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INTRODUCTION

On the 96 rolls of this microfilm publication are reproduced 
the records from the decimal file of the Department of State, 
1930-44, that relate to political relations between China and 
Japan. The records are mostly instructions to and despatches 
from diplomatic and consular officials; the despatches are often 
accompanied by enclosures. Also included in these records are 
notes between the Department of State and foreign diplomatic 
representatives in the United States, memorandums prepared by 
officials of the Department, and correspondence with officials 
of other Government departments and with private firms and 
persons. The State Department divided the decimal file into 
chronological segments to retire inactive records. This 
division has been maintained in this microfilm publication. The 
records for the period 1930-39 are filmed on rolls 1-88 and 
those for 1940-44 on rolls 89-96.

The Lists of Documents or "purport lists" filmed on rolls 
345 and 346 (1930-39), roll 532 (1940-June 1944), and roll 628 
(July-Dec. 1944) of M973 give brief abstracts of the documents 
reproduced in this microfilm publication and serve as a finding 
aid to the documents themselves. The arrangement of the entries 
on these lists generally corresponds to the arrangement of the 
documents in the file.

From 1910 to 1963 the State Department used a decimal 
system for its central files, assembling and arranging individual 
documents according to subject and assigning decimal file numbers. 
The decimal file consists of nine primary classes numbered 0 
through 8, each covering a broad subject area. The records 
reproduced in this microfilm publication are in Class 7, 
political relations of states. Each country had been assigned 
a two-digit number. The country numbers assigned to China and 
to Japan, for example, are 93 and 94, respectively. Thus, 
documents bearing the file number 793.94 concern political 
relations between China and Japan.

When one or more digits follow the second country number, 
they represent a specific subject. This number, in turn, may 
be followed by a slant mark (/). In such cases the numbers 
after the slant mark were assigned to individual documents as 
they were accumulated on a specific subject. For example, a 
decimal file number taken from a document reproduced in this 
microfilm publication is 793.943/5. The number 3 following 
the country number for Japan (94) signifies that the subject 
is extraterritoriality, and the number after the slant mark 
indicates the number of documents on this subject.
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The documents under one subject classification are generally 
in chronological order, coinciding with the assigned document 
number, which follows the slant mark. There are instances, 
however, when a document file number was not assigned until a 
date considerably later than the one on which the document was 
received.

In July 1944 the number after the slant mark began to 
reflect the date of the document instead of the number of 
documents; for example, a document dated November 20, 1944, 
would be numbered /I1-2044. Documents dated as early as 1939 
but not indexed until after July 1, 1944, also have been assigned 
date numbers.

Cross-reference sheets referring to related records under 
other subject classifications in the decimal file have been 
reproduced as they occur, and appropriate cross-reference 
notations appear in the Lists of Documents.

The file contains documents that were security classified 
by the State Department, as well as those received from and 
classified by foreign governments and other Federal agencies. 
Documents that have not been declassified are not available as 
part of this microfilm publication. The National Archives and 
Records Service (NARS) does not have authority to make repro
ductions of such documents available to searchers. Documents 
that remain classified have been removed from the file and 
replaced by a withdrawal notice that identifies the document 
and indicates the reason for its removal.

The records reproduced in this microfilm publication are 
part of General Records of the Department of State, Record Group 
59, and are a continuation of the records concerning political 
relations between China and other states, 1910-29, which have 
been microfilmed as NARS M341.

In the same record group are several diplomatic correspondence 
series containing documents on relations between China and 
the United States. They are copies of instructions from the 
State Department to U.S. Ministers to China, 1843-1906 (rolls 
38-43 of M77) ; notes to the Chinese Legation in the United States 
from the Department, 1868-1906 (rolls 13 and 14 of M99) ; 
despatches from U.S. Ministers to China to the Department, 1843- 
1906 (M92); and notes from the Chinese Legation in the United 
States to the Department, 1868-1906 (M98). Also related to 
matters concerning China are communications to special agents 
of the United States from the Department, 1852-86 (roll 154 of 
M77) .

Several series of volumes contain material on relations 
between Japan and the United States. There are copies of 
instructions from the State Department to U.S. Ministers to
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Japan, 1855-1906 (rolls 104-108 of M77) ; despatches from U.S. 
Ministers to Japan to the Department, 1855-1906 (M133); notes to 
the Japanese Legation in the United States from the Department, 
1860-1906 (rolls 66 and 67 of M99); and notes from the Japanese 
Legation in the United States to the Department, 1858-1906 
(M163). Also related to matters concerning Japan are communica
tions to special agents of the United States from the Department, 
1823-86 (rolls 152 and 154 of M77) ; and despatches from special 
agents to the Department, 1794-1837 (roll 10 of M37).

Despatches from U.S. consular officials in China and Japan 
before 1906 are available as separate microfilm publications for 
each post. Complementary to the despatches from consuls are 
instructions to consuls.

The method of arranging the diplomatic and consular series 
cited above was discontinued in 1906, when the State Department 
adopted the practice of filing incoming and outgoing correspondence, 
memorandums, and other documents by subject in a single numerical 
series. Information on documents relating to China and Japan 
for the 1906-10 period may be found through the use of card 
indexes and Lists of Documents in the National Archives of the 
United States. The Numerical File is available as microfilm 
publication M862.

Several series in the State Department decimal file, 1910-29, 
that relate to Chinese and Japanese affairs are available as 
microfilm publications. In Class 7 there are two series regarding 
Chinese affairs: one concerning political relations between 
the United States and China (M339) and the other concerning 
political relations between China and other states (including 
Japan) (M341); and two series regarding Japanese affairs: one 
concerning political relations between the United States and 
Japan (M423) and the other concerning political relations 
between Japan and other states (M424). Class 8, internal affairs 
of states, has records concerning internal affairs of China 
(M329) and internal affairs of Japan (M422). Additional 
documents are 
decimal file:
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in the remaining classes of the State Department

Class 0. General. Miscellaneous.
Class 1. Administration, Government of the United 

States.
Class 2. Extradition.
Class 3. Protection of Interests.
Class 4. Claims.
Class 5. International Congresses and Conferences 

Multi-lateral Treaties. League of 
Nations.

Class 6. Commerce. Customs Administration. Com
mercial Relations, Treaties and Con
ventions. Commercial and Trade Agree
ments .
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In Records of Boundary and Claims Commissions and Arbitrations 
Record Group 76, there are records relating to the Claims Com
missions of 1858 and 1901 between the United States and China.

In Records of International Conferences, Commissions, and 
Expositions, Record Group 43, are records of several conferences 
in which the United States and Japan participated. There are 
records of the Washington Conference on Limitation of Armament, 
1921-22, which met to consider the limitation of armaments and 
certain questions relating to Pacific and Far Eastern problems. 
There are also records of the Commission To Represent the United 
States at the Grand Exhibition of Japan, 1917. The exhibition 
was planned for 1912 but had been postponed, and the records 
relate mainly to the visit of U.S. Commissioners to Japan in 
1908 and to their conferences with Japanese officials. Other 
relevant records in Record Group 43 are those concerning the 
Sino-Japanese Dispute, 1930-32 (documents gathered by Gen. Frank 
McCoy, U.S. representative on the Lytton Commission), those of 
the U.S. Element, Allied Council for Japan, 1946-52, and those 
of the Far Eastern Commission, 1945-51.

In Records of the Foreign Service Posts of the Department 
of State, Record Group 84, are records originally kept at U.S. 
diplomatic and consular posts. Among these are records of the 
U.S. Legation (later Embassy) in China, 1843-1945, and of the 
U.S. Legation (later Embassy) in Japan, 1855-1936, as well as 
those of various consular posts in those countries.

The records reproduced in this microfilm publication were 
prepared for filming by Ralph E. Huss, who also wrote these 
introductory remarks.
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DECIASSIFIEDs E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By MLbU*, 0, NAHS. Date 12-/8’75 

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

Nanking

COlPIE^SENT TO 
O.N.I. ANDM.I.DJ

Dated December 12, 1935

Rec!d 7:40 a

m.

Division of 
W EASTERN AFFAIR^ 

DEC 12 1935 

Department of Sts

1—1336 F 
FS 
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone, (B)

Secretary of State, 
Washington^

138, December 12, 2
One, I am privately informed by a department 

director of ths Foreign Office that he does not con
sider the new arrangement in the Forth to be in any 

sense a diplomatic victory for China, as the Chinese 
Government wishes to have public understand, but rather 
nthe beginning of the endn and his opinion is that the 

Chinese should have refused to undertake any move toward 

a special administration and to wait until the Japanese 
tried force to attain their desires, which he believes 

is what must happen in the end. 
Section two by radio.
Repeated to Peiping»

HPD ATCHESON



DECLASSIFIEDt E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10. 1972By . flUfenA i&rtfyhr» -WÎRS, Date J1-&7S

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1336

FS From

COPIES SENT TO
O.N.L ANDAVLQb

SPECIAL QRA¥ ANB1 H'R'jgZ

Nanking via N.R.

Dated December. 12, 1935
Rec'd 10;10 a.m.

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

138, December 12, 2 p.m. (SECTION TWO)

Two. He anticipates that, since there is and can be 
no formal written agreement with the Japanese concerning 
it, the new Commission will not succeed in functioning 

successfully either from the Chinese or the Japanese 
point of view and he does not see how the Commission 
can settle local questions with the Japanese if the 
direction of foreign affairs remains in Nanking or how 
Nanking’s control over North China can be maintained if 
the Commission functions on its own in such matters. He 

stated that practically no one here has known the full 
details of the arrangement because Ho’s reports have 
been going direct to Chiang without reference, to any 
branch of the Government and he understands that comple
tion of the arrangement has been delayed by an impasse 
probably in reference to finance. He described the new 

Commission as being (a) combination of the former Peiping 
political affairs readjustment and the branch military 

commissions

^8’^’****’



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)

FS 2-No. 138, December 12, 2 p.m, from Nanking via N.R 

commissions with extended powers, (b) super-imposed upon 
the provincial governments and certain to cost a large 
sum to maintain.

Three. The resignation of Shang Chen as Chairman 
Hopei (?) but announcement as to his successor has not 
yet been made.

ATCHESON
HPD



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By 0, __NARS, Date U-l8*7S

(CONFIDENTIAL)

paraphrase

Section one of a telegram (No. 138) of December 12, 

1935, from the American Embassy at Nanking, reads sub- 

stanttally as follows:

A department director of the Chinese Foreign Office 

privately informed a member of the Embassy staff that he 

does not in any sense regard the new arrangement in North 

China as a diplomatic victory for China as the Nanking 

Government desires it to be publicly understood but rather 

«the beginning of the end". He believes that China should 

have refused to taka any measures toward establishing a 

special administration and should have awaited until Japan 

tried to achieve its desires by force which is whet must 

happen in the end in his opinion.

793.94/7516

f sudo
C5|Ç 

PE

XII-1S*£S



DECIASSIFIEDt E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972 
By MLbUrs 0, NARS. Date I2-/8-7S

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1338

JR From GRAY
COPIES SENT TO 
O. NJ. AN DAU. Ds

Peiping via N.R
Dated December 12, 1935

Washingt on

221, December 12

ec’d* . 11:30 a.m
Secretary of State

MR FASTE FAIRS

1 P
Department of State

The Central News Agency reports from Nanking that the 
National Government issued a joint note yesterday appointing 
as members of the Hopei-Chahar Political Council the 
following:

Sung Che Yuan, Hsio Chin Ying, Chin Teh Chun, Chang Tze
Chung, Men Chih Chung, and Shih Ching Ting of the Chahar 
clique (Kuorninchun); Wang Yi Tang, Wang Keh Min, and Cheng 
Keh of or related to the Anfu clique; Wan Fu Lin, Lin Che, 
and Hu Yu Kun of the Mukden party; Li Ting Yu, Chia Te 
Yueh, and Kao Ling Wei of the Chihli clique; and Chow Tsin 
Min and Kwai Chia Chi who are bankers. Sung is designated
as Chairman.

By mail to Tokyo.
JOHNSON

793.94/7517

HPD



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By -NAKS, Date

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1336

JR FROM

COPIES SENT TO 
O. N.I. AND M. I. Ek

Nanking via N.R.
Dated December 12, 1935
Rec’d., 11:50 a.m

Washington 9

Z" 015ÎSecretary of StajteJ Em*

139, December 12, 3 pTmZ^

>I>Of '

1935 ’

iy 137s December 12, noon; and/138, December 12, 1 p.m.

Following additional appointments are understood to 
have been made this afternoon:

Sung Che Yuan, Hopei Chairman; Chang Tze Chung, Chahar 
Chairman; Shiao Chen Ying, Mayor of Tientsin; Shang Chen, 
Honorary Chairman; former Honan Chairman Liu Chih, 

Pacification Commission for Honan and Anwei,
ATCHESON

HPD



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972By 0 4^Y^_NAKS. Date ll-l8*K-----

Tv

document file

NOTE

SEE - e94«00 p.R./95
— FOR____ _?1542

FROM___ Japan

TO
<-"-®--------- ) DATED Nov 11, 1935

name .‘"J

REGARDING: Sino-Japanese relations: Penorteri t
North China; Visit of the Chintz Japenese Policy in 

the Chinese economic Mission to Japan

FHG.

793.94/ 75|9

•I.



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec, 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 _ _
By 0, NARS. Date J2-/8-75

( 1 ) Reported New Japanese I-olicy in North ^hina. 

While no official statements were issued during the 

month concerning the inauguration of a new policy for 
North China, the press reported that on October 8th the 
Cabinet had formally approved the much discussed J’new" 
policy to be followed in that region. On the following 
day Major General Neiji Okamura, of the General Staff, 
departed for China, via Dairen, reportedly to acquaint the

Japanese

* The Embassy's despatch No. 1537 of November 1, 1935.



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 _ 
By 0, Date 11-18-75

- 4 -

Japanese military authorities in. "Manchukuo" and China 

with this policy. ’.Thatever the exact points in the new 
program may be, its significance would appear to lie in 
the fact that the civil and military heads of the Japanese 
Government have come to a definite agreement concerning a 
unified uolicy for North China. The Jill of October 8th 

and the TOKYO NICHI NICIII of October 11th reported that, 
according to the decision arrived at by the Premier and 
the Ministers for War, Navy, Foreign Affairs, and Finance, 
force would be used, if necessary, to "rectify" the attitude 
of China toward Japan. The new policy, as reported by the 

Japanese newspapers, embodies the following points: the 
restoration of normal political and economic relations 
among. Japan, China, and "Manchukuo" through a possible 

recognition of "Manchukuo" by China when opportunity offers; 
the complete eradication of anti-Japanese activities in 
North China; and the adoption of joint measures by Japan, 
China, and "Manchukuo", under the leadership of Japan, for 
the elimination of Communist activities in the Far East. 
The Nippon Dempo (news agency) of October 28th reported 

that the Chinese Ambassador to Japan, immediately prior tc 
his departure for Nanking to attend the Sixth plenary Session 
of the Kuomintang, had communicated to the Japanese Minister 

for Foreign Affairs the Nanking. Government’s acceptance in 
principle of the three-point program outlined above.

(2) Visit of the Chinese Economic Mission to Japan. 

A Chinese Economic Mission consisting of bankers and 
industrial leaders arrived in Japan on October 7th for the 
reported purpose of preparing the way for a Sino-Japanese 
rapprochement through a practical discussion of specific 

problems.
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gy MUfen Date '<•'*-#—

5 -

problems. In an interview with a representative of the 

JAPAN ADVERTISER, Mr. 'Ju Ting-chang, Chairman of the Mission 
was reported by that newspaper to have stated in Tokyo on 
October 9th that the Mission was non-official and was 
interested in practical questions apart from the general 
principles of Sino-Japanese rapprochement.. At a dinner 

given in honor of the Chinese Economic Mission by the 
Economic Federation of Japan and the Sino-Japanese Business 
Association on October 10th, Mr. Yu Ting-chang expressed 
the hope that there would be economic cooperation between 
China and Japan from the standpoint of the mutual prosperity 
of the two peoples and proposed the taking up of economic 
problems one by one, without political arrangements. The 

only concrete result of the Chinese Economic Mission’s 
visit that has come to the Embassy’s knowledge was the 

formation on October 22nd of an organization for the super

vision of Sino-Japanese economic cooperation. It is under
stood that this1 e°^a^Z’û^^°will be called the Sino-Japanese 

Trade Society in this country and the Sino-Japanese Business 
Society in China; that the Chairmanship and Vice Chairman
ship of the Society will alternate between Japanese and 
Chinese; that Mr. Kenji Kodama, President of the Yokohama 
Specie Bank, was chosen as the first Chairman of the 

Society and Mr. Wu Ting-chang as its first Vice Chairman,



DECLASSIFIEDt E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 „ 
By 0, NARS. Date IZ-l8'7S

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

AU
1—1336

COPIERENT TO
FRQ1RAY I o.N.I, andM. I. Dr

Peiping via N.R.
Dated December 13, 1935

Secretary of State
Washington

224, December

Rec Td 9:30 a *m.

Following telegram has been received from the

Consulate General at Shanghai»
nDecember 12, 5 p.m. According to reliable 

source heads of seven local universities held a meeting 
last night and decided to send a telegram to their 
colleagues in Peiping supporting their manifesto 
against autonomy movement and issue a circular telegram 
to educational institutions throughout the country in 
same tenor. Mailed to Nanking.n

JOHNSON

WW C:CSB
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

see ^g2*QQ.JR.^a6.JBJl.fL..Z48a_________ _____ FOR ----------- .......................................................

FROM ..JE&nCfi____ _____ ___________ (._ 5-t^aus.............) DATED _______D-9-C.il.Q^1935*.
Tq NAME 1~1127

REGARDING: _ _ ,FromCochran:
B.I.S. meeting held at Basle on December 8th and 9th.

Japanese representatives seemed worried over their 
national outlook particularly because of prospective 
heavy military expenditures in China.
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JAPAN’S PLAN TO CONQUER CHINA

■ Disolosur.e Made in Major - General
' Tada’s Statement

co

cr:

DivisioiXol*’ \p 
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

C 1 3 1935 ,<f

Department of Stat<jC.

N
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By Date U-&7S 

r
* > " <» ■ .

* ' '■ INTRODUCTION . . ' : '

. The full significance of the statement recently made by Major- 
General Tada, the- officer commanding the Japanese garrison in North 
China -- which was endorsed a ..little later by a conference attended 

by representatives of the Japanese War Office -- could-hardly have, 
been realized by those abroad whose attention was only momentarily 
arrested by brief cable reports. But.the evidence supplied by 
General Tada’s statement and by a pamphlet which he sponsored of 
Japan's determination to disrupt China certainly merits serious 
consideration, particularly by those nations which have voluntarily 
shouldered certain responsibilities by subscribing to the Nine Power 
Treaty of 1922.

Accordingly this Association, being convinced that it is in the 

interests of world peace that the facts should be fully known, has 

prepared a faithful translation of the pamphlet from the Japanese 

original. It speaks for itself, but a short analysis has been ap
pended which may serve to direct notice to some of the salient points. 

,z)The overthrow of the National Government of China, the creation 
of a number of puppet regimes under the protection of Japan, and the 
'final disappearance of China as a sovereign entity -- which are 
clearly foreshadowed -- would constitute such a menace to the Western 
■. arid that immediate and resolute preventive action is imperatively 
demanded. This Association which, as its name implies,.was formed 
to aid in the preservation of China's territorial integrity, would 
be lacking in its duty if it failed to enlighten'Europe and America 
in regard to the plans which the Japanese openly admit are in pro- 

fee) (c-)
gress to subjugate China, to head a racial war and to establish the 
hegemony of Japan in Asia- ” . ■ . ■ /

The Association forth© Preservation of 
China’s Territory.

Shanghai, October 25, 1935.
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BASIC CONCEPTION OF CHINA . .

I. FOREWORD-
Ever since the Occidentals, penetrated into the Orient, the 

attitude of the Powers towards China has been one aiming..at her 

partition, or advocating international control, or attempting 

to enlarge their respective spheres of influence or struggling 

for concessions and market® All these even at the present time 

present a lively aspect. It is true that such measures of 

aggression have changed with the times, as far as their contents 

are concerned, but fundamentally the policy of the Powers has 

remained the same-, always for promoting their own prosperity by 
exploiting China.

Despite this fact, our Japanese Empire alone has, in pur

suance of her national policy, consistently adopted the view of 

respecting the territorial integrity of China and maintained the 

principle of friendship and co-operation with China for the sake 

of co-existence and mutual prosperity between the two countries• 

It is true that not only was Japan sometimes disposed to 

follow the example of Europe ard America, but some of her sons, 

on occasions, even loudly advocated the so-called ’’annexation” 

of China. These tendencies affected a section of the Japanese 

people with the result that their conception of China became 

diversified and inharmonious, which more than once obstructed 

the execution of our national policy* No small Influence of 

evil nature was also exercised by such tendencies upon the masse 

of the Chinese people.. f

Nowadays when the Chinese sentiment towards Japan is aggra

vated, there is a need for us, the Japanese people, to examine 

carefully what have been the factors to cause this aggravation* 

In other words, it is necessary for us to return to cur original 

national policy.
Let us observe the international situation that is changing 

before our eyes. The progressive change in the international 

situation may be regarded as a movement against the tyranny and



DECLASSIFIEDs E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By 0.MARS. Date Z3-

2 -

high-handedness of the white -people, or -as the beginning of a
• ® • •racial war for emancipating the coloured people, who form the 

greater-part of the human inhabitants of the world, from the en
slaving oppression by the whites and realizing equality and 

peace for all the human beings on earth. It may also be regarded 

as the beginning of a spiritual war for rectifying the material 

civilization of the West by the moral civilization of the East

These two great missions from Hëaven are the natural obliga

tions which our Japanese Empire must bear, Japan has already 

taken the initial step towards the fulfilment of the obligations 

by assisting the new State of Manchukuo, withdrawing from the

League of Nations and abrogating the Washington Naval Treaty
r1 In order to fulfil the great missions imposed by Heaven, our

Japanese Empire must keep herself strong and upright For, it

will be impossible for her to care for others if herself is

weak and her perpetual expansion will be impossible if she does

ot properly employ the strength she has »

Viewed in this light, essential for the attitude of

our Empire towards China to be in conformity with her national

policy and the missions she has been charged with. In other words,

the fundamental principle of the continental policy of our Empire

must be to promote her own national expansion and at the same time

emancipate the people of the Orient from oppression- give them an

easy life and comfortable occupations, respect their independence

and thus promote, harmony and co-operation with them thereby

establishing close and indivisible relations, political, economic

and military, between her and these people.

’When our Empire pursues this policy, she is fol?owing the

path of justice in the eyes of Heaven, which is true and infalii-

ble in all places. This is the firm belief we the Japanese people

entertain with a clear conscience* We must, in accordance with

this belief, make, with intrepldity valour straight for t

Liilf liment* of the Imner.i al R^bcript- issued b?,T the fi • y

y
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cfour august. Emperors, by-helping our weak neighbours and bring- . 
ing about real; everlasting peace in the Orient, in fulfilling 

the lofty missions imposed upon us by'Heaven. • ' •

It is not too much to say that the success or failure of our 
'tfi. 

efforts for a solution of thé outstanding questions relative to 

China will prove the touchstone of success or failure of our en

deavours for the fulfilment of the missions already referred to. 

The first stone has already been thrown in North China. We must 

not follovz the old tendencies or resort to petty artifices. Ins

tead, wo must act fairly and justly, take measures that will 

convince all, hold aloft the justice of our cause, smash interfe

rence and injustice, and thus move ahead as the saviour of four 
hundred million people-

The conception of China, entertained by all those who are, - 

either directly or indirectly, engaged in the fulfilment of the 

sacred missions, must be corrected and unified so that they may 

not tread on the wrong path in the execution of. the policy of our 
Empire towards China.

II. . THE BASIC CONCEPTION OF THE CHINA POLICY a.,
///, 

This numble work was born of the ardent wishes the author z - 

desires to express for the fulfilment of the lofty missions from 

Heaven. Let not.any one slight this work as a useless argument 

based on empty theories. Devotion to work is the secret of success.

Needless to say, the policy of our Empire toward China must 

be based on our national policy which has as its object the main

tenance of permanent peace in the Orient as well as our lofty mis

sions ’Which command us to emancipate the people of the Orient who 
are groaning under the oppression brought to bear upon them by the 

® • 
white race. At the same vime, the policy must be aimed at a proper 

diagnosis of the origin of the disease affecting China and the • 

application of adequate treatment.

That the Chinese people have, for six thousand years past,been 

merely the objective of the ''squeezing" policy of the Chinese
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statesmen, landlords and plutocrats is well illustrated by the 
facts in record. The ruling classes were merely absorbed in 
"squeezing" the masses without any intention of promoting their 

welfare. On the other hand, the masses had no confidence in the 
ruling classes and always regarded as a good government any 
regime under which the authorities did not interfere with their 
manner of life.

Since the beginning of the Chinese Republic, the Chinese 
masses have been subjected to "squeezing" by the warlords who 

never know a limit of greed or avarice and more recently to the 
increasing exaction by a new type of militarists made up of the 
Kuomintang faction led by General Chiang Kai-shek and the Che
kiang plutocrats. Thus the Chinese masses are now suffering from 
the trials and tribulations of life. To make matters worse, na
tural calamities and disturbances by troops and bandits have 
occurred one after another, with the result that the agricultural 
districts are now directly heading for ruin. If the farmers do 
not turn bandits, they will certainly become Communists.

It is by no means going too far to assert that General 
Chiang Kai-shek and his associates in the Nanking Government are 
responsible for the greater part of the hardships of the Chinese 

masses. The policy of the Nanking Government is aimed at nothing 
internally, except squeezing and destruction, and externally at 
the attainment of its ends by following the classical Chinese 
strategem of "bidding up one Power against another," which is 

equal to digging a grave for itself. Special mention must be 
made of the attitude of the Nanking Government towards Japan in 
this connection. Forgetting the fact that China has narrowly 
escaped its partition or joint control by the Powers only because 
of the imposing presence of Japan, the Nanking Government not only 
fails to feel grateful towards Japan but regards her as its enemy. 
It is singularly outrageous that the Nanking Government should 
not only infringe upon the legitimate rights and interests of our
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•Empire, but also go the length of intriguing, in direct or indirect., 

•conjunction with the Powers,.against our Empire by.taking advanta
ge of the. crisis confronting, her. -, ' '

Such action on the part o-f the Nanking Government is unpardon

able on the ground of international ethics from the standpoint of 

its moral obligations towards its good neighbour, the Japanese 
Empire. At the s-ame time, it is responsible for the untoward inci

dents which have occurred between Japan and China, especially the 

Chinese boycott of Japanese goods, which merely serve to increase 

the difficulties of the Chinese masses.

It is therefore no exaggeration to state that General Chiang 

Kai-shek and his associates may be regarded as the common enemy of 

our Empire and the Chinese masses as well as humanity, inasmuch as 

they not only have failed to realize the fact that China cannot 

exist without Japan but have always been absorbed in feathering 

their own nests by exploiting the Chinese masses.

Indeed, the salvation of the Chinese masses cannot be left to 

them. And the Chinese masses -- there are as many as four hundr-ed 

millions of them -- are so badly in need of salvation that unless 

proper steps are taken at an early date, they may be thrown into 

irremediable plight. Then, it is clear that oui* Empire being in 

close relations with China will be affected to a great extent. This 

is the greatest of the roots of calamity to peace in the Orient and 

as such constitutes a matter for profound regret to both the Japan

ese and Chinese peoples.

From this point of view, the basic principle of the policy of 

our Empire towards China must be for a thorough eradication of 
these roots of calamity and for the salvation of the Chinese masses 

//ith the ultimate aim of promoting co-existence and mutual prosper! 

ty betvreen the two nations.
There may be some who are inclined to ask how Japan can spare 

her strength for others while she herself is facing so extraordinar 

a situation at home. To such a question, I would reply that it doe
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towards China if only proper means are employed. .At the same time, 

we should not overlook the fact that the policies of our Empire 
towards Manchukuo and China produce immediate -influences upon the 
situation in Japan. /

III.,JAPAN’S ATTITUDE TOWARD CHINA-
1. It Should Be Fair And Just

7 4 The fundamental principle of the policy of our Japanese
Empire towards China is, as already stated, for the salvation of 
the Chinese masses and the promotion of co-existence and mutual 
prosperity between Japan and China. Therefore we, the Japanese 
people, must always have a clear conscience, maintain a fair and 
just attitude and strictly refrain from taking any action that 
would arouse suspicion about our attitude internally and externally.

i Instances are not lacking of some who, while criticising the
Chinese for their Machiavellianism, fall unconsciously into these 
evil practices themselves. Foul play is incompatible with the 
attitude of those who follow the Kingly Way. Furthermore, the 
Japanese are no match for the Chinese in such practices. Machina- (^) 

tions may sometimes be necessary as an inevitable or desirable 
expedient but should not be regarded as a normal course of action.

-j l! We must act openly in our efforts to eradicate the sources of

evil. Justice needs permanency as well as strength. So, our • 
attitude must be always based bn the principle of happiness for the 
masses and in the execution of the missions of our Empire, we must 
not tolerate any obstruction, regardless of the nationality of 
those who produce it. Even in the case of our fellow countrymen, 
any unfair and unjust conduct must be strictly controlled.

2 < A movement for the acquisition of concessions or rights, based
on the so-called "snatching principle," the illicit manufacture and 
sale of narcotics, half-open smuggling by exporters and importers, 
even the travelling in trains through improper means — any such 
irregularity, committed by our fellow countrymen, would be a^great 
."+■ ai‘ x on -the prestige of our Empire.
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Particularly, this must he recmvi^ Dc, . _as an. outrage for any of 
our .-ell™ to »l«3a the pre.,--.lE0 or our Sto ond

comit ottoao., -:a t>TOal daylight In <!.««,«, or tho Chinese au- . 

thorite* es. Such acts would compro^ ; cc the reçu r,,-b “ u;: c'* our 

as a staunch champion of justice mH mnao j . -,. , 4ma Cause misunderstanding about
the real motive of Japan :s oc1 -î qv -< n .p ----- y Lowarct China; phey would give
rise to untoward incidents instead of preventing chem. It is 

absolutely unpardonable for anyone to bring trouble upon our 

Imperia?. Army and our motherland*

lurtn.ee, bpeo±a- care should be taken to avoid such action 

in a political movement as will be regarded as intentional intri

gues by our Empire, for this would unduly arouse a feeling of un

rest among the masses, impair their confidence in and cause 

suspicion even about the most lofty intentions of our Empire.

2. It Should Be Followed. By Force.

In order to smash up wrong and injustice and punish stubborn 

ignorance, the employment of legitimate power is necessary. It is 

particularly so in the case of bne so-called 'intelligentsia" of 

China who being given no Machiavellianism, have misused their moral 

sense. Of course, power must be exo. cised with the utmost prudence 

lest it should be marred by errors.

Wrong doing and injustice, unreasonable, unilateral demands /• 

made through force for the purpose of carrying out a policy, would 

cause resentment among rhe masses, which in burn would, lead to 

such racial strife as would prove a great obstacle to the fulfil

ment of the lofty missions of our Empire.

The demand for the abolition of the so-called unequal treaties 

and the movement for the overthrow of Imperialism aro based on the 

egoistic ideas of Chinese statesmen who place wrong above right but 

in some sense they may be regarded as the reaction against the 

unwarranted oppression the leading Powers of the world. As ins

tances of such resistance are not far to seek, we must consider the 

matter carefully. The necessity cor careful consideration of the

lurtn.ee
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matter is felt all the more keenly because the great missions, our ’ 
Empire has to fulfil are based on the lofty ideal of bringing 
about permanent peace in the-world and the propriety of the methods . 
of fulfilling these missions will immediately affect the trend of ' 
mind of the weak, small nations of the’ world.

j ' In short, we must exercise our power, just as we use the sacred 
sword against evil. • Our power should not be exercised unless jus
tice and a clear conscience commands us to do so. ’Alien our power 
needs to be exercised, we must exercise it in a decisive manner and 

without hesitation.
3. The Squeezing Principle Should Be 

Replaced by the "Giving" Principle

50 As the ultimate aim of co-operation between our Empire and
China is co-existence and mutual prosperity for the two nations, 
we must discard the "policy for squeezing" which is a legacy of 

European and American capitalism. The present standstill of Western 
material civilization shows the stupidity of retaining such a legacy. 
Aloreover, our Empire must take its own course of action as her con
tinental policy is to save the human race in accordance with the 
dictates of morality. What is that singular course of action to be 
followed by our Empire, then?

The answer is the adoption of the principle for "giving." It 
is necessary to give "medicine" and "nourishment" to save the ex

hausted, impoverished and starving Chinese masses. To-be more plain, 
it is necessary to give the Chinese masses capital, technique and 
work so as to make their existence secure, and then give them reserve 
livelihood and purchasing power.

^4/ It is clear that the Chinese masses, given happiness in life,
will spontaneously come into indivisible mental and economic rela
tions with our Empire. Then, will it not be impossible for China to 
become a market of the products of Japan and a source of the supply 
of raw materials. This will promote the mutual well-being of the 
two nations and thus serve to realize the principle of co-existence 
c -.C mutual prosperity between them.
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It would be a great anachronistic error, of which there are. 

many instances, and a foolish act of one who is behind his. times, 

to disregard the changing realities of the world and resort to 

the old-fashioned method of adopting the selfish principle for’ 

squeezing rights and concessions for.one's own benefit. If on the 

other hand a country should proceed courageously in accordance ■ 

with the principle as has been mentioned above, she would become 

the object of admiration for the weak races in the world and would 

be chosen the leader of an alliance without any effort on her own 
part. A country that'’may be called a great nation should take the 

principle of "giving" as a foundation to rid her of evils of selfi

shness. That is, she should act with grace from a high position 

and possess such a magnanimous quality as to respect and tolerate 

the races with which she, deals. This is an indispensable condition 

upon which she can succeed in giving consolation to foreign races.
4. Independence and Honour of the 

Races Should Be Maintained.

It is an instinct of the races to desire the maintenance of 

their honour and the realization of their independence. This is 

accountable for the fact that the Colonies of the European Powers 

that have reached economic maturity are seeking to shake off their 

yoke and become independent.

There are small countries which have declared independence 

since the Great ,ffar that now hope to be annexed on some reasonable 
basis owing to financial difficulties'.’ On the othei- hand, there 

are others that after swallowing other countries or races have 

fallen into a disadvantageous situation because of their adminis

trative and financial burden. Fi’Om this point of view, it becomes 

clear that if the continental policy of our Empire confines itself 

to territorial expansion, her strength will be decreased. For the 
same reason, she adopted the new principle of "independence" when 

Manchukuo was about to be founded.
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It may be safe to state positively that all the thinking’minds 

of our Empire are far .'ay from such anachronistic ideas as advoca

cy for the annexation or invasion of China. However, we cannot 

overlook the fact that there -were some among our ignorant fellow 

countrymen, whose speech and conduct indicating that Japan intended 

to make Manchuria a second Korea created suspicion among the inha

bitants of Manchuria and produced bad effects upon the administra

tion of that land.

We must be as cautious as possible against such reckless 

speech and conduct in view of the misunderstanding some of the 

Manchurians entertained for a time about the real intention of our

Empire as well as the distorted propaganda certain Chinese states

men have conducted among the ignorant people in China in order to 

aggravate their enmity toward Japan.

It should be especially noted that the Chinese are a nation 
who value their "face" to a great extent. In dealing with such a 

nation, we should be all the more cautious to make the utmost 

efforts to clarify the real intention and attitude of our Empire 

and thus give them to understand sufficiently the fairness and 

justice of the action Japan has been taking for the promotion of 

the welfare of the people and removal of all the common enemies 

that attempt to prevent us from realizing our object.

5. Personal Relationship Should Give Place 
to the "Yea, Yea; Nay, Nay" Policy.

How much success has been achieved by employing the most con

venient method of dealing with China through hypnotizing the lead

ing personalities of the hour, when the Chinese military was at the 

zenith of its power? Failures in the past were all due to our over

confidence in. personal elements and disregard of general j/relf are.

It was very unwise to counteract one evil by aiding another, thereby

giving rise to the resentment of the masses.

In the fulfilment of the great missions of our Japanese Empire 

we must see to it that the principle for happiness and well-being
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o.? ,bLe niasses is not compromised by consideration for individual 

personal gams. Otherwise-we would prove disloyal to our princi- 

•.pie and repeat our failures,-.’ .

Too much consideration of frî endship being their weakness, 

the Japanese people are wont to distinguish between the familiar 

and the unfamiliar and the good and the evil among those with 

whom they have been associated * The worst is that we have been 

played tricks upon by the Chinese warlords gifted with social 

diplomacy, or have served as their agents, have been utilized to 

do propaganda work to cover their evils- or have passed wrong 

judgments based upon wrong facts. Moreover, there has been no 

permanency in our personal relations with them for the reason that' 

we- have been subject to their whims and fancies « Nay, we have 

suffered from oad effects, which problem we should not overlook» 

- Therefore, when we enforce our China policy, we should build it on 

the conception that the masses are our objective and that the 

ideas of individuals and the results of their deeds, but not the 

individuals themselves, should be regarded as our norm of adoption, 

and thus it will not in the least affected by personal sentiments®

6 a Old and* Nev/ Warlords and Other 

Squeezers Should Be Wiped Away 

,.y ' It is unanimously recognized that the old-fashioned warlords

constituted a social evil because they never paid attention tc the 

weal of the masses and what they did was to squeeze the people for 

selfish ends and personal lends. In the course of time they have 

degenerated, and at present hie majority of them has been crushed 

by the new militarist Chiang Kai-shek, the minority being a few 

who are barely maintaining their positions .as such® Particularly, 

v those in North China are -surviving under the pressure and supervi

sion of the Central Government and in obedience to its desires on 

the one hand, and on the other are wishing to prolong their number- : 

ed days in order to do a little more squeezings Except in a very

• few cases, they.have lost- their former spirit which manifested
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itself in being daring enough to. be independent in their respec

tive areas in defiance of the central authority with the'hope -to’ 

rise.no a commanding position at -an opportune moment,. .

Outwardly it may seem as if the remnant of militarists and’ • 

the new militarist clique are united in such a way as would give 

hopes for the achievement of a great task. The truth, however, is 

to the contrary. Indeed, as their .generous feeling and courage ' 

have dropped to zero, it is impossible to expect the- Chinese mili

tarists with conflicting interests to unite themselves sincerely 

for the realization of a really worthy aim -- worthy in the matter 

of public welfare. Such a truth is proved by history and particu

larly by the behavior of the new militarist clique, which will soon

meet its doom.

That some of the Chinese militarists are submitting themselves /// / ’ 
to the prestige of our Empire and showing an ingratiatory attitude 
toward us must not be taken at its face value. . In most, if not all I 

cases, they are doing so because they consider it an expedient for 

maintaining their positions. It should be noted that they never act 

in accordance with a definite principle, or belief, or enthusiasm.
There appear to be some who still attempt to utilize the mili- ^0^ ’ 

tarists by giving them arms and funds, thinking that it will make 

some contribution toward the promotion of the economic expansion of 

our Empire® Such an idea is entirely mistaken. Not only can it 
hardly bo regarded as appropriate, it runs counter to the fair and 
just policy of our Empiree ' . \x

Since the remnant militarists are more than useless to us, '
4M- ./hat we must do now is to co-operate with the Chinese masses for L 

the development of the:m? country and guide-them in such a way as 

will eventually do away with militaristic evils. It is impossible 
to wipe out the militarists all at once in this period of transi

tion, so we should first let them continue thèir wretched life and 

follow the instructions of the Empire. But here we- must strictly 

guard against errors that would enable them to extend their influence 

or help the new militarists to grow. •

rise.no
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7 e. The P?çof essiohal Pro-Japanese . ’ ’

• . Clique Should Be Rejected* , • *

. Again, there is a group of Japanese--re turned students who • • 

have mastered the Japanese language as a means of money-making 

and sustenance and who avow themselves friends of our Japanese. 

Empire. They stand between the authorities of the National 

Government and Japan, professing eloquently to have the intention 

of helping promote friendship and co-operation between the two 

nations with a view to obtaining the favour of our officials* The 

fact, however, remains that they are '’schemers- for softening 

Japan1’ on account of their attempt to appease the Japanese attitu

de, if not secret agents whose duty it is to find out the inclina

tions and attitude of our authorities. If we should hypnotize them 

to carry out the view of our Empire, the result would likely do 

harm to our judgment. '7orse than that, our views would be modified 

by their insinuations, their solicitations, their supplications so 

as to look like a buffer between the Chinese and ourselves. The 

cause is that’their happy knowledge of.the Japanese language and 

Japan is not for Japan, but for themselves. From the Japanese 

standpoint of view, their presence is not an asset.

How absurd it is that the Japanese, officials and people- alike, 

should regard them highly as if they were saviours! It is a great 
mistake to call one group of the Chinese leaders a ”pro-Japanese 

faction” and another an ’’American-European faction”, because there 

is only one faction which is termed by some as the ’’Chinese faction 

for the Chinese.’’

As a matter of fact, those who have a true- understanding of 

the general situation and feel the need for collaboration between 
the two countries are not necessarily limited to the pro-Japanese 

faction; some such persons maybe found in the-American-European 

faction., It is farcical’ to classify through coloured spectacles . 

the pro-Japanese elements and the American-European into good and 

bad persons.- As we are only their instruments, the result will
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not be favourable to'us. To be brief, we should henceforth base 

ottr observations and' dealings on facts, and get rid of the idea 

■ that man is our unit of measure. ' • ' ’

.'. .. ' ' Moreover, the so-called pro-Japanese Chinese are much infer-.

ibr even to the inferior element of the American-Europe an faction • 

as far as their power and financial standing are concerned. Under 

the present circumstance, Chiang Kai-shek is making use of them 

simply-because of the necessity of such'an expediency.

To sum up, it is most foolish to try to promote the desired 
Sino-Japanese co-operation through the "pro-Japanese professionals." 

Instead, we must deal directly with responsible persons in order 

to make a definite decision and know what is black and white. In 

other words, it is to be understood that at present the buffer, 

though a necessity to China, is a thing harmful to Japan. As 

these professionals are still very active in various places, the 

Japanese, who are not handy with a foreign language, are making, 

use of them for the sake of convenience, buu have unconsciously 

fallen into their tricks. Attention should be called to the im

mensity of such evil results.

8. Superiority Conception Should Be Discarded.

One of the grievances entertained by the Chinese is that some 

of the Japanese look down upon the Chinese with contempt and irri

tatingly display their sense of superiority. It goes without sav

ing that in comparison with the Chinese we should uphold the sense 
of superiority, but it is not the way to hold the Chinese in sub

mission by abusing that sense to the degree of contempt. Above 

all, it is not the proper attitude of our peopj.e as a great nation, 
— and it will be frowned upon by any person, —- to despise and 

threaten the Chinese and to commit such irregularities as dealing 

in contraband and taking trains or cars without paying fares as 

some of our undesirable fellow-countrymen living .in China are doing.

Those who dis-plav the sense of superiority, in the presence of 

the Chinese show that, they are not better than the Chinese- It is
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t.nose persons with the genuine sense of superiority that 'elevate 

•-heinselves and respect, and protect the personality of the Chinese, 

l.i other words, it is proper and fitting that we should adopt the 

generous airs becoming of the citizen of a great, nation. In • 

this way, the Chinese will willingly tred; us as elder brothers or 

teachers. It should be particularly noted that even in the admini

stration of Manchukuo the superficial sense of superiority will 

prove an obstacle to the ’rapprochement of the two nations and the 
adoption of the continental policy.

Let us repeat that the basic principle of Japan's policy 

toward China, based as it is on the Empire's great missions which 

consist of the salvation of the world and humanity, is for the 

salvation of the Chinese people and the promotion of co-existence 

a ad mutual prosperity between the two countries. Under the convic

tion that this ’will bring about permanent peace in Eastern Asia, 

we must go ahead straight for the fulfilment of our great missions, 

firmly resolved to surmount whatever obstacles may lie in our path.
IV EXPOSURE OF THE KUOMINTANG

AND CHIANG KAI-SHEK

In carrying out the above-mentioned policy in China there is 

a great force of obstruction. It is the force created by the 

Kuomintang headquarters and the regime of Chiang Kai-shek. Reports 

have been circulating lanely that Chiang Kai-shek has shown repen
tance and turned pro-Japanese, and those of the masses, who consider 

these reports as possible to come to.realization are mistaken in 

suppc ' "ng that he has succeeded to a certain extent in the concen

tration of power-and that with the attitude of the leading figure 

changed, all his associates'and. subordinates can follow suit. Is 

all this not a mixture of dreams and'realities? As it is natural 

that no unanimous- agreement is possible in all abstract discussions 

except in mathematics, so it follows that one should not force 

another to recognize the premises or conditions preceding a conclu

sion. But if these premises are well adjusted, their conclusion
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will naturally become unanimously accepted, We can not afford to 
.overlook this important, factor in'connection with-the unification 

of. Japan!s: principle concerning Chinas. .For our reference,, there- / 
foré, ,.we'should study and discuss the.'reason, why Chiang.'Kai-shek -, 

and the'Kuomintang .cannot stand side by side with Japan. . :

. Wè'need not'discuss here whether or pot the motives.behind 
"Abolish Unequal Treaties" and "Down with• Imperialism" advocated 

since the. inauguration of the Kuomintang are pure and proper. But 
when these slogans had succeeded in becoming a sort of belief,.or 
creed in the minds of Chinese young men, (who are regarded as pa
triots,) during the period of more than ten years since their in
troduction, the "Manchurian Affair" broke out. A large piece of 

territory was lost. All the hopes for its recovery have encountered 
a sudden, severe check. These young men have completely lost their r . 
"face". The leadership and policy of the Tangpu (the organ of the 

Kuomintang) have received a deadly blow, which has caused resent
ment and hatred to the degree easily imaginable.

Besides, Chiang Kai-shek himself has repeatedly proved unfaith
ful to Japan. It is a fact that since the "Tsinan Incident" he has 
been in friction with the Japanese influence. The Kuomintang, after 
repeated party-purge movements, has become the party of Chiang Kai- 
sheks It is wrong to have.the impression that Chiang and the Kuo
mintang are separated and separable. .

As already revealed, the new militarists associating with the X 
Kuomintang and the Chekiang capitalists have resorted to the worst 
extortion of the Chinese people ever experienced in China. It 
needs no explanation that these squeezers of the masses cannot work 
together with Japan, whose aim is to promote the welfare of the 
masses. Therefore, it. may be considered as a futile observation 
that Chiang Kai-shek, being an opportunist, will change bls attitu

de when the general situation becomes unfavorable. For such a 
change would spell submission, which.act has the possibility of 
leaving behind a bad reputation for an indefinite period of time.
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Simultaneously, it would result, in a complete alteration'of the 

principle that has been made a .creed,- and that would be as bad -as 
suicide .■ Moreover,- Chiang Kài-shek, -T.- V. Soong,’.H.-H.- Kung and X 

Chen Kuo~fu are loyal members of the Chiahg-Soong clique. Their X. 

•relations with the Chekiang capitalists and with British and 

American interests and their personal deposits largely in the 

British and American banks, all these and other factors clearly’ Y 

indicate that this clique is unable to shake hands with Japan, 
whose interests run counter to its interests.

Then there are evidences showing that in spite of the mandate 

of the National Government calling for friendly relations with 

Japan at the conclusion of the North China incident, anti-Japanese 

work continues in the dark, such as the disturbances caused by the 

Tangpu and the remnants of the Blue Shirts, the anti-Manchukuo 

acts secretly carried out.by the Branch of the Military Affairs 

Commission, and the work directed in secret by the Ministries of 

Industry, Railway.', Finance, etc. of the Nanking Government to pre

vent Sino-Japanese co-operation. Both Chinese inhabitants and 

Japanese residents in North China, are greatly disappointed in their 

hopes for a clarification, of that part , of the country. Granting 

that the responsible persons would alter their attitude, it is 

feared that they can hardly change their protection colour imme

diately. Nor is it easy for the lower -social strata to uproot 

overnight the anti-Japanese ideas, in which they have been steeped. 

Giver a suitable length of time, they may be able to show better 

results. Yet it is regrettable that from the reliable evidences 

of their anti-Japanese actions in North China as have been given 

above, they have to be ajudged as entirely insincere.

Those friendly inclinations' toward Japan will not reap any 
fruitful result unless they find expressions in facts or deeds. 

Moreover, they are, as is proved by those facts mentioned in the 

foregoing, only vague tactics to put off the existing difficulty. 

Therefore, even if the Chinese 'recognize Manchukuo and discuss a
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certain number cf outwardly vague tactics either under the pressure 

of Japan’s force or on conditions mutually arrived at, they will, 

at a-favourable moment, when the international situation undergoes 
some, change, rely upon-foreign • ./fluences to retaliate and attack, 
us-with slogans such as 11 Abrogate the. Unequal Treaties" and "Restore' 

the Lost Territory." Of all this we should be aware. The change or 

maintenance of their present attitude, being à matter of prediction, 

should not be forced upon uhem, but if we blindly pass those judg
ments than are profitable to us and hope for t?ciose things that are 

not to be hoped for, we shall fall into their tricks. In the event 

of a crisis, we shall be confronted with dangers which we can 

easily imaginer
In briefs the relation between Chiang'Kai-shek and his clique 

the one hand and Japan, on the other- stands like this? unless our 

Empire be brought to submission; the causes and effects of her in

compatibility with Chiang Kai-shek should bo removedo

7, THE COMMUNIST MOVEMENT IN CHINA

The Red menace in China began with the incorporation of the 

Communist elements in the Kuomintang. Chiang Kai-shek has repeated

ly ordered party-purge movements since 1927 and succeeded in some 

measure, but Communist thoughts still prevail among the lower ranks 

of the Kuomintang. Although Chiang Kai-shek and his principal 

associates have degenerated into new militarists of a capitalistic 

character by joining hands with the Chekiang financiers-, their or- 

ganization, form, activities, etc., do not quite differ from those 

of the Communists. Ccnseopuently, Chiang Kai-shek has not obtained 

any result of importance after years of the anti-Red campaign. 

Complete suppression has become just as futile as pressing a rubber 

bladder half filled 7/1 th the air- which will not break but swell up 

on one side when you apply pressure on the other* In fact the Red 
menace will become more serious, 'with the possible threat of the 

realisation of the north-western link of Szechwan, Tsinghai and 
Sink?ang, as desired by the Third International. It may not be too
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much to express the suspicion whéther -Chiang Kai-shek is. conduct-' ’ 
ing the anti-Red campaign ' in. earnest -.dr not.

Fundamentally, the Communist Party of-China, especially what 
is .known-aS.Communist-bandits, is'different . from'the Communist’ 

Party of Soviet Russia in. purpose. . Its chief characteristic being 
the .fact that- its members are largely peasants, it .may'just as. 
well be- regarded as ah organized force formed in consequence of 

the maladministration of the Kuomintang, by poverty-stricken pea
sants, and. anti-Kuomintang elements with the object of finding the 
means of living with the aid from the real Communist Party. As 

for the Communist Party of Soviet Russia, naturally it is directing 
this force with a view to extending its' influence. It is obvious 
that the longer the maladministration of the-Kuomintang is allowed 
to continue, the poorer the peasants will be and the wider-spread 
will the Communist-bandits become.

Whether China should be bolshevised has been the subject of 
much discussion since the time of the advent of the Kuomintang. 
Apart from the rebellions for dynasty changes in the history of 

China, there is a general impression among the lower classes of the 
people that they are entitled to follow the troops in the division 
of the wealth of the rich (to say anothing of the powerful land
owners and corrupt gentry) in times of civil strife. This is tan
tamount to the initial idea of Communism. On the other hand, the 
Communist leaders of to-day, while directing their subordinates and 
the masses on lines of Communism of a primitive nature, are them
selves enjoying a share of the spoils. This fact is sufficient to 
show that they are degenerating into a sort of militarists, and it 
may be further pointed out that if there is none of such spoils as 
their object, they may possibly become entirely degenerated. Com
munism in Russia is only possible under the strict pressure of the 
Ogpu and the Red Army.- In China, however, such controlling organs 
can not exist, the failure of the Blue Shirts of Chiang Kai-shek 
being an example. It is, therefore,.doubtful whether a true
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Communist regime can be set'up throughout China. ' Judging from 'the 
■Chinese national character, even if Communism takes‘the. whole of. 
.China.by'storm, it will of necessity die out like a storm. Sut 

the .pain and. sorrows -to- be inf licted .upon the masses at the stage 
of chaos and the; serious effeets• upon _ou.r Empire will not permit' 
us to adopt the attitude of "watching a fire on the' opposite, bank X 

of'a.river." Particularly, precaution should be taken against the 
tactics that Soviet Russia employs in using the Reds in China as 

tools in plotting against ov.r Empire.
{,7 Since the rampancy of the Communist movement, especially of X

the Communist-bandits in China, is, as told above, the result of 
the maladministration of the Kuomintang, the remedy lies in reform
ing its corrupt government, that is, lightening-the burdens of the 
people, saving them from further oppression, and at least safe
guarding their means of living. It is the common object of the 
efforts of both the Japanese and Chinese peoples to check the Com
munist menace, relieve the masses of China, and -effect a radical 
improvement of the existing administrative system. The organisation J 
of the Kuomintang, as previously stated, is more or less similar to 
the -Soviet system. China is, therefore, more likely to become pro- X 

Russia than pro-Japan at the end-of her resources, contrary to the 
anticipation of some Japanese people. Latest information indicates 
that symptoms to that effect are not lacking. Attention should be 
drawn to clear evidences that Chiang Kai-shek is seeking an alliance 
with the Soviet receiving the latter’s assistance in an attempt to 
impair the policy.of Japan. .

■ : In a word, though no worry need be attached to the Communist
Party of China,- the activities of Soviet Russia in making use of 
that ..party and thereby bringing. pressure ' to bear upon the Japanese 
Empire' should be watched carefully■in order to avoid errors. To

. . minimize- the. activities' of Comrcünisïn, it .is- necessary to enable the . 
Chinese- peasants, tp rid'the masses of -all.'the possibilities of being 
bolshe.vized, and the : re qui site condition- of this-.is -improvement of 

. the admlhirtrâ-tive., system.' ,. " .. ■ ..... • . ' ■ ;

• v ’• • : ‘ ‘ • .... . *. • - ». . •. . • • •
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VI. IMPORTANCE OF THE NORTH CHINA POLICY ' .
It. has been stated previously that as long as Chi ah g. Kai-shek 

and his’clique continue to dominate China, there .can be no-hope of 
the adoption of a friendly policy toward Japan within’ their sphere ' J~~ 

of influence, even if Japan holds a fair and just policy. Therefore 
the Japanese Empire should act independently and disregard their 
pretenses by starting to create a paradise for co-existence and mu-, 
tual prosperity between the two countries out of a zone where the 
China policy will be adopted. That paradise will be extended by 
degrees to such an extent that China will have to change her atti
tude sincerely or even they (Chiang and his clique) will not be 
permitted to exist.

North China at present is the district where the above-mentioned 4! £ 
policy can be most easily and quickly carried out. At the same time, <

4M it undoubtedly constitutes the zone of necessity. So the first step 
to enforce the national policy is to make North China a land of 
peace where the Chinese and the Japanese can live in peace and en
lightenment, a market where Chinese and Japanese commodities and 
capital will not be subject to jeopardy but circulated freely, -- a 
paradise for co-existence and mutual prosperity of the two nations. 
Such a step will help the healthy growth of Manchukuo in the north 
and demonstrate to that part of China lying to the south that the 
happy state of mutual dependence for existence and the cooperation 
among Japan, China and Manchukuo with the Empire as’ the centre of 

gravity can warrant peace in Eastern Asia. Such is the importance of 
the North China question, upon which depends the success of the out
ward expansion of the Japanese Empire.

VII. CONCLUSION
The Imperial Rescript issued by Jimmu-tenno, the first Emperor 

of Japan regarding his government reads as follows:- "in following 

the virtues conferred upon myself by the Heaven and the promptings 
for- bringing up my subjects, I should embrace the universe and 
dominate the corners of the earth." This reveals.that our Emperors
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have regarded'the virtues of justice and righteousness as the',.'■ . 
b.as.is of •government. Acting upon these virtues, they have been-, 
.internally building a righteous nation and externally hoping in- 
earnest for the unification of moral forces in the world.' It 
becomes evident that in this is embodied the spirit of our go- 
.vernraent- and the belief of the Yamato race. In regard to the 
oversea expansion of our Empire, we may look back into history 
and find' that in spite of a few instances of success in stepping 
upon the continent we have met for inevitable reasons many rever
ses and withdrawals, such as the conquest of Korea by the Japanese 
Empress Jingo (in A.D. 200), the establishment of the Nihon Fq in 
Mimana (in 32 B.C.), the invasion of Korea by Toyotorai Hideyoshi 
(in 1592) and, more recently, the attack on Tsingtao (in 1914) 
and the expedition to Siberia (in 1918). Should the present move
ments of expansion like the founding of Manchukuo and the develop
ment of North China fail, we would not only retreat from the con
tinent, but the destiny of the nation and the people would hang in 
the balance. We should, therefore, study the causes of our past 
failures and not repeat our errors. Without going into details, 
we must take up the following as our motto

1. As an individual and as a nation we need to have a 
dauntless spirit to push forward under any circumstance.

2. As an individual and as a nation we cannot realize 
co-existence and mutual prosperity unless we have acquired 
the magnanimous spirit of reflection and self-reproach.

3. The life of the Japanese nation should run as %

prosperously and everlastingly as the life of the earth and 
we should not be governed by immediate profits and losses 

to hasten our success.
4. Regarding the expansion of the Japanese Empire we 

should stand firm on our ground and adopt the policy of 

"ascending step by step" (and sometimes a few steps at a 
stretch). Once ascending, we are bound not to fall down.
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We should not place ourselves in the position of one 
who rides an elevator, descending as fast as ascending. 
To sum up, in order to carry out our belief in conformity 

with the great spirit of our government we must possess these 

factors: justice, patience and courage*
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AN ANALYSIS ... 

By Nugent Rugge

Major-General Hayao Tada, the officer commanding Japanese 

tro-- ,s in North China, recently advocated a violation of China’s 

territorial integrity when introducing a pamphlet which began 

with the text that Japan was the only country that respected 

China's territorial integrity! This remarkable paradox might 
appear to be a malicious perversion, but Gen» Tada's utterances 

have not been denied, and the pamphlet speaks for itself, 

It may be recalled that Gen. Tada recommended that North 
China should become politically and economically independent of 

Nanking, that Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek and the Kuomintang 

should be overthrown, and that the National Government should be 

compelled to abandon its dual policy of professing friendship for 

Japan while resisting Japan's overtures for friendship and relying 
upon distant nations.

In effect the Japanese military officer counselled the north

ern provinces of China to revolt from Nanking and form an "indepen

dent" administration under the protection of the Japanese army. The 

question naturally arises whether, in making such a proposal, Gen. 

Tada was committing a genuine or a calculated indiscreation. The 

point is well worth considering.

The apparent anxiety to minimize the shock of a high Japanese 

military officer counselling rebellion against the National Govern

ment of China would seem to give colour, to the belief that he had, 

so to speak, exceeded his terms of reference. It will be remembered 

that in view of the furore -chat followed the publication of the 

reports of his speech and of the character of the pamphlet, it was 

explained :
le That the Japanese journalists who were addressed 

by Gen. Tada had violated confidence.
2» That only the personal views of Gen. Tada had bee's 

expressed.
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3, That a junior staff officer had drawn up the pam

phlet,. with which Gen. Tada did not altogether agree and 

that it had been issued to the journalists merely for their 

guidance as indicating what Japan’s future policy might be. 

Naturally, as the explanations were contradictory, and had - 

apparently been rapidly evolved in succession to meet a developing 

situation, it might be assumed that Gen. Tada recognized that he 

had been indiscreet. On the other hand the theory that Gen. Tada 

was merely releasing a trial balloon cannot be excluded. A prece

dent for this can be found in the Arnau statement of April 17, 1934, 

which caused so much resentment in America and Europe that Foreign 

Minister Hirota begged at a later stage that it should be consi
dered "officially non-existent." Certainly it is by no means in

credible that Gen. Tada was simply endeavouring to ascertain the 

force and direction of the international political,, wind, 

Whatever the truth may be in this regard, it is significant 

that a conference of staff officers of the Imperial General Staff 

at Tokyo, the Kwantung Army and the Japanese garrison in North 

China held at Dairen about two or three weeks later came to import

ant decisions that crossed the Ts and dotted the Is of Gen. Tada’s 
pronouncement. These decisions were reliably reported to be:

1. That plans should be pushed for the conversion of 
North China into a "Sino-Japanese co-operation 'area," and 

that at the same time the Chinese Government should be 

presented with a demand that all causes of trouble in the 

north be uprooted.
2. That, in the event of the Chinese Government fail

ing to satisfy this demand, the Japanese Army should insist 

on the "divorce of North China from Nanking, including the 

withdrawal of Central Government troops and complete 

severance of financial relations with Nanking."

3. That, inasmuch as the Central Government at Nanking 

was recognized by the Powers, Japan should deal with that

- ----------------- • ■ . ■
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.administration/ but only on condition that its dual diplo

macy co-operation with Japan ou the one hand, and 

resistance on the other -- should be abandoned.

The conclusion that might be drawn from the above is that the 

Japanese army openly claims the right to speak for Japan, quite 

independently of the Japanese Foreign Office, and that Gen. Tada’s 

utterance of September 25 was a preliminary intimation of a policy 

already decided upon by the Japanese military party. There can be 

little doubt that when the requests, recommendations, or whatever 

euphemistic appellation.is given to Japan’s demands, are presented 
they will be in accordance with the decisions of the conference of 

military men.

Before analyzing the pamphlet, it would be as well to re
emphasize the contention that Japan's foreign policy is dictated 

by the military party and not by the Foreign Office. The necessity 

of thus stressing the domination of the Japanese militarists, ari

ses from the alacrity shown in some quarters to seize upon reassur

ing ’statements made by Japanese diplomats as a proof that Japan has 

no malevolent designs. To go back no further than 1931, it was 

clearly shown that, regarding Manchuria, while the Foreign Office 

repeatedly made promises the army as repeatedly ignored them. A 

recent instance of the absolute domination of the army and navy 
ministers over their civil colleagues was supplied when these mini

sters threatened to wreck the Government unless their views on a 

question of imperial status were adopted. Their civil colleagues 
obediently came to heel.

The foreword of the pamphlet opens with a vicious attack upon 

all Occidental nations. It is declared that they desired the par
tition of China, the extension of spheres of influence and the 

acquisition of concessions and markets. Although methods had 

changed, fundamentally the policy of the Powers, it was claimed, 
remains the same — the exploitation of China to promote their own 

prosperity. In striking contrast was the attitude of Japan. She
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alone had consistently respected the territorial
China and maintained the principle of friendship

Publication of facts so clearly contrary to

integrity of
with her
fact and so

easily refuted is proof of the singular mentality of Japanese
militarists. The writer of the pamphlet shares with the whole
world the knowledge that China appealed in 1931 against a vio
lation of her territorial integrity by Japan and over forty
Occidental nations came to the decision that Japan had indeed
committed that offence. He knows, and everyone else knows

that China is studded by Japanese concessions and that Japan
has steadily refused to follow the example of Russia, Great
Britain and Belgium in returning some or all of their conces-
sions to China.
cent years Japan

liness
It would be

He knows, and everyone else knows, that of re-
alone has treated China with marked unfriend

unprofitable to discuss further the glaring
perversions of fact with which the pamphlet opens. To do so

would be
reader.
missions

to insult the intelligence of the most ill-informed
Let us proceed to a consideration of the "two great
from Heaven" which we are told are the "natural obli-

gâtions which our Japanese Empire must bear." The first of
these missions, apparently, is to^head a "movement against the 

and highhandedness of the white people" and a "racialtyranny
war for
part of

emancipating the coloured people, who form the greater
the human inhabitants of the world, from the enslaving

oppression of the whites." The second mission is less bellicose 
(f) „

and concerns the 'rectification of the "material civilization of
Vthe West by the moral civilization of the East." The pamphlet 

mentions that "Japan has already taken the initial step toward
the fulfilment of the obligations by assisting the new State of
Manchukuo, withdrawing from the League of Nations and abrogating ?
the Washington Navy Treaty."
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The citation of these three steps., which the writer undoubte

dly believes to have divine approval, is another il lustration of 

the impossibility of following Japanese reasoning. Over forty 

nations have condemned Japan’s action in regard to che establish

ment of the new State as immoral and indefensible; over fifty 

nations regard the League as a potent factor in. preserving world 

peace, and Japan was the only signatory of the Washington Naval 

Treaty ’which has secured peace in the Pacific for a decade and 

a half — that desired its abrogation. Yet the Japanese militari

sts genuinely- believe that she three steps which jeopardize world 

peace that Japan has taken are approved by Heaven*.

It 'would be unwise co minimize the danger to the 'world when 

a nation sincerely believes that it has divine approval of actions 

that are in deliberate violation of solemn engagements and are 

contrary to the principles of morality adopted by the other civili

zed races of the world. History shows that fanaticism of this kind 

invariably leads to a firm belief that the end justifies the means. 

The Japanese, or a majority of them., undoubtedly believe that they 

are the Chosen Race. This belief, by the way, is no new thing.- It 
sprang into existence over two thousand years ago when the emperor 

Jimrnu claimed to have a divine mandate, but it was first put into 

concrete form in 1858 by Lord Hotta, prime minister of the Shogun’s 

Government. Japan at that time had a dual form of government, that 

of the Emperor at Kyoto and that of the Shogun at Tokyo. Lord Hotta, 

while endeavouring to pbrsuade the Imperial Government to abandon 

the policy of seclusion, pointed out that if chic was done Japan 

would in the future become "ruler over the whole world and the na

tional prestige and power would be so enhances that the nations of 

the world will come to look up to our Emperor as the great ruler of 

all the nations and they will come to follow ouï- policy and submit 

themselves to our judgment.-" Nc direct reference to divine inspira

tion seems to have been made, but it was implied, The writer of the 

namnhlet re-echoes the beliefs of Lord Hotta when he says: "Our
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empire must take its own course of action as her continental
policy is to save the human race in accordance with the dictates ..
of morality/' What the "dictates of morality" may be of course

Japan would determine. It is of interest to note that elsewhere—-
he said that the "fundamental principle of our continental policy

must be to promote our own national expansion The emancipation
of oppressed races would seem to be a secondary consideration

The world then has to face the fact that a powerful nation
has the fanatical belief that it has been chosen by Heaven to
reform the rest of the world. Just as Charles I of Ingland deemed
that there was nothing immoral in breaking promises to his parlia-
ment, as it was an inferior body while he was the Lord's anointed
so does Japan believe that there is nothing immoral in breaking
international treaties to which she is a party i "divine
mission" can be thereby more rapidly fulfilled. Indeed the writer
of the pamphlet hints as much when he says: "Machinations may
sometimes be necessary as an inevitable or desirable expedient,but
should not be regarded as a normal course of action." is not
an unfair conclusion that tne firm conviction of the Japanese that
they are divinely inspired saves them from any sense of shame when
they are condemned by world opinion. As they are divinely inspired
it is for them to decide what is right or wrong And a natural

extension is that what would be wrong in the rest of the v/orid is

right in Japan
■ealization that Japan really does hold the views outlined

above will help to explain much that would otherwise seem inexpli-
’ cable. It explains why Gen. Tada could advocate a violation of

China's territorial integrity and in the same breath declare that
Japan had consistently respected China's territorial integrity
It explains why Japan immediately after her seizure of Mukden., and
repeatedly thereafter, promised to withdraw her troops to the

ft

railway zone while she was engaged in sending them further and

further from the railway zone explains why she promised not

4-
■ wtf»—•■.
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to bomb Chirrchow and a little later subjected that city to aerial 
bombardment. These broken promises were merely some of the "ma
chinations" that the writer of the pamphlet holds "may sometimes 
be necessary as an inevitable or desirable expedient."

The reader is counselled carefully to study the pamphlet if 
he thinks that the description of Japan’s beliefs and aims is too 
preposterous to be accurate. He will find that references to the 
lofty missions from Heaven are numerous. One of these missions, 
as already pointed out, is the conquest of the white races. Among 
other statements on similar lines, the pamphlet declares "in the 
execution of the missions of our empire we must not tolerate any 
obstruction, regardless of the nationality of those who produce it.

The policy advocated by the all-powerful Japanese military 
party with the, perhaps, reluctant acquiescense of the Japanese 
Foreign Office, has been described as'"new." Of course it is no
thing of the kind. It is simply the consistent development of 
the policy that changed Korea from a tributary state of China's 
to an independent nation and subsequently into a Japanese colony; 
the policy that detached Manchuria from China and made it an 
"independent state" functioning under the direction of a Japanese 
army of occupation. In a word the policy is that of progressive
ly weakening China territorially and financially and thus render
ing easier her final conquest.

Reference must be made to the ferocious attacks made in the 
pamphlet upon the National Government of China and upon Generali
ssimo Chiang Kai-shek ini particular. The Kuomintang is also 
painted in the darkest colours. Alter studying these attacks the 
conclusion is inevitable that the excuses that will be forthcoming 
to justify "positive action" have already been carefully prepared. 
Quite evidently the Japanese have become alarmed at the success of 
the Nev; Life Movement and the evidences that are forthcoming of 
the rapid growth of a genuine national sentiment in China. Japan
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recognizes that the development of national consciousness amongst 
the Chinese will doom her grandicose aspirations for expansion to 
failure and she is determined to prevent it by every means within 
her reach. The sixth section of the pamphlet openly advocates 
the opening of successive "paradises" under Japanese control and 
the elimination of "Chiang and his clique."

Foreign countries are not likely to overlook the results 
which will certainly follow the carrying out of the Japanese mili
tary program of detaching North China from the Republic. The 
security of loans based upon the Customs and salt revenues will be 
further materially lessened. The revenues from Manchuria have 
already passed out of China’s hands, and if another independent 
state is created by Japan in North China the National Treasury’s 
share in the revenues therefrom would be withhold and a situation 
might arise in which default upon foreign loans would become un
avoidable .

Moreover foreign merchants in North China are well aware 
that when the Japanese come in they close the door of equal oppor
tunity behind them. It is notorious that Japanese smuggled goods 
have been inundating North China. They are smuggled in from the 
puppet state and sold at prices with which honest traders, includ
ing Japanese firms, cannot compete. This smuggling is mostly con
ducted by low-class Japanese and Koreans who are protected by 
their extra-territorial status. Should another puppet administra
tion come into existence, Japanese goods will be smuggled further 
afield — into Shantung, Hunan and even Kiangsu. What is threaten
ed, in brief, is the entire destruction of American and "European 
commercial interests in the whole of China. Their political in
terests have already been sapped by the Japanese declarations — 
made with ever-increasing vehemence — that Japan has a special 
position in China, and that she will not permit Europe and America 
to treat with China except through Tokyo.
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From the Japanese point of view the moment is opportune for 

the resumption of the forward movement. America is still grap
pling with the depression. Europe is obsessed by the Italo-Aby- 
ssinian conflict which may develops into a world war. Consequent
ly Japan assumes that she can carry out her positive policy with
out fear of obstruction. But she has miscalculated before this. 
In 1915 she thought that the other interested Powers would allow 
her to establish a protectorate over China. She was speedily 
undeceived and compelled to beat a retreat that was more hasty 
than dignified. History, as it is held to have a habit of doing, 
may repeat itself. It is quite possible, however, that the ob
struction to Japan’s policy will come from a quarter that she 
does not seem to have taken into account.
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1—133Ô
From,, , .NankingAU

This telegram must be 
carefully paraphrased 
before being communicated 
to anyone. (A) Rec’d 4:30 a.m,

COP1 SENT TO 
O.N.I. ANDM. I.

Dated December 13. 1935

Washington

Secretary of State FAR EAST!

DEC 1 4 1935

Department of State ■

140, December 13, 11 a.m. (Section one)
One, I am informed by Kung's confidential

assistant (Section two by radio)

ATCHESON
CSB
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JR FROM GRAY & SPECIAL GRAY

Nanking via NR

Dated December 13, 1935 
Rec’d. 3:05 p.m.

Secretary of State, 
Washington. [COPIES SENT TO

140, December 13, 11 a.m.

Reference my 137, December 12, 1 p.m.J and 138, 

December 12, 2 p.nu, section 2. That the solution of the 
North China crisis was attained not only by negotiation 

with Japanese military officers but also by conversations 

with Tokyo which resulted in the exercise by the Japanese 

Government of sufficient restraint over the Japanese 
military that Chinese were able to arrange for a special 
administration more or less along their own lines for 
two instead of a larger number of provinces.

Two. Ho states that the disagreement over finances 
which delayed the announcement of the now commission's 
formation was so-ttlod by allocating to the commission 

control over consolidated wine and tobacco, arid various 
local taxes, the Central Government to retain salt, customs 
and railway revenues. He said that all National Govern

ment functions in Hopei and Chahar would continue to be in
actual
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actual control of the National Government vzith the 
exception of Foreign Affiars which, while nominally under 
Nanking’s direction, would probably bo conducted by the 
commissioner at its discretion with confirmation of its 
acts by Nanking,.

Throe. Sections one and two to Department and 
Peiping. Section throe to Department by radio and to 

Peiping by mail.
ATCHESON

CSB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
REP 

----------- GRAY

From Nanking via N. R.
Dated December 13, 1935 

Rec'd 4:28 p. m.

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

140, December 13, 11 a. m. (SECTION THREE) 
Four. The new Commission includes several members 

of former Anfu Party, but these are considered not 
antagonistic to the National Government Wang I. Tang

TES*
who has been considered for government office; Chia -(SET 

Yao, Vice Minister of War in Tuan Chi Jui’s Governmentj 
and Wang Keh Ming. Kao Lin Wei is of the former 
Chihli Party, and was Prime Minister in 1923. Meng 

Chih Chung is an adherent of Yen J'si Shan and Sung Che 
Yuan. Shih Chih Ting is a former Kuominchun commander.

NOÜT
Hu Yu Kun is a former army leader. Liu Che
was a member of the Peiping Political Affairs Readjust
ment Commission. Leng Chia Chi is Chairman of the 
Peiping Chamber of Commerce.

ATCHESON
CSB
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g À R A P HR A SE

Seotlon one of a telegram (No. 140) of December 13 

1935, from the Amerloan Embassy at Nanking, reads sub

stantially as follows:

The confidential assistant of H. H. Kung (Minister 

of Finance) Informed a member of the Embassy staff

793.94/7523
FE:^’C'

FE

XII-16-35
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Secretary of State

Washington

----------- COPIES SENT TO 
' FronPiuy O.N.1.ANDM.I.

223, December 13, 3 p.m

Embassy’s telegram 221,

Peiping via N.R.

December 12, 1 p.m.

AU *-,M’

According to a report of the Central News Agency 
which a local official substantiates Sung Che Yuan has 
been appointed chairman of Hopei; Shang Chen chairman of

Honan; Hsiao Chen Ying mayor of Tientsin; and Chang Tzu

Chung a divisional commander under Sung chairman of Chahar 

It is also reported but not confirmed that Ch’en Chueh 

Sljeng who is half Japanese and who has conducted important 

negotiations for Sung will be made managing director of 
the Peiping-Mukden Railway. (Section two follows.)

JOHNSON

CSB

D
EC 

17
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Secretary of State, 

Washington.

223, December 13, 3 p. rt.

Peiping
Dated December 13,1935

(SECTION TWO)
The departure last night from Peiping of Ho Ying

Chin as well as trie departure of those who came north 
to assist him in negotiations indicates that the North 
China settlement is completed in so far as Nanking is 
concerned. The situation is now primarily, as far as 

the Chinese are concerned, in the hands of Sung Che Yuan^ 
and his adherents. They are strengthened by the impend

ing departure of Shang Chen and his troops from Hopei and 
by the new appointments. The most influential man in 
the group appears to be Hsiao Chen Ying because of his 
close relations with the Japanese, his successful sur
rounding of Sung with his own men, and his new appoint
ment. He faces three dangers, the mistrust of the Japan

ese, the dislike and suspicion of Sung’s military follow
ers, and the next phase of the Japanese urogram whatever 
that may be«

Two. The questions of the degree of autonomy of the

new
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2- No, 223, December 13 3 p. m. from Peiping

new Council and. of the span of its existence still 
depends on the definition of its powers and the 

attitude of the Japanese military, Regulations 

governing the functions of the Council have not yet 
been made public.

Three, The advance into Chahar of Manchukuo troops 
appears to be for the purpose on the part of the Japanese 

military of turning over at least Eastern Chahar to the 
nominal control of certain Mongols. A Mongol leader near 
Dolonor was told some weeks ago by the Dolonor office 
of the Kwantung army (according to the Mongol concerned) 
that the Japanese would take for, and hand over to, him 

for administration the six hsien northeast of Kalgan. 
It seems probable that Sung’s influence in Chahar will 
eventually be confined to the small area aouth of the 

Great 'Jail and that the area north of the Wall will be 
controlled by the Japanese military through manipulation 

of the Mongols.
Repeated to Nanking and Tokyo.

HPD JOHNSON
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paraphrase

Section two of a telegram (No. 223) of December 13, 

1935, from the American Embassy at Peiping, reads sub

stantially as follows:

On December 12 Ho Ying-chln and those who came to 

North China to participate In negotiations with him left 

Peiping Indicating that so far as the Nanking Government 

Is concerned settlement of the North China situation Is 

completed. Primarily now, as far as the Chinese are con

cerned, the situation is In the hands of Sung Che-yuan and 

his followers, whose position ia made stronger by the forth 

coming departure^from Hopei Province of Cheng Chen and hie 

soldiers and by the new appointments. Hsiao Chen-ying, on 

account of hie nOw appointment, his close relations with 

the Japanese, and his success in placing his own men around 

Sung, appears to be tho aost influential man In the group. 

Hsiao Chon-ylag is confronted with three dangers, namely, 

the next phase of Japan’s program whatever it may be, mis

trust of the Japanese, and the suspicion and dislike of 

sung Che-yuan’s military adherents.

The matter of the span of the new Council’s existence 

and the degree of its autonomy are dependent as yet on the 

Japanese military's attitude and the definition of the 

Council’s powers. No public announcement has been made yet 

of the regulations governing the Council's functions.

Apparently the reason for the advance of "Manchukuo" 

soldiers into Chahar is tho Japanese military's purpose of 

turning
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turning over to the nominal control of certain Mongols 

at least Eastern Chahar. Some weeks ago the Dolonor 

office of the Kwantung army informed a Mongol leader 

near Dolonor, according to hia (the Mongol’s) statement, 

that the Japanese would take the six districts northeast 

of Kalgan and turn them over to him to administer. It ap

pears likely that eventually the region north of the Great 

.vail will be under the control of the Japanese military 

through manipulation of the Mongols and that Sung’s influ

ence in Chahar will &e limited to the small area south of 

the Wall.

793.94/7884

EE

XII-14-35
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Peiping via N.R. "F

Dated December 13, 1935
Rec’d 1:40 p.m.

Secretary of State
Washington

226, December 13 p#m

Division of
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

EC 1 3 1935

Department of State

<0
04
(0

The following telegram has been received-from the
Consul General at Tientsin:

’’December 13 It is reliably reported that

01 
M 
01

the Japanese troops brought down to Shanhailcuan within
the last month were withdrawn yesterday with all their
equipment to eitirer Chinchow or Hailar."

WC:CSB

JOHNSON

§
co

0

4

%

•ÿ^ïyëV ■

i yr î r : - ’ $ ?
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NOTE
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FROM___ China (Johnson______ ) dated___ Dee.13.1935

TO NAME 1—1127

REGARDING: North China situation: Yin Ju Keng’s autonomous Council- 
None of the revenues of the area to be remitted to Nanking* 
Further, no assurance that there would be an early decision 
by the demilitarized zone autonomy with respect to submitting 
to rule of the new Hopei Chahar Political Council*
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AU GRAY

Peiping via N.R.

Dated December 13, 1935

Rec’d 2 p.m.
Secretary of State

Washington 

225, December 13, 6 p.m*

EmbassyTs 170, November 22, 5 p.m.

Yin Ju Keng!s autonomous Council is reported to 

have issued orders that customs and salt revenues 

collected in the demilitarized zone shall be detained. 

A report is also current to the effect that banknotes 

of the Central Lank of China and other Shanghai banks 

will hereafter not (repeat not) be permitted to cir

culate in the zone. The Japanese military spokesman 

in Tientsin is quoted as yesterday stating that; (one), 

the Council would probably be able to collect annual 

revenues totalling about seven million dollars including 

the afore mentioned customs and salt revenues; (two), 

some arrangement would probably be effected for the 

allocation of a portion of the customs and salt revenues 

for the service of foreign loans; (three), none of the 

revenues of the area under the Council would be remitted 

to Nanking and ushould an autonomous government be pro

claimed throughout the whole of Hopei the revenue would 

amount to three times the sum anticipated by the East

Hopei
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Hopei Council". The spokesman said that it was .nt>t 
(repeat not) certain that there would be an early decision 
of the demilitarized zone with the territory controlled 
by the new Hopei Chahar Political Council.

A Nippon Dempo despatch from Tokyo states that the 
Nanking Government has designated Chang Kiang (?) as 
Ministry representative to negotiate for the sale ten 
million dollars worth of silver to Japan.

Shanghai's despatch No. 3 of December 3 enclosed 
a report from an official of the Ministry of Finance to 
the effect that collections of silver in Shanghai by 
the three government banks from November 4 to November 23 
totalled only approximately $4,400,000.

Leith-Ross left Peiping on December 10 en route 
Shanghai.

By mail to Tokyo.

JOHNSON

HPD
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VIVlsi

,'IOSCOW
1955Dated December 14Fro

'^ogcivod 2:45 p.m
!• All EASTERN TIFFAIRS

epartment of StateWashington
Secretary of State

520, December 14, 1 p.m.
The Chinese Ambassador informed me yesterday that 

at the roquor.t of his Government he asked Litvinov 
several da^s ago what the attitude of the Soviet 
Government would bo in caso Japanese pressure in 
North China should assume such a form as to "threaten 
the peace of the Far East”.

Although Litvinov was evasivo ho stated that if 

793.94/7527

the Groat Powers should take collective action to 
preserve peace in the Far East the Soviet Union would 
bo willing to participate. Litvinov suggested Chintcs u-. 
might push f.ts case both with the signatories of tho^ fe 

■) Nino Powor Treaty and with the League of Nations but 
added that the chances for effective action would be 
bettor with the former since disinterested little 
states would not be hindrances. Litvinov said that it
was unfortunate that the United States and the Soviet *T|

Union did not have a common basis for action since the 
United States was not a member of the League and the 
Soviet Union, in view of the absence of relations with 

Portugal
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Portugal and. Holland, could not be an adherent to the 
He did not indicate whether the Soviet Union if given 
the opportunity would be willing to adhere to the treaty.

Yen stated that he also asked Litvinov what the 
Soviet Government would do should Japan take armed 

action against Mongolia. Litvinov replied that in his 

opinion no such action would be taken in the near future 
despite the threatening tone of the recent announcement 
of the Minister for Foreign Affairs of Manchukuo. In 
case of such action the policy of the Soviet Union would 

be based upon the exigencies of the situation. Yen 
said that he had not been able to ascertain precisely 
what the Mongolian Mission in Moscow was doing. He 
felt sure, however, that it was negotiating arrangements 

whereby in case of attack it would receive assistance 
from the Soviet Union.

A Soviet Official close to the Kremlin stated 
recently to members of the staff that the Soviet 
Government would regard any Japanese aggression in 
Outer Mongolia as a ’’threat to the territorial integrity” 

of the Soviet Union and would act accordingly. He 

added that the Soviet Government did not believe that 
O 

aggression was likely at the present time and that in 
his opinion if aggression would be postponed for one 
month changed conditions would make it practically 

impossible
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impossible for Japan to attack Mongolia. He declined to 

elaborate upon these statements.

A largo Mongolian delegation headed by the Prime 
Minister and the Minister for War arrived in Moscow 
on December 12 and was given a demonstrative reception 
at the railway station by high Soviet military and 
c ivilian offic iaIs.

Sakoh, Counsellor of the Japanese Embassy, 
informed a member of the staff yesterday that he 

understood that following tho arrival of the Mongolian 

Mission there were taking place in Moscow conferences 
of the leaders of all of tho important Mongolian tribes 

of both the Soviet Union and of Outer Mongolia in

cluding Tuva. Sakoh thought the conferences might 
have one of the following results; First, the applica
tion of Mongolia and Tuva to become a constituent 
republic of tho Soviet Union or, second, tho conclusion 

of a defensive alliance between the Soviet Union and 
Mongolia against aggression from the East,

Sakoh also said that although he did not believe 
that tho Kwantung armed forces would invade Mongolia 
during this season of the year ’’anything was possible 
in so far as the Kwantung army was concerned”.

High Soviet military officials insist that the 
visit

-twwru:, ;
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visit is of a routine nature similar in character to 
that made last year.

For the Soviet Government to annex what the 
world still considers as a part of China or to make 
commitments which would limit its maneuvering possi
bilities in the Far East would be a surprising reversal 
of policies hitherto followed.

HENDERSON
HPD
(ft) Apf’-rent omission.
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EJ TELEGRAM RECfeïWCKL 0BAY
 PEIPING VIA. N.R.

1—1330

Fro

Secretary of State

Washingto

227. December

tod
2*55 p»m
December 14, 1935

December 13, 7

FAR EASTERN

ment of State

14

DEC 1 5 1335

COPIES SENT 0
O.N.l. AND M. 1.1

Embassy’s 226 p.m
The Consulate General at Tientsin reports

that according to two military sources withdrawal

northward of Japanese forces to Shanhaikwan began
December 11 and is still continuing; that the
Japanese garrison there is nearly normal now; that

of twenty pianos ten remain; that war supplies have
boon removed; that of throe armored trains two have

gone north with troops
Two. This withdrawal may well indicate

a satisfaction on the part of the Japanese military

with the situation in North China

Three. In this connection a Router

report of yesterday from Tokyo is of possible interest
According to this report the current conference at
Tientsin of Japanese military officers including

§
Kit(?) who has just arrived from Tokyo ”is reported

to have decided to regard the new regime as a self
contained administrative body virtually independent

of

793.94/7528
 

F/FG
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No. 227 from Peiping Dec. 14, 2 p.m. 
of the Nanking Government and ’consequently all 
negotiations relating to North China affairs will 
be conducted with the now North China Committee with 
which negotiations will bo opened forthwith to 
expedite the establishment of a common front against 
the advance of the Communist influence* ". The 
report also states that important conclusions 
wore reached with respect to reorganization and 
the probable strengthening of the Japanese garrison 
in North China.

JOHNSON
HPD
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REGARDING- Relations between China and Japan* Latest developments

-------—
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japan and China.

The DAILY MAIL’S correspondent in Peking writes in 
this morning’s paper that sir Frederick Leith-Hoss has 
suggested to hie that it was almost Impossible for any 
autonomous state of north China to have a successful

financial/
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flnancial system, as any separate Government would be 

dependent on foreign finances and that it was unlikely 

that such a regime would obtain credit from Europe. 

This correspondent said that Sir Frederick had told him 

that Britain vas not committed to a separate loan to 

China, and that he was still discussing the outlook 

with the Japanese.

Japanese policy toward China led the NEVS-CHRONICLE, 

of November 20, to say, "The one hope of staying a process 

full of peril for the future lies in united action to 

maintain a common policy by America and this country, and 

even that the betrayal of China in 1933 has made more 

difficult. Mr. Cordell Hull will not be as firm in 

his opposition to Japan’s new aggression as Mr. Stimson 

was three years ago in his attempt to resist the old; 

for Mr. Stimson failed to find the energetic support 

without which effective resistance is impossible."

The leading editorial in THE TIMES, of November 22, 

makes the following rather interesting observations 

regarding both the United States and Sir Frederick Leith- 

Ross* mission: "The American Government, however great

its concern at this new development, (autonomy in North 

China), is not likely to do more than defend the commercial 

interests of its subjects in the autonomous provinces. 

In these circumstances, all that this country could 

usefully do is to press for two requirements. One Is 

that any seceding province should admit and assume 

liability for its fair share of the Chinese foreign debt. 

♦ * * The second British requirement is equality of

opportunity/
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December 31, 1935.

Tientsin*s No. 73, November 19, 1935.

This despatch reports upon the state
ment made by Hsiao Cheng-chln, Chairman 
of the Chahar Provincial Government, to 
newspaper correspondents in Peiping on 
November 18 In regard to the autonomy 
movement In North China. Its substance 
was reported In Peiping’s telegram 
No. 161, November 19, 6 p.m.

The despatch states that It Is be
lieved that the Japanese military prompted 
Mr. Hsiao to Inform newspaper correspondents 
that an autonomous regime would be estab
lished on or before November 20 but that 
In his Interview Mr. Hsiao gave out con
siderably more information than the Japa
nese military expected him to give out.
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No. Jr
Copy for the Department^J3ffî'isiori \

z 7 1935
\^P^ent of State

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL
Tientsin, China, November 19» I®5*5

Subject:

CONFIDENTIAL.

The Honorable

Hslap Cheng-chin*s Statement 
on the Autonomy Movement.

..-Por nistribution-Chpek    t ï~No~
le I '——i y.T-jr-r-s-—-!--------------—:—

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 

American AmbassadorJQ/V./ 

Peiping

TO

Sir:
I have the honor to confirm and supplement

report to the .Embassy yesterday evening by 
telephone concerning the statements on the auto-

:nbmy movement in North China made by Hsiao Cheng- 

o)ain, Chairman of the Chahar Provincial Government 

ahd a supporter of General Sung Che-yuan, to news-

iper correspondents in Peiping in an interview on

[ov ember 18, 1935

According to the information available in

Tientsin Mr. Hsiao said that General Doihara in

sisted in conferences with Mr. Hsiao and other

Chinese leaders that an autonomous regime nominally

under the Chinese Government, and consisting of the

Province of Hopei, Chahar, Shantung, Shansi and

Suiyuan

793.94/7530
 

F/FG

/
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Juiyuan, be established in Peiping on or before 

November 20, 1935. Mr. Hsiao is also reported to 

have said that General Doihara intimated that the 

Japanese Army would invade North China if such an 

autonomous government was not established within 

the specified time. Furthermore, General Doihara 

is reported to have outlined the Japanese position 

in a four point program which he submitted to Mr, 

Hsiao. According to a Reuter’s report from Pei

ping the four points are:

1. Japan will not interfere in the internal 
affairs of North China.

2. Japan will not invade Chinese territory.
3. North China will not necessarily sever 

completely relations with Nanking.
4. All Chinese offices in North China are, 

to engage Japanese advisers.

The Chinese leaders are said to have succeed

ed in having the fourth point withdrawn. However, 

it seems almost certain that whether or not the 

fourth point is in the program and accepted by the 

Chinese, Japanese advisers will occupy key positions 

either in the new regime or as advisers to it.

The November 19th issue of the NORTH CHINA 

STAR, in a long end very interesting article on 

Mr. Hsiao’s statement, presents a version of the 

four points that is quite different from that 

quoted above. Copies of the NORTH CHINA STAR 

article are not enclosed because it is known that 

the Embassy receives copies of that newspaper and 

win
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will send the article in question to the Depart

ment if it considers it advisable to do so.

In his interview with the the press Mr.

, Hsiao did not state, according to the available 

information in Tientsin, that the Chinese leaders 

concerned had accepted the four point plan of the 

Japanese military. But he is reported to have said 

that on November 20th a meeting will be held in 

Peiping at which the Chairmen of the five North 

China provinces mentioned above or their representa

tives will be present **to pass final approval on the 

plan and announce the formation of the new autonomous 

regime”.

From other statements in the North China Star 

article referred t o above the impression is gained 

that Mr. Hsiao and other Chinese leaders are sub

mitting to the Japanese demands because, in the 

absence of large-scale military support from 

Chiang Kai-lhek, they see no other way to avoid 

an invasion of North China by the Japanese Army.

Japanese military officers in Tientsin are 

■ i very displeased with the publication locally and 
J the dissémination abroad of the statement appear- 

V ing in today’s North China Star regarding the 

Hsiao interview. This morning a spokesman of the 

Japanese North China Garrison told a foreign news

paper correspondent in Tientsin that it was difficult
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to believe that General Doibara had threatened a 

Japanese military invasion of North China if an 

autonomous regime was not established on or before 

November 80, 1935. The spokesman added that if 

General Doihara had made such a statement, he had 

excetded his authority and in addition had been 

mistaken because the Japanese Army would not take 

military action in North China unless troops of the 

Nanking Government were sent into that area.

It would be difficult to accept the spokesman’s 

assertion at its face value. It is highly improbable 

that there w uld have been any movement at all for 

the establishment of an autonomous regime if it 

had not been for pressure from the Japanese, and 

such pressure is , in the final analysis, a threat 

to resort to military action.

The theory has been advanced, and is believed 

;worthy of consideration, that the Japanese military 

prompted Hr. Hsiao to inform newspaper correspondents 

that an autonomous regime would be established on 

or before November 20th, in accordance with the 

four point program mentioned on a preceding page 

of this despatch; but that in his interview with 

the press Hr. Hsiao gave out considerably more 

information that the Japanese military expected him 

to give out.
The NORTH CHINA STAB article on the Hsiao 

interview contains information Ai ch, if it ie true,

clearly
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clearly indicates that the autonomous regime will 

come into existence only because of the threat of 

the Japanese military to resort to force if their 

demands are not complied with.

So far the available information in Tientsin 

indicates that the autonomous regime will be estab

lished without organized military resistance on 

the part of the Chinese in this area. In Tientsin 

the great majority of the native population is 

believed to be opposed to the establishment of an 

|autonomous regime dominated by the Japanese military 

but at present it seems improbable that their
J
opposition will lead to organized military resistance.

Further comment on the situation will be 

submitted in a despatch that is now being prepared.

Respectfully yours,

J. K. Caldwell, 
American Consul General.

800
MH:JB.sfa ( j.rbon xy,

- eev e«- *
Original to the Embassy, Peiping, 
Five copies to the Department, without covering despatch. 
Copy to the Embassy, Nanking.
Copy to the Consul General, Shanghai.
Copy to the Consul General, Mukden.

A true copy of
the signed origi-
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

January 2, 1936

Tsinan’s Ho. 126 of November 
16, 1935, reports the visit of 10 
Japanese military officers to 
Tsinan but attaches no importance 
to the visit, this being for 
pleasure and sightseeing only.
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N°. 126

AMERICAN CONSULATE

Tsinan, China, November ^6, 1935.

Subject: Japanese Army Officers Visit Tsinan and Kufow. 
1—1055 opo

n I have the honor to submit herewith a copy of

this consulate’s despatch No. 185 of November 16,

1935, to the American Embassy, Peiping, on the above

subject.

Respectfully yours,

H. E. Stevens, 
American Consul.

Enclosure:

Copy of despatch No. 185 
of November 16, 1935, 
to American Embassy, 
Peiping, China.

In quintuplioate.

800 
HES:KCC

795.94/7531
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No. 185

AMERICA» CONSULATE, 
Tainan, China, November 16, 1935.

Subject: Japanese Army Officers Visit 
Tsinan end infos.

The Honorable
Kelson Trusler Johnson, 

American Ambassador, 
Peiping, China.

Sir:

X have the honor to inform the Embassy that a 
group of ten Japanese military officers arrived here 
from Tientsin at 3 o'clock on the morning of November 
14th. instead of coming by aeroplane as previously 
announced they came on the Shanghai-Peiping through 
express train*

The group found accommodation for the night at 
the Japanese owned King Shni Hotel. On the morning 
of the 15th they made obeisance before the Tsinan 
shrine to Japanese war heroes, called on and wore en
tertained at luncheon by General Han Fu-chu, and de
parted in the afternoon for a sightseeing trip to 
Kufow and Taishan. They passed through Tsinan again 
on the evening of the 16th while returning to Tientsin.

The consulate believes that the principal object 
of this visit was sightseeing and pleasure, but if any

special
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special military motive was attached to it, nothing 
of the kind was disclosed by their words and actions 
ao far as known to the Chinese.

In thia connection, I have bean informed by Mr. 
Nishida, my Japanese colleague, that so far as ha 
knows this group is not related to the much heralded 
visit here of General fada» General Tada, I was in
formed, would probably not reach Tsinan until the early 
part of next month and would stop here only for a day 
or two as he would merely be passing through on his 
way to Tslngtao where he has been sailed to inspect a 
class of Japanese cadets prior to their entrance into 
a Japanese military academy.

Respectfully yours,

H. R. Stevens, 
American Consul.

Copy in qnlntuplioate sent to Department 
by despatch Mo. 126 of November 16, 1«SS.

Copies to Hanking, Tslngtao, and Chefco.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From

COPIES SENT TO 
graï Ü. N. t • AN () I. Qj

Peiping via N. R.
1—1330

1935

230, December 16, 4 p, m.
Embassy's 218^ December 11,

/7* H
4 P» m.,/paragraph two

Several thousand students of universities and 
lower schools have been demonstrating today in Peiping.
Although several city gates were closed students from

Tsinghwa and Yenching Universities succeeded in entering 
the city and joining the demonstrators. Several students 
are reported to have been injured in clashes with the 

police but not (repeat not) by gun fire as the police have 
fired over the heads of the students. Demonstrators are
said to have behaved in unusually orderly fashion, 

C3
Two. The date of the inauguration of the Hopei-

Chahar Political Council has not yet been decided on. 00

Three. Lieutenant Colonel Kita arrived yesterday æ 
ft

at Peiping. (See Embassy's 209, December 8, 4 p« m., 

paragraph three) .
Four., According to reports forces belonging to Yin 

Ju Keng's regime in the demilitarized zone clashed with

793.94/7532 
FIL

®
D 

F/FG

troops
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2-#230, From Peiping,Dec.16,4p.m.

troops of Shang Chen yesterday in or near Tangku. This 
seems to me to indicate that Yin and his supporters intend 
to include Tangku in the demilitarized zone, a development 
which would have considerable political significance. 
However, the situation is at present obscure.

Repeated to Nanking, by mail to Tokyo.

JOHNSON
CSB
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ROOM 1411 
26 BROADWAY 

NEW YORK

December 5, 1955
- *

FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS 
./EC7-1935 

. ;-s ^Depariinefl^ofptate 4
Dear Dr. Hornbeck:

The attached correspondence 
may prove of interest to you and your depart
ment. The first letter is the report of 
our Amoy Manager to our Hong Kong office, en
closing memorandum from Mr. G. R. Bass. I 
think all this is self-explanatory.

To me, it was an eye-opener, 
as I did not realize the Japanese had such 
elaborate plans for expansion into South China.

Very sincerely y rs

Dr. Stanley K. Hornbeck,
Chief of Division of Far Eastern Affairs, 
Department of State, 
Washington,
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Sept. 18, 1935.

Political Situation

Wing-Commander Bishop and Marine Captain Bramell
British officers presently stationed at Hongkong, are 
visiting Coast Ports presumably for the purpose of 
official observation. They have requested an expression 
of opinion from Mr. G. R. Bass (British subject, Secretary 
of the Kulnngsu Municipal Council and concurrently Captain 
Superintendent of the Kulangsu Police Force during the 
course of the past 10 years), who is presenting same in 
the shape of a memorandum, copy attached, which please con
sider as being of a confidential nature.

Since Mr. Bass is in daily contact with various
sources of information we feel that his report is worthy 
of consideration as fairly well reflecting the consensus 
of local opinion concerning the possible trend of events 
here in connection with Impending European developments. 
His views are therefore being passed on to you as a matter 
of interest.

The report given you in our letter No. 1399 of
May 25th, touching upon the then contemplated economic 
penetration of the Japanese, appears to be more or less 
substantiated by their subsequent political and naval 
activities in this area.

Of further interest in the above connection is
the fact that the local French Consulate, which was 
definitely closed in October of last year, is being 
reopened at the end of the month by the return of 
Monsieur Roy from Foochow, where he has been stationed 
since his departure from Amoy.

-’ll.
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Copy

I am aware of reports emanating from fairly reliable 
sources to the effect that, in the event of war between Italy 
and Abyssinia, Japanwill launch an attack on the South-Eastern 
Provinces in general'and on the Canton Government in particular, 
the attack beirg prepared in Formosa, and that Amoy will be 
the forward base of such military operations.

It is obvious that plans have been prepared for such 
an operation, and for other operations against Hongkong and 
the Philippine Islands, that operation orders are in existence 
and all necessary data made available. In this case, however, 
extensive Naval maneuvers in Amoy and along the coast of South 
China show that the question has received more than serious 
thought. There is little doubt that the extent of such 
maneuvers were the occupation of Amoy, the blockade of South 
China ports and the instant despatch of units from the Naval 
base to enforce the blockade with considerable blockade drill.

The effect of submarine action and other questions were 
tested as far as Amoy is concerned.

If there is a war in Europe, or alternatively if the 
interested Powers in general, and France and Britain in 
particular, have to withdraw their sea forces, or their main, 
sea forces become unmobilized by the situation in the Mediter
ranean, it would provide an opportunity for Japan which is 
worthy of her most careful consideration.

I am convinced that at the first opportunity Japan 
will occupy Amoy and its immediate neighborhood for use as 
a Naval base. This would be a local naval operation with 
landing parties.

In the near future the question of naval power in the 
Pacific will have to be faced and it is equally clear that 
Amoy would be a perfect and necessary naval base for Japan.

But a naval base cannot be occupied and be placed in 
service in a month or two, or a week or two as of old, but 
takes a year or two at least to build. In short, the base 
must be taken as a preliminary to its eventual construction 
for its primary use and not when its need is most felt.

The occupation of Amoy could be undertake! by Japan 
without serious repercussions if France and Great Britain 
are otherwise occupied. It would be a small operation, and 
above all would test diplomatic reactions with a fair chance 
of success.

Japan could then note the reaction in Canton and of 
the foreign Powers and until she was sure just sit tight. 
She would defend the naval base and as long as Canton did 
not attack her she would face foreign opinion. If the foreign 
opinion could not be supported by concerted action Japan would
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give notice of blockade unless South China submitted to her 
terms and would obtain her terms by occupation or blockade 
of all South China ports.

The elimination of the Canton faction would certainly 
end all anti-Japanese agitation or Chinese resistance and 
result in the complete hegemony over that country by Japan. 
Given political hegemoney and economic control over China, 
Japan is satisfied, as she cannot afford to place the country 
under military occupation.

In fact, it would be very unwise for her to seriously 
consider any large military operation in South China.

The military occupation of South China would be fraught 
with diplomatic complications and dangerous from a military 
point of view for America and France. Britain and Holland 
prefer to see the expansion of the Japanese Empire to the 
North and West.

The test of strength between Russia and Japan will 
obviously be the test of their military forces which are 
consequently tied down to their mutual frontier. Japan is, 
however, left with her naval force the majority of which she 
can use without detriment to her existing frontiers or those 
of her vassal.

Further, a concentration of a military force of sufficient 
strength to invade South China and its dispatch with all equip
ment could not be kept secret and would raise a diplomatic 
furor before the fact. The naval occupation of Amoy would be 
undertaken overnight and needs no open preparation.

In any case no military operations against the South 
would be based on Amoy but rather from a point nearer or very 
near to Canton and would be conducted in conjunction with the 
blockade.

/ Preoccupation by the Powers will give Japan her great
| chance and she will first take it in regard to Amoy. If she I sees the diplomatic field is still clear she will blockade 
t South China and dictate and get her terms. That’s all she 
wants or could manage at presemt.

G.R.Bass
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December 9, 1935.

Dear Mr. Parker:

I acknowledge with thanks the receipt of your 

letter of December 5 enclosing copies of the report of 

your Amoy Manager to your Hong Kong office and of the 

memorandum from Mr. G. R. Bass in regard to Japanese 

plans for penetration into South China.

The information forwarded by you is, as you surmise, 

of definite interest to us and your courtesy and thought

fulness in making it available are very much appreciated.

793.94/7533

Sincerely yoprs

Mr. P. W. Parker,

Room 1411,
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Japanese expansion on the Asiatic mainland, since September 
1931, has moved in cycles, observers are noting. Following an aggres
sive advance, there has invariably been a period of consolidation of 
the gains made, after which a propaganda campaign prepares the way for 
new steps. Such a cycle is now about concluded, and current articles 
in the Japanese press and statements by various Japanese military of
ficers indicate that a new one will shortly begin.

The coming developments in Sino—Japanese relations are being 
heralded by the so-called ’’new policy” which was worked out at a meet
ing of the War, Navy, Foreign, and Finance Ministers in Tokyo, and ap
proved by the Okada Government as a whole. This policy was disclosed 
at the Dairen military conference of October 13-14 by Major General 
Neiji Okamura, special representative of the Tokyo War Office, and by 
General Okamura, Captain Honda of the Navy Office, and Mr. Morishima 
of the Foreign Office at the Shanghai conference of Japanese military, 
naval, and diplomatic officials a week later. The details were not 
published, but on October 22 General Okamura told the press that hence
forth Japan would deal exclusively with the Nanking Government ”in na
tional affairs.” His remark, if correctly reported, may indicate one 
of the few concessions the military were willing to make to the Foreign 
Office in formulating the new policy, but still is subject to qualifica
tion, as recent speeches and actions of Japanese Army officers in China 
clearly show.

On September 24 Major General Hayao Tada, who lately assumed 
command of the Japanese garrison in North China, issued a startling 
statement to a party of 20 Japanese journalists, some of whom traveled 
from Peiping to Tientsin (and return) in Japanese military planes for 
the momentous interview. The statement directly attacked Chiang Kai- 
shek, the Kuomintang, and the Nanking Government and added: ’’Use of 
power and authority by the Japanese Army for ousting from North China 
the Kuomintang and preventing the Chiang Kai,-shek regime from inter
fering with the improvement of conditions /in North China/ will be 
unavoidable.” The North China policy of the Japanese Army was declared 
to be: (1) removal of anti-Manehoukuo and anti-Japanese elements from 
North China; (2) economic independence of North China; and (3) preven
tion of the spread of Soviet influences through military cooperation 
among the five North China provinces. The statement, in a vein remi
niscent of early Japanese military claims for Manchuria, envisaged a 
rosy future for North China in which the Chinese people would be freed 
from the extortions and misgovernment of Chinese war lords, politicians, 
and capitalists and would become prosperous by the fair and impartial 
efforts of the Japanese. He said it would be best for Japan to estab
lish such a ’’peaceful land” firmly with the expectation that the 
changed attitude of the Chinese people would permit its extension, add
ing ”It is well known that at present North China is in a position to 
enable us to realize such a plan more easily and quickly than any other 
section of China. ... I think it is necessary that we do realize 
thia policy in North China.” He also emphasized that if North China

-15437-
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could be made a region in which Japanese and Chinese could live together 
peacefully and where products and materials of both countries could be 
exchanged freely, "then peace can be established in the Orient, through 
the cooperation of the three great Oriental nations, Japan, China, and 
Manchoukuo. "

While some Japanese were reported to deprecate the Tada inter
view, the Japanese Military Attache, Major General Isogai, expressed 
emphatic agreement with it in a statement to the New York Times cor
respondent on October 2, declaring "Only two solutions are possible in 
the North China problem — either the Nanking Government and Marshal 
Chiang Kai-shek must immediately institute fundamental changes of policy 
or the five northern provinces must be entirely alienated from the 
Central Government, establishing an independent administration J1 He 
is also reported to have said in the same interview: "When the so- 
called settlement was effected in North China last June, I feared just 
what has occurred, namely, Nanking’s refusal to put a single strong 
administrator in power in Peiping and dividing authority in Hopei 
Province /in which Peiping and Tientsin are located/ among four generals 
. . . all working at cross purposes." This idea of a single strong man 
in North China was also voiced on September 3 by Lieutenant Colonel Tan 
Takahasi, Japanese Assistant Military Attache at Peiping, when he said 
that such an official might solve Sino—Japanese economic problems in 
North China. His public statement that this administrator must have 
Nanking’s authority to make decisions over the heads of other Chinese 
officials in the area is controverted, however, by a reliable report 
that the Japanese military had privately refused to consent to Sino— 
Japanese economic cooperation in North China if such cooperation was 
directed by Nanking.

On October 17 a spokesman of the Shanghai office of the Japa
nese Embassy in an interview with a United Press correspondent is re
ported to have said that Japan may find it necessary to separate the 
North China Provinces of Hopei, Shantung, Suiyuan, Chahar, and Shansi 
from Nanking Government administration, if Nanking refuses to cooperate 
with Japan in working for economic advancement and political stabiliza
tion in the area.

If a semi autonomous regime in North China as a field for Sino— 
Japanese cooperative experiment is indeed Japan’s goal, the way is al
ready well prepared.

Articles in the June 14 and July 12, 1935, issues of this 
Summary related the events which brought about pro-Japanese administra
tions first in Hopei province and then in Chahar. It has since de
veloped that the Japanese did not demand the dismissal of General Sung 
Che-yuan, Chairman of the Chahar provincial government, as punishment 
for his official responsibility for what, to the Japanese, were the of
fensive actions of some of his subordinates. The Nanking Government, 
having in an hour of panic and misinformation demoted Sung, was obliged 
to find a suitable post for him and therefore on September 21 it was 
arranged that he take office as commander of the Peiping—Tientsin gar
rison area, a post formerly held by General Shang Chen, now chairman 
of the Hopei provincial government. Since General Sung was one of the 
few Chinese commanders who made a commendable stand against the Japa
nese at the Great Wall in the 1933 fighting, his present appointment 
seems anomalous; but with truly Oriental facility both he and the

-15438-
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Japanese seem to have accommodated themselves to the new relationship; 
and one of the numerous spokesmen of the Japanese military stated that 
Sung would undoubtedly be useful to them. Having twice, as a Kuomin- 
chun commander under the one-time ’’Christian General” Feng Yu-hsiang, 
participated in a revolt against Chiang Kai-shek, and having never 
rendered more than nominal allegiance to Nanking, General Sung is per
haps for these reasons more acceptable to the Japanese than he other
wise would have been. Some of his Chahar troops have been moved into 
the Peiping—Tientsin area, and as he has some ability he may become 
one of the key men in North China’s future, but whether in China’s best 
interest remains to be seen.

With a weak Chinese administration in Chahar, the Japanese 
are now pressing for the demilitarization of all of the province north 
of the Great Wall, or about four-fifths of its total area; and they 
are likely to win their point. A Japanese resident officer has for 
some time been stationed at Kalgan, capital of the province, and within 
the last year or two the Japanese have established a good aerodrome 
there. A recent report states that a Japanese resident officer, pos
sibly adviser, has been stationed in adjoining Suiyuan Province, and 
even in Ninghsia, the third province to the west bordering on Outer 
Mongolia. The northern sections of these three provinces comprise 
Inner Mongolia, an important point to be considered when it is remem
bered that Japan is pressing the Inner Mongolian autonomous regime to 
join with the Mongolian section of Manchuria in forming a separate 
state under Japanese protection. The Mongolians have thus far success
fully resisted the demand, but the pressure may increase, for the Japa
nese military seem bent upon securing a buffer state against Outer 
Mongolia where Russian influence predominates.

The Chinese failure to appoint a strong administrator in 
North China is probably due in part to difficulty in finding a suitable 
man willing to accept the post. It is also likely that the Japanese 
have not made it easy for such a man to be appointed. Comparable 
authority was formerly wielded through the Peiping Branch Military Coun
cil headed by General Ho Ying-ching, Minister of War, and by the Peiping 
Political Readjustment Coirmission of which General Huang Fu was once 
chairman. First Huang and then Ho abruptly left Peiping because of 
Sino—Japanese difficulties and thereafter the two organizations waned' 
in importance. The Political Commission was abolished on August 29, 
and the Military Council may follow. In addition, North China is now 
practically free of Kuomintang influence, the governors of Suiyuan and 
Shantung Provinces having recently expelled the party, if not at Japa
nese demand, at least with the idea of avoiding trouble. Now the Japa
nese are urging the complete eradication of the ’’Blue Shirts,” a secret 
society said to be headed by Marshal Chiang Kai-shek himself, to which 
they lay much of the anti-Japanese agitation of the past year or so. 
Their charge that the continued activities of this organization proves 
Chinese failure to carry out the North China agreement of last June may 
very well become the basis for fresh demands. In any event, these 
several withdrawals of Nanking’s influence would leave slender national 
support for any Central Government appointee to North China.

As events are now shaping, it may be the Japanese who will 
appoint the ’’strong man” for North China. The one most talked of for 
such a post has been General Yen Hsi-shan, once known as the ’’Model 
Governor” of Shansi Province. He surrendered the governorship some
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years ago to another man, but he retains all the power with control 
reaching out into Chahar and Suiyuan. Like Sung Che-yuan, his parti
cipation in the 1930 revolt against Chiang Kai-shek and subsequent 
only nominal allegiance to Nanking have made him more persona grata 
than otherwise to the Japanese. Current press reports state, however, 
that General Yen has gone to Nanking after having reorganized the 
government of his province. Since this is his first visit to the 
national capital since early 1929, it undoubtedly presages important 
developments in North China.

A third outstanding Chinese in North China is General Shang 
Chen, previously mentioned. He is described as an exceptionally able 
and straightforward military man and administrator, loyal to Chiang 
Kai-shek, and highly regarded by foreigners. Just now he has the 
thankless task of trying to maintain order in the face of Japanese ob
structions. Current press reports tell of a peasant revolt allegedly 
against increased land taxes which is creating widespread disorders in 
Hopei Province. The most serious rioting seems to be occurring within 
the demilitarized zone, but the Japanese have forbidden General Shang 
to send troops to quell the trouble, saying it would constitute viola
tion of the Tangku Truce and the Boxer Protocol. He is therefore 
trying to effect a settlement by peaceful means, but charges that the 
riots are inspired and financed by the Japanese. This is undoubtedly 
true, for such incidents are accompaniments familiar to those who have 
followed Japanese expansion moves during recent years»

One of Japan13 motives in seeking control in North China, 
aside from the imperialistic urge of the militarists, is understandably 
economic. The continuing deficits in the Japanese national budget and 
the even more chronically unfavorable trade balance are well known, as 
are the limited outlets for a rapidly growing population. Manchuria as 
a source of early profits has been dismissed by even the enthusiastic 
economists of the Kwantung Army. Despite these facts the defense ser
vices are demanding greater appropriations year by year, to offset 
which, plainly, they must produce something tangible. Then, where bet
ter to seek for relatively quick economic returns than North China? 
There is a teeming land with plentiful coal and iron, and where two 
acres of cotton can be made to flourish where one grew before. Respond
ing to Japanese overtures (or pressure) a so-called economic inquiry 
group of Chinese bankers left North China in September for a visit to 
Japan, and another delegation of bankers and industrialists since then 
has left Shanghai on a similar mission. On the other hand, numerous 
Japanese groups of business men and experts of various kinds have been 
touring North China, and the press has reported the formation of a 
10,000,000 yen corporation to handle mining, agriculture, and communi
cations there.

There is good reason to believe, however, that no large- 
scale economic exploitation of North China will take place without per
mission of the Japanese military, and that the army means to retain 
control in that area even as it has in Manchuria. The South Manchuria 
Railway Company under its new president, the dynamic Yosuke Matsuoka, 
is likely to be an important channel for this exploitation, since this 
organization is largely under the Kwantung Army*s control now, but no 
definite plans have been announced. The well-known General Doihara, 
head of the army Special Service Bureau in Manchuria, recently made a 
tour of North China, which bears more than the usual portent of im
pending Japanese action, in view of his many statements during the last
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few months on the desirability and necessity of Sino—Japanese economic 
cooperation. The ’’cooperation” so insistently voiced by the Japanese 
military is now being interpreted, however, to mean absolute surrender 
by the Chinese to Japanese wishes, and the charge of ’’insincerity” so 
frequently hurled by the Japanese is taken to mean Chinese unwilling
ness to make this surrender.

One of the economic objectives sought by the Japanese mili
tary in North China appears to be an agreement for Sino—Japanese co
operation in aviation matters. The Chinese are reported to be willing 
to allow Manchurian air lines to link up with those of the China 
National Aviation Corporation at the Great Wall, but the Japanese will 
be satisfied with nothing less than direct service to Peiping and 
Tientsin, which means eventual domination of air lines in North China. 
The Chinese have resisted Japanese pressure up to the present, but 
meanwhile Japanese military planes come and go freely, carrying pas
sengers almost to a commercial extent.

Another objective is undoubtedly to reestablish Manchuria’s 
trade with China proper, particularly now that there is a heavy soy 
bean crop ready for market. A study of China’s purchases of this com
modity from 1925 to the present shows that since 1931 Manchuria has 
sent south of the Great Wall only about one-sixth of the amount former
ly sold there. During the same period foreign purchases of Leans have 
fallen off considerably. For many years soy beans have been to Man
churia almost what silk is to Japan — its economic life blood — and 
Japanese efforts toward diversification of crops have not yet succeeded; 
hence agricultural conditions in the new state are much depressed with 
consequent loss of revenue and an added burden on Japanese resources. 
The oft-repeated Japanese arguments in favor of a Japan—China—Man- 
choukuo economic bloc clearly mean to remedy this situation.

From the foregoing discussion of incidents and trends it is 
obvious that the Japanese position in North China is being consolidated 
rapidly. Other incidents could be cited to show that Japan is pressing 
this conquest of China on several fronts. For instance, as this arti
cle is being concluded, a press dispatch reports that General Okamura, 
the special representative of the Tokyo War Office, previously men
tioned, has arrived in South China for the purpose of interviewing 
leaders in Kwangtung and Kwangsi, some of whom have lately expressed 
determination to resist the Japanese, with the usual criticism of Nan
king’s conciliation policy. Since South China’s opposition is not 
likely to develop anything tangible, even if General Okamura’s mission 
is not successful, a new Japanese declaration of intentions may be ex
pected shortly. Europe’s preoccupation with the Italo—Ethiopian con
flict is generally conceded to favor this.
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'onversation:

Mr. Dooman;

Mr. Hornbeck.

✓

J .

0

(By radio telephone from the S.S. AQUlTAJff^^ >-F AnirtRN 
A F Fa IKS

Subject: Situation in North China, ip'* £>

epart^ent of staJ
relation io Naval Conferenc/e. 

-----------------------------------------------[

Mr. Dooman said that Mr. Phillips, Mr. Davis, "ÂSmTï'ial — 

Standley and he wondered whether we had made or were going 

to make at Tokyo an inquiry similar to that which the

British Government had made; and that they four thought 

that the making by us of such an inquiry would be helpful 

to the position of the Delegation when they take up their 

task at London. I said that we had not taken such action

and did not expect to.

At that point the connection became bad and the

operators undertook to improve it. While that was going 

on, our operator told me as from New York that "there is 

no privacy in relation to a ship to shore telephone con

versation".

When the connection was renewed, I told Mr. Dooman 

what the operator had just said. I stated that in what I 

would next say I would have that point especially in mind. 

I then said that we greatly appreciated having the message

stating

793.94/7
 535 
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stating the views of the Delegation; that for the past 

several days we have been living with and sweating over 

the problem; that it is the unanimous view of Tokyo, 

Peiping and the officers of the Department who are 

struggling with the question that we should not take 

action on the line of that which the British Government 

has taken; but that, having most carefully considered a 

half dozen possible courses, we probably will take action 

the course chosen being that one which seems to us to of

fer most chance of meeting the demands of our situation 

with the minimum risk of inflaming the situation in the 

Far East. Dooman said that he was sure that we were not 

being neglectful. I said that it was very useful to us 

to have the point which he had reported about potential 

helpfulness to the position of the Delegation in relation 

to their work at London.

Dooman said that Mr. Davis wished to speak to me. 

Mr. Davis said that he wished to say "hello". I said 

that we were glad to hear from the Delegation and I ap

preciated personal word from him. I said that Dooman 

would report to him what I had just said as to what we 

are trying to do. I then inquired whether they had had 

news of the reported intention of a certain power to pro

pose some kind of a four power treaty guaranteeing the 

peace of the Pacific. He said that they had not. I said

that
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that it had been reported in the New York papers of yester 

day. I added that I thought that the idea was one full of 

danger. Mr. Davis said that he quite agreed, but that he 

would not be surprised if within two or three weeks the 

Delegation were "cruising in the Mediterranean" (spoken 

with a chuckle and meaning that the Conference would be 

over). I said that it would not grieve me if such became 

the case. Mr. Davis asked me to give his cordial regards
7

to the Secretary; I said that I would and^sked him to 

give mine to Mr. Phillips and Admiral Standley. Mr. Davis 

said "Yes, good-bye" — and the conversation there ended.

SKHîEJL
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December 2d, 1935.

BRITISH COLUMBIA PRESS COMMENT 
UPON JAPANESE AGGRESSION IN NORTH CHINA, 
a report of December 11, 1935, from 
Consul General John K. Davis at Van
couver, reports recent editorial opinion 
in British Columbia newspapers with 
regard to the situation in North China.

I The principal opinions expressed 
I are that the continuance of Japanese 
: aggression in China must eventually 
! cause internal disruptions in Japan 
| and also bring Japan into conflict with 
? other nations, and that developments in 
I Ethiopia must lead to the League's 
\taking a similar stand against Japan.
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Constituting as it does the gateway of Canada to the Far East, 

British Columbia is more directly and vitally affected by the various 

problems and trends in the Pacific area thar is tve remainder of the 

Dominion. The Province also has a domestic ’’oriental problem* in the 

appreciable percentage of its population made up by Japanese, Chinese 

and Indians. Consequently, all major developments in China and Japan 

are followed in the local press and are watched by the thinking 

ele ents in the population. However, even on the part of the more 

intelligent citizens, opinion is rather poorly founded upon accurate 

and comprehensive knowledge of the fundamental facts of the situation 

and usually takes the form of a somewhat vague ard general apprehen

sion, and an antipathy towards Japan. The main preoccupation is 

with the series of, thus far, minor encroachments by orientals in 

some of the local fields of occupation, and the disproportionate 

growth of the oriental — mainly Japanese — element in the popula

tion through its excessive birth-rate. Next to this is a somewhat 

hazy but growing feeling that what Japan is trying to do in China 

bodes ill for British Columbia’s future trade in the Pacific area, 

counled with a reilization that should American and Japanese — or 

British and Japanese — differences ever come to war, Canada is very 

likely to become involved.

The editors of the majority of the local papers, however, have a 

better grasp of the situation, and their editorial comments tend to 

direct and crystalize local public opinion.

In this Consulate General’s despatches of £une 13th and June 19th, 

1935, headed "CODANT IN THE VAN CO OTER, BRITISH COLUMBIA PRESS ON THE 

RECWT JAPANESE DEMANDS REGARDING NORTH CHINA”, there were transmitted 

some of the editorial comments appearing at that time.

In the several editorial comments which have more recently appeared, 

the principal opinions expressed are that Japan is running true to 

form and is taking advantage of the preoccupation of the leading Euro

pean nations with the Italian-Ethiopian conflict and its repercussions

to
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to «else more territory in North China; that the continuance of this 

rolicy can not but eventually cause internal disruptions in Japan 

itself •* where already the military are disregarding the warnings of 

the civilian leaders — and bring Japan into conflict with other 

nations5 that had the League of Nations taken, a firm stand in 1931 over 

Manchuria, the present seizure would not hpve occurred; and t’ at, 

having taken its present strong stand over Ethiopia, the League can 

not avoid l^ter taking a similar stand with Japan.

THE W4Q0UVER SUN, Liberal, in its issue of November 14th, in 

an editorial headed "And Japan Goes On", states:

w hile the eyes of the world are focused on Africa, the 
Ja anese continue to make their customary amount of hay in 
China.”

***«*« 4 *S|I

"Mussolini strikes for a comparatively small slice of 
African jungle and rugged mountains and sets all Europe by the 
ea rs.

"The Japanese quietly carve out a tremendous empire in 
the Orient — end nobody seems to worry about it.”

♦ jjt * * * *• " -* * * * * * * *■ % * % *

"The dismembering of China appears to be going forward at 
a rate that must make tMissolini green with envy.”

In its editorial column, in the November 19th issue, the SUN 

expresses the opinion that the seizure of North China will force the 

nations to move their embassies and legations from Peiping.

In its issue of November 23rd the SOT comments editorially, under 

the heading "Japan and Roosevelt” on the effect of Japan’s latest 

advance upon the market for American Cotton as follows:

"Mien Japan steps in and makes a ’new nation’ out of five 
provinces in North China, the bearing of that on the next United 
States election may not be at once apparent.

Rut it has a real bearing because Japan plans a new cotton 
empire, and Roosevelt depends largely on the cotton belt for his 
decisive vote in 1936»

United States grows 13 million bales of cotton a year and 
exports 7 million. Of this Japan has been taking 2 million bales.

Next year Japan will plant 2 million acres in cotton in the 
Chinese provinces of Hopei, Shentung, Kiangsu, Hunan and Shansi.

China next year will produce 3 million bales in addition to 
the new production of these five provinces.

Mien these two productions are added together, and Japan nfr

k,.,... extmd* dii.
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extends her control over more of China, as she will, the 
cotton empire becomes more than a vision.

And similarly, President Roosevelt’s cotton vote depehds 
more and more on domestic economy, as the market abroad for 
U.S# cotton grows less and less.**

The VICTORIA DA IO TllJbS, Liberal, in its issue of October 19tjs,

in an editorial headed MThe League, Japan end Italy**, comments

upon the inconsistency of the League’s attitude towards Japan’s

seizure of Manchuria and its attitude towards Italy’s expedition

to annex Ethiopia. It refers to Japan’s fantastic explanation of

its present steps in Chins, and finds tv em on all fours with

Fussolini’s in zfrica, and states:

"But when Japan tore Manchuria from China in defiance of 
the covenant of the League and numerous other treaties, the 
institution at Geneva, taking its cue from the most powerful 
nations in its membership, pussyfooted all around the incident, 
in spite of the report and recommendations of its own committee 
of investigation, and contented itself with the adoption of a 
resolution w* ich a ounted to nothing more then a slap on the 
Japanese wrist.**

It continues, pointing out that the reason was that none of the vital 

interests of the more powerful members were then affected, and that 

now when in Ethiopia such interests are endangered, real action is 

being taken. It says that irrespective of the motivation of the 

present realistic action by the League, the significant point is 

that:

nit will commit the League to a future policy from which it 
can not escape without a grave reflection upon its good faith 
and future dissolution.** ***♦ *That is the real significance 
of Geneva’s action in the present acute international situàâon".

In its issue of November 19th, the TIMES, under the heading

nLooting China**, cements upon the seizure that is seemingly taking

place of China’s five northern provinces, and points out that, were

the Chinese as patriotic and warlike as the Ethiopians, such a step 

would be impossible, and continues:

**It seems likely, before long, that Japan will find herself 
in the same unenviable position Italy occupies in relation to 
the rest of the world, for the League is bound by Its covenant

to
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to ?,ive to China, as a member 9 the s&me protection it is giving 
to Ethiopia, irrespective of Japan’s withdrawal from Geneva. 
If the League had acted in relation to Manchuria as it has in the 
conflict between Italy and Ethiopia, the ruthless looting of 
Chinese territory now going on would iot have occurred. Japan can 
not stand up under a wrld economic boycott। she would blow up 
instead.11

In the leading editorial in the November 22nd idéue of the TIMES, 

under the heading ’’Crisis in Japan”, it comments upon the Implications 

of the conflict of opinion between the civilian members of the Japanese 

cabinet and the Army leaders over the advance of Japan into Morth Chin®, 

and finds this indeed serious. It statest

"There is, in the first pie cd, the cost of military adventures 
to the aggressor country which, in this case, is much beyond the 
capacity of the Japanese people to bear. There is the effect upon 
the outside urorld, which is closely watching Japan’s activities 
in northern China and which eventually would have to isolate her 
in the same way which it has isolated Italy, if they were con
tinued. Hence, both at home and abroad the policy promoted by 
the military imperialists of Japan must have reactions of a nature 
which even nations of greater wealth, resources and power could 
not endure.

’’These wider implications are realised by the statesmen and 
sagacious commercial leaders of Japan. They are not realized by 
the war leaders ose minds operate on a single track and, tfio, 
like the Bourbons of old, learn nothing from history, and do not 
want to learn.”

*********************
"This kind of imperialism, without exception, always produces 

revolution in the long run, and the road to that lurid finale is 
much shorter in this modern age than it was a centwry ago.”

THE DAILY COLOMIST, Conservative, of Victoria, in its December 5th 

issue comments briefly under the heading "Japan in China”, and is much 

more sympathetic with Japan’s actions. It assumes that the autonomy 

movement is genuinely spontaneous but states that "in order that it shall 

spread, Japanese troops have penetrated that part of China”. It explains 

Japan’s action as arising from its resentment at the "dilatory” efforts 

of China to sappress communism.

It gives it as its opinion that there will be no interference from 

without, owing to Europe’s preoccupation with the Ethiopian crisis and 

America’s unwillingness to act a lone j alsoi

".....the realization that Japan can accomplish much for the civi
lization of China, and in the extension of her influence there is

no
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no reason to suppose that she wants anything in the nature of 
overlordship* Wat she is doing is oonsolidating interests 
which will not in the future prove hostile to her own well being**

THE DAILY PROVINCE, Conservative, of Vancouver, comments edi

torially in its November 16th issue under the heading "Japan in China”, 

and states that Jepan is ’’seizing her opportunity amid the preoccupa

tion of Europe”, as she has done before, and

”is now prepared to consolidate her seif-aprointed mandate and 
seizure on the Asiatic mainland with the boldest and most adroit 
stroke of all”

and to set up another puppet government comprising the northern pro

vinces of China*

After recounting the alleged autonomous movement on the part of

certain Chinese leaders it sryst

’’But the Japanese informants hardly trouble to maintMn 
the fiction of a native revolt and uprising of the Rorth Chinese 
people, and we are told, quite as a matter of course, that 
Japanese military commanders throughout all the area included in 
the new coup have been ordered to prevent the Nanking Government 
from any interfei’ence#”

It concludes that the appetite for empire grows by what it feeds

on, and that in this case it may well prove that Jap^n^has bitten off

more than she can chew”} also that Japan’s course will in the end bring 

it into conflict with "the aroused powers of the western civilizaion%

The PROVINCE, under the same title, in its issue of November

22nd, comments upon the temporary set-back in the plans of Japan#

It notes the 11 divisions of Japanese troops held ready, either 

to enforce the ’’autonomy” movement or to come down and protect it, if 

it actually materializes#

After recounting the seeming beginning of the partition of China 

which occurred towards the end of the last century, it finds that 

another partition is now taking place, but by a single power — Japan#

It points out the excuses made by Japan in 1931 and believes

these will again be brought forward by Japan now, and commentât

But

■'I 'GA’V;
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the mtlona which h«>ve ei.»neü the treaty «tn hardly 
per wit a aeoond raid on Chinese territory end «ainteln the 
pretence of standing; by their guarantee.”

File &>. 8C<0.
JW/rs
Original to the l^^ation, Ottawa.
In qnlntupllaate to t.lw Lep^rVwnt»
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CA
1—1336 Gray

From
PEIPING VIA N.E
Dated Doc. 18, 1935
Rec'd 8:00 p.m.

1^'

Secretary of State,

f aAC 191935
’.7a shingt on

234, Dec. 18, 6 p.m
The Consulate General jPc Tientsin reports by telephone

that a parade of throe thousand students took place in Tient-
sin this morning, that the number increased to approximately

six thousand this afternoon, that there has been no police

interference and that the demonstration has been orderly;

that late this afternoon they intended to hold a mass meet**

ing; that they had scattered handbills expressing sympathy
for Poking students and protesting against ’’traitors in

793.94/7537

North China” and the ’’puppet council”. Repeated to Nanking, 

by mail to Tokyo

JOHNSON

CO p
NPL

s
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TELICGRAM REC
AU GRAY

1—1330

COPÏSTsêNT CO 
NDfVUy

Tientsin via N.R.
From

Dated December 18, 1935

Rec’d 19th, 7:45 a.m.
Secretary of State z-x DiVisicn of7^ç 

, /. I EASTER '
Washington 4/X | . ‘WAin,

1 9 1935

December 18, 4 p1 State

6000 students represe ing 20 schools partici-

pated in orderly parade and demonstration in the 

Chinese city today in opposition to autonomous
<0
04

Council <D
Tense situation reported at Tangku. Yin's

paoantui there are said to be under orders to occupy 

peaceably Hsho and Yun Liang Cheng between Tangku 

and Tientsin but Sung’s troops already at Hsinho.

cn 
04 
OO

True reading to the Embassy.

CALDWELL
co

{■* 

hg

u
CSB

./jim) ‘

4
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1338
From

GRAT AMD Bl'lLblAL GOT

Peiping via N. R
Dated December 13, 1935

Washington

Embassy’s 230, December 16, 4 p. m.*

There have been no (repeat no) student demonstra
tions since December 16. However, students in a number 
of institutions still refuse to attend classes. The 
Japanese Assistant Military Attache is reliably reported 
to have presented demands to the local authorities 

December 16 containing the following:
One. Mei Yi Chi, President of Tsinghua and Chiang

&

793.94/7539

Mon Lin, Chancellor of the National University of Peip- 
ing having instigated the students should be punisheS

and forced to leave Peiping;
Two. The schools participating in the demonstra

tions Peiping which includes the ma■joritÿ’ of schools 
of middle school grade and above, should be closed; 

and
Three. The,police should.bo punished for their 

inefficient handling of the situation.
Two
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LMS 2—Leu 233 December 18, m. from Peiping

Two. The Hopei Chahar Political Council was in
augurated this morning with only Wang Keh Min, Chow 
Tso Min and Cheng Keh absent* Ko Ting Yuan* who has 
been Sung Che Yuan’s representative at Nanking until 
recently, was appointed Secretary General of the 
Council. Liu Che, Wang I Tang, and Chin Teh Chun 
were made the standing committee.

Throe. The situation at Tangku is obscure, but 

would appear that the Japanese intend to extend the 
demilitarized zone to include that city so that they 

will control access to Tientsin from the sea, Ob
servers in Tientsin anticipate that the zone will be 

extended possibly to Tientsin.
Repeated to Nanking; by mail to Tokyo.

CSB JOHNSON
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

DIVISION OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

December 19, 1935.
The attached telegram from Tokyo 

(No. 245, December 19, 11 a.m.) reports 
the contents of a provisional draft of a 
telegram from the British Ambassador at 
Tokyo to the British Government regarding 
a conversation on December 17 between 
Shigemitsu, Japanese Vice Minister for 
Foreign Affairs, and the British Ambassador.

It will be noted that, in light of 
information possessed by the Department, 
some of the statements ascribed to 
Shigemitsu on the subject of Japan’s 
relation to autonomy in north China should 
be classed as clever and evasive rather 
than frank. This comment particularly 
applies to paragraph two of the telegram: 
"Questioned in regard to the authenticity 
of the autonomy movement in North China 
and Japanese participation therein, 
Shigemitsu stated that some actions of the 
Japanese military had greatly embarrassed 
the Japanese Government but in fact the 
province of Hopei disliked the Kuomintang 
and desired the same degree of quasi-inde
pendence possessed by Shantung and Shansi. 
He added that of course a condition of 
autonomy could not be imposed on a province 
against the will of the people of that 
province without military occupation."

Although
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Although the Chinese inhabitants of 
Hopei are known to harbor grievances 
against the Nanking Government there is 
nevertheless no evidence of spontaneous 
preference for a Japanese regime. That 
Japan was directly involved in such move
ment for autonomy as has thus far occurred 
can be directly inferred from the movement 
of Japanese troops into the area affected 
by the so-called autonomous movement. 
During the weeks of agitation of the move
ment several hundred Japanese troops 
arrived in Tientsin, Peiping, and points 
between, occupied the railway junction 
at Fengtai, and took over the internation
al race course at Tientsin for military 
aviation uses. Concurrently there was a 
concentration of Japanese troops in 
Manchuria near the border of Hopei, ready 
for use if required. There was a display 
of Japanese army planes over Peiping in 
connection with demonstrations staged in 
that city.

It is true that the presence of 
Japanese troops in north China has not so 
far constituted a "military occupation." 
The number of troops has been relatively 
small. A military occupation has been 
unnecessary because an arrangement was 
made with China which successfully removed 
the danger of Chinese military resistance 
to the movement for autonomy and because 
Japan's threat to use force if required 
was effective.

The
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The telegram quotes Shigemltsu as 
stating that it is certain that the general 
order prohibiting the Kwantung army from 
moving below the Great Wall without 
Imperial sanction will remain in force. 
In contradiction to this assertion see 
Tokyo’s No. 223, November 28, 1 p.m. (copy 
attached hereto) reporting that Japanese 
military authorities informed the military 
attaché of the American Embassy at Tokyo 
that the Kwantung army has authority to 
move into the demilitarized zone without 
special orders from Tokyo but that move
ments beyond that zone require Imperial 
sanction.

Shigemltsu’s certainty that Nanking 
has not instructed the Chinese Ambassador 
in London to lodge a protest on the basis 
of the Nine Power Treaty seems significant.

CO
CC/BLY
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
AU ----------
This telegram must be 
carefiusLly paraphrased, 
before being commun! 
to anyone. (C)

Tokyo
Dated December 19, 1935
Rec’d 9:25 a.m.

Secretary of State
Washington

245, December 19,
STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL
My British colleague has shown me in strict <D

bl 
confidence the provisional draft of a telegram to his •

(D
Government reporting a conversation on December 17
with the Vice Minister for Foreign Affairs in which M 01 
the following information and opinions concerning O 
the situationÿin North China were elicited.

One. In response to leading questions, Shigem-
itsu stated that the Japanese Government was really <— 

»able to control the Japanese military in North ChinaP 
that it was certain that the general order prohibiting ° 
the Kwan^tung army from moving below the Great Wall 

without Imperial sanction would remain in force; and
that it was likewise certain that there would be no
occupation of North China by Japanese military forces.

Questioned in regard to the authenticity of the 
autonomy movement in North China and Japanese partici
pation therein, Shigemitsu stated that some actions of 
the Japanese military had greatly embarrassed the

Japanese
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Japanese Government but in fact the province of 
Hopei (but not necessarily the other four provinces of 
North China) disliked the Kuomintang and desired the 
same degree of quasi-independence possessed by Shantung 
and Shansi. He added that of course a condition of 
autonomy could not be imposed on a province against 
the will of the people of that province without 
military occupation.

Three. In regard to the question of financing 
such an autonomous government, Shigemitsu said that 
he supposed that the customs receipts would be used but ?» 
he believed that services on foreign debts would be 
continued in good faith as in other quasi-independent 
provinces in China.

Four. The Ambassador asked why, if this autono
mous movement were genuine, the Chinese Ambassador 
in London had lodged a protest with the British 
Government on the basis of the Nine Power Treaty. 
The Vice Minister replied that he was convinced that 
the Chinese Ambassador in London had received no such 
instructions-from Nanking and had acted either on his 
own initiative or on a request from the Kuomintang.

Five. In this connection, and with reference to 
Embassy's telegram 225, December 2, noon, Clive told 
me confidentially that although Wiggin, as Charge df 

Affaires,-
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affaires, had at that time been directed by the 
British Foreign Office to express the hope that 
nothing which might be done in North China world run 
counter to the provisions of the Nine Power Treaty, 
he had handled the matter with discretion and had 
avoided specific reference to that treaty by name, 
alluding only in general terms to "treaties and 
conventions to which both Japan and Great Britain 
were parties".

Repeated to Peiping.

GREW

CSB
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December 31, 1933,

Tsinan’s No, 127, November 19, 
1935, entitled “Reports of Separatist 
Movement in North China",

The enclosed despatch to Peiping 
gives a translation of a news item 
appearing in a Japanese-owned newspaper 
in which are given interesting derails 
of the then proposed autonomous regime 
in North China.
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AMERICAN CONSULATE

61 sq&JECT: Reports of Separatist Movement In North China. 
l->*5

I have the honor to submit herewith a copy of this

consulate's despatch No. 186 of November 19, 1935, to the

American Embassy, Peiping, on the above subject.

' Copy of despatch No. 186
of November 19, 1935, 
to American Embassy, 
Peiping, China.

In quintuplicate.

800 
HES:KCC

793.94/7541
 

F/FG
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Mo. 186

AMERICA» CONSULATE,

Tsinan, China, November 19, 1935.

Subject: Reports of Separatist Movement 
in Worth China.

The Honorable
Nelson Truslar Johnson,

Amerioan Ambassador, 
Peiping, China.

Sir:

I hare the honor to site below for the Embassy’s 
information a translation of an article which appeared 
in today’s issue of the Tsinan Jlh Pao (Japanese owned 
but published locally in the Chinese language) allegedly 
quoting a telegram received from Peiping whieh defi
nitely links the Shantung Chairman’s name with other 
Chinese leaders who seek the économie and financial 
separation of five north China provinces from the Cen
tral Government at Masking.

"According to a telegram from Peiping the 9 
provinces in Berth China - Hopei, Shantung, Chahar, 
Shensi, and Suiyuan, will organise an autonomous 
administration on November 20th. The administra
tion, to be based on the financial independence of 
Sorth China, aims at secession from the National 
Government. The principles of the organisation 
are stated as follow»:

"1. Hopei, Shantung, Shansi, Chahar, and 
Suiyuan will organise an autonomous administration, 
and the administrative organs of the provinces men
tioned will be modelled on the existing committee 
system.
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2» In th® field of polities and diplomacy 
the administration will follow the example set by 
the Political Committee of the Southwest, that is, 
nominally an Integral part of the Rational Govern- 
ment but actually independent of the letter’s laris» 
dietion»

"3. In organization tho administration will 
adopt the committee system, the members of the 
committee to bo selected from the military and 
civil authorities and also the retired celebrities 
in Worth China»

•4. The administration will be established 
in Peiping and be divided into the following de» 
partments:

a. Department of Civil Affairs, 
b. Department of Foreign Affairs, 
e. Department of Finance, 
d. Department of Military Affairs, 
e. Department of Justice, 
f. Department of Industries, 
g. Department of Railways, 
h. Department of Communications, and 
i. Department of Education,

•5» The administration will be independent 
of the national Government economically and finan
cially and will detain, for uses in the promotion 
of the welfare of the people, all sorts of revenues 
ineluding customs, salt, and consolidated taxes»

"The amounts of the revenues
will be approximately as follows:

in Worth China

Customs duties $100,000,000
Salt tsxes -------—--- «0,000,000
Consolidated taxes —— 100.000.000

Total —
•The movement was authorized at a meeting 

held on tho 17th by tho representatives of Generals 
Sung Che-yuan, Han Fu-chu, Shang Chen, and others. 
Secret telegrams have been dispatched inviting 
General Han Fu-chu end General Shang Chen to come 
to Peiping for a conference» General Shang has 
decided to leave for Peiping on tho 18th, but Gen
eral Han*s trip will be delayed until the 20th»*
In an interview with General Han Fu-ehu at Provin

cial Headquarters this afternoon the Oeaeral informed ms 
that ho was not at liberty to confirm or to deny tho

above
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above report, the Chinese text of which vas shown 
hl*, further than to say that ho had. no Intention 
of leaving Tsinan for Peiping either tomorrow or 
the next day, and that most of the rumors afloat 
concerning the situation in the north are without 
foundation. However, he definitely did not deny 
that a separatist movement was afloat in North China 
and that he would play a part in it. His reticence 
at this interview was very unusual and he gave as the 
Inpression that he was greatly worried over the situa
tion, not so Etueh from the Japanese angle as from hie 
relations with the Central Government, particularly 
the Kuomintang.

In spite of repeated assurances from the Tsinan 
municipal authorities that no untoward developments 
are expeeted here in the near future, the Chinese 
populace is viewing developments in North China with 
serious apprehension. Since American residents of 
this district have expressed their uneasiness over 
the situation any timely information thereon which 
the Embassy is in a position to give would be received 
with appreciation.

Respectfully yours,

itbe «cnad om 
j inai. i/ f>.(7 > B. B. Stevens, 

American Consul.
Copy in quintuplioate seat 

to Department by despatch No 
1ST of Bovcmbor It, ItSS,

Copies to Banking, Tslngtao, and Chefoo
800 
HES:KCC
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No. 127.

Subjects

The zÿono rablê

Ohefoo, China, November 20, 19».

Effect of Reported ___ _
Autonomy Movement la the 
Ohefoo Consular District 
r--

North China

No

û Nelson Trusler

America® z®ïbass®<ïor.

Sir:
î
| I have the honor to report that yesterday rumor® 

of /the autonomy BK-wmont 5n North China reached this 

"’office fro® several foreign sources. The date cf 

it£ eowing into effect was variously prognosticated 

today, November 20, or November 27.
I No ref&ronoes to the matter have appeared in the 

vernacular press as yet though ecnsiderable space was 

devoted to Benter*t reports thereanent in the Chefoo 

Daily News published in English.

The losel populace aecia igiiet and undisturbed and 

oenversations with foreign busineaanen and customs 

officials have been most reassuring in general.

It is agreed by all with whom the matter has been 
discussed that the small importance earners!ally of 
Ohafoo may prevent any great interest being taken in 
this area. However, due to the close proximity of 
Dairen there may be a certain strategic importance

793.94/7542
 

F/FG

attaching

'PtH.-çln&i China.
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attaching to the port. This, however, is minimiseâ 

by its lack of any rail communientions.
The Embassy will be promptly informed of any 

developments of significance that may occur.

Respectfully yours,

J. Hall Paxton, 
American Oonsul.

800.
JHPtYCnr

Original to Babaasy, Peiping. 
In quintuplieate to Department. 
One copy to Babassy, Nanking, 
one copy to Tsingtêo, Tsinan 

and Tientsin (circulated).
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Nanking, November 21, 1935

Sub je 0t: Address of General Chiang Kai-shek 
before the Fifth Kuomintang Congress.

Division of \ 
FAR EASTERN AFFAlfc 

I^EC 1 9 
\Department of State /

UJ

in

The Honorable

.1

7e~] The Secretary of

Washington,

ive the honor

State,

D. C

G

O.^

• to refer to the Embassy's telegram 

fj$0B| Nanking No. 91/of November 20, 12 noon, summarizing 

an' address delivered by General Chiang Kai-shek before

the Fifth Kuomintang Congress on November 19, 1935, and

to enclose, for purposes of record, an official trans

lation of the address in full as published by the Chinese

Ministry of Foreign Affairs. The Foreign Office trans

lation differs somewhat from the translation prepared by 

Madame Chiang Kai-shek and released by the Central News

Agency
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Agenoy which formed, the has is for the telegram under 

reference, but in their essential features the purport 

of General Chiang's remarks remains the same.

Bespeotfully yours, 

For the Ambassador:

Counselor of Embassy.

Enclosure:

1/- As statedZ

Original and four copies to Department.
Single copy to Embassy Peiping. 
Single copy to Embassy, Tokyo.

800

GAjr/MDL
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Enclosure No. 1

Tull Translation of Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek's 

Speech on China's Foreign Relations Delivered

on November 19, 1935, before the Fifth 

National Congress of the Kuomintang.

It is most gratifying to observe that during the 

past few days the work before this Plenary Session of 

the Fifth National Congress of Kuomintang has been taken 

up in a spirit of unity and oo-operation. Such a hearty 

atmosphere is indeed most fortunate for the future of 

the oountry. I take this opportunity to lay before you 

without reserve the status of our foreign relations during 

the past few years for your study and eonsideration.

There are three points whioh I wish to bring out 

this morning. First, ever since the incident of Septem

ber 18, 1931, and subsequently the affairs at Shanghai 

and in North China, our people have been in a continuous 

state of distress and suffering. As one of the Members 

of the Standing Committee of the Kuomintang, I have 

been most painfully aware of the seriousness of my re

sponsibility. Through these troublous times, however, 

I believe that the nation as a whole has come to realize 

that the "Nationalist Movement" as set forth in our late 

Leader's San Min Chu I, deals not only with our foreign 

policy but also with internal regeneration, the former 

being merely a part of the whole. In other words, while 

we must strive for equality and independence among 

nations, as our Leader had enjoined, we must also learn

to be
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circumstance or angle may find it seemingly impossible 

to be friends; but viewed from another angle and ury* 

another circumstance, there is no possibility of their 

becoming anything but friends. There are many instances 

of the above situation between the nations. Therefore 

international relations are relative; not absolute. In 

other words, in deciding upon the foreign policy of a 

nation be it friendly or hostile toward others, the 

welfare of the country and the interest of the people 

as a whole, and not the temporary sentiments and parti

cular interests should be taken into consideration. It 

is a rule to be observed by responsible statesmen and 

revolutionary party members that to decide upon a foreign 

policy they must consider the relative urgency as well as 

the expediency of our needs.

For our suffering of repeated national humiliation, 

we should inquire within ourselves and constantly read 

the 5th Chapter of Dr. Sun Yat-sen’s Principle of Democ

racy. Summarily, the late leader had warned us that 

there are more than one country that can destroy China; 

and this should give us a rude awakening. For we must 

realize that this unprecedented national crisis is by 

no means accidental. Mencius once said, "A man must 

first despise himself, and then others will despise him. 

A kingdom must first smite itself, and then others will 

smite it”. This was often quoted to us by Dr. Sun. So, 

if we abuse ourselves and do not make efforts to be 

strong and self-reliant, then those nations friendly 

to us today might become our enemies to-morrow; and on 

the other hand, if we can become strong and self- 

reliant, it is not impossible that our foes of today

may
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may become our friends to-morrow. The old adages 

"People help those who help themselves" and "welfare 

must be sought by oneself", state the same truth. What 

I wish to emphasize today is that during this national 

crisis we must do our utmost to help ourselves and seek 

our own salvation.

Thirdly, our national revolution is not yet com

plete. In a nation undergoing a transitional state in 

its revolution, clashes between the old order of things 

and the new, are unavoidable, and criticisms and obsta

cles are to be expected. This is true in both foreign 

and domestic affairs. During this period we should pay 

particular attention to two things. First, the completion 

of the ground-work of nation-building should be our common 

creed and undue attention needs not be paid to temporary 

expediency. This is what Confuclous meant when he said, 

"Wait of forbearance in small matters spoils g. -at plans", 

for diplomacy in extraordinary times can never be con

ducted by ordinary procedure. Secondly, international 

relations are subject to constant changes, so when any

thing happens, we must decide speedily to meet the re

quirements of the occasion. Let us look back at the 

experience of the various European countries during the 

revolutionary period after the Great War. Their external 

and internal difficulties and obstacles were similar to 

ours during the past decade, but because their leaders 

and peoples were guided by common convictions and be

cause their leaders had the authority to settle each 

problem as it arose, the crises were averted and the 

national foundations finally made safe.

The Chinese
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The Chinese race occupies one-fourth of the world’s 

population so that the rise or fall of our nation must 

have a great effect on world peace as well as the wel

fare of mankind, a fact which must have been well realized 

by all statesmen of the friendly powers, it is natural, 

therefore, that our neighbour Japan should take a deeper 

interest in the peace of East Asia as well as the common 

weal of the two countries. What we have been striving for 

incessantly is nothing more than our existence as a nation 

and oo-existenoe with other countries in the family of 

Nations.

I believe when we have achieved progress through our 

intensive reconstruction program, and deal with all friend 

ly nations in full sincerity, we shall, some day, attain 

internal understanding and international goodwill.

From the three points mentioned above, we may draw 

the conclusion that if international developments do 

not menace our national existence or block the way of 

our national regeneration, we should, in view of the 

interest of the whole nation, practice forbearance in 

facing Issues not of a fundamental nature. At the same 

time we should seek harmonious International relations 

provided there is no violation of our sovereignty. We 

should seek economic co-operation based upon the principle 

of equality and reciprocity. Otherwise, we should abide 

by the decision of the Party and the Nation and reach a 

resolute determination. As far as I am concerned, I will 

not evade my responsibility. We shall not forsake peace 

until there is no hope for peace. We shall not talk 

lightly of sacrifice until we are driven to the last

extremity
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extremity which makes sacrifice Inevitable. The sacrifice 

of an Individual Is Insignificant, but the sacrifice of a 

nation is a mighty thing, for the life of an individual 

is finite while the life of a nation is infinite. Granted 

a limit to conditions for peace and a determination to 

make the supreme sacrifice, we should exert our best 

efforts to preserve peace with the determination to make 

the final sacrifice in order to consolidate and regenerate 

our nation. I belief this is the basic policy of our 

party for the salvation and upbuilding of our nation.
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EMBASSY OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Nanking, November 22, 1935.

Subjeot: Sino-Japanese Relatione.

<7 “ 
z)c/2>

Sir:

I have the honor to refer to my telegram of today’s 

date on the general subject of 

V and to enclose a memorandum of 

Sino-Japanese relations

a portion of my conversa

tion with Mr. T. Suma, Secretary of the Japanese Embassy, 

held on November 21.

The gist of Mr. Suma’s observations in regard to the 

political situation in North China was that the disorder

ly conditions there were, of course, something for China 

to deal with as a matter of internal interest, neverthe

less, since North China is so close to Japan, Japan feels

795.94/7544
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a legitimate concern over such conditions. Mr. Suma 

was reticent in regard to the reported attempt to 

promote an autonomous state in North China.

Respectfully yours, 

For the Ambassador:

Willys R./Peok,
Counselor of Embassy.

Enclosure:

1/- Memorandum 
as stated.

Copy to the American Embassy at Peiping. 
Copy to the American Embassy at Tokyo. 
Copy to American Ambassador at Shanghai. 
Original and four copies to the 

Department of State.

800

WRP/M3L
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MEMORANDUM CT CONVERSATION
Hanking, November 21, 1935

Subject: Sino-Japanese Relations.
6

Mr. Y. cuns, secretary of the Japanese Embassy, 
Mr. Peck.

Mr. Swaa called in reference to another natter, and 
Mr. Peck took advantage of the opportunity to ask whether 
Mr. Suma thought that anything of importance would occur 
in North China in the next few days.

Mr. Suma said that he did not think that anything 
important would happen very soon. He said that the whole 
situation in North China was very obscure and confused. 
He remarked that there were too many independent organs 
of government; for example, there were the Peiping Branch 
of the Military Affairs Committee, the Provincial Govern
ment of Hopei, the Peiping-Tientsin Garrison Commander, 
and the Mayors of the independent municipalities of 
Peiping and Tientsin. He remarked that there was no big 
man in North China, only a number of leaders who were 
"equally small”. Formerly the Peiping Political .iff airs 
Readjustment Committee, under General Huang Fu, had 
united these various organs somewhat, but now that had 
been abolished and in addition to the independent and 
co-equal leaders he had mentioned, there were in Tientsin 
many ex-leaders, many of whom were anxiously scheming 
to get into the limelight again.

Mr. Sum»
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Mr. Suma said that during the call of the Japanese 
Ambassador and himself on General Chiang Kai-shek on 
November 20, he, Mr. Suma, had called the attention of 
General Chiang Kai-shek to this undesirable state of 
affairs in North China and had suggested that a special 
organization for that area be set up, in order to do 
away with the confusion.

Mr. Suma remarked that such matters as the confused 
situation in North China were things for the internal 
control of china, but owing to the nearness of that area 
to Japan, Japan felt a legitimate concern over the disorderly 
conditions there, since Japan was bound to feel the reaction. 

as an example of one of the things which should be 
corrected in the Peiping area, Mr. Sum said that the 
Province of Hopei monthly handed over to the Peiping 
Branch of the Military Affairs Committee some ç-3,500,000., 
which sum was sent by the Committee to General Chang Hsueh- 
liang for the support of the former Northeast troops. 
Mr. Suma remarked that this use of the revenues of Hopei 
was very unhealthy.

Mr. Peck attempted to elicit some further comments 
by Mr. Suma on the much talked of "autonomy plan" for 
North China, but Mr. suma seemed reluctant to discuss 
details.

hillys R. Peck, 
Counselor of üabassy.

WRP:MM/MCL
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January 3, 1936.

Shanghai’s No. 10453 of November 23, 
1935, reports Shanghai opinion in regard 
to the North China situation.

Local pessimism with regard to 
North China developments lessened when 
the results of a conference between 
Chiang Kai-shek and Japanese Ambassador 
Ariyoshi became known. The local press 
at first optimistically stated that 
Japanese plans for autonomy had collapsed 
and that Doihara’s attempted coup was a 
failure but later it referred to the 
situation as a lull in developments.

It was generally felt that although 
the situation had eased the future could 
not be viewed optimistically. It was 
stated by a Chinese official that the 
Government had taken certain steps as a 
result of a wish to cooperate with 
Ariyoshi as opposed to the military 
clique.

Press comments reflected the anti
Japanese or pro-Japanese bias, being 
critical of a pressure being brought to

bear
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bear on China or endeavoring to marshal 
facts to show that the independence

TJ1 founded on differences
South ChiS n N°rth’ Central and

CSR/VDM
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-tc 1 9 1935

THE

AMERICAN CONSULAR SERVICED
American Consulate General, 
Shanghai, China, November 23,

Subject: Sino-Japanese Relations: Shanghai
Opinion Regarding North China Situation.

1-7,----- - - 'i1.'--1?!1 I ~n\‘ ’ I

HONORABLE p’ I/"
in I 1—L m U.S.A. c/ l~

THEfe SECRETARY OF STATE. ~ - ----
WASHINGTON. k

u =5 cc -■■.4 uni.. ■*«!!.»*I > I < -  
iis g I COPIES SENT :

S’ J ■».f■!. I. A.-. Y.2A-.
I have the honor to report that local pessimism

with regard to developments in North China lessened to
a marked degree when the results of the conference on 
November 20, 1935, between General Chiang Kai-shek and 
Ambassador Ariyoshi became generally known . Reports 
had been current that Major General Doihara had given 
■_t|ie Chinese authorities in the North until noon on that < 
d£te to declare an autonomous regime, but with news of -S!; 

| I (the National Government’s counter move the local press ‘ 
.,, • cowent to the other extreme stating that Japanese plans

for autonomy had collapsed.
Under the heading, ’’Doihara Coup in North is

1/ Failure as Support from Nippon Withheld”, THE CHINA
PRESS (American registered, Chinese owned) of November
21, 1935, published a Reuter despatch from Peiping
stating that the ”story of the collapse of Major General
Doihara’s apparently self-imposed mission in North China
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is slowly leaking out following the revelation that a 
hitch has occurred in the much heralded plans for ... 
autonomy.” Later despatches were more restrained, how
ever, and referred to the developments in question as a 
lull in negotiations.

Mr. Yu Ming, Officiating Director of the Shanghai 
Office of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, stated to a 
member of my staff that the situation was very tense 
indeed a few days ago and that although it has eased to 

j some extent Chinese officials here are not at all optimistic 

about affairs in the North. He said that a bold stroke had 
been necessary since the Northern leaders had been press
ing for assurances of support and since the Government 
wished to cooperate with Ambassador Ariyoshi as opposed 
to the military clique. As to the latter it is mentioned 
as of interest in this connection that Major-General 
Rensuki Isogai, Japanese Military Attache, stated to the 
local correspondent of THE NET/ YORK TIMES yesterday that 
North China would be entirely cut off and organized into 
an independent state if autonomy is not established 
immediately, or if it does not work after establishment 
because of pressure and interference from Nanking.

THE NORTH CHINA DAILY NEWS (British) has adopted a 
distinctly critical attitude toward the Japanese in its 
discussions of the North China situation. It states in 

2/ its issue of November 20, 1925, that Japanese comments 
do not err on the side of reticence, and that they are 
susceptible of the most sinister interpretation or can 

be made to conform to "inoccuous versions of the rap
prochement which Mr. Ariyoshi, with occasional vivid

obbligatos
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obbligatos from Mr. Suma, is supposed to be commending 
to Nanking”; it points out that while the Chinese 
Government has put a stop to criticism of Japan in the 
Chinese press the Japanese authorities have apparently- 
viewed with complacence "the sustained virulence with 
which certain Japanese organs assail the Chinese Govern
ment, the Chinese people and other nations engaged in 
their lawful occasions here." In its issue of November 
21, this journal refers in a satirical vein to develop
ments in the North, saying that General Chiang Kai-shek 
made a dignified statement accompanied by a "chorus 
obligingly supplied by the Kwangtung Army", that China’s 
constant fear of Japanese pressure can hardly be con
ducive to friendship and that sincerity which is "a 
virtue reserved peculiarly for Chinese exercise and ex
clusively assessed by Japanese Major-Generals", and that 
Japanese diplomats deserve better treatment than to find 
their arduous labors in danger of stultification by the 
erratic intrusions of military mentors. There is also 
enclosed a cartoon bearing on the situation.

THE SHANGHAI TIMES (British) discusses North China 
in its issue of November 20 and General Chiang Kai-shek's 
pronouncements in its issue of the following day. In the 
former this journal, which is frankly pro-Japanese, 
states that the movement in the North is a fairly strong 
one, it reminds the readers of the traditional differences 
between the people of the North and those of Central and 
South China, and prophesies that the former will become 
financially and economically independent. The hope is 
expressed, however, that whatever developments may come 
the country will be spared the wastage of a civil war and

"a
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7/

9/

"a clash with powerful influences." The second article 
states that although General Chiang Kai-shek's speech 
was marked by guarded language it was an appeal for a 
united stand with regard to foreign affairs, and that 
he assumes the confidence of the Chinese people as a 
whole, a hypothesis it does not consider justified by the 
facts. The writer goes on to say that the real crux of 
the situation is that centralization of political power 
in China must run counter to both foreign and regional 
interests, because of age long differences among the 
Chinese people themselves and the degree to which internal 
politics have been bound up with foreign relations.

THE CHINA PRESS states in its issue of November 21 
that the sincere tone of General Chiang Kai-shek's pro
nouncements to the Fifth National Congress of the Kuomintang 
is a favorable factor which may lead to an improvement in 
Sino-Japanese relations. In its issue of November 23 this 
journal comments favorably upon the attitude of Mr. Ariyoshi 
as displayed toward the policy of the National Government, 
and commends the stand of some of the leading Chinese 
officials in North China during this period of suspense. 
It closes with the statement, which is no doubt more an 
expression of hope than of belief, that

"neither responsible Japanese officials nor 
Chinese statesmen are in the mood of creat
ing more trouble in a region which has already 
had enough of it and which may become an asset 
to both only when freed from dubious practices 
and abuses. The desire for friendship is 
growing, not vanishing, and with it the prospect 
of peace is ever so much brighter than before."

List
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ll List of Enclosures:

V Ï./- Article from THE CHINA PRESS of
November 21, 1935.

2/- Editorial from THE NORTH CHINA DAILY 
NEWS of November 20, 1935.

3/- Editorial from THE NORTH CHINA DAILY 
NEWS of November 21, 1935.

4/- Cartoon from THE NORTH CHINA DAILY 
NEWS of November 21, 1935.

5/- Editorial from THE SHANGHAI TUES 
of November 20, 1935.

6/- Editorial from THE SHANGHAI TILES of 
November 21, 1935.

7/- Editorial from THE CHINA PRESS of 
November 21, 1935.

8/- Editorial from THE CHINA PRESS of 
November 2 3, 1935.

800
MBD MB

In Quintuplicate.
Copy to Embassy, Peiping and Nanking, 

Copy to Embassy, Tokyo.
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S OU HCÏÏ THE CHINA PRESS (American 
registered, Chinese owned) 
November 21, 1935.

Doihara Coup In North
K Failure As Support
From Nippon Withheld

Ambassador Ariyoshi

Famed Intriguer Said 
To Have Planned 

Fait Accompli

Ariyoshi Sees
Chiang, Is Told

[GENERALS fail 
TO ATTEND MEET

Of North China

Nanking Told By Tokyo 
Japan Against Force 
To Gain Autonomy

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 8.) 
government, and’ General Han Fu- 
chu, Chairman of the Shantung 
provincial government, will not take 
place.

General Shang has 
to Nanking asking for 
ar.d is reported to have 
hospital at Paotingfu.
absence, Mr. Li Fei-chi, a member 
of the Hopei provincial government, 

provincial

telegraphed 
sick leave, 

entered the 
During his

PEIPING, Nov. 20.—(Reuters 
The story of the collapse of Major- 
General Doihara’s apparently self
imposed mission in North China is 
slowly leaking out following the re-

I velation that a hitch has occurred 
in the much-heralded plans for de
claring the partial autonomy of 
Hopei, Shantung and Chahar, 
which was to have been formally 
announced to the world today.

It is learned in the most reliable 
quarters that the Nanking Govern
ment was given to understand yes
terday that Tokyo had no desire to 
bring pressure to bear on North 
China towards the formation of any 
form of autonomous or semi- 
independent government, much less 

! to take military action to that end.
Nanking thereupon promptly sent 

instructions to North China for the 
Chinese military authorities to cease 
all negotiations as the scope of the 
subject exceeded local powers.

Immediately, General Sung Cheh- 
yuan. Garrison Commander of Pei
ping and Tientsin, left here 
Tientsin;
Chairman of the Shantung Pro
vincial Government, decided to re
main in Tsinanfu instead of 
coming to the northern capital, and 
General Shang Chen, detained by a 
“diplomatic cold,” abandoned his 
projected departure from Paotingfu.

Doihara Upset
These three officials were 

met in Peiping to discuss 
called autonomy scheme.

Apparently much upset 
sudden turn of events, which trans
ferred the scene of the negotiations 
to a sphere beyond his authority, _ 
Major-General Doihara left Peiping 
this morning for Tientsin, and he is 
not expected to return.

There will probably be no new 
move here pending the outcome of 
the interview in Nanking today be
tween General Chiang Kai-shek, 
Chairman of the Military Affairs 
Commission, and Mr. Ariyoshi, theMHM 
Japanese Ambassador. .

It is generally felt that Nanking's 
timely action prevented General 

I Doihara from presenting the Tokyo 
, authorities with a fait accompli 
which even the War office would 
not have welcomed very warmly.

It is also felt that an error of 
judgment was made by the instiga- 
tors of the autonomy

for
General Han Fu-chu.

to have 
the so-

at this

will take charge of 
affairs.

Messages from Tsinan 
General Han Fu-chu has 
ly postponed his trip to Tientsin to 
meet General Sung Cheh-yuan, 
owing to “pressure of official duties.” 

Mr. Yin Tung, Managing Direc
tor of the Peiping-Liaoning Rail
way Administration, left Tientsin 
for Nanking at 10 o’clock this 
morning by plane following his re
signation.

state that 
indefinite-
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Major-Gehèral Dottiara left Peiping- 
-this morning tor Tientsin, and he is 
not expected to return.

There will probably be no new ■ 
move here , pending the , outcome of 
the interview in Nanking today be
tween General Chfang 'Kai-shek, 
Chairman of the Military Affairs 
Commission, andMr.Ariyoshi, the 
Japanese Ambassador^.,

It is generally felt that ^Nanking’s 
timely action , prevented General 
Doihara from presenting the Tokyo 
authorities with ; a /ait accompli 
which even the War Office would 
not have welcomed very warmly.

It is also felt that an error of 
judgment was made by the instiga
tors of the autonomy scheme in 
taking General Han Fu-chu’s sup
port too much for granted.

Lieut.-General Tada, commander 
of the Japanese garrison in North 
China, who has returned to Tientsin 
from Tsinanfu, is said to have found 
the attitude of General Han Fu- 
chu, Chairman of the Shantung 
Provincial Government, “distinctly 
cool” towards the plan.

Deny Ultimatum
News of the breakdown of the 

negotiations was accompanied by a 
formal Reniai by the Japanese 
military spokesman here that an 

. ultimatum threatening the invasion 
***’ of North China by Japanese troops 

unless the Chinese : leaders in the 
North agreed to the “suggestions” 
advanced by General Doihara had 
been presented.

He added, however, that if the 
Chinese national troops were moving 
northward—and he had heard that 
they were concentrating along the 
Lunghai railway—they were in
fringing the Ho-Umetsu agreement.

“If that agreement is abused,” 
he declared, “it will be necessary to 
use force.”

(The so-called Ho-Umetsu agree
ment was that concluded last July 
between General Ho Ying-chin, the 
Chinese War Minister, and Major- 
General Umetsu, then Commander 
of the Japanese garrison in North 
China, liquidating the situation pre
cipitated by Japanese demands for 
the elimination of certain alleged 

, anti-Japanese officials and organiza
tions in Hopei and Chahar.) 

i --------
j Shang Chen Enters Hospital
i PEIPING, Nov. 20.—-(Central).— 
Word received from Paoting states 
that Gen. Shang Chen, Chairman 
of the Hopei Provincial Govern
ment, contracted a severe cold yes- 

. terday. He is also suffering from 
stove poisoning and has entered the 
Ssu Lo Hospital in Paoting last 
night.

General SUng Cheh-yuan, Gar
rison Commander of Peiping and 
Tientsin, left Peiping secretly this 
afternoon by car for Tientsin, 
where he arrived early this even
ing.

Chinese Leaders Not To Meet
NANKING, Nov. 20,—(Reuters) .— 

The expected meeting .between Gen
eral Sung Cheh-yuan, commander 
of the Peiping-Tientsin garrison 
forces; General Shang Chen, Chair
man of the Hopei provincial

(Continued on Pane 2* Col. 5.)
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Editorial.
appreciated except by those who 
have had access to the Japanese 
newspapers and to the broadcast 
announcements made under Jap
anese auspices. Criticism of the 
anti-foreign attitude of Chinese 
newspapers which have now re- 

' sponded freely to their Govern
ment’s urgent discipline in that 
respect, was expressly based on the 
argument that international ameni
ties should be protected. It becomes 
a matter of surprise that that argu- I 
ment seems to be sadly neglected’ 
in the complaisance apparently 
shown by Japanese authorities | 
toward the sustained virulence with î 

fwhich certain Japanese organs assail! 
the Chinese Government, the Chin- 
jese people and other nations 
^engaged in their lawful occasions 
)here.

Japanese opinion has been can
vassed to obtain endorsement o’f 
the view that China’s difficulties 
can best be solved on the principle 

I of self-help. Outside assistance 
I being thus implicitly deprecated, it 
I may well be asked whether outside 
hindrance is not to be equally con
demned. Judging from the spate 
of admonition and destructive I 
criticism which pours from certain 
Japanese organs either here or in 
Japan, it would seem that China is 
regarded as a pathological case on 
whom judgment can be passed 
with the blissful assurance that the | 
patient will either ignore or be 
unable to hear the strictures so 
enunciated. Not otherwise can 
such an apparent breach of cour
tesy—to put the matter no higher— 
be explained. China is not the 
only country burdened with the 
responsibility of putting her house 
in order. She appears to be the 
only country where such a task has 
to be attempted to the accom
paniment of the constant rattling of 
alien sabres on her shores. These 
observations are impelled not by 
any conviction that they merit or, 
indeed, will enjoy the favour of i 
Japanese militarists. This journal, | 
however, is reluctant to believe that 
Japanese statesmen who so fre
quently aver solicitude for China’s 
stability and the furtherance of in
ternational concord in the Far East, 
will willingly allow their protesta
tions to be belied or their efforts 
frustrated.

HELP OR HINDRANCE
The new arrangement in the 

North, as outlined by Japanese 
press messages, seems to comprise 
a satisfactory understanding be
tween the Central Government and 
the local Chinese leaders and be
tween those leaders and the Japan
ese authorities on the spot. Sever
ance from the rest of China is not 
implied, but the asides of the Kwan- 
tung Army invite diffidence, if not 
scepticism, in accepting that com
fortable view. Prophecy rather 
than a record of actual happenings 
is discernible in the messages. No 
official word has come from Nan
king whence a different light 
may be thrown on the situa
tion. The references to the 
South-West Council suggest that, 
following the recent changes in the 
personnel of Chinese administration 
in Hopei and the adjoining prov
inces and the abolition of the Pei
ping Political Council, the North is 
taking full advantage of the Central 
Government’s declared policy of 
regional tolerance. The vital link 
which holds the various regional 
administrations in a loose kind of 
federate association with the Central 
Government is the Chinese Maritime 
Customs Service. There seems to 
be a desire to maintain its integrity 
and it has its obvious merits for 
thereby international complications 

j might be avoided. If the Japanese 
I reports are to be accepted as ac- 
, curate and in no sense premature 
the proposed readjustment may 
make it easier to fulfil the require
ments of the North’s contiguity to 
the State of Manchoukuo, without 
precisely defining the problem of 
recognition. It were probably 
prudent to suspend judgment on the 
extent to which this developments 
connotes an advancement of Jap
anese control. Japanese militaryj 
advisers have for some months past' 
been attached to the Northern 
military formations. Japanese econ
omic assistance has been proferred 
for the cultivation of cotton crops 
in the demilitarized zone with the 
admitted object of ensuring to 
Japan a plentiful supply of raw 
material at cheap prices and so 
benefiting the Japanese textile in
dustry which is apprehensive of a
rise in world prices for raw cotton I 
in the immediate future.

Japanese comments on the situa
tion do not err on the side of re- g 
ticence. They can be adapted to 
the most sinister interpretation of 
Japanese intentions. They can be J 
made to conform to innocuous 
versions of the rapprochement I 
which Mr. Ariyoshi, with occasion- ! 
ally vivid obbligatos from Mr. ■ 
Suma, is supposed to be commend- ■ 
ing to Nanking. Yet it is not H 
inappropriate to salute these de- ■ 
velopments in the North with some H 
kind of appreciation of the trends of M 
Sino-Japanese relationships. Per- ■ 
haps the curious feature of the H 
situation is the dominance of Jap- ■ 
anese-propagated views. In—ihe-M
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licence. They can be adapted to 
the most sinister interpretation of 
Japanese intentions. They can be 
made to conform to innocuous 
versions of the rapprochement M 
which Mr. Ariyoshi, with occasion- W 
ally vivid obbligatos from Mr. 
Suma, is supposed to be commend- 1 
ing to Nanking. Yet it is not 
inappropriate to salute these de- **’ 
velopments in the North with some 
kind of appreciation of the trends of ; 
Sino-Japanese relationships. Per- 
haps the curious feature of the 
situation is the dominance of Jap- 
anese-propagated views. In the 4 
last year the Chinese Government’s | 
fidelity to the policy of abstention 2 
from anti-Japanese propaganda has,| 
been carried to the point at which 5* 
the corrective of criticism of Jap- 4 
anese actions has virtually disap- - 
peared from public print. Yet : 
Japanese criticisms of Chinese per
sonalities and institutions have ‘ 
developed in intensity and range, f 
The Chinese courts have taken j 
swift action to invoke the pen- • 
alties of the law when Jap- 
anese feelings have been affront- I 
ed. Japanese military spokes
men and their accolytes in the press 
have displayed remarkable fertility 
in abuse of the chief figure in the 
Chinese Government. Parrot-like 
doubts of Chinese “sincerity” have 
been frequently voiced, even at 
moments when the Government at 
Nanking is being exhorted to grasp 
the hand of Japan in grateful 
friendship. Here an unfortunate, but 
in all probability accidental tragedy 
in Shanghai, is seized upon by 
Japanese news agencies to develop 
the theme that Japanese lives in ' 
this international community are 
in sore danger. This campaign of : 
exaggeration is not perhaps fully;
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Shanghai Opinion Regarding North China Situation.'1

SOURCE: THE NORTH CHINA DAILY 
HENS (British), November 
21, 1935.

Editorial.

NANKING CALM |
It is late in the day to confess ! 

to bewilderment over the quaint 
procedure whereby Chinese inten
tions are blazoned to the world to

mic, the Japanese Government may 
find its declared policy of seeking 

? China’s friendship on the lines of 
, sympathy and tolerance more 
readily acceptable to military minds.

Events in the North will presum-
the strains of a chorus obligingly 
supplied by the Kwantung Army. 
Not that Chinese intentions seem to 
matter much in the development of 
events in the North, for the state
ments of Major-General Doihara 
and of the General Staff of the 
Kwantung Army make it clear | 
beyond the peradventure of a 
doubt that the threat of Japan
ese force inspires such decisions 
as may 
certain 
happily 
general pattern of 
choukuo mosaic. F 
is presented with 1 
nouncement of 
transformation of 
inces into an autonomous sym
phony to which a few graceful re
servations will be attached. Then 
there is categorical mention of 
an ultimatum complete with terms 
and a time-limit. Casual reference

, is made to the presence of Japanese 
j troops on the other side of the Great 
j Wall. From Hsinking comes a 
I delicate reminder that the Head- 
I quarters of the Kwantung Army is 
alert. After these essays in the puff 
preliminary, a lull occurs. It seems 
that the possible desirability of 
ascertaining the views of the Gov
ernment of China regarding the dis
position of its nominal authority 
jumps to the mind. Relief comes 
from the intimation that the situa
tion is being discussed by the 
diplomatic representative of Japan 
with the appropriate Chinese minis
ter in Nanking. General Chiang 
Kai-shek, charged with the duty of 
expounding the Government’s for
eign policy to his colleagues of the 
National Congress of the Kuomin
tang, makes a dignified statement 
and displays a sage restraint. 
Thereby it is deduced that the balm 
of a well-devised formula may 
eventually be applied to the crisis 
for the general satisfaction of all 
concerned.

I Confronted by another difficult 
dilemma, General Chiang Kai-shek 
seems to have admirably preserved 
dignity and caution. He is fortified 
by the evident desire of the Foreign 

, Office at Tokyo to bring the situa
tion more comfortably within the 
scop-i of prosaic negotiation rather 
than to elevate it to the plane of epic i 
adventure. He emphasizes his Gov- r 
emment’s desire tn live on friendly | 
terms with neighbours and asso-1 

, ciates. He makes no portentous L 
■ claims for China’s powers of en-1 
■ durance. He adheres to the policy I 
■ of peace and does not conceal his I 
■ conviction that abandonment of that I 
■ policy, even in the face of grave I 
■ provocation, would be inimical to I 
■ China’s interests. No statesman, I 
■ especially if his profession be that I 
■ of arms, can be enamoured with an I

be locally taken to bring 
northern provinces more 
into accord with the 

the Man- 
First the world 
the definite an- 
an impending 

! those prov-

ably take their course, although the 
evident restraint of the Chinese 
Government will perhaps facilitate 
their being clothed in a garb of 
respectability. That may satisfy the 
requirements of China’s amour 
propre, modestly as it has to be 
expressed in the fierce flashlight of 
General Doihara’s pageantry. It 
will not deceive those who realize 
that the Japanese sword is still 
dictating the policy of the Japanese 

'Foreign Office and wonder whether 
the process can be indefinitely con
tinued with advantage to Japan. 
Japan’s interests in China are great. 
They rest on the economic needs of 
both countries. A common bond of 
trading relationship may be profit
ably exploited to mutual benefit. 
Exploitation by force of arms has 
its obvious limitation; unless modi
fied or moderated as the months 
pass, it has seldom proved a satis
factory agency for the development 
of trade. It can hardly be imagined 
that China’s constant fear of Japan
ese pressure is conducive to the 
cultivation of friendship between 
the two countries. Sincerity,—a
virtue reserved peculiarly for Chi
nese exercise and exclusively asses
sed by Japanese Major-Generals— 
seems to be an irrelevance in com
mentaries assiduously supplied to 
Tokyo from China by Japanese 
observers and from Tokyo to China 
by Japanese spokesmen. When this 
sincerity is unceasingly the subject 
of sceptical appraisement and con
temptuous valuation it is liable to 
jyield to less reputable emotions, in 
^ultimate confusion of the admirable 
tource of its inspiration. Perhaps, 

s time progresses, considerations of 
this kind may force themselves 
more specifically on the attention of 
the Japanese Government. Its 
policy of economic co-operation has 
been soundly conceived and im
peccably expounded by its able 
'diplomats. They deserve better 
^eatment than to find their arduous 
labours complicated and in danger 
of stultification by the erratic in
trusions of military mentors. In 
this sense it is to be hoped that the 
^reasonable attitude of the Chinese 
Government may impel a more 
satisfactory handling of Sino-J^pan- 
ese relations in the future.
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than to elevate Hi to the plane of epic 
adventure. He emphasizes his Gov- 
rnments desire to live on friendly 

terms with neighbours and asso
ciates. He makes no portentous 
claims for China’s powers of en
durance. He adheres to the policy 
of peace and does not conceal his 
conviction that abandonment of that 
policy, even in the face of grave 
provocation, would be inimical to 
Chinas interests. No statesman, 
especially if his profession be that 
of arms, can be enamoured with an 
over-emphatic endorsement of such 
a» attitude. Yet General Chiang 
Kai-shek is a realist. His sense of 
patriotism tells him that the funda
mental policy of Sino-Japanese co
operation should not be jeopardized 
by flaunting an ineffective resistance 
to militarist forces which, so far as 
human judgment can discern, are 
all too ready for action. He is 
prepared, therefore to stake his re
putation on a continued effort to 
keep compliance with Japanese re- • 
quirements out of the purely |J 
military setting. This may entail an g 
parent blinking of awkward | 
manifestations, but it at least prom- I 
ises to preserve the semblance off 
«atmnal solidarity, until China is I 
able to bring appropriate influences I 
to bear on the situation. Whether I 
mose influences are exercised in the I 
normal course of diplomatic per- J 
suasion or by some compelling!

h f ®v!nts’ experience alone | 
can tell It is not unreasonable to ! 
argue that, given time for the sane I 
worm 0^f an lnteI1Igent grasp off 
world affairs, political and econo- ?

1

P

□lance of j 
China is I 
nflimnnQo j
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Editorial.

Shanghai, Wednesday, November 20, 1935 |

NORTH CHINA
Exactly what manner of situation 

is going to develop in North China 
does not appear to be at all clear from 
the variety of reports which have so 
far come to hand, but it is not at 
all unlikely that we are on the eve 
of important developments which will 
possibly have far-reaching influences 
on the present structure of Government 
in China. If what has been hitherto 
reported from certain quarters proves 
to be correct then a movement for 
autonomy is in process of organization 
for the provinces of Hopei, Shantung 
and Chahar, with Suiyuan and Shansi 
likely to join in with that movement 
later on. It would be premature, we 
believe, at this stage to accept as 
factual all the detailed prognostications 
which have been made, but it cannot be 
unprofitable to remind ourselves of 
traditional differences—physical and 
psychological—which have always
been manifest between the people of 
the North and those of Central and 
Southern China. Grouped around the, 
ancient capital of Peking, the pro- j 
vinces of Hopei, Shantung and Chahar I 
have never been wholeheartedly witlr 

’ the Central Government, regulated as 
it is by the Kuomintang. This party, 

j had its birth in the Revolution, has j 
' been dominated by the late Dr. Sun 
! Yat-sen and his followers, can be 
| regarded as being indigenous to the 
South but has always been a matter of 

! super-imposition in the territory which 
'formerly came so directly under the 
sway of the old Imperial Court. Ever 
since General Chiang Kai-shek led his 
victorious armies into North China in 
1927 and succeeded in getting his own 
nominees in power in the various pro
vinces there the hope has been 
engendered in Nanking that unifica
tion would prove to be lasting and that 
the benefits of unification would prove 
to be mutually shared.

But recent history has not run 
that way. Ever since the loss of Man
churia the North has suffered enorm
ously. It was for a very long time cut 
off from communication and inter- ' 
course with its neighbour people on the. 

I other side of the Great Wall, it has * 
been the scene of serious fighting in 
what is now the Demilitarized Zone, if” 
has witnessed an almost bewildering? 
succession of new officials, trade and 
commerce has suffered by reason of a 
general sense of insecurity, and, withi 
Nanking on one side and with Man
choukuo on the other it has been 
hardly ground between those Mwo 
forces. When one bears those things 
in mind, plus the fact that there are 
many out-of-work leaders of the Old 
School still irked by the idea of domin
ance on the part of a revolutionary

in control of Kwangtung and its associ
ated provinces.

If the rumoured autonomy move 
in the North does crystallize into posi
tive action it will undoubtedly be a 
serious blow to Nanking’s prestige and 
political power. The names of those 
who are said to be leaders in the estab
lishment of a new Northern adminis
tration show that the movement is a 
fairly strong one, capable of offering 
resistance to any attempt which might 
be made to frustrate it. It is said 
that there will still be allegiance to the i 
Central Authorities, but that the North- j 
ern provinces will become financially 
and economically independent of 
Nanking, will assume local administra
tive autonomy, and will co-operate 
more with Manchoukuo in preventing 
the spread of Communism and in pro
moting mutual interests. The idea 
would be that there would exist a 
Northern group in charge of the North 
just as there is now a South-Western 
group in charge of the South-West.1 
Whether Nanking would ever accept ! 
that in face of its avowed policy to weld 
the whole of China directly under one! 

( Central Authority having charge of all 
phases of administration and the 
power to make regional appointments 
remains to be seen, but one can only 
hope that whatever developments may 
come the country will be spared the 
wastage of civil war and a clash with 
powerful outside influences. Much 
has been argued along the lines that 
China as a whole is far too unwieldy 
to be centrally administered, even in 
face of the growing rapidity of com-! 
munications, but this theme would take ! 
too long for development here. The! 
one important point is that North ' 
China has suffered much from mal
administration, and the lack of 
sympathetic understanding on the part 
of Nanking, and it now appears that 
some of the old leaders are anxious to 
have their own control. Nanking re
mains calm in face of the reports and 
Chinese newspapers are ignoring the 
subject. Perhaps the threat is not so 

• serious as was at first reported.
i ____

I ------ ----------
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has witnessed an almost bewildering 
succession of new officials, trade and 
commerce has suffered by reason of a 
general sense of insecurity, and, with 
Nanking on one side and with Man- 
choukuo on the other it has been 
hardly ground between those two 
forces. When one bears those things 
in mind, plus the fact that there are 
many out-of-work leaders of the Old
School still irked by the idea of domin
ance on the part of a revolutionary 
oligarchy in Nanking, it is not so very 
surprising that developments should 
be taking the line they now seem to 
be. If things had run smoothly, if 
North China had been part of a co
operative whole, this development 
would possibly never have arisen, but 
it has been made to feel as Any-Man’s- 
Land—as the playground of conflicting 

i forces, and as the sufferer in conse
quence. That is one aspect of the 
present situation which it is necessary 
to keep in mind. It is worth-while also 
noting that at this very time when 
a factional break away is threatened 
there is a growing rapprochement 
between Nanking and Canton, as evid
enced not only by the attendance in 
Nanking of important South-Western 
delegates to the Kuomintang Congress 
but by the latest statement of Mr. Hu 
Han-min, who is holidaying in the 
South of France. He, and Mr. Chow Lu 
(formerly one of the most bitter oppon
ents of the Nanking party) have just 
declared that all differences have been
healed and that there is only one 
unified China. On the surface, at any 
rate, it would seem that the Canton- 
Nanking split in the Kuomintang is 
being closed in face of the lessening 
power of the Party in the North. The 
Kuomintang offices in Peiping were
only recently closed down, and one sees 
the ejection of that Party from the I 
North and the coalescing of the 
remainder of it in face of that threat. ? 
It is very much to be doubted, however, 
whether Canton will ever give up its pfe 
own large measure of autonomy and P'9 
this latest apparent get-together 1; 
between Party leaders will possibly not |f - 
go much deeper than Party surface 5 g 
with the actual power of local govern-/ 
ment still resting in the hands of those ‘
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Editorial.
Shanghai, Thursday, November 21, 1935

NATIONALISM AND 
FOREIGN POLICY

General Chiang Kai-shek’s speech 
to the members of the fifth Congress 

- of the Kuomintang on Tuesday morn- 
( ing, although marked by guarded 
language, was an appeal for a united 
stand with relation to foreign affairs. 
His speech contained, according to 
Central News summary, the following 
significant passage: “If international 
developments do not block the way of 
our national regeneration, we should, in 
view of the interest of the whole 
nation, practice forbearance in facing 
issues not of a fundamental nature. At 
the same time we should seek harmoni-
ous relations among nations, provided 
there is no violation of our sovereignty. 
We should seek economic co-operation 
based upon the principle of equality 
and reciprocity. Otherwise, we should 
abide by the decision of the Party and 
the nation and reach a resolute deter
mination. As far as I am concerned, I 
will not evade my responsibility. We 
shall not forsake peace until there is no 
hope for peace. We shall not talk 
lightly of sacrifice until we are driven 
to the last extremity which makes 
sacrifice inevitable.” This passage 
may be regarded as a formal although 
guarded statement of policy. It 
borrows a certain hypothesis which is 

’ that the present Chinese Government 
enjoys the general confidence of the 
Chinese people, that is to say that it is 
representative of the vast area called 
China as a whole. General Chiang 
Kai-shek, earlier in his speech, declar
ed that there are two phases of 
nationalism, “one being external and 
the other being internal.” But it is
obvious that it is not possible in any 
way to separate the twœ From the 
point of view of those who believe in 
nationalism for China—qnd there may 
be a difference of opinion as to whether 
“nationalism” of the virulent order 
known to the nations of modern 
Europe would confer a blessing upon 
an ethnic division of mankind number-; 
ing 450,000,000 or not—it has been 
unfortunate that the internal politics 
of China have been so closely and 
intricately bound up with the foreign 
relations of the country. This close 
connection continues and it is obvious 
that any such policy as has been 
pursued by the Nationalist Government 
in Nanking in recent years, with a 
view to the centralization of the 
administration and the économe and 
political power in China, must run 
counter to both foreign and regional 
interests.

This is the real crux of the situa
tion in China. If we once adopt the 
hypothesis that a highly centralized 
national State of the modern European 
type is a desirable end for the Chinese P

that she is in this position is due to the 
general judgment of other peoples, we 

J might almost say the rest of the world, 
on certain events in the past. Those 
events are connected with—nay belong 
to—the internal conditions in this 
country. And, although the position 
has altered greatly, and continues to 

i alter, nevertheless the principle 
remains—China must put her internal 
affairs in order before she can have 
that authority in her foreign relations 
which the Nationalists desire. A great 
deal has been done by the present 
Government in Nanking to improve 
the domestic conditions in China but 
we fear some serious mistakes have 
also been made and secret and arbi
trary actions taken which haVe hindered.
the giving of full confidence by the 
Chinese people as a whole, and of 
foreigners also, to the authorities. 
Although we realize that it may have 
been necessary, we cannot help feeling 
that the recent decree with regard to 
silver stocks and currency notes ought 
not to have been promulgated without 
proper consultation with representa
tives of important sections of the 
Chinese people and with the foreign 
financial authorities. This is but onej 
case in point—there are others. The 
unrepresentative character of the Chin-1 
ese Government remains a fatal 
obstacle to its complete success. While 
the decision of one man, or of one 
group of men, may be promulgated 
without question as the law of the4 
National Government of China, with-] 
out the people who live under its rule 
having the slightest say in the matter I 
or regional opinions being given the] 
least consideration, so long will there 
be dissatisfaction and cause for resist-1 
ance. And this will be found to hold 1
good however able the men who hold 
the reins of power in Nanking. Of j 

^late, there have been signs that the 
^Nanking Government has shown more; 
^récognition of the rights of people who 
live in distant provinces and who may( 
[have rather different conceptions of 
fthings than those that prevail in the. 
irapital and in Shanghai. But it is.- 
rather late in the day and a lot of harm1 
mas been done already. Propaganda 
fend doctrinairism may be successful up 
^0 a certain point but there is apt to 
wme a time when they must fail. In 
’«fe speech, General Chiang remarked 
mat the life of an individual is limited 
Simile the life of the nation is eternal, 
fte latter part of this apophthegm is 
®trdly correct in all cases; for history^ 
relates many cases of nations which L 
g>ve completely disappeared from ■

Mian ken but in the case of the Chin- I 
Oif we substitute the word “people” ■ 
œ nation we may regard it as true B 
SBgh. The Chinese people are tooB 
Egierous and vigorous a stock to beB 
fir to disappear from the face ofB 
fejearth or perhaps ever to form oneB
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that any such policy as has been 
pursued by the Nationalist Government 
in Nanking in recent years, with a 
view to the centralization of the 
administration and the économe and 
political power in China, must run 
counter to both foreign and regional 
interests.

This is the real crux of the situa
tion in China. If we once adopt the 
hypothesis that a highly centralized 
national State of the modern European 
type is a desirable end for the Chinese 
people we not only encounter the 
resistance set up by age-long diverg-1 
ences among the Chinese people them-i 
selves but with the results of the tradi
tional loose framework of the Empire, 
and the special interests acquired by 
foreign and regional interests during 

i the period when the Manchu authority 
I was falling into decay and while the 
chaos of the earlier days of the 
Republic was being intensely felt. We 
know the serious results which have 
attended an aggravated sense of 
nationalism in Europe but it is not our 
purpose at the moment to challenge the 
soundness of the idea of nationalism in 
the modern sense for the Chinese 
people but rather to examine some of 
its implications. It might be mention
ed in passing, however, that the Kuo
mintang, as indeed its name implies, is 
nationalist in the extreme sense and it 
even goes so far as to inculcate the 
ideas of nationalism in Chinese people 
living abroad under the protection of 
foreign Governments and has recently 
decided to intensify that form of pro
paganda. Now, when .General Chiang 
Kai-shek declares that <fwe should seek 
harmonious relations, among nations, 
provided there is no violation of our 
sovereignty” it is possible to read more 
than one definite meaning into his 
words. There have already been viola
tions of China’s sovereignty in the 
modern nationalist sense of this word 
—we need only call to mind extra
territoriality, the “unequal” Treaties, 
and certain customary rights which 
the Foreign Powers exercise in this 
country. Although a Member of the 
League of Nations and possessing a 
Central Government recognized by the 
Powers, China is still in certain 
respects a mi-sauverain State. And 

ms speecii, Vrenerai vniaiig lemameu 
that the life of an individual is limited 
while the life of the nation is eternal. 
The latter part of this apophthegm is 
Hardly correct in all cases ; for history 
relates many cases of nations which ; 
Have completely disappeared from ‘ 
Human ken but in the case of the Chin-

if we substitute the word “people” ' 
if or nation we may regard it as true 
rbnough. The Chinese people are too 
liiumerous and vigorous a stock to be 
Kikely to disappear from the face of 
Ethe earth or perhaps ever to form one 
■nation in the modern sense. Those who 
■direct the foreign policy of the 
■Republic of China might perhaps do 
■ well to keep this latter point in mind; 
■ it may save future disaster.
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Editorial.
program of reconstruction, should 
not lose sight of the final goal by 
indulging in pin-pricking abuses. 
It were better to overlook petty 
points and retain a long view than 
sacrifice the long view in order to 
relish the petty points. Wisdom 
justifies itself only in the end; it 
does not stand in full view half
way.

The. second point which one 
nay note in General Chiang’s 
foreign policy is his insistence on 
sovereign rights. He is reported 

• io have declared that “we should 
;seek harmonious relations among) 
nations provided there is no viola
tion of our sovereignty?’ The 
oolicy of the Government should 
not become heir to exigencies but 
should be framed only on the 
fundamental principle'of national 
independence. On this most vital 
point the nation is. with General * 
Chiang to a man.

Thirdly,. General} Chiang, in 
carrying out a definite foreign 
policy is pot unaware of the well
being of the people. Like pii many 
a previous occasion he has avowed 
his interest in the common weal. 
“As far as I am concerned^ I ‘will 
not evade my responsibility. We 
shall not forsake peace until there 
is no hope of peace. We shall not 
talk lightly of sacrifice until we 
are driven to the last extremity 
which makes sacrifice, inevitable. 
The sacrifice of an individual is 
insignificant, but the sacrifice of 
a nation is a mighty thing, for the 
life of an individual is limited, 
while the life of the nation is 
eternal.” Sacrifice, if we interpret 
him aright, may be necessary at 
times, and yet; It should not be 
unnecessarily made. \

Finally, among ;the nations 
with which China ^should seek ’ 
harmonious relations Genera) 
Chiang has specifically addressed 
hjmself to japam It is nd com- 

ajmonplace to be assured by him

Shanghai, Thursday, Nov. 21, 1935

A SOUND VIEW

FOR the first time since 
February the nation is pri

vileged to hear General Chiang 
Kai-shek expound the foreign 
policy of the Government. The 
opportunity is unique. Seldom be
fore were so many national leaders 
assembled together ; seldom did 
the leaders so assembled represent 
so many parts of the country. The 
address delivered by General 
Chiang before .the Fifth National 
Congress of the Kuomintang 
should be doubly significant, and 
its Value is enhanced even more 
by the decisive terms in which it 
was couched.

General Chiang has taken 
critics to task openly and candid
ly. He urges the public to draw 
a serious difference between in
dividual relations and those be
tween nations. The former may 
be built upon a permanent basis, 
but the latter are subject to 
“changing circumstances”. It is 
highly illuminating to read of him 
that “there is no lasting enmity 
between, nations.” The foreign 
policy of a nation is, in other 
words, more opportunistic than 
hard and fast.

From this it may follow that, 
although the relations between 
two nations may be strained in 
the ;recent past, there is no valid 
reason for the same condition to 
obtain in the future. The inter- 
natiqnal horizon is not unlike the 
atmospheric horizon, and like the 
thoroughly experienced sea dog, a 
competent statesman steers the 
ship of state, with every change 
of leather, in the best manner 
possible to avoid the relentless 
force of a storm.

" The viewpoint which General 
Chiang has exemplified £s 
practical one indeed. No onelthat “Japan should be deeply con* 
perhhps loves China more thadjcerned with the peace of the 
he does, and certainly none ha» Orient and the common good of 
more at stake. The confidence both China and Japan. What we 
which the public owes him ill hope and seek for is simply self-_ 
rigfitly deserved. Unless the na-1 preservation and co-existence with 
tional leaders are free to act] the members of the family^ of 
when there arises r-?--’’ //
for prompt and forceful decision,” declaration by the Japanese has 
the destiny of the nation will be i been cordial, and in certain quar- j 
jeopardised more than the aver-1 

I age man may fully realise. If, as 
■ reported by Chekiai News Agency, 
■ the Kuomintang should entrust 
I the National Government with full 
I powers in dealing with foreign 
1 affairs, the hands of the govern- 
I ment may be strengthened to 
I good profit.

‘the necessity ’ nations.” The reception of this

ters the entire address has been 
described as a “statesmanlike | 
pronouncement.” _ . j

The sincere tone in which 
General Chiang spoke to the 
National Congress has been 
accepted as a most favorable fac
tor which may lead to an improve
ment in Sino-Japanese - relations. 
Thp. Rnhsea-uent meeting between
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preservation and co-existence with^ 
the members of the.
nations.” The reception of this 
declaration hY the Japanese has 
been cordial, and in certain qua 
ters the entire address has been 
described as a “statesmanlike 
pronouncement.orted by UneKiai xNews * sincere tone in which,

- Kuomintang should eptrust Chiang spoke to the
•National Government with full geneG g has been

with foreiffT JNaUOIUU -far-nr7ented as a most favorable fac
tor which may lead to an improve- . 

I ment in Sino- Japanese - Rations. I 
The subsequent meeting between 
him and Mr. Anyoshi in Nanking ---------------------Jto undertake “a frank dis^8810" 

ing- a greater responsibW^lj
| may stand a better chance ofsuc-
Icess as the, result of . General 

„ ----------- fl Chiang’s unmistakable expression
wquld be pnly too happy to shirkf“b • ’ ™-«™>rate

ly .Wf •’---- .--- .
request that the Congress greetej

rightly deserved. Unless .the na- 
tioiiâl leaders are free to acc 
when there arises “the necessity 
for 'prompt and forceful decision, 
the‘destiny of the nation will be 
jeopàrdised more than the ^e}~ 
age man may fully realise. If, as 
reported by Chekiai News Agency, 
the. Kuomintang should entrust 
S&rsr 
affairs, the hands of the govern
ment may be strengthened td 
good profit. I

In asking for more authority 
General Chiang is merely assum
ing’ a greater responsibility. Ir 
such a crisis as confronts Chins 
today it takes genuine heroism t< 
wish upon oneself responsibilities 
which a. less-stout-hearted sou 
wwld be pnly too happy to shirk: u ucvci_________
It improbably because of this bolflwith the Japanese, 
request that the Congress gre.etef 
General Chiang’s address with unij 
versai i applause and unanimous 
approval. ... . h n

When one is initiated intq| éuSp1CJO11
the Actual foreign policy for whic_i| and all m omens notwithstanding 
riotLrsl Chiamr stands, therein vet triumph in the far

of a determined desire to co-operatp

With the reassurance so gen- 
erously given by Générai Chiang 
the Japanese, we hope, yiH be | 
more than gratified. ' clo^f 
suspicion js.slowly

General Chi,ang stands, there! e may yet triumph m the Far 
remains little ground for dissen-i^_ 
sion. Even as |ie clearly depre-| " ______
cates thé tendency to be “influenc-j-------
ed by personal sentiment and j 
temporary circumstances,” so does 
he ,suggest that “if international 
developments do not block the way 
of our national regeneration, wei 
should, in view of the interest of’ 
the whole nation, practice for
bearance in facing issues not. of a I 
fundamental nature.” In brief, a | 
patws just parking, vpw a
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-------------------------------

«ÎT ridiculous to talk about 
T Î A* U? Japan appropriating North 
Ghinav’ ..t- .T;

U y tThis statement was made dn 
Hongkong! by Sir Robert Clive, the 
British^; Ambafesador to ? Tokyo. If 

iborrectly reported,* it should be 
taken at its full face value. Com
ing- as he did directly from Japân,
?JP£ Sums SI PUB ‘STS 19 A 
?b sSuipaaoo jd FEirtiupio 
gnojq sreq Qoqqv aq^L 
^addB 03. ‘jaqsqqnd ‘qoiq 
> -SJIM puB ‘joqjpa ‘sstqa 
s^UBpuajap ^qi jo ajnpBj 
rveoaq ^aaAk jaqqouB joj

sbaa ‘iqoouiq; qosiiqajj, 
ÂLJ8UIJOJ ‘SURH OBLT0 
pnoo ^otj^stci reloads

1 ui ‘Xn«P ubtssh'H ‘btjbz 
cBqâuBqs aq% jo siBtoqjo 
Snouq uoipe xaqq aqx

1 lr»-î « x-vflELoia.l- XBPJ?
-pjooaB ‘qquoiu 
joj aAvai 03 pa 
uoissipŒ Xjinbui 
LBTOiIjo-Tinas pi

•33Q HJ S 
OJ, dno.

Xh iqSnoja uoipy 
V <n H^dL spiBpuaj^n

tl3>J SI »H«Z
Ib8v '»*’■:> pqn

•ajnjipuadxa uot^bt^ pasiojaxa aq Xuiouooà 
3qi pu-e isqiuoui JajtqM 
ap ‘qoBa an?oq souijaqi 
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE i
DIVISION OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

December 30, 1935.

•-~SEE>
Tokyo’s despatch No. 1567, 

November 29, 1935, JAPANESE ATTITUDE 
TOWARD AUTONOMY IN NORTH CHINA, contains 
considerable detailed information which 
its useful as confirmation of the 
jDivision’s memorandum of December 28, 
|1935, on Evidence of Japanese Initiative 
in the Autonomy Movement in North China. 
As supplementing that memorandum the 
quotation of the YOMIURI on page 7 of the 
despatch is of interest, being, an 
utterance on November 20 of the Japanese 
War Office on the NorthChina situation. 
This utterance, made the declara
tion of autonomy in eastern Hopeh, is a 
very positive statement of the attitude 
of the Japanese War Office toward the 
still unborn regime.

793.94/7546

CC/DLY
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Tokyo, November 29> 1935.
No. 1567.
SUBJECT: JAPANESE ATTITUDE WARD AUTOMONY 

IN NORTH CHINA.

IT\

CM

C'j

&

The Honorable
O1
4**
0)

The Secretary of State, 
Washington* >.

Sir:
I have the honor to report that, although few H

observers of the situation doubt that the Japanese ”
co 05 military are behind the alleged movement for autonomy

in North China, very little original information has
been available in Japan in regard to the movement,

v its instigators and its objects. All of the news con
cerning the progress of the movement came to Japan from
China, usually through Japanese news agencies, and as
such news has been available to the Department, perhaps

with T|

-n
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with greater accuracy and in greater detail than that 
available to the Embassy, this despatch will not at
tempt to deal with that phase of the matter, but will 
deal only with the various Japanese pronouncements, of
ficial and unofficial, which may possibly serve to assist 
in arriving at an accurate estimate of the forces behind 
the movement.

Japanese Army officers in North China and Manchuria, 
I 731/ 

such as General Tada (Embassy’s despatch No. 1499,/of 
October 3, 1935), have occasionally voiced their opinions 
as to the future course which Japanese policy should 
take in North China, but such utterances were usually 
disclaimed in Tokyo and the impression given out that 
they were only the opinions of unduly enthusiastic and 
uninformed minor Army officers. Possibly with the pur
pose of counteracting such utterances, the Foreign, Fi
nance, far and Navy Ministries in September last are re
ported to have formulated a "New. China Policy", based on 
a demand for strict control of anti-Japanese activities 
throughout Chine-, for positive Sino-Japanese cooperation 
for the economic development of North China and the ad
justment of relations between Japan, China and ’’Manchukuo? 
and for joint Sino-Japanese defense against Communism in 
China. This policy was reportedly adopted by the Cabi
net, and it was generally believed that it was intended 
as a means of checking the over-zealous Army officers in 
China. Mr. Goro Morishima, of the Bureau of Eastern

Major-General 
the Army 

General

Asiatic Affairs of the Foreign Office, and 
Y. Okamura, Chief of the Second Section of
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General Staff, were sent to China to explain the Govern
ment's "New China Policy" to the officials of their re
spective departments stationed in China. Upon their 
return to Japan from their mission, however, both of 
these officers are reported to have expressed opinions 
in favor of the autonomy of North China.

According to the TOKYO ASAHI of November 3, 1935, 
Mr. Morishima stated at Shimonoseki, on his return to 
Japan, that stability in North China required a regime 
which would not be directly controlled by Chiang Kai- 
shek, but which would nevertheless be linked with the 
Nanking Government and at the same time be friendly to 
Japan. He said that the Japanese officials in North 
China were carefully searching for a suitable man to 
head such a regime. Mr. Morishima expressed himself 
as not in favor of Marshal Feng Yu-hsiang for the post, 
but was inclined to favor General Sung Che-yuan. ”

Much the same theory of an appropriate regime for 
North China under the conditions existing was expressed 
to Mr. Dickover, of this Embassy, by Mr. Y. Suma, Japa
nese Consul General at Nanking, on November 4, 1935. 
Mr. Suma stated definitely that Japan did not desire an 
independent North China, but wished a reorganized govern
ment there, which would still be connected with Nanking 
but which would be friendly to Sino-Japanese economic 
cooperation in North China and which would work for the 
welfare of the people of North China.

Major-General Okamura was somewhat more outspoken 
on his return to Japan from his tour of China on November 16.

According
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According to the JAPAN TIMES AND MAIL of November 17,
General Okamura stated to newspaper reporters that

"The gestion of the independence of North 
China may not take a definite form in the 
near future, but it is certain that there 
will come a day when North China will be 
completely separated from the Nanking Govern
ment. As a practical matter, the people 
of the northern pi’ovinces are forced to nay 
military expenditures of 60,000,000 yuan 
annually, and thus are placed in a very 
difficult financial situation. Unless 
those provinces become independent, they 
will never be saved."

General Okamura also took advantage of the opportunity 
to berate Great Britain, claiming that Great Britain 
laid the foundation for the exploitation of the people 
of central southern China before the people realized it, 
and that the happiness of those people and the peace 
of the Orient could not be assured until the British 
power of exploitation was destroyed.

According to RENGO (news agency), the Japanese
"Jar Office sent the following instructions to Major-General 
Tada on November 13, when the situation in North China 
was becoming tense:

"The garrison is instructed to keep the 
situation in North China under constant watch 
and at the same time to keep in close touch 
with the Kwantung Army, so that prompt action 
may be taken should necessity arise. An at
tempt by the Chinese Central Government to 
enforce its silver program is not unlikely 
to occasion new disturbances in the demilitari
zed zone. Such disturbances will be dealt with 
by the army in a strong manner. The garrison 
is instructed to decide its own policy to deal 
with local incidents, and always to be guided 
by its consideration for the welfare of the 
Chinese population. The garrison is further 
instructed"to refrain, in coping with the 
Chinese situation, from any indiscreet action."

Under

'I' 
I
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Under date of November 17, NIPPON DEMPO and RENGO 
both reported the imminent coming of independence for 
North China, NIPPON DEMPO even giving the date of the 
proclamation of independence as November 21. On the 
same day NIPPON DEMPO reported from Tientsin that the 
officials of the Japanese garrison and the Kwantung 
Army, indignant over the reported intention of the Nan
king Government to use troops to quell any independence 
movement in North China, declared that the Japanese 
military would use force if necessary to prevent the 
entry of the troops of General Chiang Kai-shek into 
North China, and that preparations for action ere under 
way.

On November 18, in reply to questions asked by the 
foreign newspaper correspondents, Mr. Arnau, the Foreign 
Office spokesman, stated that the Foreign Office had re
ceived little official news of the independence movement; 
that if the Nanking Government attempts to suppress the 
movement, it will mean a clash with the people of North 
China, which would create a dangerous situation; that he 
did not know, if such a clash occurred, whether or not 
the Japanese Army would take action; that he could not 
say,,"until the baby is born", whether or not Japan would 
recognize the proposed independent state forthwith; and 
that Japan is not increasing its military forces in 
Shanghai and Tientsin.

The TOKYO NICHI-NICHI on November 18, 1935, reported 
that the attitude of the Minister for 'Tar, General Kawa- 
shima, toward the autonomy movement in North China was as 
follows:

"Janan
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"Japan must watch developments very carefully 
and act, if the need arises, on the basis of its 
fixed policy. Should the Nanking Government 
trample underfoot the North China military agree
ment vzith the Japanese army and resort to military 
action, Japan would have to take firm steps to up
hold the agreement. For this purpose, it is essential 
that there be a complete understanding between the 
fighting services and the Finance Ministry and other 
Ministries concerned."
The ASAHI of November 19, 1935, attributed the fol

lowing views to the Foreign Office:
"The movement for .autonomy in North China has 

been started by influential Chinese in order to 
promote the general welfare and to maintain peace and order. *t is purely an internal problem of 
China. Nith it, however, Japan has profound sympathy. 
As long as it remains an internal problem, Japan 
can only observe its declared principle of non
intervention.

"The Central Army of China is reportedly being 
concentrated. The Central Army, however, is not 
allowed to enter Hopei Province under the agree
ment reached by Lieutenant-General Yoshijiro Umezu 
(former Commander of the Tientsin Garrison) and 
General Ho Ying-chin. If this agreement is vio
lated, the Japanese Government will have to take 
appropriate and effective measures.
"Japan hopes that the Nanking Government will 

recognize actualities in North China and pursue 
a policy that will not hamper the desired coopera
tion between Japan, China and Manchukuo?

According to the JIJI of November 20, 1935, the Foreign 
Office view of the autonomy movement in North China is as 
follows:

"The autonomy movement which has arisen in North 
China is a purely domestic movement vzith the ob
ject of preventing bolshevization of the region and 
promoting the political and economic welfare of the 
people. It is not, as considered by the American 
Government, a movement for territorial or adminis
trative independence and does not overstep the bounds 
of the autonomy enjoyed by the Southwestern faction 
or the Three Eastern Provinces under Marshal Chang 
Hsueh-liang prior to the Manchurian incident. Thus 
North China will remain Chinese territory and no ques
tion of treaties is involved.

"It is strange that Japanese aid in the autonomy 
movement should be objected to, for Japan merely 
desires to further friendly relations among Manchukuo, 
China and Japan. Such support is not different in 
nature from the aid given by European and American 
Powers to the Nanking Government in financial, postal 
and military administration."

The
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The Y0LÎIURI of November 20, 1935, gave the views of l/ 

the War Office on the North China situation as follows:
"1. The new government to be established in 

North China is the result of a popular autonomous 
movement which had its origin in ill-feeling ag
ainst the Nanking Government’s anti-Japanese policy, 
and its move to cooperate rd th the Soviets in”dis
regard of the interests of the people, and which 
was spurred by the currency reform. The Japanese 
Army is ready to give full support to the move
ment on the condition that the*new regime adopts 
a friendly policy toward Japan and Nanchukuo and 
agrees to cooperate in stamping out Red activi
ties.
”2. It is of no concern to the Japanese .limy 

whether Nanking recognizes the new situation in 
the north, but if armies of the Central Govern
ment enter Hopei Province it will be regarded 
as a violation of the Umezo-Ho agreement, and if 
the Peiping-Tientsin railway is violated it will 
be regarded as a violation of the Boxer Treaty and 
’no consideration will be given’. Even if a clash 
between the forces of the new regime and of the 
Central Government should take place in Shantung 
Province, * protection by force* shall be carried 
out, as it-has been before, in order to safeguard 
Japanese interests.

”3. Reports that the autonomy movement in North 
China is preliminary to establishment of a 'second 
Manchukuo' to be eventually merged with Manchukuo, 
are ridiculous figments of the imagination. The 
Army’s chief desire is the establishment of peace 
in the Par East based on friendly relations among 
Japan, Menchukuo and China, and cooperation to 
check the bolshevization of East Asia and exploi
tation by the Kuomintang."

Under date of November 21, 1935, a NIPPON DEMPO news 
despatch from Peiping reported the moves made by the Nanking 
Government to check the autonomy movement in North China, 

and stated that
"The Japanese military authorities here were 

shocked at the results of General Chiang’s al
leged maneuvers to choke the popular movement 
for creation of an autonomous regime. They are 
watching the Chinese closely. If necessary, they 
will take definite and positive measures to help 
the leaders of North China in their attempt to 
organize a new government, holding to the view 
that the welfare and happiness of the populace 
make such a government imperative."
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On November 20, 1'935, Mr. Ariyoshi, Japanese Am
bassador in China, interviewed General Chiang Kai-shek.
According to a RENGO news despatch from Nanking, Hr.
Ariyoshi called the attention of General Chiang to the 
serious situation existing in the North and to the ef
fect which developments might have upon Sino-Jananese 
relations in the future. He stated further that Japan had 
no intention vzhatever of interfering in China’s domestic 
administration, but, due to North China’s geographic 
features, the Japanese authorities cannot but be gravely 
concérned over the recent developments in that area, es
pecially in regard to the maintenance of peace and order 
in North China. He pointed out that North China is ad
jacent to ’’Menchukuo” and that agreements exist which aim 
at the keeping of order in those districts.Y The ASAHI 

gave another version of the interview between Mr. Ariyo
shi and General Chiang, which was translated by the AD
VERTISER. According to this version , Mr. Ariyoshi stated: 

"1. Japan is neither inciting nor giving support tc 
the autonomy movement in North China, which is purely a 
spontaneous popular uprising. Such a movement could 
not succeed unless it represented the will of the 
people.

2. The matter would be purely a Chinese domestic 
affair if it were not for the fact that North China 
is adjacent to Manchukuo, so that if peace and order 
is disturbed in North China it may have dangerous ef
fects in Manchukuo. The situation, therefore, has be
come of concern to Japan.

3. The Nanking Government is advised to recognize the 
special conditions existing in North China and avoid 
taking measures it would later have cause to regret. 
If the banking Government should resort to force to 
suppress the movement in North China it would have 
deplorable effects on Sino-Japanese relations.

To these representations General Chiang is reported to have 
replied:

”1
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"1. We are in close touch with military leaders 
in North China and are in a position to decide what 
should be done. At present we have no intention of 
suppressing the autonomy movement by armed force.

2. In order to settle all problems of Sino-Japanese 
relations, I should like to propose that representatives 
with wide powers be appointed to discuss the North 
China situation and the scheme for readjustment of 
Sino-Japanese relations put forward by Japan. Later 
I would like to make concrete proposals for procedure.”

It will be noted that Hr. Ariyoshi asserted, in his 

talk with General Chiang, that "Japan is neither inciting 

nor giving support to the autonomy movement in North China". 
On November 23, in an interview given at Shanghai to news

paper reporters, Hr. Ariyoshi is reported to have made much 

the same sort of statement. RENGO reported the statement 

as follows:

’’Ambassador Ariyoshi dismissed as false and 
without foundation the current rumors that Japa
nese agents are behind the autonomy movement, 
remarking that Sino-Japanese relations would be 
placed in great difficulties if they were true.” 

As far as this Embassy is aware, no similar statement has 
been made officially by any member of the Japanese Govern

ment in Tokyo.
After the proclamation of autonomy in the demilitarized 

zone in North China on November 24, 1935, numerous attempts 
'./ere made by newspaper correspondents and diplomatic offi
cers to obtain official statements in regard to the Japa
nese attitude toward the new autonomous state. Perhaps 

the most authoritative statement was that made by Hr. Shi- 
gemitsu, the Vice Minister for Foreign Affairs, to Hr. 
Neville, the Counselor of this Embassy(Embassy’s telegram

I W
No. 216/November 25, 6 p.m.). Mr. Shigemitsu ascribed 

the autonomy movement in North China primarily to the 
Chinese currency reform measures, and stated that the 

movement
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movement had placed Japan in an embarrassing position, 

because the Chinese leaders in North China are claiming, 
to their own Government, that the Japanese are pressing 

them to declare autonomy, and on the other hand are as

serting to the Japanese that they desire autonomy but 

cannot declare it while negotiations are going on in Nan
king in regard to North China affairs between the Japa
nese and Chinese officials. Mr. Shigemitsu said that the 

Japanese Government does not vzish to be concerned in the 

autonomy movement, but on the other hand he stated that 

any domestic arrangement which might be made in regard 
to autonomy in North China must take into consideration 

not only the wishes of the people of North China but also 

the propinquity of "Manchukuo” and the large Japanese 

interests in the North China area. Mr. Shigemitsu 

claimed that the Japanese Government had not contemplated 
the use of armed force in connection with the recent 

events in North China, but admitted that such force might 

be necessary if Nanking troops • ere moved north.

In reply to .questions propounded by the foreign 

newspaper correspondents on November 25, Mr. Arnau, the 
Foreign Office spokesman, stated that the Foreign 0?fice 
had received no official information in regard to the pro
clamation of autonomy in the demilitarized zone; that he 

thought that the leader of the movement, Mr. Yin Ju-keng, 

was a very clever man; that he did not think that the 
movement

’ r * a-S' • •> r
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movement had the encouragement of the Japanese Army, although 

it took place in the demilitarized zone which had been 
created at the request of Japan; and that he did not be
lieve that any obligation existed on Japan’s part to ar
rest the movement, although General Chiang had assured Mr. 
Ariyoshi that he would not use armed force to deal • zith the 
autonomy movement.

As is usual, the Japanese Army was more outspoken 
than the Foreign Office in regard to the autonomy of North 

China. A KENGO news despatch from Shanghai quotes Major- 

General Isogai, Military Attaché to the Japanese Embassy in 
China, as follows;

"At present, autonomy extends over only the 
small area within the demilitarized zone, but 
ss the people of North China have long been 
suffering from the maladministration of the 
National Government they will respond, if the 
present action proves successful, and in the 
end all five provinces will join in autonomy.

"The declaration of autonomy results from 
impatience on the part of the people of North 
China with the lack of faith of General Chiang 
Kai-shek, who has done nothing to execute his 
promises, made to Ambassador Ariyoshi, to ftake 
appropriate measures to settle the situation 
and reform political conditions, etc.’ It 
thus seems to me that the desire for autonomy 
and independence in North China is a direct re
sult of General Chiang’s attitude.

"The negotiations between General Chiang 
and Ambassador Ariyoshi are bound to be accele
rated by the realization of autonomy in North 
China. General Chiang is likely to seek another 
interview with Ambassador Ariyoshi,

"In the opinion of Japan, the happiness of the 
people of North China is what matters most in this 
business, and thus is should assist and support 
with goodwill the new regime. General Chiang 
is said to have promised Ambassador Ariyoshi not 
to try to suppress the movement by armed force, 
but if the military leaders in North China should 
oppress the people, Japan is resolved to step in 
and sto®' them in order to safeguard peace and order 
in the demilitarized zone and also for the sake of 
the happiness of the people."

It
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It will be observed that the Foreign office utter

ances in connection with the North China autonomy move

ment have generally been vague and mild in tone, express

ing the belief that the question of autonomy is a domestic 
matter, that Japan should not interfere in the matter, that 

Japan nevertheless is interested in the subject because 
of the propinquity of "Manchukuo", and that a serious 

situation might arise if the Nanking Government attempts 
to suppress the movement by force. The inconsistency 
between the claim of Japan’s non-interference in the 

autonomy movement and the statement that serious results 
might flow from any attempt by the Nanking Government 

to suppress the movement by force, does not seem to have 
occurred to the Japanese officials.

The Japanese Army authorities, however, have been 
more definite in their views. They state that, although 
the autonomy movement in North China is a domestic question, 

it has arisen from the desire of the people of North China 

to rid themselves of the Nanking Government and therefore 
deserves the sympathetic support of Japan, and that the 

Japanese Army will positively resist any movement of Nan
king troops into North China for the purpose of suppress

ing the movement. The much stronger attitude adopted by 
the Army than that taken by the Foreign Office leads to 

the inevitable conclusion that the autonomy movement in 
North China is another problem foisted upon the civilian 
government of Japan by the Japanese military in China, 

and received by the civilian government with a very luke

warm welcome.
There
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There have been innumerable newspaper editorials in 
the Japanese press on the subject of autonomy in North China 
The general tenor of the articles follows the lead of the 

Army and the Foreign Office, mentioning the oppression of 
the people of North China by the Nanking Government, the 

unanimous desire of the ninety million inhabitants of North 
China (one newspaper, undoubtedly with memories of the 

establishment of "Manchukuo" in mind, spoke of the "unani
mous desire of the thirty million inhabitants of North 
China") for independence, and the just attitude of Japan 

in desiring, not territorial enrichment, but the welfare 
of the people of North China. Some newspapers urged the 

Government to proceed to do -what was right; others ad
vised caution because of the danger of international com
plications. Frequently, in discussing Chinese affairs, 
the editorials vilified Great Britain, principally be
cause of the reported agreement between Leith-Noss and 
the Chinese Government for a British loan to China, and 
because of the suspicion that Leith-Ross was behind the 

recent currency reform measures in China, which have met 
with Japanese displeasure. The attacks on British policy 
in China have almost amounted to an anti-British campaign 

in the Japanese newspapers.
The Embassy will continue to a’atch the situation care

fully and will report any developments which may seem to 
cast some light on the forces and influences behind the 

autonomy movement in North China.
R e sp e c t ful^^ypu

Edwin L. Neville
710. Chargé d’Affaires ad interim
ERD:r
Copy to American Embassy, Peiping.
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school students, reportedly between two and three thousand
gathered late yesterday before the Executive Yuan carry
ing banners with slogans against autonomy in North China. 
Some 80 were admitted and of these five delegates were 
received by the Secretary to whom they are said to have 
presented five demands;

(1) Release of students arrested in Peiping;
(2) Protection of the student's patriotic movement^
(3) Implementation of ’*the revolutionary foreign Ç2 ty

n to Ppolicy ; L

(4) Recovery of the lost territories; and, æ 
(5) Punishment of Yin Yu Keng and other rebels. 
The Secretary General is reported to have replied 

that:
(1) Orders for the release of students under arrest

in Peiping would be issued;
(2) If
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(2) If student  v/e?e patriotic they 

would be protected;

activ5t5.es

(3) The implementation of foreign policy would 

be self-evident ;
(4) It was the duty of every Chinese to work for 

the recovery of the lost territories; and
(5) The Government had already issued orders for 

the arrest and punishment of the rebels.
Two. The students then proceeded to the National 

Government headquarters but found no one in authority 
there. They subsequently marched through streets of 
the business section with new slogans against ’’Japanese 

imperialism”. No police interference has been reported.

activ5t5.es
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GRAY

1—1330

From Nanking via N.R
Dated December 19, 1935

Secretary of State
Washington

Divisionc
FAR EASTERN AFJ

149, Decomber 19, 3 p, m,
My 148, December 19, 11 a. m./
One. There was another demonstration this morning

At about 10 o?clock over two thousand students again 
gathered at the Executive Yuan and shouted anti-Japanese 
and anti-autonomy slogans. The Secretary General came 
out and addressed them, reportedly saying that: (1) the 
Government felt as they did; (2) the Government was 
attempting to maintain peace but not at the expense of 
sovereignty; (3) the Government did not now need the 
services of the students and expected them to pursue^h^r 

studies quietly in order that they could serve their^ 
country in the future. The students then marched to t&e
National Government headquarters, the Executive Yuan 
and other Government offices, dispersing about 2:30 p.m. 
It is understood that no disorder occurred.

Two» The Embassy is reliably informed that the 
authorities are attempting to suppress details of the

demonstration;

793.94/7548
 

F/p
G

■ J*»»***'**»»*» it G’-MÎ '
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REP

2-#149, From Nanking, Dec.l9,3p.m

demonstrations and are asking news agencies to minimize 
the occurrences as much as possible.

Three. -sSng^is reliably reported to have lodged 

with the Foreign Office two oral protests against the 

student demonstrations in Peiping and Tientsin.

PECK

GV/

CSB
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EMBASSY OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, November 16, 1935.

Subject: The British Ambassador* s views on 
Japanese smuggling in North China 
and Japanese intention, toward China.

Washington, D. C. TO~

*4 
CD 
C!
•

CD

*“4 
G]

CD

O.N.I. ANDM.I.D.
Sir: 22----——-------

I have the honor to enclose a copy of a memoran
dum of a conversation had on October 24 with Sir Ï- w 

as 
Alexander Cadogan, the British Ambassador to China,*7* 
during niiich he described the extensive smuggling oijD 

goods into North China by Japanese, stated that, in 

so far as he was informed, the Japanese Government 

had never taken the British Government into its coo.- 

fidence with regard to the former’s plans in China, 

and discussed the causes of the present policy of 

the Japanese military with respect to China. \

© 
There



c

2/
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There is also enclosed a copy of a memorandum

of a conversation had on October 28 with Mr. Roy

Howard, of the Scripps-Howard interests, during uÆiich

Mr. Howard expressed the opinion that the Japanese

might be forced to effect an autonomous North China

by military means as a result of the apparent success

of the League in handling the Italo-Abyssinian crisis

Respectfully yours,

For the Ambassador:

F. P. Lockhart, 
Counselor of Embassy,

Enclosures:

1. Copy of memorandum of 
conversation with Sir Alexander 
Cadogan;
2. Copy of memorandum 
versât, ion with Mr. Roy

of con- 
Howard.

710 Sino-Japanese

LES-SC
to DepartmentOriginal and four copies

Copy to American Embassy, Narihing 
Copy to American Embassy, Tokyo.

r 
?
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KNct er? nr Ne... / 
TO ÛZ_r,UCH N(J. Cfo

COI^irsm-lAL. Sh?achat, October 1?4, 1®36.

i’asorandun of Conversation.

Sir Alexander Cadogan, British 
Ambassador.

BXBJBCTs Binc-Japener® rejetions.

In a aouvaraatica which I bed tedsy with Sir

Alexandar Cadogan, th® subject of the wruing which, 

according to the prose, m delivered to the local 

Chinese authorities at Tientsin ond ‘Peiping yester

day, by General Tads r.ad th® J«pene®a Consul reneral, 

itawagoe, caw uj», «.nd Sir Alexender expressed hi® 

inability to fa thou the Je pensée intention® and plena 

in regard to China. He ma&i&od thrt our Japanese 

aolleague saewad to be completely out of the pin Pure, 

and that Japan apparently continued, to mske its wishes 

known to the Chinese through agents who wro constantly 

©ailing upon Chinese officials and caking stetiraonts. 

Ha thought probably that, at the beata of it all, was 

the etatessent Issued by Asaau on April l*?th of lent t.
year. I stated that X wan equnHy at a loss and that 

it seamed to ns the Japanese policy, as frequently 

enunciated by ths Mill Wry, is hardly likely to be

«£22S£1«ÜJ£
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economically profitable la the long run, although I 

foresaw eventually that Western merchants would find 

thmselvea blanketed by the crowd of Japwaese aer- 

chanta able to out- end under-sell then. Sir alex- 

ander agreed, and stated that he had well-autbentisated 

information to the offset that the Customs barrier at 

* Shanhalkwan had practically been done away withj that

snuggling was going <m there on a very large aoela; 

thet anyone treveling through Chineangtao and Jhanhai- 

kwan could see » stream of oooliaa carrying large 

bundles of eilk and other wares, guarded by Koreans 

armed with staves end other weapons, lie said that 

Sir Frederick Maze had conf treed this and had stated 

the Chinese Customs were completely unable to cope 

with itj that, evan twWaar down the railway at Tien

tsin, they wore unable to examine these goods. I 

told Sir Alexander that In a conversation X had had 

with an American merchant yesterday, who had just 

returned frees a vacation in Dairen, the letter had 

informed ®e that Dairen was full of Japanese wsr-

4 chants waiting for the signal to move into Chins
end establish business, using the free port of Dairen 
as a base for supplies, sad that 1 felt quite certain 
that if and when the Japanese Military moved into 

north
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noi'tH China, wo would ïinu thst, e.3 Japanese

aserchents were couueiued, the purl of TiwutMc would 

be just «e open «.«» «as now tie out* at Slnnheiketn, 

and, of oourss, tttit iiue&t U.at Lit th oil of Chine was 

open, lor 1 thought It would b& utterly impossible 

for the Chinese to establish Custom* Wrriers nlong 

any Interior lino south or Tientsin where it could 

be effective.

I ue&où lijr iileMiUder who tier the utyuusse 

gov©*auuut. hod uvei Cukva the Uritinh gcveriwient 

into its evHfidance la regard to it* plena in Chine.

-i y I said that I tend la Bind th» Sour-lower understanding/• ■ - ■ u. W-.
z''■■ '/ ■ &'4v at the time of the Uine-lowor Treaty, thereby

th© four priïioipal powers tgroed to keep one «n tlwr 

’ r '" "'"’ ’ inloruud of measures oousiderod by t?.-m nec^A»- ry to 
J,.. , / V / J' 

” ■ . protwet their in torus ts in Chins, ûir
Z»

stated <nite eetugrcloelly (end repee’tfrû the ntetoj-.ent) 
that insofar as he uaa inforssed '’-wi no thou^it that 
surely he would hmre been la./oraad — tlte .lepuneee gor- 
erusent had never tekon the Jritish uoy^r’^nt into its 
confiâmes. He expressed the aonviotion that insofar 
ae the Mine-Power Treaty was eonoerned, it was a dead 
letter; an agramant which the Japanese did not Intend 
to take seriously in regard to any plans which they
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xaight hev® ro^rdlng China. Ho agr&M with »• feat 

there were probably two explanation for the polity 

wnieft the Japonooo oil!tory were no» pursuing*. (a) 

that they hud put their national pride up to the 

paint where they oould not toierste the idea of 

Eastern interests in ua eras which they looked upon 

as the particular field for realising Japan’s civ- 
illsiag eabitl.-ms as a nation, and (b) a fear of 

Soviet Russia. ill th regard tc "(a)1*, »e agreed 

that while ^oatern inxarasta wore bound to suffer, 

such iatoreats were so lorg® that it would take s 

long tlsae to liquidate then, e procès» which ©ould. 
only be harsaful to the Japan®»»; and with regard to 

"(bi", that the ooeupation of extended areas la China 
with a possible aye to the value of China as a souree 
of raw uaVariais to be used by their people, would, 
in ease of a war, destabilise a very considerable 
amount of the Japanese s tri icing power, baoauso of 
the noceasity of a large garrison to hold the people 
down.

Melson Trusler Johnson, 
Aserlcsn Ambassador.

HTJ:epg
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Shanghai, October 28, 193S

Mataorandum of Conversation.

l£r. Roy Howard.

^SUBJECT: Si rto-Japanese Relation.,

In a conversation which 1 had with Mr. Roy 

Howard this morning, ho stated that, as the result 
of conversations which ho had had with various peo
ple in Japan, ho was quite oonwinoed Japan*, aims 
included an autonomous state in north China. He 
believed that the Japanese originally hoped that 
this might be accomplished by gradual and peaceful 
means, with the help of Chinese and without the use 
of Japanese force, but that he thought that perhaps 
Japan*, hand might be forced in this matter because 
of the apparent success of the League in handling 

itho Itaio-Abyssinian «riais. Japan, fearing that 

the League might be encouraged by this success, 
। might fool that her present opportunity was fast 
slipping away from her and would accomplish by 
forceful means what she had originally intended 
might bo accomplishod without the use of force.
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Mr. Howard stated that there wee a belief in the 
United states of the possibility ef an Anglo- 
German» Japanese understanding, which may have grown 
out ef England’s understanding with Germany In 
naval natters. It was thought that such an under
standing night have involved a guarantee to Japan 
of a free hand in north China.

SOIson Truslor Johnson, 
American Ambassador.

NTJtepg
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January 6, 1936.

My dear 14r. Ambassador:

In reading the very interesting memoranda of

conversations forwarded to the Department as enclosures
7 9 3-^

to the Embassy*s strictly confidential despatch No. 90, v 

November 16, 1935, on the subject "The British Ambassador’s 

views on Japanese smuggling in North China and Japanese 

intention toward China", we in the Division have been 

somewhat puzzled by the statement contained on page 3 of 

the memorandum of your conversation of October 24 with the 

British Ambassador in regard to Sino-Japanese relations 

reading as follows:

"I asked Sir Alexander whether the Japanese 
government had ever taken the British government 
into Its confidence in regard to its plans In 
China. I said that I had In mind the Four-Power 
understanding made at the time of the Nine-Power 
Treaty, whereby the four principal powers agreed 
to keep one another Informed of measures considered 
by them necessary to protect their interests in 
China."

We assume — perhaps erroneously — that "the Four-Power 

understanding" mentioned in the memorandum refers to the 

Washington Conference Treaty between the United States, 

the

The Honorable

Nelson T. Johnson,

793.94/7549

American Ambassador

Peiping, China
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the British Empire, France and Japan, That Treaty, 

according to our understanding, does not apply to the 

Interests in China of the powers signatory thereto but 

relates only to the interests of those powers in their 

Insular possessions and insular dominions In the region 

of the Pacifie Ocean,

If it is not too such trouble, we would appreciate 

It if you would be so good as to give us the benefit of 

your comment in regard to the matter.

With all best wishes, I am,
Yours sincerely,

•S/Zr'/Xyz' y

mmh/rek
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

DIVISION OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

December 23, 1935.

«ftfh
Peiping's No. 91 of November 16, 

1935. Subject: "Conversation with the 
Japanese Ambassador on the attitude of 
the military toward American business 
in China".

According to the enclosed memorandum 
of conversation, Mr. Johnson, having in 
mind certain passages of the so-called 
Tada statement, remarked that it seemed 
to him that the Japanese military were 
hostile to American business in China and 
in this connection referred to the Tada 
statement. The Japanese Ambassador 
replied to the effect that General Tada 
had made no such statement, that the docu
ment was obviously written by two persons 
and that Mr. Johnson should not believe 
the statements made by Japanese soldiers 
who were very hard to control and who 
were constantly looking for and talking 
of "enemies". The Japanese Ambassador 
further stated that the ideas contained 
in this statement did not set forth the 
policy of the Japanese Government.
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EMBASSY OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, November 16, 1935,

Subject: Conversation with the Japanese 
Ambassador on the attitude of 
the military towadd American 
bus ine. s s in China. ~

I have the honor to refer to despatch No. 49 of

October 9,,1935, addressed to the Embassy by the Con-

sulate General at Tientsin, with regard to the so- 
galled statement of General Tada, and to enclose a 

memorandum of a conversation had on November 1 with

I CK, 
I <

Akira Ariyoshi, the Japanese Ambassador to China 
iring which I referred to General Tada’s statement 

nd remarked that the Japanese military appeared to 
4 very hostile to American business in China. Mr. 
^iyoshi replied that such statements should not be

believed

©
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believed, saying that the ideas contained in the 

so-called Tada statement did not set forth the policy 

of the Japanese Government.

Respectfully yours,

For the Ambassador:

Counselor of Embassy.

Enclosure:
Copy of memorandum of 
conversation, dated 
November 1, 1935.

710 U.S.-Japan.
LES-SC
Original and four copies to Department.
Copy to American Embassy, Tokyo.
Copy to American Embassy, Nanking.
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Shanghai, Novanber 1, 193S.

Memorandum of conversation*

I Akira Ariyoshi, Japanese Ambassador
to China*

, ■ SUSJ'iiCTt Attitude of Japanese Military
, \ toward Western Business.

Ariyoshi, the Japanese Ambassador, cams to return 

a call which I raade some tine ago.

After sum® desultory conversation, 1 remarked that 

\ it »eesac to me that the Japuaoac military were very 

hostile to American busIneos in China. The Japanese 

Ambassador showed some surprise, and asked what evi

dence 1 had of such hostility. I referred to various 

passages In the so-called Tada statement — "ueedlcan 

to say, the policy of our iimplre towards China must be 

based on our national policy, which has as its object 

the maintenance of permanent peace in the orient, as 

well as lofty messages which command as to emancipate 

the people of the orient, Who are groaning under 

the oppression brought to bear upon them by the

\ white race ... •*, *We must discard the ‘policy of 
squeezing’ which is a legacy of European and /user loan 

capitalism", "Moreover, Chiang Kai-shek, T. Y. Soong,

\x H. 11. Kung, Chen Li-fu and Chen rluo-fu are loyal mem

bers
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bars of the Chiang-Soong clique”, "Their relations with 

the C'ui.clang capitalists and with British and American 

internets are quite olear”, "it is not easy to see this 

clique shake hands with Japan, whose interests run counter 

to British mid American Interests."

I did not read the above to the Jupanaae A.ibasaador, 

but theus '.lore the statu;aouts x had in mind when i re- 

forrud hin to tan so-oellod Toda atuteuant»

The Japanese .-inbassudor lau^Uac aouewhat weakly and 

said that General Tada had matte an such ctutcaontj that 

it was easy to see that 61» 4ocwlent t:> which x referred 

was writton by two people; that the first port of it was 

vory counendubly kind la its attitude toward China, even 

cautioning the Japanoso against interfering in Chinese 

domestic politics, but that toward the end a contradictory 

attitude ws xaken, for a direct attack was made against 

Chiang Kai-shek and others, lie sei d that 1 must not be

lieve the statements made by Japanese soldiers, who were very 

hard to control, and who were constantly look!ns for and 

talking of "onenlea". I replied that, while I was pre

pared to accept the atatenant that the statement in 

question had not been written by General Teda, nevertheless 

It had emanated from the military apparently, and, un

fortunately, from nuw on would bo connected with General

Tada’s
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Tafts*s nW», and that I must assume that It expressed 

jquite frankly th® views held by the Japanese military* 

;The Japanese Ambassador again urged me to entertain no

belief in statements Taado by Japanese soldiers, and in* 

slated thut the Ideas sot forth in the so-called Tada 

statmunt, exncpt insofar us they were indicative of 

a policy of non-interference in chinais domestic af

faira, as it did not, in any way, set forth the policy 

of the J’ipj-aieae Government.

Nelson rrusler Johnson, 
âmrioan Ambassador*

ifTJzepg
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

AU 1—1336

This telegram must bd From PeiPinS
closely paraphrased 
before being communicated 
to anyone• (A)

Dated December 20, 1935
Rec’d 9:10 a*m

Secretary of State
Washington

COPIESmSEiNT to 4
O.N.l. ANDM. I.IIbA

236, December 20, 4 p.m.

DjSgThMi of ip/ 
i I FARRS TERN AFFAIRS J 

pj^EC 2 0 1935 j 
Xu Department of Stateii/^

According to an American, long resident in Peiping 
with close associations with Chinese, Tada who came to
Peiping yesterday left for Tientsin this morning with
Doihara having come to an agreement with Sung Che Yuan çq
to let the new Political Council function for three \
months on trial. Two. This informant stated that Sung q!

GJ has told Yin Ju Keng that he should abandon his present _
position and return to his former work and that if Yin 

o
does not Sung will report it to Nanking following which cS brt 

tu Pif Nanking reaffirms the order for Yin’s arrest Sung will» ra 
carry out that order. |S

Repeated to Nanking, by mail to Tokyo.

JOHNSON

HPD

*n 
0
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PARAPHRASE

Telegram (No. 236) of December 20, 1935, from tho 

American Embassy at Peiping, reads substantially as follows:

Information received from an American,who has lived 

for a long time In Peiping and who is closely associated 

with the Chinese, is to the effect that an agreement has 

been reached between Tada who came to Peiping on December 19 

and left with Dolhara for Tientsin on December 20 and Sung 

Che-yuan to allow the new Political Council to function on 

trial for three months. According to this American, Sung 

has Informed Yin Ju-keng that he muet give up his present 

position and go back to his former work and that if he (Yin) 

does not do this Sung will report the matter to the Nanking 

Government and,If the Nanking Government reaffirms the order 

for the arrest of Yin, Gung will make the arrest.

793.94/7551

. FE / 
% yui. w

XII-20-35
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1—1336
From

Dated December 20, 1935

Secretary of State, DivisL
\7ashington.

150, December 20, 4 p. m Department ofStata

My 149, December 19, 3 p. m./ NO students' demonstra

tions were reported today. Detachments of unarmed sol-.
di er s in uniforms are marching about, presumably
as a precautionary measure, and additional police have 
beon unostentatiously placed in various parts of the city. 

The Ministry of Education announced through the Central 
Nows Agoncy last night that the Ministry in collaboration 

with the authorities of the various educational institu
tions would take appropriate steps to curb all strikes, 
parados and petitions, presumably in any cities affected, 
and at the instance of the party headquarters all Naatiiirfc 

vernacular newspapers have issued an appeal to the sjjgt- 
dents to refrain from demonstrations.

Repeated to Department and Peiping.

793.94/7552

CSB PECK
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AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL,

CONFIDENTIAL

Tientsin, China, November 12, 1935.

Subject: General Doihara*s recent activities 
in relation to North China autonomy 
movement♦

r-~ ..  : -"EjN”''-Trw; I

i tw ‘ L
"z ■ -.. -->4

u, The Honorable
Nelson Trusler Johnson, ?— .

•rr American Ambassador /fOP,ESsËNT7o7
; : telAglil

o s*'"*
: sfih
"____o
"" e] I have the honor to transmit the following

’ 7^ ;^formation in confirmation of the telephone 

^conversation with Mr. Meyer of the Embassy last 
u^evbjning concerning the recent activities of 
।v Gênerai Doihara in connection with an autonomy

iiamfement in North China.
___ h’J Mr. Pennell of the PEKING AND TIENTSIN TIMES 

told an officer of this Consulate General that Jas
•c P

General Doihara had asked Generals Shang Chen, ’ fc 
Sung Che-yuan and representatives of the Shantung^ 

Shansi, Chahar and Suiyuan provincial governments
to attend a conference in Tientsin within a few

days
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A. days, when General Doihara will do his utmost to 

overcome the reluctance of the attending Chinese 
leaders to take active steps toward the creation 
of an autonomous regime in North China. These 
Chinese leaders are said to be especially reluctant 
to take such steps before the conclusion of the 

I Kuomintang conference in Nanking and the resolutions 
of the conference are made known. On the other 
hand, General Doihara is said to be very eager to 
have definite progress toward the creation of an 
autonomous regime made before the conclusion of 
the Kuomintang conference.

Mr. Pennell added that there is an unconfirmed 
rumor that Japanese troops have been concentrated 
inside the Great Wall. He also said that General 
Tada will go to Tsinan on November 17 to confer 
with Han Fu-chu. Incidentally, it may be noted 
that General Matsui, of the Japanese War Council, 
arrived in Tientsin a few days ago.

The following account of General Doihara’s 
activities, which differs somewhat from that given 
above, was obtained from the United Press corres
pondent in Tientsin. According to this informant 
General Doihara, in the course of an interview with 
General Sung Che-yuan on November 7, demanded that 
General Sung cause the establishment of a separate 
North China government within three days.

In outlining the organization which this new 
government should have, General Doihara is alleged

to 
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to have stated that it must be based on a military- 
council to take the place of the Branch Military- 
Council, which must be abolished. General Doihara 
is represented as having indicated that General 
Sung should become the head of the new council, 
which would constitute the supreme organ of 
government in North China. This plan does not, 
according to the report, contemplate a complete 
break with Nanking, since the new council would 
maintain a relationship with the Central Government 
analogous to that of a Dominion to the Government 
of Great Britain.

General Sung is said to have replied that 
compliance with these demands in three days time 
was impracticable, and that he could not take any 
positive action in the direction desired by the 
Japanese military until the end of the Kuomintang 
Congress in Nanking, or until he was possessed of 
some plausible excuse for action.

Informed Chinese in Tientsin consider that, 
in view of the recent rapprochement between Generals 
Chiang Kai-shek and Feng Yu-hsiang, any genuine 
submission to the Japanese on the part of Sung 
Che-yuan is unlikely. In support of this opinion 
it is pointed out that Sung is one of Feng’s old 
followers, and, in devotion to his army, is not 
unlike his former chief; that Sung spends all of 
his revenue, including his large opium revenue, on 
his army, and that his men repajr him with complete 
fidelity; and that Sung is a man to whom loyalty 
is a most important virtue.

However
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However, it is quite clear that Sung is in a 
very difficult position, and it seems extremely 
improbable that he will oppose with arms the 
Japanese, with whom his relations appear to be 
most amicable and without whose approval he could 
hardly have achieved his present position.

The recent currency decree of the Chinese 
Government has resulted, it is believed, in the 
Japanese military demanding more strongly that 
active steps be taken toward the establishment 
of an autonomous regime in North China in the near 
future. They have become more suspicious of the 
’'sincerity" of Nanking and are, of course, opposed 
to the removal of silver from North China, as this 
would decrease the bullion on which the note issue 
of a new regime might be based.

Respectfully yours,

J. K. Caldwell, 
American Consul General.

800
JKC/’.Œ: JB

Transmitted in duplicate.
Hive copies to the Department, without covering despatch. 
Copy to Embassy, Nanking.
Copy to Embassy, Tokyo. . x»

A true copy of 

the signed origi- 

nat .
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

DIVISION OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS 
December 31, 1935.

'Tientsin*s No. 74, November 20, 1935.

This despatch .encloses memoranda of 
conversations Imrt’iSten' three intelligent 
and politlcally-aware Chinese -- a 
lournallst, a publisher and a Japanese
speaking Chinese official — and Consul 
Ward in regard to the matter of an 
imminent change in the governmental 
regime In North China. The enclosed 
memoranda are worth glancing through; 
the more Important passages have been 
marked.

MSM/VDM
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Copy for the Department.
No.

1935.

CONFIDENTIAL

Tientsin, China, November 20,

AMERICAN CONSUL GENERAL,

Subject: Enclosing three memoranda of conver
sations between influential local 
Chinese and Consul Ward

79o.94/7£S
4

 
F/FG

Nelson Trusler Johnson,

American Ambassador

Peiping.

Sir:

I have the honor to refer to this Consulate

General’s despatch No. 73 of yesterday concerning 

the reports of an imminent change in the governmental

~—'—-regime in North China, and in that connection to
> ? ;
œ enclose herewith three memoranda of conversations

As^betSteen various influential local Chinese and

-V Ward on that subject yesterday.

d 7? o It is thought that these memoranda will be

: ' found interesting as representing a fair cross- 
/^ect^Lon of the views of intelligent and politically-

l/\ aware Chinese resident here. The first presents

the views of a higily intelligent and patriotic

Chinese
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। Chinese Journalist of.perhaps national influence;

\ he was for some years the leader in North China of 

the anti-Chiang intellectuals.

2/ The second relates the views expressed by a 

leading North China publicist. This individual has 

recently unquestionably been the object of attention

I from the Japanese military concerned with the views 

of public leaders in North China. His remarks 

indicate that he has recently come to take a much 

i more friendly attitude toward the Japanese than he 

has ever previously held.

3/ 'The third recounts in some detail the impressions 

of a young Japanese-educated official of the Municipal 

and Provincial Governments. He is the member of a 

very influential North China family, and is connected 

by blood and marriage to many of the men who are 

probably actually participating in the negotiations 

now in progress between representatives of the 

Japanese military and Chinese leaders. It should

i be noted,however, that his Japanese education 

unquestionably affects his judgment in these 

' matters, and that he tends to view the situation 

of North China in the light in which it would 

probably appear to a well-educated and liberal 

Japanese.

In connection with the new regime in North 

China to which these memoranda refer, a member of 

the Secretariat of the Hopei Provincial Government

today
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today informed the Consulate General that, to use 

the informant’s words, "Tokyo has put on the brakes". 

It is his impression that General Doihara or some 

person concerned in the negotiations acted precipi

tately, and that although the Japanese government 

authorities in Tokyo are not opposed to the scheme 

for the establishment of a new government, they did 

not desire it to develop so quickly.

I am reliably informed that General Sung Che- 

yuan is now in Tientsin, and his presence here has 

given rise to as yet unconfirmed rumors that a 

conference is to be held here between him and 

General Han Fu-chu. "Hie Consulate General is now 

attempting to confirm these reports,and will report 

further developments as soon as reliable Information 

about them can be procured.

Respectfully yours,

J. K. Caldwell, 
American Consul General.

Enclosures:
1. Memorandum of conversation of Consul vard 

with a Chinese Journalist, November 19, 1935.
2. Memorandum of conversation of Consul Ward 

with a publisher of Chinese newspaper in 
Tientsin, November 19, 1935.

3. Memorandum of conversation of Consul Ward 
with an official of the Provincial 
Government, November 19, 1935.

800 5 7 9 ^'. « -
RSW:JB n.'?Tc/‘>2

Original to the Embassy, Peiping. /
Five copies to the Department, without covering despatch 
Copy to the Embassy, Nanking.

A true copy of 
the signed origi

nal.
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Enclosure No. 1 to despatch No. 74 
dated Nov. -20, 1935, from the American 
Consulate General, Tientsin, china, on 
the subject of the new regime in 
North China.

American Consulate General, Tientsin, 

November 19, 1935.

CONFIDENTIAL
MEMORANDUM

Subje ct: Establishment of North China regime : 
Conversation between Consul ward, and 
an influential Chinese journalist.

In the course of a conversation this afternoon 

with a Chinese of my acquaintance who has for some 

time been an influential leftist journalist and 

publicist in North China, I asked him for his views 

on the imminent change in governments in North 

China.

It was his opinion that the semi-autonomous 

Northern regime described in today’s Chinese and 

foreign press would in fact be set up within the 

next three days. He believes that either Han Fu- 

chu or Sung Che-yuan will head it; that neither 

Hsiao nor any other third person was now being 

considered, although Tuan Ch’i-jui had been asked 

and had refused, as had also W P*ei-fu, the latter 

on the grounds of advanced age.

He holds, however, that the regime Itself cannot 

last long no matter who is put at its head. It 

pleases, he says, neither the Japanese nor the 

Chinese, and is inevitably either a prelude to war 

or a further change which will put Huapei completely 

in Japanese hands. It is his opinion that all of

the
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the Chinese leaders involved are playing a double 

game; as an instance he cited the presence of Yen 

Hsi-shan in Nanking while the Chairman of the 

Province of Shansi is in Peiping. The Northern 

leaders, he believes, would reject the demands and 

attempt some resistance if they felt that they had 

the support of Nanking in such a course; that they 

are now attempting to take a course which will make 

clear to the Chinese people that if Huapei is to be 

given up the responsibility is Chiang Kai-shek’s 

and not theirs.

These northern leaders feel, he thinks, that 

even if they yield to the Japanese their days are 

numbered, but they also understand that resistance 

would be out of the question without the aid of the 

National Government, and that even with such aid 

their chances would be slight. In this dilemma my 

informant believes that, unless they receive orders 

within the next twenty-four hours to reject the 

demands, the several leaders of North China will 

be obliged to accept them.

He stated that Doihara was in Tientsin last 

night, and had returned to Peiping this morning. 

He interprets this fact (if it is a fact) to 

indicate that the Japanese themselves are not sure 

of Chiang*s next move, and he adds that they have 

taken all necessary steps preparatory to Immediate 

action if the temper of Sung Che-yuan and Han Fu-chu 

should stiffen as a result of word from Nanking.

He
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He pointed out that the negotiations through which 

the establishment of the new government was arranged 

were not conducted on a basis of friendship nor were 

they accompanied by what to the Chinese leaders 

seemed convincing guarantees that they Individually 

would really profit from the acceptance of Japanese 

demands. The Japanese, he says, simply offered the 

various individual Chairmen of Shantung, Hopei, 

Shansi, Chahar, and Suiyuan, respectively, the 

alternative of yielding or leaving their provinces. 

For three of them, Han, Sung, and Yen, this latter 

would mean the end of their public lives, since the 

Central Government has no means of compensating 

them for the loss of their positions even if it 

cared to do so.

Ultimately, however, Chiang will be forced to 

resist, the informant believes. He had four inter

views with Chiang in Szechuan this autumn during 

which Chiang attempted to convince him of the 

sincerity of the National Government in safeguarding 

Chinese interests. Chiang stated, he alleges, that 

he had always planned to resist as soon as he 

found himself in a position which would make even 

brief warfare possible. The Informant urged Chiang 

to give up fighting the communists and concentrate 

on saving the country from the Japanese. Chiang 

replied by adducing sound evidence that the communists 

would attack his rear if he attempted to fight Japan.

The
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The informant stated however that a promise 

that there would be resistance had been made to 

Feng Yu-hsiang in order to prevail upon him to 

attend the present Kuomintang Congress in Nanking. 

He believes that Li Tsung-jen turned back from his 

trip to the capital on information that Chian® had 

not yet decided to fight.

It may be Interesting to note in closing the 

Informant’s impression of Chiang: he describes him 

as being markedly less self-confident than he was 

five years ago, and says that he seems nervous and 

undecided.

Robert S. Ward, 
American Consul.

800 
RSW:JB

A true copy of 
the signed origi-
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Enclosure No. 2 to despatch No. 74 
dated Nov. 20, 1935, from the American 
Consulate General, Tientsin, China, on 
the subject of the new regime in 
North China.

American Consulate General, Tientsin,

November 19, 1935.

CONFIDENTIAL
M E 14 0 H A N D U Li

Subject: Establishment of new regime in North 
China: conversation of consul :.'erd'.

with publisher of one of~the leading 
Chinese newspapers in Tientsin,

In connection with the events now occurring in 

North China I called on an influential local Chinese 

who is considered one of the leading publishers in 

this district to ask informally about the new North 

China regime. s-

He believes that the newspaper reports of today’s 

date are accurate in the main,and that the new 

government is to be implemented by the formation of 

an Anti-Communist Commission. He considered that 

this development portended nothing more grave for 

North China than a return to the era of Huang Fu*s 

rule in the North.

It is his opinion that regardless of the manner 

of their presentation, the new demands are essentially 

much milder than might have been expected. He is 

informed that Doihara himself suggested the promises 

which have been made that the territorial integrity 

of China be maintained and that there would be no 

Japanese Interference in the Internal affairs of 

North China.
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He says that according to his information the 

Japanese military presented an ultimatum some weeks 

ago demanding the separation of Hopei and Chahar 

from China; that their temper then was meh more 

belligerent, and that they had demanded the right 

to bring troops into both Hopei and Chahar "to cooper

ate with the Chinese in the extermination of 

Communist-bandits"; that the present arrangement 

obviated any such dangerous expedients, and repre

sented a compromise which should be acceptable to 

the Nanking Government. In a word, he said, it 

saved the face of both Chinese and Japanese officials, 

and permitted the economic cooperation between 

North China and Japan which the younger Japanese 

military officers were so desirous of bringing about.

He stated that he had luncheon with Shih Ching 

( ), the second in command of the Japanese

garrison in Tientsin, yesterday, and that that offi

cial seemed most desirous of reaching an amicable 

solution of the present situation. The informant 

gave it as his opinion that only a relatively small 

but very active minority in the Kwantung Army are 

actually in favor of vigorous action in North China; 

that Tokyo is extremely hesitant; and that there is 

growing criticism among the Japanese people of the 

actions of the Japanese military in China. The 

informant pointed out that the very hopelessness 

of the Chinese situation engendered in the breasts

of
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of Chinese a real hatred of Japan and the Japanese, 

and that, as he had informed 3hih Ching, the attitude 

and ambitions of the Kwantung Army were certainly 

not directed at lessening that feeling.

The Informant believes that if the Japanese 

military should Invade North China that there would 

reappear many of the forms of Chinese reaction seen 

after Ceptember 18, 1931. He thinks that a renewal 

of the boycott la possible but not probable; he 

feels that a very strong student movement would be 

Inevitable; and he thinks that the Central Govern

ment would be forced in the end to a desperate but 

; hopeless resistance.

Robert S. Ward, 
American Consul*

800 
RSWjJB
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Enclosure No. 3 to despatch No. W 
dated November 20, 1935, from the 
American Consul General, Tientsin, 
China, on the subject of the new 
regime in North China.

American Consulate General, Tientsin, 

November 19, 1935.

CONFIDENTIAL

g K M 0 R A S P 0 H

Subject: Establishment of new regime in North 
(/hlna? conversation of Consul" V/ard 
with Provincial Government officiel.

In a conversation which took place this evening 

during a private call at the Tientsin home of a 

Japanese-speaking official of the Provincial Govern

ment, I asked my host what he thought of the pending 

change in the government of North China. He referred 

to the article in this morning’s NORTH CHINA STAR as 

presenting an accurate picture of the new "set-up", 

which he said would come about in two days’ time.

He stated that certain changes in the organ

ization of the so-called "Anti-Communist Commission" 

would probably have to be made. As an instance of 

these, he pointed out that the original plans 

called for 15 members, whereas it had now become 

clear that there would have to be as many as twenty-one.

There had as yet been no arrangement covering 

the retention in North China of the Maritime Customs 

; revenues of the area, he said, but In practice the 

remission of those revenues to the National Govern- 
^ment would certainly cease. He drew a parallel 

between the situation to be established in Huapei 

and that which has for some years existed in

Kwantung
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Kwantung, where, as he states, the Customs revenues 

are deposited in the branch of the Central Bank 

there, but are in practice diverted to the use of the 

Kwantung authorities, ooms such plan will certainly 

be used here, he believes.

In his opinion the best that Worth China can 

hope for is a situation similar to that obtaining 

in Kwantung in its relation to the Central Government 

and in relation to Japan, that the Japa ess military 

will keep the oral promises hich they have made 

to respect the territorial integrity of China and 

to refrain from interference in the internal affairs 

of North China. These promises are only verbal, 

and he expressed strong doubts that they would in 

practice be adhered to.

If the changes are made strictly in line with 

the arrangements now made, the principal advantages 

which, in tho informant’s opinion, Japan will secure, 

are (1) the further weakening of Chiang Kai-shek, 

and (2) the economic control of the wealthy region 

of Huapei.

He does not view the present regime as being 

permanent. He thinks that It represents the first 

step toward the goal of a Huapeikuo ruled by P’u I.

He took occasion to state emphatically that 

Hsiao’s remarks, quoted In the article in the NORTH 

CHINA star referred to above, concerning the pressure 

brought to bear on him by General Dolhara, were 

false. He stated that Hsiao was a wily but alto

gether irresponsible individual given to reckless 

statements
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statements, and that in this case he had completely 

misrepresented the situation, both to the public in 

this statement and, during the negotiations themselves 

to his Chinese principals for whom he undertook to 

act as broker. The official quoted stated that he 

was convinced that it was not originally the inten

tion of the Japanese military to precipitate a 

change in government at this time, but that Hsiao 

and Ch*en Chueh-sheng, acting together, had concocted 

the scheme, which is now to be followed, of estab

lishing an anti-communist commission for North China. 

Hsiao can speak very little Japanese, and the actual 

negotiations with the Japanese were largely handled 

by Ch’cn (who, it will be recalled, is half Japanese 

himself). Their object in taking the Initiative upon 

themselves was to get, from the Chinese side, the 

credit for having been instrumental in forestalling 

the seizure of Huapei by Japanese armed force, and 

from the Japanese side whatever benefit would accrue 

to them for having been Instrumental in establishing 

the new regime. The Informant believes that had it 

not been for Hsiao and Ch*en, the Japanese would 

have waited for some turn to the worse In affairs 

in Europe, when they would have established what 

would virtually have amounted to a second "Manchukuo".

According to the official quoted, this state 

of affairs has never been correctly understood in 

Nanking, where Chiang was perhaps misled by Hsiao’s 

telegrams. It may be noted in this connection that 

it
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it is the informant’s understanding that General 

Chiang does not plan to attempt any defense north 

of the Yellow River. Nor does he believe that the 

Japanese army planned an armed invasion of Shantung, 

as Hsiao is reported to have informed his superiors. 

He added parenthetically that Hsiao would one day 

probably be Mayor of Tientsin.

He referred to the fact that Feng’s trip had 

been interpreted as proof that General Chiang Kai- 

shek was considering opposition, and gave it as 

his view in that connection that Feng’s trip to 

Nanking at this time was motivated entirely by his 

realization that the changes which were about to 

take place in Huapei would be such as to make it 

impossible for him to remain longer in safety in 

his mountain retreat, and a graceful exit having 

been offered him, he was shrewd enough to take it.

Asked about Yin Ju-keng’s relation to the events 

of the last few days, the informant stated that it 

is that official’s aim to become the Chairman of 

the Hopei Provincial Government, or at least to 

bring about the junction under his control of the 

Luan-Yu and Chi-Mi areas in the Demilitarized Zone. 

His recent circular telegram and other pro-Japanese 

acts are to be explained in the light of his 

ambitions, the informant believes. He added that 

ho had known Yin for years, having met him in Japan, 

but that he joined most of his brother officials 

here in the disgust they feel at Yin’s recent 

actions.

Turning
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Turning to the attitude of the present Chairman 

of the Province, Shang Chen, the informant stated 

that he considered that official’s greed for personal 

gain very reprehensible under the circumstances. He 

complained that Chang in this crisis of North China 

history thought of nothing but ’'squeeze", and had no 

purpose beyond that of enriching himself. Asked 

when Ahang would go, he replied that he believed that 

he would continue in his present position as long 

as he is permitted to do so in order to make as much 

money as possible.

He then recounted an Interesting and revealing 

incident which occurred last week at a private 

dinner at which the relations between Shang Chen 

and Aung Che-yuan came to be discussed. Hsiao Chen- 

ying, who was one of the guests, turned to the 

informant and said, "We (meaning Aung’s group) have 

70,000 troops; Shang has only 20,000. Do you mean 

to say that we couldn’t beat him?” This was an 

instance, the informant pointed out, of the personal 

rivalries which even at this crucial time exist 

between various Chinese leaders.

In closing it may be noted that the whole 

attitude of the official with whom this conversation 

was held was pessimistic and bitter in the extreme.

Robert S. Ward, 
American Consul.

800
RSW:JB

A true copy of 
the signed origi-
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No. 75

American Consulate General,
Tientsin, china, Kovember 21, 1935

Jia*:

I have the honor to refer to this Consulate 

àaaeral’s despatch ho. 74, dated November 20th, 
ir. 
éônceming the reports of the imminent orestion

of a nr.; governmental regime in North Chine, and

further in that connection to report that accord

ing to information given this Consulate General 

by an American journalist hare, he has this after

noon received information froia a source close to

i > dung to tlie effect that toe General re-I (7) F; ;
j. S - $<ved a telegram to is morning from General Chiang 
' jp i

Kai-shek instructing him to discontinue toe nego-

Stations which have been in progress between him-

SÿSlf and representatives of toe Japanese military 
r J
fy* connection with toe establishment of a separate
^egiiae in North china. An immediate effort was

Made by an officer of this Consulate General to 

CD 
O'!

<0

01
01

get in touch with toe source of that report, but 

the individual in question had left for Peiping,

This

~n 
0
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This statement is therofoi'o transsiitted to the 

simbassy with reservations, although in fca light 

of the events of the last twenty-four hours it 

would not appear altogether improbable that such 

an instruction has been sent to General jung by 

the Hanking Government, 

It would now appear apparent that the 

rumors that a conference was to be held today be

tween Gen orals mung, Hen 1’u Ghu, and Doihara, iïi 

Tientsin, were without foundation. General 

Doinara is believed to be hare, as are ^ung Che- 

yuan and iisiao Chen Ying. Han Ku Chu has not loft 

Tsinan, and his representative in Tientsin is not 

empowered to negotiate for him. A representative 

of General Yen Hsi-shan is present, but this is 

not an unusual circumstance. Information received 

from several sources indicates that these various 

leaders did not meet together today. General 

Gung is said to be denying himself to all but a 

few callers, and General Doihara*s secretary told 

a caller that the General could not give out any 

statement, since the situation changed so frequent

ly that what he said one minute would not be appro

priate three minutes later.

A Chinese politician now resident in Tientsin 

asserts that sources on which he relies have in

formed him that the Japanese ministerial author

ities in Tokio are opposed to the form which the 

autonomous movement took, and that both Chiang

Kai-shek
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Kai-shek and the cooler minds among the Japanese 
military are strongly in favor of such aiTange- 
monta as ax»e to be made being effected through 
negotiations in hanking, rather than in iiorth China.

Asked what he considers the present prospects 
for “autonomy" in "iiuapei", he said that he be
lieved that they were "busted", .pressed for an 
explanation ui this statement, ha would say only 
that information brought to him today has led him 
to believe tnat plans for on autonomous five-prov
ince government in the north have now bean put 
aside. In the opinion of the consulate General, 
this view should bo accepted only with consider
able resex’ve, since it would appear evident that 
soias change in the governmental regime in North 
China will issue from the present conferences 
now being held in Nanking.

The informant just quoted reported that a 
small dejaonstrution was staged today in the hope! 
district of Tientsin urging the establishment in 
North China of an autonomous state, it is believ

ed that this statement, if it is accurate, is of 

especial interest as indicating a return on the 

part of certain elements among the Japanese mil

itary to the "peasant uprising technique" tried 

with so little success at iisiangho during October. 

In this same connection it may be pertinent to 

add that very wide-spread but as yet unconfirmed

repor ts
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reports allege the existence in the Japanese 

Concession in Tientsin of a growing gang, num

bering now some four hundred, of Chinese and 

Japanese tramps, each of whom receives a dollar 

a day to hold himself in i*eadiness to perform 

such tasks as the Japanese gendarmario raay re

quire of him. The headquarters of this gang is 

said to be in the Ta T’ung Fan Tien in the Jap

anese Concession, the point at which th© plain- 

clothesmen gathered in 1931.

In conclusion it iaay be noted that the im

pression is gaining ground hex*® that some def

inite hitch has occurred in the plans of the 

huantung Anay for worth China, 

haspectfully yours,

J. K. Caldwell, 
American Consul General

800

Transmitted in duplicate.
Copy to Embassy, Nanking.
Kiva copies to Department with covering despatch
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KLP
TELEGRAM RECEÎVbbSPECIAL GRAY

--------— Shanghai via N. R.
Dated December 20. 1935»From *
Rec’d. 4:25 p.m

Divi^dhof
COPIES SENT TO

Mil
Secretary of State, •*

Washington.

pEC 2 11935 Jj" 

department of State

'Trlr1, December 20, 4 p.m,
CPOne. During the past two weeks local student group, 

merchant guilds and Chinese Chamber of Commerce have issued
K. a number of appeals and statements indicative of the

growing resentment felt by a considerable section of the (n 
ci 

local population towards recent developments in North gj
China and Japanese activities in that region.

Two. This feeling, which while undoubtedly 
spentaneous to a considerable degree, is understood frooP E os La 
information obtained from fairly reliable Chinese sourc^| 
to be receiving the active support of the so-called
National Salvation Group and the Blue Shirt organizations
in Shanghai. Yesterday afternoon it flared into open
activitiy as some three or four thousand students staged
a demonstration along the Extra Settlement Roads of „ 
Shanghai. An officer of the Consulate General, who 
the parade, reports that it was orderly, that he observed 
no police accompanying it and that slogans borne were

m

T1

"down
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777 from Shanghai 

’’down with the Japanese”, ’’abolish the Japanese »oontroldrlTrg* 
interest", "down with the autonomous government", 
"government" "release our fellow students".-

Three. Seventeen hundred students appeared at the 
Civic Center yesterday afternoon and asked to see the 
Mayor. He appeared and while expressing understanding of 
their patriotic motives pointed out that nothing could be 
achieved by irresponsible ' action-and urged them to support 
the Central Government. The Mayor further promised to 
transmit their request to Nanking and also to telegraph 
Peiping concerning release of the arrested students. The 
main body of students which demonstrated yesterday 
appeared early this morning at the Civic Center and made 
similar requests to which the Mayor made substantially the 
same replies. At 10 a.m. this morning there were still 
some threo to four thousand students at the Civic Center 
with the rather confused notions of waiting there until 
their requests had been complied with and secondly of 
absenting themselves from classes.

Four. Local Japanese authorities understood to be 
watching situation closely and four days ago called Mayor’s 
attention to various anti-Japanese statements being issued 
by student and other local government organizations.

Mayor
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Mayor understood to have reassured Japanese,
Repeated to the Department, mailed to Nanking,

DAVIS

KLP
SMS

(•») apparent omission
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This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
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to anyone• (A)

From

Dated December 21, 19^5

Washington»

240, December 21, 3 p

Secretary of State

m

ec’d 7:12 a. m

. _ jh of 
hlH EASFEftR AFFAJfiS

-C 21 1935 X- 

epartmenf of state /

Following from Nanking:
"December 20, 11 a. m. The Japanese Ambassador 

informed me this morning that he had his anticipated 

conversation with Chiang Kai She!: yesterday but that 
they did not go into the details of pending issues. 

The Ambassador said, however, that Chiang Kai Shek 
would continue the international policy announced by 
Wang Ching Wei in January last. From other sources I
am reliably informed that the Ambassador expressed the 
disappointment of the Japanese Government that the good 
effect anticipated from the recent changes in North 

China had been marred by the action of the Chinese 
authorities in permitting recrudescence of student 
agitation and that the Ambassador said that while the 
Japanese Government intended to continue a policy of 
friendly cooperation with China it reserved liberty to 
act as circumstances might dictate."

CSB

D
EC

'26 
1935

JOHNSON
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(CONFIDENTIAL)

Paraphrase

a telegram (No. 240) of Deoember 21, 1935, from th® 

American Embassy at Peiping, quotes a telegram of Decem

ber 20, from ths office at Nanking, which reads substan

tially as follows:

On December 20, a member of the American Embassy 

staff at Nanking was informed by the Japanese Ambassador 

that his expected conversation with General Chiang Kai-shek 

had taken place on December 19 but that they did not discuss 

details of issues which are pending. However, Ariyoshi 

stated that General Chiang would keep on with the interna

tional policy announced in January, 1935, by Wang Ghing-wei. 

It has been learned from other reliable sources that Ariyoshi 

expressed Japan’s disappointment that the good effect ex

pected as a result of recent changes in North China had been 

impaired by th® Chinese authorities* action in allowing a re

vival of student agitation and stated that, although it was 

Japan’s intention to pursue a policy of friendly cooperation 

with China, Japan reserved the liberty to take such measures 

as the circumstances might require.

793.94/755?

EE: ESC 

XII-23-35

EE
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Secretary of State, ./ \
Washington, D.C/«gCj >

\ 2 3 1935 P-December 21, 1 p.m/x^Z^^^ /

Referring to my telegram December 20,/4 p.m.
/

Reliably informed that Japanese Consul General 
is pleased with manner in which Chinese authorities 

are handling stu'lÇ’gt duronstrations and that no protest 

will bo lodged unless anti-Japanese posters are dis
tributed or Japanese lives and property are endangered.1 

Students remained at Civic Center all day yesterday but 
dispersed during the night. No further demonstrations 
have occurred this morning.

Repeated to the Department and Nanking.

DAVIS

KLP
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE..........841.00,P.R./417.............................  for _______ #1838

FROM...... Great—B-ritai-n-..........- ( -Atherton............) DATED ------
TO NAME 1—1127

REGARDING: <^aPejtl 811(1 China. It is understood that the British 
Charge d1Affaires in Tokyo called on the Japanese 
Vice-Minister for Foreign Affairs and informed him 
that the British Government had received conflicting 
reports about the situation in North China and would 
be grateful for any clarification of state of affairs 
there by the Japanese Government.
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Japan >bô cala*.

It la underatoos: that the much Chargé h»Affaira» 
In Tokyo «alla» on Japanese Uee-glniatar for Ferais» 
Affaira last week end lafomtcd ai» th«t the British 
Oovernsant ha» recelvaâ eonfilating report» «bout the 
•1tu*tien la Xerth Chine and could ba grateful for any 
clarification of the state of affairs there by the 
Japanoao Ctovoraneat. The Vlea-Kiniator apparently 
replies that the Japanese Gsraraatat eonsldored the 
novsaumts is Herth Chine to be entirely apoat^neovs, 
and th't tue «rent# in ^uaatlen related purely to the 
internal affairs of Chine.

Ths Faking ecrreaponcent of the SURDAY TXUiW wrote 
yesterday that subtle antl-Brltl^h prepsgfen«ïa le rife 
there la sennastin» with sir Frederick leith-«ass* 
eetislties. *Ke le «caused of haring pnapted the 
Chinese Measure sf eurreacy st» bi notion and withdraws!

of/

•10 -

of silver, beside* betraying Chinese who entrusted 
silver te British banks. The banks, it is sonpleined 

responding to the trder-ln-Counell, headed over silver 
Bullion to the Chinese Oovernncnt giving the depositors 
only doubtful national notes in exchange, lapons*» 
banka on the ether hand continue their proviens polieys'
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This telegram must p 
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fore being communicated 
to anyone. (A)

COPIE^SENfï
O.N.I. ANDM.I.

Pe4“
Dated December 23,1935

-.JiaaLd. 1<
S Division of _ 

FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS’! W-

a DEC 23 1935
X. Department of State

243, December 23, 4 p. m.

Secretary of State
Washington

20 a. m.

Embassy’s 236, December 20,4 p. m,
One. It has been generally accepted here now that 

the Japanese military concerned have informed the local
Chinese authorities that they will give the new Council 
a trial of three months. The additional Japanese troops>7 </ W o
mentioned in Embassy’s No. 179,' November 27, 10 a. m., have 

left together with about 180 from Tientsin. There 
remain six Japanese soldiers at |Fengtai checking mov<$fflen|i^ 
of freight cars. The Japanese appear to have transfère?

ëi
from Peiping Counsellor of Embassy Wakasugi leaving the
Embassy here in charge of First Secretary Muto who is 
overshadowed by the Japanese Assistant Military Attache 
and Japan's "unofficial" military representative General 
Doihara who is again in Peiping. L situation has therefore 
been created in which all Sino-Japanese matters here will 
probably be handled between Chinese military and Japanese 
officials and "unofficial^ military principally the latter

who
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who will continue to exercise pressure of an uncertain 

and secret kind upon the local authorities. Chinese 

leaders here* are understood to be wholly pessimistic of 

the future.
Two. Although confirmation is lacking all foreign 

and Chinese observers are of the opinion that official 

and unofficial Japanese military are now pressing for a 

solution of conditions in that part of Chahar which is 
north of Kalgan and extends into Inner Mongolia, which 

will result in separating that area from Chinese control.

By mail to Tokyo.

HPD JOHNSON
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(CONFIDENTIAL)

PARAPHRASE

a telegram (No. 243) of December 23, 1935, from the

American Embassy at Peiping, reads substantially as follows:

In general in Peiping it is felt that the local Chinese 

authorities have been informed by the Japanese military con

cerned that they (the Japanese) will give the new Council a 

three months trial. Three hundred and fifty Japanese infan

try troops which arrived in Peiping the last week in Noveme 

ber, together with about 180 from Tientsin, have left. Six 

Japanese soldiers remain still at Fengtal checking freight 

car movements. It appears that Wkasugi, Counsellor of the 

Japanese Embassy has been transferred from Peiping, leaving 

the Embassy in Peiping in charge of Muto (First Secretary) 

who is overshadowed by the Assistant Military Attaché and 

General Doihara, Japan’s ’’unofficial" military representa

tive who la in Peiping again, a situation has been brought 

about, therefore, in which all Gino-Japanese affairs in 

Peiping will likely be bandied between the Chinese military 

and Japanese official and "unofficial" military, mostly 

by the "unofficial" who will continue to exert upon local 

authorities pressure of a secret and uncertain kind. It is 

understood that Chinese leaders in Peiping are entirely 

pessimistic with regard to the future.

It la the opinion of all Chinese and foreign observera, 

although confirmation is lacking, that official and unoffi
cial
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clal Japanese military are exerting pressure at the pres 
ent tine to bring about a solution of the situation In 
that part of Chahar Province north of Kalgan and extend
ing Into Inner Mongolia which will have the result of 
separating that area from the control of Chinese.

793.94/78S0
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Peiping

Dated December 24,1935
Rec’d 9:15 a. m.

Secretary of State, 
Washington.

245, December 24, 
Following from Mu
"December 24, 10 a. m. According to a reliable

source considerable numbers of Japanese troops were 
landed at Dairen last week and sent north, possibly 
to the vicinity of Tsitsihar, in special trains."

McLtHPD JOHNSON
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PARAPHRASE

a telegram (No. 245) of December 24, 1935, from 

the American Embassy at Peiping quotes a telegram from 

ths Consul General at Mukden which reacs substantially 

as follows:

It has been learned from a reliable source that 

during the week of December 15 a large number of Japanese 

soldiers were brought to Dairen and sent north in special 

trains, possibly to the region of Tsitsihar.

793.94/7561

FE:E6C FE

XII-26-35
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RUSH

Secretary of Sj

Uashington

FROM

Rec'd 10:45 a.m

Mmenl nfSf

Dated December 24,1935

R£C 2 4 /935

ecamber 24, noon
o my telegram December 21/1 p. m

One. Fcur hundr- d students took possession of

North Station yesterday afternoon demanding transporta
tion to Nanking for the purpose of interviewing Govern
ment leaders. Railway authorities refused transporta

tion and removed all available locomotives. However, 

students remained in coaches and refused to leave 
although strongly urged to do so by university authori
ties and representatives of City Government. According 

to local foreign press General Chiang Kai Shek also r? 

telegraphed students expressing understanding of theiry 
patriotic motives by which he stated he was also co Ê 

& & 
actuated andurged them to return to their 

793.94/7562

schools. Chinese authorities cleared station of specta
tors and throw cordon of privates around North Station.

Other

fc.*^*W*
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Other precautionary measures were also taken,

Tv/o« However, students did not disperse during 
night and this morning a further group of five hundred 
clashed with Settlement police while attempting to dis
tribute pamphlets which police describe as anti-imperial 
istic, slightly anti-Japanese but not communistic in 
tenor. Students groups now acting in coordinated manner 
and reported by Settlement police to be forming into 
three groups, one of which is to seize Shanghai South 
Station, another at North Station and third group to 
operate as needed. Chinese authorities appear to be 
reluctant to use force to disperse students but due to 
increasing activity of these elements' endeavor to 
bring about complete disruption of railway 1 rrr'flil FIRS. out 
of Shanghai they may be forced to employ more energetic 
methods and eject students from North Station by force.

Repeated to Department, Embassy at Peiping and 

Nanking.

HPD DAVIS
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FS ' SPECIAL GRAY
1-1336 From Shanghai via N, R.

Dated December 24,1935 
_____ Rec'd 10:30 a. m.

Secretary of C- „
Washington.^T jDfC24/93g "

of StateiLS J 
RUSH n
77? 
W©, December 24, 3 p. m.
My telegram December 24, noon.
Reliably informed through police channels that 

chief of staff Japanese naval landing force has stated 
to British military intelligence officer that they were 
taking a serious view of developments in Shanghai and 
that the time had come for the national army authorities 
to take a stronger stand. They felt he said that some 
Settlement police would be capable of coping with the 
situation but expressed lack of confidence in the ability 
of the Chinese authorities to do so in territory control^) 
by them. They are, therefore, holding themselves in readi

ness to take action if necessary. He added that the 
Japanese naval landing party would not act without con
sulting their- consular authorities, but in the event they 
decide to use their forces they will act independently.

Repeated to Department and Nanking.

HPD DAVIS

I.De
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Secretary of State MJivision of x
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS 1

DEC 2 6 1935
Department of State

Washington

790, Dec. 24, 5
/ZTé*

One. The situation described in my Dec./24, noon, and
Dec* 24,/O p.m. has not improved. Police sources say number 
of students at North Station has increased. Pamphlets thrown 
from trucks in front of barracks irritated Japanese landing 
forces and led Japanese Consul General to protest to Settle
ment and Chinese authorities. Students also demonstrated in
Nanking and Range Roads areas in Settlement, resisting polic- 
A number of students, including some girls, reported injured 

Two. Because of reports that communistic elements are 
active among the students, the Chinese authorities havo let 
it bo known that they eçre prepared to take forceful meas
ures if necessary, /agents of the Social Bureau of Chinese 
Municipality and presidents of various universities arc said 
to be endeavoring to persuade the students to disperse. In 
the event of failure, it is reported the Chinese authorities 
will supply trains to take students out of Shanghai. About ..
400 students held a meeting this afternoon in the Chinese
Y. M. C. A. on Szechuan Road. The management has been warned 
by the police that such meetings must cease.

Three. CONFIDENTIAL. The Shanghai Municipal Police
have taken
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CA —2— Shanghai 790, Dec. 24,*

have taken special precautions to meet emergencies, reserves 
are on duty at the Hongkew Police Station and two platoons of 
the Russian detachment of the Shanghai Volunteer Corps & . 
been (#) the Hongkew and West Hongkew stations, respectively 

while four platoons are being hold in readiness for service. 

Reinforcements of Chinese troops at the North Station from 
the Peace Preservation Corps arc prepared to include two 
hundred men armed with machine guns, rifles and Mausers. The 
troops already at the Station are understood to be armed with 
bamboo polos. The Japanese naval landing party have increased 
the strength of tho police authorities this afternoon.

Repeated to tho Department and Nanking.

DAVIS

(#) apparent omission 
KLP 
EMB
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CONFIDENTIAL

COPIES SENT It 
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SPECIAL GRAY
From Shanghai via IT. R.

Dated December 24,1935
Rec’d 6 p. m

Division of \ 
AB EASTERN AFFAIRS

DEC 2 6 1935
'^Department of State

>4-4 3 ~'
24, 3 p. ra. and December 24,

Efforts to disperse stride, ts by peaceful means 
exhausted. Police report that some 2,000 were permitted 
to board train and to leave Shanghai bound ostensibly 
for Nanking but more likely for s ome intermediate point.

Two. The Japanese Military Attache told NEW YORK 
TIMES corrospondont for his information and not for public 
information that the Army, Navy and Foreign Office have 
agreed to permit student demonstrations to run their H 
course resorting only to local protests until the firstg 
part of next week when they plan to make concerted de
mands which will precipitate a real crisis. He said that 
it was useless to deal with the present government bo-

g

o
GV
o
LU

795.94/7565

cause it will not cooperate with Japan and that the -q
present student uprising may load to its downfall because *q
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the Chinese who disapprove the usual course of force in 

putting it down on the one hand and the Japanese will 
not (?) the movements going development too far on the 

other. He said the Foreign Office Three Point Program 

was in the discard and that word had been sent to the 

Nanking Government that the development of another anti 

Japanese boycott would not be tolerated.

Three. The TIMES correspondent says (?) are 

convinced that anti-Chiang Kai Shek elements in the 

Nationalist Party are at the bottom of these .<distur- 

bances.
Repeated t o Department and Nanking.

WSB DAVIS
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^ DIVISION OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS
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'f\ December 2, 1935.[ DEC 19 1935 J
noteD^X the north china situation 

derat ion of possible course of action.

In giving consideration to the question whether the

American Government should at this time make some sort of 

diplomatic approach to the Japanese Government in regard 

to the situation in North China, it seems to this Division 

that there should be clarity of thought in regard to the 

objectives which the American Government should seek and 

those which it might expect to attain.

Our first objective should be the safeguarding of 

American interests, including persons, property, policy, 

influence, sanctity of treaties, and peace. We should do 

that which offers best hope of ameliorating the situation 

as contrasted with making it worse. We need to keep in 

mind the question of the record and of facilitating other 

action, if and when, in the future. We must keep in mind co p 
« fa 

the fact that it is our constant policy to work for the jg t> 
co <JT\ 

safeguarding of the open door and the principle of respect

793.94/7566

for China’s political, territorial and administrative 

integrity. In deciding upon any step (positive or nega

tive) we should envisage the step to be taken next in case 

the step taken at the moment has unsatisfactory conse

quences.
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The situation is one in which the Japanese army is 

dictating Japan’s course and is proceeding according to 

its own lights and toward its own objectives. That army 

will work its will in North China until and except as it 

encounters resistance of force to force. Protests, 

whether by the Chinese alone or by other powers or by both, 

will have little effect on the Japanese army’s program un

less and except as there stands behind those protests 

likelihood, in the Japanese estimate, of application of 

force in case the protests are not heeded.

This country has no intention of using force.' Nor 

has any other of the occidental powers. The Chinese have 

some thought of resorting to force, but they are not 

likely to do so unless they get the impression that some 

one or more of the occidental powers will become embroiled 

and come in some manner to their assistance. Resort to 

force by the Chinese without the assistance of one or more 

foreign powers would probably result in political calamity 

to China and a much more extensive forward movement by the 

Japanese army than that army is likely to engage in in the 

near future if not thus challenged. Foreign governments 

should therefore be very careful to avoid giving the Chi

nese any ground for a false expectation of armed assistance 

or in any way encouraging them to resort to force as a 

gesture.

Mere
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Mere representations on our part at this point would 

not cause the Japanese army to halt. Nor would representa

tions by this and several other governments. Effort on 

our part to bring about a concert of representations would 

do more harm than good.

The one useful purpose which might be served by our 

making, on our own initiative and without collaboration 

with other powers, some carefully formulated representa

tion would lie in the fact of our keeping the record clear 

and complete and signifying to all concerned that the 

American Government has in no way abandoned its fundamental 

principles and is not indifferent to situations which 

threaten disregard by other powers of them. In connection 

with any step taken for that purpose, it is important that 

we choose the most opportune moment. A step taken for 

that purpose should be taken neither too early nor too 

late. It should be taken when it will tend to clarify 

rather than to confuse and to reduce rather than to increase 

the tension inherent in the situation to which it relates.

Representations were made last week by the British 

Government to the Japanese Government, in the form of an 

inquiry with an express reference to the Nine Power Pact. 

The Japanese Government is reported to have disclaimed, in 

reply, any association with or responsibility for the 

"autonomy" movement in North China and to have disregarded 

the reference to the Nine Power Pact.

From
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From point of view of the principle of cooperation 

and of parallel action among the interested powers, the 

American Government must consider whether or not it 

should follow suit. It should not, however, follow suit 

merely for the sake of keeping the record clear in that 

, connection. Its decision should be made rather on the 
J - 

basis of the effect which it will have in regard to the 

situation in China and in Japan.

, ' Any representation which we might make now should be

so made, as to substance and method, as not to incite the 

Japanese army to increased vigor in the prosecution of

•; > \ its China policy and not to encourage the Chinese to

armed resistance. It should be such as to be beyond the 

range of attack by those critics in this country who have 

charged the American Government in the past with “baiting" 

Japan. Unless we can make it such, it would probably be 

best for us for the time being to refrain from action.

The British Government has informed us of the action 

which it has taken, but it has not otherwise made any sug

gestion, express or implied, that we act. The Chinese 

Government has informed us of the protests which it has 

made to Japan and has asked for an indication of our atti

tude and, by intimation, of our intention. Except for 

these indications, it has in nowise been suggested from 

any quarter that the American Government ought at this 

moment
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moment and under existing circumstances to "do something". 

The American press correspondents have been inquiring with 

regard to our intentions, but have not indicated an expecta

tion or desire that we act. The editorial writers in the 

American press have commented in great numbers and repeat

edly on the recent developments in North China, have 

pointed to the renewed evidence of Japan’s imperialistic 

trend, of the Japanese army’s dominant position, of that 

army’s indifference to treaty obligations, etc., and to 

the menace of all this to the interests of other powers 

and to the cause of peace; but, in practically no case 

have they advanced the view that action by the American 

Government is called for.

We thus are in a position to make our decision on 

the basis, substantially, of what seems to us most practi- 
^l^and expedient.

There are several possible courses which may well be 

given consideration, among which are: (a) to remain 

silent; (b) to make a statement to the Japanese Ambassador 

here; (c) to make an approach, in Tokyo, in the form of an 

inquiry, to the Japanese Foreign Office; (d) to make an ap

proach in the form of an inquiry to several of the other 

interested governments, including, perhaps, Japan, China, 

Great Britain, and conceivably others; (e) to make a 

statement to the British Government; (f) make a public statement.
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we remain silent, we run the risk of there develop 

ing an impression that we are indifferent to the situation 

which we are not — and of its being charged that there is 

inconsistency between our manifestation of concern in re

gard to the Italo-Ethiopian situation and our lack of 

manifestation of concern in regard to the Chinese-Japanese 

situation; and we make it possible for the charge to be 

made later that we have been neglectful.

If we make a statement t© the Japanese Ambassador 

here, we have no assurance as to what the Ambassador will 

give to the press or report to his Government.

If we make an approach to the Japanese Foreign Office 

we may be sure that the Japanese army will make use of the 

fact for its own ends, and we run the risk of a snub such 

as the British Government has received in Tokyo.

If we make an approach to several of the other inter

ested governments, we run the risk of misinterpretation in 

China, misconstruction and misrepresentation in Japan, and 

a charge by critics in this country that we are "trying 

to start something".

As the situation in North China is still highly fluid 

it is believed that the moment has not yet arrived for mak

ing a statement in reservation of our rights; and it is be

lieved that approaches in the form of an inquiry to any of 

the other governments would be essentially futile, might 

merely
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merely tend to inflame the situation, and might react to 

our embarrassment.

There remains among the possibilities indicated above 

one course of action which might be advantageous: that is, 

to make a statement to the British Government. At all 

times in deciding upon courses of action with regard to 

Far Eastern matters, we should keep in mind the fact that 

where common interests are involved cooperation or parallel 

action on the part of the American and £he British Govern

ments offers possibility of advantage. Experience has 

shown that it is difficult to have this cooperation. Both 

countries should, however, strive for it when and where 

possible. In the present instance, the British Government 

has acted, has informed us of its action, and has had a 

rebuff from the Japanese. It has not seen fit to inform 

us of the rebuff. We have given it no indication of our 

attitude. If now we were to inform the British Government 

of our view of the situation and our intention with regard 

to it, it is believed that several useful purposes would 

be served by our doing so: it would appear in the record 

that we have not been indifferent to the situation; it 

would be manifest to the British that we are sympathetic 

to the effort which they have made; it could not be 

charged later by the British Government that, at a moment 

when they have manifested concern, we have contented 

ourselves

_ .............  r ;¥.w.
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ourselves with an attitude of stony silence.

In the light of the above, it is recommended that we 

make a statement to the British Ambassador here and to the 

Foreign Office in London, with a memorandum, along lines 

indicated in the draft here attached.

Also, it is recommended that, in order to signify to 

our public and to interested governments and publics 

abroad that we are not indifferent to and not overlooking 

the situation, and to dispose of the inquiries which are 

being made by press correspondents here, the Secretary 

make to the press for publication a prepared statement. 

A draft of a possible such statement is here attached.

SKHîEJL
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J^bject: The North China Situation

I During the week just ended the situation in North
Cf U

’ China has crystallized to the extent of the appointment by

the Central Government at Nanking of a special council or 

commission, called the Hopei-Chahar Political Council 

(Political Affairs Commission), for the purpose of admin

istering Hopei and Chahar Provinces. This council was

created in pursuance of an arrangement between Nanking and 

the Japanese. The arrangement, which according to informa

tion reported by the Embassy at Peiping and Nanking was 

the result of negotiations carried on with the Japanese 

military in North China (Ho Ying-chin, Minister of War, 

was sent north by the Nanking Government for this purpose) 

and at Tokyo, is understood to provide that control of the

judiciary, finance and foreign affairs will (subject to

certain conditions) be retained by Nanking. An official (Chine

informant explained that the Central Government has

retained control of the salt, customs and railway revenues,

while the consolidated wine and tobacco tax and other local

taxes will be controlled by the council; that foreign

affairs, although nominally reserved for Nanking will

practice H
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practice be handled by the council, with Nanking confirming 

its acts. The arrangement with Japan, it is said, is and 

must be oral.

The council which has been appointed comprises seven

teen members (all of whom are said to be from North China), 

with General Sung Che-yuan, the principal military leader 

in the’ area, as chairman (he has also been designated 

chairman of Hopei Province). Hsiao Chen-ying, another 

member of the council, is regarded as influential because 

of his close relations with the Japanese and his influence 

with General Sung. As was stated in a recent telegram from 

Peiping, the degree of autonomy of the new council and the 

span of its existence will depend on the definition of its 

powers (not yet known) and the attitude of the Japanese mili

tary.

It will be recalled that an autonomous regime for the 

five provinces of Hopei, Chahar, Shantung, Shansi and Sui- 

yuan was to have been set up on or about November 20, at 

which time the movement was suddenly halted. However, within 

a few days there was established in the demilitarized zone 

by Yin Ju-keng and other officials of that zone the "Eastern 

Hopei Communist Northern Autonomous Council". This council 

continues to exist and to function independently of the 

Hopei-Chahar Council. According to a report from Peiping, 

the Eastern Hopei Council has recently issued orders for the 

detention of the customs and salt revenues collected in the

demilitarized zone
The
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The absence of a public opinion in favor of an 

autonomous North China has been clearly indicated by the 

course of events and by manifestos recently issued by 

educational leaders in Peiping and Tientsin and by student 

demonstrations. The Japanese Embassy in China, the press 

reports, has again warned Nanking that student agitation 

against the autonomy movement in North China must be checked.

Information from Nanking indicates that the arrangement 

in regard to North China is "the beginning of the end", that 

it will prove to be unsatisfactory both to the Chinese and 

the Japanese and that it will be a source of constant 

friction. It will no doubt give rise to pretexts for the 

Japanese to extend the boundaries of the area administered 

by the Hopei-Chahar Political Council as well as to extend 

the authority of that council. This arrangement is regarded 

as a temporary one. According to the press, the Commander 

of the Japanese forces in North China is reported as fore

casting that the new regime (scheduled to be inaugurated 

today) will not prove a success and that drastic changes 

will become necessary.
in China

Other recent developments reported by the Embassy/have 

been the withdrawal northward from Shanhaikwan of Japanese 

troops which were concentrated there a few weeks ago and the 

invasion by "Manchukuo" troops of the eastern districts of 

Chahar with the apparent object of bringing about the

replacement
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replacement of the peace preservation troops (Chinese) In 

that area by Mongol contingents which are presumably under 

the Influence of the Japanese. This morning the press re

ported the entry of a small detachment of Japanese troops 

Into Kalgan, the capital of Chahar Province, and the seizure 

by forces of the autonomous regime in Eastern Hopei of Tangku, 

a port at the mouth of the river leading to Tientsin, 

It may be stated parenthetically that recent changes 

in the Government at Nanking have given definite official 

recognition to the fact that General Chiang Kai-shek is the 

central figure in the National Government. For a number of 

years General Chiang has been the dominant spirit in the 

National Government but his control was exercised to an 

appreciable degree from behind the scenes. In addition 

to the posts already held, Chiang was recently appointed 

President of the Executive Yuan (a position formerly held 

by Wang Ching-wei) and Vice Chairman (Acting Chairman in 

the absence of the respective chairmen, Hu Han-min and Wang 

Ching-wei) of the Standing Committees of the Central Execu

tive Committee and the Central Political Committee (these 

are Nationalist Party committees).

The new cabinet named by the Central Executive Committee 

includes as Minister of Foreign Affairs Chang Chun, until 

recently chairman of the Hupeh Provincial Government, who 

is a close friend of General Chiang and persona grata to 

the .Japanese, and H. H. Kung, reappointed as Minister of Finance. 

FE:MSM/VDM
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There has come to the Department from the White House
/?•>' *7

a telegram of date Tientsin December 7, signed by the

Universities of Peiping and Tientsin, Bankers Associations

in Peiping and Tientsin, Chambers of Commerce in Peiping

and Tientsin, and the North China Manufacturers Association

In this the signatories declare that they are opposed to

any form of separation of North China from the National

Government of China and that the movement for the creation CO

of an independent régime in North China is in line with CD
the Japanese plan of continental conquest. They cite a

pamphlet distributed in September of this year at Tientsin

by General Tada, commander of the Japanese garrison ii$P 

North China, in outline of the basic policy of the ïapa- 

nese Army in China; they say that in this pamphlet f^Lt3

stated that the divine mission of the Japanese Armyn|s «
Vtwofold, to wage a racial war against the white domiWfJ

over the colored peoples throughout the world and to

01

htOu

Oa spiritual war against the materialistic culture of the

west” a*
Reports of the last three days indicate that the

Japanese military in China are pressing hard both with

military and with diplomatic pressure upon the Chinese..

They Ch
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They demand of Chinese officialdom that the student 

demonstrations be prevented or be suppressed. At Peiping, 

several thousand students demonstrated in the streets 

against the. "autonomy movement", the police used rigorous 

measures toward breaking up the demonstration. Something 

over a hundred students were wounded and some were appar

ently missing. This will probably lead to more trouble 

for Chinese officialdom in various places in China. The 

Chinese leaders who are associated with the "autonomy 

movement" are extending the physical boundaries of the 

"autonomous" régime at certain points, with Japanese mili

tary forces in the offing. "Manchukuo" troops and Chinese 

troops have fought with a number of Chinese casualties in 

Chahar; and Japanese military planes have bombed a town 

in Chahar. It has been intimated that the authorities in 

the "autonomous" area intend to expel Drs. Hu Shih and 

Chiang Mon-lin, of the National University, outstanding 

civilian leaders in China, from that area. This expulsion, 

if consummated, would tend greatly to arouse the Chinese 

intelligentsia in various parts of the country. It is 

indicated that various revenues which should go to the 

Nanking Government, including possibly the customs and the 

salt revenues, may be impounded or interfered with in the 

"autonomous" area and that silver will not be allowed to 

move from that area into the hands of the Nanking Govern

ment. It is indicated that the Japanese intend to estab

lish a commercial air service between Manchuria and North

China
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China and to make changes in the currency, railway, post 

and telegraph administrations. General Tada is reported 

to have repeated to the press his forecast that the 

”autonomous” régime will not prove a success «nd to express 

the belief that the only way to bring about the independence 

of North China will be by use of force.

At the same time, the press reports that when Chiang 

Kai-shek assumed on December 16 his duties as President of 

the Executive Yuan his first official announcement was: 

"The Government will do its best to maintain international 

peace but will not hesitate to make the last sacrifice for 

safeguarding the nation."

All of this produces an impression that the situation 

in China, between Japan and China, is growing rapidly more 

tense. The Japanese Army appears intent upon consummation 

as quickly as possible of that step in its general project 

which relates to the establishing of a substantial foothold 

in North China. One feature of its immediate objective, 

also, is to compel the Nanking Government to make commit

ments which the Japanese Foreign Office has been endeavoring 

to obtain during some months past. The Japanese Ambassador 

(to China) is reported to be on his way to Nanking to press 

for definite promises. The Japanese are "forcing the pace" 

The question arises: May they not be moving too fast and 

pressing too hard; may not the pressure force a resort by 

the Chinese to armed resistance?

FE:SKH/ZMK
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THE PR3SIDEljJIJv‘isiCN cF
CC’MMuNir ‘fiONs

i j^i r . , _ ., .

TÏie’uhdersigned representing the educational industrial
and commercial organizations in the Peiping-Tientsin area declare that 

they are opposed to any form of separation of North China from the 
National Government any kind of intrigue from the outside to estab
lish an independent regime and any attempt to alienate the territory 
of the Republic of China under the guise of autonomous movement. Itç£) 
is fact too obvious that there has never been any movement in any • 
sense aside from what the Japanese military have forcibly created an<j^ 
directed against the genuine will of the Chinese ponulation. The

01 
situation in North China has now come to such a critcal head entail-Q 

(0 ing as it does international consequences far graver than those 
involved in the Manchurian outbreak in 1931 that a concise account of 
the development of events is outlined below for your reference.

I The creation of an independent regime in North China constitutes
: in the language of the Japanese military the second act in their Sian.

O hr)
of continental conquest. It may be recalled that in September of3 P« fe
this year General Tada, commander of the Japanese garrison in NofBh & co CH
China, distributed in Tientsin a pamphlet in which the basic policy

m
of the Japanese army irufthina is outlined. It is stated that the \ 
divine mission of theCtapanese army is two fold, to wage a racial we© 

against the white domination over the colored peoples throughout the 
world and to fight a spiritual war against the materialistic culture
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The President:

White ^inise

of the west. All Japanese activities in China says Tada are to be 
directed toward the completion of this mission. Three items stand 
out in bold relief in this program of subjugating China. First, the 
Koumintang and the National Government as the chief obstacles to the 
execution of the plan must be destroyed. Secondly, North China as 
the area most susceptible to Japanese penetration should be the first 
object of s.eizure and from North the Japanese sway is to be gradually 
extended until other parts of China will either submit on their own 
will or be eradicated from existence. Finally, force must be used as 
the means to this end. The Tada pamphlet was soon followed by action 
general Doihara, chief of the Bureau of special Affairs in Manchuko, 
appeared on the scene. His activities in stirring up troubles are 
well known. October 20 saw the first manifestation of the autonomous 
movement. A riot broke out in Hsiang Ho, a district not far from 
Peiping, supposedly against the tyranny of the district government. 
But it soon transpired that six Japanese participated in the riot and 
Colonel Ogi had the embarrassment of taking them back to Peiping 
although General Tada declared that there was no need for Japanese 
intervention. The Japanese papers reported that the popular movement 
in Hopei was peacefully settled as a result of the mediation of the 
Japanese officers. Since November hand-bills and posters written in 
a style clearly Japanese began to appear in the Japanese concession 
in Tientsin and in Chinese sections adjoining it. On November 25
a gang of hooligans morphine addicts garbed in Llanchukuo police
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uniforms oame out of the Japanese concession to inaugurate autonomy. 
IM Tientsin the local population at first regarded it with cynical 
amusement but later displayed such a hostile attitude that the para- 
ders had to make a hasty retreat. Simultaneous with the Tientsin 
fiasco Yinjuking whose connections with the Japanese have a long 
history inaugurated in the little quiet city of Tungchow what is 
called the East Hopei autonomous counsel against communism although 
the National Government ordered his arrest Yin is perfectly assured 
by the Japanese that he will enjoy complete immunity. That the 
popular sentiment is overwhelmingly against any attempt at separation 
is seen by the fact that leaders in all walks of life have publicly 
voiced their unconditional opposition to the so-called autonomous 
movement. The Tuliu incident happened only a few days ago in which 
a band of fifteen Japanese spreading according to the account of the 
Japanese newspapers autonomy propaganda along the Tientsin-Pukow 
Railway were beaten up by indignant villagers unmistakably indicate 
temper of the people. But no amount of popular opposition would stop 
the Japanese military from attaining by force and fraud their final 
objective. We in the name of four hundred million Chinese people 
appeal to you to take such immediate action as you may deem appro
priate to check the advance of a menace which is threatening world 
peace.

The Universities of Peiping and Tientsin;
Bankers Associations in Peiping and Tientsin; 
Chambers of Commerce in Peiping and Tientsin; 
North China Manufacturers Association.
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Peiping via N. R
Dated December 26, 1935

Secretary of State,

Washington

Rec ’d 7 a. m

-,u
f 0°

246, December 26, noon

Following from Shanghai :

Di vi

J 1935
State

December 25, 11 p Tang Yu Jen, former
Vice Minister of Foreign Affairs, was assassinated
at 4j45 p. m, today outside premises at 235 Rue Gaston
Kahn, Shanghai. It is consensus of opinion that same
forces which attempted assassination of Wang Ching Wei

are responsible. It is understood that serious view
is taken by Japanese Embassy and that its spokesman

has said that this event demonstrates inability of
authorities to prevent outrages perpetrated by elementsjQ
inimical to Sino-Japanese cooperation.11 co

HPD JOHNSON

795.94/7570
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Dated December 25, 1935

Secretary of State
Washington •

793, December / 13-/a

My December 24, 5

Rec’ d 9 a • m

and Decembe T' p. Ill

Partmen t of State

(PLAIN). Following departure of two train loads z
(0 
CM

of students Chinese authorities succeeded in dispersing

student groups at North Station and so far as is known
effected dispersal without serious injury to anyone

(GRAY)* One* Train stopped at Kunshan about

34/757 
I

fifty miles from here due to alleged engine trouble
and the other at Soochow on a similar pretext, Chinese
authorities thereupon commenced to negotiate with the
students and endeavored to extract from them a guarantee
of good behaviour and a promise to refrain from further
demonstrations if they were taken back to Shanghai
Reliably informed this morning that the students have
refused thus far to give the desired guarantee and that 
negotiations are continuing; (END GRAY) also reliably 
reported that two small groups c?f students are engaged 
this morning in lecturing and distributing handbills in

the CD
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the Nantao and Siccawee areas and that they may attempt 
to enter the settlement later. Situation generally 

easier.
Repeated to Department and Nanking.

WC DAVIS
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Secretary of

Dated December 26,1935

One. I called at the Foreign Office this morning 

to express the Embassy’s regret at the assassination of 

Tang Yu Jen and was received by Hsu Mo's assistant 

who described the murder as unquestionably the work of 
anti-Japanese elements taking a misguided revenge upon 
Tang for the latter’s prominence in Sino-Japanese 
negotiations and discussions and stated that according 

to the Foreign Office’s information four or five unknown 
persons opened fire upon Tang as Tang was leaving his 
residence in the French concession in Shanghai at about 

five p. n., December 25th, and that Tang died while 

being taken to hospital.
Two. Repeated to Department and Peiping. /£»

HPD

793.94/7572

ATCHESON
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793.94/7573

One. Some of the Shanghai students are reported 
to have reached Changchow (Wutsin) about half way' 
to tanking this morning. I am reliably informed that 
a train of heavily armed gendarmes has been despatched 
from Nanking to that place and that Chiang Kai Shek has 
ordered the rails torn up if necessary to stop the stu
dents’ approach. °

re R 
Two. The possibility that the Shanghai students ° R 

would reach Nanking and threats of difficulty with local^’ 
student bodies impelled the National Government yesterday 
to issue a mandate stating that bad characters were taking 
advantage of the situation to create disorders and shout
ing that martial law be declared in important areas.
Nanking has been under martial law since last night. "H

Three. No student demonstrations have occurred in

Nanking
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Nanking since December 19 probably because Chiang Kai 
Shek on December 23 invited educational heads and stu

dent representatives to meet with him in Nanking Janu

ary 15 and issued orders to the Ministry of Education 

that students should devote themselves to studying.
Four. Suma yesterday called "Unofficially" upon 

the Minister for Foreign Affairs to bring to latter’s 

attention the anti-Japanese character of the student 
demonstrations. To a foreign news correspondent this 
morning Suma characterized the lack of control over the 
students as a "glaring example of the national govern

ment’s Impotence".
Five. Repeated to the Department, Peiping and 

Shanghai.

CS3 ATCHESON
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Shanghai via N. R.
Dated December 26, 1935

Secretary of State
Washington.

PRIORITY*
794, December 26 5 p

Rec’d 1:50 p.m.

EC 2 6 1935 | 

Department of State

(D 
W

Section one
Local authorities advise that one train load of Ü1

students were persuaded to return and were taken to
Woosung last night, that the other group refused to
come back, seized the station master at Soochow as a
hostage, manned an engine themselves, and prociccded on
their way despite the removal of sections of rails
government stores and other obstacles placed in

their way, having reached the neighborhood of Chin-
kiang according to latest report-. This morning sev-

to 
co

eral hundred students were delayed in Chinese terri*
tory south of French concession, and the students of
Kwanghua University were recruiting vangnard to go to

Nanking, Situation continues to cause concern. Sec
"T| 
0

tion two follows.
CSB DAVIS

&
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FromDated December 26,1935

Rec’d 10 a .m.
Secretary of State, 

Washington.

794, December 26,

COPIERENT TO
O.NJ. ANDMJ.DRa

5 p. m (SECTION TWO)
My December 24, 7 p. m.

CONFIDENTIAL. Abend, NEW YORK TIMES correspond
it, J'/iiv*

ent -pautüi^ T. V. Soong this morning and that he is 
extremely pessimistic over outlook. He says the 

government is too pro-Japanese to retain public 
confidence, that he expects to see the student move
ment spread and result in violence on the part of the 
authorities, a renewal of the anti-Japanese boycott.or 

both, that in either event the result would be disastrous 

for the present government and that he considers Shanghai
o F c H ' *

tx-K. the real danger spot at oresent. It is reported for 

the strictly confidential information of the Embassy that 
a tourist visa lias been granted to him and his family 

for travel to the Philippine Islands. He is concerned 
over the assassination of Tang Yu Jen yesterday after
noon especially because of his having been closely 

$
identified with the Japanese.

Repeated to the Department and Nanking.

CSB DAVIS
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(CONFIDENTIAL)

PARAPHRASE

Section two of a telegram (No. 794) of December 26, 

1935, from the Amerloan Consulate General at Shanghai 

reads substantially as follows:

According to the NEA YORK TIMES correspondent (Abend), 

who saw T. V. Soong on ’eoember 26, Soong is very pessimis

tic in regard to the outlook. Soong believes th<t the 

Nanking Govenaant Is too pro-Japanese to hold the confideno 

of the public and he anticipates that the student movement 

will spread and result in a renewal of the anti-Japanese boy 

oott or violence on the part of the authorities or both. 

Soong believes that in either case there would Lt. disastrous 

results to the present government and that at present the 

real danger spot is Shanghai. Soong ia concerned on account 

of the assassination on December 26 of Tang Yu-Jen, particu

larly because of the fact that Tang ha<8 bean identified 

closely with the Japanese. The Consulate General reports 

strictly confidentially that » tourist visa for travel in 

the Philippines has been granted to Soong and his family.

793.94/7574
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NO. 128

AMERICAN CONSULATE
Tsinan, China, November 27, 1935

■ C 2
epartmenf nf State

1—^14955
Subject: Manifestations of the Autonomy Movement

the cO ------ ---------- ..-------—.------ --------
For Distribution-Cheek

The

SIR:

Grade")7?l I lo field |

I Iuo> 1
* AA I p

Jhe secretary of state
COPIES SENT TO

WASHINGTON, ANDm (

I have the honor to submit herewith a copy of

this consulate’s despatch No. 187 of November 27

1935, to the American Embassy, Peiping, on the above

subject.

Respectfully yours,

H. E. Stevens, 
American Consul.

closure:

Copy of despatch No. 187 
of November 27, 1935, 
to American Embassy, 
Peiping, China.

In quintuplioate

800 
HEStKCC

793.94/7575
 

F/FG

HU
'fUu

✓
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No. 187

AMERICAN CONSULATE,

Tsinan, China, November 27, 1935.

Subjectt Manifestations of the Autonomy
Movement.

The Honorable
Nelson Trusler Johnson, 

American Ambassador, 
Peiping, China.

Sir:

I hare the honor to Inform the Embassy that tho 
flight of Japanese aeroplanes over this city has be
come almost a commonplace. Since the first of the 
month, nine such flights have been recorded, all being 
plainly visible from the consulate, and on throe occa
sions the planes flew book and forth over tho consulate 
at a low altitude. There seems to be no questioning 
tho evidence that all of those planes belong to the 
Japanese army squadron at Tientsin and that their visits 
hero have coincided with tho arrival end departure of 
Japanese military officials, including such persons of 
prominence as General Iwane Matsu!, retired, and 
Lieutenant-Colonel S. Hanayu, both of whom ere believed 
to be associated with tho North China machinations of 
Ma jor-Geneial Doihara.

The
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Th® consulate's contact® with the provincial and 
municipal administrations at Tsinan have given no very 
satisfactory explanation of what is at the bottom of 
these frequent visits. General Han Fu-ohu, who is 
known to have interviewed and entertained such officers 
on several occasions, has become so reticent and non** 
oonununicatlve of late that neither my Gemman colleague 
nor I have been able to find out much from him. The 
Japanese Consul General here, Mr. K. Nishlda, professes 
to bo as much in the dark on what is to develop from 
these visits as wo are. The Embassy will recall that 
the local Japanese military officer, Major Ishino, who 
claims the title of Attaché, maintains an office of his 
own apart from the Japanese consular premises. One ob
server has reported that Major Ishino's office is now 
very active and that the reasons for assuming es much 
are the frequent calls there of visiting Japanese of** 
fleers and late hours.

The Mayor of Tsinan intimated in a conversation 
with me a few days ego that he was very nervous over 
tho situation and that he was prepared to give up his 
post and depart in case the provincial authorities gave 
in to tho autonomy movement. Also in this connection 
It is rumored, with what reliability I cannot say, that 
at least two of General Han's divisional commanders would, 
not throw in their lot with any champion of Japanese 
intrigue. Anyhow, it seems cafe to predict at thia

juncture
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Juncture that Japanese pressure has not ceased In 
this quarter and that the political calm now pre
vailing on the surface has underneath it a disturbing 
aspect.

In conclusion it may be added that tho consulate 
has tried in vain to discover the existence in this 
district of a "Shantung People’s Autonomous Associa
tion’’ (mentioned editorially in the November 26th 
issue of the Peiping Chronicle)• should the existence 
of this or any similar organization come to the notice 
of the consulate the Embassy will be informed.

Respectfully yours,

H. E. Stevens, 
American Consul.

Original to Embassy.
Copy in qulntuplloate sent to Department 
by despatch No. 128 of November 27, 1925.

Copies to Nanking, Tsingtao, and Chefoo.
800
HES:KCC

■ A true copy c; 
jthe sigiwd ong.

y çy
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BC TELEGRAM RECET____ ____ ^ray

1—1336

From
Nanking via NR
Dated December 27,1935
Received 10:15 AM

My 154 December 26, 3 p,m, /"7i*7 3>
One. The Nanking garrison commander and a

representative of the Executive Yuan yesterday proceeded 
\ to Chanchow or Wusih to deal with the Shanghai students. 

According to a railway source the students who did not
return to Shanghai are at Wusih, their lines having been 
broken by the removal of a nearby railway bridge. This 
source states that while the students were meeting in a 
Wusih theatre this morning the railway authorities gi| 
recovered the train which the students had commandeer®!.»-• J -so 

Two. Resumption of train service to Shanghai wasfn a 
instituted today by the despatch of a train éhortly after
noon. Subsequent trains are expected to proceed on 

schedule.
Three. Some 300 local students attempted to hold a 

parade here late yesterday afternoon but were prevented 
by the gendarmerie. No disorder was reported.

ATCHESON

793.94/7576

CSB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
COPIES SENT TO

wc
1—1336

Gray,
FR§hanghai Via N.R.

Dated December 27, 1935,
Received 11 A.M.

Secretary of State
Washington D.C.

796. December 27 5 P.ii

z Div.isioa&r x

pM 2 7 1935 

A Department of State z

P.M,My December 26, 5 
According to police sources the local situation 

c onsidorably.has.improved^ The second train load of students was at 
Wiin’-Th this afternoon and is expected to arrive 
Shanghai before tonight. The authorities assisted by 
rainy weather have succeeded in preventing meetings 
and demonstrations of any consequence during the past 

793.94/7577

24 hours. Martial law has been in effect in Chinese 
controlled territory since the 24th, but special 
measures there and in the Settlements were relaxed 
somewhat yesterday and today.

Repeated to Department and Nanking

DAVIS
7WC-HPD

I

$
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED------

1—1336

LYS GRAY

From
Division of \

EASTERS AFFAIRS ] 
EC 2 7 1935 L 

department of State ÿ'r

Nanking via N R*

Dated December 27, 1935

Rec’d 12:35 p DT •

Secretary of State

Washington

157. December 27 5 p
z 7^December 27, 3 p/ m. I am reliably in-

formed that after discussions with the Government
(D 
CM

representatives the Shanghai students at Wusih on- (0

trained for Shanghai at 3 o’clock this afternoon

WWC:CSB ATCHESON
01

00

C3

T 
0
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W. r ()ff

A^Cfc'JVhD \\ / 'X<n ol ngSS *
ÜrX 9 1935 j\ ' ' " ■' | >■- Beaembe* "

Division of -A// - * ,4 L 4 ” J
Ï . ÏL.Z 655 rark Avenue,

-• ^4! ■• New York City, Dec. 3, 1935.

My dear Secretary:

Forgive me for again bothering you about racific affairs.

when Taft was en route to his post in the rhilippines 
he made a magnificent address at Shanghai that quite cap
tured the hearts of the Chinese. While he was in the Far 
Fast he became intensely interested in our whole politic 
of the racific. Because of his expression and my own feeling 
that it was time to put his ideas into effect, ± campaigned 
and voted for him for rresident. Afterwards he asked me 
to go to Peking, not alone as Minister but to help him 
develop his ideas about the racific. Unfortunately he had 
a secretary of State, Knox, who was only interested in wall 
Street, which had some plans of its own out there, and an 
Assistant Secretary of State, wilson, who was only concerned 
in promoting the Japanese. This was the best dream raft had 
but, like Lincoln, he had so little influence in his own 
administration that he could not give life to his doctrines.

‘rhe politic of the pacific is still an open affair and 
the distribution of rowers has changed so much since Taft's 
time that a new doctrine ought to be evolved, in the old 
days orthodox Russia counted for much. France, xtaly and 
Portugal were also active and, of course, England. The 
change can be measured quite accurately by contrasting 
the rapid progress made under the Hay Open Door Doctrine - 
now dead - with the way Stimson's Manchukuo doctrine failed, 
not even England giving it consideration.

r suppose it is inevitable that China will come under 
Japanese control but the racific, tihe^great ocean of the 
next century, is still free and it* ought not to be a Japanese 
ocean, xt ought to be Anglo-Saxon. England still has some 
power there through her naval base at Singapore. Australia 
is waking up rapidly and has recently noted many Japanese 
fishermen in her waters who, she feels, are not concerned 
with fish alone. Canada is conscious of her position in 
the xacific but has not taken any active measures. The 
recent great improvement in our relations with Canada would 
seem to make it worth while to encourage her to look out ,T. 
toward the pacific and strengthen her position.

The Honorable
Cordell Hull,

Secretary of State,
Washington, D. 0,
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The Naval Conference in London is quite unpromising 
and if the Japanese hold firm to equality the proper 
answer is for the British and American fleets to be 
considered as one. we have no conflict of interests in 
the Atlantic and we shall need the united fleets to 
protect our common interest in an Anglo-Saxon Pacific.

There is still a chance for a Hull doctrine of the 
pacific and you have over a year to develop it.

with great respect and the season s greetings
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My dear Mr. Crane:

I am glad to have your thoughtful letter of 

December 3 in regard to Pacific affairs. As you well 

realize from your intimate acquaintance with and long 

study of this subject, the problems of the Paeifie are 

not only of outstanding importance but are also perplex

ing and difficult.
LO

Your suggestions are very much appreciated, as are ■£* 

your greetings which I cordially reciprocate.
CJ1 

Sincerely yours,

793

rf>rfWI Hull

Mr. Charles R. Crane,

655 Park Avenue, 

New York, New York.

vZ
FE:MMH:EJL FE
12/5/35

ÇV.//'
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TELEGRAM I.fte
LMS GRAY AND SPECIAL GRAV 1 *

1—133Ô Peiping via N. R.
FromDated December 27, 1935
Rec’d 2;00 p, m.

Secretary of Sta Me of \ ~
Washingto^ lfC28!935 I 

\Jrtartmenf of Sta(e J Ç .
247, December 27, 3 p. -aV ' '

Embassy’s 243, December 23, 4 p. m
One. Hopei Chahar Political Council appointed

Chon Chueh. Sheng acting managing director of the
Peiping Mukden Railway without prior approval of the
National Government• Chen assisted by some twenty 
members of the Peace Preservation Corps and some 

twenty railway men took over the Tientsin offices 
of the railway December 26. Chen, who is an adviser 
of General Sung, has a Japanese mother and has been 

an Important negotiator between the Japanese and 
SungTs group. The act was perhaps hastened by the 
knowledge that the Minister of Railways was to ar
rive at Tientsin this morning. This act may be tlffi 

beginning of a series of acts by which the Hopei 

har political Council will take over charge of various 
organs hitherto controlled by the National Govern-

793.94/7580

ment. Each act will increase the indefinite
character



LMS 2-No. 247, December 27, 5 p. m. from Peiping.

character of the regime.
Two. Yin Ju Keng declared December 26 vacancy 

in his autonomous Government and he has assumed the 
title of Governor. This is presumably intended to 
indicate an even greater independence of his regime 

than heretofore existed.
Three. There are unconfirmed reports that 

Teh Wang declared a few days ago the independence of 
the Mongolian autonomous Political Council. If this 
has not yet taken place it is anticipated that it 
may shortly occur as there is little if any possi
bility that Teh will find relief from Japanese 
pressure on him to effect this step.

Four. Doihara is reported to have left Tient
sin December 26 for Hsinking for consultation.

By mail to Tokyo.

CSB JOHNSON
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SECRET
HEADQUARTERS PHILIPPINE DEPARTMENT 
Office of the Department Commander»

ÜECUSS.W
Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (Ki .

imiter. May 3f 1372 / /

By____ U

Çûp I

Manila, P.I. Dec. 28, 1935

Di 
EASTER 

Subjects Observations Concerning Situation in NoRîl^ChiJ?»^ 

~^ePart!ilw>To: 
r

The Adjutant General, Washington, D. C

1. The following observations, which it is believed will be 
of interest to the War Department, were made during a recent inspection 
of the U. S. Army Forces in China:

a. . The only positive opinion of the probable progress of 
events in China I was able to obtain, was that there is no doubt Japan 
is deliberately and systematically endeavoring to wipe out all Western 
Influence in China. This is the opinion of the United States Ambassador 
and also of the Ambassador from Great Britain.

b. The system of a so-called Independent ijtate or Autono
mous State, the officials of which are directed by Japanese or controlled 
by Japanese, is the method which will be followed step by step toward 
this organization. Action will be taken gradually so that no single ad
vance will be sufficient to arouse the opposition of a consolidated 
world opinion.

c. The position of the Protocol Forces is an anomalous one. 
The mission given these forces is no longer applicable to the situation.
There has been no meeting of the Commandants of the Protocol Forces to dis
cuss common action in emergency since 1931. Nevertheless, the presence
these forces is believed by all to be of considerable value in that they 
do serve to check and modify to a degree the activities of the Japanese, 
probably because the latter realize they are under constant observation. 
Also, while it is generally believed no serious disorder endangering 
foreigners need be anticipated as long as North China’s police forces are 
in reality under Japanese control, nevertheless, it is believed that,
should Japan find it necessary to turn her main attention elsewhere, there
would be a general rising against those officials who have yielded to 
Japanese pressure, and that, in such event, the Protocol Troops would be 
necessary for the protection of Americans and Europeans.

2. My former opinion was that our troops should be given a 
definite mission or withdrawn; I felt that their presence was more liable 
to cause international friction than to prevent it. However, after close 
contact with the local situation, I believe this is a danger we must accept 
and that the troops should remain. The Legation Guard in Peiping is gn 
absolute necessity.

SECRET
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SECRET
3. The question of continuing the Legation at Peiping while the 

capital of China is at Nanking, was discussed with the American Ambassador 
who states that the Legations should remain where they are by all means. 
He called attention to the many past changes in the location of the capitol 
of China and states that Peiping has practically always been the place 
where the closest touch with events could be maintained. He also states
that no action taken toward the formation of an autonomous state or the
annexation of the Northern Provinces to Manchoukuo could any way embarrass
him because, as far as he is concerned, it is all still part of China. Ap
parently our Ambassador is the dominating force among the foreigners in 
North China -- the British Ambassador states that he leans very heavily
upon him for advice.

/s/ CHARLES £• KILBOURNE, 
Major General, U. S. Army, 

Commanding.

- 2 - SECRET
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LL'lS

. Nanking via IT. R.
FromDated December 27, 1935

7?î'^

Î

Secretary of State, 

Y/ashington.

156, December 27 

Dy 153, December

R o c • d- -&»• 10- p • m.

1 J

/uB^]AJEC 2 8 1935 
'KjJep^rtmpnt nf State X"

, 4 p* m«
26, 11 a. nr. /'X ?

One. A report is circulating in National Gov

ernment circles that prior to his murder Tangyu Jen

received a threatening letter purporting to have 

boon sent by a group of self styled patriots, that

Yang Yung had received a similar letter and that 

-—^Chiang liai Shek and H. H. Kung are also listed for 

attack. I have not been able to confirm this re
port but understand that it is vouched for by an £5

J3, 4-® 
official of Cabinet rank. I repeat it for whatrjl'Cso 

may bo worth and because it is causing concern To 
National Government officials who, in the words of 

one, foar that a '’reign of terror” may have com

793.94/7581

menced.

Two. Rumors that Wang Ching Wei died some

da^s ago are do .tied by reliably in formed sources. .

Repeated to Poiping.

CSB ATCHESON
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EMBASSY OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Tokyo, December 7, 1935.

SUBJECT: THE OPINIONS OF GENERAL SADAO APAKT,

For Distribiition-Clieek_________ | Vos J No I
tirade j | To field | _ i \«/j/

For I In U.S.A. || , ^4-

I

The Honorable

The Secretary of State, 

Washington.

Sir:

I have the honor to enclose herewith a memorandum 

of a conversation between an European journalist, who 

prefers to remain anonymous, and Mr. Dickover, of the 

Embassy, in which was described an interview which the 

’ journalist had recently with General Sadao Araki. for-’t* 

Cpfs merly Minister for War and now a member of the Supremegg 
cn 

War Council. In the interview the General gave his 

views in regard to affairs in the Far East, with parti

cular reference to Manchuria and North China.

In
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In view of the trend of events in Manchuria and 

North China, the expressed opinions and ideals of 

General Araki may seem somewhat hypocritical, but many 

observers in Japan are convinced that General Araki 

is entirely sincere in his expressions.

Respectfully yours

Edwin L. Neville
Charge d’Affaires ad interim

Closure: Memorandum of Conversation

800

ERD:r
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Enclosure No. 1 to despatch 
No.1579 of December 7, 1935 
from the Embassy at Tokyo, 

Memorandum.

Conversation. December 4, 1935.

An European Journalist 

Mr. Dickover.

Subject: The Ideals of General Araki.

I had a conversation today with an European journal

ist who, through friendship with a retired Japanese Army 

officer named Yamada, recently had an opportunity to dine 

and talk with General Araki. General Araki was not speak

ing for publication, and consequently the journalist can 

only tell of his interview in confidence. He prefers 

that he remain anonymous, for fear of losing his contacts 

should it become known that he had disclosed the gist of 

his conversation with General Araki.

The journalist first asked General Araki the meaning 

of ”Kodo”, the phrase usually translated as "The Imperial 

Way”. The General explained it in one word, ’’cooperation”• 

He said that "Kodo” meant cooperation between all nations, 

so that the nations might live together in peace and har

mony, each in its own proper sphere and each developing 

its own civilization. The strong should protect and help 

the weak but should not oppress them.

The conversation having turned to Manchuria, General 

Araki said that Japan had no intention of annexing Man

churia. The Emperor would not permit it. Also, Japan 

had no intention of exploiting Manchuria for the benefit ,

of i
|

r ■< 
h; .

- ■ id
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of the Japanese, as Chang Tso-lin and ChangHsueh-liang 

had exploited it for their own benefit. Asked why, in 

such case, Japan had occupied Manchuria, the General 

asked why Great Britain maintained war vessels in Chi

nese waters. The reply was that it was to maintain 

British prestige with the Chinese people . The General 

said that that was exactly the reason Japan had occu

pied Manchuria - to maintain Japanese prestige. The 

Chinese had not been treating Japan and the Japanese 

with the proper respect, and it had become necessary 

to do something to compel the Chinese to respect Japan.

Asked if Japan intended to take over North China, 

the General replied that Japan did not want to take over 

and occupy any part of China below the Great Wall - the 

Emperor would not allow it. The purpose of the Japanese 

pressure in North China was to eradicate anti-Japanese 

activities, and not only anti-Japanese but anti-foreign 

feeling. The Japanese Army had thought that by occupying 

Manchuria they could force the Chinese to give up their 

anti-Japanese propaganda, but the move had not been suc

cessful. So the Japanese were compelled to go on and 

endeavor to frighten the Chinese into better behavior 

toward Japan. It was all a part of the task of main

taining prestige. If the Japanese should give up their 

activities in North China now, the Chinese would think 

that the Japanese were defeated, and Japanese prestige 

would be lost.

The General stated further that Japan was destined

to act as a bulwark against Bolshevism. The family system
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is the back-bone of all Oriental life and culture. 

Without the family system all Oriental organizations 

would fall to the ground. Communism, on the other 

hand, tends to destroy the family. It is therefore 

essential that Communism not be permitted to enter 

China and Japan. The Chinese must work with the Japa

nese to resist the invasion of Communism. Japan does 

not want to fight China, or the United States or Great 

Britain, but it will fight the Soviet Union instantly 

if necessary to protect China and Japan against Com

munism. General Araki himself was inclined to like 

the Russians, whom he characterized as "big, strong, 

simple men", but he hated Communism.

In regard to Japanese intentions in China, General 

Araki said that Japan wants to develop China for the benefit 

of the world. The 'western nations are not able to assist 

China to any great extent because they cannot, figura

tively speaking, go down into the sewers and clean them 

up. The Japanese can and will do this dirty work and will 

drag the Chinese out of the morass into which they have 

sunk. Japan would be theBpoliceman" of China, keeping 

China in order for the good of the whole world. China 

has not paid "dividends" in the past and money invested 

in China by foreign countries has usually been lost. 

Japan will make China pay "dividends". But Japan does 

not want to possess an inch of Chinese territory.

Asked how he reconciled these statements with the A 

utterances of Japanese Army officers in China and Man

churia, the General said that such utterances were simply / 

for
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for the purpose of intimidating Nanking, j

The General further said that Japan could do 

a great deal in increasing the welfare and happiness 

of the Chinese people by raising their standard of 

living and supplying them with cheap goods which they 

could afford to buy, and which the Western countries 

could not supply at prices which the Chinese could • 

pay. There was no intention of trying to exclude pro

per and legitimate activities of Western nations in 

China. Each nation should work along its own lines for 

the development of China.

The journalist stated that such sentiments did

not accord well with the course of events in Manchuria,

where Western traders were being deprived of their rights. 

General Araki said that one must not view any particular 

situation "through a small frame" and that one must take 

a broad view of the '..'hole situation. He said that the

trouble with diplomats was that they examined and dis

cussed each item separately and could not see the forest 

because of the trees. At the same time, he said, it 

should be understood that the Army cannot always carry 

out its desires. The Osaka traders do not see things 

the same way as does the Army, and the Army sometimes 

has to make concessions to the Osaka traders. But,said 

the General, it is impossible to open up Manchuria to 

everyone, like Shanghai. If that should be done, the 

Russians would flock in. (General Araki apparently has 

a Russophobia. ) //
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General Araki expressed a liking for the British. He 

liked them as ’’gentlemen" and liked their individualism, 

but he condemned their policy in China. He said that it 

was a patch-work policy, and as a result Great Britain 

had fallen from first place to third place in China’s 

trade. General Araki said that he had even greater 

respect and liking for the Americans. He liked the honesty 

of American traders. He believed that Japan and the United 

States should work in peace and harmony for the develop

ment of China.

E.R.D.
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/
EMBASSY OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
Tokyo, December 9, 1935,

SUBJECT: TRANSMITTING A NEWSPAPER ARTICLE FROM THE OSAKA 
MAINICHI AND THE TOKYO NICHI NICHI.

(D 
04

The Honorable (0

The Secretary of State

Sir:

Washington 03

01

I have the honor to enclose, as of possible interest

to the Department, an article written by Mr. K.K. Kawa<

kami which appeared in the OSAKA MAINICHI AND THE TOKYO

NICHI NICHI of November 22nd. Mr. Kawakami states that 

the American Government considers inadvisable the invoca

tion of the Nine Power Treaty in the present North China co

situation since the circumstances surrounding the autonomy ça o
movement in that region seem to be different from the circum

stances under which "Manchukuo* became independent and that

it
T1

m 
0
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it is thought in American official and private circles 

that the United States will not even address an in

quiry to Japan so long as the latter country stays in 

the background and refrains from intervention with mili

tary force in Worth China.

Respectfully yours,

Edwin L. Neville
Charge d’Affaires ad interim.

Enclosure:
1. As stated 

710

GDA:r
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Enclosure No. 1 to despatch 
No. 1581 of December 9, 1935 
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

The Osaka Mainichi.
Osaka, Friday, November 22, 1935.

US. Will Stay Quiet 
On N. China Question

If Rights Are Safe’

‘NOT EVEN INQUIRY’

Washington Not Thinking of 
Taking Any Action at

Present, View

By K. K. Kawakami
; Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON, Nov. 20.— 
Though viewing the developments in 
North China with much concern, the 
Washington government is contem
plating no action as long as Amer
ican interests are not jeopardized.

Invocation of the Nine-Power 
Treaty for preserving China’s in
tegrity is considered inadvisable 
since the circumstances surround
ing the present autonomy move
ment in North China seem to be 
quite different from the circum
stances under which Manchoukuo 
became independent.

Cognizance is taken here that Chi
nese leaders - themselves apparently 
occupy the forefront in the present 
autonomy movement, while the Jap
anese military remains in the back
ground. Nor is it ignored here that 
Japan’s present objective is not to 
separate the five provinces of North 
China from Nanking’s sovereignty, as 
in the case of Manchoukuo, but to 
establish an autonomous regime in 
a part of China.

It is generally assumed in both offi
cial and private circles that the auto
nomy movement was inspired by 
Japan, but so long as Japan stays 
in the background and refrains from 
intervention with military force it is 
thought the United States will not 
approach Japan even for inquiry, and 
thus unless military operations com
plicate the situation, few expect a 
Japan-American diplomatic issue.

All agree that Japan, having learn
ed a lesson from her Manchoukuo 
experience, is acting more adroitly, 
and the general feeling also is that 
Japan has deliberately chosen the 
present moment of the European im
broglio to foster the North China 
autonomy.
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

January 4, 1936

Peiping’s 114 of December 6, 1935 
sets forth the views of. Hagiwara,
3rd Secretary of the Japanese Embassy 
alT Peiping, it being observed that 
these might in some measure reflect 
the views of Ambassador Ariyoshi.

(1) A great deal of the trouble 
in.North China results from the 
Chinese trying to serve 2 masters - 
to derive benefit if the autonomy 
movement succeeded and at the same 
time endeavoring to remain on 
friendly terms with Nanking in case 
autonomy should #ot succeed ( 2) Doi- 
hara is absolutely without authority 
for. .the action he is taking in the 
IxOxth, (3) th,© Japanese military ar6 
stupid in believing that certain

< department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs
2

Chinese officials are more favorable 
to the movement than they actually 
are and (4) T^alth-Ross had asked

É whether Japan would consider partic
ipating in an international loan to 
China but that Tokyo had not replied 
as yet•

i

4.5C.
CSB.
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EMBASSY OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, December 6, 1935.

Subject: Views of Mr. T. Hagiwara on Sino- 
Japanese delations.

The Secretary of State, 

Washington, D. C.

Sir:

1-2/ I have the honor to enclose two memoranda of

conversations which a member of the Embassy had with

Mr. T. Hagiwara, Third Secretary of the Japanese Em

bassy at Shanghai. Mr. Hagiwara is an exceptionally 

well-informed diplomat who is highly thought of by his 

colleagues. As he is close to Mr. Ariyoshi, the Japa

nese Ambassador, it it thought that Mr. Hagiwara’s views

may in some measure reflect those of Mr. Ariyoshi.

79o.94/7584
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Mr. Hagiwara stated in the first conversation that 

isir Frederick Leith-Ross had asked whether Japan would 

be willing to participate in an international loan to 

! China, that the inquiry had been referred to Tokyo, but 

that no reply had yet been received. Mr. Hagiwara 
I 
viewed such a loan unfavorably, believing it to be un

necessary, He gave the impression that the Japanese 

feel that Sir Frederick is behaving as if he were the 

British Ambassador and that they resent this.

Mr. Hagiwara stated during the second conversa

tion that a great deal of the trouble in North China 

.arose from the fact that various Chinese were trying 

to serve two masters; that is, they hoped to improve 

jtheir own positions under autonomy, at the same time 

endeavoring to remain on friendly terms with the Na

tional Government in case autonomy should not take 

form. Mr. Hagiwara views the Japanese military as 
Utupid for allowing themselves to be taken in by the 

jChinese and for believing that some Chinese leaders 

were more favorably inclined toward autonomy than they 

actually were.

Respectfully yours,

i Nelson Trusler Johnson.

Enclosures:

Two memoranda of conversations 
with Mr. Hagiwara, dated Shanghai 
November 22, 1935.

710 Sino-Japanese/851 Loan- Miso.
LES-SC
Original and four copies to Department.
Copy to American Embassy, Nanking. 
Copy to American Embassy, Tokyo.

V (
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E r.n»
1 ■■ - ?* • » f * 'x?

xvjh Shanghai, liov&wbar ^2, l^üL.

C<', X jytW-.j ' /-V-i--* .’

Present: : r. ucloaru, .'bird écrouary of 
Jsçuîta. ■ ;:J>£.sr.’’',

; i“. -■.jfon,
Subject: >4nç-.Tapanes» i-elaticns.

Purine the course of a eonveirs'.-.tier. today ..1th ; r. 

Hagiwaru, î ashod him whut ara <w htu received. ITok the 

};ort% ae repilea that hia usbascy thexu up arently thought 

there as already an autonomous st a io for it had not been 

sendiry any nets tv the . -ffi bass ado r. He- said thnt Gen-
1 .'. :

dral Dciharu ms ubsdiitely without ms th rxty for the 

act lor .boh ha w*. t r.;i ._• ir tha Lor th unë U.ut he re

presented nobody, incidentally, he remarked that the 

first two charaeters of ./oihara’s none meant •’bandit*. 

He said ...oihara ap eared to be acting in accordance with 

his ntrns. nr. Hagiwara saa of the opinion that a great 

deal of the trouble ir. the north arose from th® fact that 

the various Chine..e, such as dung Che-yuan, ware trying 

to serve two masters; they hoped under the autonomy 

movement to improve their own position; on the other 

hand, they .ere endeavoring to protect thaasaelves with 

the L'ati nai Governumt should the aovasent fail. Hagi- 

sura believes that it im© the Japanese military, "who 

ore stupid people , who wore token in by the China:,® and 

believed that soae Chinese leaders wore more favorable 

>0 the moverent than they actually were.
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I asked ^r. Magiwars if the recent recall of tr. 
k&naiw

«■akasugi as Counselor of the Japanese ..abassy in Peiping 

to Tokyo ’.vas becauac of his allegedly anti «-military point 

of vlcr. Ha said no; that he ms recalled because recently 

a nwaber of young Japanese foreign office and diplomatic 

officers petitioned Hirota to ratir-- elderly men, such 

las lebuchi, Yoshizawa, and Yoshida, in order to make say 
^for th yofn." ran. Be believes that Vr. uakasugi will 

ke made head of earn® important department in the Gaimusho.

Incidental}? ’"’r. Ragir.ara stated that jfiyoshi opened 

jiia ccr.vorcaticn pith Chiang /.nt-shek of several days ago 

by atatiiu. that conditions in the Korth appeared to be bo- 

cominc: vary serious, to ahieb Chianc replied -They at-? not 

gsrio'-t» at -11 •
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Uli yX'i 0 ■ ,U.Q* tx \ > j» . har ghai, November 22, It’35.

Cl. 3T.:, flTIAl.

Present : i'x• 1, ^agiwara, -'Mxd decretory' of 
J ap-ane sdhmbassy,
’■'r. I yon.

s ub j oct: Japanese attitude toward air Frederick 
Leith-hoso.

In a conversation today with «r. Hagiwara he in

formed ae that eir Frederick Leith-iïoss had inquired of 

Lr. Ariyoshi whether or not Japan would be ;.illing to en

ter upon an international loan with treat Britain, the 

United states, etcetera. Such a loan would entail the 

appointment of a foreign adviser to the Central Bank of 

China ;?hose duty would be to see that the proceeds of 

the loan were not used for political purposes. This

■ matter has been referred to Tokyo, but as yet no reply 

! has been receive^. Presuming that hr. Hagiwara’s views 

]represent those of his ;jubassador and the «Taponoy© r'or- 

I eiyn office, I gather that Japan is not at all in favor 

^of such a loan, believing that such a loan is not needed. 

;hr. Hagiwara stated that not only the Japanese Ana; but 
j the diplomatic Service feel that a ’’fast one" was put

I over on them by the Chinese through the nationalisât!® 

, of silver. This ho says is very unfortunate just now 

because the foreign Office was beginning to get the upper 

! hand over the Army in ^ino-Japanese relations. He feels 

that if hr. kriyoshi’s conversations with Chiang are suc

cessful
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ï\
l cessf il, things Hill be all rifhtj if hot, they 
may become v.ry serious. (Personally he does not 
believe that these conversât! ns v/ili accomplish mucn. i

I Recently a political organization in Japan Known as the 

/ «Blue Clouds” hired a whole pace in a newspaper for a 

. diatribe against Eirota, saying that ho should resign 
because ho had presented leith-hass to the -..mperar , fol
lowing ;/hidh Leith--.osc had behaved in a manner most de
trimental to Japan. From fr. liagiwaru I gathered that 
the Japanese feel that leith-^oss is behaving as if he 

were tic British ambassador to China, and this they 
rather resent, «ocontly dir Frederick leith-iiuss an
noyed tho Japanese residents in Shanghai, for, having 
been invited to speak at a meeting of th© Japanese 
Residents association, he said as follows:

ffIn 1923 Germany was on the verge 
of bankruptcy. i’ho Rhineland was occu
pied by th© French. Germany applied to 
foreign countries for a loan. This loan 
was made, German credit was reestablished, 
and the Rhineland did not become an inde
pendent country.”

/.'hereupon b’ir Frederick sat down.

CBL-SG
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Shanghai’s 17 of December 9, 1935 
reports the departure of C. T. Wang 
for Japan.

Nothing new is set forth in 
the despatch but the marked passages 
should be noted.

GSR
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American. Consulate General, 
Shanghai, China, December 9, 1935.

Subject: Sino-Japanese Relations:
Departure of Dr. C. T. Wang.

THE HONORABLE

THE SECRETARY OF STATE,_ . o'* I ,.A
___________

K- , WASHINGTON. ____-—^7^X3• - -'<■ rTOPÎÊSSE^^0

Sin£ - - ; j O.N.I-

- SR I have the honor to report that the sudden

?’ depütture for Japan of Dr. C. T. Wang (£iEj£), former 

Minister of Foreign Affairs and member of the Central 

Executive Committee, on the S.S. PRESIDENT JEFFERSON, 

,pn tyhich the Congressional Delegation to the inaugural 
r--i j
ceremonies of the Philippine Commonwealth were return-

" ing, occasioned considerable comment here. The

^.Di^ector of the local branch of the Foreign Office 

states that Dr. Wang left after consultation with 

General Chiang Kai-shek, that his real destination g, 
I - .^4is the United States and possibly Europe, that the °,'’ 

Japanese Military Attaché, Major General Rensuke jg
cx>

1Isogai, expressed disapproval of his departure at 

this time, that while traveling ostensibly as a private

I citizen he was really going to test sentiment toward 

/China, and that his departure in the face of Japanese 

J opposition is of great significance.

The

790.94/7585
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The CHINA WEEKLY REVIEW (American and Chinese 

registered) of December 7, 1935, features in a long 

article Dr. Wang’s "Trip to Tokyo." Referring to 

the fact that he departed on November 26 in the company 

I of the American Congressional Delegation the article 

j states that the "sudden flare-up in Japanese military 
I 
ïcircles in China and Tokyo" indicates Japanese realiza

tion of the significance of his trip, that General 

Isogai not only strongly advised Dr. Wang not to go 

i to Tokyo but said such a trip might be of personal 

benefit in improving "his understanding of Japan’s 

unchangeable policy toward China," and that the bi

lingual NEW WORLD, close to Soviet Russian representa

tives here, considers Dr. Wang General Chiang’s unofficial 

diplomatic representative sent on an errand to explain 

directly the real situation in China and his own position 

and attitude toward Japan.

Respectfully yours,

Monnett B. Davis, 
American Consul General

800
MBDîNHW

In quintuplioate
Copy to ÉmbassyT Peiping
Copy to Embassy, banking 
Copy to Embassy* Tokyo
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JÆSîT
JflÉTT"

“J^***^Shanghai1 s 14 of December 9, 
1935, summarizes press reaction to 
the statements of the Secretary of 
State and the British Foreign 
Secretary anent the autonomy move
ment in North China.

The Chinese were gratified at 
the American and ^riti.sï^st£tements 
but the Japanese pressureshifted 
attempts abroad to connect Japan 
with developments in North China; 
warning Chiang Kai-shek that he must 
give up the policy of playing 
foreign powers against each other 
and must cease relying upon Europe 
and the United States.

CSR
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AMERICAN CONSULAR SERVICE 
American Consulate General, 

Shanghai, China, December 9, 1935

Subject:

HONORABLE

Sino-Japanese Relations; Local Reaction 
to Statements of Secretary Hull and the 
British Foreign Secretary.

THE■SECRETARY OF STATE,

-■ WASHINGTON.

COPIES SENT TO
O. N.I. AND M. I. LX

I have the honor to report that the statements made

on December 6, 1935, by the Secretary of State and the

CD
CO

B^iti 
th|

"U^

h Foreign Secretary were featured prominently in

anghai foreign press under such headlines as

State Secretary Expresses Concern Over ’Autonomy*-

s Nations to Observe Treaties" and "Hoare Voices

■> Anjiejty Over N. China Outlook" in THE CHINA PRESS of 
D^emper 7, 1935, and "America Issues Warning on The

__ Nlpe-^Power Pact" and "Sir S. Hoare Expresses Anxiety

Over Autonomy Move" in the NO RIH-CHINA DAILY NHVS of

the same date

The Shanghai representative of the ASSOCIATED PRESS

telegraphed his principals in the United States on December

6, 1935, stating that a spokesman of the Chinese Foreign

Office had expressed gratification at the American and

British pronouncements, saying that the purpose of Chinese

representations at Washington and London was not to invoke

treaties but merely to call attention to the potentialities

of the North China situation. To the same source was at-

tribu ted

793.94/7586
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tributed a statement that apprehension, was felt lest a 

"manufactured incident** transpire in the near future as a 

result of the Japanese Army’s ire at the strengthened 

position of the Nanking Government.

According to summaries published in THE SHANGHAI 

times of December 8, 1935, local Japanese dailies in 

Shanghai resented attempts abroad to connect Japan with 

developments in North China. The SHANGHAI NIFPO blames 

Ambassadors quo Tai-chi and Dr. Alfred Sze for manoeuvers 

designed to turn American and British sentiment against 

Japan, saying that it "is utterly incomprehensible to us 

why the two Chinese envoys should seek to start new dis

putes in the Orient by appealing to London and Washington 

—- these attempts only serve to disturb the peace of the 

Orient and the world.** The same journal attacks the 

United States for upholding the Nine-Power Treaty "as a 

golden rule” without understanding what is happening in 

China. It refers in uncomplimentary terms to Secretary 

Stimson’s "fruitless meddling" in Oriental affairs and 

says that Japan is doing no-thing contemplated to result 

; in disturbances in China and the Far East. The MAINICHI 

sees in the "ill advised" propaganda abroad evidence of 

China’s anti-Japanese sentiment, and expresses the view 

| that her "efforts to bring foreign powers into the Oriental 
’ political whirlpool will complicate the international re

lations here and may even precipitate a crisis fraught 

with danger." It warns General Chiang Kai-shek that he 

must give up "the policy of playing foreign powers against 

each other and also of relying upon Europe and the United 

States."
The

M 
4
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The NORTH-CHINA DAILY- NEWS of December 7, 1935, 

states editorially that it is not surprising that the 

Foreign Secretary should consider the situation in 

North China "obscure" in view of Japanese statements 

that developments in North China are purely a Chinese 

move on the one hand, and Major-General Doihara’s 

activities and pronouncements on the other. For the 

most part the English language press of Shanghai has 

not ventured editorial comment upon the two important 

statements under discussion.

Respectfully yours,

Monnett Davis,
American Consul General.

IN QUINTUPLICATE

Copy to the Embassy, Peiping.
Copy to the Embassy, Nanking.

800.
MBD/RN
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/Division of Far Eastern Affairs 
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Nanking’s 51 of December 6, 1935 
reports that newspapers in Peiping 
are almost entirely free from Chinese 
censorship and. are thus free to 
criticise the National Government 
and. Nationalist Party.

The first translation transmit
ted. inveighs against the paucity of 
results achieved, by the various 
congresses and plenary^sessions and 
points out that while this dawdling 
continues the nation may be losing 
its last opportunity to resist 
Japanese domination. The unwieldi
ness, confusion and dilatoriness 
of the Chinese Government and 
officials ère commented upon.

The second translation is much 
in the same vein.
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EMBASSY OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
Nanking, December 8, 1935.

No. 51

Subject: Criticism of the National Government 
and the Nationalist Party.

Ft?

in
S'

The newspaper censors of the Chinese Government func

tioning in Peiping are giving almost complete liberty to

the publication of information regarding Sino-Japanese re

lations. In line with this liberty is an editorial which

appeared in the CENTRAL DAILY NEWS, a semi-official organ

of the Nationalist Party, on December 2, 1935, entitled

"Final Expectations".

793.94/7587
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V -A translation of this editorial is enclosed. The

editorial first describes the earnest hope with which the 

members of the Nationalist Party and the people generally 

look for good results from such deliberations as the Fifth 

National Congress of Kuomintang Delegates and the Plenary 

Session of the Fourth Central Executive Committee, which 

has recently been concluded, and the first meeting of the 

Fifth Central Executive Committee, which is now taking 

place. The editorial evinces impatience with the paucity 

of results achieved and points out that, while this dawdling 

continues the nation may be losing its last opportunity to 

resist Japanese domination.

The writer frankly exposes the unwieldiness, confusion 
I and dilatoriness which characterize the Chinese Government 

) and its officers. The Nationalist Party is subjected to the 
1 same sort of criticism and the editorial ends with the warn

ing that the First Plenary Session of the new (Fifth) Central 

Executive Committee “has a life and death bearing on the 

continued existence of the Party, and also of the Chinese 

nation as a whole*.

As a further instance of the frank criticism now allow- 

2/ ed to the press, I enclose a translation of an editorial in 

the CENTRAL DAILY NEWS of November 27, 1935, entitled "Rebel- 

Ilion in Eastern Hopei*. This editorial expresses such views 

as that the destruction of a nation is not caused simply by 

foreign aggression, but is mainly owing to demoralization of 

the nation*s leaders and states that in Chinese history 

foreign aggressions were always accompanied by treason among

important
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important officials. The fear is expressed that there are 

in China numberless men of the type of Yin Ju-keng, who 

declared autonomy of the area under his jurisdiction in 

Hopei on November 25. The writer inveighs against the 

practice of some high officials of employing subordinates 

who are “simply political slaves whose only ability is to 

flatter higher officials".

Respectfully yours, 

For the Ambassador:

Enclosures

Willys R. Peck,
Counselor of Embassy.

1/Translation of editorial “Final Expectations"
2/Translation of editorial “Rebellion in Eastern Hopei"

Original and four copies to the Department 
Copy to Peiping

800.

URPeMff
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Editorial in CENTRAL DAILY WS, December 2, 1935.

FINAL EXPECTATIONS

An appeal to the First Plenary- 
Session of the Fifth Central 
Executive Committee.

For more than a month Nanking has been a busy city- 

in holding conferences. The Party members expected 

something to be done in regard to certain Party and 

national affairs and the people, also, expected some 

national affairs to be accomplished by each conference. 

In the past few years, the Party members and the people 

had similar expectations from conferences of the Central 

authorities, especially when the situation was grave and 

when there were disputes concerning Party affairs. The 

Sixth Plenary Session of the Fourth Central Executive 

Committee and the Fifth National Congress of Kuomintang 

Delegates were convened last month, and the First Plenary 

Session of the Fifth Central Executive Committee is opened 

today. The earnestness of the Party members and the 

people in expecting these conferences to accomplish some

thing for the Party and the nation has been felt every

where. What have these conferences done to satisfy the 

Party members and the people? Taking into consideration 

the requests made by the latter at ordinary times and the 

answers of the leaders thereto, have the conferences

formulated
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formulated any concrete measures and what actions have 

been taken in conformity with public opinion?

Throughout the Sixth Plenary Session of the Fourth 

Central Executive Committee, we learned that it was 

merely a preparatory conference for the Fifth National 

Congress and that all expectations should be transferred 

to the Congress. The Fifth National Congress was ad

journed a week ago. We found the Congress attended by 

too many delegates who were too busy in elections, and 

all other matters would have to be taken up at the First 

Plenary Session of the Fifth Central Executive Committee. 

Now, the Fihst Plenary Session has opened. The attendants 

may have been tired, but the patience of those who are 

expecting results is not unlimited. The Central Authori

ties should not allow us to continue to be disappointed. 

If the only result of conferences which lasted well over 

a month is the election of 260 members of the Central 

Executive Committee, and if the only difference between 

the Party and national affairs in the past and those of 

today is 178 members in the past Central Executive Com

mittee as compared with 260 at present, the spokesmen 

will have difficulty to speak on behalf of the Central 

authorities. Being the spokesmen ourselves, we strongly 

hope that it will not be so difficult for us to speak 

hereafter as we were in the past.

The national crisis is much more grave today than 

in the past four or five years, and the question con

fronting the entire nation is the question of existence 

of the Chinese race. Since the incident of September 18, 

1931, especially during the past two years, the government 

and
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and the people of China have been extremely patient and 

reasonable, in an expectation that the unusual crisis 

would safely pass. This was based on the spirit of 

charity, hoping that others would awaken from their 

mistake and that relations between the two nations might 

gradually be restored to normal. However, the patience 

of the past two years has resulted in the rebellion of 

Eastern Hopei. In the last few days, there was the so- 

called independence movement of Hopei and Chahar, the 

military occupation by Japan of the Fengtai railway- 

station and the continuous move of Japanese troops into 

Shanhaikwan. All these facts have made the Chinese 

anxious. Questions naturally arise whether our patience 

should be unlimited; should we allow the territorial 

integrity and administrative rights of our country to be 

violated? Today may be the last opportunity to make a 

decision, neglecting which we may lose our right to do 

so. This is the first question that the Harty members 

and the people are expecting the plenary Session to 

decide.

When a national crisis becomes grave, every effort 

should be exhausted to simplify the organization of the 

government machinery, to increase its efficiency and to 

strengthen its personnel. Has our government paid the 

slightest attention to this important principle during 

the past four years? Facts may have pointed to the 

contrary. There is no other nation which has such a 

large government organization as China under critical 

conditions, and there is no other government in such a 

confused state as the Chinese Government is today. In

China
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\ China, there are ministers who have not attended office

for several years, ministers who have never attended 

office, a vice minister who advertised in newspapers 

denial of his appointment, and also ministries and com

missions which have no responsible heads. Under such 

conditions and with such a government, can we expect 

our government to cope with oi* to overcome the national 

crisis? Does the party still have ability to improve 

these conditions? At least adjustment should be made 

reasonably to simplify the unreasonable complications, to 

reduce the unnecessary confusion to order and to fill and 

strengthen the empty government machinery. This is the 

second point that the Party members and the people final

ly expect from the present Plenary Session.

Before political tutelage is brought to an end, the 

Party is the only political organization with power of 

initiation and exercises the highest political powers. 

To achieve political development, therefore, the Party 

organization is of paramount importance. During the 

past few years, nobody seemed to have paid much attention 

to this important principle. Is the Central Political 

Council, the Party-politico organ, capable of success

fully exercising its powers and functions? To explain 

this, we should refer to the personnel and organization 

of the Party. Conditions as they are today do not permit 

of the continuance of the present complications and con

fusions. With regard to the Constitution, the National 

Congress decided to call the National People’s Assembly 

next year. During the interval of one year, party head

quarters of all grades should be held responsible to see 

that tutelage activities be speedily finished, and the

/: Central

/
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Central Authorities are responsible for guidance in the 
matter. In respect of the training of the people, it 
seems necessary to make adequate adjustments in the 
internal organization of the Party, especially at the 
present time when conditions change rapidly, so as to 
meet urgent needs of all kinds. This is the third ex
pectation that the Party mei/ibers and the people finally 
have in connection with the First Plenary Session.

The Party members and the people have the above 
expectations towards the present plenary Session. The 
result of the Session may give them some satisfaction. 
Such comfort, if obtainable, will keep them alive, and 
vice versa. In other words, the present plenary Session 
has a life and death bearing on the continued existence 
of the Party, and also of the Chinese Nation as a whole.

. ,4s
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Editorial in the CENTRAL DAILY NEWS, November 27, 1935. 

(Synopsis)

REBELLION IN EASTERN HOPEI

Yin Ju-keng declared on November 25 in his own name 
the independence of 22 hsiens in Luantung and Chihsien 
Administrative Districts, and established on the morning 
of the same day the so-called ’’Eastern Hopei Anti-Communist 

and autonomy Commission” in Tungchow. The Executive Yuan 

passed on November 26 a resolution to issue an order dis

missing Yin from his post and arresting him for punishment. 

In the meantime the Central Authorities made changes in 
the political system and personnel of Hopei. We believe 

that the rebellion of Yin Ju-keng is not permissible in 
the eyes of the law, and that the people having some feeling 

of nationality will not allow him to become active.

The destruction of a nation is not caused simply by 

foreign aggressions, but is mostly due to political and 

social collapse internally, or in other words to the de

moralization of the leaders. The corruption of political 

and social leaders can easily bring about the collapse of 

a nation. In Chinese history, whenever there have been 

foreign aggressions, there have always been traitors among 

important officials. The presence of traitors is a grave 

threat to the fate of a nation. Unless effective measures 

are taken by political and social leaders to remove the 

fundamental conditions which permit of the rise of traitors, 

destruction of the nation will immediately follow.

Disturbed
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Disturbed conditions in the past few years have been 

most favorable for creating men like Yin Ju-keng. There 

is no question that the Government should, on the basis of 

law and by effective means, severely punish Yin, and that 

the Government has the power and is able to do so. We 

fear that there are numberless men of the same type in all 

parts of the country. Coincident with the punitive expedi

tion Against Yin Ju-keng, therefore, it is necessary to 

remove the causes for and to overcome the circumstances 

creating the seme type of man. The creation of this type 

of man can not be accomplished in a short time.They must 

have been encouraged and supported by many people. It is 

very regrettable that the character of Yin Ju-keng was not 

known until November 25 and the order for his arrest was 

not issued until the next day.

From the rebellion of Yin Ju-keng we learn a lesson 

that at the present critical time, men of poor morality 

must not be allowed to hold any position, and a mere expert 

is absolutely incapable of assuming responsibility for any

thing independently. Diplomatic affairs are not technical 

matters. Obedient and glib men are simply political slaves 

whose only ability is to flatter higher officials. On the 

other hand, unlike these slaves, man of high morality 

always have a firm belief in certain principles. Yin Ju- 

keng is a typical political slave. If the highest authori

ties consider it worthwhile to employ political slaves, 

which in the present instance has cost 22 hslens in Hopei, 

they may do so. Otherwise, should they consider Chinese 

territory of any value, they must exercise every care in 

making appointments»
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

January 8, 1936

Peiping’s 113 of -December 6, 
1955, transmits memoranda of con
versations with prominent Chinese 
officials as to the status of 
Sino-Japanese relations.

The transmitting despatch, on 
pages 2 and 5, embodies an adequate 
summary of the material set forth 
in the various (6) memoranda.

<5^
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EMBASSY OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, December 6, 1935.

S ub j e c t : Memoranda of six conversations on 
Japanese intentions toward China.

CONFIDENTIAL

COPIES SENT TO 
O.N.I. ANDM. I.

conversations which I

State, 

D. C.

to enclose four memoranda

recently had at Nanking with

Sun Fo, President of the Legislative Yuan, Gen

eral Huang Fu, former Chairman of the Peiping Politi

cal Affairs Readjustment Committee, Dr. Hsu Mo, Act

ing Minister for Foreign Affairs, and Marshal Chang

5-6/ Hsueh-liang. There are also enclosed memoranda of

two conversations which I have had in Peiping with

Chinese since my return.

793.94/7588

< Mr

I

The
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The first three officials denied the truth of re
cent rumors of Japanese demands. Mr. Sun Fo and Gen
eral Huang Fu stated that the Japanese Foreign Minister 
had, however, informed the Chinese Ambassador to Japan 
that there were three things which Japan desired. Mr. 
Sun Fo described them as (1) a Sino-Japanese alliance 
to combat the spread of communism, (2) the abandonment 

by China of the policy of using one barbarian tribe 
against another, and (3) the settlement of questions 
which had arisen between "Manchukuo” and China. Gen
eral Huang Fu stated that the three points were (1) a 
Sino-Japanese alliance against the spread of communism, 
meaning an alliance against Russia, (2) the abandonment 

of the policy of playing one foreign country against 
another, and (3) the de facto recognition of "Manchukuo”. 

General Huang Fu further said that the Japanese military 
had demanded in North China the resignation of the Mayor 
of Peiping, Mr. Yuan Liang, the abolition of the Peiping 
Branch Military Council, and the immediate dissolution 
in North China of so-called Blue Shirt activities. The 
first two of these demands have been definitely complied 
with and it is believed that the third also has been vir
tually met.

Marshal Chang Hsueh-liang stated that Japan* s policy 
is not to destroy China but to occupy places on China’s 
borders, to weaken China by promoting disintegration, but 
to keep China alive as a field of economic exploitation 
from which Japan may obtain the results of Chinese labor 
and in which it can dispose of unwanted products.

The
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The Special Commissioner of Foreign Affairs in 

Peiping, Mr. S. G. Cheng, told me that General Doihara 

has been pressing the local authorities to adopt a semi- 
autonomous status independent of Nanking in everything 

regarding finances, that the Japanese new have a scheme 
whereby they hope to utilize the moneys available in 

North China to accomplish their purpose in this area with

out drawing on Japanese funds, that conversations at Nan
king with regard to Japan’s so-called three points are not 

progressing satisfactorily, and that the National Govern

ment feels that General Ho Ying-chin’s coming to Peiping 

would be in a sense an autonomous situation but under the 

control of Nanking.
Dr. Jao Meng-jen, a Chinese who is apparently in

terested in having an autonomous government established, 
informed me that there are three plans under contempla

tion for a new regime in North China; namely, a local au
tonomy under the control of Nanking, which the Japanese 

do not want; an independent state, a plan which is be
ing furthered by local elements opposed to Nanking and 

assisted by the Japanese; and a kind of local autonomy 

which would have a government which could negotiate with 
the Japanese directly and which would be neutralized and 

demilitarized.

Respectfully yours,

Nelson TrUsler Johnson

Enclosures:
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1. Copy of memorandum, of conversation, 
dated November 11, 1935, Nanking, with 
Mr. Sun Eo;
2. Copy of memorandum of conversation, 
dated November 11, 1935, Nanking, with 
General Huang Eu;
3. Copy of memorandum of conversation, 
dated November 13, 1935, Nanking, with 
Dr. Hsu Mo;
4. Copy of memorandum of conversation, 
dated November 15, 1935, Nanking, with 
Marshal Chang Hsueh-liang;
5. Copy of memorandum of conversation, 
dated November 30, 1935, Peiping, with Mr. 
S. G. Cheng;
6. Copy of memorandum of conversation, 
dated December 2, 1935, Peiping, with 
Dr. Tao Meng-jen.

710 Sino-Japanese.

LES-SC
Original and four copies to Department.
Copy to .American Embassy, Nanking.
Copy to American Embassy, Tokyo.
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Nanking, November 11, 1935.

STHICTLY CONFIDENTIAL.

Memorandum of Conversation.

Sun Fo, President of the Legislative 
YU an.

SUBJECT: Sino-Japanese Halations.

I called on Mr. Sun Fo, President of the Legislative 

Yuan, today, and in the course of conversation I asked 

if he could give me the truth of the situation, as it 

relatac to Sino-Japanese relations. I remarked that I 

had heard many ruwrs and that among other things I had 

been told, from Peking that the Japanese are making cer

tain demands upon the Chinese Government; that I was 

finding it difficult to know what to believe in the 

matter. Mr. Sun Po stated that there ware no demands 

made upon China such as those which I reported, but 

that it was quite true that Chiang Tso-pin had been 

told by Hirota, in the course of conversation before 

he left Japan, that Japan desired three things; namely, 

a Sino-Japanese alliance to oombat the spread of oom- 

ujualsm; the abandonment by China of the old polioy of 

using one barbarian tribo against another barbarian 

tribe, and the settlement of questions which had
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arisen between Manchukuo and China, the settlement of 
which was necessary to permit of economic cooperation 
between China, Manchukuo and Japan» Mr. sun Fo seemed 
somewhat discouraged as to the future» He agreed with 
me that the proposed alliance with China was for the 
purpose of legalizing the participation of Japanese 
troops with Chinese troops in Inner Mongolia.

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 
American Ambassador»

NTJsepg
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Nanking, November 11, 1935.

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL.

Memorandum of Conversation.

General Huang Fu. 

SUBJECT: Sino-Japanese Relations.

I called on General Huang FU this morning and in the 

course of conversation I asked General Huang to give me 

the tmth about the reported relations between Japan and 

China. I said that it had been reported to me from 

Peking that the Japanese are pressing the Chinese author

ities at Nanking very hard on the following four points 

(1) recognition of Manohukuo; (2) military cooperation 

to meet any aggression from a third power or to suppress 

communism; (3) extension of the demilitarized zone to in

clude the Peiping-Tientsin area, and (4) dissolution of 

tho Kuomintang and all Party organizations.

General Huang said that it was not true that the 

Japanese had presented any demands upon the Chinese Gov

ernment. However, for my confidential ear, he said that 

ths situation was as follows: Before Chiang Tso-pin 

left Tokyo he had conversations with Hirota, the Minister 

for Foreign Affairs, In the course of which Hirota out

lined
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lined the aims which Japan hoped would be accomplished 

in 31no-Japanese relations. Huang Fu stated that these 

aims covered three points, which represented the policy 

agreed upon by the Japanese Government, including the 

Army, Navy, and Ministries of Finance and Foreign Af

fairs. He said that the three points were: a Sino- 

Japanese alliance against the spread of communism, which, 

of course, meant a Sino-Japanese alliance against Russia; 

second, the abandonment by China of the policy of I I 

Chl'h i., a phrase taken from the Tso phuan, which means 

to use one barbarian tribo against another barbarian 

tribo. He said that the Japanese complain that China 

was always seeking the assistance of England or of America 

or of the League or of Russia and that the ultimate alm 

of Japan was to see that China depended entirely upon 

Japan. The third point covered the de facto recognition 

of Manchukuo. General Huang stated that Hirota said that 

Japan quite understood China's unwillingness to recog

nize Manchukuo, but, after all, Manchukuo was a fact, it 

did exist, and therefore China must recognize the fact 

that it existed and do all things, short of de jure re

cognition, necessary to settling various outstanding 

questions calculated to permit of commercial and econ

omic cooperation between Japan, Manchukuo and China.

General
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Ge neral Huang stated that the Japanese .Ambassador was 

pressing for a Chinese reply or acquiescence in these 

three matters. He said that Japan did not intend to 

take any drastic action if China did not acquiesce, 

but it was known generally that If China did not ac

quiesce that the Japanese Government would not be able 

to discourage autonomous movements fostered on Chinese 

soil in north, central and south China, which, of course 

would moan the ultimate destruction of the Chinese Gov

ernment *s ability to collect Customs and other revenues 

in the areas concerned. In the north, the Japanese 

military had demanded the resignation of Mayor Yuan 

Liang, the abolishment of the Branch Military Council 

and the immediate dissolution in north china of so- 

called ’‘Blue Shirt* activities. General Huang pointed 

out that Yuan Liang had taken the hint and had resigned. 

He stated that the Japanese had informed General Sung 

Che-ynan that they themselves would arrest suspects if 
he did not hasten. General Huang pointed out that the 

Japanese had already begun the arrest of persons listed 

by them as active "Blue Shirts* or engaged in anti-

Japanese
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Japanese activities»

General Huang FU asked ne to treat the above as 

strictly confidential» He stated he expected to be in 

Nanking for a few days; that ho was in Nanking at the 

request of General Chiang Kai-shek, who wished his 

advice; that ho was not a member of the Kuomintang and 

therefore had no duty to perform in connection with the 

present mooting of tho Party. General Huang expressed 

the hope that Î would treat what he had said as strictly 

confidential» He expressed himself as greatly dis

couraged as to the future» He remarked that if tho 

Central Government had but taken his advice two years 

ago, much of what has happened in recent months would 

not have happened* The difficulty was that no one 

In the Central Go ver mont had been willing to take 

any responsibility. The Japanese had now become ex

asperated and were now accusing them of Insincerity»

Nelson True 1er Johnson, 
American Ambassador.

NTJîopg
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Nanking, November 1,&^1935.

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL.

Memorandum of Conversation.

Dr. Hsu Mo, Acting Minister for 
Foreign Affairs.

SUBJECT: Sino-Japanese Relations.

I called on Dr. Hsu Mo, Vice Minister for Foreign 

Affairs, now Acting Minister for Foreign Affairs, during 

Wang Chlng-wei’s illness. I said that I was very anxious 

to know the truth in the matter of demands which I had 

heard from Poking had been presented by the Japanese to 

the Chinese Government. Dr. Hsu Mo denied categorically 

that there had been anything in the nature of demands. 

He said, however, that subordinate Japanese military 

officers were constantly making suggestions and that 

Japanese policy was directed toward the disunity and 

weakening of China. He expressed the belief that China 

could not hope to have any change in this policy from 

Japan. He remarked that in Japan’s diplomatic language 

to the Chinese they were using an old Chinese phrase, 

L X Chih X, which might be translated "to use one bar

barian tribe against another barbarian tribe." Japan 

was opposed to China having any relations with countries 

other than Japan. He said that, of course, the Chinese

Government
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Government oould never give up its sovereign right 

to deal vith other countries. Dr. Hsu Mo seemed 

much discouraged as to the future. He remarked that 

if China had a war with Japan China would bo defeated, 

would sue for peace, lose some territory, agree to 

pay an indemnity, and everything would be settled, 

but if things went on as they now were going then 

there oould be no hope for peace, for Japan's policy 

was directed toward the weakening of China. Japan 

feared a united China, and it would do everything 

possible to make a united China impossible.

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 
American Ambassador.

NTJ:epg.
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Nanking, November 15, 193&.

CONFIDENTIAL

Subject; Sino-Japanese Relations.

Marshal Chang Heueh-liang, 
The .ambassador, 
ilr. Peck.

The Ambassador said that there were a great many 

rumors floating about and he inquired whether the Marshal 

could give him some idea of the real state of Slno-Japanese 

relations.

What follows is the gist of Marshal Chang’s remarks 

about Japan’s intentions in regard to China;

There is a book published in Japan called "Guide to 

the Reorganization of Japan", which is the handbook of 

the Japanese Fascists. The work deals mainly with in

ternal reorganization, but also outlines Japan’s foreign 

policy. Thus, not only does It describe measures by 

which the Government may possess itself of the wealth of 

Japanese capitalists and the power of the Emperor may be 

increased, but it also lays out the successive steps of 

the seizure of Manchuria, Inner Mongolia, shanghai, places 

on the coast of China, and Hongkong. It Is a pity that 

the book has never been translated into 'English.

Marshal Chang says that beyond any doubt Japan will 

seize Shanghai. The object of Japan Is to control China

economically, which is what China most fears; it is not 

part of Japan’s plan to attempt to bring the whole of
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the country under its control, but to occupy places on 

China*s borders, to weaken China by promoting disintegration, 

and to keep China alive, as a field of economic exploita

tion, from which Japan may obtain the results of Chinese 

labor and in which it can dispose of unwanted products. It 

is no part of Japan’s plan, either, to extinguish China 

completely. China must, however, be rendered weak and help

less.

Japan has now a "new diplomatic policy", which is to 

combat Great Britain in the Far East. Great Britain’s 

economic interests in Shanghai are superior to those of 

any other nation; sooner or later Japan will seize Hongxong.

Japan is apprehensive of the Communist forces in 

China; Japan is also demanding the removal from power of 

General Chiang Kai-shek. Marshal Chang has asked his 

Japanese friends how it was that they opposed the Communists 

and at the same time opposed General Chiang, the only suc

cessful opponent of the Communists? He asked whether the 

Japanese could imagine where the Communists would be in 

China if it ware not for General Chiang?

Asked about the present strength of Communist forces 

in China, Marshal Chang said that there are approximately 

10,000 in Shensi, 15,000 in Hunan and 40,000 in Szechwan; 

they exist in several other provinces in bands of a few 

hundred each. He showed Mr. Johnson a photograph of Com

munist cavalry on the march, taken from the Marshal’s plane.

Willys R. Feck, 
Counselor of Embassy.

WRP;W
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Sine-Japanese relations. Autonomy movement 
IxT North china.

Peiping, November 30, 1935»

Conversation with: Mr, S, G. Cheng, Special Commis- 
sloner ot Foreign Affairs In

Mr. Cheng called and in the course of conversation 

stated that it was his conviction - and that he was 

supported in this conviction by statements made by va
rious foreign military experts - that Japanese did not 

Intend to Invade North China. He also said that there 

was no desire here for autonomy, but that General 

Doihara was here pressing the local authorities to 

adopt a semi-autonomous status nominally under the con

trol of Nanking, but Independent of Nanking in every

thing regarding finances. He said that at one time they 

thought General Doihara was here in a private capacity, 

perhaps with the support of the Kwantung Army, but now 

on the contrary they believed that he had support from 

Tokyo. He remarked that both General Doihara and Gener

al Tade, now commanding the Japanese expeditionary force 

at Tientsin, were formerly aides to General Banzai when 

the latter was acting as an adviser to Yuan Shih-kal, 

and that they had done most of the work for Banzai. He 

said
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said that General Doihara was Insisting that the various 

questions which Japan wished settled should be settled 

here with the local authorities and not with Nanking.

He said that the Japanese plan originally had been to de 

velop the resources of North China, but that, being with 

out funds, the Japanese now had a scheme whereby they 

hoped to utilize the moneys available in North China to 

accomplish their purpose, for they estimated that, ex

clusive of the Customs, the local revenues amounted to 

something over >100,000,000. He said that the Japanese 

scheme meant a kind of local autonomy which would leave 

North China under the nominal control of Nanking; that 

the Japanese had started out thinking in terms of the 

five provinces of Shantung, Hopei, Shansi, Qhahar, and 

Suiyuan, but that now they were talking of two province. 

Hopei and chahar, hoping that the autonomous situation 

would be extended later; and that of course to the Japa

nese mind autonomy meant the setting up of a regime in 

this area which would assist the Japanese in carrying 

out their plans for economic development.

He said that the local authorities were in a very 
difficult position. Nanking had Instructed the author

ities to discontinue local negotiations, as Nanking was 
engaged in negotiations with Ariyoshl. He said, however 
the discussions between Nanking and Ariyoshl did not 

.seem to be working out very well»
I asked Mr. Cheng what these negotiations were

about 
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about. He said that they related to three principles; 

Sino-Japanese cooperation in suppressing communist 

movements; Sino-Japanese cooperation in the économie 

field in North China; and greater cooperation between 

China and "Manchukuo". He said that Nanking was pre

pared to consider these matters with Japan, hoping 

that if Nanking agreed with these principles Japan 

would consent to discontinue inciting autonomous move

ments either in North China or elsewhere. He said, how

ever, that Nanking’s conversations along these lines 

were net succeeding, and the local authorities were at 

their wits* end. They felt that if they did not de

clare for autonomy Doihara and his group, with the sup-, 

port of the Japanese Government, would bring other Chi

nese In to make an autonomous government. He said that 

the local authorities felt that by remaining here and 

declaring sutonomy they could male a better fight for 

China’s rights than if they refused to Join the move

ment and were forced out by other Chinese whom the Japa

nese would put in. He also said that the Nanking Govern' 

ment felt that if General Ho Ying-chin came up that in 

Itself would be in a sens® an autonomous situation but 

under the control of Nanking.

Mr. Cheng asked me what advice should be given Nan

king Ln the situations whether they should pass this 

over or whether they should resist. I told Mr. Chens 

that it was very difficult for any one to advise Nanking
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in a situation like this; that only Nanking knew all the 

factors which were involved. Mr. Cheng said there were 

those who advised resistance, involving the bringing 

around of a war and the invasion of China by Japan. 

Some thought that if China could carry on a resistance 

for one or two years Japan would begin to feel the pinch 

of finances and then might be willing for the world to 

mediate between them. For himself he thought it would 

b® very difficult for China to carry on a fight for a 

year; they lacked provisions, they lacked money.

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 
American Ambassador.

NTJ.3A.
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31no«J«penoee relfttlons end. local situation

Peiping, Decsaber S, 1536.

foRvereetlon wlthi Dr. Mong*

jr. «?fto Meng-Jen (Loe Uene L«n)» accoapaRled by 

fels «on, Mr. Tung. ho*» called. Ke abated that th® 

Japanese wre exercieliu gnst praaaure upon th® local 

autsiorltlfi® at the premt ti». Ke ssU that the Jap- 

a»es« were divided in this ^tterj tbet there ws one 

group that wlafceâ to occupy Morth Chin®, an« soother 

grow-;.- that wished to settle the setter diplomati®®lly. 

He ■««Id that the people of Morth whine wars very^uch 

worried bcoauee they reell&M that in the preaent ftit- 

uctl«n the GhljRese ^vernreent not etrong enough ta 

cop® with the force or pressure by the Jepuueee.

Dr. Jeo ««id thet he and th frioMe were hopeful 

that sose plan alght be found wnleh would serve to 

settle the problem 1» a peaceful way. Three plane were 

under eoatenpletioni flreittber® we® the Gbinese Govern- 

æant’e plan, which wea to eatablleh e «ort of local 

autonomy under the eontrol of Manhlng. Thia, however, 

the jTepaneaa did not vast. Then there wua a plan to 

set up an Independent abate h^rej this plan was being

XMSMSISâ
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furthered by local elements opposed to Nanking and 

assisted by the Japanese. a third plan was one in 

which he ahd his friends were Interested,- a sort of 

middle plan: it contemplated a kind of local autonomy 

under the Chinese flag which would have a local govern 

ment that could negotiate with the Japanese directly, 

and which would be neutralized and demilitarized. He 

asked me which of these plans I thought the most wise.

I said that I was in no position to offer any ad

vice whatever in a matter of this kind, as it was a 

matter which must be worked out between the Chinese and 

the Japanese Governments.

Dr. Jao stated that there was great fear here that 

the Japanese might Invade this area by force. He won

dered what the powers would do under those circum

stances, particularly what the United States would do. 

I said I could not tell him.

He pointed out that the Japanese under the Proto

col of 1901 had occupied end were controling the Rail

ways here in North China. He asked whether it would not 

be possible for the United States and Great Britain un

der the Protocol of 1901 to occupy North China. I 

stated that I did not think this possible.

Nelson Truster Johnson, 
American Ambassador

NT J. KA
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*cr
Peiping’s 118 of December 6, 

1935, reports that Dr. Chiang 
Monlin was invited to call at the 
headquarters of the Japanese 
Gendarmerie and was there detained 
while a certain Japanese harangued 
him as to his anti-Japanese stand. 
Dr. Chiang fearlessly stated that 
the Japanese Army was pursuxing a 
policy in China which would bring 
about the ruin of Japan, that it 
was listening to the advice of bad 
rather than good Chinese. Dr. 
Chiang was released with no 
ill treatment.

CSR
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, December 6, 1935

Subject: Dr. Chiang Monlin’s call at the 
Japanese Embassy.

Division of \ 

' I EfSTCBH AFFAIRS

3 1 1935 *

V$)épartment

For nistrihntimvChcek
Grade f 

JFor L In US. A.

The Honorable
The Secretary of State

Sir:

Washington D. C

I have the
lin, Chancellor

COPIES SE1NT TO 
O.N.I. ANDM.LD. 
------------- ——

01
CÛ

to cn
to report that Dr. Chiang Mon-^ 

of the National University of Peking,
honor

■V

was informed on

| Vos | No

w

November 29 by two Japanese that the
Japanese Gendarmerie would like him to call at its 
headquarters in the Japanese Embassy compound. Dr
Chiang called there later in the day, and subsequent
ly informed a member of my staff of what occurred dur
ing the visit. (Dr. Chiang stated that the Japanese 
with whom he talked was an officer of the gendarmes 
named Kishimoto. According to the Japanese Embassy 
however, Kishimoto is a “special sergeant-major".)

Dr. Chiang
a
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Dr, Chiang had a conversation for 45 minutes 

in a room of which the door was locked. The Japa
nese, Kishimoto, told Dr. Chiang that the Kwantung 
Army had heard that Dr. Chiang had made speeches and 

had written articles of an anti-Japanese character. 
When Dr. Chiang denied this, the Japanese stated that 

the Kwantung Army had proofs. Dr. Chiang asked to see 
the proofs. The Japanese then suggested that Dr. Chiang 

accompany him that evening on the 8:30 train to "Man- 

chukuo" to explain to the Kwantung Army. Dr. Chiang 
replied that it would be very unwise of the Japanese 

to kidnap him as the affair would receive a great 
deal of publicity which would result in lowering the 
prestige of the Japanese. Kishimoto then said that 
it was understood that Dr. Chiang had initiated the 

recent press statement issued by prominent Chinese 

educators of Peiping in opposition to autonomy. Dr. 

Chiang replied that he had initiated the statement, 

that he was opposed to autonomy, but that this was 
a purely internal question. Kishimoto hastened to 

agree that, of course, it was an internal matter and 
that the Japanese had nothing to do with the autonomy 

movement.
Kishimoto told Dr. Chiang that the Japanese felt 

that Dr. Chiang was anti-Japanese in his conversations 

and in his thoughts. Dr. Chiang informed Kishimoto 
that he was pro-Japanese in one respect; namely, in 
his regret that the Japanese Army was pursuing a policy 

in China which would ultimately bring about the ruin

of
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of Japan. Dr. Chiang then seized the opportunity 

to tell Kishimoto much of what is wrong with the 

Kwantung Army’s policy towards China, stating among 

other things that it listens to the advice of bad 

rather than good Chinese. Dr. Chiang told Kishimoto 

that he would be glad to call at the Japanese Embassy 

any time that the Japanese wanted some good advice.

At the conclusion of the conversation, the door 

was unlocked and Dr. Chiang was shown out courteously, 

the Japanese apparently being impressed by his fear- 

lessre ss and frankness.

It may be added that shortly before the Japanese 

called on Dr. Chiang to arrange this call they had at

tempted to get in touch with Dr. Hu Shih who, however, 

was not at home at the time.

Respectfully yours,

Nelson Trusler Johnson.

710 Sino-Japanese.

LES-SC

Original and four copies to Department.
Copy to American Embassy, Tokyo.
Copy to American Embassy, Nanking.
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LAN 133g
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December 6, 193£ 
reports a conversation with Le,1th- goss. and the Briti sh‘Ambassaior as 
to Japanese intentions in China.

It was said that the situation 
was serious and that the Japanese 
military (despite whatever the 
Japanese Government might think) had 
embarked upon a policy of eliminating 
western influence in Asia and would 
nojt abandon this policy unless eft 
forced» io Jo >o.

It was further said that China 
was not opposed to cooperation but 
insisted on being treated as a 
soverèign power and asked for 
concrete proposals but that Japan 
had not responded. The Japanese

Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs
2

military did not want any concrete 
proposals, desiring broad terms 
thereunder their hands might be free 
for action.

aoo ohserved that the Japan
ese military were angered by the 
nationalization of silver decree.

The memorandum should be read.

GSR

i
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Subject:

EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, December 6, 1935.
Conversation with Sir Frederick 
Leith-P.oss and the British Ambassador 
on Japanese intentions in China.

“■4 
(0 
01
o
•Î5*
*4 
C- 
O 
OSir:

I have the honor to 
conversation which I had

st
to

enclose a memorandum of a*® 
on November 20, 1935, wit^

Sir Frederick Leith-Ross and Sir Alexander Cadogan,
the British Ambassador, on the subject of Japanese
intention with regard to China and the effect of
the Italo-Abyssinian conflict on the Chinese attitude
toward Japan.

Respectfully yours,
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En^>sure:
1/ Cony of memorandum of conversation 

between Sir Frederick Leith-Ross, 
Sir Alexander Cadogan and the^ 
Ambassador on November 20, 1935.

710
Original and 4 copies to the Department.
Copy to American Embassy, Nanking.
Copy to American Embassy, Tokyo.
LES/rd
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MEaOiUIWUM OF CONVERSATION. Shanghai, November 20, 19B5.

Present* Sir Frederick Leith-Ross.
Sir Alexander Cadogan. 
The Ambassador.

Subject* Sino-Japanese Relations.

Sir Frederick Leith-Ross asked ®e to cone to see him, 

ana I found him in Room 624, Cathay Mansions, with the 

British Ambassador. Leith-Ross began by saying that he 

wanted to discuss the political situation, which, after 

all, was in our province, although it had become Inextricably 

■ connected with the financial situation with which he was 

j particularly interested. He asked us both what we thought 

of the situation. The British Ambassador stated that it 

was very difficult to foresee* personally, he was convinced 

that the Japanese Government would not wish to use forceful 

means. I told them both that I thought the situation was 

a very serious one* that I was convinced in my own mind that, 

whatever the Japanese Government might think, the military 

leaders who were now controlling Japan*s destiny had set out 

upon a policy which was intended to eliminate every vestige 

of western Influence In the political life of Asia, and 

that I believed this policy would be consistently, 

persistently, and ruthlessly pursued until It had been 

lÊfisaaUahfiâ
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accomplished or until some force hitherto unseen had 

robbed the military of their present position of influence 

and their momentum. Leith-Ross and Cadogan agreed with 

my opinion. I stated that I had been Informed in Nanking 

by an authority which I trusted (and not by the Foreign 

Office) that prior to Chiang Tso-pln’s departure from 

Tokyo he had had a conversation or conversations with 

Hirota, who had outlined to him three principles which 

the four ministries of the Japanese Government chiefly 

concerned agreed should underlie Japan’s policy toward 

Chinaj that these principles werei (1) China must abandon 

the policy of playing one foreign nation against anotherj 

($) arrangements must be made for free Intercourse between 

the peoples of China and ’•Manchukuo”? (3) there must be 

cooperation or an alliance between China and Japan for the 

suppression of communistic influences in Asia. I stated 

that my information led me to believe that the Chinese 

Government was not opposed to these principles as 

principles, but that they were Insisting on being treated 

as a sovereign power, and they asked the Japanese to 

Implement these principles by laying down a concrete 

proposal setting forth in detail the manner in which the 

principles should be carried out, but that they believed 

that although the four ministries of the Japanese Government

were
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were Ln agreement Ln regard to these principles there was 

no agreement between the Japanese Foreign Office and the 

Japanese military as to how the principles should be 

carried out in their details. Sir Alexander Interposed to 

say that he did not believe that the Japanese military 

wanted to put any concrete proposals before the Chinese* 

They wanted to leave the matter Ln the broadest terms 

possible In order that their hands might be free.

I stated that I was convinced that the Japanese 

military were exceedingly angered by the Chinese decree 

nationalising silver and that they were convinced that 

this decree would not have been Issued nor the step 

taken if they had not been given or promised a loan by 

Great Britain and/or by the United States. Sir Alexander 

stated that this was apparently the case although he 

believed that Ariyoshi quite understood that no loan had 

been given or promised. I said that I did not believe 

that Mr. Ariyoshi*s convictions counted very much in this 

situation. Sir Alexander agreed with this.

I stated that now, of course, it was very uncertain 

what the next move would be. The Japanese military were 

trying to force the Chinese leaders in north China to 

declare north China semi~autonomous, but that my 

Information was that the Chinese were hesitating and
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EMBASSY OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Tokyo, December 13, 1935.

No. 1594.

SUBJECT: MILITARY PREPARATIONS IN NORTH CHINA.

The Secretary of State,

793.94/7591
 

STU
ED

JA
N 4 - 

1936

Washington.

Sir:

I have the honor to report that this Embassy, in the 

course of its work in connection with the petroleum problems 

of Japan and Manchuria, has unearthed reports which, if true, 

would appear to indicate that both the Japanese and Chinese 

armies are storing reserves of gasoline in North China, pre

sumably in preparation for military activities in that area. 

1/ In this connection there are enclosed a memorandum of a con

versation held on December 2, 1935, between Mr. D.D. MacGregor, "H 

of the Mitsubishi Oil Company, and Mr. Dickover of this 2?
0

Embassy.
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Embassy, and excerpts from a letter dated December 2, 
1935, from the Tientsin office of the Standard-Vacuum 
Oil Company to the Shanghai office, a copy of which was 
made available to this Embassy through the courtesy of the 
Yokohama office of the Company.

Respectfully yours,

Edwin L. Neville
Chargé d’Affaires ad interim.

Enclosures: Memorandum of Conversation, Mr. MacGregor and 
Mr. Dickover, December 2, 1935.
Excerpts from letter dated December 2, 1935, 
from the Tientsin office to the Shanghai office 
of the Standard-Vacuum Oil Company.

710.

ERD:r

Copy to Embassy, Peiping.
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Enclosure No. f to despatch 
No^z^Z of December 13, 1935 
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

MEMORANDUM.

December 3, 1935.

Conversation: Mr. D.D. MacGregor, of the Mitsubishi Oil 
Company, Ltd. (Affiliated with the Associated 

Oil Company) 

Mr. Dickover.

In the course of a general discussion of the Japanese 
oil situation with Mr. MacGregor last evening, he remarked 

that the Japanese Army was building up a large store of 

gasoline and other petroleum products in North China. He 

said that it was being done rather quietly and cleverly, 

by shipping the products of the refinery of the Manchuria 

Oil Company to North China, while the shortage thus created 

in Manchuria was being supplied, through Seishin in Korea, 

by surplus products of the Japanese refineries, as well 

as by purchases from abroad. He said that the Manchuria 

Oil Company had recently invited tenders on a whole tanker
load of gasoline, and that^an offer of an American company, 

at 6 cents per gallon, f.o.b. California ports, had been 

accepted. He thought that this gasoline also was ultimately 

destined for North China, but would be consigned to Dairen, 

in order to avoid comment.

E.R.D.
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Enclosure No. 2 to despatch 
No. 1594 of December 13, 1935 
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

Excerpts from a letter dated December 2, 
1935, from the Tientsin office of the 
Standard-Vacuum Oil Company to the Shang- 
hai office of the Company.

"The Tientsin Public Safety Bureau have reported 
a request from the Japanese military authorities to pro
vide accommodation for three divisions of Japanese troops 
upon short notice. These additional contingents are thought 
to coiaprise between 10,000 and 15,000 men."

"We have already reported that the Japanese Military 
officials have taken over the International Race Club 
premises and are preparing this as an air base."

"We have today had a talk with Mr. Kikuci, our local 
Japanese agent. As difficult and hopeless as it ordinarily 
is” to’get Japanese to comment on political matters, Mr. 
Kikuci has today remarked that the situation looks ’most 
uneasy*".

"We all know how, for months past, Nanking has been 
massing troops into the Lunghai zone . . . Supplementing 
these Chinese infantry and artillery forces, are the air 
bases which have undergone large and hurried developments in 
the last few months at Loyang and Sianfu. It has been ob
vious to us for some little time and likewise must have 
been evident to you that the very large quantities of 
aviation-gasoline which the Commission on Aeronautics have 

’been ordering for delivery at Chengchow, Loyang and Sianfu 
these past couple of months or so are far in excess of their 
normal flying demands. We attach copy of report from our 
inspector in Loyang, showing the surplus stock of aviation 
gasoline being held there. The eurplus at Sian, considering 
recent large and yet unfilled orders, must be very much 
larger than at Loyang. These signs are ominous."

"We thank you for your telegram of even date giving 
approval for us to supply the data requested by the Quarter
master’s Department of the Japanese Imperial Army. We have 
talked with Mr. Kikuci today and he declares that the 
information asked for is purely for the Japanese Army who 
are anxious to be sure of availability of fuel."
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January 7, 1936.

Tientsin's Nos. 77, 79, 80, 84, 87, 
88, 90 and 94 of November 22, 23, 24, 26, 
27 (2), 30 and December 2, 1935, report 
the politloal situation in North China 
during the period covered by the above 
dates. The developments set forth in 
the above despatches have been reported 
to the Department by telegraph and little 
new material is presented.

The gathering of Japanese ronin 
foreshadowed some Japanese-instigated 
action which would have the appearance of 
a spontaneous appeal of the people of 
Tientsin for the establishment of an 
autonomous North China government. 
Shang Chen appeared to be opposed to 
any movement for autonomy.

The apparent collapse of the five- 
province autonomy movement Inspired the 
belief that the Japanese would incite 
local separatists' movements in Tientsin 
and Hopei.

Propaganda was widespread urging the 
overthrow of the Kuomintang and the 
awakening of the "masses of North China" 
and advocating joining hands with Japan 

and
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and "Manohukuo". While no actual desire 
for autonomy was In evidence, there was 
evidence of a well-financed organization 
directed to pumping up some semblance of 
such a desire. Shih Yu-san appeared to 
have some hand in the wautonomous” 
activity.

It was reported that Sung Che-yuan 
was determined to set up an autonomous 
administration for Hopei and Chahar 
which was believed to presage the elimin
ation of Yin Ju-keng. Rumors were 
current that Chiang Kai-shek would 
attempt to suppress such an autonomous 
administration by force of arms, leading 
inevitably Into war with Japan. A com
mission form of government in North China 
would be more acceptable to Chiang.

Japanese troops began to arrive in 
Tientsin and Peiping and the Japanese 
military stopped all southbound goods 
trains — to prevent a withdrawal of 
rolling stock before the establishment 
of autonomous government and to hamper 
Chinese troop movements.

An American news correspondent 
interviewed General Tada who said that 
autonomy was an internal question In 
which Japan had no interest but that 
Japan would oppose Nanking’s use of 
force to abate the autonomous movement. 
He stated further that China had not 
ceased anti-Japanese activities in

North
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North China and that the silver policy 
worked harm to the possible extension 
of Slno-Japanese trade. He added that 
he subscribed to the thesis that as 
long as the Kuomintang ruled China no 
amicable settlement of Slno—Japanese 
questions was possible. He then said 
that the practices of Nanking fostered 
communism In North China which could 
not be tolerated by Japan.

A Chinese official predicted that 
direct action would be taken by the 
Japanese military within a few weeks. 
He said that he did not believe that 
Sung would turn over to the Japanese. 
He confirmed Japanese troop movements 
and the halting of southbound goods 
trains. He stated that if England 
and Italy went to war, Japan would 
enter North China in force.

CSR/VDM
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Nd. 77
Copy for the Department.

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL,

1935.

Sub j ec t : Political situation in North China.

The Honorable

Nelson Trusler Johnson

OJ

Sig
L'A

American Embassy
CO Pt ES
O.N.I.AN0^

Peiping

I have the honor to refer to this Consulate

General’s despatch No. 75 of yesterday concerning

the political situation in North China, and further

in that connection, to report that information given

this Consulate General from a reliable source

/ indicates that the concentration of a gang of 

hoodlums is continuing in the Japanese Concession, 

forty or fifty Japanese, who have been used pre

viously in ïfenchuria and Hopei when ”spontaneous” 

uprisings of the Chinese people were considered

desirable by the authorities of the Kwantung Army,

having arrived here yesterday and today. The

hotels in the Japanese Concession are reported to

have

793.94/7592
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have full guest lists, and Japanese of the ronin 

type are much more in evidence on the streets of 

Tientsin than usual.

Informed Chinese government officials here 

interpret these facts as foreshadowing some Japanese- 

instigated action which will have the appearance 

of a spontaneous appeal of the people of Tientsin 

for the establishment of an autonomous government 

in North China.

The latest information available to this office 

indicates that the Japanese troops concentrated at 

Shanhaikuan remain there, and that there have been 

no significant troop movements, either Chinese or 

Japanese, within the wall in the last twenty-four 

hours.

A local official here corroborates the press 

report that General Shang Chen has gone into the 

American Presbyterian Hospital in Paoting. He is 

expected to remain there for ten days. There are 

rumors to the effect that he is opposed to any 

movement for autonomy, and does not desire to confer 

j with Japanese emissaries sent to discuss the matter 

i with him.

A member of the Provincial Government resident 

in Tientsin informed an officer of this Consulate 

General today that In his opinion Sino-Japanese 

relations had taken a marked turn for the better, 

and that, in the light of such information as he

no*
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now has, It is probable that the plan for a Huapei 

government has been discarded, and that it will be 

replaced by some much milder and more general 

arrangement directed at a real Sino-Japanese 

rapprochement.

Respectfully yours,

J. K. Caldwell, 
American Consul General.

Transmitted in duplicate.
Five copies to the Department, without covering despatch.
Copy to the Embassy, Nanking.

800
RS?': JB

A true copy of 
the signed origi-
nah 5
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Division of Far Eastern Affairs January 7, 1936
Jÿfeft / 
IM

Harbin's 266 of Hovember22, 
1935, transmits a translation of an 
editorial in the Harbin Hichinichi 
as to the autonomous state in north 
China.

Yin Ju-keng is quoted as saying 
that the new state was created to 
escape the faults of Hanking and the 
Kuomintang. The éditorial states 
that if Hanking tries to prevent the 
new state by force Japan will have 
to maintain peace and order. The 
birth of the new state is compared 
to the formation of "Manchukuo" as 
arising from popular desire. And 
Japan's assistance is inevitable.

CSR
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ffchved 
P A ■ AMERÎÇAN'/ÇONSULATE GENERAL,

THE

SIR:

SUBJECT:

HONORABLE

HARBIN, MANCHURIA, November 22, 1935

REGENT DEVELOPMENTS IN NORTH CHINA,

—__  For nistrihution-Ch»»!.-
(?de ! Al ~~-IMÎ7|7

-----?—L | In U y.

- ------——

THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

WASHINGTON.

I have the honor to enclose

despatch No.164, of November 22

Embassy, Peiping, on the subject

in North China”

Enclosure
,.1/ Copy of Despatch No.164 to 

the Embassy, Peiping, to
gether with enclosure.

WAAtne 
800

1 — 1221

No

herewith a copy of my

1935, to the American

of’’Recent Developments

Respectfully yours

del'

Walter A. Adams,' * 
American Consul General.

co

793.94/759Ï5 
a 

F/FG
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No.164 AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL,

HARBIN, MANCHURIA, November 22, 1935

SUBJECT: ' RECENT DEVELOPMENTS IN NORTH CHINA.

The Honorable

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 

American Ambassador, 

Peiping, China.

Sir:

I have the honor to enclose a translation of an 

1/ editorial which appeared in the HARBIN NICIUNICHI of 

November 21 entitled ’’The Birth of the North China 

Autonomous Federation”.

The editorial first quotes a telegram which Yin 

Ju-keng > was alleged to have sent to Sung
CheOyuan {%- ) and Han Fu-chu (j^ )•

regarding the various faults of the Nanking Government 

and the Kuomintang, to escape which the formation of an 

। autonomous government in north China was said to be 

necessary. It continues by stating that although no

minally the Federation will be a local government under 

Nanking, it will actually be an independent nation ad

mitting no interference from the south.
, If the Nanking Government attempts to use force 

against the new regime, the editorial further states, 
in violation of the North China Truce and the Umezu-Hoy- 

■ inchin agreement, Japan will have to act to maintain 

peace and order.
- In conclusion
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In conclusion, the editorial compares the birth of 
the new nation, arising as it did out of '’popular desire”, 
to the formation of "Manchukuo", and expresses the hope 
the two neighbors will be able to live in harmony across 
the Great Vitali. Nor is mention omitted of the inevitabi
lity of Japan’s assistance in economic development and 
defense, and of the inseparable relations among Japan, 
"Manchukuo” and north China.

Respectfully yours,

Walter A. Adams, 
American Consul General.

X

Enclosure

1/ Translation of editorial 
appearing in HARBIN NICHI- 
NICHI, Japanese language 
daily, Harbin, November 
21, 1935.

In quintuplicats to the Department
by Despatch No.266 of Nov.22, 1935.

Copy to the Embassy, Nanking.
Copy to the Embassy, Tokyo.
Copy to the Consulate General, Mukden.

BMB:ne
800
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Enclosure No.l to despatch No.164 of November 22, 1935, 
from Walter A. Adams, American Consul General, Harbin, 
on the subject of "Recent Developments in North China".

SOURCE: HARBIN NICHINICHI, Japa
nese language paper, 
November 21, 1935.

Translated by the Ameri
can Consulate General, 
Harbin.

EDITORIAL.

THE BIRTH OB THE NORTH CHINA AUTONOMOUS 
FEDERATION.

In deference to the earnest desire of the north China 
populace, the Autonomous Federation has at last been es
tablished. The reasons for such a reorganization are 
best given in the circular telegram despatched by Mr. 
Yingjukeng urging Generals Sung Chfe-yuan and Han Fu-chu 
to rise to the occasion for the sake of liberty of north 
China, which reads in part as follows:

"The result of ten years' administration of the 
Kuomintang is entirely disappointing, losing 
harmony with the strong neighbor outside and 
bringing distress upon people internally, allow
ing communists to invade anywhere they liked in 
the country and losing four eastern provinces 
by anit-Japanese policy, feeding useless number 
of soldiers on the sweat and labor of innocent 
populace and wasting national revenues on the 
plea of centralization of finance. Such is the 
real feature of the Kuomintang administration.—"

Thus summarising the underlying motives of the present 
autonomy movement, Mr. Ying goes on to say:

"The Central Government is going to extend the 
communist menace to the north and to deprive 
the populace of its wealth by prohobiting the 
use of silver -—"

to show that these are the direct causes of the reorganization 
and he concludes that the real salvation of north China is 
solely in the establishment of a self-government of its own 
independent from the control of the Kuomintang and the 
Nanking Government.

The position of the Federation has been defined, as 
reported in our columns, as a local government under the 
Nanking Government nominally, but the real object of the 
reorganization being the rupture of relations with the 
Nanking Government and the Kuomintang, the Federation is 
in actuality an independent country formed by the union of 
the five provinces, leaders of which are all anti-Kuomintang

champions
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champions. The military, political and financial position 
of north China admits of no interference by the Nanking 
Government.

What attitude the Nanking Government would assume against 
the new situation in north China is a subject of deep interest. 
The Nanking Government has the choice of either letting north 
China alone, or of destroying the new house by force. If 
the Nanking Government resorts to force, it will be acting in 
violation of the North China Truce Agreement and the Umezu- 
Hoyingchin Agreement, inviting Japanese counter-action for the 
maintenance of peace and order, which may develop to any degree 
of misfortune unless the Nanking Government thinks twice before 
acting.

Reviewing the recent progress of events in north China, 
we cannot but feel there exists some popular desire which led 
to the birth of the new situation. lust as Manchukuo was 
born out of the general desire to get rid of the tyrannical 
rule of the war-lords, so the north China Federation has 
grown out of the general effort to free north China from 
the yoke of the Nanking Government. The similarity, we hope 
will easily bring the two neighbors together in perfect 
harmony across the Great Wall.

As for the relations between Japan and north China, the 
former’s assistance in no less inevitable in the latter’s 
economic development as in its defence against the communist 
menac e.

Thus, the inseparable relations among the three nations 
of Japan, Manchukuo and north China are cemented. more closely. 
The new situation is essential as well as welcomed for the 
peace of the Far Nest.
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Division of Far Eastern Affairs
January 7, 1936

Harbin’s 265 of November 22, 
1935. reports that the Outer . 
Mongolian delegates to the Manchuli 
Conference are alleged to have 
informed the "Uanchukuo" delegates 
that the final statement of their 
Government will be presented on 
November 25th and it is supposed 
that no change from their stand of 
not permitting "Manchukuo’ 
representatives to reside in Urga 
will be made.

The "Manchukuo " delegates can
not understand the delay.

CSR
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NO. 265
5

ameriqW^^^ate general,
HARBIN, MANCHURIA, November 22,

WASHINGTON. COPIES SENT TO I
SIR:

I have the honor to enclose herewith a copy of my des

patch No.163, of November 22, 1935, to the American Embassy,
(D

Peiping, on the subject of the Manchuli Conference.

Enclosure
1/ Copy of Despatch No.163, of November 

22, 1935, to the American Embassy, 
Peiping.

cn 
(D

WAA:ne 
800

“H
"T| 
0

1 — 1221
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No.163 AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL,

HARBIN, MANCHURIA, November 22, 1935

SUBJECT: THE MANCHULI CONFERENCE.

The Honorable

Nelson Trus1er Johnson, 

American Ambassador, 

Peiping, China.

Sir:

I have the honor to inform the Embassy that according 

to unconfirmed reports, which, however, have the appearance 

of accuracy, the Outer Mongolian delegates to the Manchuli 

Qonference informally approached the "Manchukuo" delegates 

and told them that they will be prepared to make clear the 

final attitude of their Government at a formal meeting to 

be held on November 25. It is supposed that the Outer 

Mongolians will adhere to their former declaration against 

permitting "Manchukuo" representatives to reside in Urga.

It is further reported that the "Manchukuo" delegates 

cannot understand why they must wait until the 25th for a 

reply.
Respectfully yours,

Walter A. Adams, 
American Consul General.

In quintuplicate to the y
Department by Despatch No.265.

Copy to the Smbassy, Nanking.
Copy to the Embassy, Tokyo.
Copy to the Consulate General, Mukden.

HMB:ne 
800
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1 Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs
January 8, 1936

Tientsin’s 78 of November 23, 
reports a conversation in regard 
to negotiations between the Peiping- 
Liaoning Railway Administration and 
the Japanese military as to opera
tion of the line by the Administrat
ion far Japanese troop movements.

The Japanese stated that they 
had a sufficient number of trained 
men to operate the line but the 
Administration said that it was pre
pared to operate the line in accord
ance with the wishes of the 
military.

GSR
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No. 7 8

Copy for the Department.

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL,

O'’ Tientsin, China, November 23, 1935.

Subject: Negotiations between the Peiping- 
Cfsoning hallway-'Administration and 
the j apa ne se mi 1 i tar y.

4

The honorable

'■ Nelson Trusler Johnson

Peiping

American Ambassador

In U.S. A. ]
DV >

tirade j
_*«_L

/-/ ? / /

For r>istr:biitiori-<’hw!>

J5ir:

793.94/7595T

% hpve the honor to submit with this despatch

’Af'memorandum prepared by an officer of this
P à ;

I Æon^ie te General containing information on
'iff co ;
willed negotiations between the Peiping-Liaoning 

ReQSway Administration and the Japanese military 

concerning the operation of the line in case

Japanese troops are to be moved from. Shanhalkuan

into the Peiping-Tientsin area The Consulate

General cannot accept any responsibility for the

truth of the information contained in the memo

randum. If further information on the subject

can
0
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ean be obtained it will be submitted to the
Embassy.

Respectfully yours,

J. K. Caldwell, 
Jjoerican Consul General.

Enclosure:
1/, Memorandum on negotiations between the 

Feiping-Liaoning Railway Administration 
and the Japanese military, November 23, 1935.

800 
MH:JB

Transmitted in duplicate.
Five copies to the Department, without covering despatch 
Copy to the Embassy, Nanking.
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Enclosure No. 1 in despatch No. 7 fl 
dated November 23, 1935, from the 
American Consul General, Tientsin, China, 
on the subject of negotiations between 
Peiping-Liaoning Railway and the 
Japanese military.

Tientsin, China, November 23, 1935.

M S U 0 P. A N D U M

Subject: Negotiations between the Peiping- 
11 aonl ngJRaiXway Admi nistrailon 
and the Japane’se military.

A British engineer employed by the l^eiping- 

Llaoning Railway gave me the following information 

last night concerning negotiations between the 

Japanese military and the Peiping-Liaoning Railway 

Administration. In the first part of November 

Japanese military officers approached officials of 

the railway on the question of the Japanese army 

taking over the operation of the line in case 

large bodies.of Japanese troops were to be moved 

into the Peiping-Tientsin area from Shanhaikuan. 

The Japanese military stated that they had a 

sufficient number of trained railway men at 

Shanhaikuan to take over the operation of the line. 

(My informant stated parenthetically that he 

believed there were approximately 300 Japanese 

railway men at Shanhaikuan in the middle of 

November.)

Officials of the railway, according to the 

same informant, informed the Japanese officers 

that it would be unnecessary for them to take over 

the operation of the line, as the present adminis- 

tration would run troop trains on any schedule

the
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the Japanese military prescribed and in general 

would operate the railway in accordance with the 
wishes of the Japanese military even if doing so 
interfered with the usual passenger train schedule. 
The Japanese military accepted the proposal of the 

railway officials.
My informant added that the high officials of 

the railway realized that it would be useless to 
resist the Japanese military and consequently 
decided that they would rather operate the railway 
for them than have the military take over the line 

from Shanhaikuan to Peiping.

Monroe Hall, 
American Consul.

800
MH:JB

A true copy of
the signed origi
nal.
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Copy for the Department.

Uo. 79

AM;: lu;.’- G GEML.AL,

Tientsin, China, -iovenber 23, 193

CONFIDENTIAL

ubjeet: Political situation in ^orth Chins

fu w i '
-GJ !<7^ -Honort'ble

*■' ' Nélson ?ruslar Johnson,

American Ambassador,

■5SÔpiÉssËNT'■« i 
(ü.NJ.A^W

4^

0^1

Peiping.

ir:

I have the honor to refer to this Consulate 

General*s despatch J’o. 77 of yesterday and further 

in that connection to inform the Gabnssy that In 

the course of conversations held today -«1th the 

Commissioner of Public safety of Tientsin, and 

later rith the Commissioner of the Third peelal 

Area, Consul Ward took occasion to inquire inform

ally as to the present rumors concerning possible 

uprisings in this city.

Both of the officials with whoa this setter 

was discussed stated that there were a great many

rumors
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ru?®ors currant and that there waa evidence that 

certain groups T?ore interested in stirring up feeling 

".gainst the present authorities in the city. They 

both corroborated reports appearing in the press 

yesterday and the day before of attempts at àe'«on- 

str stions in the northeast section of the city and 

of a call paid on the oi’fle© of the ’Layer by four 

nondescript Individuals Mio asserted that they 

wished t - take over the administration of the city.

Tfendbills have also been distributed at 

various points in the city criticizing the local 

authorities and in some cessa urging Sorth China 

autonomy. -Zhe Commissioner of Public safety 

promised, apparently rather reluctantly, to supply 

the Consulate General Mth copies of those hand

bills. If he falls to do so, the Consulate General 

hopes to be successful in procuring copies through 

other channels, and if and when they are received 

copies and translations will be transmitted promptly 

to the Embassy. There would appear now to be no 

doubt that such handbills have been printed and 

ar® being; distributed in Tientsin.

The Commissioner of labile safety said that 

he also had been Informed that *>u I-t,ing, the 

leader of the Hsiangho uprising, was in Tientsin, 

but that he had no connection with the

action dey before yesterday of the four individuals 

referred to above.
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The belief Is current among '.ell informed 

local Chinese that as a result of the apparent 

collapse of the five-province autonomy movement, 

the Individuals In the Kwantung military ostablish- 

rasnt who seek the severance of Huapel' fro» China 

will revert to the earlier method of attempting to 

stir up in flentain and In the Province of Hopei 

i local separtlsts’ movements. These move rents vdll, 

it Is believed, not bo armod uprisings but will be 

characterized by parades, distribution of handbills, 

the presentation of petitions to Chinese authorities 

and other so-enlled indications of th© "spontaneous" 

desire of the people of ïftiapoi for autonomy.

Respectfully yours,

J. K. Caldwll, 
American Consul General.

800
RSh:JB

Transmitted in duplicate.
five copies to the "epartmnt, without covering despatch
Copy to the Kfflbassy, ".anking.

A true copy of 
the signed origi-
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Copy for the Department.

No. 80

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL,

Tientsin, China, November 24, 1935.

Subject: Political situation in North China.

Nelson Trusler Johnson, €O
American. Embassy,

jïiü Peiping.
~s 5? zo <

*4

C'

I have the honor to refer to this Consulate

General’s despatch No. 79 of yesterday, and to the 

telephone conversation <iich took place at noon 

today between a member of the staff of the Embassy 

and Consul Ward, both concerning the above subject, £ 

and to report that there would appear to be a ►—*

growing feeling of tension in Tientsin today.

According to unconfirmed reports from usually 

reliable sources, a meeting of certain rebellious 

elements in Tientsin was held last night at 8:00 

o’clock in the Japanese Concession, allegedly in 

the home of General Shih Yu-san, there to plan an 

’’autonomous” government for Tientsin and Hopei.

It

94/7597
 

F/FG
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It is also stated that martial law was enforced 

last night in the Chinese controlled areas of 

Tientsin. It is known to have been enforced in at 

least part of those areas.

The Japanese press in Tientsin yesterday 

morning named various governing committees of what 

was stated to be the future autonomous government 

of Hopei. General Shih Yu-san was listed as the 

head of the military comittee.

At about 10:30 this morning three men in a 

touring car began scattering small handbills in the 

First Special Area in Tientsin. Two samples of 

these handbills, picked up at the time of their 

distribution, are enclosed, together with trans

lations. It will be noted that in them the "Society 

for Universal Peace" for which they were ostensibly 

printed urges the awakening of the masses of North 

China and the overthrow of the Kuomintang. A 

third handbill, also attached, states that the 

masses of Huapei should join hands with Japan and 

"Manchukuo". The Chinese who picked it up alleges 

that it was dropped from an airplane.

'The Consulate General is informed that a 

pamphlet, illustrated by several cartoons, and 

containing an attack both on the Westerners in 

China and the Nanking Government, was circulated on 

November 22 in the Japanese Concession. As soon as 

a copy of it can be obtained, it will be submitted 

with translation to the Embassy.

From
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From these and other indications observable in 

Tientsin, the Consulate General is inclined to the 

opinion that there exists at present in Tientsin a 

well-financed organization directed at pumping up 

some semblance of a desire for autonomy in Tientsin 

and North China.

However, conversations between an officer of 

this Consulate General and Tientsin Chinese of 

almost every walk in life fail to reveal any desire 

that Huapei be separated from the rest of China, 

or that an autonomous government be set up here.

Respectfully yours,

J. K. Caldwell, 
American Consul General.

Anclos^res:
1-3/, Originals and copies of handbills, with 

translations.

800 
RSW:JB

Transmitted in duplicate.
Five copies to the department, without covering despatch 
Copy to the Smbassy, Nanking.

■ A true copy of 
i the signed origi-
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Enclosure No. 1 to despatch No. 80 
from the American Consul General, 
Tientsin, China, dated November 24, 
1935, on the subject of the political 
situation in North China

TRANSLATION

Overturn the Kuomintang.

The Kuomintang is an organization which cheats the 

masses.

The Kuomintang is the lair of the Communist Party.

Overturn the murderous and incendiary Communist

Party.

Prevent the Communist Party from coming North.

The Society for Universal Peace.

Trans.: R.S.W.
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Enclosure No. 2 to despatch No. 80 
from the merican Consul General, 
Tientsin, China, dated November 25 
1935, on the subject of the 
political situation in North China

TRANSLATION

The Masses of North China Must Awaken.

Overturn the murderous and incendiary Communist 

Party.

The Kuomintang is the lair of the Communist Party. 

Oppose the one party despotism of the Kuomintang. 

Huapei belongs to the masses of Huapei.

Never again bow under the yoke of Kuomintang rule.

The Society for Universal Peace.

Trans sR.S.W.
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Enclosure Ko, 3 to despatch No. 60 
fro® the Aaerlcan Consul General, 
Tientsin, China, Dated November 25, 
1935, on the subject of the olitlcal 
situation in North China.

TIVÆLAT.T0N

The Masses of Huapel Should Join Hands 

with Japan and Manchukuo.

The masses of Huapel should quickly unite with 

Japan and Hanchukuo for the realization of the 

great Asia policy.

?e must unite.

Meabers of ths An Ch’Ing Society must unite 

and arise.

JOIN HANDS FOB THE DEFENSE OF THE SELF- 

GOVERNING COMMISSION.

The soeiety for Universal Peace.

Trans : R
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

DIVISION OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

January 7, 1936.

Tientsin's Nos. 82, 83, 85 and 95 
of November 25 (2), 26, and December 4, 
1935, report the early manifestations 
of the so-called autonomy movement In 
Tientsin. These despatches give a cir
cumstantial account of the movement and 
of the movement's collapse, the essence 
of which has been reported to the Depart
ment by telegram.

In brief, there is little evidence 
that the movement was a spontaneous outburst 
of the Chinese people, being confined to a 
very few. Within a day of the first out
break, the movement appeared to have 
collapsed, at least temporarily. In the 
opinion of informants of the Consulate 
General at Tientsin, the movement was of 
Japanese inspiration. On December 4, an 
American news correspondent was Informed 
by a certain Chinese official that further 
demonstrations in favor of autonomy were 
to be expected.

Mention is made that Sung Che-yuan 
and Yin Ju-keng were involved in the 
movement. The impression was given that 
the establishment of an autonomous regime 
is inevitable and only perfunctory efforts 
will be made to stop it.

CSR/VDM
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83

;ubj oc t : Ihe Autunuiuy ^.oveiaant in Tientsin,

The ;ionui'able

nelson iTusler Juluisun

EC
Eî
’ÆD

s.»isri can Ambassador

i'oipiïXfe
VOICE’S SENT TO 
O.NJ ,TN0M. I J),

jiar

1 have the honor to sub;dit following inform-

tian in uoafimuition of the telephone conversation of

h

party

legns date to Ute

idiif «>rning with the .imbasay end ay telegram of to-

.<op>:x'ti.<sit (& true .reading of which 

avisent to the dabassy), un tho subject 

d ttutunuisy jaoveiseut in Tientsin

mur. .«ard and interpreter Liu ox’ the

cif the so~

staff of this

orfifc ate General ,>i*oc©eded at 9:30 A

e main street in the Chinese city

to

on

mob was gathering there. They found

Tung i-:a

information

that a

of about fifty wall-arrsad soldiers had taken

possession of a lecture hall across the street from

the Y.fe.C.A. Building on Tung i a LU. These soldiers

had arrived in three trucks around each of which were

hung cloth banners inscribed with Chinese characters

reading, "The Death defying Army for the Defense of

the masses of aorth China". manners on which were

written

795.94/7598
 

F/FG
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written ’'Hsauquarters of the Death. Defying r.my 

for the ... efens© of the La&ses of i.ortti China” were 

hung above the door of the lecture hall. The 

soldiers were later augmented by a second group of 

about fifty men in the same unifom, also apparent

ly isall-amed.

At about Cite same, time a parade of about fifty

i soldiers carrying banners proceeded down Tung i-a 

lu toward the Headquarters. Banners marked to in

dicate that they wsra borne by representatives of 

ths vai-ious hsien of the irovinca of Hopei were

i being distributed to anyone who would take then 

and -> nanti ties of handbills we being distributed. 

A copy of one of these handbills with a rough trans- 

1/' 1stion is enclosed, a large crowd had gathered 

th are .

proceeding across the river j«r. ;.srd noted that 

ths walls along ths sain street to tea railway sta

tion ware pic stereo over with signs urging autonomy 

for iiuapel. The Headquarters of the Peace Preserva

tion corps was heavily guarded by fully an.eu mmbers 

of the Corps with fixed bayonets. There were two 

armored cars in front of the dorps Headquarters.

On a second trip Into the city one of the trucks 

which had been used to carry ambers of the * Death 

Defying Aisy* to the lectors hall was seen standing 

mpty, surrounded by a large crowd In front of the 

so-called later recruiting office on Akashl Road in 

the Japanese Concession.

The
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The Headquarters of th® Universal reace 

uuciety from which the handbills and postera 

which are oaing distributed in Tientsin apparent

ly aminate, was found to be at Hu. 1 komoyam Hoad 

in the Japanese Concession.

There were several cars standing in front of 

the Society’s headquarters, one of which was 

recognized as belonging to Tuan Uhl-jui. On either 

side of We .society’s headquarters are the build

ings of a fcuddhist society, one of toe prime movers 

of which is said to be âang I-tang.

deapectfully yours,

J. i,.. Caldwell, 
American Consul tSeueral.

laclusure:
1/ Handbill with translation, 

as stated.

SOO
HdlîHK.

Transmitted la duplicate.
five copies to uepartwent, without covering despatch 
Copy to Embassy, hanking.
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enclosure go. i to despatch No. sa 
from the African Consulate deneral, 
Tientsin, China, dated uov. as, l^SS 
un the subject of the autonomy aove- 
;uant in Tientsin.

i'**-* a,* a T lUQ

iruclaim tion.

. ellow-countryi/ieB :

•<e have engaged in the jaovenent for the self

go vemnent of the msses in order to increase the 

prosperity of ths whole people of Huapei, end also 

to prevent the spread of coumunimu. Our group ia 

purely en organization of the united xd&sses and 

positively is without anus with which to oppose the 

authorities. In other sords, ae definitely are not 

siïaply senselessly stirring up trouble.

4JL1 of the Kiaubars of the North china .,elf- 

uefense dorps are representatives chosen frost the 

various districts, valiant r4en whose hearts seek 

the nation’s salvation: our spirit is fearless, and 

we are not afraid to sacrifice everything, to tight 

desperately, in order to achieve our object - the 

establishment in North China of a g>vexnnent actually 

representing th® opinion of the people. .veryone nust 

recognize that this is simply an effort to preserve 

tha existence of the miss of Huapei people.

If th® authorities of worth China continue 

stupidly to fail to understand, and increase their 

effort to over-awe and suppress our covenant, thon 

the only way in vitiloh, we ©an properly meet then is 

to eiaploy Pleasures for self-defense: we will be 

unyielding,
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unyielding, and swear not to rest until we have 

reached our objective.

However, if the authorities of North China, 

and those also of the Central Government, realizing 

their error and recognizing the vast power of the 

masses, and the impossibility of defying the real 

intent of the people, permit the autonomy government 

which is in accord with the real desires of the 

people to come early into existence in Huapei, then 

not only will those of us who have worked strenuously 

to advance the movement for the self rule of the 

masses and the salvation of the nation dance with joy, 

but all the masses of North China will be freed, and 

each and every one of them may live in peace and work 

in joy.

WANG KING 
Commander of the Army for the Self

Defense of North China.

T’ISN CHIH-P’ING
Commander of the Headquarters of the 
Death Defying Army for the Self-Defense 

of the Masses of North China.

Trans. R.S.W.

A tru- copy of 
th* signed oJgi-
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Tientsin, dhina, Kuveaber 2S, 1;‘3&

subject: The Æûtoaoxsy i.,<jve^ent, in Tientsin.

nrJ^p’--ÏÏ2kr^

(Z/ &
liel s§xf: Trusi ar JohnaonT"*^'

i‘hp honorable I b s.A

up

j ~ imerie an Asibuasaaor

felpinf’ I COPIES SENT™ 
12^Lano,m.i.

Gupploiaen, ting jay despa toll 82 of to-day’s
date, 1 have the honor to report that the consulate 

General was Ini’or^ed this afternoon that the Jûob 

in .front of the Tung La Lu lecture hail had pushed 

forward and torn down froia over the door the banners 

of the rtüeath .»f_ ing Foreign newspaper cgt-

raspondm ts who wni’e eye-witnesses to this occurrence 

brought pieces of uh© torn banners to the consulate 

douerai. X’his incident is believed to be a suffic

ient cojaiuau tary on the so-called "spontaniaty of the 

auveuant" •

It is reported that ersjed and uaifor&ied repre- 

s ante lives of the autunoriy i«ovo<.ent proceeded this 

turning to both the Lmaiolpal and Public Gaiety bead- 

quarters la Tientsin with the object of taking over 

the Qovemxamat of the city, une informât alleges

that 
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that the àsayor arrived at an agreement with the 

autonomy group bj virtue of wnlch they would 

continue to spread their propaganda in the city 

but will uake no immediate effort to take over its 

Government.

There arc rumors current, however, that the 

«ray intends to mob the bureau of Public Safety 

sone time to-night.

- Aospeotfully yours,

J. à. caluwell, 
American consul General.

aoo
Mod :hil

Trausait ted in duplicate.
-ive copies to Jeperteeiit, without covering despatch 
dopy to imbassy, Nanking.

A tru^ eopy of 
the signed origi

nal
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No. 84

Copy to the Department.

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL,

Tientsin, China, November 26, 1935.
.iX

Subject: Political situation in North China.

"^The Honorable

Nelson Trusler Johnson

V a. a
*9

American Ambassador

Peiping.
COPIES SENT TO
O. NJ. ANDM. ID.

I have the honor to refer to this Consulate

General’s despatch No. 80 of November 24, 1935, 

and to the telegram of today’s date to the Depart

ment, a copy of which has been sent to the Embassy, 

both concerning the political situation in Hopei 05 

and Tientsin, and in confirmation of the latter to 

submit the following information.

A well informed Chinese official of the

Provincial Government stated in conversation 

yesterday evening that General Sung Che—yuan has 

determined to set up an autonomous administration 

for the Provinces of Hopei and Chahar and that his

present
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present negotiations with Doihara are directed 

toward completing arrangements for such a government 

The informant stated that Sung was represented as 

having decided upon this step in view of the facts 

that the Province of Chahar is already practically 

lost to China, that Yin Ju-keng has already estab- 

lised autonomy in the Demilitarized Zone, and that 

under the agreement made in June of this year 

National Government troops could not come to Gung’s 

support in Hopei.

The establishment of such an administration 

will, the official quoted believes, result in the 

elimination of Yin Ju-keng. The arrangement which 

Sung desires to effect with the Kwantung Army would 

abolish the Demilitarized Zone and would presumably 

also bring to an end the various "spontaneous move

ments" for autonomy in Tientsin and in the various 

hsien of Hopei which have so frequently promised 

to disrupt the maintenance of law in the area which 

Sung controls.

In referring to Yin Ju-keng*s action in estab

lishing a separate government for the Demilitarized 

Zone, the informant gave it as his opinion that 

Yin could not last as the ruler of the lone and 

that his action represented nothing more than an 

effort on his part to court the good will of the 

Japanese. The informant stated that General Sung 

dislikes Yin and will certainly attempt to have 

him removed if Sung’s authority ever extends to 

the Demilitarized Zone.
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The official quoted said several times during 

the conversation that he was very much afraid that 

if General Sung did set up an autonomous government 

over two or three provinces in the Hotth, General 

Chiang Kai-shek “would attempt to suppress him by 

force of arms and that this situation would inevitably 

lead China into war with Japan. Pressed for some 

explanation of this view, the informant stated that 

he had just a few hours before received what he 

considered reliable information from Nanking to the 

effect that Chiang was determined to resist the 

establishment of autonomy in North China by force 

of arms. It is the opinion of this official that 

an autonomous government under Sung embracing only 

Chahar and Hopei would be less acceptable to Chiang 

than some form of commission government including 

all North China; that Chiang could use the latter 

as a buffer between himself and the Japanese; but 

that the Nanking Government would view autonomy in 

Chahar and Hopei as equivalent to the loss of 

those provinces.

Respectfully yours,

J. K. Caldwell, 
American Consul General.

800
RSW:JB

Transmitted in duplicate.
Five copies to the Department, without covering despatch 
Copy to the Embassy, Nanking.

I A tin-- copy of 

’ tip signed oJgi- 
I
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*1 Î IwZsh U n 1 . X* J'\l' A

Tientsin, chine, November 2ô, 1935.

Jubjoct: Collapse of the Tientsin Autonomy 
kpypiamt.

f/y ,

CONFIDENTIAL COPIES SENT TO

The honorable

IO ifelson Trusler Johnson

Aiftericm âiibasaedor, oVI c S
helping.

Consulate

General’s despa telles Nos

I have the honor to refer to the ________ _
/7Sn }15f?

□2 and 83 pt yesterday 

and to the telegram to the Dopartmant of today’s

date, a copy of which has been sent to the Niabassy, 

and to report that the so-called "autonomy laove- 

iamV in Tientsin would appear to have collapsed,

at least temporarily.

It was reliably reported to the consulate

General yesterday evening that the armed and uni

formed members of the so-callod ’’ware to Die Ai’iay 

for the Defenae of the ualf-Government of the

liasses of Huapei" had bean withdrawn from the 

leeture hall on a main street in the Chinese olty 

which they had occupied, and that the banners and 

signs which had laarked We hall as th® headquar

ters of the Kiovamant had all been taken do’an. It
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êilso reported, lower ^r, sisortly afteir 

the reaov&l of toe autonomy group froa the lecture 

ijfsli c laob of Uii’ee hundred «im gntoerad in 

front of ihlh fu-ssa’^ house in the Japanese uon- 

aesslon and that General ->àià had riflea distribu

ted to thus® uuoJM.; thou stow could use tlian and 

supplied too otliei's with swwda.

An interesting aideli£it on the *auton<W’ 

1'ioveamit ues given to Ounaü. .»ard in a oonfldentleil 

conversation last night with an official of the 

bureau of lubllc lafety. That official a tot ad that 

he iitid teen calloU nt seven o'clock yesterday 

Morning to toe itoreeu, wlwe he found that a nob 

auppoemi to bo composed of representatives of the 

autonomy »>v«wsmt had already colleotod. ms. tor 
in the anralfig six representatives of the jaovomat 

stared th® Bureau ta demand that to® preamt ».®- 

Msaloner of futile safety turn over his authority 

and the seals of hl® of floe to one of their Huuatoor. 

They explained that this request was based upon the 

ri$it of self-governmnt guaranteed to the people. 

«T. ard's informant stated that toe so-called 

representatives were surrounded by toe polio*. The 

infWisent then called up toe Japanese Oarriaon and 

to quote his own words told en officer there, ”If 

to®8« s® have any oonneotlon with you, you heft 

bettor ©<nae and get theaj if they have not, ee 
will deal with to®» promptly*• The Informant 

asserts tost in a very short while after tola

conversation
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conversation, representatives ul* the Japanese 

Garx’ison appeared at the Bureau and took charge 

of tins representatives, urging theu to leave 

peaceably.

■.ccorûiii;’ to ths inforuant’n account, repre

sentatives of this saiae group also visited the 

.ami ci pal ùovanuMnt and requested that they be 

given control of the city. The Uayor of riait sin 

riss not at that tiiae in his office and the officer 

who them cotununicatec with the Japaneae Gar

rison. The officers from that Garrison appeared 

proMptly at the municipal Qovcrniaent Headquarters 

to mediate between the mubers of the auto nemo us 

gxt>up and the feunicipal Govenmant. In this cane 

also the group was ux’ged to depart peaceably froa. 

tno yaiaen.

I It is the opinion of the informât that this 

whole wvamt was unquestionably inspired by the 

Japanese, but that it is not clear that yesterday’s

I actions had received, the approval of the ranking 

jj officials of th® nwantung AUay in Tientsin.

In discussing the origins of the jacivemn t, 

the informant stated that an effort had been mde to 

use a secret society which is a branch of the Ch*Ing 

Pang in the furtherance of the alias of those Japan

ese in Tientsin who are attempting to establish a 

separate government in Hot th China. The branch 

society referred to is called the An Ch’Ing Pang 

and, according to the informant, has been 

recruiting
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recruiting Masters aiaong the poorer classes in 

Tientsin for ia«aay Months.

At the close cf this conversation Lr. <ard 

and the inforx/sant toured the Chinese controlled 

areas, whore a very strict Partial law was being 

enforced, and then wwit through the Japanese 

Concession. The streets through the Chinese 

areas were heavily forded, the police on duty 

being reinforced. in places by soldiers Iron 

chang vta's aray.

It aay be pertinent to note in cornus et ion 

with the foregoing report that for the last 

tlsrea days reconnaisauce flights by Japanese 

army airplanes over Tientsin deva increased 

Markedly and no* occur as frequently as four or 

five tiiaes a day.

hespeotfully yours,

J. K. Caldwell, 
American Consul General.

900
*UW:HK

Transmitted in duplicate.
ïive copies to Department without covering despatch 
Copy to T&bassy, Nanking.
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Department of State 

•_ Division of Far Eastern Affairs
? LLSM—January 6, 1936

Tientsin's 86 of November 27, 
1935, reports in detail the 
construction of an aviation field 
by the Japanese on the International 
Race Course at Tientsin.

This was reported in Tientsin's 
telegram of November 27, 1935, 
11 a.m.

OSS’
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Copy for the Department.

No. 86

AMJ..IC NCON/JL.xL GL.-.yt'.L,

I Tlantsin, Chin?-, November 27, 1935.
.JI— /'^SJ*

* ____
If/ / 1

Subject: Japanese aviation field.

V/A.rJ I <w'
The Honorable ' —

iA Nelsfpn Trusler Johnson,
<N 
__ American Ambassador, . .................... ,
S: - ■ • I CuiJ«c£ r re*
o . Helping. O.N.J. AlNDnlJJ}. |
o ;

Sin A- 'T"
ITj

I have the honor to refer to this Consulate
1'7 4 «3

General*s telegrary of this morning to the Depart

ment, a true reading of which was sent to the 

Embassy, in which reference is made to reports 

that the Japanese military were constructing an 

hair field on the International Race Course, and 

further in that connection to report the following 

information.

An officer of this Consulate General proceeded 

by car this morning to the International Race 

Course and found that there were two Japanese air

planes on the regular air field to the west of the 

Race Course; that a part of the buildings at the

Race

>
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Race Course had been occupied by Japanese soldiers 

who were erecting telegraph and telephone wires; 

and that a large area to the east of the Race Course 

was being converted into an air field under Japanese 

direction. This area of land was marked by a 

large Japanese flag and there appeared to be at 

least 300 workmen on it engaged in leveling off the 

ground. The Chinese laborers near the field stated 

that the workmen engaged in constructing the field 

had been brought in by the Japanese and were not 

natives of that locality. They also volunteered 

the information that two or three hundred tins of 

gasoline had been transported yesterday to the 

field in Japanese military trucks, presumably for 

the use of Japanese airplanes. Another informant 

stated that eight truck loads of gasoline were 

sent to the Race Course.

There were no Japanese airplanes on the field 

which was being constructed, but,as reported in 

the telegram to which reference has been made 

above, there is a wide spread rumor current in 

Tientsin that forty or more Japanese airplanes are 

expected at this new field within the next two or 

three days.

Respectfully yours,

J. K. Caldwell, 
American Consul General.

800 
RSWîJB

Transmitted in duplicate.
Five copies to the Department, without covering despatch 
Copy to the Embassy, Nanking.
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Copy for the Department
’■•Tn 87

CO R-kI.

'iontsin, China, November 27, 
Q /? f

1935

C>

Cub ject: Political situation in North China

Honorable

Nelson Crusi

"? American Ambassador,
/ Peiping. I Cop*ES SEi^TTo’i 

[O. N-1, AND M. jj) i

I
I have the honor to refer to despatch No./85

of yesterday and to the two telephone conversations 

between this office and the embassy today on the 

subject of the political situation in North China 

and further in that connection to report the 

following information.

At about three o’clock this afternoon, a 

Japanese troop train arrived at Tientsin hast 

Station. It comprised four third class cars, a 

first class car, three closed and one open freight 

cars. The third class carriages were packed with 

fully armed Japanese soldiers and the first class 

car contained perhaps fifty soldiers. About 200 

men alighted at the station. There were perhaps

JA
S 10 «36
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as many as 200 soldiers on the train when it pulled 

outJpresumably for Peiping»

It is understood that these troop trains usually 

arrive in two sections and there is an unconfirmed 

report that this troop train was only the first of 

two which were to arrive this afternoon.

According to one of the station officials a 

train of 23 cars carrying Japanese troops and 

military supplies came into the station yesterday. 

This official confirmed the report that Japanese 

troops in considerable numbers had arrived in 

Tientsin yesterday and that some 200 more had been 

sent on to Peiping.

He also stated that at ten o’clock this morning 

the Japanese military ordered that all south bound 

goods trains on the Tientsin-Pukow Line should be 

held in Tientsin and that all such trains on the 

Peiping-Hankow Line should be held at ï'engtai. The 

same informant some hours later asserted that 

through negotiations which had been carried on 

over the noon hour between officials of the railway 

and representatives of the Kwantung Army an arrange

ment had been made whereby for every goods car 

which left either of these points for the south 

the respective railways would trade an empty car. 

The informant stated that the object of the Japanese 

military in taking this step was to prevent cars 

becoming available for carrying Chinese soldiers 

northward
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northward It would appear, however, th??t the

purpose of the order may have been to prevent a

1thdrawal of rolling stock from North China before

the establishment of an autonomous government

This afternoon an extra of the HSIN TUN iJAO,

a Chinese vernacular paper in Tientsin, reported

that the Japanese military had stopped all freight

trains from moving south on both the Tientsin-r-ukow

and Tel ing-Hankow Lines, but that an arrangement

had been made whereby the Tientsin-Pukow Line

promised to permit goods cars to proceed only as

‘sinan in Shantung

It is believed that the information secured

through the railway is, however, more reliable.

I The informant referred to above states that

smuggling of goods other than silver into Tientsin

is continuing unabated. He estimates that 500

bales of rayon on which freight was paid were

smuggled through the customs yesterday

Respectfully yours,

J. K. Caldwell, 
American Consul General

800
RSW:JB

Transmitted 
Five copies 
Copy to the

in duplicate.
to the Department, without covering despatch 
Embassy, Nanking.

A true copy of 
the signed origi

nal-

’Hi-j
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Ho. 88

AwirflÛAK UuHOJUTJ GEKihUi.,

Tientsin, China, fee 193b

bubj90t: Political situation in North China

feel son Trusler Johnson, . |°£Qp|E^SENT*l’O j

American Ambassador, In N 1 AND AI- ÎJ)- ■ 
tu r;. ■,

o Peiping.

;A Sl$:

1 have the honor to refer to this Consulate 
tyi^y

General» s despatch Ho. 87/of to-day’s date on the 

above subject and further in that connection to

1/ enclose for the Embassy's information, a mnorandum

setting

795.94/7604

forth the account given this consulate Gen

eral by the local representative of an American

^.newspaper of his interview this afternoon with Gen

eral fade, the CoiiU:;ander of the Japanese Garr loon 

in North China.

Hespeetfully yours,

J. h. Caldwell, 
Affierieun Consul General.

Enclosure:
1/ WaoranduB as stated.

QOO

Transmitted in duplicate. 
Five copies to department 
Copy to Embassy, hanking.

without covering despatch.
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Gaclostr® Ho. 1 to despatch Ilo. 88 
dated Kov. 27, 1933, frcsa the 
American ounsulete General, Tientsin, 
China, on the subject of the Political 
situation in Morth China.

Tientsin, China, Noveaaber 27, 1935.

Subject: Interview of an African, newspaper 
wr respon^ent 'w rËhT'ëe serai Tada on

in Korth GnlnaV

The local representative of an African newspaper 

had en interview this afternoon with General Tada, 

Commander of the Japanese Garrison in Sorth China, on 

the subject of the present political situation in Korth 

China, in the course of which he elicited, fro» General 

I'ada the following views.

, üsked. if the establishment of an autonomous govern- 

&ent in iiopei and juahar would receive the support of 

the Japanese military, General Tada replied that such 

a Mve&ant would be considered an internal affair of 

China with which the Japanese would not be directly 

concerned.

.Asked as to what attitude the Japanese Mlitary 

would take if General Chiang Kai-shek took steps to 

prevent the establisluwit of an autonomous govemmnt 

by Gung Ghe-yuan, General Tada stated that interference 

by the Hanking Governs® nt in the aoveswnt for tlw 

establishment of an autonomy in Hurth China would 

constitute e violation of the "Uraetsu-Ho Ying Ching 

Agreement*, whereby no troops of the Chinese Govern

ment are permitted north of the Yellow Hiver, and

i therefore would not be tolerated. General Tada 

added Wat although this could not be considered as

direct
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direct support tor aung Che-yuan in case he attempted 

to ©utabllsh a separate government It auulti neverthe

less help hiiâ to effect that object.

In response to an Inquiry as to what would 

happe» to to® autonoBOus goverwent in th® iMnilit&r- 

iaed Gone if a second autonœacwa ^vernisent for toe 

whole of hope! ssero set up, General Tada replied that 

he saw no reason why tiiase two movements should prove 

incompatible and stated their aitsa would bo the same 

and he could see no reason for any iucafeipetlbillty - 

that the two could mrk ‘together perfectly «ell.

General ïada further said that General Gung Che- 

yuan would nut bo tuxnccep Lablo to the Jnpanese ss the 

head, of an autonomous regiæe in Box'th China.

Gmeral Tada further said that th® proidsos mde 

by Banking in June to bring about the reaoval iron 

Horth China of anti-Japanese societies and toe cessation 

uore of ajati-Japaneae activities had not been carried 

out; tost toes® societies were continuing under dis

guised nasres. He also stated that no action had bean 

ta ten to relieve toe fartasrs.

The General appeared to be particularly exercised 

over the silver policy of the Banking Qovenuaent. He 

said that it was draining the silver out of north China 

and thereby preventing toe possibility of an extension 

of toe trade bat seen Barto China end Japan. He said 

that there were two schools of thought among the 

Japanese: toe first hold that eventually toe Kuomin

tang would coos to a sincere attitude toward Japan and 

to£>t It would be possible for Japan to deal with a

Kuomintang
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ittoalBteng $t>verna»nt; while th» second school held 

that as long as the ÀuoatatLug ruled Chine no 

îemi cable settlement of Jiao-Japanese questions was 

possible, he said tat the fact that the Wanking 

Ooverumt could take so taper tant step as that 

aiabodled in i ts decree on silver ®i tiu>ui even uis- 

susslng the wtter with the Japanese proved the uon- 

tentiona of those too held to the tatter school to 

»hlch the General htaseir subscribes.

deferring to reports tost additional Japanese— 

troops were being brought into north China and that 

troop trains were being held in readiness the Gen

eral said that these reports were incorrect; that 

only mall troop wvamnta sex*e occurring and that 

these were merely a part ox’ th® Jspanss® exorcises.

lie said that th® Japanese wro waiting to see 

whether toe autonomous regia® in the ^militarised 

dona is really directed at tho battement of toe 

people there before approving it; and that using to 

toe proxtalty of the area to "Manchukuo" Japan 

could not ails», toe officiels of toe loan to 

atteapt to tapes© additional taxation.

lie stated that toe practices a£ Hanking in 

North China sere preparing an excellent field here 

for toe spread of aojaauaiaa which could not be

\tolerated by toe Japanea®. He said that Russia was 

‘advancing through both Cuter ^oneolie and Ginkiang.

with. reference to toe order issued by the Nan

king Government for toe arrest of fin Ju-keng, assi

érai Teda said that any such action would upset the 

peace aM order of North China and would be opposed 

by Japan.
- -, H.J. ward*

- co?y | /user! can Consul.
. ; . 'Aaea ocigi- |

Hi
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No. 90
Copy for the Department.

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL,

Nelson Trusler Johnson,

Subject: Political situation in North China.

| For Distr: button-Cheek j yes |

The Honorable

j Gîrcdc | A. | To fieTf" | ’| \/

v ! hiliis.A, |'/j
1 fl

1 WILL___LæâD____ _______ ■

American Ambassador, COPIES SENT TO ?
Peiping.

m
. o

i m

J. K. Caldwell,
American Consul General.

Enclosure:
1/, Memorandum of conversation between an official 

of the Pei-Hing Railway and Consul Ward.
800 | A true copy of I -S ' '

I the signed origi- I ' 1

I have the honor to refer to this Consulate 

General’s despatch No. 88/of November 27, 1935, on 

the political situation in North China, and further 

in that connection to transmit a memorandum of a 

conversation which took place yesterday evening 

between a ranking Chinese official of the Pei-Ni ng 

Railway and Consul Ward of this office.

Respectfully yours,

I na'' z/W? !

Transmitted m duplicste.
Five copies to the Department, without covering despatch.
Copy to the Embassy, Nanking•
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Enclosure No. 1 In despatch No. 90 
dated November 30, 1935, from the 
merican Consul General, Tientsin,

China, on the subject of the political 
situation in North China.

American Consulate General, Tientsin.

November 30, 1935.

MEMORANDUM

Subject: Conversation between a ranking 
Chinese official of the Pei-Ming 
Railway and Consul WarcC

In the course of a conversation yesterday after

noon, a ranking Chinese official of the Pei-Ning 

Railway expressed the opinion that the present ——_

political situation would be precipitated within 

two weeks at the outside by direct action on the 

i part of the Japanese military.

He pointed out that the Mayor and the Commissioner 

of Public Safety of Tientsin were both really 

Japanese appointees, and stated it to be a distinct 

possibility that these two might turn over the city 

themselves. Their efforts to control the actions 

of the so-called autonomists - whom he classed 

with heroin users and beggars - might have had the 

approval of the older group of Japanese military 

commanders in Tientsin, he said.

Asked if he had any information as to the 

attitude which General Dung was taking in the nego

tiations in Peiping, he expressed complete confidence 

in Dung’s allegiance to the "Chinese cause". Gung 

had been badly treated by Nanking, in the Informant’s 

opinion, but it was very unlikely that because of 

that he would turn over to the Japanese. The

official
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official quoted had been informed, in fact, that 

[zung had told Doihara that he would not accept 

^responsibility for what happened in Tientsin, but 

ithat if similar disturbances were brought about in 

■Peiping, he would do what ho could to prevent them 

from accomplishing their objects. The informant 

believes that the Japanese are aware of Dung’s 

attitude, and that even if they force him into the 

acceptance of some form of autonomy in North China, 

they will be obliged to dispose of him soon thereafter.

The informant stated that the various recent 

press reports of troops movemonts were substantially 

correct; that a concentration of troops is taking 

place; and that a further movement wil?. probably 

occur today or tomorrow.

He stated that the trains used in the movements 

were assembled by the Shanhaikuan-Mukden branch of the 

railway beyond the wall, and were sent through the 

wall under the regular through traffic arrangement. 

He also said that the establishment of an autonomous 

government in the Demilitarized Zone had not affected 

the operation of the railway In any way.

On the evening of November 28, the Informant 

had dinner with a high officer of the local Japanese 

garrison. That official informed him that it was 

known to the Japanese that he (the informant) was 

one of the most experienced technical experts in 

his line in the Jar Cast; that it was realized

that
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that he had had very unusual experience in the 

transportation of troops, and that if he (the informant) 

attempted to "run away" the Japanese military 

might shoot him. ihe informant states that he 

answered that he had no intention of running away; 

that if he had desired to do so he would not in the 

first place have returned to Tientsin (he has just 

come back from Nanking); and that in any case he 

was only a technical man who could do nothing but 

take the orders that were given him.

Referring to the fear of the Japanese that he 

might run away, the informant pointed out that 

more and more influential Chinese vzere leaving the 

North every day, and he„ said that he had been 

informed that an exodus of Japanese women and 

children from Tientsin to Japan had begun. He 

mentioned also the fact, now generally known, of 

the trek of well-to-do Chinese to the Tientsin 

concessions from both Peiping and the Chinese- 

controlled areas of Tientsin.

j He said that if England and Italy became involved 
^n war Japanese troops would enter North China in 

force within twenty-four hours.

In closing the conversation reported above, 

the informant invited me to tiffin at his home 

tomorrow, "if nothing happens".

Robert S. Ward, 
American Consul.

800
RSW:JB

A true copy of | 
the signed origi- Î 

nah
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Copy for the Department.
Kb. 94

..AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL,

RE
CE

IV
ED

Tientsin, China, December 2, 1935.

M H.....
■

Political situation in North China.

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 

American Ambassador, 

Pei oing.

Sir:

Supplementing this Consulate General’s despatch 
1 741> >"

No. 90/of November 30, 1935, on the political

situation in North China, I have the honor to

1/ transmit a memorandum of a conversation which took 

place yesterday between a ranking Chinese official 

of the Pei-Ning Railway and Consul Pard of this 

office.

Respectfully yours,

®
 o

i h
w

J. K. Caldwell, 
American Consul General.

Enclosure:
1/, Memorandum of conversation between an official 

of the Pei-Ning Railway and Consul Ward.
800 A true copy of ।
RSWsJB the signed °rigi- ! 

nal- '

Transmitted in duplicate; copy to the Embassy, Nanking.
Five copies to the Department, without covering despatch.
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Enclosure No. 1 to despatch No. 94 
dated December 2, 1935, from the American 
Consul General, Tientsin, China, on the 
subject of the political situation.

menlean Consulate Generrl, Tientsin, 

December 2, 1935.

1: OOP. A. N D V M

Subject: Conversation with a ranking, Chinese 
official of the lJei~Ning Railway.

Supplementing the memorandum of my conversation 

on the evening of November 29 with a ranking Chinese 

official of the Pei-Ning Railway, there follows a 

summary of the views which he expressed to me in a 

further discussion of the political situation in 

North China which 1 had with him yesterday afternoon.

The informant stated that ranking officials 

of the Pel-Ning Hallway had been requested by the 

Japanese military to cease all telegraphic communi

cations with the National Government. He did not 

know whether the same request had been made of 

provincial and other officials, but he believes 

that the object of the Japanese in making it of 

the railway officials was to further isolate the 

North China railways from those of the rest of 

China.

He credited the report which appeared in the 

NORTH CHINA STAR the same morning to the effect 

that the Japanese military had requested the Tientsin 

Bureau of Public Safety to prepare quarters in 

Tientsin for three divisions of Japanese troops,

these quarters to be ready within three days.

However
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However, he characterizes this request as being a 

part of the Kwantung Army’s effort to bluff the 

provincial officials of Hopei into accepting the 

Japanese scheme for an autonomous government in 

IHopel and Chahar.

He stated that he believed it to be a fact 

that a concentration of a large part of the Kwantung 

Army had taken place outside of Shanhaikuan, but 

he is emphatically of the opinion that the Japanese 

could not afford to send three divisions of troops 

into North China either from Manchuria or Korea, 

and he is under the impression that an imperial 

rescript would be necessary to send troops from 

Japan proper to North China; he thinks that such 

a rescript would not be forthcoming. He gives as 

his reason for this latter belief that the minis

tries in Tokyo are opposed to the military occupation 

of North China at this time, first, because of the 

expense involved and, second, because the present 

international situation is not propitious from 

the Japanese standpoint.

The informant thinks that Chiang Kai-shek is 

aware of the reluctance to act which is apparently 

felt in Tokyo and he believes that Chiang has some 

assurance from Tokyo or perhaps some definite 

Information on the situation in Japan which has 

caused the Generalissimo to believe that Japan 

would not undertake large scale operations to 

effect the separation of Huapei from North China 

within the next week.

I & true copy of |
I the signed origi- j

800 nal- M3 i
Robert s. Ward, 

American Consul.
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Copy for the Department.

No. 95

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL,

CONFIDENTIAL
Subject: Statement of a Chinese official in 

connection with the autonomy movement.

CM

Th ^‘Honorable pjx i i
t5j

Nelson Trusler Johnson,

American Ambassador,

Peiping.

Sir:

I have the honor to submit with this despatch 

a memorandum concerning an interview that an 

American newspaper correspondent at present in 

Tientsin had this morning with a Chinese official. 

I believe that the correspondent mentioned in the 

memorandum Is reliable and that the statements 

attributed to the Chinese official actually were 

made by him, but I have not been able to confirm 

as yet from other sources the Information contained 

in the memorandum.

Respectfully yours,

J. K. Caldwell, 
American Consul General.

Enclosure:
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Enclosure:
1/, Memorandum of an interview of an American 

newspaper correspondent with a high 
Chinese official.

800

Transmitted, in duplicate.
Five copies to the Department, without covering 

despatch.
Copy to the Embassy, Nanking.

A true copy of
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Enclosure No. 1 to despatch No. 95 
dated December 4, 1935, from the 
American Consul General, Tientsin, 
China, on the subject of the 
autonomy movement.

American Consulate General, Tientsin,

December 4, 1935.

CONFIDENTIAL MEMORANDUM

Sub je ct: Interview of an American newspaper 
correspondent wiib' a high Chinese' 
official"

An American correspondent told me that he had 

had an interview this morning with a high Chinese 

official concerned with the maintenance of order 

in Tientsin, in which the following statements 

were made:

There will be another demonstration tomorrow 

in Tientsin for the establishment of an autonomous 

regime. This demonstration will be similar to the 

one that occurred on November 25, 1935. It will 

consist of parades, the distribution of placards 

and other propaganda, and mobs may assemble in 

front of public buildings, but they will not 

attempt to occupy them.

In response to a question the official said 

that the demonstration scheduled for tomorrow is 

connected with the movement for autonomy led by 

General Sung Che-yuan and Mr. Yin Ju-keng. The 

preceding statement Implied that Sung and Yin are 

involved in the same autonomy movement.

In response to another question the official 

said that efforts would be made to suppress any 

autonomous
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autonomous regime that had foreign backing but 

that no attempt would be made to suppress those 

/that sprang from the desire of the Chinese people. 

Apparently the official believes that the establish

ment of an autonomous regime is inevitable, and 

does not intend to make more than a perfunctory 

effort to stop it or demonstrations staged in 

connection with it.

The correspondent told the official that he 

would like very much to see the demonstrations 

scheduled for tomorrow, to which the latter replied 

that of course some unforeseen difficulty may 

prevent the staging of tho demonstration but that 

in all probability it would take place and that he 

would be glad to have one of his secretaries guide 

the correspondent to the scene.

In the conclusion of the interview the official

informed the correspondent that he might send the 

substance of the interview to his paper providing

he did not mention the official’s name adding

that so long as his name was not mentioned he would

be glad to give the correspondent what information

could.

Monroe Hall, 
American Consul.

A true copy of 
the signed erigi-

............
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, December 7, 1935

Attitude of American Educators in 
China during Present Crisis.

Subject:

he Honorable
The Secretary of State

/fStr:

I have the honor to refer to the Embassy’s
despatch No. 68 of November 7 1935, forwarding
a memorandum of a conversation with an American

position of his
to enclose for the

information of the Department a copy of my memorandum^

local educators on the subject of the attitude to be
adopted by American educators generally in North

China

;

educator regarding the present
University in North China, and

of December 3, 1935, of a conversation with two

Washington, D. C

793.94/7608
 

F/FG

/JM

to 
i00

1
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China in connection with present political conditions.

Respectfully yours,

/
/

înclosure:
1/ Copy of memorandum of 

conversation, December 
3, 1935, between Rev. 
John D. Hayes, Mr. Lyman 
Hoover and the Ambassador.

^10

Original and 1 copy to the Department. 
Copy to American Embassy, Nanking.

Ec/rd
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/S 3

Attitude of jjaerlcan missionaries and 
educational workers "dur'l'ng'"present" 
oris la.'

Peiping, December 3, 1935.

Conversation with: Rev, John D. Hayes and 
far. Lyman Hoover.

Kir. Hoover who is working with the Y.1A.C.A. and 

îâr. Hayes who Is acting head of the Peiping Language 

school, came to see me this morning and we discussed 

the situation which faces American missionaries and 

cultural workers in their relationships with Chinese 

students and Christian converts during the present 

crisis,

I told him that I counseled no man to keep his 

/mouth shut against his own conscience, but that I 

thought it behooved Americans doing permanent work 

among Chinese at this time, whether as school teach

ers or as Y.M.C.A. workers, to carefully refrain from 

offering advice to the bewildered Chinese students 

and Christian converts who would doubtless come to 

them with their troubles during the present crisis. 

I stated my conviction that the Japanese were pursu

ing plans which eventually would make them a dominant 

factor in thia local situation, and that it may be 

expected that the Japanese will strike at anything

or
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। or any one suspected by them of encouraging opposi

tion among the Chinese to Japan1s plans and ambitions.

I stated that this kind of a situation would make 

life very difficult for American mission and educa

tional workers here to whom large groups of Chinese 

students look for spiritual and moral guidance in fac- 

i ing the problems which all Chinese are discussing now, 

but that after all these problems are Chinese problems, 

essentially problems to be settled by the Chinese them

selves, consulting their own conscience, their own loy

alties and their own future.

American mission and educational workers had an

other problem to think of. They wished to carry on 

their work, whether the Chinese controled this local

ity politically or whether it was controled by the Jap

anese, and therefore they wished to live on friendly 

relations with whatever political group might be in con

trol. Otherwise their work having become identified 

with political and national questions, it would have 

to suffer the political and national fortunes of the 

contending parties in the political field. It seemed 

to me that wise leaders in welfare work would strive 

toy every means within their power to avoid such a re

sult •

Both Mr. Hayes and Mr. Hoover agreed with me and 

stated that it was what they wished to do. I pointed 

out that the situation which was facing us now would be 

a severe test of the personnel employed in these sev

eral fields, and I hoped that Americans would survive 

the test with colors flying, whatever the political 

situation might be a year or so hence*

NTJ.Ek

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 
American Ambassador.
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TELEGRAM

JS
This telegfrdfif must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone (A)

Secretary of State

160 December 31
One

a result

COPIE^SENTTO
O.N.l. ANDM. lib

RECEIVED

FROM NANKING

Dated December 51, 1935

.'Washington, D.C

Rec’d 6:45 a,m,

11 a.mXZ5fF’Wnf',fSi

The Associated Press correspondent states

of repeated inquiries by and other
that as

dAfcorres- ••

pendents the Foreign Office last evening handed to him and

representatives of foreign and Chinese News Services the 

following statement with the stipulation that the source 

should not (repeat not) be published:

Section two follows by Radio

793.94/7609

PECK

~---- -------- y -----—‘
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

FS PLAIN
1—1336

From Nanking via N. R.

Dated December 31,1935
Rec'd 7:15 a. m.

Secretary of State, —
, . COPIES SENT TO I

*70. slii npjt on « x-x

o.N.I. ANDM. I.Jjjjk

160, December 31, 11 a. m. (SECTION TWO).

Two. It has now been confirmed in Chinese offi
cial circles that a proposal for the fundamental re

adjustment of Sino-Japanese relations through proper 
diplomatic channels has been put forward by the Chinese 

Government to the Japanese Government which is said to 
have expressed agreement in nrinciple.

The matter, however, is yet confined to a preliminary 
exchange of opinions between the Japanese and the Chinese 
Foreign Office and no discussions of concrete plans or 

any particular question has taken place, it is learned.
The Chinese authorities are said to be anxious to 

remove the utter confusion and irregularities that have 
characterized Sino-Japanese relations since the Mukden 

incident. The many and various questions that have arisen 
during the past four years have, it is admitted, often 

been dealt with in a make-shift manner which met only with 

the immediate exigencies of the moment. This lack of

adequate
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FS 2-No. 160, December 31, 11 a,m* from Nanking

adequate consideration for a fundamental settlement 
is regarded to have culminated in an extraordinary state 
of affairs which is considered to be detrimental to tho 

welfare of both China and Japan.

The present moment, being apparently deemed opportune 

has therefore been seized upon to bring about the desired 

readjustment and to place the conduct of Sino-Japanese 

relations on a proper diplomatic basis.

(END MESSAGE)

CSB PECK
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PARAPHRASE

CONFIDENTIAL
A telegram dated December 31, 1935, from the 

American Embassy at Nanking, reads substantially as 

follows:
The correspondent of the Associated Press states 

that on the evening of December 30 the Foreign Office 

gave him and representatives of Chinese and foreign 
news services, as a result of inquiries repeatedly made 

by him and other correspondents, a statement, with the 

understanding that the source should not be revealed, 

which reads as follows:
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

DIVISION OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS 

January 7, 1935.

•MflKC

Tslngtao*s Nos. 76 and 78 of Novem
ber 22 and 25, 1935, report reaction In 
Tslngtao to the so-called autonomous out
break In Tientsin and North China.

A Japanese-owned Chinese newspaper 
states that the Mayor strongly advocates 
opposition to the autonomy movement but 
proffers that Tslngtao is bound to be 
influenced by the attitude of the Shantung 
Provincial Government.

In spite of the lull in the autonomy 
movement (on the 25th) the Tslngtao offi
cials continued to feel considerable 
anxiety over the outcome. Chinese offi
cial circles do not blame the Japanese 
for the situation but attribute the 
movement to the machinations of ambitious 
and scheming Chinese militarists (Hsiao 
Chen-ying and Sung Che-yuan). The Japa
nese may, however, have taken advantage 
of the opportunity offered by these un
scrupulous factions.

The Chinese officials feel that the 
Japanese are genuinely disturbed by a 
communist threat against their interests 
in China.

The
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The massing of Central Government 
troops along the Lung Hal Ballway Is 
Interpreted, as a defense against a move 
against Nanking (by Shantung and Hopei) 
or to prevent Shantung joining the 
autonomous movement.

A development In a successful 
autonomous movement would be the exten
sion of the Tslngtao^Tslnan Ballway 
which the Japanese would seek as bringing 
them political and military advantage.

CSB/VDM
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f Copy for Department of State.
No. 76

AMERICAN CONSULATE

SUBJECT:

DUision of'X । Tsingtao, China, November 22, 1935 
H AH AIRS

JAN 2 -1936
rtment of State jT

Tsingtao Mayor’s Attitude Toward 
Autonomy Movement.

The Honorable

if-?

American Ambassador,

have the honor to refer

or the

F
a K V * /x.

; Nelson Trualer Johnson,

Peiping, China.

à/VI

■A4 t q

COPIES SENT TO 1

to the present reports

proposed establishment of the autonomous govern

ment in North China and to state that the Japanese owned

Chinese newspaper, TA TSINGTAO HAO, of November 20, 1935,

reported that the Mayor of Tsingtao has been in constant

C\'

■E

0)

consultation with the important members of the Tsingtao co

Municipal Administration regarding the attitude the munie i 

pality should take. It must be understood that the Tsing- 

tao Municipality derives its charter directly from the

Central Government, but naturally its position with refer

ence to the autonomy movement must be considerably, if 

not entirely, influenced by the attitude of the shantung

Provincial Government; also naturally the Japanese in 

any of their political designs in China must regard

Tsingtao as a part of the shantung Province, which cer

tainly.
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t&inly it is, geographically, oommeroially ana economi

cally.

The TA TSIHGTAO PAO states that the Mayor, Admiral

Shea Hung-lieh, strongly advocates opposition to tho

autonomy movement, but only time can tell what the ao

tual policy of the Mayor in this important matter is

Hespeotfully yours,

Samuel Solcobin, 
American Consul

800 SS/CML

■'i’ives copies to Department of State, 
Copy to Embassy, landing, 
Copy to Tsinan-Chefoo.

A true copy of i 
the signed erig |
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AMERICA CCBSULAÏÀ „ ..uHRTaiagtao, China, hovaab »*» 1

Division of \

eastebh affairs '

Department of state ft

Autoxictiy HoT-x^ont.ajBJdCT;

Ï to. v® the l^no* to x-tpert that 1c. apit* af th*

lull io tho wtoncwfy stove* «nt In Sorth China the high 

\ Chinee* official» la Teingtao continue to f»®l con-

«Mettle anxiety cv*r the sutcoae and ar* auoh de-

preeecd by the events of the past week.
Ilf eoneulate gathers that la Chine»» official 

circles it is understood that th* Japan*** ar* not 
entirely to bien* for to* alwation but that th* Jap*- 
M« have **isod en opportunity presented by th*
schenlng and mbit!on* of son* of th* Chinese Mili
tary, particularly Hsiao Chen-ylag sac *u*e other 
general* serving under hung ch*.yuan. JroM tin* to 
tine the dislnelinatlon of toe Military arounA Tient
sin and Chahar, as v*U a* that of General Ban fu-chtt, 
to render full allegianco to th» central Gover&sent 
has been a natter of consenti in Chinee* el roles hero

It.......
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it .iau ousti indicated wre taun oncm that the power 

of me central Government in shantung, Hopei and Che- 

;»4U* r/as tenuouc and tant thore wa« a disposition for 

the nort-wrn military cliques to cause a reversion to 

suon a state or affairs as prevailed say from lai2d to 

1V27 in liorth Chine. hot only htvc the present Chi

nese military leatHre bum uiu^runtled for soa® time, 

but tnere err not « few former officials who hove 

been for piece* in tiw government of {forth

ujiina; tae x'eault nns occn that those factions felt 

that the time «a» ripe to east off the rule of the 

■-autrui Govern an nt; they were ready to attain their 

?ii;as through Jupenese cooperation. It ul^ht be ar- 
ft'uoa that the «Japanese instigated tasae bad charac

ters in their uachinatioua for an autonomous ;iovom- 

ment but thia consulate’s Interpretation of rc-mrk* 

mode to it by well informou Chinese is that the Chi

nee® ,greedy for uoei tiens in a new govermaent in north 

Chine were no x«»« to blame than tn© Japanese tn the 

nov«marit.

jaiz-k-o* F. /-a or ccwnmiiiTs.
emt it must be reoorded that the Chinese offi

ciais also understand th»t me Japanese have been 

gentiinely disturbed by whet they fetl ie a Con;aunlst 

threat against thoir interests m China. Yhe Japanese 

have information that the Chinese ooBuaunlats in Chenal 

mtl Xanms are well supplied with herd silver eurrsnoy;

the.
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the source thereof, a coot di eg tc the J&pancse, Kurt 

be Soviet Kussift. The supremacy of com&unlsm in China 

supported by a great poser st»h as th® U. c. s. R., 

snwt be adverse to Jupanrse intnraota on th® mainland 

of Asin nod it 1» for that roe «on tht Jupaaeae Foreign 

SflnUUï hu« recently insisted on n tlirav point pro- 

sriiaa® whioa Includes, acooraing to a J<«oigo despatch 

frtwn Tokyo dated Novmbcr 1#:

"Jvint teneur®» w be unüsrtaken by the 
three countries i J up an, Umohukuo, tmd 
Chinai towards preventing the spread of 
coiMuunlfeK in the East.*

CtttlfiliJ hîLÎTÀiîjr KJHChb OfiKtjO MAI R111OT.

There are two interpretations placed hero on the 

disposition of strong Central Qovemsent military 

forces along the Lung Hal Hallway, cne interpretation 

is that the ventral Oovemmnt aetuaily fewred that 

tii« Shantung and iiopev forces would unite in a note 

against Nanking. The other is that General Chiang KM- 

«hak was ready to strike and strike quickly at Shan

tung, particularly in ease Gtmcral Han Fu-chü aligned 

hlnaelf definitely with the sponsors of the «utonoiaous 

novomont, and tiut General Chiang was prepared to stake 
all in the evmt Ghantuag east off its allegiance to 

Nanking.

In this consulate's despeteh no. November 

R», 1336, filo no. CGC, subjeot: Tslngtao^MaygjP'jt Attj-
Toward autonoaiy Moveawnt. It was indicated that
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advantage to the Japanese whose allitury forces would 

&• able to panetrat® ^uiokly and deeply into western

China.

nespeotfully your»,

Jamiel ùokouin, 
.s.ae H. can Conau 1 «

Criminal. to , sip ilk;.
Ç'ivti copies to bepar ttuen. t.
Copy to Hanking.
Copy to rainsn-Ciiefoo, uiroulated.

d&l.B

A true copy ol 
the. signed orig- ; 
'.Uàl" XU |T\
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। Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs
ifSffS- January 7, 1936

Hankow’s 102 of November 27, 193£ 
reports on local developments related 
to the North China situation.

While movements of Chinese troops 
are reported, sources of information 
would indicate that the Japanese 
reports as to large troop concent
rations along the Lunghai Railway 
between Chengchow and Hsuchow are 
incorrect. The situation in the Wuhar 
area is quiet and rumors as to local 
Japanese demands have disappeared. 
The Japanese Consul General is be
lieved to have made known to the 
Provincial Government that Japan would 
regard seriously and take steps to 
prevent anti-Japanese ac'*'ivii'ies»

Little has appeared in the local

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Division of Far Eastern Affairs
2

nress as to the North China situation . 
and local officials and people seem 
to be taking the movement (toward . 
autonomy) philosphically. 
certain people believe that most 
Chinese would welcome Japanese inuer- i 
™Son, the Chinese Bttltnje towari 
the situation is rather apathy than ? 
pro-Japanese feeling.

CSR
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No 102
Division of

far EASTEfiH AFFAIRS^ 
N2-1936^+

apartment of State yAMERICAN CONSULATE G 
Hankow, China, November 27, 1935

Subject: Local Political Situation Vis-a-Vis 
Developments in North China.

THE
CM

HONORABLE (3-
THESECRETARY OF STATE

WASHINGTON.
Ohft ---- ■.---- ;

— ffl ,i,u^-nm - I

COPIES SENT TO t
O.N.L ANDM. LJD. i

I have the honor to enclose herewith, for the
information of the Department a copy of my despatch
No. 198 of today's date to the Embassy at Peiping

^juoaoerniug the above-mentioned 
Si

subject.

tB4epatch 
assy,

Respectfully yours,

Consul General
josselj

No. 198, November 27, 1935, to 
Peiping.

In quintuplicate m
 $x

\ w

800
PRj/MYH
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NO. 198.

AM'.iZ'ICiiN JONSJULaTE SEÎHÏRaL, 
Hankov., Jhina, November 27, 1935

JGNFi 1 .NTI.q

Subject: Local Political situation Vls-a-Vis 
Developments in North China.

The Honorable Nelson Trusler Johnson, 

American Ambassador,

Peiping.

/ 
ià i r : '

I have the honor to refer to my oon.ldentiel 

despatch. No. 189 of November 16, 1935, regardin.j, the 

moveaent of troops northward from Hanko*. Those 

troop mov«ne..ts have been go lag on for gome weeks 

past, but I have been unable to obtain definite and 

reliable information concerning eithei’ the units or 

the total number of aen which have been moving. Rengo 

News Agency reported from Hankow on November 16 that 

twenty divisions from Hupeh, Hunan, Kweichow and other 

provinces had been concentrated in the Yellow Hiver 

region in Honan at the end of October. Information 

obtained from the local office of the Peiping-Hankow 

Hallway is that during the past two months the rail

way has transported as many as fifty divisions of 

troops from the Wuhan and other areas to the northwest 

I believe this number is exaggerated. All of the 

higher military officials have been absent from Hankow 

in Nanking and the local civil officials profosa to 

have little or no information regarding the size of

these
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these troop movements. An Aaorlcen missionary at 

Chengchow, wilting on November 23, states that there 

sere not many troops in Chengchow at that time, but 

that large numbers wero being sent to the wet along 

the fellow Hiver, presumably to Shensi. He states 

that conditions at Chengchow had been disturbed end 

that many of the official class were arranging for 

their families to leave, but thbt within the past day 

or two conditions nad been easier. An American mis

sionary at Kalfong, writing on the same date (November 23) 

states, in response to my request, that he has made in

quiries regarding troop movements in that vicinity and 

finds that there have been none. If true, this would 

appear to be contrary to the Japanese reports of troop 

concentrations along the Lunghai Railway between Cheng

chow and Hsuchow.

Although there are an unusual number of Chinese 

troops in evidence, the situation remains quiet in the 

whan area, and in fact the rumoi's concerning Japanese 

local demands which were prevalent some three or four 

weeks ago have to a large extent disappeared. The 

provincial Government on November 16 Issued orders pro

hibiting the spread of Unfounded rumors. I am Informed 

by one of the local Chinese officials that the Japanese 

Consul General two weeks ago visited the Provincial 

Government in >ucheng and made known that the Japanese 

Government would regard seriously and would take adequate 

measures in ease any local anti-Japanese agitation took 

place in connection with affairs in North China. There 
has been no unusual Japanese naval force in this area
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and the present force consists of only three river 

Eunboats. In the present state of the river, large 

naval vessels probably would not venture up to Hankow. 

। A conference of the Japanese conculer officers 

stationed in Central and »est Chine, was convened at 

Hankow on November 1V, under the chairmanship of the 
i 
Hankow Japanese Consul General, Mr. f. Mura. The 

Japanese consular officers stationed at Chungking, 

Ichang, Ghasi, Changsha, Klukiang and Chengchow $ere 

present. An official statement wes given out that 

the conference was purely of a routine nature to be 

hold every two or three years but had not boon convened 

since Locæaber 1931. In private conversation the 

Japanese Consul General has appeared reluctant to give 

further information regarding it. It Lb probable that 

the conference was held for the purpose of disseminating 

th* views and Information which Mr. Miura had obtained 

at the recent Japanese consular conference in shanghai, 

and also for the exchange of information regarding con

ditions in the various out-ports of the Yangtze Valley. 
’ There has been little Information, and no editorial 

comment, In the vernacular press regarding developments 

in North China and the establishment of an autonomous 

government there. The local officials and people gener-

jally seem to take the movement philosophieally. One 

Chinese official with whom I talked made the remark 

that the Chinese did not regard Han Fu-chu, sung Che- 

yuan or Shang Chen as traitors in any sense of the word, 

but merely as patriotic Chinese who were forced Into an 

embarrassing situation and were doing the beat that was

possible
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possible. There appears to be no particular plan 

of coping with the situation. I talked with the 

Reverend Arthur 3. Nyhus, of the Lutheran Kission 

at Tsaoyang, northern Hupeh, on November 36. The 

latter stated that he had recently traveled extensive

ly in northern Hupeh and southern Honan and that con

ditions there were quiet. In response to my query, he

I said that he believed about half the educated or upper

-class people in that section of the country, although 

they spoke against Japan, yet at heart would not be 

averse to Japanese intervention as a relief or change 

from present conditions. Although I do not believe 

that this opinion is generally held, yet it is possible. 

Certainly the majority appear to be apathetic or entire

ly philosophical toward events in the North.

Respectfully yours,

P. R. Josselyn 
American Consul General

Original to Peiping;
Copy to Nanking;
5 copies to Department (despatch No. 102, November 27, 1938) 

800

PRJ:SB

> : 5 f Uit: k? Wife!
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

January 3, 1936

Nanking’s 49 of December 1, 
1935, reports the interview of Mr. 
William Allen White with Dr. Hsu Ho 
of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs.

Dr. Hsu was outspoken in his 
denunciation of Japanese activities 
in China - asserting that Japan was 

ses ^king 
war on China, that China did not know 
Trom dayto day what new demands were 
to be made, that Japan was unorganizec 
in that there was no control over the 
military faction, and that Japan 
refuses to define the cooperation it 
constantly demands of China.

The Embassy believes that „hsre



gepartmen™f State Setter Sj°' and 5<D) ■»• (B)

Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

is strong evidence that the Chinese 
iGovernment has almost reached a 
|decision to abandon the "conciliation 
^policy” toward Japan and to risk 
’an attempt to resist Japan’s inroads 
’by armed force.

csG. 
CSR
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Subject;

EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
Nanking, December 1, 1955.

Sino-Japanese Relations; Call of Mr. 
William Allen White on Dr. Hsu Mo. 
Political Vice niater for Foreign
Affairs.IT' to

The Honorable

Sir

Washington,

The Secretary of

I have the honor to state that Mr. and Mrs. William 

Alien White, of Etoporia, Kansas, are now my guests in the 

Embassy in Nanking, In view of Mr. White’s prominence as 

an editor and author and his interest in political affairs 

in the Far East, on November 30 I asked and received per

mission to introduce him to Dr* Hsu Mo, Political Vice 

Minister for Foreign Affairs.

Dr. Hsu
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Dr. Hsu Mo inquired what American newspapers Mr. White 

was representing and Mr. White said that he was editor of the 

EMPORTA. GAZETTE and correspondent, on occasion, for the NORTH 

AMERICAN NEWSPAPER ALLIANCE, a chain of newspapers covering 

the entire United States.

Dr. Hsu Mo had evidently given some thought to the re

marks which he made to Mr. White. Ordinarily Dr. Hsu Mo is 

extremely cautious, not to say secretive, in his observations 

concerning international relations. In what he said to Mr. 

White he was very outspoken in his denunciation of Japanese 

activities in China. This seemed to me strong evidence that 

the Chinese Government had almost reached a decision to aban

don the "conciliation policy" toward Japan and to risk the 

fate of China on attempting to resist Japan’s inroads in the 

North by force of arms.

1/ A very brief summary of Dr. Hsu Mo’s remarks is enclosed.

A copy of this summary has been handed to Mr. White for non

textual use without ascribing the source, if he desires to use 

it.

Respectfully yours,

For the Ambassador:

Counselor of Etabassy.

Enclosure
1/ Synopsis of Remarks, dated 

November 30, 1935.

In ÇLUintuplicate to the Department 
Copy to the American Embassy in Peiping 
Copy to the American Etabassy in Tokyo

710.

WRP:W

• ****** » Ailijlip'4
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Nanking, November 30, 1935.

Synopsis of Remarks made to Mr. William 
Allen White by Vice Minister for Foreign 
Affairs, Dr. Hsu Mo.

Subject; Sino-Japanese Relations.

If this is your first visit to China, you are finding 

here an international situation which is unprecedented, not 

only in your own experience, but in the diplomatic history 

of the world. You find a foreign nation sending its armed 

forces on to Chinese territory and, for all practical pur

poses, making war on China. You find the military officers 

of that nation intriguing against the authority of the 

Chinese Government and seeking to disrupt the country’s in

tegrity. And all of this is done during a time of nominal 

peace.

In many ways the state of affairs between Japan and 

China is worse for China than an actual state of war would 

be. After the Sino-Japanese war of 1895 China sued for 

peace, lost territory and paid an indemnity. But the war 

was over - China was able to pursue her way unmolested, at 

least for the time being. As things are now, the Chinese 

Government is subjected to continual harassment; Japanese 

officers invading Chinese territory openly plot to under

mine the authority of the Chinese Government; the Chinese 

Government is never able to anticipate from one day to the 

next the source or direction from, which new encroachment 

on the sovereignty of China may come.

When the
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Whan the Chinese Government ventures to protest against 

these activities of the officers of a self-styled friendly 

neighbor, it is met with the accusation that China is an un

organized state and that China is lacking in sincerity.

The state that is unorganized is Japan. There may be 

Communist bandits in China; there may be sectional differ

ences between groups of provinces; there may be rivalries 

between Chinese leaders; but, at any rate, there is a Nation 

al Government in China, which can speak for the Nation and 

is acknowledged by all Chinese as the Government of the 

Nation. The civilian portion of the Japanese Government, on 

the contrary, cannot give undertakings which the military 

element in the Japanese Government will honor. To make 

matters worse, there are divisions within the Japanese mili

tary establishment; the so-called "Young Officers Party" 

flouts the control of the higher command. These younger 

officers take independent action on Chinese soil secure in 

the knowledge that if their schemes against China succeed, 

the results will be validated by the Japanese Government 

and they, themselves, will be rewarded; while if their 

schemes fail, their actions will be disclaimed by the Japan

ese Government and no untoward effects will follow.

As for the charge that the Chinese Government is "in

sincere”, picture the situation! The Japanese Minister 

for Foreign Affairs insists that the Chinese Government 

accept certain principles of cooperation between the two 

Nations. The Chinese Government, having in mind the in

cursions of Japanese troops into Chinese territory, the

subversive
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subversive plots of Japanese officers on China’s own soil, 

requests that the Minister for Foreign Affairs be more 

precise, that he indicate in some concrete way Just what 

he means by "cooperation”. This he refuses to do and the 

whole Japanese nation loudly accuses the Chinese Govern

ment of being "insincere" in its relations with Japan.

The question arises, what is the attitude of other 

countries friendly to China toward the situation just des

cribed; what is the attitude of the United States? In 

1931, when Japan seized Manchuria from China, the United 

States and the League of Nations announced their adherence 

to principles which had been violated, principles based on 

the Nine Power Treaty and the Kellogg Pact, that is, that 

they would not recognize results achieved by other than 

peaceful means. But this action might be termed "nega

tive action"; it had no effect on Japanese activities; the 

Japanese believed that, after all, "Manchukuo" would proceed 

more advantageously without recognition from foreign nations 

than with it. What is the attitude of these nations toward 

the present further attempts of Japan to break off pieces 

of China’s territory? Is it still "negative", or is it 

to be "positive"?
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TELEGRAM RECETVETT

MED
This telegram must From ■ PEIPING 
be closely paraphrased
before being commun!- Dated January 3, 1936
cated to anyone (a)

^iJivisinaK&'XP ° e i ve<3- 9:40 a.m.
Secretary of State ,Z,Oj^STEROffAIRSjC-*

3 -1936 ^

Washington KJ n Jf
\Department of State

2, January 3, 5 p.m. /
■ 'Jtto

Embassy’s 247 December 27, 3 p.m.
One. There have occurred no (repeat no) important 

developments in the North China situation during the 
past few days in so far as is known.

Two. It is understood that one of the problems 

delaying negotiations at Tientsin with regard to the 

future status of the regime in the demilitarized zone 

is the disposition of Yin Ju Keng in case his regime 
should be absorbed by the Hopei Chahar Political

Council and that the negotiators are awaiting the return 
from Hanchuria of Doihara. (

Three. The Japanese military are apparently 
continuing to establish their control of Chahar North 
of the Great V/all through the establishment of peace 
preservation corps composed of mongols susceptible to 
Japanese direction. It would seem that the Japanese 
military have used to advantage in obtaining the 

acquiescence of Chinese officials of Chahar the agree
ment of last-.June made in settlement of a minor

N 7- 
1936

incident
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MED - 2 - #2, January 3, 5 p.m. from Peiping

incident which occurred at Kalgan /June five (see
hiuEmbassy’s 321, June 27, 4 p.m,)./

Four. Muto, First Secretary and senior 
diplomat of the local Japanese Embassy, is being re
placed by a second secretary from the Embassy at 
Hsinking who is said to be more in sympathy with the 
views of the afilitary (see Embassy’s 243, December 

/7«T4 023, 4 p.m.);
By mail to Tokyo.

JOHNSON
CSB
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CONFIDENTIAL
PARAPHRASE

A telegram (No. 2) dated January 3, 1936, from the 
American Ambassador at Peiping, reads substantially as 
follows:

Insofar as can be ascertained there have been during 
the past few days no Important developments In the situa
tion In North China. Negotiations at Tientsin as to the 
future status of the demilitarised sone régime are being 

delayed, It Is understood, due to the fact that the 
negotiators are awaiting Dolhara’e return from Manchuria 
and because of the problem of disposing of the Chairman 
of the autonomous government for eastern Hopei (Yin Ju- 
keng) in the event that the Hopei-Chahar Political Council 
should absorb his régime.

It would appear that greater control of that part of 
Chahar north of the Wall by means of peace preservation 
corps comprising Mongols agreeable to the direction of 
Japanese le being established by the Japanese military 
and the agreement made in June, 1936, in settling a minor 
incident which took place on June 6 at Kalgan has been 
used to advantage by the Japanese military in bringing 
about the acquiescence of the Chahar Chinese officials.

From the Japanese Embassy at Hsinking a second 
secretary, who is understood to be more sympathetic to 
the aspirations of the Japanese military, is being 

transferred
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transferred to replace the present First Secretary and 
senior diplomat (Muto) of the Japanese Embassy at Peiping.

793.94/7614

CiR.
FE:0SR/VDM 
1-4-36

FE
I-1 '/t-/
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no• Subject

- -P^j^ÔNÉOF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS
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Conversation. December 19, 1935.

Sir Ronald Lindsay, 
Ambassador.

yf S'',4

" t£M Éofiprable 
the British
nc-■ W i ■! :j> i W;’. Hornbeck.

' ' ' ' ''■ •’hS

The British C: ___ ~
the Japanese Foreign Office, in

Government’s Inquiry at
v Axv v x vx v VX X X v w X XX

November, with regard to Japan’s 
Activities in North China.

EASJtZ AFFAIRS ■

1935 |
/

ofSEai^/' The Ambassador came to my office and said that he 

had just received from his Government reports made by 

the British Chargé at Tokyo, Mr. Wiggin, on the conversa

tion which the Chargé had had with the Japanese Vice

Minister for Foreign Affairs when the Chargé made, under

instruction from the British Foreign Office, inquiry

with regard to Japan’s activities in North China. (NOTE: 

See my memorandum of conversation with the British Ambas

sador of November 29.) He said that he would like to have

X me read the reports. He handed me papers which totaled

793.94/7615

h.

eight pages of foolscap with typing in double space. 

The Chargé reported that the Japanese Minister for

Foreign Affairs had plead pressure of business and ha<fe

asked him to talk with the Vice Minister. The Chargé hadG 
b g 

made to the Vice Minister the inquiry which the British ü P 
Foreign Office had instructed him to make. The Vice MrSiste^' 

had ’'affected" an attitude of serious concern; he had saidj £+■ 
that such an inquiry might produce serious repercussions &

in
a>
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in Japanese official circles and among the public. There 

had been asked a definite question. It called for a reply. 

Jhat right had the British Government to interrogate the 

Japanese Government in regard to the matter? Might not 

the Japanese Government equally well ask the British Govern

ment what was its policy in regard to China? On what 

reports was the inquiry based? The Chargé had deliberately 

avoided rejoinder to these questions. He had stated that 

his inquiry was made under instructions and that if details 

were desired with regard to the reports he would be glad 

to ask his Government for further instructions. The Vice 

Minister had not pressed the point. The Vice Minister had 

then launched into a statement which went on for nearly an 

hour with regard to the situation in China. He had 

especially complained of the British Government’s having 

sent Sir Leith-Ross there and of Ross’ activities. He 

had affirmed that Ross had gotten himself thoroughly mixed 

in with Chinese politics. The Chargé had attempted tact

fully to express dissent, but the Vice Minister had repeated 

his affirmation. The Vice Minister had affirmed that a 

considerable number of the Chinese leaders constantly 

"run with the hare and hunt with the hounds"; that newspaper 

and other reports emanating from China are entirely untrust

worthy; that Japan, as the nearest neighbor, has special 

responsibilities with regard to China. Mention of the

Nine Power Treaty had come into the conversation and the

Vice Minister had avoided expressing himself in any way
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with regard thereto. In conclusion, the Chargé reported 

that several of his diplomatic colleagues felt as did he 

that it would be quite impossible to obtain from the Japa

nese Government any assurances in relation to the Nine 

Power Treaty.

I thanked the Ambassador for his courtesy in thus 

having imparted this information to us. There followed a 

brief discussion of factors in the international situation 

in and with regard to the Far East. There was then some 

discussion of the recent difficulties of the British Cabinet, 

in the course of which statements which the Ambassador made 

gave me the impression that he felt that Sir Samuel Hoare 

had been badly and insufficiently advised and had gone too 

hastily into his commitment with M. Laval. E© seemed very 

much concerned with regard to the present situation. He 

remarked: "If Mussolini gets away with this, it will look 

as though anybody could get away with anything." The con

versation then reverted to the original subject and partic

ularly to the action taken by the British and the American 

Governments. I said that I thought the making by the 

British Government of its inquiry at Tokyo had served a 

useful purpose; that I was both glad that the British Govern

ment had made that inquiry and that the American Government 

had not taken similar action but had taken the action which 

it did; that both Governments had given clear indication of 

their concern; and that I felt it fortunate that 'each had 

acted when and as it did. The Ambassador said that he was 

completely

---- i "-
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completely of the same view and that it seemed to him 

that the two Governments, each in its own way, had done 

"about all that we could do".

As the Ambassador rose to leave, I thanked him again 

for having brought us the information under reference and 

I expressed the hope that the two Governments might keep 

each other informed of developments of common interest.

FE:SKH/2MK FE
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To the American Ambassador,

London.

The Secretary of State refers to hie instruction 

Ko. 1049 of December 19, 1935, with regard to action taken 

by the British Government in reference to Japanese activi

ties in North China and encloses for the strictly confi

dential information of the American Ambassador copies of 

memoranda of conversations of November 29 and December 19, 

between the British Ambassador and an officer of the De

partment on this subject.

795.94/76 
I 5

Enclosures:

Copies of memoranda of 
conversations of November 29 
and December 19.

793.94/

mW FK

XII-26-35
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teoember 28 1935

Ko.
bTRICTLÏ CONFIDENTIAL

To the American Ambassador, 

Tokyo.

The Secretary of State refers to his Instruction 

Ko. 900 of December 16, 1935, with regard to action 

taken by the British Government in reference to Japanese 

activities in North China and encloses for the strictly 

confidential Information of the American Ambassador 

copies of memoranda of conversations of November 29 and 

December 19, between the British Ambassador and an 

officer of the Department on this subject.

■Enclosures:
Copies of memoranda of 

conversations of November 29 
and December 19.

793.94/

IE

XI1-26-35
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»eoember 28 1935

Mo. 6

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL.

To the American Ambassador,

Peiping.

The Secretary of State refers to his instruction 

So. 56 of December 16, 1935, with regard to action taken 

by the British Government in reference to Japanese activi
ties In North China and enclose» for the strictly confi

dential Informât5on of the American Ambassador copies of 

memoranda of conversation» of November 29 end December 19, 

between the British Ambassador end an officer of the De
partment on thia eubject.

793.94/7615

Enclosures:

Copies of memoranda of 
conversations ©f November 89 
and December 19.

793.94/

Copy to Nanking.
c

FE:E(fc FE

XII—24-35
« ah
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DIVI SI ON OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS 
jfiû a December 27, 1935.

, /// FOR THE INFORMATION OF THE SECRETARY: 

/yr In regard to the Far Eastern situation, — 
v*

In China, there has been since yesterday no substantial 
./------------

'alteration in the situation. At Shanghai, the student demon

strations, the effort of the police to put a stop thereto, 

and the effort of the officials to induce the students to 

desist therefrom continue. The Japanese have apparently not 

added to, nor have they subtracted from their threat that 

they will exert new pressure about the first of the year.

From Japan there comes in the press the news that 

Count Makino has resigned from the post of Lord Keeper of 

the Privy Seal and that he will be succeeded by Admiral Saito. 

If true, this is important: Count Makino is a very brainy 

conservative, has had broad international experience, and 

has exercised a very wholesome influence with the Emperor; 

Admiral Saito is high minded and has a generally benevolent 

outlook but is not as intelligent as Makino, has had less of 

international experience but more of administrative experi

ence, is said to be good at effecting compromises but to 

lack clear-cut forcefulness as a counselor.

The Japanese Government has declined to make any conces

sions in connection with the petroleum law; and the Japanese 

and "Manchukuo" authorities are declining to compensate th$ 

foreign oil companies for anything over and above an assessed 

value of the companies* properties in Manchuria.
Co cn

FE:SKH/ZMK

793.94/76 16 
F/FG
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs
January 27, 1936

Tientsin's No. 92 oi December 
2, 1935, is inregard to the demand 
for autonomous government.

The Commissioner of Public 
Works stated in an interview that 
the Japanese were pressing for an 
announcement of autonomy by the 
Mayor of Tientsin, who felt that 
he could not resist much longer. 
Enquiry was made as to what the 
attitude of the Consular Corps 
would be if such an announcement 
were made.

Mr. Caldwell stated that he 
could not say what the attitude 
would be but that he would communi 
cate the gist of the conversation 
to his Government.
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subject

Copy for the Department

Honorable

kelson rusler Johnson

‘.;0-

Tientsin, chine, ece^er

fl t./t

For Distribution-Check

'mer1can mbassadur
r

helping
J

emrtd for autonome 
Tn lien t sTn. "

Grade | A A 
For | /V'

Cm Ib r (I

371936
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In U.S.A.
0 A/ /

_2LD

°-NJ.AiNDM.L

I have the honor to enclose a msorundu® a

conversation which I hr.d today with Sr. Yeng

ling, Commissi out of liiblic '-orks of Tientsin,
regarding the demands for the announcement of an

autonomous government in Tientsin no? being and®

ipon the Mayor by the Japanese military cc
ï consider that fâr. Yang’s statemnts ar®

worthy of credence and that there my be such an

announcement in the ver.v near future

Respectfully yours,

J. K. Caldwell, 
,ncioa ausrlcen ùo’Siü General.

1/, ^emrandmg of conversation vith Mr. Yang iso-ling

800
J C:JP. j the signed origi-

. \ true copy of

KoaelvadL
Mve copies to th. C°?y to tho Srtb*«fcr»-epart«®nt, without covering despcteh.

*T1 i5j
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Enclosure No. 1 to despatch No. 92 
from the American Consul General, Tientsin, 
China, dated December 2, 1935, on the 
subject of the demand for autonomous 
government in Tientsin.

American Consult; be General., x'lontsin,

December 2, 19G5.

M ts. M O R A N » Ü M

of conversation with Lîr. Yang Pao-llng, 
Commissioner of Public orks of Tientsin.

ÜTRTCT1Y C0,TO.Gm

cub jo e t : ownd for autonomous government
in Tientsin.

Mr. Yang Pao-ling called et the Consulate 

General this afternoon after having telephoned 

and ronuostod an appointment. He said thr;t ha had 

boon asked by the Mayor to see me in a personal 

capacity in order toexplain that the Japanese 

military are pressing the Mayor very hard for the 

immediate announcement of an autonomous government 

inTTrëntftlnî and that the Mayor would like to know 

what would bo the attitude of tho Consular Body in 

cas© an autonomous government wre declared here. 

Mr. Yang said that th© Mayor is ill and feels that 

he has about reached tho limit of his endurance and. 

that he will have to either accede to tho Japanese 

demands within the next day or two or permit the 

movement to cone into being over his protests with 

consequent disorder, the Japanese having, according 

to ?tr. Yang, definitely threatened to create disorder 

in the city.

Mr. Yang said that although tho demande of the 

Japanese for an autonomous government in North China 

have boon mdo repeatedly within the last few weeks, 

the
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the pressure Is definitely very much greater today, 

possibly on account of the visit to North China of 

General Ho Ying-chln, Ministar of ar. In reply 

to my inquiry, Mr. Yang said that General Ho would 

not come to Tientsin and probably not to Peiping; 

that he would visit General ^heng Chen in looting 

and then roturn to the south as he would probably 

be Boized if he entered Peiping.

Mr. Yang said thct he had given to the NOa'UI 
CiTWhi GTAli the information regarding the Japanese 

demands for uarters for throe divisions of troops; 

that the Japanese had stated that they were prepared 

to move 5C,000 troops, but that he, Kr. Yang, 

believed that they were not planning to use more 

than 10,000 troops.

I asked Mr. Yang whether he had any reason to 

suppose that Nanking was considering opposing the 

autonomous government with armed force, to which he 

replied that Hanking forces wore toofar away for 

this to be done.

In reply to Mr. Yang’s inquiry concerning the 

attitude of the Consular Body, I said that if the 

Consular Body were to meet to consider such a 

matter it would not be possible to secure unanimity 

of opinion; and that moreover, If a matter of this 

Importance were to be considered, I should find it 

necessary to first obtain instruction from my 

government, and that I presumed that other consular 

representatives would be in the same position.
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I regretted that under the circumstances I could 
not express any opinion as to what the attitude of 
any of the governments would be In regard to such 

a question.
Mr, Yang showed conoid arable interest in. ascer 

tainlng whether information such as thia is passed, 
on to the .Jabassy and to the '.’apartment of Jtate in 
ashington. I informed him that, of course, the 

Government was kept Informed of developments here 
as fully as possible. I told Mr. Yang that I would 
pass on to my government th information which he 
had given me if he had no objections. He said that 
he had no objection but he would ask that no names 
bo mentioned, in any communication which might be 
Intercepted by unauthorized persons.

Mr. Yang said that the Chinese authorities in 
tiorth China have been trying to hold out as long 
as possible; that they have been in telegraphic 
communication with Nanking which so far has done no 
more than ask that they hold on as long as possible 
but that he considers that It is not possible to 

hold out much longer.
Mr. Yang observed that the Chief of Police In 

the Chinese city is not entirely dependable; that 

he was not selected by the present Mayor but was 

left over from the Ho regime, and had been selected 

because of his acceptability to the Japanese. Mr. 

Yang also said that when General Yu left Tientsin
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«
* he removed the best of the arms and ammunition

and that under these circumstances armed opposition 

to the demand for an autonomous government would be 

■ hopeless.

On parting Mr. Yang said that apparently the 

only thing for the Mayor to do is to continue to 

endeavor to defer the coming into being of an 

autonomous government in Tientsin a little longer. 

Mr. Yang added that If such a government cam into 

effect he would himself resign from his present 

post.

J. K. Caldwell, 
American Consul General.

800

A true copy of 1 
the signed origi- I
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CONK0MSNTIAL
.N0

S

Subject: in North China.
... - 

DEC 31 1935 )' .7

wore©Mr. Secretary.
Although no major developments have occurred in China 

during the past ten days, reports from the Embassy at 
Peiping and Nanking and the Consulate General at Shanghai 
indicate that the situation is becoming grave.

The recent establishment under Japanese pressure of 
the Hopei-Chahar Political Council, with General Sung Che- 
yuan as its Chairman, has called forth outward manifesta
tions of Chinese resentment by students, mainly in the 
form of parades and other more or less orderly forms of 
demonstration. Demonstrations first occurred in Peiping 
and Tientsin where effective steps were taken to put a 
stop to them and later in Nanking, Hankow, Shanghai and 
other cities. The Chinese authorities have resorted to

793.94/7617

various expedients in an endeavor, with varying degrees g 
30

of success, to persuade the students to desist from agita- p 
tion and return to their studies. On December 23 General
Chiang Kai-shek Issued an invitation to heads of educational 
institutions and student representatives to meet with him 

in

-n
•n 
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in Nanking on January 15, 1936, and gave orders to the 

Ministry of Education that students should pursue their 

studies as usual.
At Shanghai, where a serious situation began to 

develop on December 23, students took possession of the 

north station, demanding transportation to Nanking for 

the purpose of Interviewing government leaders, seized 

two trains and started In the direction of Nanking. It 

has been reported from Shanghai and Nanking that one train 

load had already returned to Shanghai or Its Immediate 

vicinity and yesterday afternoon the other one started 

back from a point about half way to Nanking. The Chinese 

authorities appear to have obtained the return of these 

students mainly as a result of negotiation or persuasion. 

Martial law has been declared in Shanghai (on December 24) 

and at Nanking (on December 25) and other precautionary 

measures have been taken both by the Chinese authorities 

and by the authorities of the International Settlement 

and French Concession at Shanghai.

An incident of possible serious import to the National 

Government was the assassination on December 25 of T’ang 

Yu-Jen, Vice Minister of Communications and until recently 

Administrative Vice Minister for Foreign Affairs (he was 

allegedly pro-Japanese and had been active in Sino-Japanese 

negotiations), the consensus of opinion, according to the

Embassy
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Embassy at Peiping, being that the same forces which made 

an attempt on the life of Wang Chlng-wei were responsible 

for this murder. There are unconfirmed reports that other 

high officials are marked for attack and fears have been 

expressed in high official quarters that a "reign of terror" 

may have commenced.

As a possible indication of future acts of the new 

Hopel-Chahar Political Council was the recent appointment 

by that Council, without reference to Nanking, of Chen 

Chueh-sheng (who has a Japanese mother, is an adviser to 

General Sung and has been a leading negotiator between the 

Japanese and General Sung) as acting managing director of 

the Peiping-Mukden Railway. According to reports believed 

to be reliable, the Japanese have informed the Chinese 

authorities that the Council will be given a trial of 

three months.

Peiping in commenting on the unconfirmed reports that 

Teh (Te) Wang had a few days ago declared the independence 

of the Mongolian Autonomous Political Council stated in 

substance that if this has not yet taken place Japanese 

pressure may be expected shortly to bring it about.

The Japanese military authorities are reported to have

taken a serious view of the situation at Shanghai (now 

reported
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reported as being considerably Improved) and the First 

Secretary of the Japanese Embassy at Nanking Is said to 

have characterised the lack of control over the students 

as a "glaring example of the National Government’s Im

potence". A Rengo report quoted the Foreign Office 

spokesman as saying "dark clouds will be cast over 

Chinese-Japanese relations unless Chiang Kai-shek con

trols anti-Japanese agitation". The Japanese Military 

Attache at Shanghai Is reported to have said to the 

correspondent of the NEW YORK TIMES for his private In

formation that the Japanese contemplate presenting demands 

in the early part of next week which will precipitate a 

real crisis (reported by Consulate General, Shanghai).

The situation is growing more and more tense. The 

National Government Is faced with the problem of bringing 

to an end without delay all demonstrations of an anti

Japanese character which, If permitted to continue, may 

develop Into a boycott of Japanese goods or antl-Japanese 

acts of a more violent character. Although the Chinese 

authorities have shown that they are reluctant to use 

force to put a stop to student demonstrations, circumstances 

may soon force the National Government to decide whether 

it will adopt violent measures to suppress student demonstra

tions or oppose with force further Japanese aggression.

In
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In either case the Government will find itself in a desperate 

position. According to press reports the Chinese authorities 

entertain faint hopes that the aggravated situation on the 

"Manchukuo*-Outer Mongolian border growing out of recent 

incidents may give them a respite.

FEsMSM/1
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I.P.R. BANFF CONFERENCE AND THE JAPANESE QUESTION.

After participating in the Banff Conference of 1933 and 
especially after investigating the presentation of their case 
by the Japanese delegation of 14 publicists I felt strongly 
that only Anglo-Americen cooperation could find a modus 
vivendi out of this impasse.

There is a fundamental clash between the Japanese policy 
of monopolistic appropriation and the American John Hay 
doctrine of the Open Door. Japan has flouted all her treaty 
engagements as well us the League, the Lytton Commission, and 
the naval ratios. She has practically proclaimed an Asiatic 
Monroe Doctrine, and is incorporating China piece-meal before 
our eyes. Her population urge and economic insufficiency 
postulate intensified industrialism, and this, expedient so 
miraculously developed demands free access to raw materials 
and an unimpeded zone of markets.

Japan is playing her game well. But what other alternative 
has she to a programme of military force ? Only American and 
British cooperation can guarantee her the security and 
equality which are the permanent bases of her policy. Surely 
the English speaking peoples in unison recognising Japan’s 
stark economic needs can meet her frankly in conference with 
all cards on the table and in a mood of generous sympathy 
find by compromise or by joint sacrifice an alternative policy 
of peace for Japan. The combined weight of Anglo-American 
resources can make such proposals effective. The Washington 
Pact of 1922 saved the Pacific from Armageddon before the eyes 
of an incredulous world and for fifteen years since lias saved 
us from that calamity. Surely statesmanship is not so 
beggared, nor nationalistic interests so selfish as to 
acquiesce supinely in the impending catastrophe. These two 
great Powers to-day can surely transcend shipping rivalries, 
trading disputes and war debts and find a solution to what 
General Smuts calls the darkest political danger of the world 
to-day.
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B. Relations with Other Countries.

1. Japan.
a. Conferences of Japanese Leaders. 

During October Japanese 

military and civilian officials held frequent con

ferences at which, according to all the available 

reports, Japanese officials stationed in China 

were informed of recent decisions of the Japanese 
Government in regard to its "China Policy”. One 

of these conferences was held at Dairen on October 

12th and 13th, another at Shanghai beginning 
October 19th and a third at Tientsin on October 25th 

and
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and 26th. Among the prominent Japanese who attended 

one or more of the conferences were: Major-General 

Okamura, Chief of the Second Section of the General 

->taff and formerly Vice Chief of Staff of the Kwantung 

Army; Major-General Tads, Commander of the Japanese 

Garrison in North China; Major-General Itagakl, 

Vice Chief of staff of the Kwantung Army; Mr. Z. 

Morishima, a Section Chief in the Japanese '‘oreign 

Office; «nd Mr. Matsuoka, President of the oouth 

Manchuria Railway Company, who attended only the 

conference in Dairen. According to one report the 

principal reason for tr. Morishiwa’s visit to China 

was to inform tactfully Japanese Consular officials 

that they were to follow the Army’s policy.

> h. Further Japanese Protest to

r ’ North China Authorities. Consul General' Katoagoe

■ and General Tada on October 29 jointly delivered a 

sharp formal protest to Chairman Shang Chen, General 

Sung Che-yuan, and the Mayors of Peipinr and Tientsin, 

against the alleged recrudescence of anti-Japanese 

agitation in Huapei.

i Mr. Kawagoe’s despatch reminded

the Chinese officials of their promise to eliminate 

anti-Japanese and anti-"Manehukuo" organizations 

such as the Tangpu and Blue Jacket societies from 
j

the Peiping - Tientsin district, and averred that 

those groups had again become active under different 

names and forms. A verbal protest to the same

effect
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effect had been made by the Japanese consular and 

military establishments in Tientsin to the provincial 

and municipal authorities on October 23, at which 

time documentary evidence was offered of the conni

vance of the Nanking Government in the activities 

of the so-called ’’anti-Japanese" groups. A list of 

names was also produced, and the Chinese authorities 

were commanded to arrest or drive out of North China 

all those suspected.

c. De-militarization of Chahar. 

The "de-militarization'* of Chahar was completed 

during the first part of the month with the with

drawal from it of the last of General Jung’s troops; 

the maintenance of public order has been left to a 

newly organized Peace Preservation Corps, to be 

commanded by the infamous Feng Shou-p’eng, who 

earlier in the year had done his share in preventing 

the maintenance of public order in the De-militarized 

Zone. Meanwhile an American who has just recently 

completed a trip through Chahar states it to be 

his impression that that Province is already almost 

completely under the domination of the Japanese 

military, who are constructing, he says, an air 

port in west Chahar to supplement their air base in 

Dolonor.

d. Hint that the Branch Council 

Must Go. The Branch Military Council was especially 

the target of attack, it having been reported on

October
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October 6th in the Japanese press of Tientsin that 

the Political Training Department of that Council, 

abolished in accordance with the Japanese demands 

of May 29, had been reconstituted as an Intelligence 

Department. It is said that a number of the employees 

of the Council, and many other residents of Peiping, 

left that city for Shanghai and Nanking on informa

tion of the protest. The presentation six days later 

of a formal written protest was intended to indicate, 

Chinese believe, that the Japanese did not consider 

the efforts made by the Provincial authorities in 

the interim to be satisfactory. A United Press 

report states that in handing the warning to General 

Poo wen-yueh, Acting Chairman of the Council, 

Lieutenant Colonel Takahashi gave him a very clear 

intimation that it was essential that the Council 

be abolished.

e. Hsiangho Uprising. On October 

18th or 19th a certain "?u I-t’ing, who is said to 

claim to be the sworn brother of Pai Chlen-wu, 

appeared in Hsiangho Helen and began agitating 

among the local farmers against certain taxes. 

Chinese sources allege that in the motley following 

which W quickly gathered there were some who were 

not Chinese, and many more who were not Hsiangho 

farmers. Representatives of the insurgents called 

on the Magistrate of Hsiangho Hsien on October 20, 

invoking the right of impeachment which they 

alleged the principles of Sun Yat-sen assured them.

The i ;
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The magistrate refused their demande. On the 

following day the mob again gathered, and the Hsien 

government asked them to depute representatives to 

present their demands. The number of these repre

sentatives is disputed, but two or three of them 

were Japanese ronin. The magistrate refused the 

demands and imprisoned the representatives.

Yin Ju-keng, the supervisor of 

the Luan-Yu 'area, receiving information at T’angshan 

of the situation, telephoned the Military Attache’s 

office of the Japanese Embassy, and a truck carrying 

twenty Japanese troops was despatched to the scene. 

Yin also ordered a company of Pao An Tui to Hsiangho. 

The Japanese troops entered the city on October 22 

to call on the magistrate; the mob pressed through 

the gates after them. The troops obtained the 

release of the imprisoned representatives and 

withdrew, as did the company of Pao An Tui. When 

called to account for this lattor circumstance, 

Yin stated that he had given the order for the Pao 

An Tui’s withdrawal under Japanese pressure. The 

mob drove out the magistrate, and, it is said, 

mutilated the captured Chief of Police of the city.

The Chairman of the Provincial 

Government deputed one Liu Yueh-tung to proceed to 

Hsiangho to investigate the uprising and take over 

the magistracy, but he was made a prisoner upon 

his arrival there. After having offered the post 

of magistrate to An Hou-chai, one-time Chairman of
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the Chinese Chamber of Commerce of Peiping, who 
apparently refused the honor, '.hi I-t’ing, the leader 
of the uprising, took over the government himself.

The Japanese military authorities 

forbade the despatch of Chinese troops to Hsiangho, 
since that city is on the Tangku Truce Line, and 
they were openly critical of the prompt police 
measures taken by the Provincial authorities to 
prevent the spread of the uprising to other hsien.

General Shang undertook negotia
tions with General Tada looking toward a peaceful 
settlement of the affair, but at the close of the 
month under review, the insurgents still held 
Hsiangho and the Provincial Government’s appointee 
to the magistracy was still a prisoner.

f, Precautions in Tientsin* During 

the Hsiangho trouble Tientsin was Placed under a 
modified form of martial law, A group, said to be 
associated with the Hsiangho movement, and styling 
itself the "People’s Autonomous Petition Corps", 
was reported to have scheduled a meeting for 
October 28th, following which it was planned to 
proceed en masse to various government offices to 
petition the authorities, but the leaders were 
persuaded by the police to postpone the meeting.

g. Japanese Raid Tientsin Press 
Censorship Bureau* Allegedly because it was suspected
of harboring "Blue Shirts" or other anti-Japanese 

elements
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elements, the Tientsin Press Censorship Bureau was 

raided by Japanese gendarmes on the night of 

October 28, and six Chinese were carried off, to 

be released 22 hours later, after having been 

questioned and obliged to sign a statement that 

they harbored no anti-Japanese sentiments. After 

this demarche it was expected that Chinese efforts 

to curtail Japanese propaganda in this area would 

slacken.

h. Unrest in the Demilitarized Zone. 

Early in the month of October the forces of anarchy 

that have played freely through the Demilitarized 

iono since its creation began once again to gather.

On the 3d or 4th Yang Erh, a bandit active in the 

Zone in April, reappeared in Chihslen at the head 

of over a thousand men, whom he had led down across 

the Great E'all from Hsinglunghsien on the "Manchukuo" 

side. To meet this menace martial law was declared 

in Tsunhua and Yut’ien Helens.

Persistent reports then began to 

reach Tientsin that General Pai Chien-wu, leader of 

the "Fengtai Rebellion", had gone to Tsunhua and 

Malanyu. He was reported to be sending his followers 

to Ch’ienan and Chihslen also, in the furtherance 

of "a certain plan". At Tat*an, in the Helho 

district of Chahar from which Chinese troops were 

expelled in January, 1935, 4,000 vagrants, described 

as coming from the Luanchow district, had gathered.

NO
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No one asked why, and no one appeared to pay much 

attention when on or before the 20th of the month 

they were apparently moved bodily down into the .one. 

On October 19, a thousand people, 

presumably representing twenty of the surrounding 

villages, attacked the Tsunhua tax office, according 

to reports received in T’angshan. At about the 

same time handbills began to circulate in Tsunhua 

and Chihsien, urging the peasantry to rise up and 

ta’ce its government into its own hands.

1. Japanese Land Seizure at Tangku. 

During the early part of October the Japanese 

military seized a large tract of land on the left 

bank of the mouth of the Hal Ho below Tangku, 

claiming it by right of conquest during the Boxer 

uprising. Building operations have already been 

begun there, and it is the intent of the Japanese 

military, the authorities of Tangku believe, to 

erect a fort at that strategic point.

j. General Chiang and North China. 

Chahar, probably the poorest of the northern 

provinces, seems to be already lost to China. But 

along the western borders of Shansi - a province 

which contains almost half of the coal reserves of 

all China - General Chiang is reported to have 

placed an army of 200,000 men. This concentration 

of troops occurred at the beginning of October 

incident to the transfer of his communist suppression 

headquarters from Szechwan to Shensi, strategically

the
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the strongest province in China. A press report 

stated that General Yu Hsueh-chung had been ordered 

to lead his "communist-suppression" army through 

Juiyuan and Chahar to the borders of Jehol.

k. General Yen Goes to linking. 

Lest General Yen Hsi-shan misunderstand this massing 

of troops to the nestward of his province, first 

General Chang Hsueh-liong and then General Chiang 

himself flew to Taiyuanfu to secure Yen’s cooperation. 

The result of these visits was a very important one 

^or North China: Yon flew to Nanking on October 25 

to attend the Gixth Plenary Cession of Central 

Executive Committee and the Kuomintang Congress 

which was to follow it. In a press interview on 

his arrival at the capital he urged the necessity 

of forsaking the attitude of endurance and sacrifice 

for a definite national policy; if that were done, 

it would be easier, he said, for each of the pro

vinces to carry out its responsibilities.

1• Feng’s Visit to Nanking. 

Scarcely less significant for the future of Huapel 

was Feng Yu-hsiang’s decision to follow Yen’s 

example and attend the Nanking gathering. Moreover, 

General Hsiung Pin, who by report enjoys the 

Generalissimo’s confidence, is said to have spent 

the latter part of the month in conferences with 

Generals Sung Che-yuan and Han Fu-chu.
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m. A "Manchukuo" Bureau to Manage 

the Mongolians. General Doihara’s statement to 

pressmen at the beginning of October that the Inner 

Mongolians need guidance was given point later in 

the month by the publication of plans for the 

establishment at Dolonor of a branch office of the 

"Mongolian Banner Departments" of "Manchukuo". 

The object in view is stated to be the establishment 

of a greater degree of control over the people of 

eastern Mongolia. A resident of Pai Ling Miao, who 

has been in close personal contact with Te Wang, 

states that the Prince himself considers it only 

a matter of time until he and his people pass under 

Japanese control.
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II. Foreim elaticrs:

k, helutiors ■■■1th the l-nji ed ,.Uitea:

Eothing to report.

B. Gelati •-■ne with other .gauntries;

1.
\ ’ -fhere was -mring votober lit «lu clarification o£ the 

two ■■ -roblCBia in ■ ino-Taponeae relation© hich had been of 

. riuary iat.?-re i. ’.urinr .optesbor; namely, (1) th® inten- 

ti'-uc jf -be <?-,v;Lth -<•. -hlxie exthoi in port

or lu ertirety and UJ the future of General -W: Ciie-yuan 

in î-'orth China.

a. -^anex Im actions tonurd Jhlaa: 

Conferences of /?,pançu:e ■ fricluls: 

Folia ing. conversations in i’ohyo of officials of the 

feinietrie^ of Foreife-n .-.f fairs, -ar, and havy with r&t,wè to 

J'ay&n’s China policy, ropre sen tat ivea .Tore dsspatohsâ by 

those rainistrios to .hark.hai, allegedly to inform thsir per

sonnel in China of the results of the Tohyo conversations, 

the three representatives «ere Kr. Coro ^orishioa, Chief 

of the First ^notion of the bureau of Asiatic! affairs of 

■vhu yoroim ffice, Kajor Gtmeral Yasuji ■■ kaaurs, : iroctor 

of ch® ."aoonh «epartnent of the «unay General btaff, and 

,;apV:ln fadso Honda, Chief of the China Section of ths 

'Kaval General ^-t^ff. these three officials sei urately 

met representatives of their reapsotive service» at Shang

hai on t ctober 19. .«.ocwrdinf to Japanese sources, there 

was no joint meeting other than a social gathering to eele-

brat®
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brats the *unifleation” of Japan’s China policy and the 

renewal of good relations between th.? civilian and mill- 

tnry brunches which had Lvon esgcoialiy :. trained since 

the Jopanc.-e diplomata ®f ..ectod la..t ; , ring tho raising 

of t-ho status -of the tto.n t, ,.h..t -f an ea-

bassy. (There had .J.so taxon place w 1»r:,lir..inory ’■">« t- 

Ing of powerful Ja;-:-meu® mililnry officers at, ,,r;ire.n un 

October 12 *,«<1 Id at . r.ioh : ajor -'..otter;*! • tauaura e;r.ve a 

prolisln.r.ry wert; ar.', folloulnt.- th.. XMiotiu at .hanc

hai, -'r. ; oriahim wnt to Hants in for a conference thure 

with Japanese l’orei(.7i files ro. resentntiv®& on October 2b 

and F.G, idiilu ■ ajor c.onurui -. itasiuro yrucoedod tc :outh hiim, 

-japtain Honda leaving, shanghai for .Vomosa. ’i

IM ”JM£lS.(r ^2^

Japan's now "unified*' China policy, to ru4 ui’t which 

those representatives Allegedly esae fros i’ofcyo, was not 

made publie, but, according to well-informed Japanese source;-, 

the policy was abstract in character, ihis -uoulfl eewa .:r<<- 

bablo «is abstraction would very lively be a requisite of 

any ’’asifleatiG»,• of the views of th® military and th® dip

lomats. i-ns Japancs© diplomat stated that the moat con- 

erete term of tho policy ./as agressent that a regime in 

forth hina net detrimental to ths interests of *lianchutaio" 

was essential. Thar® as probably also approval of tlx® so- 

called three point program of Japatt, described in the next 

paragraph. One Japanese military ofxloer was reported as 

stating that there was not a new Japanese policy but merely 

a reaffirmation of th® old cm©»

u**' f * ‘ v *«.
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- laaar a of Japanese dexaiuis:

?Hesc meet lives and reports of c new «unified- j>olicy 

cave iMhc t. i-ws in china that -“a;.<.n h ... ijreacntec' to 

ahina ù&viünà^.. of car-reach ias. itnificonce. .he press pub

lished a report of eleven deixutd.i or de cis»:-. of un alarm- 

1;;. nature. .xcept, however, f..r representations which 

a»7 pos."lbly h :vo be; n mdc by J«.«ana:.c nilitury officers 

in unofficial corvcrs',.ti<ns i.lth Chinese (ind about which 

infom •.•!■..a is lacking, the basis in fact for these rumors, 

in so far oa representation tnrouch the usual diplomatic 

channels were concerned, ap••eared t.; be the ’ three point 

.r^ruw .hi. h the Japanese rinisieu- for rorelf.n ffairs 

io towed the vhinu.n A;ijasr.adur tc Japan mat be the basis 

for a satisfactory solution of .: in..-Japan» relations,

"heue three points have beozi <Un,cribed b„- Japanese offi

cials as (1) éliminâti-xn of anti-Japenese activities in 

China, (2) cooperation between China, lionchukuo’’, -jnd 

Japan, -hich is «1s» -^©scribed. as de facto reçu;- nition 

of '-Eanchukuo", and (3) suppression (Joint?) of co®.unirn 

in iJhlrja, presumably v.ith especial reference to the al- 

Icfjed throat to Sorth China -md Inner lont.olia by cca- 

Qunlst forces in Northwest China, It was aaid that the

Japar.ti.:e military find diplcoats varied considerably in 

interpretation of the real meanly of these three points 

and that it would be difficult for item to agree to a pro-

•,rac of act lai bused on these three points.

b* o.baat;.in£ MâlîB ££ ,UQ.£B

notwithstanding Japanese desire for a regt e in Korth

China not detrimental to the interests of rtlaneliukua”, there

cccurred

> i ÛM-- '* i ’ft H4 ift
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occurred during. • .ctuber no change in personnel of 

GW®s--. officials in office in North. China raid no change 

in utoinistrutivo or;ano. Die dissatisfaction of th® Jap®» 

n,-F.0 with ..he existing. situation va» .-hewn by a foraql pj?Ow 

test on Cctober 12 id th rvt;ux‘d to all^.odly undo;- ircblo ac

tivities of the Intelligence ! apartment of the Peiping Br^.^ 

. ilii-jry Council, a verbal protcr-t on tetober 13 and a for» 

mal ;roto-t- or Cetbbci- 29 by ’.-h consular and mii|w

tax-i’ .iuth' rlti<u <?i >. 1 auin Jui '.tly agaii-.st an aliegod ru- 

cruâssoDos cf anti-Tapanss® activities in north vhlna, 

thu prcisentati^n of n Hist ■ r.unc.-: of chineuo said by the 

.ïax.'îijîc;^; t. -Ti w d in subvert.ivo aativiii .. , «lib the 

request that thc-u persons be arrested or driven out of 

North China. : oanwhllc, th«*re continued v-U’l- us activi

ties f an ominous character ‘ay both Japanein unû Chinouc 

cl orient s, . hi ch desired to mk® use of the confused politic 

cal situation to furththeir sebenes detrimental to the 

authority in Sorth dhina of the National Govsrnnent.

IM ifciaiy.ho pensnnt u.-Jisltv; '

Th© chief incident of a subversive cL-arsctur was an 

uprising of peasants at Hsiangho, a district city about 2.‘. 

.mile® cast of leiping on the border of the dmili tari zed 

area. Certain Chinese and -Japanese either took advantage 

of or caused an agitation by farnsrs in tfcs Hsiangho l?is- 

trict ar-ai.net certain taxes, (sqm of the Chinese end 

JtWanas® wre reported to have been anong those involved 

I51 the Fongt’al incident of last June when a eroup of im- 

decirablas

1» Tientsin’s despatch to nbassy 72 of November IS and 
."•jabasey’a despatch &6 of (ctober 25.

ai.net
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deelrablos attei^.t&d to enter . eij Ing i« ,r. armored 

train.; ii. mob, al., egedly including. Japaxidso, .. re

sented on tetobur 20 certain demanfin tv the .alanglw Is

tra-a. fhe dcriande wre refueod. and roœo ->f the ag.ltatvra 

were arrested. :;r. ’’•’in -Tu-kang, wpoelxl -Aialni str ator of 

tho dmilitariaed area, celle:’ •>'= thu J .panose for assis

tance and 2: .Tajjanv o tree,.© ta--iv©d Ln a truck, entered 

the city on October <..2, their entry portait ting a ®ob of 

saleintents also to <;ain entry, ...nd released the Lnpriecnod 

agitator». *he leadlrif; rebel, a’u l-r* i»g, took aver the 

goverwaent and thv J’aponere military forbade thv des; at ch 

of chinesa troo."» cm the excuse that .'isiant^io is on the 

border of ths deailitarissed area. Subsequently the ,i’O- 

vineial Chaiisaan, General Shane Own, entered into nego

tiations ith th. dost lander "■>{ the Japanese Garrison at 

Xisntsin, d-.ajor c«»«fal ilayao ..ada. Although the situa

tion appeared at the end of ' ctober to I» appruaehlng a 

solution, the rebels still held the city. Cnee sore, 

certain Japanese wre apparently disappointed that an agi

tation instigated in one section of Worth china failed to 
animate the five provinces•

o« J&g Jàte&iâ Jaaaasao nasion:
fhere vas evident during ■■■etcher increasing Chlnsse 

ci'inion that a policy of military resistance to further 

Japoncnw eneroaehaent might have to be adopted, and ï:oae 

Chines® stated that the National Government moving 

troops to strategic points in preparation for aueh re

sistance. Th® possibility of resistance aan given sone 

credibility by the arrival at JimKing during the latter
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part of '‘■stober of karslial ~-'eng Yu-bei&ng frsra shantung 

and General Yen Hsl-shun firoa Shansi and by the reputedly 

l&'.inent arrival of important uouthwootorn loaders, it 

being said t\ai ths’.-e Chinese wo*»ld not visit i .-unking un

less tl.oy had '.t l^ast aooe assurance that reel stance t- 

Japan would be sori «sly discussed at the '.Fifth, tiatiunal 

Cong.ess scheduled to convene in Hovcæber.

d. other 31no~Jaaanor-« ir cl dents:ItttfllliBfi MtfW WB WBBtfl, llmtf Mbm pm .1 |iHM iWlffWb■! *■ MBil?MWJW4FWVflBWHIfrtlMBftWV»

Japanese op. os it ion to a Chines».: exchange at Taing>^o: 

The Japanese consul at fslngtao and his nationals ex

pressed opposition to the intended opening of a Chinese 

...reduce and œcurlties ..xchange «1*1 ch '-ould f.ocrete with 

th® long-ostablishad Tsiugt&o ..xchango, r«pnrd.ed as Japa

nese corporation. the Japanese asserted that the Japanese 

1 Hit ary ..dninistratlon which had existed during the Japa

nese ■- coupation of .’slngtao had pp-antod an exclusive fran

chise to the «.sinctao -Jxchance to conduct a produce and 

money exchange business» The Chinese authorities sere 

suf ficiently iapressed by the Japanese repx,e«entat ions to 

feel that serious canssequenees nipht follow any variance 

from the Japanese viewpoint, with th® result that the Chi

ne ae produce and $ecaritiaa iaxahanr® did not open during 

ct»'bor, thereby helping to confira the Monopolistic con

tent ion of the Japanese.
s

Th-.; Pigniss’-U cf General Yeh

Because certain targets in use by the garrison troops 

of the Wuhan area wr® allegedly in foras %>Mch outraged 

Japanese sensibilities and because anti-Japancse posters

were

2. Tsingtao’s despatch to ...labassy 59 of October 17.
3. Hankow’s despatch to ..ribassy 184 of November 11.
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we displayed at an air exhibition at tiankow, Jupanci-e 
pressure vas brou$rt to bear vhich resulted in the dis- 
missal by General dhlang Gai-shek of General Yeh rent, 
S^rrisc® Uoramandsr of the >.uhan Area. Japan©;e pres
sure had 'been re-enforeed by the presence of sewn Japa
nese gunboats instead of the usual two or three, ©ausing 
©onside-able apprehension in the vicinity. After the dir 
alssal of General Yeh, five of the gunboats departed.
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NAME 1—1137 ore

ID

REGARDING. Northern Autonomy Movement : Discusses effect 

of -, on the Chefoo district*
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a» nlre-M'y tïîta ^onevXete’» 4eop«teh

the «ælwusey Me. It? of JrnÉW» »&, iwto, it i« aw* 
fe»ii«ipat«É ta et, la toe evwt of a pweefui OoeieretUa 

«eteawy oa vwt of tho Mortbeni Frwiaeea, 
1bo1u4*»6 rAïmfeag, toore vsuia ho «ay immuate evert 
tr^uhla in Ifoefoch» .if a» appear* R«tlU«
fron now «went new, there 1» roeletimeo fw» the 
Central (Mwmow* to tUie yropeeM ahan^e, the eiteo- 
tlsn wlifM be eats rely tiffereat* If the J&p.feB.e»e 
were to «&Fj*ort the wwneey with toedr nraeft
foreee, its* tfenught yo«el¥l« that «ne three iwwte 
witMa this ftt eirt et, Lun^œ» wihelwei *»« 
Iteelf, <l#it ho ett*ehe< W fepweee ®«B-®r-wr fro» 
their Boartr ***• «♦ r®*t mhar, ?a*swr, wen if 
thia »w* <«®e, it le «rtreeely éceihtlwX whether there 
wmsl4 he any eerioae reMatenoe vat »> W the Iwal 
foraea la thio ami ear» than lively the whole wetter 
W9U14 he wWM hetwem the !towran.«t »i

the at »re etrete^ie poiate bet.ter
ev»lp^«d <th e«t3Wiie*ti»aa<
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REGARDING- Sino-Japanese relations: Assassination of Japanese marine;
Shanghai opinion on North China situation; Dr. C.T. Wang’s 
trip to Japan and America; Movement to quote prices in Yen*

793.94/ 7622

FRG*

kJ J
Xj I
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b. Relations with Other Countries. Japan»

Assassination of Japanese Marine. a Japanese marine 

was fatally wounded by an unidentified person at about nine

o’clock
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o*clock on the evening of November 9, 193b, on a aide 

street near the Japanese barracks on North âxechuen 

Hoad. A tense situation followed; squads of Japanese 

marines carrying rifles with fixed bayonets appeared 

on the scene ; the Naval Landing Party paraded before 

their barracks shortly before raidnight; and the 

Japanese consular police, the Russian contingent of the 

Shanghai Volunteer Corps, and the riot squad fro® the 

local station of the Shanghai Municipal Police were 

turned out. The official statement of the Japanese 

Naval Landing Party is reported to have been to the 

effect that although they had no clues they considered 

the attack a provocation directed at the Special Landing 

Party and that they would demand a thorough investigation. 

The murdered m, Hide© Nakayama, described first as a 

sailor and later as a warrant officer, died at 110 on 

the morning of November 10 at the Special Naval Landing 

Party Hospital (see telegram of November 10, 12 noon;.

Although there has been an unusually high degree 

of coordination between the police of tho Settlement and 

of Greater Shan» liai in this case, little progress has 

been made in finding the assassin. The attitude of the 

Japanese Naval Landing Party and rurars of impending 

punitive action on their part caused a considerable 
exodus of Chinese from the Chapel district. The situation 
became Increasingly serious until November IS when the 
movement, which had started on November 10 and continued 
with a slight lull on tho twelfth for a full week, was 

cheeked by the action of the Bureau of Public Safety of 
ths Municipality of Greater Shanghai in requiring persons 
leaving Chapel to have permits. Repeated demonstrations
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by the Japanese Special Naval Landing Party and the 
absence of sufficiently reassuring stater,®nts from 
Japanese military and naval source» were important 
factors in keeping alive the fears of the Chinese 

populace. The menacing tone of the local Japanese press 
and news of events in North China also had their effect 
(sea telogrîuns of November 12, 4 p.m., and November 16, 
12 noon.)

Mr. Itaro Ishii, Japanese Consul General, implied 
in the course of a call upon ï'r. Stirling Fessenden, 
Secretary General of tlse Shanghai runicipal Council, 
that further incidents of an anti-Japanese nature with t 
lend to action he would be powerless to stop. Municipal 
officials ar© inclined to feol that the Japanese have a 
plan of action affecting the Hongkew section of the 
Foreign Settlement, and to regard the general situation 
as potentially serious. Fortunately the lack of furttier 
incidents and the efforts of the authorities to quiet 
public fears have resulted in easing the local situation, 
which was much improved at the close of Novmber (see 

despatch No. 0973 of November 14, 1935).
Shanghai Opinion oa North China Situation. On the 

last day of October it was reported that a Japanese 

military officer here said an autonomous state in North 

China was going to be farmed. There was a marked stiffen

ing in the Japanese attitude after the currency measures 

of the Chinese Government were announced. It was learned 

that despite expressions to the contrary both the civil 

and military officials were angry, that they saw in it a 

fruition of the Leith-Hoss mission and a move inimical ’.■© 

to
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to Japan, that they took the celerity with which the 
British issued their order regarding the currency as 
evidence of prior knowledge of the plan, and that as a 

consequence a definite move in the North was to be 
expected, a prophecy later borne out by happenings at 
Peiping and Tientsin.

«reports becaiae current about the middle of the mouth 

that the announcement of an autonomous regime in North 

China was imminent. It was rumored that Eajor General 

Dolhara had given the Chinese authorities until noon of 

November 20, 193b, to make an appropriate declaration, 

and acquiescence was regarded as a foregone conclusion. 

Local pessimism lessened to a degree, however, with news 

that a counter move on the part of the National Government 
and the Japanese civil authorities had delayed the carry

ing out of Japan's plans. Local Chinese officials, how

ever, continued to regard the situation in North China 
as most serious. The Japanese Military Attache here is 

reported as saying that North China would be entirely cut 
off and organized into an independent state if autonomy 

is not established immediately, or if it does not w> rk 

after establishment because of pressure and interference 

from Nanking (see despatch No. 8932 of November 23, 1935). 

News received from North China up to the end of Kovonber 

tended to increase apprehension here.

According to police sources th® following local 

organizations have sent messages to the National Govern

ment urging measures against the autonomous movement in 

North China:

Shanghai
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Shanghai Peasants’ Association,
Kiddle School Teachers taid Employées *

Federation, and
ShanJ'.ui Educational Association.

Dr. C. T. bang's Trip to Japan and America. Deepit© 

assertions to the effect that he was proceeding to Japan 

as a private citizen anti on personal business, the action 

of Dr. C. T. bang, fonaer Minister of Foreign Affairs and 

member of ths Central executive Comittce, in proceeding 

to Japan nt this particular juncture has been the subject 

of considerable speculation in Shanghai. It is under

stood that Major General Kensuk© Isogai Japanese 

Military Attache, told him frankly he considered it 
inadvisable for him to make this trip at present, that 

his real destination was not Japan but the United States, 

and that he may visit Europe also. Th© departure of a 
political figure of Dr. Wang’s prominence in the face 
of Japanese opposition on what mst be a semi-official 

mission is believed to be of special signifleance.
Movement to dAQtc Trices in Yen. It has been learned 

from police sources that at a meeting of sane twenty 
members of the Board of Trustees of the Shanghai Japanese 
Industrial Association, 443 Woosung Hoad, on November 24 
it was unanimously decided to quote prises of commodities 
in local Japanese stores in yen commencing January 1, 1936. 
The reason ascribed for this action is to avoid losses 
through fluctuation in the value of the local currency. ।
Recording to the plan payment will be accepted.in yuan |
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
LMS GRAY and special gray

1—1336
Nanking via N. R.

From january y> 1936

Secretary of State
Washington

1 d. o : bit--
! ft/? 0-f \

1936-1,
4, January 7, Ip

TO

My 160, December 31, 11 a. m
One. Chen Chieh, administrative Vice Minister

for Foreign Affairs, told me yesterday that it was
expected that the Japanese Government would agree
in principle to the proposal for a conference to ef
fect a comprehensive adjustment of Sino-Japanese re-

(0 
CM

lations although no official agreement had yet been (D

obtained. Hsu Mo, the political Vice Minister, told
me the Chinese plans contemplated some kind of com
mission with special plenipotentiaries at their head

0) 
to 
04

In regard to the scope of discussion the latter crit-
icized as unreasonable the reported Japanese demand
that China advance concrete proposals based on
irota’s "three principles" since Japan not China
originated these principles. He added that China
had not agreed to avoid any specified subjects such
as extra-territoriality

Two. From another Foreign Office source it is
confirmed that there has been no change in the status

of this

C*3

0
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LMS 2-No. 4, January 7, 1 p. m. from Nanking via N. R.

of this matter since its inception. According to a 
Domoi despatch from Tokyo d.ated January 5 the Japanese 
Foreign Office will insist upon (1) the prior sub
mission by the Chinese of a concrete list of proposals 
and (2) prior acceptance by China of Hirota's three 
point program; and before agreeing to formal dis
cussion will obtain approval of the Japanese Minis
tries of Ylar, Navy and Finance. This despatch states 
that the situation in China doos not warrant optimism 
because of the undercurrent of anti-Japanese activity 
and regretfully oppresses belief that the Nanking 
Government intends to bring up the question of tho 
abrogation of the :iunequal treaties.'1

Throe. By mail to Peiping.

CSB PECK
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

DIVISION OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

January 9, 1936.
<fl*MRETl • 

rwri__

The attached special report W.D. 1636, 
December 23, 1935, from Pgris transmits 
articles in the French press which, 
without proposing any solution, agree in 
the opinion that new developments in 
north China are of the first importance 
in future Far Eastern history. The most 
important extracts in the articles cited 
are the following:

LA TRIBUNE DES NATIONS, November 28, 
1935 :

"Le fait important, au milieu de 
tous ces imbroglios et de ces incidents 
renouvelés, c’est que, fcon gré, mal gré, 
le Gouvernement chinois est obligé de 
composer avec le Japon, d’en venir à une 
entente économique et politique qui allie 
deux grandes puissances asiatiques et qui 
réalise en principe le bloc Chine-Nippon- 
Mandchoukouo. ... Parce que _les nations 
OSPidentales ont trop longtemps négligé 
la Chine, elles risquent, désormais, de se 
trouver en face d’un monde transformé, dis
cipliné, unifié, où elles ne retrouvent 
jamais plus la place qu’elles occupaient 
précédemment."

LE TEMPS, November 22, 1935:
"Comme le dit ce matin le MANCHESTER 

GUARDIAN, les provinces du nord de la 
Chine vont se trouver englotbées dans un 
nouveau système politique, et si cette

entreprise

/
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entreprise réussit ’le Japon aura fait 
un grand pas en avant vers l’hégémonie 
nippons en Extrême-Orient et vers la 
création d’un grand empire sur le continent 
asiatique’. Ce sera un fait capital dans 
l’évolution de l’histoire du monde moderne 
et de la civilisation.”

793.94/7624

CC/DLY
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$?o the Secretary of State.
Washington, D. C.

The American Ambassador forwards herewith 
Mr. Warrington Dawson’s Special Report No. W. D* 
1636, dated December 23, 1935.

793.94/7624
 

F/FG

WD-MM
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Paris, December 23, 1935.

Serial No. 17. D. 1636.

SPECIAL REPORT,

By Warrington Dav;son, 
Special Assistant.

SUB JE C T: Far Eastern Questions, as Viewed in 
the French Magazines and Newspapers'.

Among the articles which have appeared recently 

on Far Eastern questions I venture to call attention 

to the following:

LA TRIBUNE DES NATIONS of November 28, 1935: 

”What is Happening in China and Japan”, by François 

de Tessan, former Under Secretary of State for Foreign 

Affairs. The conclusion which he reaches is that re

cent developments in North China justify the concern 

felt in the United States, Great Britain and Soviet 

Russia. It is probable that these three powers will 

be drawn closer together, along with France, over the 

principle of the Open Door in China.

IE TEMPS of November 22, 1935: ”The Sino-Japanese 

Negotiations”, by Roland de Mares. He declares that 

the proclamation of autonomy in the provinces of North 

China is a fact of capital importance in the historical 

evolution of the modern world and of civilization.

IE
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IE TEMPS of December 3, 1935: "The Characteristics 

of France’s Indochinese Policy'*, by Albert Silbert. 

The chief points of French preoccupation concerning 

the domestic situation in Indochina are recapitulated 

and a glance is then cast at Indochinese external 

relations, particularly with China and Japan.

IE JOURNAL of December 8, 1935; «Will Interna

tional Action Extend to the Far East?” by Saint Brice. 

He considers that the essential consideration is to 

give Chang liai Chek a chance to save his face. As for 

the general situation he recalls that not only the Far 

East lies a great distance away from Europe, but that 

Japanese diplomacy has always proved to be very much 

more flexible than Italian diplomacy.

The originals of the articles mentioned are here

with enclosed.

Respectfully yours,

Warrington Dawson, 
Special Assistant.

Enclosures:

Extracts from -
1) LA TRIBUNE DES NATIONS of November 28, 193 ,
2) IE TEMPS of November 22, 1935;
3) IE TEMPS of December 3, 1935;
4) IE JOURNAL of December 8, 1935.

In puintuplieate.

851.9111/6a

WD-mm
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enclosure 1 to Special Report No. V,'.D. 1636 
of December 23, 1935, from American Embassy 
Pans, France. J

LA TRIBUNE DES NATIONS of November 28, 1935.

par François de TESSAN
Député, ancien sous-secrétàire d’Etat 

aux Affaires étrangères

Quand on étudie la situation en Extrême-Orient, il est opportun 
de ne pas juger les événements d’après les règles de la logique fran
çaise ou selon des conceptions politiques purement occidentales. Il 
faut tenir compte à la fois des pressions militaires, des négociations 
diplomatiques poussées avec un art particulièrement raffiné, des 
intrigues personnelles qui, sans cesse, compliquent la situation. Le 
19 novembre, on annonçait que le Japon, poursuivant sa politique 
d’hégémonie sur la Chine, allait provoquer la sécession des cinq pro
vinces du Nord : le Chantoung, le Hopei, le Chansi, le Chahar et le 
Sui-Yan. Déjà, était entrevue la formation d’une sorte de fédération 
des Etats-Unis du Nord asiatique comprenant, naturellement, en 
plus des pays précités, le Mandchoukouo avec ses annexes mon
goles. Sous l’autorité nominale d’un souverain réinstallé dans son 
palais de Pékin, l’Empire du Mikado aurait ainsi réalisé un rêve 
grandiose et imposé son protectorat à de nouvelles multitudes jaunes.

Cependant, le 20 novembre, cette information — qui correspond 
bien à un plan général dont nous suivons le développement à tra
vers des épisodes et des péripéties parfois surprenantes — était, en 
partie, démentie. Les trois gouverneurs des provinces du Hopei, du 
Chantoung et du Chahar, qui devaient se réunir dans la capitale 
pour examiner ce projet de l’autonomie du Nord, s’abstenaient, sous 
des prétextes divers, de paraître au rendez-vous. Ces trois chefs, 
portés manquants, avaient été invités à cette conférence par le géné
rai Doihara, qui commande les forces nipponnes. Ils avaient été mis 
en demeure de se rallier au projet de sécession, faute de quoi leurs , 
territoires respectifs devaient être envahis par les troupes japonaises, 
actuellement massées à Chan-Haï-Kouan et le long de la Grande I 
Muraille.

Or, non seulement les gouverneurs sécessionnistes par persua- • 
sion restaient chez eux et n’encouraient point de représailles, mais 
encore, on apprenait qu’une vaste négociation était engagée entre 
le représentant du Mikado et Nankin et le général Chang Khaï Chek 
afin de conclure une entente générale entre les deux pays. Etait-ce 
dohc le désaveu des manœuvres coercitives du général Doihara ou 
un changement subit dans la politique nipponne ?

(Lire la suite page 2.)
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Que se passe-t-il 
entre Chine et Japon ?

(Suite de la premiere page.)
U est difficile de déterminer jus

qu’à quel point le commandant 
des troupes d’occupation outrepas
sait les ordies de. son gouverne
ment en se livrant à des menaces 
directes pour amener les gouver
neurs sous la tutelle du Japon. Si 
le coup avait réussi, Tokio ne l’au
rait, certes, pas désavoué. Mais il 
est probable que les dirigeants de 
l’Empire du Soleil Levant ont 
estimé que le mouvement en vue 
de l’autonomie du Nord de la Chi
ne n’était pas suffisamment pré
paré, qu’il comportait trop d’aléa, 
qu’il était plus adroit de ne pas 
brusquer les choses. Ils ont pré
féré entrer en pourparlers avec le 
général Chang Klai Chek, tout dis
posé, d’ailleurs, à traiter et à sau
ver la face par un compromis.

Au moment même où la situa
tion paraissait dangereusement 
tendue, le généralissime chinois 
n’avait-il point prononcé, devant 
le Congrès national du Kuomin
tang, un discours plein d’à-propos, 
où il avait insisté sur les varia
tions inévitables de la politique 
extérieure et déclaré « que l’en
nemi d’hier pouvait fort bien de
venir l’ami de demain ’» ? Cette 
phrase ne faisait, en somme, que 
résumer la politique de rappro
chement poursuivie depuis quel
ques mois — en dépit de contra
dictions apparentes — par les 
deux gouvernements.

Dès la fin de septembre, en ef
fet, M. Hirota, ministre des Affai
res étrangères du Japon, avait 
présenté au général Tchang Tso 
Pin, ambassadeur de Chine à To
kio, un projet d’ensemble basé sur 
les articles suivants : 1° Aide ef
fective du gouvernement de Nan
kin pour placer les relations sino- 
nipponnes sur une base amicale 
stable. Cessation de l’agitation des 
Comités politiques antijaponais 
et du boycottage des produits ja
ponais ; 2° Formule de coopéra
tion de l’Empire Nikadonal, de la 
Chine et du Mandchoukouo pour 
le développement du N.or^,. de la 
Chine. 3° Etablissement d’ün 
front commun pour enrayer les 
menaces communistes.

Sur ces données, il était possi
ble de traiter. C’est pourquoi, sans 
renverser leur politique, les Japo
nais ont été amenés à reprendre 
les pourparlers. S’ils ont modifié 
leur tactique, ils n’ont point chan
gé leurs buts. On peut même sup
poser que le coup de force esquis
sé par le général Doihara et les 
revendications autonomistes ont 
servi d’avertissements, afin d’obli

ger le gouvernement de Nankin à 
ne plus louvoyer et atermoyer. Le 
général Chang Hhaï Chek a senti 
qu’il fallait jeter du lest — dès 
l’instant qu’iî était incapable d’or
ganiser une grande résistance mi
litaire — et qu’il avait tout inté
rêt à discuter, derechef, sur les 
articles du grand compromis Hi
rota. Ainsi s’explique ce que d’au
cuns ont appelé « le coup de théâ
tre du 21 novembre ».

Il est bien certain que cette nou
velle négociation. menée par 
M. Arioyshi, ambassadeur du Nip
pon à Nankin, n’ira pas sans mar
chandages, sans surprises, sans 
à-coups. Pour aboutir à ses fins, 
si le Gouvernement central chi
nois lésine ou temporise trop, le 
Japon saura lui susciter des dif
ficultés.

Il jouera habilement des dissen
tions qui existent entre les grands 
gouverneurs et le général Chang 
Khaï Chek. Il a en main certains 
chefs, qui feront du séparatisme 
au moment choisi pour impres
sionner les dirigeants chinois. Dé
jà, sans plus attendre, le général 
Yung You Keng a proclamé réta
blissement d’un gouvernement au
tonome dans la zone démilitarisée 
du Hopei !

Le fait important, au milieu de 
tous ces imbroglios et de ces in
cidents renouvelés, c’est que, bon 
gré. mal gré, le Gouvernement 
chinois est obligé de composer 
avec le Japon, d’en venir à une 
entente économique et politique 
qui allie deux grandes puissances 
asiatiques et qui réalise en prin
cipe le bloc Chine-Nippon-Mand- 
choukouo. Le. gouvernement de 
Tokio s’installe ainsi, de plus en 
plus, dans la Chine du Nord afin 
d’en accaparer les marchés à. son 
profit ; il obtient les moyens de 
briser le communisme, c’est-à-dire 
de s’assurer la prépondérance en 
Mongolie ; il se fait le champion 
de l’unité de la.race jaune. S’il n’a 
pas encore eu le temps de pous
ser à fond les avantages. ainsi 
acquis, il est impossible de ne pas 
apercevoir Ifes conséquences de 
cette politique qui se résume par 
ces mots : l’Asie aux Asiatiques. 
C’est une gigantesque entreprise 
d’organisation raciste sur un con
tinent où lés Occidentaux espé
raient développer aussi leur com
merce et leur influence.

Tout récemment, dans ce jour
nal, M. Hirosi Saïto, ambassadeur 
du Japon à Washington, écrivait 
ces lignes : « Quel droit a un peu
ple, si avancé, si civilisé soit-il, de 
se mêler aux affaires d’un autre,

— même si celui-ci se trouve en dé
sagrégation ? Nous n’avons pas 
l’intention de nous mêler aux af- 

! faires de la Chine. Mais si d’au
tres puissances y interviennent, 
d’une façon menaçante pour la 
paix internationale, en tant que 
principale puissance intéressée 

îj dans cette région, nous nous y op- 
d poserons. »
g Ce jugèment comporte une ap- 
| préciable dose d’ironie, car il est 

assez paradoxal de prétendre que 
le Japon ne s’est pas mêlé aux af- 
faires de la Chine, maintenant que 
nous savons comment a été dé- 
clenche le mouvement « autono- 
miste » !... D’autre part, il indi- 
que clairement aux autres na- 
tions que l’Empire nikadonal —- 
tout en continuant à se dire fi- 

■ dèle aux traités de 1.923.— pnfpntL
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I paix internationale, en tant que 
principale puissance intéressée 
dans cette région, nous nous y op
poserons. »

Ce jugèment comporte une ap
préciable dose d’ironie, car il est 
assez paradoxal de prétendre que 
le Japon ne s’e^t pas mêlé aux at- 
faires de la Chiné, maintenant que 

Inous savons comment a été dé
clenché le mouvement « autono
miste » !... D’autre part, il indi
que clairement aux autres na
tions que l’Empire nikadonal p 
tout en continuant à se dire 11- 

| dèle aux traités de 1923 — entend 
t rayonner de telle manière sur la 
! Chine du Nord que personne ne 
' puisse briser son omnipotence.

On conçoit, sans peine, que cette 
politique suscite les plus vives in- 
quiétudes tant aux Etats-Unis 
qu’en Grande-Bretagne et en U. K. 
S S Elle est de nature, sur le 
pian asiatique, ' à rapprocher ces 
trois puissances et toutes celles 

’ y compris la France — qui sont, 
intéressées à la « Porte ouverte » ; 
en Chine. Parce que les nations' 
occidentales ont trop longtemps, 

i négligé la Chine, elles risquent, 
désormais, de se trouver en lace 

[d’un monde transformé, disci
pliné, unifié, où elles ne retrou- 

I vent jamais plus la place qu elles 
I occupaient précédemment. _j

François de TESSAN,

quiétudes tant aux Etats-Unis
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IE TEÎ.ZPS of November 22, 1935.

BUJWINDU JOUR
LES NÉGOCIATIONS SINO-JAPONAISES

Où en sont les affaires d’Extrême-Orient ? 
Un fait nouveau est survenu dans la situation 
que nous avons exposée il y a trois jours : la 
proclamation de l’autonomie des provinces de 
la Chine du Nord, qui était annoncée pour le 
20 novembre, est différée de quelques jours, 
dit-on, et des négociations sont engagées entre 
Tchang Kaï Chek. et M. Ariyoshi, ambassadeur 
du Japon à Nankin. Tout cela a la complexité 
cie toutes les affaires de (’Orient lointain quand 
elles sont traitées par les méthodes nippones et 
chinoises, qui visent surtout, on ne l’ignore pas, 
à sauver la face pour les Chinois, et à éviter 
que les règlements les plus importants d’un 
point de vue général puissent porter atteinte à 
la lettre des traités, surtout du traité dit des 
neuf puissances, qui stipule l’intégrité terri
toriale de la Chine.

L’objet de la tractation est l’autonomie de 
fait, mais avec le maintien de la souveraineté 
nominale de la Chine, des provinces du 
Tchahar, du Suiyan, du Hopeï, du Chansi et 
du Chantoung, lesquelles provinces conclu
raient alors une alliance défensive « anticom
muniste » avec le Mandchoukouo et le Japon. 
Les Nippons ont pris prétexte de certains inci
dents qui ont marqué ces temps derniers la 
campagne antijaponaise dans la Chine du Nord 
pour amorcer et développer ce mouvement 
autonomiste, lequel s’est trouvé encouragé, par 
les éléments-- chinois les plus ' itfflùe&taW ces 
régiens à la suite de la réforme monétaire 
comportant la « nationalisation » de l’argent 
métaL réforme qui a pour conséquence de 
troubler profondément la situation financière et 
économique dans les provinces du Nord. Toutes 
les dispositions étaient prises pour réaliser 
le projet d’autonomie par simple voie de pro
clamation, lorsqu’on a appris hier que la décla
ration d’autonomie des provinces du Nord 
était ajournée à la suite de l’abstention, au 
dernier moment, des gouverneurs du Chan
toung et du Hopeï. Mais en même temps on 
apprenait que des pourparlers étaient engagés 
à Nankin même entre Tchang Kaï Chek et 
l’ambassadeur du Japon, M. Ariyoshi, sur 
l'ensemble des relations sino-japonaises. Si 
ces négociations aboutissent à bref délai, 
comme on semble le prévoir, elles auraient 
pour conséquence d’éviter tout conflit entre 
Nankin et Tokio et de réaliser en fait l’auto
nomie des provinces du Nord avec l’assenti
ment du pouvoir central chinois.

Les informations que l’on possède à cette 
heure tendent à faire croire, d’une part, que 
le général nippon Doihara aurait adressé aux 
autorités locales de la Chine du Nord un ulti
matum leur enjoignant de proclamer l’auto
nomie des cinq provinces, faute de quoi les 
forces japonaises occuperaient immédiatement 
ces provinces. Ceci serait l’opération politique 
des militaires nippons. Mais, parallèlement, 
M. Ariyoshi aurait reçu mission de demander 
à Tchang Kaï Chek de définir sans équivoque 
l’attitude du gouvernement de Nankin en ce 
qui concerne une large politique de collabora
tion sino-japonaise sur la base de trois points 
précis : suppression de tout mouvement anti
japonais — ce qui impliquerait l’exclusion de 
tous les éléments du Kuomintang de la Chine 
du Nord, — coopération active et permanente 
de la Chine, du Japon et du Mandchoukouo, et 
action nettement « anticommuniste » des trois
Etats. On arrive ainsi au point d’aboutissement 
d’une politique qui se développe depuis quel
que temps déjà, vers laquelle Tchang Kaï 
Chek a paru incliner fortement par instants, et 
qui tend à jeter les bases d’une véritable com
munauté sino-japonaise.

Quoi qu’il en soit, le mouvement autonomiste 
dans les provinces du Nord existe, et il ne 
semble pas qu’il puisse être pratiquement 
arrêté au point où en sont les choses, car on 
considère que ce mouvement est sérieusement 

। renforcé par la réforme monétaire décidée par 
Nankin, les autorités chinoises de la zone dé
militarisée de la Chine du Nord interdisant 
déjà, en réaction contre la « nationalisation » 
de l’argent-métal, la circulation dans ces 
régions des billets de la Banque centrale de 
Chine que l’on veut substituer à la monnaie 
d’argent. Mais on ne manque pas de faire 
ressortir du côté nippon que le Japon ne se 
propose pas d’intervenir par la force en faveur 
d’un tel arrangement, qui n’aurait en aucun 
cas le caractère d’une sécession territoriale por
tant atteinte aux dispositions essentielles du 
traité des neuf puissances. En fait, la Chine 
du Nord jouirait tout simplement d’un régime 
autonome dans l’ensemble de la République 
chinoise, comme c’est déjà le cas pour les 
provinces de Canton et du Kouangsi. Mais ce 
n’est plus là, il faut bien le constater, qu’un 
des aspects du problème, et les négociations en 
cours entre Tchang Kaï Chek et M. Ariyoshi 
paraissent avoir pour effet d’élargir singuliè
rement l’objet du débat. Telles qu’elles sont 
présentées, ces négociations tendraient en réa
lité au règlement définitif de toutes les ques
tions qui se posent entre la Chine et le Japon, 
ce qui impliquerait en premier lieu la recon
naissance par la Chine de la création du Mand
choukouo. La formule ne serait plus celle d’un 
bloc sino-japonais, mais celle d’un bloc Chine- 
Japon-Mandchoukouo. L’organisation politi
que du monde jaune en vue de dominer 
l’Orient lointain serait ainsi commencée.

Que les Anglais et les Américains envisa
gent ces événements avec inquiétude, on ne 
saurait en être surpris. Les Anglais ne se font 
aucune illusion, et considèrent que le Japon 
ne rencontrera pas d’obstacle dans la réalisa
tion de ses projets, aucune résistance de la 
part de la Chine n’étant à ptévoii* et aucune 

intervention des puissances occidentales n’étant 
à craindre pour lui. D’ailleurs, sous quel pré
texte intervenir s’il n’est pas porté ouverte
ment atteinte à la lettre des traités, si l’intégrité 
territoriale de la Chine est respectée, si l’affaire 
se conclut sur l’initiative des autorités locales 
des provinces du Nord et avec l’assentiment 
de Tchank Kaï Chek et du gouvernement de 
Nankin ? La diplomatie japonaise a su mettre 
à profit, avec une rare habileté dans les pro
cédés, les difficultés où se débattent les puis
sances occidentales pour atteindre le but prin
cipal de la politique de Tokio. Comme le dit ce 
matin le Manchester Guardian, les provinces 
du nord de la Chine vont se trouver englo
bées dans un nouveau système politique, et 
si cette entreprise réussit « le Japon aura fait 
un grand pas en avant vers l’hégémonie nip- 
pone en Extrême-Orient et vers la création d’un 
grand empire sur le continent asiatique ». Ce 
sera un fait capital dans l’évolution de l’his
toire du monde moderne et de la civilisation.
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13 TEMPS of December 3, 1935.
! CARACTÉRISTIQUES

HE LA rOLIIIQUE IMÔ6IHMISE BE LA FRANCE
Cependant que dans le Pacifique s’amorce un 

rapprochement sino-japonàis gros de consé
quences pour l’avenir, et qu’à Hanoï s’ouvrent les 
assises annuelles de son grand-conseil des intérêts 
économiques et financiers, on peut se demander 
avec raison quelle est, à l’heure actuelle, la doc
trine du ministère des colonies en ce qui concerne 
l'Indochine. La question, sans être aussi urgente 
que tant d’autres, mérite d’être examinée avec 
attention. Car la politique de la France en Indo
chine, c’est un peu de sa politique en Extrême- 
Orient, c’est-à-dire dans une partie, du monde 
désormais indissolublement liée au destin de l’Oc- 
cident.

Dressons d’abord à grands traits les préoccupa
tions du gouvernement français en Indochine en 
matière interne. La sécurité-extérieure de l’Indo- 
chine ne saurait, en effet, à une-si lointaine dis
tance de la métropole, se concevoir à l’exclusion 
du problème de sa: sécurité intérieure, dont on 
avait craint il. y a quelques années qu’elle n’appa- . 
rût ménagée. Mais désormais ces ombres peuvent 
être considérées, sans excès d’optimisme, comme 
écartées. La souplesse de la Constitution de l’Ünion 
indochinoise, où un gouverneur générai exerce son 
autorité sur cinq pays différents dont trois, l’An- 
r.am^ le Cambodge et le Laos, demeurent des 
royaumes de protectorat, un seul, la Cochinchine, 
une colonie d’administration directe, et le dernier, 
le Tonkin, vit sous un régime hybride, était bien- 
faite pour résister, dans le loyal concours des sou
verains protégés, à des épreuves locales.

Au reste, dans l’Annam, où les. troubles avaient 
atteint leur maximum d’intensité, le retour du 
jeune empereur Bao-Daï a marqué lo commence- . 
ment d’une ère nouvelle dans l’histoire' du. pays.

A peine, en effet, l'empereur Bao-Daï avait-il 
regagné son palais de Hué qu’une ordonnance, 
conçue en plein accord avec le gouvernement 

‘ français et publiée le 12 septembre 1932, venait 
apporter de notables modifications dans la struc
ture administrative du royaume, notamment au 
point de vue de l’organisation du mandarinat, de 

i l’administration de la justice et de l’enseignement. 
1 D’autres réformes ont suivi, dont l’important re- 
j maniement ministériel du 2 mai 1933 substituant 

à une ancienne équipe de ministres et lettrés vé- . 
nérables des hommes plus jeunes, travaillant en 
meilleur accord avec l’empereur. Tant et si bien 
que, dans les derniers mois de l’année dernière, 
on aurait pu croire que ce dernier, en procédant 
avec pareille autorité, était peut-être allé un peu 
vite en besogne, si le gouverneur général Robin, 
dont les trente années de services en Indochine 
font de lui un des meilleurs juges de la situation 
de la colonie, ne s’était sur ce sujet, exprimé en 
çes termes, lors de la dernière séance du conseil 
de gouvernement, à Saigon :

«•Il suffit de. lire, attentivement, d’étudier sans 
parti pris le texte de ces ordonnances, a prononcé 
M. Robin; il suffitd'autre part, d’aypir- à la tête 
d’une province d’Ànnam Qb^u.de.-:pïèi.et,.:süivi,. 
pendant plusieurs années Je- fonctionnement du 
gouvernement protégé.; il q’e&t enfin que de corm 
prendre l’organisation des" ministères . de Hué, 
pour se rendre compte qu’il ne. reste rien des. cri
tiques formulées à l’encontre de ces premiers 
actes du jeune souverain. »

Ainsi la cordialité des relations entretenues 
entre le gouvernement général et les gouverne
ments locaux de Hué ou de Pnomh-Penh a-t-eïle 
grandement facilité un apaisement, qu’on peut 
espérer durable, des - esprits en Indochine.

A la faveur de la crise et du redressement de 
l’économie indochinoise qui a suivi. (1), les élites 
indigènes ont au surplus ■ mieux compris à quel : 
point leurs véritables intérêts étaient solidaires i 
de ceux de la France. Fait significatif, le même 
gouverneur général Robin n’a pas hésité à pren
dre les mesures nécessaires, pour l’intégration dans 
les cadres de l’administration des jeunes intellec
tuels annamites ou cambodgiens momentanément 
sans emploi, et à supprimer depuis le 1er janvier. 
de cette année le régime de la censure subsistant. 
pour les journaux indigènes. Ce qui prouve, une 
fois de plus, qu’un chef énergique peut, à 1 occa
sion, se montrer plus libéral, qu un autre.

Jetons les yeux au dehors. Jusqu’ici la politi
que poursuivie par l’Indochine en Extrême-Orient 
est demeurée prudente, mesurée et susceptible de 
n’apporter aucune’ entrave à l’action de la métro
pole, qui n’a guère besoin de complications sup
plémentaires. La situation particulière où æ 
trouve l’Indochine, reliée par de solides règle
ments administratifs au ministère des colonies, 
eût d’ailleurs rendu, toute initiative de sa part 
assez malaisée; on peut même se demander, à 
cette occasion, s’il ne conviendrait pas qu’une 
meilleure liaison fût instituée, en ce qui la con- 
cerne/tôntre 4ea:deux:“grands ministères, du?quai? 
d’Orsay et •‘de la^rq©* Oujbnotf j^ar'jU h’est pas 
exagéré de penser que notre grande colonie pour
rait être appelée à jouer un rôle de plus en plus 
important dans le Pacifique,

C’est ainsi que si on peut déjà noter comme un 
symptôme significatif les visites respectives 
échangées depuis une dizaine d’années par les 
gouverneurs généraux Varenne, Pasquier et Ro
bin avec le souverain du Siam et leurs collègues 
des Straits, des Indes Néerlandaises et des îles 
Philippines, il faut également considérer cette, 
tendance parallèle des pays extrême-orientaux à 
pratiquer entre eux une politique, d’échanges de 
plus en plus rationnelle. Inutile d’ajouter que le 

, « climat » au milieu duquel s’effectuent les échan
ges de l’Indochine avec Batavia ou avec Singa
pour n’est pas sans influer heureusement sur la 
cordialité des relations qui doivent nous unir, 
étant donné nos intérêts communs dans cette 
partie du monde, avec nos voisins anglais ou hol
landais. De même avec le Siam les relations de 
l’Indochine sont-elles demeurées des plus cor
diales en dépit des troubles qui, depuis quatre 
années, ont agité cette région et - des tendances, 
très naturelles, qui semblent vouloir pousser les 
nouveaux dirigeants de la politique siamoise à. 
entretenir des contacts plus étroits que par le 
passé avec le Japon : mais, depuis l’accord de 
1907 qui a définitivement fixé les frontières de 
l’un et de l'autre pays> l’Indochine et le Siam 
n’ont que des raisons de vivre en bonne intelli
gence, en attendant que des liaisons plus rapides 
que celles qui existent actuellement puissent être, 
établies entre Saïgon et Bangkok.

Toutefois, c’est surtout en .considération de- la 
réconciliation, qui s’opère actuellement, de ,Ja 
Chine et du Japon, que l’Indochine pourrait être 
amenée à intervenir plus utilement dans le Pa
cifique. Non pas tant en ce’qui concerne ses. re- 
laticfhs,' réglementées par tectra’ité-.de commerce 
de 1932, avec le Japon, pays lui-même exporta-* 
leur, que par l’accroissement de ses échanges'avec 
les trois provinces frontières voisines de la Chine 
du sud : Yunnan, Kquang-Si et Kouang-Tung, 
constituant l’hinterlànd naturel du Tonkin. Bien, 
entendu, semblable politique, tçndant. en fin de 
compte à une meilleure’ utilisatiori de notre Che
min de. fer de Hanoï à Yunnan-Fou et de nos éta
blissements sur divers points de ces provinces, 
demeure toujours en théorie celle à laquelle se 
Taillerait le plus volontiers notre ministère dey 
colonies. Mais elle suppose l’agrément des gou
vernements de Nankin et de Tokio, quoique la 
conclusion récente, le 4 mai dernier, de l’açcord 
commercial ‘ franco-chinois, prévoyant la, nomi
nation par Nankin de consuls en Indochiné,, nous 
autorise à ne pas douter dé la bonne volonté dé 
l’un et l’autre de ces .deux gouvernements. Ainsi 
l’Indochine trouverait-elle, sur les bases d’un tra
fic plus régulier avec la Chine, une assurance 
contre la mévente de ses produits en même temps 
que l’occasion de développements nouveaux.

Or, cette politique, que les circonstances impo
sent à la fois à la France et à l’Indochine, mieux 
rattachée désormais au complexe extrême-orien
tal qui constitue son milieu naturel, n’était-ce 
pas celle qu’envisageait déjà le véritable fonda
teur de l’Ünion indochinoise lui-même : Paul 
Doumer?

Alfred Silbert,
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L’action 
internationale 

va-t-elle s’étendre 
à l’Extrême-Orient?

Ce n'est pas sortir de l'actualité que 
de parler des af fanes de Chine. 
D'abord parce qu'il s y passe des évé
nements fort importants : avertissements 
donnés aux Japonais par l'Angleterre 
et les Etats-Unis, prise directe du pou
voir par Tchang Kai Chefy. Ensuite 
parce que tout se tient dans les préoc
cupations de l'heure présente. Les An
glais constatent qu'ils ne peuvent pas i 
se laisser absorber par le conflit éthio
pien au point de négliger les autres 
tableaux. La Chine ne peut rester in
sensible au précédent créé par l'inter
vention internationale qui se développe 
pour défendre l'intégrité d'un membre 
de la Société des nations et assurer 
l'exécution des traités.

Déjà les Chinois ont appelé l'atten
tion des signataires du traité dit des 
Neuf puissances, dont ils dénoncent la 
violation. On leur prête l'intention de 
faire également appel à Genève.

Le fait que les Japonais sont sortis 
de la Ligue ne diminue en rien l'enga
gement de défense mutuelle contracté 
par les membres de la Société des na
tions. On peut donc découvrir demain 
que le précédent créé le 7 octobre ne 
conduit pas seulement à l'article 16 du 
Covenant, mais aussi à l'article 1 7 qui 
prévoit l'intervention dans les conflits 
provoqués par des Etats non membres.

Gardons-nous d'exagérer. L'Extrême 
Orient est loin et la diplomatie japo
naise est infiniment plus souple que ne 
s'est révélée jusqu'ici celle de l'Italie. 
Elle ne manque pas d'arguments pour 
soutenir que le traité des Neuf puis
sances, signé en 1922 à Washington, 
n'est pas en cause. Ne peut-on pas 
faire valoir le fait qu'en boycottant le 
commerce japonais, les Chinois ont 
violé les dispositions du traité relatives 
à l'égalité du commerce ? Un argument 
plus spécieux et qui ne manque pas 
d'originalité est que depuis que la Chine 
a signé le traité en 1922, elle a changé 
de régime. Y a-t-il compatibilité entre 
le principe de U indépendance du Kuo
mintang et un traité par lequel la Chine 
sollicite la garantie de puissances étran
gères ?

Ces arguties n'empêcheraient pas les 
complications si une entente riinterve
nait pas à bref délai entre Nankin et- 
Tokio. Peut-on voir une indication fa
vorable dans le fait que Tchang Kai 
Chefy prend la direction effective du 
pouvoir ? L'homme riest certainement 
pas défavorable à une entente avec les 
Japonais, mals^c est un Chinois, c'est- 
à-dire que si on veut s'accorder avec 
lui, il faut prendre bien soin de lui per- i 
mettre de sauver la face. — S.-B. , fi
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Japan and China;

A Brief Survey of Recent Rar Eastern Developments -

Introduction. Since 1931 Japan has been more or less openly
on the march to “Empire11 — recently more openly and with less evasion 
and subterfuge than formerly. During 1931 and 1932 the Tokyo Foreign 
Office spent much futile effort to justify Japanese action as self
defense and not a violation of the Nine Power Treaty guaranteeing the 
territorial integrity of China. Then, as now, the Japanese military 
set the pace by action in China, leaving to the Foreign Office the task 
of explanation and justification in Western capitals.

Outwardly there is thus presented a divided Japan with the
Foreign Office and Finance Minister side opposed to the army and navy 
side. The divergence is one of method only. All Japanese are agreed 
on Japan’s ultimate goal in Asia, but the military, having numerous 
well trained resident officers throughout China, feel better informed 
on Chinese psychology and on how to attain Japan’s ambitions in that 
country. Early in 1935, the army gave Hirota, the Foreign Minister, a 
time limit within which to show results. When in May results were ad- 
mittedly below expectations, the army moved and by a show of force se- 
cured, in part at least, within a few days, many concessions which the q?
Hirota diplomacy had failed to gain. e

Japan and China. The army demarche of May-June drove the 
Nanking Government’s authority out of most of North China, but failed 
to provide a successor to that authority, merely requiring that local 
officials be acceptable to the Japanese. Now Japan suddenly moves to Q} 
establish a suitable government in North China and at the same time
advances in Shanghai and at Nanking and perhaps in Canton. 01

Why the sudden advance in China on all fronts? What is the 
Japanese goal in China?

In April, 1934 (see Intelligence Summary of June 1, 1934),
Tokyo Foreign Official Arnau gave a purposely indiscreet interview to 
foreign correspondents in which he read from a paper alleged later to 
have been instructions for Japanese officials in China. Peculiarly 
enough, however, the statement contained no information or directions 
for Japanese officials, but did warn Western states that Japan would no 
longer permit foreign loans to China, because the money would likely be 
used for military purposes (to resist Japan); and that Japan felt that 
the furnishing of military and technical advisers and aviation and mili
tary supplies was likely to disturb the peace of the Orient for which 
Japan with China assumed responsibility. This notice in effect rejected 
the League of Nations advisers in China; warned the United States and 
China to withdraw the American aviation mission headed by Colonel Jouett, 
ex-United States Army officer, from the Hongchow Aviation School; quitejl :
frankly notified all nations that China must depend upon Japan for de- 
velopment economically and militarily; and that thereafter Western in- M ; 
fluence in China was through because the latter was under Japanese con-s^'’ H 
trol. This Arnau declaration has never been disavowed, although Japan 73 .w J 
made certain evasive statements by way of avoidance of the issue. The 7
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Arnau pronouncement is Japan1 s policy, and may be called the current 
version of the Twenty-one Demands.

The visit of Sir Frederick Leith-Ross, economic adviser to 
the British Government, to the Far East to study Chinese currency met 
only cold disapproval in Tokyo when he stopped there early in September. 
What encouragement Leith-Ross gave China is unknown, but despite all 
British denials that he gave any, the Nanking Government early this 
month demonetized, or nationalized, silver and made its note issues 
legal tender for all debts, public and private, the value of the note 
in sterling and in gold to be slightly below prevailing quotations. 
This was highly gratifying to British and American interests, but dam
aging to Japanese economic control, because all foreign banks and busi
ness, to operate, must conform hereafter to Chinese law, and the Tokyo 
Exchange cannot dominate the Chinese market without China’s consent. 
A highly placed American private banker advised this step in 1934. The 
fact that all British banks promptly issued regulations to conform to 
the Chinese decree would indicate that they were forewarned and ready, 
while Japanese banks taken by surprise were both unready and unwilling 
to comply.

The Japanese Government felt itself outmaneuvered by the Brit
ish, and now the Kwantung Army practically refuses to permit the scheme 
to work by announcing that North China will be directed not to turn in 
its silver to the National Government. At the same time General Doi- 
hara, the well-known head of the Kwantung Army’s Special Service Sec
tion, in Peiping concludes that the autonomous state of North China 
cannot longer be delayed.

Then in Shanghai a Japanese marine is most providentially 
killed by an unknown assassin at a time when a show of force in Shanghai 
may accomplish two purposes: intimidate the Nanking Government and 
enable Japan to secure a concession surrounding and cutting off the 
International Settlement from further growth or control in Greater Shang
hai. Eventually, this concession will strangle the British at the mouth 
of the Yangtze, and Japan will take over the International Settlement and 
the position and influence long held by Great Britain in China.

Accompanying this show of pressure and Japanese claims of 
Chinese insincerity, Japan is busy in Nanking. It is reliably reported 
that Foreign Minister Hirota informed the Chinese Ambassador, Chang Tso- 
pin, just before he left Japan for China a few days ago, that Japan’s 
policy is:

(1) A Sino—Japanese alliance to prevent the spread 
of communism in North China;

(2) De facto recognition of Manchoukuo, the estab
lishment of economic cooperation, and the settlement of 
all outstanding issues between North China and Manchoukuo;

(3) Relinquishment by China of the policy of depend
ing upon the Western powers.

The first point will permit Japanese troops, as a friend of 
China and the Mongols, to move freely in North China and Mongolia; will 
align China against Russia; and (this is an estimate) will permit Japan
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to employ Chinese troops to disturb peace in Outer Mongolia, which Japan 
now claims is Chinese territory, and. thus embarrass Russia. In fact, 
with such an alliance Japan can perhaps claim to rectify the Outer Mon
golia—Manchuria border at will. The possibilities contained in a 
Sino—Japanese alliance to prevent communism from spreading in North 
China are almost limitless. The second specification involving the de 
facto recognition of Manchoukuo is in clear violation of the Nine Power 
Treaty because it essentially confers upon Japan a trade monopoly in 
that region in which exploitation is the primary need of the moment. 
The relinquishment by China of her old policy of relying upon the 
Western powers presupposes Chinese withdrawal from the League of Na
tions and acceptance of Japanese advisers perhaps with a Japanese high 
commissioner in Nanking.

These demands, the Twenty-one Demands, and Japanese action 
since 1931 justify the assertion that Japanese policy in dominating 
China has two ends to serve; (1) To make Japan self-sufficient in war 
and in peace; (2) to retard Chinese economic development, keeping it 
tributaiy to Japanese economy; and to avoid, if not destroy, Chinese 
industrial competition. It is now recognized that economic returns in 
Manchuria cannot be had within perhaps a decade; and that unless China 
can be made to resume taking a great percentage of Manchurian agricul
tural products, Japan must continue to pour money into an unprofitable 
venture. China must therefore be made to help support Manchuria, and 
at the same time to furnish Japan with coking coal and a better grade 
of iron to make the Showa Steel Works in Manchuria profitable.

The European crisis to-day is Japan’s opportunity to advance 
in China. Great Britain has the principal stake and will offer the 
greatest resistance diplomatically. In 1931 Great Britain failed to 
support the United States or to urge adequate League action. To-day the 
situation is reversed and the United States may be asked to help save 
British control in the Yangtze Valley and white prestige in China. If 
Japanese action in Manchuria is any guide, Japanese control means white 
exclusion from trade or influence except as it passes through Japanese 
hands. Japanese troop movements into North China mean the closing of 
another door with a bang. A new Japanese concession at Shanghai will 
erect a barrier and enable Japan to close that door at her leisure. 
Japan now makes the Arnau policy effective; it is no longer a mere pro
nouncement of intention. It becomes fact.

China. While Japan sets the pace of the offensive, China re
sists as always, passively. Since 1931 China has feared to resist 
actively, arguing that following certain defeat Japan would impose pro
hibitive peace terms and that passive resistance and stubborn though 
yielding diplomacy combined with skillful publicity could do more to 
checkmate Japan than any other course. Meanwhile, Chiang Kai-shek has 
hoped to create an army capable of resisting Japan both on the ground 
and in the air.

At the same time Chiang and the Soong family (from which 
several Chinese leaders sprang) realized that Chinese unity also depends 
upon modernization and development, particularly of roads and railroads, 
and a better government. They set vigorously to work with the result 
that Chinese development since 1930 has been phenomenal. A network of 
local roads has been linked to form main trans-provincial roads. Rail
way building has been continuous, and within another year completion of
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the Canton—Hankow Railway will open the middle Yangtze provinces to 
South China and. enable Great Britain partially to parry the Japanese 
menace at the mouth of the Yangtze.

Yet China remains regional and divided, and the country’s 
greatest developments have resulted from the spread of Nanking’s mili
tary power. The German-trained army of Chiang Kai-shek has a good air 
service of perhaps 200 effective military planes with American-trained 
pilots said to be better than the Japanese. The army itself has learned 
actually to fight and defeat the best of the communist units and is 
to-day by far the most effective military force China has ever had. 
Nanking’s conquest of communist-controlled Kiangsi Province required 
roads. Chiang built them and drove out the communists. To-day the re
turning population uses the roads to communicate with the outside, and 
the province is being opened up to new ideas. Chiang in further pursuit 
of the communists has entered and taken over far-western Szechwan 
Province which he now uses as his base and from which he may hope to 
resist Japan, at least for a time. He holds Szechwan by military 
strength and by the desire of the people, whose condition he has 
ameliorated. Meanwhile the communist armies have moved northeast 
through Kansu Province to the Kansu-Shensi border, where there is food, 
with Chiang in pursuit. Chiang’s success in combating communism and in 
avoiding complete compliance with Japan’s demands brings his elimination 
into the Japanese program. He can remain only if he becomes a servant 
and tool of Japan.

Perhaps the most interesting result of Chiang’s failure to 
resist Japan has been the virtual death of the only vital, unifying in
fluence in China — the Kuomintang, or Nationalist Party. Used to keep 
Chiang in power and neglected as a really patriotic unifying influence, 
it has become discredited and distrusted by the mass of the Chinese. 
Of course, there are other causes for the failure of the Kuomintang, but 
if China could be granted a period free from outside interference there 
is much reason to believe that Chiang and the Soongs might lead China 
far on the road to modernization, unity, and peace, with or without the 
Kuomintang.

Russia—Japan and, Incidentally, China. In Russo—Japanese 
relations Japan again as before the sale of the Chinese Eastern Railway 
sets the pace. Unless all estimates of Japanese war preparations fail, 
Japan is not yet ready for war with Russia; and the Russians are far 
from ready for war with Japan. There are, however, many outstanding 
issues. Japan now negotiates in Moscow for a new fisheries treaty, be
cause she objects to the auctioning of fishing lots, to paying in 
rubles, and to Russian State-controlled fishing grounds. Also, Japan’s 
Saghalien oil leases will expire next year unless renewed by Russia. 
The latter appears willing to grant a two-year extension in present 
fields, but not the 10-year extension demanded by Japan. Except for 
Asiatic bargaining there is no real barrier to adjustment of these 
questions.

Border incidents and Japanese refusal to consider a nonaggres
sion pact are partly based on the Japanese Army’s need for justification 
for continued large military appropriations. However, so long as Russia 
holds Vladivostok and Outer Mongolia, Japan will feel menaced both at 
home and in Manchuria and plans some day to take both of these areas 
from Russia. At present Outer Mongolia is a real danger point: first,
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because of its strategic value; second, “because it is held “by a weak 
race dominated “by Russia; and, third, because the international status 
of Outer Mongolia is not clear. Is Outer Mongolia Russian or is it 
Chinese as Japan now claims? Russian, undoubtedly, and it looks as if 
Russia will fight to hold it.

That fact, however, fails to halt the Japanese advance in 
Inner Mongolia. Seeing a Soviet menace to Manchuria in the northward 
movement of the communist armies of China and their possible union with 
the Soviet-controlled armies of Outer Mongolia, the representatives of 
the Kwantung Army in Peiping and Tientsin, as well as its spokesman in 
Hsinking, announce in chorus that Japan is now ready to throw an army 
into Inner Mongolia to prevent the triumph of communism in North China 
and its penetration through the deserts of Mongolia into Manchuria. Of 
course, what Japan actually seeks is military and strategic control of 
Inner Mongolia as a base from which to attack Russian control of Outer 
Mongolia and as a means of reaching Sinkiang, better known perhaps as 
Chinese Turkestan.

In Sinkiang, however, Japanese as well as British intrigue has 
been halted by Soviet economic penetration which now rules the area 
through selected Chinese leaders. With the new Turk—Sib Railway only a 
few miles from the border, Russian trade was bound to become predominant 
unless excluded by a strong government. On the other hand, a weak local 
government meant a disturbed border. Russia, therefore, has apparently 
intervened to provide a strong local government paying homage to Nanking 
though flourishing under Soviet trade and influence. Sinkiang is cer
tainly lost to China and may become another Soviet Republic in time, but 
will remain a legitimate prey for Japanese ambitions.

There are reports in Europe and some signs in Asia of a Ger
man—Japanese military understanding directed at Russia. While confir
mation is lacking, Japanese actions in annoying Russia and keeping 
Russian forces in considerable strength tied to the Far East appear to 
be in line with such an understanding. Japan claims Russia has 300,000 
men, 700 tanks, and 600 planes east of Lake Baikal. The number of men 
and planes is not far from correct. Japan will hardly be ready for war 
with Russia before 1937 or 1938, unless Germany forces the issue earlier. 
In fact, it is estimated that Japan will not war with any Western power 
without a European ally. If interfered with in China, Japan will fight 
any nation.
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Conflict between Japanese and Chinese Policies in North China -

The conflict now going on in North China, fundamentally, is a 
continuation of the Japanese program of encroachment begun in Septem
ber, 1931, and of the Chinese policy of passive resistance which yields 
only to avoid more drastic action by the Japanese. In its current as
pects, it is a struggle for the sovereignty of the North China area, 
expressed in rival autonomous regimes.

The necessity for an autonomous North China, namely, the 
Provinces of Hopei (in which Peiping and Tientsin are located), Shan- 

j tung, Shansi, Chahar, and Suiyuan, was seriously advanced in the famous
tF but startling statement of General Tada, Japanese garrison commander in

Tientsin, on September 24 (see Intelligence Summary of November 1, 
1935), and at brief intervals afterward by General Doihara, the well- 
known head of the Kwantung Army’s Special Service Bureau, and General 
Isogai, the Japanese Military Attache in China. The conferences of 
Japanese diplomatic, naval, and military officials held in Dairen, 
Tientsin, and Shanghai during October were widely heralded as presag
ing a new Japanese policy in China. This ’’new policy,” it would now 
seem, concerned the separation of the North China area from Nanking’s 
control under an autonomous or semi-independent regime.

The opening gon in the campaign was fired when the Japanese 
Consul General at Tientsin and General Tada presented simultaneous de
mands to the North China authorities, the essence of which was reported 
to be as follows: (1) Complete elimination of anti-Japanese and anti- 
Manchoukuo activities in North China; (2) economic cooperation among 
Japan, China, and Manchoukuo; (3) cooperation between Japan and China 
for the elimination of communism. The first demand is connected with 
Japanese charges that China has not carried out last June’s agreement 
to clear North China of anti-Japanese elements, particularly the ’’Blue 
Shirts”; the second involves far-reaching plans for economic develop
ment in North China; and the third was inspired by Japan’s newest 
stalking-horse — the prevalence of communism in northern Shensi ad
joining Suiyuan Province. On the approximate basis of the foregoing 
demands General Doihara conducted a vigorous campaign during succeeding 
weeks to enable, as he alleged, the suppressed autonomy desires of the 
North China population to find expression as well as to provide op
portunity for development of the much mooted economic paradise in that 
area.

Useful grist for the autonomy mill was provided when on Novem
ber 4 the Central Government’s decree nationalizing silver became ef
fective. The move took the Japanese completely by su.i'prise. Their 
spokesmen in China and Japan immediately characterized it as another 
evidence of Chinese insincerity and placed responsibility for it with 
Great Britain, particularly with Sir Frederick Leith-Ross, British. 
Treasury expert now in China to see what he can do to protect British 
investments there. It was intimated that Japanese banks in China 
probably would not feel obligated to give over their silver stocks on 
account of extraterritoriality. A little later Japanese military
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authorities made it clear that North China’s silver stocks would not be 
surrendered to Nanking, and that this was an additional reason why that 
area should be set free from Nanking’s mistaken policies. Press re
ports indicate, it must be admitted, that Chinese bankers in Peiping 
and Tientsin opposed the decree, but Japanese objections were based on 
two important points: first, the blow to Japanese pride because they 
were not consulted; and, second, the loss of a lucrative trade in silver. 
During the past year silver smuggling out of North China by Japanese 
and Koreans has become notorious, and the Chinese authorities have been 
nearly powerless to stop it. The true situation was revealed by the 
recent release of figures showing that Japan, which produces little or 
no silver, has become a heavy exporter of that metal.

General Doihara’s autonomy campaign centered upon General Sung 
Che-yuan, former Governor of Chahar Province and afterward garrison 
commander of the Peiping--Tientsin area, as the most suitable man to 
head the proposed new regime. At one time the Japanese undoubtedly 
favored for the post General Yen Hsi-shan, who had long been considered 
pro-Japanese, but this Shansi vfeir lord definitely blighted their hopes 
when he betook himself to Nanking in October to attend important Kuo
mintang meetings and remained there for several weeks. General Shang 
Chen, Governor of Hopei Province, also proved unamenable to Japanese 
wishes. The Japanese had made impressive overtures to General Han Fu- 
chu, Governor of Shantung, who has always held an independent attitude 
toward Nanking, but any expectation they may have had that he would 
voluntarily join the proposed regime was dimmed when on November 16 Han 
suppressed autonomy activities in his province with a reportedly iron 
hand. General Sung himself was in a difficult situation. He was like 
a man with a revolver pushed against his ribs, as even Nanking officials 
admitted, with little chance to exercise whatever patriotic motives he 
may have had.

Meanwhile, several thousand troops of the Kwantung Army were 
concentrated at Shanhaikwan and north along the railway between that 
point and Chinchow, and General Doihara threatened to move these addi
tional troops into China, if necessary, to carry out the autonomy move
ment as planned. The campaign had now progressed to the point where 
November 20 (or November 23 at the latest) was the date set for the 
declaration of autonomy, and the title, ’’The Autonomous Federation of 
the Five Provinces of North China,” was chosen for the new regime.

Then something happened. At the proverbial eleventh hour the 
autonomy preparations halted. The reasons were not quite clear at first, 
but the principal one seems to have been an unexpected assertion of 
authority by the Tokyo Foreign Office. This department of the Japanese 
Government had remained quiescent during General Doihara’s campaign, 
but possibly as a result of a three-hour conversation between the Japa
nese Ambassador and Marshal Chiang Kai-shek on the evening of Novem
ber 20 pressure was brought to bear on the War Office which issued the 
necessary order to General Doihara. He was reported as being furious. 
Another reason advanced was the Emperor’s still valid order of last 
June, forbidding the dispatch of Japanese troops south of the Great Wall 
without Imperial sanction. It is certain, also, that Marshal Chiang 
sent a peremptory command to General Sung to cease the autonomy nego
tiations, a command that the northern leader obeyed and undoubtedly wel
comed. Chiang is believed to have sent the order as a means of calling 
General Doihara’s bluff, knowing of a rift in the Japanese Cabinet over
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the latter’s lack of success in persuading North China leaders to under
take the autonomy scheme. The bluff worked, and the Japanese mili
tary’s schemes were momentarily checkmated.

But, as on other occasions, China’s worst enemies have proved 
to be those in her own household, to paraphrase a Biblical truth. On 
November 24 Yin Ju-keng, a Chinese special administrator in the demili
tarized zone along the Great Wall and one, who, perforce, has had con
siderable contact with the Japanese military during the last year or 
two, declared the East Hopei Autonomous Federation for Joint Defense 
Against Communism, comprising 18 hsien (counties or districts) of the 
demilitarized zone and a wedge of territory between Peiping and Tient
sin. The declaration denounced the Kuomintang and all its works; an
nounced the new regime’s complete separation from the Central Govern
ment; requested Japanese military assistance in the forthcoming com
munist purge; and set up a governing commission headed by Yin himself. 
Japanese assisted at the inauguration of the new regime at its capital, 
Tungchow, about 12 miles from Peiping. Yet other disloyal Chinese — 
notably, the former ’’Grey11 General Shih Yu-san — attempted to stage 
abortive disorders purportedly in favor of autonomy in Tientsin a day 
or two later, but it seems clear that no responsible Japanese were 
connected with them. The participants were low-class Chinese in the 
pay of self-seekers hoping to profit by their country’s confusion.

The Nanking Government countered Yin’s declaration with an 
order for his arrest as a rebel (a mere gesture, as it turned out, be
cause of Japanese opposition) and at the same time abolished the 
Peiping Branch Military Council, a body which had outlived its useful
ness and latterly had become a source of irritation to the Japanese. 
General Ho Ying-ching, Minister of War and former head of the Council, 
was appointed as Nanking’s resident representative in Peiping, but no 
date was set for him to begin his duties.

Perhaps to show their displeasure over these Nanking moves, 
the Japanese military staged further encroachments upon China’s dignity 
and sovereignty incredible except in the light of the events of the 
past four years. Reinforcements (later identified as Kwantung Army 
units) were sent in for the Tientsin, Chinwangtao, and Tangku garrisons 
and the Peiping embassy guard, an entirely legal move under the terms 
of the Boxer Protocol and hence no violation of the Emperor’s order 
mentioned heretofore. The international race course in the Chinese 
city at Tientsin was seized and leveling operations begun to make it 
into a military air field. Chinese protests were ignored. Japanese 
troops occupied the railway junctions at Fengtai and Changyimen, both 
near Peining, ostensibly to prevent the withdrawal of rolling stock 
southward; and Japanese planes flew low over Peiping on several suc
cessive days. One of these, purporting to represent Yin Ju-keng’s 
regime, dropped leaflets advocating autonomy. Nanking’s only response 
to all this was to lodge written protests with Japan against Japanese 
instigation of the autonomy movement and the occupation of the railway 
stations. The implications behind the military moves had done their 
work.

Simultaneously, Japanese pressure upon General Sung Che-yuan 
had been renewed, and finally in response to his pleas to Nanking for 
action General Ho Ying-ching and several other prominent leaders were 
dispatched to Hopei Province. En route they conferred at Tsinan with
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General Han Fu-chu who affirmed his support of the Central Government 
and opposition to the autonomy movement. It is doubtful if Ho took 
with him from Nanking any definite scheme for the solution of the North 
China impasse, and Japanese military spokesmen repeatedly expressed 
opposition to his mission; but following his conferences with North 
China leaders he apparently convinced the Nanking authorities that a 
measure of autonomy for the northern provinces was inescapable. The 
Central Government’s announcement on December 2 of a decision to this 
effect was approved by Japanese diplomatic representatives, press re
ports stated, but the Japanese military were said to be angered over 
this second balking of their plans.

Prior to this, opposition of the Chinese populace to the au
tonomy movement had been expressed in unmistakable terms. Two Japanese 
agents agitating in favor of it had been killed by enraged villagers, 
and 15 other Japanese autonomy agitators were wounded a few days later. 
Autonomy posters were torn from walls in Peiping and Tientsin. On 
November 25 Hu Shih, noted philosopher, Chiang Mon-lin, Chancellor of 
the National University, and other Peiping educators sent a telegram to 
Chiang Kai-shek, denouncing the autonomy agitation. On December 9 
there began a series of student demonstrations, seemingly spontaneous, 
against the proposed Nanking-sponsored regime in North China which have 
spread from Peiping to Tientsin, Shanghai, Nanking, and other cities 
with a distinct anti-Japanese trend. The term ’’riot” applied to these 
demonstrations in Peiping by press reports is seemingly a misnomer, 
for they were orderly parades for the most part by thousands of pa
triotic college and middle school students of both sexes. Brutal police 
methods in dispersing the young people in Peiping on December 16 could 
only have resulted from orders of the Chinese authorities to suppress 
any agitation that might invite Japanese reprisals. They were hardly 
successful, as the Japanese military promptly filed protests which 
probably later impelled the closing of the schools and colleges to curb 
the students. The Japanese Consul General at Hankow has demanded sup
pression of student riots there in which one Japanese was hurt. Now 
the military are demanding the expulsion of Hu Shih and Chiang Mon-lin, 
whom they accuse of instigating the outbursts. This last is an ominous 
portent of North China’s future under Japanese dictation.

According to present indications, as the student movement is 
suppressed in one place, it will burst forth in another* but it re
mains to be seen whether China’s youth will be able to do as much for 
their country as they did in 1919 when they inspired their Government 
to reject the Versailles Treaty, because of its iniquitous provisions 
infringing China’s territory. The possibility of Japanese reprisals 
should not be disregarded.

The student agitation in Peiping caused a temporary postpone
ment of the inauguration of the new autonomous organization in North 
China, but on December 18 it was set up secretly with General Sung Che- 
yuan as chairman of the governing council of 17 members. Instead of a 
five-province regime as originally proposed, its domain consists only 
of the Provinces of Hopei and Chahar. In reality, this is more re
stricted than it sounds, for the Japanese control practically all of 
Chahar north of the Great Wall, or about four-fifths of its area, and 
they have made it clear that Yin Ju-keng’s eastern Hopei regime will 
not be amalgamated with that sponsored by Nanking.
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As proof of the Japanese military1 s sentiments toward. Nan
king’s attempt to preserve a remnant of sovereignty in North China, on 
December 16 Japanese-equipped Chinese troops seized the port of Tangku 
at the mouth of the Hai Ho on which Tientsin is located 30 miles inland, 
and placed it under the control of Yin Ju-keng’s autonomous regime* 
The Japanese are now able, if they desire, to paralyze all shipping to 
Tientsin and to control a valuable salt basin in the vicinity. On 
December 10 Japanese forces clashed with Chinese units and occupied 
Paochang near Kuyuan in Chahar Province; and on the 14th other Japanese 
troops occupied Kalgan, the capital of the province, without opposition. 
Later Kuyuan itself was bombed. It is reported the price for evacuation 
is Chinese consent to the stationing of pro-Japanese Mongol police in 
the territory. Japanese soldiers have entered the demilitarized zone 
and are reported to be constructing an air field at Miyun, about 45 
miles north of Peiping.

The new conditions in North China have brought forth a new 
group of personalities. Chief among these is General Sung Che-yuan who, 
in addition to heading the autonomous council, has been made Chairman 
of Hopei Province in place of General Shang Chen, who resigned pre
sumably because of unwillingness to accept Japanese dictation. The new 
chairman is said to be a pleasant, simple-minded, old-fashioned war 
lord of moderate ability, with no pro-Japanese leanings in the past.

Associated with Sung arc General Chin Teh-chun, who succeeded 
the former as Chairman of Chahar Province last summer, but who is now 
Mayor of Peiping; and Hsiao Chen-ying, who succeeded General Chin in 
Chahar for a short time and just recently has been transferred to the 
mayoralty of Tientsin. The careers of both these men have been closely 
linked with General Sung in recent years, with Chin as the close adviser 
and strategist who was responsible for General Sung’s courageous fight 
against the Japanese in 1933. His participation in the North China 
administration can be credited to his loyalty to his chief, it is be
lieved. Hsiao’s reputation is quite the opposite of Chin’s. He is 
described as a selfish opportunist with an unpleasing personality, who 
is important only because of his ability as a negotiator on behalf of 
General Sung. It was he who persuaded Chiang Kai-shek to forgive Sung 
for his participation in the Yen Hsi-shan—Feng Yu-hsiang revolt of 
1930, and he is considered to have been the chief negotiator (more 
aptly, conspirator) for autonomy in North China. His efforts to get his 
chief to accept the Japanese schemes completely were defeated by some 
of Sung’s subordinate officers who are opposed to Hsiao, it is re
ported. The latter apparently has worked himself into Japanese favor, 
as evidenced by his appointment to his present post, and any loyalty 
he may evidence toward his own country probably will depend upon what 
profit may accrue to him thereby. Yin Ju-keng, of the eastern autonomy 
regime, is a graduate of Waseda University in Japan, has a Japanese 
wife, and a brother-in-law who is said to be a high-ranking officer in 
the Japanese Army. These influences are doubtless responsible for his 
defection to Japan.

The Peiping autonomous government is operating, but no 
optimism can be held for its future, for economic reasons, if none 
other. Japan’s control of Tientsin’s vital trade outlet and the 
declaration that local and national revenues from the area held by Yin 
Ju-keng will be retained by his regime, except for the proportion due 
on foreign debts, are deadly blows to Nanking’s authority and budget*
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Japanese military spokesmen have repeatedly expressed dissatisfaction 
with the Peiping set-up, one predicting it would last no more than 
three months. General Chin Teh-chun in a recent press interview is 
reported to have said that no matter how perfect the new administra
tion might be it is foredoomed to failure, because the Japanese are 
certain to allege its unworkability and to make this a reason for 
staging new disturbances. General Sung, however, is making a credita
ble attempt to preserve the Central Government’s rule in North China, 
and has just rejected certain Japanese demands in regard to matters of 
policy and administration, declaring he will not act without orders 
from Nanking.

The Nanking Government, with Marshal Chiang Kai-shek in his 
new additional post of President of the Executive Yuan (virtually Pre
mier) , is continuing its policy of manifesting no open defiance of 
Japan. Recent Japanese moves in Inner Mongolia and along the Manchu
ria—Outer Mongolia border, however, too extensive for recital here, 
have evinced such a determination on conquest that China’s present at
titude of partial acquiescence must soon change to one of fight or 
complete surrender, at least in North China.

-15519-
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Shanghai via N. R»

Secretary of St;

V'ashington

From

Rec1 d

Dated January 8, 1936

1:10 p. m.

8 - jlQOp

14, January 8, 5 p. nu*~^

Abend advises he has telegraphed NEW YORK TIMES 

that North China situation more serious than in June

■* uMX?

or December; that Sung Cheh - Yuan has been given what 

amounts to ultimatum requiring severance of most re

lations with Nanking and establishment of virtual 

independence of Ropei and Chahar; that failure to 

accede will probably mean military invasion; that 

disturbances expected to extend beyond provinces 

named; that Chinese sources say efforts are being 

made to bring about crisis in Tsingtau by methods ij, 
ZONE* rj F 

similar to those employed in demilitarized -£^_; ce £ 

namely, have disgruntled pro-Japanese-Chinese quar^g 

rel with mayor creating disturbances to serve as 

pretext for landing Japanese marines, and that Tsing

tau will be used as a base for applying pressure on 

Nan Fu Chu.

Repeated to Department. By mail to Nanking.

KLP:KLP 

793.94/7628
 

F/FG

DAVIS

(<•) Apparent omission.
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AU
PAR EAFiFR

SPECIAL GRAY AND GRAY 
AFFAIHS eXX*.

FROMPeiping via N.R.

' Dated January 8, 1935"^"-

Rec’d 8:10 p*.m,

Secretary of State

Washington COPIES SENT TO 
U.N.I. AN DM. I.D.

y1’ 8, January 8, noon

One, Embassy’s 2, January 3, 5 p.m., paragraph

three. A postal official states that Manchukuo troops

have interfered with several post offices in Chahar

and have stopped the functioning of the cost offices 

at Changpei and Shangtu, the latter place being within 

a few miles of the Chahar-Siuyuan border. He states 

that the stamps were seized and that the postal officials 

were told that they could function again if they used
THE TMIR1P

only Manchukuo stamps and adopted^H=F year of Kangteh 

for dating purposes. When my informant approaches wj 

Sung Che Yuan for advice as to action to take, Sui^ g 

replied that he should do nothing and that he (Sur^g) 

hopes to get these offices back but is not very hopeful.

Two. When questioned, an official of the local 

Japanese Embassy stated that If these post offices have 

been seized it was done by Li Shou Sing not by 

Manchukuo.. However/ Li is a renegade Chinese who has

not (■*) in Eastern Chahar since the Jehol fighting of

1933 and is regarded by Chinese as working for Man
z' > chukuo.
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AU -2- #8, January 8, noon, from Peiping 

chukuo. This appears to bo the correct view, and it 

h understood that ho has con rol of the Mongol Peace 

Preservation Corps which the Japanese are using for 

extension of their control over Chahar North of the 

Great Wall,

Three. The Minister of Railways arrived at

Peiping January 3rd. According to one of Sung's 

officials, it is understood that the Minister has 

promised on behalf of Chiang Kai Shek all revenues of 

Hopei to Sung except postal and customs for the purpose 

of keeping Sung satisfied, (GRAY) Sung has appointed 

several officials during the past few days without 

the authorized approval of Nanking, including the 

Director of the Peiping and Tientsin Telephone Admini

stration, the head of the Hopei Central Bank, the 

Director of Public Safety of Peiping, the managing 

Director of the Pingsui Railway, and the Director 

of the Peiping Bureau of Public Health, (END GRAY) 

All new appointees ore Sung men. There is a report 

among Chinese that Sung has taken over those lucrative 

offices because Chiang Kai Shek has caused the diver

sion of Kansu opium from the Kalgan route.

Four. Sung left yesterday for Paoting for a 

brief visit to become provincial chairman. It is 

reported that the provincial capital will soon be 
// zi - transferred

\ ' Ji

'’I

■ *
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AU #8, January S, noon, from Peiping.

transferred back to Peiping/

Five, The two or three hundred students who 

left Peiping January 3 to propagandize in outlying 

areas against Japan and autonomy (and not necessarily 

to go to Nanking) are viewed by local leading educa

tors with some apprehension because of their feeling 

faat radical elements are gaining influence among the 

students. Schools in Peiping are still closed in 

general, the strike continuing. 

By mail to Tokyo,

JOHNSON

CSB
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AU
1—1336

GRAY

FRoBieiping via N.R.
Dated January 9, 1935"&~

Secretary of State

Washington

10, January 9, 5 p.m

Embassy’s 9, January 9, 4 p.m.yjM
Consulate General at Tientsin has been informed by 

Japanese Consul that with regard to anti-Japanese acts 
of soldiers of General Sung committed at Taku on 
January 2nd, 3rd, 4th, and 6th, six demands have been 
made: (1) apology by Sung, (2) strict supervision of 

troops and staff of the Public Safety Bureau at Taku, 
or possibly, (3) immediate dismissal of local Chinese 
authorities responsible for the acts, (4) indemnity for^ 
damages suffered by the Japanese residents, (5) immedia^^

cessation of anti-Japanese acts by troops and police, and/^o 

(6) assurances for the future.
The Japanese Consul does not expect the incident to 

develop into serious proportions but does regard it as 
indicative of the an ti-Japanese attitude of Sung’s army. 
He stated that , contrary to press reports, there has been no 
increase of Japanese troops at Tangku.
HPD JOHNSON
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__________ Peiping via N.

1—1336 Dated January 9,1
From

-..Rec'd 9:30 a. m,
Secretary of Stati

Washington

9, Jani’ary 9, 4
One, Several incidents have occurred recently 

which are alleged to have caused dissatisfaction on 

the part of the Japanese military with General Sung 

and his men. They are as follows: (a) According 

to Japanese press reports, some 40 Chinese soldiers 

in uniform of Sung's army looted on January 2, two 

Japanese owned shops at Taku, destroyed Japanese flags, 

and interfered with Japanese consular police, (b). 

As the result of delay by Chinese guards in opening a 

Peiping city gate at ten p. m, January five, to a motor 

car containing six or seven Japanese military, some 

ineffective shooting occurred and one or two Chinese 

guards were allegedly beaten. Tho entire blame is 

placed by the Japenose on the Chinese, although re

ports indicate that the Japanese were by no means

blameless, (c). General Sung refused some days ago tho 

request of the commandant of the local Japanese guard 

to call to discuss certain important matters, Sung

JA
N 13 1933

sending
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sending word that the matters were within the 

province of the mayor, (d). Three Koreans attempted 

to enter the local military headquarters compound to 

shoot birds. Refusal resulted in a Chinese guard and 

the three Koreans being beaten.

Two. At least the first incidents have been 

taken up officially. The local assistant to the 

Japanese Military Attache informed the foreign press 

yesterday that demands would be made with regard to the 

second upon receipt of instructions from Tokyo and 

that the incident was regarded as an insult to the 

Japanese army and as the result of the fundamentally 

anti-Japanese attitude of Sung's army (SECTION T"J0 

FOLLOWS).

CSB JOHNSON
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

from COPlE^SËNT TO i
fs |O.N.I. AND»V I MPC
This telegram must be Peif5TfTg'"‘ ' 1 ■
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated Dated January 9, 1936
to anyone, (A)

Rec'd 9 a, m.
Secretary of State,

Washington.

9, January 9, 4 p. m. (SECTION TWO)

Three. These incidents, the Japanese attitude 
in regard thereto, and alleged Japanese dissatisfaction 
with Sung’s delay in doing what the Japanese want have 
aroused apprehension that the Japanese will in the 
near future force Sung and his army out of North China 
(putting into nominal power Chinese more susceptible 
to Japanese direction) unless he complies with Japanese 
desires.

By mail to Tokyo.

CSB JOHNSON
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(CONFIDENTIAL)

pahaphrase

Section two of a telegram (No. 9) of January 9, 

1936, from the American Ambassador at Peiping, reads 

substantially as follows:

Three. The above mentioned incidents, together with 

the Japanese attitude concerning them, and the alleged 

dissatisfaction of the Japanese on account of Sung’s delay 

in meeting th® wishes of the Japanese have aroused a fear 

that,un,less Sung complies with Japanese desires, the Japa

nese will soon force hi® aid his troops out of North China 

and place nominally in power Chinese mor© amenable to 

direction by Japan.

793.94/7631
fQ,C . csfc

FE:E(fc yE .
H /y 

1-10-36
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
FS GRAY

1—1336
From

Nanking via N. R

Dated January 9, 1936

Secretary of State,

Washing ton

9, January 9, 3 p. m.

One.. A student disturbahe^r occurred yesterday 

morning at tho University of Nanking. This institua 

tion is registered with the Ministry of Education but 

it is largely supported by funds from the United States 

and its property is held by an American union missionary 

organization called the boards of Founders with head

quarters in Nev/ York.

Two. The students discovered a plain clothes 

detective of the gendarmerie tearing down posters 

of a patriotic nature which they had posted on the 

walls of the University entrance gate and an alterca- 
I*— 

tion ensued. This was ended fairly peacefully thrSig^n 

the mediation of the University Chinese authorities^ 

but while the students were holding a meeting in th^ 

University chapel another Chinese Government spy was 

discovered in the meeting who may or may not have been 

in the gendarmerie. This man was severely injured 

while attempting to escape from the students. After

793.94/7632

classes
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classes had been resumed a body of gendarmes arrived 

and surrounded the University but they were withdrawn 

at the request of the Chinese President of the insti

tution and since then quiet has reigned. The Univer

sity plans to close its present term in four days.

Three. The University and the local authorities 

are attempting to prevent any account of the occurrence 

from appearing in the Chinese or foreign press.

Four. It is reported that on January 7 several 

thousand students marched to the Sun Yat Sen mausoleum 

outside Nanking to register complaints against the 

international policies of the present government.

HPD PECK
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1—1336

MJP From
This telegram must be Nanking 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated Dated January 10, 1936 
to anyone. (A)

The Soviet Ambassador told me last night he
had received information that the Japanese intend 
very shortly to land troops at Foochow and Tsingtau. 
Jabin Hsu of the Ministry of Finance could not con
firm this but said the Japanese are tampering with 
naval officers under Admiral Shen, the mayor of 
Tsingtau, in effort to bring about declaration of 
autonomy by the Tsingtau Special Municipality. 
Repeated to Peiping.

793.94/7635

CSB PECK
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J " ' (CONFIDENTIAL)

P AS A P B R À S E

A t®legram (No. 10) of January 10, 1936, from the 

American £abassy at Nanking, reads substantially as follows:

On January 9 the Counselor of the American Embassy was 

Informed by the Soviet Ambassador that,according to Informa

tion which he (the Ambassador) had received, it is the inten

tion of the Japanese to land soldiers at Tsingtau and Foochow 

very soon, a member of the Ministry of Finance (Jabin Hsu) 

could not confirm the above but be stated that the Japanese, 

in an effort to cause the Tsingtau Special kunleipolity to 

declare autonomy, are tampering with Chinese naval officers 

under the mayor of Tsingtau(A.cmiral uhen).

793.94/7(53 ’0

FE:E0fc

1-10-36
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

JAW 10 1936 ))
CONFIDENTIAL.

NOTEO

December 28, 1935

COPIES SENT TO 
O.N.L AND/VU.Ek

Evidence of Japanese Initiative in the 
Autonomy Movement in North China.

793.94/7658

On November 25, 1935, the American Chargé d’Affaires 

at Tokyo reported that the Japanese Vice Minister for 

Foreign Affairs, in the course of a conversation with him 

on that date, made the statement that the north China 

autonomy movement is a matter with which the Japanese 

Government does not wish to be concerned [Tokyo’s telegram 

No. 216, November 25, 6 p.m.]. A similar statement was 

apparently made to the British Chargé d’Affaires a few days 

later when, acting under instructions from the British 

Government, the Chargé requested a frank statement of 

Japanese policy in north China [Tokyo’s telegram No. 225, 

December 2, noon, and the memorandum of the conversation 

of November 29, 1935, between the British Ambassador and 

Mr. Hornbeck on The North China Situation]. Press reports 

of the Japanese reply to the British Chargé d’Affaires 

indicated a more positive disavowal of Japanese responsibility 

for the autonomy movement. An Associated Press telegram 

from London dated November 29 (as published in the NEW YQRK 

HERALD TRIBUNE November 30) stated that the Japanese Vicfë G) 
Minister told the British Chargé d’Affaires that Japan fe 

consid^s
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considers the movement for autonomy to be entirely Chinese 

and wholly spontaneous. An Associated Press telegram from 

Tokyo November 29 quoted the Foreign Office spokesman directly 

in the words: ’’The north China autonomy movement is a purely 

Chinese affair for which Japan is not responsible."

Study of the so-called autonomy movement reveals 

(1) that the north China autonomy idea came from Japan, 

(2) that Japanese officials in China have shown great 

activity in dealing with Chinese leaders regarding autonomy, 

and (3) that a display of Japanese force in north China was 

timed to support the movement.

Autonomy was publicly mentioned in Japan before the 

movement made its appearance in north China. In May 1935 

the press in Japan reported rumors of a buffer state com

prising Hopei, Chahar, Shensi, and Suiyuan [See memorandum 

of the Division of Far Eastern Affairs, August 23, 1935, on 

Items Concerning Japanese Aims in North China]. On July 11 

Colonel Seiichi KJ.ta, chief of the China section of the 

Japanese War Department, stated, according to press reports, 

that "the whole region of north China will eventually emerge 

as an autonomous nation semi-independent of the policies of 

.Nanking" [See same memorandum of August 23, 1935]. It will 

be recalled that the efforts of the Japanese army to bring 

about a settlement of political conditions in the Peiping- 

Tientsin area in Japan’s favor in May and June 1935 [See

memorandum
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memorandum of the Division of Far Eastern Affairs, July 1, 

1935, prepared by Willys R. Peck, on The Sino-Japanese 

Incident in North China, May-June, 1935] had disclosed a 

lack of coordination between various departments of the 

Japanese government; and that to correct this lack of 

coordination weekly meetings were held during the summer 

between high representatives of the ministries of Foreign 

Affairs, Finance, War, and Navy to formulate policy in and 

toward China. It was a matter of common knowledge that, 

with a view to fixing a single program behind which the 

government might stand unified, important questions of 

policy were under study. As these conferences progressed 

it was undoubtedly necessary to take into confidence an 

increasing number of officials, and the likelihood of leaks 

consequently increased. J On September 9 there occurred a 

leak when Major General Isggai gave an interview at Shanghai 

to a representative of the NEV/ YORK TIMES disclosing a grow

ing interest on the part of the Japanese army in "appropriate 

action” in the northern provinces of China if the political 

and military situation there should not improve at an early 
date [Shanghai’s telegram No. 520, September 10, 2 p.m.].~f

'Another leak, which was more important, occurred on
H'1

September 24 when Major General Tada, commander of the Japa

nese garrison at Tientsin, gave out a statement to Japanese

newspaper men
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Z'1 The Tada statement was recognized by the Japanese

,Government as a blunder and steps were immediately taken to 

. suppress its text and disclaim it. The exact circumstances 

jsurrounding its issue have therefore deliberately been 

clouded, but there appears to be sufficient evidence to 

reconstruct the main outlines. On September 24 Major 

General Tada was apparently host at Tientsin to a number of 

Japanese newspaper and business men, several of whom had 

been brought from Peiping by airplane specifically to attend 

this gathering. Tada spoke to them very freely and gave 

them a wordy statement, probably in written form (perhaps

' a brief for a pamphlet), on the fundamentals of Japanese 

policy toward China. The Japanese newspaper men present, 

knowing that the conferences of the four Japanese ministries 

on policy toward China had been in progress during the 

summer, thought it likely that Tada’s statement embodied the 

conclusions — an impression which he was no doubt not averse 

to encouraging. Consequently, before the government had time 

to attempt to quiet the discussion, the Japanese press widely 

reported a new policy.

The American Consulate General at Tientsin was unable 

to obtain a copy of the text of the statement [Tientsin’s 

unnumbered despatch, October 9, 1935, 793.94/7339, on The 

Tada Statement]. In whatever written statement Major General 

Tada issued, actual autonomy for the five provinces of 

north China (Chahar, Hopei, Shantung, Shansi, and Suiyuan) 

probably
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probably was not specifically mentioned, but the sudden 

and very general appearance of the idea in the Japanese 

press immediately after the interview strongly suggests that 

Tada had discussed the subject with his guests on September 24 

The Tokyo newspapers of September 26 were outspoken [Tokyo’s 

despatch No. 1499, October 3, 1935, 793.94/7311, on Japanese 

Policy in North China]. The NICHI-NICHI reported the Tada 

interview and ascribed to Tada the assertion, with regard 

to the Japanese army’s attitude toward China, that the five 

north China provinces might find it necessary to rid them

selves of political and financial relations with the Nanking 

Government; and that same paper added a report of concurrence 

by army authorities in Tokyo in the autonomy idea. The HOCHI 

hinted that the army was about to take positive steps in the 

five provinces. The ASAHI stated that, according to 

Major General Tada, it would be necessary to form in north 

China a self-governing body based on the union of the five 

provinces.

Major General Doihara, true to his role of fabricator 

and executor of Japanese stratagems, gave in an interview 

at Mukden a forewarning of the autonomy movement. A Rengo 

telegram of September 29 from Mukden reported him as expres

sing to assembled newspaper men the opinion that the 

organization of an autonomous administration involving the 

five provinces of north China would greatly facilitate the

restoration
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restoration of peace and order [JAPAN TIMES, September 30

1935]

It should be particularly noted that the above-mentioned

widely scattered references to north China autonomy by Japa-

nese and the Japanese press preceded by a number of weeks any

evidence of the existence in China of an actual movement for

such autonomy.

The Japanese Foreign Office was annoyed by the reports

presaging a political change in the northern provinces, and

it had its spokesman deny the formulation of any new policy

toward China [JAPAN ADVERTISER, September 28, 1935]. That

there was no ’’new" policy could no doubt be contended on the

ground that the policy had been gradually developed weeks

earlier, in the inter-department conferences; as of the end

of September, the leak, and not the policy, was ’’new"

Nevertheless, on about October 1 a Japanese official at

Peiping informed a member of the American Embassy staff that

a new policy had recently been formulated [Peiping’s telegram

No. 20, October 2, noon]

Whatever the time when Japan’s recent course of action

in north China was decided upon, the publicity given the

Tada statement made it immediately advisable that a definition

of policy be conveyed confidentially from Tokyo 

[officers and officials serving in China.J Major

to Japanese

General

Neiji Okamura for the army, Captain Tadao Honda for the navy,

and

.ti

It-

'ilif 
IP. f re r;

I -•a'àa
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and Mr. Goro Morishima for the Foreign Office were entrusted 

with this errand. An important conference of army officers 

took place at Dairen October 12 to 14, and at Shanghai con

ferences between the three emissaries and high Japanese repre 

sentatives in China of their respective departments were held 

on October 18 and immediately after. In the light of these 

conferences it is impossible to escape the inference that 

important developments in north China which in subsequent 

weeks received Japanese support had the advance knowledge 

and approval of the Japanese government.

On October 21 the peasants at Hsiangho, a Chinese town 

thirty miles east of Peiping, rose against the local magis

trate in protest against taxes [Peiping’s despatch No. 56, 

October 25, 1935, on Peasant Disorder in North Hopeh], 

Japanese agitators were involved, but the disorder did not 

develop into a movement for autonomy.

In November there were many reports in the press of an 

impending autonomy movement but no reports that any such 

movement had begun. Peiping’s telegram No. 128, November 10, 

10 a.m., communicated information obtained from a responsible 

and generally well informed American closely associated with 

the Chinese to the effect that the Japanese were demanding 

an extension of the demilitarized zone. On the same day 

Peiping transmitted an unconfirmed report that Doihara and 

Sung Che-yuan were in negotiation to establish an independent 

government in the north [Peiping’s telegram No. 129, 

November 10, noon]•
Definite
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Definite indication of participation by Chinese in an 

autonomy movement appeared on November 24 with the declara

tion of the establishment of an autonomy council to govern 

the twenty-two hsien of the demilitarized zone. This 

declaration was made by various Chinese officials of the 

demilitarized zone including Yin Ju-keng (whose wife is 

Japanese); and it stated that the new regime would be the 

beginning of a federation of the northern provinces [Peiping 

telegram No. 175, November 25, noon]. 

The second inconsistency in the assertion that the 

north China autonomy movement is a purely Chinese affair 

can be seen in the great activity of Japanese officials in 

China in conferring both with north China leaders and with 

Nanking on matters connected with autonomy. For example, 

Rengo reported that Major General Tada at Tientsin on 

October 26 warned the government of Hopei Province not to 

resort to military action against any autonomy movement 

[JAPAN CHRONICLE, October 29, 1935]. Communications from 

the American Embassy in Nanking Indicate that Suma, Japanese 

Consul General, made it clear in conversation with officers 

of the Embassy that the Japanese representatives had not 

hesitated to make outright suggestions to the Nanking 

authorities in regard to north China. On November 20 Suma 

and Ambassador Ariyoshi conferred with Chiang Kai-shek and 

urged that some sort of special administration for north 

China would be advantageous [Nanking’s telegram No. 103,

November
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November 22, 10 a.m. ]. The NORTH CHINA DAILY NEWS reported 

that on November 27 Suma saw H. H. Kung (Chinese Minister 

of Finance and acting President of the Executive Yuan) and 

informed him of Japan’s readiness to take necessary measures 

should Nanking adopt steps counter to north China develop

ments. The Chinese Ambassador at Washington is confidential 

authority for the charge that the chief-of-staff of the 

Japanese garrison at Tientsin was one of several Japanese who 

called on General Shang, chairman of the Hopei government, 

and openly stated that the Japanese army and Foreign Office 

had come to an agreement about the forming of an organization 

for local autonomy in north China [memorandum of conversation 

of November 29, 1935, between the Secretary of State and the 

Chinese Ambassador on The Situation in North China). State

ments made in Tokyo also lend the support of the central 

authorities to the warnings voiced by Japanese army officers 

in the field. When the eastern Hopei autonomy scheme was 

approaching fruition, a liaison officer of the Japanese War 

Department at Tokyo informed the American Military Attaché 

that, if Nanking troops should attempt to move into Hopei 

to suppress the movement, the Japanese army would take counter 

action [Tokyo’s telegram No. 212, November 20, 4 p.m.]; and 

the press has several times quoted Japanese army officers 

as having made similar statements. The Japanese Foreign

Office spokesman on November 25 went out of his way to issue 

a public warning to Sir Frederick Leith-Ross (at that time
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in China) not to interfere with the autonomy movement 

[NEW YORK TIMES, November 26, 1935]. These circumstances 

show a positive inclination on the part of Japanese 

officialdom to take sides, notwithstanding the assertion 

that autonomy is solely a Chinese internal question.

<4 Before December was far advanced the rumors of the 

expansion of the autonomy movement to include the five
\ i
' north China provinces narrowed down to the less ambitious 

limits of two, Hopei and Chahar. One cause for this con- 

traction of plan was probably the presence of Japanese 

delegates at the naval conference, where they would not wish 

to be faced with further charges of Japanese misuse of 

military armaments: a regime of practical independence for 

all the five provinces would undoubtedly have been an added 

cause of difficulties in the path of the Japanese delegates 

at London. Whatever the reason for manifestation of caution 

on the part of Japan, the five-province scheme faded; and 

on December 18 the Hopei Chahar Political Council was 

inaugurated [Peiping’s telegram No. 233, December 18, 4 p.m.], 

under conditions which left its future role undefined. Even

a now its future is uncertain. Apparently the two-province 
'i
move was a Nanking concession to Japan, Japan withholding 

approval until the new council should prove itself in 

action; or possibly Japan was content to tolerate it as a 

stop-gap until events on the international stage might leave 

the way clearer for wider extension of the boundaries of_

an
4
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f' an autonomous north China. But Japan’s attitude of looking 
। upon the Hopei-Chahar regime in a probationary way is not 

to be taken as evidence that Japan was not involved in the 
!
| creating. Major Generals Doihara and Tada were closely in 

! touch with the movement, particularly through Sung Che-yuan 
I
i and Hsiao Chen-ying, the two Chinese most intimately connected 

with the establishing of the council. It was the impasse 

brought about by Japanese pressure which caused Nanking on 

the last day of November to send General Ho Ying-chin (the 

Minister of War) north to work out a solution.

Japan showed by clear statement her advocacy of an 

anti-Nationalist movement of secession, the scene of which 

was the neutralized zone established by the Tangku truce of 
mi

May 31, 1938, at the insistence of Japan — a zone in which 

China is prevented from enforcing her jurisdiction. The 

movement expanded to include all Hopei and Chahar under a 

regime which is not clearly defined but which will certainly 

work to the disadvantage of Chinese sovereignty. The press 

frequently has reported that the agitators come from the 

Japanese concession in Tientsin. This is confirmed by 

specific statement of the Chinese Government in a telegram 

a copy of which was handed by the Chinese Ambassador to the 

Secretary of State on November 29 [memorandum of conversation 

of November 29, 1935, between the Secretary of State and the 

Chinese Ambassador on The Situation in North China]. An 

Associated Press telegram from Peiping December 2 states that 

two
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two autonomy agitators killed at Tawangchwang east of 

Tientsin were Japanese.

That the display of force by Japan in north China was 

timed to support the autonomy movement can be shown by citing 

the dates involved. Yin Ju-keng’s declaration took place on 

November 24. By November 15 a concentration of Japanese 

troops at Shanhaikwan had commenced [Peiping’s telegram 

No. 150, November 15, 9 p.m. ], and by November 20 the 

Japanese garrison there had been strengthened by not less 

than two thousand men [Tokyo’s telegram No. 212, November 20, 

4 p.m.]. It was at about this time that Ho Ying-chin, 

Chinese Minister of War, made an agreement with Japanese 

representatives that no Chinese central government troops 

would be sent north into Hopei provided that the Japanese 

should make no invasion south of the Wall. (The Department’s 

information with regard to this agreement is limited to a 

telegram from Nanking [No. 109, November 26, noon] reporting 

statements made confidentially by a "responsible official 

who is confidential assistant to Kung.") According to a 

"reliable report" a train containing probably two thousand 

Japanese troops passed through Chinwangtao early on the 

morning of November 23 bound for Tientsin [Tientsin’s 

telegram of November 27, 11 a.m.]. Of these about one-half 

went to Tientsin and Peiping, and the remainder presumably 

were stationed at Fengtai (railway junction near Peiping) 

and at other points between Peiping and Tientsin. The

American
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American Military Attaché at Peiping stated definitely 

that the newly arrived Japanese troops were from the 

Kwantung army [Peiping’s telegram No. 186, November 29, 4 p.m.] 

and according to a report in the NORTH CHINA STAR of 

November 29 the spokesman of the Japanese military headquarters 

at Tientsin referred to the newly arrived troops as belonging 

to the Kwantung army. On December 2 Peiping telegraphed 

[No. 192, 4 p.m.] a report of the American military 

authorities that the troops "have now been assigned to the 

Tientsin garrison.” On December 6 Japanese military planes 

flew over Peiping in a show of force simultaneous with a 

demonstration in favor of autonomy [Peiping’s telegram 

No. 203, December 6, 1 p.m.].

On December 11, coinciding exactly with the conclusion 

of the conferences which resulted in the establishing of the 

Hopei Chahar Political Council, there commenced the with

drawal northward of the Japanese troops which had been brought 

into Hopei beginning November 23 [Peiping’s telegram No. 227, 

December 14, 2 p.m.]. The two and a half weeks during which 

the number of Japanese troops in Hopei was augmented covered 

exactly the time of Yin Ju-keng’s declaration of autonomy 

and the period when the undefined new Hopei-Chahar regime 

was being pressed.

In addition to the factual evidence of the Japanese 

origin of the idea of an autonomous north China, of activity 

on the part of Japanese officials and officers in conference 

and
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and association with the Chinese leaders in the autonomy 

movement, and of the presence of Japanese military forces 

in such manner as to indicate cooperation with the makers 

of the movement, there are circumstantial reasons of logic 

which warrant the assumption that, as a natural consequence 

of the policy adopted by the Japanese Government, Japan would 

be inclined to favor a political regime in north China 

separate from the Nanking Government. The Japanese Vice 

Minister for Foreign Affairs, in speaking on November 25 with 

the American Chargé d’Affaires about current Japanese con

versations with Chinese officialdom, mentioned three aims 

of Japanese policy in China: suppression of anti-Japanese 

propaganda, acceptance of the fact of "Manchukuo,” and a 

common front against communism [Tokyo’s telegram No. 216, 

November 25, 6 p.m.]. Accounts in the press [JAPAN ADVERTISER, 

October 9, 1935] indicate that an extreme program of economic 

and financial "cooperation” between Japan and north China is 

also a basic part of Japan’s present policy. These aims are 

not consistent with the continuance of such political relations 

as have heretofore existed between north China and the 

Nationalist government. A regime separate from Nanking is 

a convenient method toward the carrying out of Japan’s 

objectives in the northern provinces.

It can be assumed that in the last four years the 

leaders of Japan have learned something, however little, 

of the manner in which public opinion outside of Japan 

works;
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works; and consequently Japanese instigation of the movement 

in north China for a political administration separate from 

Nanking has probably been tempered by thought of means of 

forestalling foreign criticism. Japanese leaders may have 

considered north China sufficiently analogous to Manchuria 

to justify a regime in north China conformable to the formula 

advocated, in the case of Manchuria, by the Lytton report. 

The Lytton report [page 130] advocated changes in the 

government in Manchuria to secure ”a large measure of 

autonomy designed to meet the local conditions." It is 

logical that, if the autonomy movement in north China were 

to be promoted, Japanese leaders should wish the movement 

to take the direction least subject to criticism; and it 

is conceivable that the above passage from the Lytton re

port may have been borne in mind for defense of "autonomy" 

in north China. The movement has followed a course which 

even suggests such an attempted defense. While this is 

only a surmise it is nevertheless consistent with the idea 

of Japanese initiative in the autonomy movement.

For several months there has obviously been going 

on a political struggle to bring about a substantial 

change in the political status and condition of 

several of China’s northern provinces. This political 

struggle has come to be termed an "autonomy movement.” 

Japanese officials have made various disclaimers of 

Japanese
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Japanese responsibility in the movement, one such assertion 

being that "The north China autonomy movement is a purely 

Chinese affair for which Japan is not responsible.” The 

factual evidence of events and the circumstantial evidence 

of the logical attitude and inclination of the Japanese 

Government, as set forth and examined in this memorandum, 

point to and amply support a contrary conclusion, the con

clusion that the "autonomy” movement in north China was a 

"made in Japan" phenomenon.

cc/dly
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' Peiping’s 125 of December 13, 

1935, reports a conversation wit 
Dr. Hu Shih in regard to the 
student demonstration (reported t 
the Department by telegram 213 of 
December 10).
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close a memorandum of a conversation which I had on

December 9, 1935, with Dr. Hu Shih, a well-known Chi-

nese scholar, during which he gave an account of the

recent demonstration of students in Peiping to show

their opposition to the establishment of an autono

mous regime in this area
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I may add that during the past few days reports 

have been received that action has been taken in other 

parts of China, including Shanghai, Canton, and Han

kow, intended to encourage the educators and students 

in Peiping in their stand. Although no further demon

strations have taken place here, it is understood that 

the students of some ten local universities are now 

refusing to attend classes for the purpose of emphasiz 

ing their opposition to the political situation in 

Hopei Province.

Respectfully yours,

Nelson Trusler Johnson.

Memorandum of conversa
tion, dated December 9, 1935

710 Sino-Japanese.

LES-SC

Original and four copies to Department.
Copy to American Embassy, Tokyo.
Copy to American Embassy, Nanking.
Copy to American Consulate General, Tientsin.
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Student Demonstration.

Peiping, December 9, 1935.

Conversation with: Dr. Hu Shih.

After dinner this evening I stopped at the home 

of Mr. and Mrs. Lattimore where I found Colonel and 

Mrs. Newell, Dr. Hu Shih and Mr. Timperley. Dr. Hu 

Shih, in reply to questions, stated that he thought 

about a thousand students had demonstrated this morn

ing and this afternoon, counting those outside of the 

city who did not get in as well as those who were In 

the city. He said that, in his estimate, it was a nat

ural act on the part of the students, who had been much 

excited over developments.

He said that at about 5 p.m. this evening the Jap

anese Military Attache had protested to the municipal 

authorities over the way in which they had handled the 

affair, stating that the police had dealt too gently 

with the students. He said that Colonel Takehash1 had 

inquired as to the result of the police investigations 

and had stated that he was in a position to give them 

aid, saying that the demonstration had been instigated 

by Dr. Hu Shih and Dr. Chiang Monlin.

Dr.
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Dr. Hu Shih said that the students had been well 

behaved, that the police had stopped the procession on 

Morrison Street by using a hose, fearing that the stu

dents might get into the Diplomatic Quarter* He said 

that the students who had organized the demonstration 

had gotten out a very dignified statement listing the 

/participating students and leaders, but that students 

I of a Leftist attitude had taken advantage of the demon- 

j stration to distribute small handbills of a Leftist 

1 character, calling upon the masses to rise and arm them

selves. He said that this had frightened the students 

more than the police and that many of them had left the 

procession when they saw the handbills. Dr. Hu Shih 

had a number of them which he read to us. Dr. Hu Shih 

stated that the Military Attache had charged that the 

demonstration was communist in its attitude.

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 
American Ambassador.

NT J.BA
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

i*SET' January 20, 1936

Peiping’s 126 of December 13, 
1935, reports a conversation with 
Dr. Hu Shih in regard to the 
autonomy movement in North Chin® 
(reported by telegram 213 of Dec
ember 10th).

The Commission Government was 
stated to be a compromise, repre
senting an effort ÿo enlist the 
support of the 29th Army, which 
support had been alienated by the 
treatment meted out to Sung Che- 
yuan.

After describing the circum
stances surrounding the setting up 
of the new government (whicfli was 
stated to have been worked out by

Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs
2

the Chinese without Japanese inter
ference ), Dr Hu stated that the 
future of the new government was 
uncertain and that inevitably there 
must be fighting.
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EMBASSY OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

No. 126 Peiping, December 13, 1935

Subject: Dr. Hu Shih’s views on autonomy 
in Hopei and Chahar.

CONFIDENTIAL

a

®e Honorable

CC-

The Secretary of

Œ have the honor

Washington,

State

D. C.

793.94/7640

to enclose a memorandum of a

z '*> > '

/ 9

conversation which I had on December 9, 1935

t. Hu Shih, leading Chinese educator, during

with

which

Dr. Hu described the relations of General Sung C£e-}ruan 
3E 3 

to the autonomy movement in North China and the g©m-P 

promise arrived at with the assistance of Genera^e-Hc#
<>■>

Ying-ch*in. Dr. Hu’s comments were summarized in'iny 

telegram No. 213 of December 10, 4 p.m.

Respectfully yours,

Nelson Trusler Johnson.
■li1

"h.t!

o
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Enclosurey

Copy of memorandum of con- 
versation, dated December 9, 1935.

710 Sino-Japanese.

LES-SC
Original and four copies to Department.
Copy to American Embassy, Tokyo.
Conv to American Embassy, Nanking. .
Copy to American Consulate General, Tientsin.
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New Coramission Government for Hopei and 
— Qfrahsrt -

Peiping, December 9, 1935.

Conversation with: Dr. Hu Shih.

Dr. Hu Shih stated that the New Commission Govern- 

x ment which was about to be announced with the approval 
| of the Nanking Government represented a compromise be

tween the existing Government and the very radical de

parture from the existing Government which the leaders 

of the 29 th Army had under contemplation In the middle 

of November. It represented a temporizing policy, but 

on the whole he thought it justified, as it represented 

an effort on the part of the authorities to bring to 

the Government’s support the leaders and soldiers of 

the 29th Army.

Dr. Hu Shih stated that in the summer the National

ist Government had made a very grave mistake when it de- 
c- 

prived General Sung Che-yuan of his office. This ^/t left 

the 29th Army leaders bitter, and when the Japanese began 

their activities in the early part of November the lead

ers of the 29th Army were apparently ready to yield com

pletely to Japanese desires. He said that a very eare-
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fully worked-out plan had been adopted which they were 

ready to put into operation, and that if put into oper

ation it would have resulted in the complete independ

ence of Hopei and Chahar, the plan being to divide 

these two provinces into five smaller provinces with a 

Governor at the head of each, something after the man

ner of the small provinces in Japan. Dr. Hu Shih 

stated that all along it had been his hope that the 

Nationalist Government would do something to win back 

the 29th Army to the Government, for it had served the 

Chinese well in the fighting along the /all, particu

larly at Hsifengk’ou in 1933, during which time it had 

lost seme 8000 men killed and wounded. In view of 

these sacrifices he felt that the. Government had ground 

for appeal to the patriotism of the officers and men 

of this Army, and he had worked to this end.

The result was that General Ho Ying-chin, accom

panied by General Chen Yi of Fukien and General Hsiung 

Shih-hui of Kiangs.I,had come to Peking to work out a 

compromise. Dr. Hu Shih stated that his confidence in 

the loyalty of the leaders and men of the 29th Army 

was strengthened by the fact that they did not declare 
the Independence of Hopei and Chahar although the plan 
was ready and they could have done so either on the 
17th of November or on the 20th, or on the 1st of De
cember when they knew that General Ho Ying-chin, Min
ister of War, was about to arrive, and such a declara

tion
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tion would have presented the National Government with 

a fait accompli. The resistance of General Sung indi

cated that he did not favor independence, and now as 

the result of negotiations with General Chen Yi, Gener

al Hsiung Shih-hul and General Hsiao Chen-ying (Dr. Hu 

Shih described General Hsiao as being the least trust

worthy of the group, an ignorant and braggart man), it 

was agreed that a Commission for the Government of Hopei 

and Chahar should be appointed, consisting of the offi

cers of the 29th Army, the present Mayor Chin Teh-chun, 

Wang Yi-tang, an old member of the Anfu group, and Gen

eral Wan^ l!'u-lin, end several others to the total of 

fifteen. These names had been submitted to the Execu

tive Yuan at Nanking and it was expected that at the 

first meeting of the Government their appointments would 

be confirmed. Dr. Hu Shih stated that this new Govern

ment would be autonomous in this area, but that respon

sibility for its acts would rest with the Nationalist 

Government, and that the Nationalist Government would 

still have control over finances, judiciary, and foreign 

affairs.

Dr. Hu Shih explained that the essential difference 

between this arrangement and the one previously contem

plated was that this arrangement had been worked out by 

the Chinese themselves with the approval and backing of 

the Nationalist Government, and was not a Japanese solu

tion.
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tion. He did not know how Canton or the Japanese 

would accept it. He said that the solution was condi

tioned on the abandonment by the Japanese of all auto

nomous movements here. He admitted that it was doubt

ful whether the Japanese would abandon their own acti

vities to Incite autonomy of a more positive character 

than that proposed. Dr. Hu Shih stated that this ar

rangement was the best that could be made under the 

circumstances. He favored it because it gave the Gov

ernment an opportunity to win back the loyalty of the 

29th Army, the only fighting force which China now had 

in this area.

as to the future, Dr. Hu Shih said that it was 

uncertain. He hoped that this arrangement might last 

for at least three months, perhaps six. Inevitably in 

his opinioh, however, there must be fighting. But he 

thought the National Government was not yet prepared 

to make the very serious decision to fight, nor did he 

think that the world situation was appropriate. The 

League was making a fight for its life and much depend 

ed upon the success of the League in its present ef

forts in the conflict between Italy and Ethiopia.

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 
American Ambassador.

NT J.SA
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Department of State 

• <if ---------
Division of Far Eastern Affairs 

JJ6M January 20, 1935

Banking’s 53 of .December 10, 
1935, reports a conversation with 
Dr. H. H. Kung (reported in telegram 
131 of December 9th) in regard to 
the Sino-Japanese situation and the 
North China autonomy movement.

Dr. Kung expressed appreciation 
of the American statement relating 
to events in North China, stating 
that it would deter the Japanese in 
their open advocation of autonomy 
in North China. He warned that the 
respite was, however, only temporary 
as the Japanese were pursuing £<plan 
of conquest and domination of 'the 
Far East and eventually of the 
entire world.
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No. 53

CONFIDENTIAL.

✓
EMBASSY OF THE 

UNITED STATES,OF AMERICA 
Nanking, December lo, 1935.

-' nJHbhP j- * TC

Subject:

The Honorable

Sir:

1956 13 pm 2 Of

Slao-JapanaserB^ktfÿrfy; Autonomy
Agitation In

Washington,

The Secretary of

refer to my telegram of DecemberI have the honor to

9, 3 p.m. reporting the gist of remarks made by Dr. H. H.

Kung, Acting President of the Executive Yuan, in reference 

to the statement concerning Far Eastern affairs made to the 

press by the Secretary of State for publication on December 

6.

There is enclosed a memorandum of this conversation 

which reports more fully than the telegram the observations

made
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made by Dr. Kung on December 9. Dr. Kung, in past con

versations with me, has often dwelt on schemes of conquest 

which he states have been drawn up and acted upon by the 

military faction in Japan, and upon the threat which these 

schemes constitute to European and American possessions in 

i the Orient and in the Pacific Ocean. That plans of domina

ting China and Eastern Asia generally are entertained by 

\the military party in Japan seems to be fairly well proven. 

^Other arguments used by Dr. Kung to demonstrate that Japan- 
i 
;ese political encroachments on China should be a matter of 

■concern to the American nation are the advantage to all con- 
I 
1cerned of maintaining the principle of treaty observance 

and freedom of economic opportunity.

At the risk of reporting what may seem valueless as 

information, I venture to state that while Dr. Hayden and 

I were conversing with Dr. Kung on December 9, the latter 

was called to the telephone and I could not but overhear 

Dr. Kung’s portion of the conversation, conducted in 

Chinese. I could only conjecture the identity of the man 

at the other end of the line, but judging from the type of 

language used by Dr. Kung, I concluded that he was some 

rather uncultured military officer, possibly General Feng 

Yu-hsiang (the former "Christian General"), with whom Dr. 

Kung had been talking before he received Dr. Hayden and 

me.

Dr. Kung spoke of "the thing", presumably a document 

or instrument of some kind and said, "’The thing* must be 

approved by General Chiang Kai-shek, as President of the 

Executive Yuan, and General Chiang will not assume office 

for
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for a day or two Let the Japanese make use of their

bandits as much as they like ; we will not yield to force.

The whole world is expressing its sympathy with China

Whatever we do must be done on our own initiative; it

must not be done in consequence of pressure exerted on

us

It is fairly evident that Dr Kung was speaking to

someone about the proposed arrangement with the Japanese

military authorities for a new foim of administration in

North China and that Dr Kung was greatly encouraged by

the public statements by the .American Secretary of State

and the British Minister for Foreign Affairs expressing

concern over news that a movement for autonomy was being

artificially fostered in the Peiping-Tientsin area

Dr. Kung observed that Mr. Hallett Abend, correspon

dent of the NEW YORK TIMES, had remarked to him that the

Japanese on several occasions had given him advance infor

mation regarding political events in which they appeared

later to have had a part. I understood Dr. Kung to say

that Mr. Abend had been given advance warning of the

recent "autonomy" agitations in the North. Dr. Kung said

that Mr. Abend had speculated on the purpose of the Japan-

ese authorities in giving him these advance "tips’* regard-

Kung said that to him theing their activities, but Dr 

purpose was clear, that is, the Japanese were using the 

NEW YORK TIMES as the means of releasing "trial balloons", 

to enable the Japanese to estimate in advance the probable

popular
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popular reaction to their projected political maneuvers

Respectfully yours

For the Ambassador:

Willys R4 pJck, 
Counselor of Babassy«

1/ Memorandum of conversation 
dated December 9, 1935.

Original and four copies to Department 
Copy to Peiping

710

WRP:MM

\ i
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MEMORANDUM OF CONVERSATION.

Nanking, December 9, 1935.

CONFIDENTIAL.

Subject: Sino-Japanese Relations.

Dr. H. 3. Kung, Acting President of the Executive Yuan 
and Minister of Finance.

Dr. J. Ralston Hayden, former Vice Governor of the Philip
pine Islands.

Mr. ïïillys R. Peck.

After some conversation in regard to other subjects, 

Mr. Peck asked Dr. Kung whether he had seen the statement 

given to the press by the American Secretary of State, re

lating to events in North China and published in the papers 

of December 7.

Dr. Kung said he had seen the statement and liked it 

very much. Dr. Kung said that undoubtedly the statement on 

the same subject made by the British Secretary of State for 

Foreign Affairs in Parliament about the same time and the 

statement of Mr. Hull released December 6 had come to the 

attention of the Japanese military officers in North China 

and had caused them to relax their insistence on autonomy 

in North China. For one tiling, it had became impossible 

for them to assert openly any further connection with the 

so-called movement for an autonomous regime. Dr. Kung 

asked Mr. Peck to convey to the Department of State, to 

the Secretary, Mr. Hull, and also to Mr. Hornbeck, Chief 

of the Far Eastern Division, his appreciation of ths ser

vice which the statement in question had rendered to China.

Dr. Kung
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Dr. Kung went on to say that he strongly felt that if 

Great Britain and the United States continued to make known 

their interest in the observance of treaty obligations in 

the Far East, the position of China in the face of Japanese 

aggressive tactics would be greatly strengthened. At the 

same time, although the two statements to which he had 

referred had, because of their exact coincidence with a 

crisis in affairs in North China, caused the negotiations 

with the Japanese military officers there to turn out less 

unfavorably to China than had been anticipated would be 

the case, he warned that this respite would be only temporary, 

and that the Japanese military plan for the domination of 

China would go on as relentlessly as heretofore.

Dr. Kung said that there was conclusive evidence that 

Japan and its Government are dominated by the military 

faction and that the military faction has schemes for im

perialistic aggrandizement which seem fantastic, but are 

actually being worked out in practice. These schemes call, 

in progressive stages, for the conquest of Korea, Manchuria, 

North China, China, and the entire Far East. To accomplish 

these aims Japan has two arms; one, the Army, reaches over 

to the mainland of Asia and to the North, to sweep the 

Russians from Siberia and Central Asia and the other white 

races from other portions of the Asiatic Continent, the 

second, the Navy, reaches to the South, to fasten Japanese 

control over Siam and the various island possessions, in

cluding the Philippines and, ultimately, the Hawaiian Is

lands. Dr. Kung said that it seemed unbelievable, but the

Japanese
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Japanese military plan really celled for the conquest of 

the whole world. The Japanese military faction points to 

the fact that the Japanese Imperial line is the most ancient 

dynasty in the whole world, its founder being the Sun God

dess herself, and asserts that for this reason the Japanese 

Imperial House should reign over the earth. In justifica

tion of the use of military force by Japan, the military 

faction urges that Japan is an industrial nation, with an 

ever-increasing population and a limited area, while on 

every side the nation is confronted with limitations impos

ed on its legitimate expansion, for example, high import 

tariffs and import quotas everywhere and immigration restric

tions in the United States and elsewhere. It is for the 

purpose of ultimately breaking down these barriers that 

Japan is encouraging emigration of its citizens, exempli

fied by the colonies in Brazil, Mexico and the Hawaiian 

Islands, and is fostering its birth-rate. (Mr. leek inter

posed at this point that the question of access to markets 

and raw materials was attracting the attention of states

men engaged in seeking ways of eradicating the causes of 

wars.)
Dr. Kung said that recently General Isogal, Japanese 

Military Attaché in Shanghai and the highest local Japan

ese military authority, had frankly told him about Japan's 
policy of "Asia for the Asiatics" and had warned Dr. Kung 

that China had only two courses to pursue, either China 

could become a partner with Japan in this enterprise, or 

China must be overcome by Japan.

nth
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Mth particular reference to the recent attempt of the 

Japanese military leaders in the Peiping area to foment a 

declaration of autonomy, Dr. Kung recalled that General Ho 

Ying-chin had left Nanking on the evening of November 30 

under instructions from the National Government to proceed 

to Peiping to deal with this problem. When General Ho ar

rived in the North, the Chief of Staff of General Tada, 

Commander of the Japanese Garrison in North China, had 

warned him that it would be better for him to leave the 

locality and not interfere in what was going on. However, 

General Ho had remained in the performance of his duty, 

and as soon as he (Dr. Kung) had received news from Shang

hai of the statement released to the press by Secretary of 

State Hull, he immediately telegraphed to General Ho and to 

General Hsiao Chen-ying, Chairman of Chahar Province, that 

China had the support of public opinion in other parts of 

the world and they should not give in to Japanese intimida

tion.

Dr. Kung observed that the fundamental issue involved 

in China’s struggle with Japan was international good faith 

and the sanctity of treaties, an issue with which the wel

fare of the whole world was bound up, and in which all govern

ments necessarily were interested, not alone for China’s 

sake, but for their own as well.

Willys B. Peek, 
Counselor of Snbassy.

Five copies to Department 
Copy to Peiping.

MP;WI
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Jo. 1OG

G aIïHIAx.-,

Tientsin, vnina, Jecember 9, 1935.

oïAlüTLÏ OUtolD >10

The jiorwrobl a

bir:

x alping

subject: abatements of a Japanese official in 
regard Id the Xu'iondmy 'k'ovetiSiT."

bolson fruslar

I have the honor to enclose with this despatch

Di’éïf/ion of* 
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

Æ AN 14 1936
epariment of State

American Ambassador

a iaemorandum concerning the statements a Japanese 

Consular official iuade this morning to an American 

newspaper correspondent concerning the autonomy 

movement. The American cor respondent, to whom the 

statements were made, is well known to this office 

and la believed to be reliable.
from. another reliable source there were repoi^ 

this morning that Yin Ju-keng has rescinded his 

oi'der in regard to taking over the ùhanhaikuan - 

Hslnho section of the Peiping-Liaoning Hallway and 

has assured railway officials that the line would 

not be touched. There is also a report that the 

Japanese military have ordered the Peiping-Liaoning

railway
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Hallway to assemble two passenger trains at Jhan- 

haikuan. The significance of tills order is not 

known at present.

despectfully yours,

J. k. Caldwell, 
American Consul General.

aoo

Transmittea in duplicate.
Tivs copies to ijepartuent without covering despatch.
Copy to embassy, Wanking.
Copy to Embassy, Tokyo.
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kind of a proposal for the solution of the x^orth

■China question tin Japanese military would start 

something. (Japanese consul General in Nanking)

la an able man; we work with him, but Ariyoshi is no 

flood. The Chinese diplomats are so mueh better at 

negotiations than the Japanese that there is no com

parison.

The present situation is not similar to that in 

the fall of 1931 before the Manchurian Incident”, 

because at that time the populace of Japan was keyed 

up against vhiang hsuoh-liang and his reglXiie, but it 

is not keyed up to a point of eui-ing intensely no« 

about autonomy in Harth China.

.«y infox'imnt stated that the Japanese official 

personally seemed to be bitterly opposed to the 

policy of toe Japanese military. In xiany places in 

this iaaaorandum toe expressions he used have been re

peated in order that the ;^mbassy might be accurately 

informed and to eliminate the danger of e paraphrase 

distorting the meaning of his statements.

ktonroo Hall. 
American Consul.

800
iH:HK
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

DIVISION OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS
January 25, 1936.

Shanghai's No. 30, December 14, 
1935, summarizes and transmits edi
torials of an American daily in Shanghai 
(the SHANGHAI EVENING POST AND MERCURY) 
in regard to Sino-Japanese relations.

The POST has apparently adopted a 
more definite policy in regard to Sino- 
Japanese relatione and in a number of 
recent editorials has scored Japan for 
its aggressive policy towards China, 
stating (1) that the recent coercion in North Cliina is a provocative chal
lenge not only to China but to the other 
signatories of the Nine Power Treaty, 
(2) that the Japanese military seem 
to be uncontrollable and are driving 
Japan into deep and dangerous waters, 
and (3) that the Japanese appear to hold 
resentment over Nanking's failure to 
consult with Japan before adopting the recent currency reforms (this being 
evoked by the report that the Shanghai 
Japanese were preparing to go on a yen standard).

One of the Shanghai Japanese language 
dailies expressed great indignation 
at the POST'S editorials and accused it 
of being anti-Japanese.

A
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A further editorial in the POST stresses the need for unity in China, which can be achieved with or without 

Hu Han-min and concludes that Japan’s need is trade and friendship with China 
which she cannot have by provoking 
disorder and disintegration.

CSR/VDM
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No. 30

AMERICAN CONSULAR SERVICE

Subjeot

American Consulate General, 
Shanghai, China, December 14, 1955.

CONFIDENTIAL

Opinion on North China Situation: 
Editorial Policy of American Daily.

„ THE^ONORABLE / fj?^7 
THE SECRETARY jïF 

Washington

'■ I Nc

M/, 1 -

COPIES SENT TO
—-ANJ. ANDM. ID.

. >•' Is I

sir?

I have the honor to transmit a copy of a self- 

17 explanatory despatch No. /<f of this date, with 

enclosures, from this Consulate General to the 

'* Embassy at Peiping in regard to the subject above

mentioned.

Enclosure:

Respectfully yours,

Monnett B. Davis, 
American Consul General.

1/- Copy of confidential despatch 
No. //• of December 14,|Z935, to 
Embassy, Peiping, with enclosures.

800
MBDsNHW

In cuintunlicate

.........

793.94/7643
 

F/FG
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AMERICAN CONSULAR ULRVICE

American Consulate General, 
Shanghai, China, December 14, 1935.

CONFIDENTIAL

Subject:
Sino-Japanese Relations: Shanghai 
Opinion on North China Situation: 
Editorial Policy of American Daily.

The Honorable

Nelson î’rusler Johnson,

American Ambassador, 

Peiping, China.

Sir:

I have the honor to refer to this office’s despatch 
No. 8982/of November 23, 1935, and telegrams of heceia- 

ber 5, 6 p.m., and December 6, 7 p.m., regarding the 

local reaction to developments in North China, and to 

report that the SHANGHAI EVENING PORT & K1ENCUHT (American) 

has apparently adopted a more definite and aggressive 

! policy with respect to Sino-Japanese relations. The 

jy Embassy ^ill no doubt have noted the enelosed editorial, 

a hi ch was featured prominently on the front page of 

this journal’s issue of December 3. Under the title 

•’^hither Japan?" it expresses the view that no foreign 

friend of that country can fail to feel concerned over 

the dangers of the policies followed by the Kwantung 

Army group, that they aroused anti-Japanese hatred in 

China and world-wide suspicion of Japanese motives 

abroad at a time when the Central Government has given

proof
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proof of its desire to work for a rapprochement and 

the greater part of the civilized world is attempting 

to frustrate an act of aggression against another weak 

country, and that It would be unsafe to assume that 

sanctions would never he invoked against Japan. It 

goes on to say that the foreign Office at Tokyo must 

find it Increasingly difficult to justify a fait accompli 

inconsistent with its avowed policies, and that it must 

feel apprehensive over the continued flouting of world

, opinion. The article concluded with the bold state

ment that the "coercion of North China is a challenge

' not only to the Chinese Government, but to those other

| Governments who have appended their signatures to a 

pact obligating them to respect the Independence and

; integrity of this country.''

The reaction to this editorial was pronounced. 

Japanese indignation was reflected in the SHANGHAI 

NIPl’O* (Japanese) of December 5, 1935, which averred 

that the SHANGHAI EV® ING POST & MEHCUHY is notorious 

for its anti-Japanese propaganda, branded the subject 

matter as fabrications intended to harm Japan and 

suggested that the American periodical consider the 

methods of its own country before attacking others. 

The EVENING POST replied to these charges in its issue

2/ of December 7 reiterating that the courses of the 

Kwantung Amy "menace both China and world peace", 

that the a my group seems to be uncontrollable and 

that "it is driving Japan into deep and dangerous 

waters." It denies categorically that it is anti» 

Japanese but states that it strives to interpret the
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sentiment of the American people and the policy of 

their (Jove rainent, neither of which is anti-Japanese, 

secretary Hull’s statement with respect to North China 

is cited in support of the stand taken by this Journal 

and further reference is made to the pronouncement of 

Bir .-amuel Hoare, British Foreign secretary. (^ee my 

despatch No. 10 of JJecember 9, 1935.)

The editor of the daily in question states confiden

tially that Count :eliohl Motono, Third .secretary of 

the Japanese 3nl«ssy, who maintains contact with the 

! local press, said he had nothing to say for the Embassy 

; but in speaking for himself expressed complete agree- 

\ ment with the editorial under discussion. /hen asked 
’ who was the author the editor said it expressed the 

views of Mr. C. V. Starr who controls the lost leroury 

Company, Federal Incorporated, U.B.A. The latter 

told m® today that he was taking a little more Interest 

in the EVENING POST, that he considered it desirable 

to keep local Americans informed with regard to certain 

basic policies of the United States as determined by 

public opinion and the Government, that in times past 

sections of the business community here had met with 

disappointment because of failure to realize what 

people at home were thinking and that the only American 

daily here could and should make a contribution to 

American interests in China preventing misunder

standings insofar as possible.

In order to illustrate further the editorial 

policy of the EVENING POST there are enclosed two 

further articles from its issues of December 11 and 12 

entitled
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entitled '‘Yen Standard for Shanghai" and. "A United 

China** respectively. The former is to the effect 

tliat it seems "quaint" that the Japanese should 

attempt to discard the Chinese dollar just when it 

has become stable and expresses the view that it can 

only be because they hold resentment over Nanking*s 

failure to consult Japan before adopting the currency 

reforme. The latter article stresses the need for 

Chinese unity, scouts the idea that national unifica

tion can not be achieved without Hu Han-min, and states 

that Nationalist China is faced with piecemeal disintegra 

tion if selfish local councils are to prevail. It 

concludes with the statement that Japan’s Immediate 

need is trade and friendship with China, which she can 

not have by provoking disorder and disintegration.

respectfully yours, 

h'onnett B. Davis, 
American Consul General.

Enclosures :

1/- Editorial from SHANGHAI EVENING POST 
& MERCURY of December 3, 1935.

2/- Editorial fro® SHANGHAI JCVENING POST 
& L'ERCUH? of December 7, 1935.

3/- Editorial from SHANGHAI EVENING TOST 
tlÆEBCUHY of December 11, 1935.
ditorial from SHANGHAI EVENING POST 

& fERCURY of December 12, 1935.

800
MBDsNHtf

Original to Embaey. jeAptog
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Shanghai, Tuesday, December 3, 1935

WHITHER JAPAN?

An Editorial

FOREIGN FRIEND of Japan, no admirer of her rapid rise 
from the position of an isolated feudal State to that of a 

World Power, and of the courage and initiative displayed by 
her statesmen, the patience and patriotism of her masses, can 
fail to feel serious? concern regarding the latest turn in events 
in North China. -Her policy—or perhaps one ought to say 
the policy, of the Kwantung Army, for it has certainly 
seemed at times not even to have the unqualified support of the 
War Office, much less or the Foreign Office—is fraught with 
serious danger to,herself, to China and to world peace.

The outcome of her Manchurian experiment—more under- 
standable* though still viewed with disapproval in many parts of 

! the world—is still sufficiently in doubt to make it appear in- 
I credibly rash for Japan to increase her liabilities on the main-* 
'land. She has poured millions of Yen into the new State; I 
! millions more will obviously be required to develop its resources 
and communications and stabilize the new Government. And
even in Japan itself there is a growing tendency to inquire 
whether the Tokyo Government has yet recognized the full im
plications of intensive exploitation of a country with a popula
tion of some thirty millions whose standard of living is so much 
lower than her own. If even a pretence of independence is to 
be maintained Manchukuo cannot be denied the right to indus
trialize as well as to develop her natural and potential resources, 
with the result that she must inevitably become a serious com
petitor of Japan in Far Êastem and world markets. Decades 
must pass before it will be possible to say whether the Munchiu- 

| rian experiment has been justified by results. No such period 
will be required to pronounce upon the folly—and futility—of 
attempting to detach a large portion of North China, economic
ally, politically and culturally from the authority and influence 
of the Nanking Government.

The pretence that the present “autonomy” movement is 
spontaneous can deceive no one. “Autonomy”, if it comes, will 
be the result of cynical coercion by emissaries of the kwantung 
Army, who will only be able to succeed in their self-imposed task 
by reason of the fact that the actual authority in the provinces । 
affected is vested in the hands of militarists who are not mem- i
bers of the Kuomintang, and who are in no way .responsive to j 
public opinion. Kuomintang organs—never popular . in the ! 
North—have been ejected as a result of Japanese pressure, but, 
their removal does not by any means imply that the population is 
desirous of exchanging Nanking’s for Japan’s tutelage. All 
available evidence goes to show that except for relatively small 
groups of disgruntled and venal politicians and officials, autonomy 
hat no supporters. The regime that will be established will be a 
shgm.

It is difficult to see what possible advantage Japan can 
derive from starting a festering sore in the North which it is prob
able—nay, almost certain—nwill seriously affect the health of the 
entire country. The potential danger lies not so much in wfiat is 

navo 
been able to get their'own way whenever they felt it worth while 
to apply coercion) as in the reactions in the rest of China, and 
abroad. It is certain that a measure of autonomy that affects 
the interests of other Powers will encounter opposition, and 
refusal to recognize the status of the autonomous area. It is 
almost certain, also that it will multiply the difficulties of the 
Nanking Government to an extent which will imperil its very
existence, and make it doubtful whether any of its leaders will 
be willing to remain in office and shoulder the responsibility of
acquiescing in Japan’s latest move. They may recognize the 
futility of offering armed resistance, but they will also recognize , 
the futility of attempting to govern under conditions which expose
them and their country to fresh humiliations daily. Stability, 

j unity, and progress cannot be expected of an administration || 
I which has lost heart and whose policy is regarded by an over- I 
I whelming majority of its citizens as a national betrayal. ■ 
I The Kwantung Army is driving Japan into deep and dan- ■ 
I gerous waters. It is deliberately fanning into flame the embers ■ 
I of anti-Japanese hatred among thinking Chinese at a time when ■ 
I the Central Government has given indubitable proofs of its ■

desire to work for a rapprochement between the two countries. ■ 
I It is reviving world-wide suspicions of Japan’s aims and inten- H
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existence, and make it doubtful whether any of its leaders will 
be willing to remain in office and shoulder the responsibility of 
acquiescing in Japan’s latest move. They may recognize the 
futility of offering armed resistance, but they will also recognize 
the futility of attempting to govern under conditions which expose 
them and their country to fresh humiliations daily. Stability, 

' unity, and progress cannot be expected of an administration 
which has lost heart and whose policy is regarded by an over
whelming majority of its citizens as a national betrayal.

The Kwantung Army is driving Japan into deep and dan
gerous waters. It is deliberately fanning into flame the embers 
of anti-Japanese hatred among thinking Chinese at a time when 
the Central Government has given indubitable proofs of its 
desire to work for a rapprochement between the two countries. 
It is reviving world-wide suspicions of Japan’s aims and inten
tions in the Far East, and this at a moment when the greater 
part of the civilized world is united in an attempt to frustrate 
an act of aggression upon, another defenseless people.

The success of sanctions has still to be proved, but it is 
already obvious that they are causing serious loss and trouble to 
the State against which they are directed. If they prove even 
partially successful against Italy, the Powers participating in 
their application will be encouraged to employ them more 
promptly and more drastically against any future aggressor. 
Japan of all great Powers is probably most vulnerable to this 
form of pressure. For various reasons—the aloofness of Russia 
from the League, and the fact that China had undoubtedly given 
sérieras provocation to Japan and other Powers, being among 
them—sanctions were not seriously considered in 1931-2. It 
would be unsafe to assume that they would not figure in the 
calculations of the great Powers if their efficacy against Italy 
is demonstrated, and Japan’s militarists continue a policy of 
encroachment upon China. Much would of course depend upon 
the attitude of the United States. The American Government in 
some ways took a stronger line than other nations during the 7 
invasion of Manchuria. While not participating in anti-Italian lîp 
Sanctions it is enforcing restrictions and giving advice to its t 
nationals which leaver little, ground for believing that Italy will 
be able to rely upon America to circumvent the restrictions 
which the Members of the League have seen fit to impose upon 
her. This is notVhe time or the place—in fact might be con
strued as provocative—to emphasize in detail the dangers to 
which Japan would be exposed from the application of sanctions, 
and the counter-measures that she would undoubtedly take to 
resist them. It seems necessary only to suggest that if Italy is 
frustrated in her present aims, an impetus will undoubtedly be 
given to the adoption of similar measures against any State 
which is regarded as guilty of acts of unprovoked aggression.

The Kwantung Army at the moment seems to be uncon
trolled and uncontrollable. Even Signor Mussolini was not so 
cynical in his disregard of world opinion. Seizure of railway 
stations, detention of rolling stock, ceaseless browbeating of 
local officials, refusal even to listen to or receive well-founded 
protests, cannot be reconciled with Tokyo’s repeated assertions 
that developments in North China are of a purely domestic 
nature, in which the Japanese Government does not find it 
necessary or expedient to interfere. Seldom if ever in recent 
world history has a single Army Command acquired such domina
tion of the foreign policy of its Government. The Tokyo Foreign 
Office must find it increasingly difficult to justify faits accom
plis which are entirely inconsistent with its avowed policy, it 
must also be growing apprehensive of the future consequences of 
a policy of continuously flouting world opinion, and of alienat
ing the sympathies even of those who in 1931 felt that Japan 
had a better case than was put forward at Geneva. The coercion 
of North China is a challenge not only to the Chinese Govern- 
ment, but to those other Governments who have appended their 
signatures to a pact obligating them to respect the independence . 
and integrity of this country.
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Shanghai, December 7, 1935, No. 292; Vol. 53

The Nippo’s Charges
HE EVENING Pu^r should be “ashamed”, in 

the view of the Shanghai Nippo as express
ed in an editorial reproduced in cur news 
columns yesterday.

The Nippo’s outburst hinged on our editorial 
of last Tuesday entitled “Whither Japan?” in 
which this newspaper employed what the 
Nippo terms “incorrect argument” to show that 
the activities of the Kwantung army not only 
menaced China but also threatened world.1 peace.

The question as to whether, our line of 
argument was intellectually sound is one which 
must be left to our readers. But we believe it 
not a matter of argument but of plain fact, 
apparent to all wko are not blinded by hyper4- 
patriotism or other factors, that the courses of 
the Kwantung army do in fact menace both 
China and world peace; each easing of tension 
in this connection is followed by a renewal of 
tension due in every instance to acts of the 
Kwantung army. Yesterday’s threatening and 
provocative military airplane demonstrations
at low attitude over Peiping affords a timely

a feeling which pervades virtually the entire 
world with reference to the activities of the 
Kwantung army.

Finally in considering the Nippo’s article 
we come to the reason why, in the view of the 
Nippo, we should fee] shame; it is because of 
the “means the United States is using for the 
expansion of her territory”! This charge is so 
ludicrous as to be unworthy of answer, but at 
least we might inquire whether in granting 
the independence of the Philippines the 
United States is acting, in the Nippo’s view, as 
an exponent of imperialistic expansion of ter
ritory. That is the only recent gesture on the 
part of the United States in the direction of 
changing her territorial status and it hardly 
goes along the lines of the Nippo charge. If there 
is actuany any concrete evidence to support 
che Nippo’s view in any respect we shall wel
come it, but certainly the article in question 
supplies none.

case in point.
We said, and. we repeat, that the Kwantung 

army at the present time seems to be both 'un
controlled and uncontrollable. We said that it 
is driving Japan into'5 deep and dangerous 
waters ; that it is fanning into flame the embers 
of anti-Japanese hatred among thinking Chin
ese at a time when the Central Government has

that “it intend;; 
basing its storiej 
American news-, 
truly American

proved its desire for Sino-Japanese rapproche
ment; that it is reviving world-wide suspicions 
of Japan’s aims and intentions in the Far East, 
and that for a variety of reasons including the 
possibility of sanctions there is reason for Tokyo 
to be apprehensive of the future consequences 
of a policy of continuously flouting world 
opinion.

Those statements seem to us not matters of 
argument but of clear undisputable truth, and 
it is interesting and significant that the Nippo 
makes no attempt in detail to combat their 
truth despite its claim of “false reports.”

We deny most emphatically that The Shang
hai Evening Post “has been and is carrying on 
anti-Japanese propaganda” or 
to cast a shadow upon Japan, 
on false reports.” This is an 
paper, striving to represent 
policies; there is nothing anti-Japanese about 
the policy either of the United States Govern
ment or of this newspaper, in any true sense, al-1 
though at times we deem it an act of justice— j 
and rightly considered, an act of most ' 
fundamental friendship to Japan—to point out b 
dangers to both Japan and others in Japanese ’ 
policy.

Only yesterday Mr. Cordell Hull, the Amer- : 
ican Secretary of State, issued a formal state- | 
ment declaring that “the fact stands out that^ 
an effort is being made, and is being resisted,® 
to bring about a substantial change in the poll-® 
tical status and condition of several of China’s® 
northern provinces”, and he continued: ■

“Unusual developments in and part of ■ 
China are rightly and mcessirily of concern H 
not alone to the United States and people ■
of China, but all the( many people and I
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dangers to both Japan and others in Japanese 
policy.

Ohly yesterday Mr. Cordell Hull, the Amer
ican Secretary of State, issued a formal state
ment declaring that “the fact stands out that 
an effort is being made, and is being resisted, 
to bring about a substantial change in the poli
tical status and condition of several of China’s
northern provinces”, and he continued:

“Unusual developments in and part of 
China are rightly and mcessirily of concern 
not alone to' the United States and people 
of China, but all ths( many people and 
Powers who have interests in China, for in 
their relations with China and in China, 
the treaty rights and obligations of Treaty 
Powers in general are identical.” 
Mr. Hull pointed out with the utmost ac

curacy that the United States cannot look with 
equanimity upon the “autonomy” movement in 
North China and he called upon all governments 
and peoples to keep faith in principles and 
pledges.

At almost the same moment Sir Samuel 
Hoare, the British Foreign Secretary, was re
ferring to “the so-called autonomy movement 
in North China” and describing it as a serious । 
cloud on the Chinese horizon; he referred! 
directly to the reports of activities of Japanese; 
agents and the recent movements of Japanese I 

_ troops, declaring that such reports have caused 
j the British Government considerable anxiety.

Sir Samuel cited reassuring statements 
elicited from the Japanese Government concern- 

J ing Japan’s lack of intention to exercise a nrli- 
tary weapon to further what was termed “purely, 

u a Chinese movement”, and while he ’ ëxpressed ’ 
hope that Sino-Japanese negotiations would

J

•$4. <

Up, 9

result in an amicable settlement of any exist
ing difficulties he made clear that he could only 
regard it as unfortunate that events should have 
occurred which, whatever the actual truth, 
might lend color to the belief that Japanese 
influence was being exerted to shape Chinese 
internal political developments and administra
tive arrangements.

Anything tending to create this belief, Sir 
Samuel added, could only harm Japanese ' 
prestige and hamper development, which all 
desired, of the friendliest mutual relations be- ' W 
tween Japan and China and their neighbors 
and friends.

In citing these statements by high Amer
ican and British officials we may appear to stray 
from the immediate issue of the Nippo’s an
imadversions upon our editorial views; but the 
statements are timely as illustrating that we 
speak not as one newspaper, nor even as a 
guage of American opinion, but in line with

V3 /**
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Yen Standard For Shanghai 
SHANGHAI’S “Little Tokyo’* is reported to be 

preparing to go on a yen standard. Ao 
from January 1, the unit of exchange will 
the Japanese yen rather than the Chinese 
dollar, if plans as reported are carried out.

So far as we can see it is perfectly legal, 
perfectly ethical, and completely all right, in 
every respect for Japanese of Shanghai to use 
a yen standard if they think it desirable. For 
the- matter of that any of us might go on a U.S. 
dollar standard, a bushel-of-rice standard, or 
an exchange-of-sweet-smiles standard. It is 1 
all a matter of what the Japanese think is 
the handiest way to do business.

Evidently the "Japanese hold some linger - 
to 
At i 
for 
are

As 
be

ing resentment over Nanking’s failure 
consult Dai Nippon before going off silver, 
any rate there is no other' good explanation 
this move, since the two reasons cited 
violent fluctuations in the Tokyo-Shanghai 
cross rate (which have now ceased) and the 
“sudden enforcement” of the currency reforms.

Japanese here certainly are not being in
convenienced by any dizzy gyrations of the 
Chinese dollar, and since they used this dollar 
when it was going up and down it seems rather 
quaint that they should now attempt to discard 
it when it has become stable.

To some extent the Japanese may be able 
to create a sort of “yen ring” for themselves 
in their own dealings, if they so desire. They 
are not likely to convert others to the idea, 
however, and the natural working-out of such 
a scheme as they contemplate will be simply 
to interpose a barrier between themselves and 
others; to necessitate a constant calculating of 
exchange whenever they do business with any
one not a Japanese of the sacred circle. i

We doubt if most shoppers will find it a | 
pleasing novelty to be forced to calculate from 
yen to dollar in every Japanese gift, leather 
goods or flower shop, and as a matter of fact? 
we doubt even more if the accommodating pro
prietors of such shops will care to confront 
their customers with any such necessity, pre
ferring to mark prices in dollars as usual. Inf 
other words the proposed yèn standard, for 
retail commercial dealings, seems doomed in 
advance (assuming that the Chinese 

a remain stable) as a superfluous 
J In some wholesale dealings between 
' the yen standard may be used as it 
>sed in the past.

. In other words, this yen-standard talk seems 
probably a case of much ado about nothing 
unless Chinese currency experiences sharp de
cline in which event we would no doubt have as 
many standards as ’there are nationalities do
ing business here. But why anticipate such an 
unhappy event which probably won’t occur? 
We can see no motive except that of belittling 
Chinese capacity for maintaining the currency; 

Hand such action is particularly out of place at 
H a time when the currency is being maintained 
■ precisely as forecast.

currency 
nuisance. * 
Japanese, 
has been
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Shanghai, December 12, 1935, No. 296; Vol. 58

For A United China 
'^^rHILE the refusal of Mr. Hu Han-min to 

assume office in Nanking as chairman of 
the Standing Committee of the Central Execu
tive Committee of the Kuomintang is being in
terpreted as a set-back for Nanking-Canton 
rapprochement, it by no means follows that this 
constitutes either a slight to Nanking or a set
back to the unification movement.

Mr. Hu remains in France, where he has 
been for some time. He says that reasons of 
health forbid him to return to China and take 
up Nanking duties, and there is no reason to I 
jump to the conclusion that he is not speaking! 
the truth. Finally, it is not necessarily ia matter! 
of any great consequence whether he is telling; 
the truth or not because the present issue is! 
considerably bigger than any individual and 
Canton rapprochement does not hang exclusive
ly upon the issue of whether Mr. Hu comes home 
or stays in France.

Ever since Mr. Hu went to France rumor 
has been busy as to when he would be back. 
To begin with, his experiences in Nanking on 
the occasion of his last stay there were not 
such as to prejudice him toward further test 
of political vicissitude, merely as a personal 
reaction not to be confused with fundamental 
political currents. And additional to this it 

J should be observed that a kind of hypnotic 
appeal sometimes begins to fasten itself about 
certain phrases and ideas in the mind: *of the 
crowd, so that to many the notion of a return 
of Hu Han-min has (quite without reference 
to any particular logic of the case) become 
identified with the thought of national re-t 
unification. We do not believe that the name' 
of Mr. Hu as an individual warrants any much.

• dramatic connotation.
So far as individuals are concerned, develop- - 

ment has been along the lines forecast by this 
journal last summer—the centering of authority, 
more and more upon General Chiang Kai-shek. I 
This development is a logical outcome of the 
circumstances. We very much doubt whether : 
General Chiang has himself desired anything of ; 
the sort, but as unquestionably the most potent ‘ 
force behind the scenes in former days, it wasl 
natural that he should bè pushed perhaps in*i 
spite of himself into a position of titular as well > 
as of real but unofficial responsibility.

It seems reasonable to believe that manyr 
whb have been reluctant to enter wholehearted- 
ly into an organization which they regarded as. 1 
ambiguously constituted, due to the fact that its 
most powerful man was neither in a seat off! 
recognized civil authority nor physically on the! 
scene but instead directing communist-fighting f 

, operations far up the Yangtze, may now be dis-L 
■ posed to adhere to â more logically organized ■ 
■ Government. The position is now clear, Gen-O 
■ eral Chiang is definitely* at the helm, and aiH 
■ the same time the disadvantages of disunity H 
■ have become increasingly apparent. fl|
■ South China has had its taste of Japanese|m 
H displeasure through the Swatow incident. ThereBB
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ly into an organization which they regarded as, 
ambiguously constituted, due to the fact that its 
most powerful man was neither in a seat of 
recognized civil authority nor physically on the 
scene but instead directing communist-fighting 
operations far up the Yangtze, may now be dis
posed to adhere to a more logically organized 
Government. The position is how clear, Gen
eral Chiang is definitely* at the helm, and ai 
the same time the disadvantages of disunity 
have become increasingly apparent.

South China has had its taste of Japanese 
displeasure through the Swatow incident. There
is plenty of handwriting on the Chinese wall 
for those willing to read. Nationalist China is 
faced with piecemeal disintegration if ^elfish 
local councils are to prevail over the needs of 
national unification. Canton’s part in unifica
tion is vital, and in Canton’s own hands.

In referring to these obvious facts we state ■? 
nothing that is not clear to all. One additional ' 
point may be made. It is too often and too t 
hastily assumed, we believe, that Japan desires 
China’s disintegration; Japanese statements tot 
the contrary are taken as empty and meaning- »
fess. Quite possibly many Japanese themselves
fail to realize the full truth of their spokesmen’s 
assertions that Japan can profit by a strong 
China.

Yet the fact is that whether the Japanese * 
spokesmen say this thing sincerely or not, they;’ 
are stating the truth. China is no canary to be| 
swallowed by Japan complacently and with ncj 
attendant digestive upsets. Signs are many tha'j i 
Japan has done all the swallowing that is whole- , 
some, and perhaps considerably more than will 
prove wholesome in the long run.

From Japan’s own point of view the im- ? 
mediate need is trade and friendship with! 
China. These she cannot have by provoking I 
discord and disintegration. A strong and pro-1 
sperous China can produce trade which Japan A 
vitally requires. The Kwantung Army may feelg 
that trouble in China is beneficial, but business-g 
men at home know otherwise. i

f.

MO
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Copy ■f’or the Department.

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL

i-Aj: I , i rr nr, Tientsin, China j/ul 13 PM I 33

■‘7/ KlGûkOS

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

Sift» ject: The Ch’ing Pang and the recent- 
uprising in Tientsin

The Hdn^ftble

Nelson Trusler Johnson.

American Embassy

Peiping

Mir • ./.<■/2^^- ^^77^' i
I have the honor to refer to this Consulate 

General’s despatch No. 85 of November 26, 1935, and 

to previous despatches touching upon the relation 

of the Chinese secret society called the Ch’ing 

Pang to the course of political events in North China, 

and to report that information given an officer of 

this Consulate General yesterday by a well-known 

and influential local Chinese police official indi

cates that Japanese interested in the establishment 

of an autonomous government In Tientsin have attempted 

to employ that powerful society in the furtherance 

of their own ends.

The police official referred to stated that

9E
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during the drive against members of the so-called 

"Blue Shirts" and other allegedly anti-Japanese secret 

societies which t:>ok place during the last part of 

October and the beginning of November in North China, 

the Japanese gendarmerie effected the arrests of five 

of the "Elders" of the Ch’ing Pang in Tientsin and 

Peiping. These men were transported to Dairen where, 

according to the informant, they were subjected to 

the "third degree", to torture, and to the threat of 

death, but were finally offered their release if they 

would sign a statement swearing that they were with

out any anti-Japanese feeling and would not engage 

in anti-Japanese activities, and that they would 

henceforth give complete obedience to the rules of 

the Ch’ing Pang. All five signed the statement and, 

after each had supplied guarantees from substantial 

Chinese in Tientsin and Peiping, they were permitted 

first to move freely In Dairen and later to return 

to Tientsin.

In this city they were instructed to maintain 

contact with a certain Japanese, upon whose suggestion 

three of the erstwhile captives formed the P’u An 

Hsieh Hui ( >^) - the Universal Peace

Society - to which they diverted such of the Income 

of the Ch’ing Pang as passed through their hands.

The most active of the three is employed as a reporter 

and "re-write** man on one of the large local vernac

ular papers, and acts as the publicity manager of the 

newly formed society. The Consulate General has been

given
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given this individual’s name, and is inclined to 

credit the informant’s allegations as to his connec

tions with the Universal Peace Society.

The Peace Society then began the publication 

of a series of handbills, pamphlets, and posters 

attacking the Nanking Government and urging the separ

ation of Huapei from the rest of China. It had no 

direct connection with other aspects of the "autonomy 

movement", the coordination of the various groups 

having presumably been arranged by the Japanese 

referred to above.

The informant asserted that none of the Chinese 

involved in the movement really desire the establish

ment of an autonomous government in North China, but 

that they are afraid to leave Tientsin for fear of 

the vengeance which the Japanese would wreak on their 

families and guarantors, and console themselves with 

the reflection that they could in any case do nothing 

to prevent the ultimate Japanese control of North 

China, which they believe to be Inevitable.

Respectfully yours,

J. K. Caldwell, 
American Consul General.

800
RSW:JB

Transmitted in duplicate.
Five copies to the Department, without covering despatch. 
Copy to the Embassy, Nanking.

A true copy of
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Division of Far Eastern affairs
January 21, 1936

"" Shanghai’s 44. of December 19, 
1935, reports the publicity given 
to an alleged statement by Ur. Frank 
B. Kellogg to the effect that Japan 
had not violated the Nine-Power
Treaty and denying the imminence of 
war in the Far East. Although Mr. 
Kellogg’s denial was published 
(albeit inconspicuously), the 
majority of newspapers found his 
statement incomprehensible in view 
of the actual factual developments 
in the Ear East. .. .......
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No

AMERICAN CONSULAR SERVICE

American Consulate General 
Shanghai, China, December 19

THE

Publicity given 
made on the Far 
by Mr« Frank B

alleged Statement 
Eastern SituationSubject:

THE SECRETARY OF

WASHINGTON
I ov/ 

1 ///£
CO?ÎES SENT TO]
O.N.I. ANDMJjTJSir:

I have the honor to invite the department’s atten< (D

tlon to the publicity given in Shanghai recently to a

statement reported to have been made in Washington on

December 13, 1935, by Mr. Frank B. Kellogg denying

D
EP

A
RT

M
EN

T 
O

F 
ST

A
TE

 t East and the violation“the imminence of war in the Far

Japan of the Nine-Power Treaty.

'3 ’The principal foreign language dailies of this 
lityj namely the NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS (British), 
Zy < j
ft hej, CHINA PRESS (Chinese owned, American registered), 

i
Tthe SHANGHAI TIMES (British), and the SHANGHAI EVENING

•OST & MERCURY (American), published, between Decem-

to

94/7645

ber 14 and 17, 1935, reports received from REUTER and

HAVAS to the effect that Mr Kellogg in an interview

at Washington stated that he saw nothing to justify

i the belief that another Great War was imminent, and

that he saw nothing in Japan’s movements in China that 

violated the Nine-Power Treaty, which guarantees the 

territorial and administrative integrity of China.

Although
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Although the Shanghai SHÜN PAO (Chinese independent 

daily) published a denial on December 17, 1935, that 

Mr. Kellogg made any such statement on the Far Eastern 

situation, the CHINA PRESS on the same day devoted a 

lengthy editorial to the report in which it was stated, 

inter alia.

"Coming from a former Secretary of State 
and the author of a world pact which denounces 
war as ’an instrument of national policy* all 
this sounds most strange. And when his assess
ment is compared with the findings of the 
Lytton Report and, more recently, with the 
anxiety which was expressed ten days ago by 
the British Foreign Secretary, Sir Samuel Hoare, 
in the House of Ccmaons, concerning the critical 
situation in North China, as well as the formal 
statement issued on the same day by Mr. Kellogg’s 
successor in the Department of State, the at
titude adopted by Mr. Kellogg appears to be 
bafflingly inexplicable."

The editorial continues by saying that,

"When, however, he declares, *1 do not 
see anything to indicate war there,* he seems 
to have closed his eyes deliberately to the 
incalculable amount of destruction that 
Japanese armed forces have on the one hand 
already inflicted on this country, since the 
invasion of Manchuria in September 1931, and 
on the other hand, threaten further to inflict 
unless their wishes are heeded."

For the Department’s fuller information there are 

appended hereto as enclosures three clippings and one 

t.Tan.ql at ion of the newspaper articles mentioned above.

Respectfully yours,

Monnett B. Davis, 
Amari nan Consul General

Enclosures
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Enclosures:

1/- News article from the NORTH-CHINA 
’ DAILY NEWS of December 15, 1935.

2/- News article from SHANGHAI TIMES 
of December 15, 1935.

3/- Editorial from the CHINA PRESS 
of December 17, 1935.

4/- Translation of news article from 
SHÜN PAO of December 17, 1935.

800 
HESjNHW

In quintuplioate
Copy to Embassy. Peiping
Copy to Embassy, Na
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Enclosure No. 1 to despatch No. T from Monnett B. Davis 
American Consul General at Shanghai, China, dated December 
19, 1935, on the subject ’’Publicity given alleged Statement 
made on the Far Eastern Situation by Mr. Frank B. Kellogg.**

SOURCE: NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS 
(British) of December 15, 
1935.

NEWS ARTICLE

Mr. F. B. Kellogg’s Views
Washington, Dec. 14.

Mr. Frank B. Kellogg, former sec
retary of State and co-author of the 
Kellogg-Briand pact outlawing war, 
declared to-day that he saw “no 
necessity whatsoever for new legisla
tion on the question of American 
neutrality.

“No obstacles other than those 
necessary must be placed in the way 
of our letigimate commerce,” Mr. 
Keiloff said. “Action of that sort 
tends to increase the causes of war 
more than to diminish them.”

Condemning sanctions, Mr. Kellogg : 
said, ”1 do not believe in any 
measures of this sort whatsoever, for 
the world cannot maintain peace by 
imposing sanctions.”—Havas.

■ ; ’ ’ I
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Enclosure No* 2 to despatch No. fronmMonnett B. Davis 
American Consul General at Shanghai, China, dated December 
19, 1935, on the subject ’‘Publicity given alleged Statement 
made on the Far Eastern Situation by Mr. Frank B. Kellogg.”

SOURCE: SHANGHAI TIMES (British
daily)of December 15, 1935.

NEWS ARTICLE

Far Eastern Situation No 
Menace, Says Kellogg

Famous Author Of Peace Pact Sees No Violation Of 
Nine Power Treaty; Sees Nothing To Back Up

Belief Of Imminence Of Great War 't
WASHINGTON, Dec. 13—“The 

Far Eastern situation is not 
menacing at all,’’ said Mr. Frank 
B. Kellogg, the famous author of 
the peace pact bearing his name, 
in an interview here to-day.

“I do not see anything to 
indicate war there,” he added.

“I do not see anything in 
Japan’s movements in China,” he 
continued, “that violates the 

■ Nine-Power Treaty” (which 
guarantees the territorial and 
administrative integrity of the 
republic).

Mr. Kellogg said he saw noth
ing to justify the belief that 
another Great War was imminent; 
the fact that there was unrest in 
the world was due to economic 
causes.

Condemns Italy
Referring to the Italo-Ethiopian 

dispute, the famous statesman 
strongly condemned Italy, for 
which country, he said, there was 
no excuse whatever. He did not 
believe, however, in any kind of 
sanctions.

The world, he continued, was 
not going to maintain peace by 
imposing sanctions.

Finally, Mr. Kellogg said he 
did not see the necessity tor 
further legislation on the ques
tion of American neutrality.

Neutrality Conference
Meanwhile, a conference with 

Mr. Cordell Hull, Secretary of 
State, was held to-day by Mr. 
George Earle, Governor of Penn
sylvania, and Senator Joseph F. 
Guffey (Democrat, Penn.), after 
whom the Guffey Coal Bill is 
named.

It was stated afterwards that 
the question of American neutral
ity was discussed, but Mr. Hull 
declined to reveal details of the 
converstation. It is believed, how
ever, that it related to an embargo 
on coal and oil.—Reuter’s Ameri
can Service.

■--------------------------------------------------

A shipment of 2,000,000 silver 
dollars will shortly arrive at 
Shanghai from Amoy on board 
the steamer Tai Yuan. The silver 

' which has been collected following 
, the enforcement of the legal ten
der notes, is being sent for cus
tody in the Central Currency Re
serve Bo^rd.
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Enclosure No. 3 t<- .espatoh No. irT from Monnett B. 
Davis, American Consul General at Shanghai, China, dated 
December 19, 1935, on the subject "Publicity given alleged 
Statement made on Far Eastern Situation by Mr. Frank B. 
Kellogg."

SOURCE: THE CHINA PRESS (Chinese owned
daily, American registered) 
of December 17, 1935.

EDITORIAL

Shanghai, Tuesday, Dec. 17, 1935

INEXPLICABLE

MR. Frank B. Kellogg, the 
famous author of the peace 

pact bearing his name, has been 
held very high in the esteem of 
the Chinese people no less than 
by the world in general. We are,, 
therefore, surprised to read his 
reported interview a few days ago.

Mr. Kellogg is reported to 
asseverated as follows :— 

Far Eastern situation 
menacing at all. I do 
anything to indicate war 

I do not see anything in 
movements in China that 

violates the Nine-Power Treaty.” 
Coming from a former Secre

tary of State and the author of a 
world pact which denounces war as 
“an instrument of national policy,” 
all this sounds most strange. And 
when his assessment is .compared 
with the findings of the Lytton. 
Report and, more recently, with 
the anxiety which was expressed 
ten days ago by the British 
Foreign Secretary, Sir Samuel 
Hoare, in the House of Commons, 
concerning the critical situation in 
North China, as well as the 
formal statement issued on the 
same day by Mr. Kellogg’s succes
sor in the Department of State, 
the attitude adopted by Mr. Kel
logg appears to be bafflingly inex
plicable.

It may be that Mr. Kellogg 
has been misinformed or has not 
beer, posted up to date. On the 
other hand, it is inexplicable that 
he should have delivered such a 
dictum when Mr. Cordell Hull as
serted only a week earlier, inter \ 
alia, as follows:— I

There is going on, in and regard 
to North China, a political struggle 
which is unusual in character 
which may 
fests. The 
the reports 
rapid and 
Opinions with regard to 
what may come of it 
safely undertake to say.

But whatever the 
whoever the agents and 
the methods, the 
that an effort is being made and 
is being resisted, to bring about a 
substantial change in the political 
status and condition of several of 
China’s northern provinces.

Unusual developments in any 
I part of China are rightfully and 
I necessarily of concern not only to 

people of 
the many 
in China, 
China and 
and treaty

have ; 
"The 
is not 
not see 
there. 
Japan’s

and 
have far-r caching ef- 
pcrsons mentioned in 
are many, 
covers a

Action is 
large area, 
it vary and 
none could

origin and 
whatever 

fact stands out.

the Government and 
China, but to all of 
Powers having interests 
for in the
in China, treaty rights 
obligations of the treaty Powers are

relations with

and a sense of security which are 
essential to orderly life and progress. 
This country has abiding faith in the 
fundamental principles of its tradi
tional policy. This government ad
heres to the provisions of treaties to 
which it is a party and continues to 
bespeak respect by all nations to the 
provisions of the treaties solemnly 
entered into for the purpose of facili
tating and regulating, to the recipro
cal and common advantage, the con
tracts between and among countries. .

? When Mr. Kellogg asserts 
: that "the Far Eastern situation, is 
plot menacing at all,” he probably 
J refers to the unlikelihood that this , 
kountry, militarily weak and 
^harassed as she is by the Com
munist menace and divers natural

‘ calamities, is going to declare war 
on her island neighbor.

When, however, he declares, “I 
do not see anything to indicate 
war there,” he seems to have closed 
his eyes deliberately to the incal
culable amount of destruction that 
Japanese armed forces have on the 
one hand already inflicted on,, this 

'country, since the invasion of 
! Manchuria in September 1931, 
and on the other hand, threaten 
further to inflict unless their 
wishes are heeded.

And when Mr. Kellogg de
clares, “I do not see anything in 
Japan’s movements in China that î 
violates the Nine-Power Treaty,” 
one begins to question if he has 
been correctly reported. In the 
absence of subsequent denials, one 
is constrained tc accept 
Kellogg’s statements at their 
value.

It may be recalled that 
I most pertinent provisions of the 

I Nine-Power Treaty 
lows :—

"Art. 1.—The
Powers agree:

"1. To respect

Mr. 
face

the ■

are as fo'

Contracting

the' sover
eignty, the independence and the 
territorial and administrative in
tegrity of China;

"2. To provide the fullest 
and most unembarrassed oppor- \ 
tunity to China to develop and 
maintain for herself an effective 
and stable government ;

“8. To use their influence 
for the purpose of effectually 

r ? establishing and maintaining the 
' principle of equal opportunity for 
| the commerce and industry of all 
f nations throughout the territory of 
I China ;

"4. To refrain from taking 
» advantage of conditions in China 
■ in order to seek special rights or 
■ privileges which would abridge the 
■ rights of subjects of citizens of 
■ friendly states, and from coun- 
■ tenancing action inimical to the 
■ security of such states.”
■ When Japan’s actions are read 
■ in the light of such explicit

MtJ!
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is being resisted, to bring about a j- 
substantial change in the political । 
status and condition of several of 
China's northern provinces. 1

Unusual developments in any I 
part of China are" rightfully and. I 
necessarily of concern not only4 to I 
the Government and people of I 
China, but to all of the many I 
Powers having interests in China, I 
for in the relations with China and I 
in China, treaty rights and treaty I 
obligations of the treaty Powers are I 
in general identical. The United I 
States is one of these powers. ’

Political disturbances and pres
sures give rise to uncertainty and 
misgivings and) tend to produce 
economic and social dislocation. They 
make "difficult the enjoyment of 
treaty rights and the fulfillment of 
treaty obligations.

The views of the American Gov
ernment with regard to such matters, 
not alone in relation to China, but in 
relations to the whole world, are well- 
known. As I stated on many occa
sions, it seems to this government to 
be most important in this period of 
worldwide political unrest and econo
mic instability that governments and 
peoples should keep faith in princi
ples and pledges. In international re
lations there must be agreements and 
respect for agreements in order that 
there may be confidence and stability

u CMiU 111CVX11 I’UU

I principle of equal opportunity for 
I the commerce and industry of ah 
I nations throughout the territory :of 
■ China;
I “4. To refrain from taking 
I advantage of conditions in China 
I in order to seek special rights or 
I privileges which would abridge the 
I r ights of subjects of citizens of 
I friendly states, and from coun- 
| tenanting action inimical to the 
h security of such states.”
I When Japan?s actions are read 
I'in the light of such explicit 
I language, it is inexplicable for Mr. 
h Kellogg to make out he does not 

“see anything in Japan’s move
ments in, China that violates the 
Nine-Power Treaty.”

Surely the . statements made 
ten days ago * by the British 
Foreign Secretary and Mr. Kel
logg’s successor provide the am
plest rebuttal to anything that 
may have been, intended by Mr. 
Kellogg.

More specifically, such state
ments can only be construed to 
mean that, in the considered 
opinion of two co.-signatories of 
the Nine-Power Treatyj Japan has, 

* contrary to her solemn engage
ments, failed to live up to ’her 
treaty pledges and thereby oc
casioned legitimate anxiety On the 
part of other co-signatories in 
regard to the security of their in
terests in the vast area envisaged.

According to all rules of 
arithmetic, two an,d two should 

Ffriake four. If, however, Mr.’Kel
logg has not been misquoted, ’ he 
- seems to want to insist that two 

and two do not make four. We 
are at a complete loss to under
stand such logic.
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Enclosure No. 4 to despatch No. ^7 from Monnett B. Davis 
American Consul General at Shanghai, China, dated December 
19, 1935, on the subject ’♦Publicity given to alleged state
ment on Far Eastern Situation made by Frank B. Kellogg."

SOURCE: SHUN PAO (Chinese independent
daily) of December 17, 1935.

TRANSLATION

Kellogg denies having issued a statement in 
regard to the Far Eastern Situation.

Washington. Mr. Kellogg, the former Secretary of State, 
namely, the promotor of the anti-war pact, expressed 
unusual surprise and amazement today when he was given 
to understand that the press in the Far East had pub
lished an interview wherein he is quoted as saying that 
the Far Eastern situation is not dangerous nor does the 
action of Japan constitute a breach of the Nine-Power 
Pant. Mr. Kellogg who asserted that he had never made 
such a statement refused to authenticate the interview 
published in the papers. He said that he was unable to 
make any comment until he had personally seen the whole 
text. An inspection was subsequently made by some 
persons of all the leading papers in the United States 
but no such interview could be found.

KUO MIN NEWS AGENCY, 15th.

Translated by Tg

Copied by NHW 
Compared with
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

DIVISION OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

January 24, 1936.

"MSMT-

Tientsin’s despatches Nos. 98, 100
101, 103, 104, 105, 108, 109, 111, 112,^114 
asst £^6 of December 6, 9, 10, 13 (3), 
16 (3), 17 and 19 (X), 1935, outline 
various developments in the Sino-Japanese 
situation in North China during the period 
covered by the above dates.

Little new information regarding the 
autonomy movement and the political 
situation is given in these despatches, 
the basic information having been brought 
to the attention of the Department by 
despatch and telegram from the Embassy. 
However, as of possible interest, the 
following points are mentioned.

The Anfu clique were believed to b^P 
implicated in the autonomy agitation, 03 g 
possibly in hope of obtaining some spoils ij 
if the movement should be successful. * E 
It was believed that the settlement of êS Q 
the North China situation was a diplomat^ 
victory for the Chinese, In conversation 
the Japanese consular officials gave the 
impression of deploring the acts of the

irresponsible
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irresponsible younger Japanese military, 
at the same time disclaiming that Japan 
had any interest in the autonomy movement. 
An attempt by certain Japanese (sup
posedly military men) to obtain control 
of the train despatching on the Peiping- 
Liaoning Railway was successfully resisted. 
It was reported that those Japanese in
terested in the autonomy movement had 
tried to enlist the aid of the Ch'lng 
Pang secret society and had succeeded 
in enlisting the aid of certain members — 
these banded themselves together as the 
Universal Peace Society and embarked upon 
a program of attacking Nanking. Tada 
stated that Japan was satisfied with the 
new arrangement in North China but that 
if a military emergency should arise the 
Japanese military would of course be 
obliged to act. Tada also stated that 
he saw no objection to foreign advisers 
of the new regime and predicted that 
Yin Ju-keng’s regime would be amalgamated 
with the Hopei-Chahar regime. His^tone 
was quite mild. On the other hand.^ïsnii 
was very optimistic as to the future of 
the Demilitarized Zone regime and asserted 
that he saw a popular demand for autonomy 
in North China. He further remarked that 
the Zone regime would not remit a single 
penny to Nanking and that business con
cerns not paying taxes could expect no

! protection. A High Chinese official 
\ stated that if Sung started a separate 
fregime Chiang Kai-shek would resort to 

force to prevent such separation. Chiang 
was spoken of as approving a certain 
scheme which Ch'en I had put forward as to
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a semi-autonomous regime for North China. 
Another Chinese Informant stated that 
the Japanese would permit Hsiao to be Mayor 
of Tientsin only if he acceded to their 
demands, which probably pertained to 
Increased military control in Chahar. Ishii, 
fipenking for Tada, said that Japan was 

Ipessimistic of any stability in China and 
jthat Japan would not tolerate anything 
which jeopardized Japan's interests in 

JNorth China. He advocated a North China 
^currency pegged to the yen and the "Manchu- 
?kuo" dollar and stated that cooperation 
between Hopei, Chahar, Manchuria and Japan 
(airplane, railway and money) must come.

IWhen that cooperation is achieved Japan 
lean work westward and southward. By 
many Chinese Sung is regarded as a patriot 
and is believed to be aligning himself with 
Feng ïu-hsiang (anti-Japanese), although 
many of Sung's subordinates are regarded 
as pro—Japanese. Chinese bankers asserted 
that Japan is trying to sabotage China's 
financial policy and added that China 
would fight if Japan went southward 
(Shanghai). Further Japanese pressure on 
China is predicted in two or three months.

*A~bomb explosion near Tada's house was not 
believed to be of political significance 
and the Japanese tried to hush up the matter. 
Fighting occurred in Chahar between "Man- 
chukuo" and Chinese troops and the Japanese 
made veiled threats to make trouble in 
Peiping and Tientsin unless their demands 
for more control over Chahar were met. 
Hsiao appeared to be in favor of meeting 
these demands but Sung appeared to be 
opposed to acceding to these demands.

CSH/VDM
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Copy for the Department.

No. 98

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL,

Subject:

Tientsin, China, December 8, 1935.
S|<T Dlv'4^i°n of \ 
y fAR EASTERN AFFA1KS\ 

\h^AN 14 J936~X- 

yOepartment of StatejT

Political situation in North China.

Ttig Honorable

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 

American unbassador, 

Peiping.

Sir:

I have the honor to refer to my despatch
/ 7^ ô 7

No. 95/dated December 4, 1935, "Statement of a

Chinese official in connection with the autonomy

movement”, and to submit further information on 

that^ subject.

; The Chinese official mentioned in the
M ... i
despatch referred to above said yesterday to the

/Æi^^can newspaper correspondent, also mentioned 

Tin that despatch, that the arrival of Ho Ying-ch’in
■P®iping on December 4th was the primary reason

;f6r demonstrations not occurring in Tientsin

i yesterday. The official also said that he had

FE'3 
6

§

visited the leaders of the planned demonstration
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and persuaded them to delay it until they learned 

what Ho Ying-ch’in would attempt to do. He added 

that it would be untimely to stage demonstrations 

immediately after the arrival of Ho Ying-eh’in in 

Peiping.

This Chinese official also said that two 

different groups had intended to stage demonstra

tions on December 5th. One group is led by former 

members of the Anfu clique, and the other is 

composed of professional demonstrators hired by 

the Japanese.

The American newspaper correspondent gathered 

the impression that this high Chinese official was 

not strongly opposed to the activities of the 

group led by former members of the Anfu, and that 

the official had informed them that it would be 

inadvisable for them to stage a demonstration at 

the same time as one staged by a mob hired by the 

Japanese.

From two other sources there have been reports 

that former members of the Anfu clique are becoming 

very active in Tientsin and that they may aspire 

to lead an autonomy movement. It is not impossible 

that the Japanese military will attempt to establish 

autonomy in this area through the activities of 

former members of the Anfu clique.

Yesterday afternoon an airplane, presumably 

belonging to the "East Hopei Anti-Communist Autonomous

Council**
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Council", flew over Tientsin and dropped slips of 

paper on which was printed in Chinese, "In celebra

tion of the Inauguration of the East Hopei Anti

communist Autonomous Council". Japanese airplanes 

continue to make frequent flights over the city. 

This morning nine of them flew over Tientsin in 

formation.

This morning the Consulate General has 

endeavored to learn definitely whether or not 

General Sung Che-yuan has returned to Tientsin. 

A Chinese, who usually is very well informed, 

stated that he was sure that Sung had not returned 

to his own house in the British Concession, but 

that it was quite possible that uing might have 

arrived in Tientsin and not returned to his house. 

The editor of an English newspaper stated that 

Sung Che-yuan was in Tientsin. He did not, how

ever, give the source of his information.

Respectfully yours,

J. K. Caldwell, 
user i can Consul General.

800

Transmitted in duplicate.
Five copies to the Department, without covering despatch 
Copy to the iMbassy, Nanking.

A true copy of
the signed origi-
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AMhRIdnN CONSULAT.

i’IV^ COPIAS POP D.

Divisi01i of 
Mfi tASTEM AFFAIRS

AN 1 4 1936
"«PartffientofState

Ü I Tientsin, China, Docomber 10, 1935.

ro

Japanese Aotlvities in regard to 
the' 1 èi'p 1 ng-Liaoning Bailway.

The?l|onorable -j °

nmcric&n Ambassador, CO

dp i ng

~ For P is tri but:/>n-Cl>ec1< 

Grade i
1UÜ3 A

Sir:
vO 
è

?<?Z

with reference to my despatch No./77 dated

November 22, 1935, "Political Jituation in North

China", I have the honor to submit with this des- 

1/ j;atch a memorandum concerning alleged Japanese 

demands in r&gai’d to the Peiping-Liaoning Bailway. 

jo far as this office i.j aware the Japanese

have not carried out their threat, mentioned in the

memorandum, to cut the telephone lines leading from 

the train despatch office in the Central Station 

in Tientsin. It seems improbable that they will

do so as presumably it would be difficult to operate 

the line if these telephone wires were cut. oc »»
03 P

Respectfully yours, « fe

I
J J. K. Caldwell,
* American Consul General.

.Enclosure:
1. Memorandum, as stated.

800 
MH:sfa

Copy to Embassy, Nanking.
Kive copies to the Department, without

A true
the sigr

covering despatch.
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iinolosure No. 1 to Despatch No. dated December 10, 
1933, from J. K. Caldwell, American

Consul General at Tientsin, china, on subject of JAPANESE 
ACTIVITIES IN REGARD TO THE PEIPING-LIAONING RAILWAY.

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL 
Tientsin, China.

December 10, 193b.

MEMORANDUM

Subject: Japanese Activities in regard to 
the Peiping-Liaoning Railway,

A reliable American newspaper correspondant obtained 

the following information last night from an official of 

the Peiping-Liaoning Railway:

.For several days a group of four Japanese have been 

visiting the headquarters of the railway and requesting 

that the telephone train despatch system at the Central 

station in Tientsin be turned over to them. One of 

these Japanese is said to be a lieutenant in charge of 

ticex railway transportation of the Kwantung Army Office 

at Shanhaikwan. Another is said to be a member of the 

State Railway Board of the "Manchukuo" regime, and 

still another is head of the Oriental Travel Bureau 

Office at shanhaikwan.

When these Japanese first presented the request 

mentioned above to the railway officials, it was refused 

and the refusal was repeated during subsequent calls 

of the Japanese. Yesterday the four Japanese called 

again and demanded that the telephone train despatch 

system be turned over to them. They said that eleven 

troop trains are now at shanhaikwan and that they might

have to
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have to despatch them at any time. The railway officials 

refused to comply with these demands. The Japanese then 

said that they had already installed instruments at 

Shanhaikwan and that they would cut off the telephone 

despatch lines outside the Central Station in Tientsin 

and despatch trains themselves from Shanhaikwan if the 

railway officials did not accept their demands. The 

railway officials replied that they would run trains 

in accordance with the wishes of the Japanese but that 

they could not turn over the telephone train despatch 

system to thexa. They explained that when all possibility 

of it being necessary to move troops was over, the railway 

would be returned to its former administration.

Monroe Hall, 
American Consul.
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Copy for the Department.

No. 104

■-“WSBICAH CONSULATE GENERAL

1935.

Ifânorable

Nelson rrusler Johnson, 

American ambassador, 

Peiping.

Sir:

I have the honor to refer to my despatch No./l
98 of Deceiver 6, and further in connection with 

/
the political situation in North China to transmit 

two memoranda covering interviews between the NEW 

YORK TIMES correspondent in Tientsin and General 

Tada and Colonel Ishi, respectively.

Respectfully yours,

* §
 S3

J. K. Caldwell, 
American Consul General.

Enclosures: 5.7
1/, Memorandum of interview given by General Tada, 

dated December 10, 1935. 
2/, Memorandum of press interview with Colonel 

Ishi on the autonomous regime in the 
Demilltar1zed 'one, dated December 12, 1935.

Transmitted in duplicate; copy to the Embassy, Nanking. 
Five copies to the Department, without covering Despatch
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Enclosure No. 1 to despatch No. 104, 
dated December 13, 1935, from J. K. 
Caldwell, American Consul General, Tientsin 
China, on the subject of the political 
situation.

American Consulate General, 

Tientsin, China, December 10, 1935.

MEMORANDUM

Subject: Interview given by General Tada to 
an American correspondent on "the 
new North China regime^

In an interview given this morning General 

Tada, the Commander of the North China Garrison of 

the Japanese Army, made, according to Mr. Fisher, 

the interviewing correspondent, the following 

statements:

The present arrangement, said General Tada, 

was satisfactory to the Japanese military as a 

temporary step in the right direction but he does 

not look for a good administration of North China 

and Chahar to result very soon, since - as the Jap

anese have constantly pointed out - the Chinese will 

remain Chinese and in China the actual administration 

of the government axxd a real consideration of the 

people’s welfare are always two separate things.

The Japanese will continue to be satisfied as 

long as they see real progress in North China, but 

if there is no progressive betterment they will take 

a different view. Asked whether Japan expected any 

serious Incident of a military nature General Tada 

replied that certain slight troop movements might 

be necessary, such as the shifting of 200 men from 

one point on the railway to another point, but he

was
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was emphatic in saying that no large military 

movement by the Japanese seemed likely to him.

In reply to an inquiry about the provisions 

which the Japanese military were apparently making 

to take over the Pei-Ning Railway, the General said 

that such provisions were made when it seemed likely 

that the Nanking Government would order troops north

ward, but he stated that he would not understand 

any effort boing made now to control the railways 

and he stated positively that the Japanese military 

do not contemplate any such action as that of taking 

over the railways unless a military emergency arises 

in North China.

The autonomous government of Yin Ju-keng in 

the Demilitarized Zone will be amalgamated with that 

of the Hopei-Chahar autonomous government, the General 

believes. In an indirect reply to a query as to 

whether the autonomous government in North China 

would employ Japanese advisers the General observed 

that he considered North China definitely and per

manently a part of Chinese territory and that any 

Japanese who did not understand the real situation 

of China would do more harm than good here. Pressed 

for a more pertinent answer, the General added that 

if the Chinese in North Chins should ask for tech

nical advisers they might be supplied, but that 

political advisers would be refused. The General 

stated that he saw no reason to object to advisers 

being sent from other foreign states if they were 

desired.

In

‘ '4£(j
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In discussing the general tone of this interview

Mr. Fisher stated that it seemed to him to strike

a meh milder note than one would have expected to

find in conversation with the same general two weeks

ago

Robert S. Ward, 
American Consul

800
RSW:JB

copy of 
.æsied origi-

ût

I
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Enclosure No. 2 to despatch No. 104 dated December 13, 1935, 
from J. K. Caldwell, American Consul General, 

Tientsin, China, on the subject of POLITICAL SITUATION.

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL,

Tientsin, China, December 12, 1935.

MEMORANDUM

SUBJECT: Press interview with Colonel Ishi 
on the autonomous regime in the 
Demilitarized Zone,

Mr. Filler, the NEW YORK TIMES correspondent in 

Tientsin called this afternoon to outline to me the 

statements made in a press interview given this 

morning by Colonel Ishi on the subject of the Demil

itarized zone. The more important of these state

ments were as follows:

Col >nel Ishi opened his interview with the 

statement that he believed that the East Hopei Auto

nomous Council had a very optimistic future. He 

said that the present local revenue of the Demilitar

ized Zone was over $2,000,000 a year exclusive of the 

so-called militia tax; that the total revenues 

amounted to $2,700,000, $2,400,000 of which went to 

the special police, leaving $300,000 available for 

the other government expenditures.

The new council of the Demilitarized Zone, 

according to Colonel Ishi, needs money for schools 

and plans to establish five or six new middle schools. 

This will be raised through a separate tax.

The Colonel
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The Colonel then proceeded to outline the taxes 

which the Contrai Council of the Autonomous Cover nite nt 

of the zone expects to be able to collect:

General tax $2,000 ,000

Mining tax 1,200,000

Customs 7,000,000

Salt 3,000,000

Wine and tobacco an additional amount 
not yet estimated

Colonel Ishi continued with the statement that if 

this sum materialized the œw council would have a 

yearly surplus in excess of $7,000,000 to apply to 

industrial and agricultural development in the area 

through government investment. These government 

investments will be in mining, cotton cultivation, 

and an extension to the salt fields, especially of 

those at Ch'ang Lu.

Asked by one of the correspondents present how 

these long time plans could be made to gibe with 

General Tada*s statement that the autonomous govern

ment in the Demilitarized Zone would be amalgamated 

with whatever autonomous government is set up in 

Hopei, Colonel Ishi replied that the steps now being 

taken in the Demilitarized Zone foreshadowed those 

which would occur in the whole province of Hopei in 

the future and that to wake the figures of revenue 

and expenditures JU»t given for the Demilitarized 

Zone applicable to the whole province of Hopei it 

would only be necessary to multiply them by three.

The same

?,.’4 * kt
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The same correspondent again interposed to ask 

whether revenues in the Demilitarized Zone would be 

set aside to moat service on foreign loans. The 

Colonel replied that this would be done and that 

it was moreover the intention of the autonomous 

government to guarantee foreign loans.

In discussing the taxes which the autonomous 

council expected to collect, it was indicated that 

the so-called raining tax would come largely from 

the Kailan lining Administration, and in this 

connection one of the correspondents asked what would 

happen if the K. M. a. refused to pay these taxes, 
be 

The Colonel replied that no protection would /given 

to any company which refused to pay taxes.

Asked if any of the revenues of the Demilitar

ized Zone would be sent to Nanking, colonel Ishl 

replied, "No, not a penny".

It was suggested by one of the correspondents 

that there was some evidence that the Japanese might 

be planning a permanent increase of their garrisons 

in North China, but the Colonel stated that no such 

increase was contemplated.

Colonel Ishi then launched upon a long discus

sion of bona fide autonomy movements as opposed to 

pseudo autonomy movements. He alleged that there 

existed in North China a definite desire for autonomy 

and that the people who felt that desire ware engaged 

in a bona fide movement to set up an autonomous 

government, but that the recent mob action for autonomy 

had been
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had been instigated by private Chinese bankers with 

the hope of so disturbing the money market that they 

could take large perscnal gains from speculation.

In closing his account of this interview 

Mr. Fisher told me that he is convinced from Colonel 

Ishi’s attitude and from the manner in which he 

referred to the autonomous council in the Demilitar

ized iione under the nominal leadership of Yin Ju-ken g 

that Colonel Ishi himself was probably the real ruler 

of the z,one.

Robert S* Ward, 
American Consul.

800
RSWjJB/t
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AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL,

Nelson Trusler Johnson,

Sir:

American Ambassador, 

Peiping.

I have the honor to transmit, as a matter of 

1/ record, a memorandum covering a conversation which

793.94/7649

took place on December 3 between an official of the

Municipal Government of Tientsin and Consul Ward.

The information which this memorandum contains was 

transmitted orally to the Embassy on the same day

on which the conversation it covers took place.

Respectfully yours,

J. K. Caldwell, 
American Consul General.

Enclosure: 1
1/, Memorandum of conversation between an official 

of the Municipal Government of Tientsin and 
Consul Ward,

30 Q A true copy of

RSW:JB thesi^jrigi-

Transmi tted in duplicate.
Five copies to the Department, 
Copy to the Embassy, Nanking.

without covering despatch.
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Enclosure No. 1 to despatch No. 105 dated December 13 
1935, from J, K. Caldwell, American Consul 

General, Tientsin, China, on the subject of POLITICAL 
SITUATION.

American Consulate Ger era 1,

Tientsin, China, December 4, 1935.

M K M O R -a N D U U

Subject: Conversation between an official of 
the municipal government of Tientsin 
and Consul Ward.

In the course of a conversation which I had 

yesterday afternoon with an official of the Tientsin 

municipal Government, he made the following statements 

pertinent to the present political situation in North 

China.

Ch*en I, the provincial chairman of the govern

ment of -Fukien, is in Tientsin with a proposal drawn 

by General Chiang Kai-shek for a semi-autonomous 

government in North China. Ch’en was, the official 

added, attempting to get in touch with General Tada that 

same afternoon and if he succeeded in doing so and if 

General Tada looked with any favor on the plan proposed 

by General Chiang he (Ch’en) would proceed by the night 

train to Peiping to confer with Generals Sung and 

Doihara. should it appear that General Chiang’s plan 

provided sufficient basis for negotiation Ch’en was 

instructed to inform General Ho Ying-ch’in, who would 

then proceed to Peiping. If the plan is not acceptable, 

my informant states that Ho will return to Nanking.

Should
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Should the Japanese refuse to negotiate on the 

basis proposed by General Chiang, General sung Che- 

yuan will probable set up an autonomous govermænt for 

Tientsin and Peiping and General Chiang Kai-shek would 

then (the informant believes) attack Sung in force 

precipitating a Gino-Japanese war. The informant did 

not know of the exact details of the plan proposed by 

General Chiar^ Kai-shek but he said that he believed 

that it was calculated to go far enough in meeting the 

demands of the Japanese to cut from under the Kwantung 

Army such support as Tokyo may be giving it in its North 

China adventure. The concessions which it embodies, 

the informant asserts, are such that the plan should 

be acceptable to the Japanese, but it has not been 

submitted to the Japanese for their approval and will 

simply be offered in the form of the Nanking Govern

ment *s proposal for a solution of the present North 

China impasse. Should this proposal prove unacceptable, 

the informant believes that Chiang Kai-shek vd.ll resort 

to force in suppressing any other move by Chinese to 

establish a government in North China, even if such 

a resort to force involves him in war.

Robert 3. Ward, 
American Consul.

800
HSW:ti
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Department of State

division of Far Eastern Affairs

January 23, 1936

Tientsin’s 107 and. 115 of 
December 16 and. 19, 1935, report 
the clash at Tangku between Shang 
Chen’s troops (who had. been ordered, 
to^buï who had not as yet withdrawn) 
and members of the Peace Preservat
ion Corps under Chao Lei. On the 
latter date the Peace Preservation 
Corps (under the control of Yin 
Ju-keng) was still in possession of 
Tangku. The clash occurred when 
Yin seized the opportunity to slip 
into possession of Tangku before 
the arrival of Sung Che-yuan’s 
troops to take over from Shang Chen. 
Ah informant stated that Yin would 
not be permitted to remain in 
Tangku.
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Tientsin, China, uece.’t ber 16, 193h

.jUBJ ,C’f : occupation of f*angku by ^Hdlitarii-ed 
..one x ao <41 l ui

The xionorabie
brade | «j*

helsup xrualer ^‘•hnrrfPt

.uaei'ican .iM&ü&ssador

rei ?lnr

! Ven |

inyesterday afternoon end evening

account of the occupation of

the peace Preservation corps in

1 have the honor co refer to enclosure ho. 2 of 
/7^7/

despatch Jj. dS,/dated Hoveatbor &, 193b, in rtiich

A/ reference ls aaxie inter alla to certain Japanese activi-

ties in lengku, ano to report that the Consulate Gener 1

received information

corroboration of the

A&n&ku by members of

^tie *>001111 tari zed -one which appeared in this morning’s

79d.94/7
 SoO

U

hoHlli QliliU Sl’AH

Informtion available here indicates, as the 

newspaper account referred to states, that about 200 

mmbera of the Peace Preservation Corps from Tangahan

under the eoaarnd of Ghao Cai arrived at

yesterday and proceeded to take over the

long Ku

policing of the

city. There waa at that time in iangku a company of

General
-n
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Oenei al ohang '-hen’s troops which had already received 

orders to withdraw, but which through susse ..ilsuncer- 

standlng had not completed that withdrawal when Cheo 

...el’s jasa arrived. -*■ clash of soae kind followed, 

out the Consulate ^neral has not been able to eoniirm the 

report that there were two casualties. it is understood 

that Chao ~ei’s co<iuaana is now in control of ianfku.

Kaspeetfully yours,

J. h. Caldwell, 
American Consul Ce nerd.

800
tttiWîti

irans&itted in duplicate.
Five copies to the ^epartaent, without covering aeePaich.
Copy to the «bassy, itenklng.
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io. llto

Jtolauln«£ u.-'-a t <jà' 43 Servies 
woXodal Xs'd'ii s/ul n&liett ,"Veitd oT*”

1 .’«va the iwaar t.j rotor to thia vonaulste

Generalfs daspaton ao. 104/ a®tod uec^iVar 13,

lto5, aad to eneloae a m>py of too telegraphic 

acc-junt of aa to to r» too givaa this aftarnaoa to 

:<.r. iiallett <0®rtd, a i* !■> ïu-C il-«S3 «arx'^apondant, 

by .tolouai lahil, who was speaking aa th® reprise»- 

tativ® of G®n®i*al toda, the Cotaaander of too 

.toyaaeae Garrison 1» her th China.

toapoctfully yours,

/ J. K. Caldwell,
/ Aaerlcan Consul General.

«nedioüure t
1. âeswraadu» of interview given by voloael 

Ishii, da tod toaaisber 16, 1^35.

eoo

ïraaaaitted to duplicate; copy to ktsbassy, tiaaklng.
Five copies to .topsrfciani jhltoout oovering deapatoh.

f7 ’-.H copy.'fj ■■" "■ if iV''

I-I

79i .94/765
1 
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Enclosure No. 1 to Despatch No. 108, 
dated December 16, 1935, from the 
American Consulate General, Tientsin, 
on the subject of: Enclosing Text of 
Interview between Colonel Ishii and 
Hallett Abend of the NEW YORK TIKES.

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL,

Tientsin, China, December 16, 1935.

CONFIDENTIAL
memorandum

SUBJECT: Text of Interview between Colonel 
Ishii and Hallett Abend of the 
NEw YORK TIKES.

LCPRES^ RTF TIMES NEWYORK AB® DS WHAT JAPAN EXPECTS GAIN 

THROUGH FOUNDING AUTONOMOUS REGIME HOPEI CHARHAR SET 

FORTH BREATHTAKING DETAIL MONDAY BY COLONEL Y ISHII 

ÏADAS OFFICIAL SPOKESMAN DURING DISCUSSION mJNlï.'T 

CHANGES SlfiUL®CY RAILWAYS AIRLINES GOVERNMENT REVENUES 

AND MILITARY ANTICOMMUNIST COOPERATION STOP ISHII FIRST 

VOICED JAPANS PESSIMISM CONCERNING STABILITY ANY ALL 

CHINOGuVXGikENTS DECLARED THEREFORE IF NATIONALIZATION 

SILVER ASHEIVND AND NANKING OOVERNüENT SUBSEQUENTLY 

OVERTURNED CURR®CY ISSUE LIKELY PROVE VALUELESS STOP 

SPOKESMAN EMPHATIC SUCH RISKS CANT TOLERATED NORTH CHINA 

WHERE VAST JAPINVE3TMENTS ALL OTHER FOREIGN INTERESTS 

LIKEWISE JEOPARDISED OPINED THIS CREATES NECESSITY 

SUNGOHSHYUANS COUNCIL IMPOUND ALL SILVER ISSUE OWN 

CURRENCY BARRING RANKINGS CURR®CY CIRCULATION THIS 

AREA STOP ASKED IF AUTONOMOUS CURRENCY PROBABLY PEGGED 

JAPMONEY MANCHUMONKÏ SOON FREELY CIRCULATING AT PAR 

AUTONOMOUS PROVINCES STOP INTERVIEWER OUTPOINTED THESE 

DEVELOPMENTS ADVERSELY EFFECT POSSIBLY RUIN CHINAS 

CURRENCY PLAN SPOKESMAN SAID AWARE THIS FACT STOP

ASKED
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-L uaWaXKG MUK ^.îK7Il4UÀ ,JX:i:.-;uT

■..-a .. ».i Uua..; rf.. Xi, .-i-.ï... a.1 *3ûiHh-x.. I;4Îll

.-a Ilv L,^,. wl’v . • ;sL,.-w tu,. _.,v u>4 ... ,wy.y u.JAl'

;.ï xi iv.a.-tf ,u Gbvs-i .>u. ion buja, i.>

:i>x ... . ><vi' >4x1 v ■ . , 1,,, t. J x„ à. p

- x..k • w;. ■ . ûxvJ i,.t

a&Ud# r-WlWiUOSfl AkJLïkikl. aMïluïï ÎJOaï

^/â4à*' «V X-■e& .i^': f y ‘V ''** B JEFy

.< » u La > a .- a ,r 7 jviJTT... .u

k&ik iW3 WAïû s/'f.Sùl'W TIATüIS

1 UXv KuxtX>"64 ■iu.hfUiXl u»K îâi . .IrÀhO h;

M. C-.B-i-l 1- -7 1:..7ûH¥U ü iYA ihïL

>* i-J.’.x; ■ ■’* • .>4 .u« sdXr.lt. ;( fâ/jîii.i,.! . 4V'i- <'.A Mt- • A ,.ii

’ • i-- i' -s-., ..„ >■ h vX. , jx» ,< x, -i- ,, 1. h i

M'hU,.UM hi A-;...... M-' !,i''t.v ,A’.'--£Ü.» XÂX<..'ïl'i>G j?t.<lUâ

I.su’X ‘ V, I ‘i_> -\LXk4 s'i . 4- 3

4 .aàXtîAm I%vxuA ,U IXXuX'. «->■'/drtGiéuUXVt-r

. k/ A. U.Cl ? r/àS r‘

«4,A47<i a k.?' X «'il&-XAX-£î*-M ;iL** LXÀ’txuli^U

llr.r ’£1 ^?“Jr^iU.Un£

v £ T1 4 » À vit .^UÀXA»«.•’I ■ ‘*i JTaZ A.'jIa £hv!»wwXi» TAhUiKt/TliLk» >•

4Tvi* ■'7>-.»X-*4maÎ« ÀXw'tkM àLL vTJÎxa TdÜt'.i .-.-«;ŒUH

S.AxSKX»&i hlîiiXi^J à^lLY

Ui-At-..TX‘ifS JÎWÎ» YA’iaiT IKIYLU.^ XUALOaXiitliKl

l’AüîstfîxajaiS M.FO4 a.ïï.tàjjg£ détail, wï ^xha a,.-.i> u

THüU.i ^Ad'SLT Küiiiu n&lTîtiQ ïîUVAt^ 'üimTÏTtUUt 

?M...’i'AxiMLaiW Hi/m <Sfe»S uTOF féATTW

i^TiatUi- ÂXViOWM wQ.£ftW •rfM.T FùüTXÎ T.^LsOlAHlS SPÛKS,îfeAfc
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- < îw J/--.U. ts -. 3- i-A■$.*■ J ut*-r* fj -Xjîî XS^rS*** 4. & td i? J ?■• xA S'XlvJfX*”*

when w ■> ;',ia pvut ■. -.zi‘ >

tliiLlX "<fS U > Jj ■* ' i Ur Xs ij d is# t. siinatlan

■«itii • «si tua U a» in ..nannr, ;Wî‘ «ho^e xoviasi.'.'.! 

.<ovarnfewis ae a»-i> iitix-.).* u j Ir ..aa,

Tha luxurmut, • ««‘li-kno'sn xocnl .

polltiaiun, aid not a tale the exeat nature of üse 

de^nüa, but sj^wreà convi^coa Vint ths? were in

truded t> .procure x’or Japsa » degree of xdlitrury 

sjtiWol ov^r ww>er• . enàlüg i;^itto’u teenMiai ta

Uie», tïid Jep&neae xtillt&r/ in rient si u are in- 

ulf>€liu: thwt ttoj >ere ^erfsütly eetiâfiad aith 

tha conduct of tne «ow ailing vfc*.*»® B*o Usi.ci.ng

Ms
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»is ïsayaîCfelty.
Haapectfully yo-ura.

J. K. ùaldsall, 
iA.srlofin u juatil Gsuaral.

ÔÔO

^ranasiltted in dupllsata.
ay w JàUVassy * ilauklng. .

/iva aaplas to ->n;jfirW»nt wi.tfc.mt covarlArf ucmpatui
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

January 21, 1936

& Tientsin’s 110 of December 16, 
1935,' reports that the publishers 
have provisionally decided to move 
the plant of the TA KUNG RAO, one 
of the leading vernacular papers in 
North China, to Shanghai. The 
reason for the proposed move is the 
Japanese-inspired persecution and 
the consequent lack of editorial 
freedom.

OSR

THE ÎWtw SE<;H£ÎaR>
JAN -5 7936 :
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No. 110

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL,

Tientsin, China, December 16, 1935

i
-.If Subject: 
f ’!

Removal of TA KUNG PAO to Shanghai.

I have the honor to refer to this Consulate

General’s despatch No. 106, of December 13, 1935, 

concerning the possible removal of Nankai Univer

sity to the Province of Szechuan, and to report 

- that according to information given confidentially 

today to Consul Sard by one of the editors of the 

TA KUNG PAO, the leading vernacular newspaper in 

North China, the publishers of that journal have 

.provisionally decided to move its printing plant 

and editorial offices to Shanghai. The informant 

leaving this afternoon or tomorrow morning for

Nanking to give notice of this decision to the 

Central Government, whereafter he will proceed to 

Shanghai to attempt to locate suitable quarters 

there.

The reason for the move, according to the 

informant
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iuforsiant, is teat the paper suffer» fron

Jnpaneso-laspired paxsecutiojr! and is not par

ai tied sufficient freedom in Its editorial 

policy to attract readers, its advertising in 

consequence having fallen off so Markedly that 

it is being published et h lore.

The lnxorr®nt did uot know wh.«n the actuni 

resovsl to would tek?- pl^co. .3 ssld,

however, that t irot.dy Ihui .Atto

to del->vor too yep ar iu Vi u-1 «1 n.

.03’-jestfully yuui'n,

d. ' . 3.1 i.vWell,
Maai’icmi consul <Jenei-ai.

aoo
vlisîilA

ïT&nsitlttea in duplicate.
Copy to nubaes^, ranking.
/iva cjoi-'ü to .apacteent Mtl.uut cov^rluo despatch.

A t«u- copy of I 
the signed ortgi- 1 

; nalt_A/<-.. I
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Uu. Ill Division of\ 
ZIflFAIi EASTERN AFFAIRS

Ak.mCAfc * U 1 4 1936yJ

* Â bu- copy of

NfjPtysrfment ofSta^Jr

Tientsin, China, Jeoesuhcr 16, 193

... jubj sot Political situation in feorth China 
'heelt .LA-?

the Manorable
J.2L1

j In U.S.A
•s 0 A>/
! /d/D

,'rualer «oùiison

■ ,..3a--»zi can AJ$'*m*»ca<lor

lei ping
O.N.i-A

>ir:

1 tev« the honor to rafpr to this Consulate 

Genital ’ s d-asps tab ho 109 today’s date, and

further in conneotiun with the political situation 

in liorth China to eaulose a aamorandtusi of a oon- 

versatlon which took place today between a 

inent Chinese banker in Tientain and an officer of 

this Consulate General*

despeetfully yours,

/• K. Caldwell, 
Amriean consul General

dneiosura:
1. iAasiorendua, as stated 

800
HSTSJHK

In duplicate to Nnuy, yelping.
Copy to .iiabasay, banking*  
five oppios to Department without eoveriug dospateh,
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.ueiusur^ Un» 1 to oespeteh Co. Ill, 
dated recette er lü, U3b, fr<x^ tn® 
Aaeriwan Janmilate General, ïientsin, 
an tie suljssot of vunversation between 
an officer of fee Consulate General and 
a leading Tientsin bank*».

**il viui Gw i ** ChCh **.,

Ï1 <®tai®, Chian, ü«e«>Mr Id, 193b.

%» ’-, 1 Ù A, *% -./ U jSs

Gubjoet: Conversation between, a® officer the 
■ onsula tn General andF"® leHQÏ'ag' flmtsin

In the cours* of » conversation thin ftnrnoon with 

an officer of tills consulate oaa of the leading chine®® 

bwrKarc in Iler.tain exjwaesed th» following views on the 

present political situation in is or th China:

General hung cn«—yuan is opposed to a Japanese- 

controlled auteooaoua government in horth china; a 

patriot hl&aalf, he is still bound by ties of loyalty 

end reapeet to hie fbruar «mawîder, s. arohal >ong Yu» 

hslmg. is now œd alnt^a hen been outspoken

aiçolnst aubulMicm to Japan, and, it is said, would be 

willing to sco^pt the ecMœand of an anti-Japanese aiwy 

tomorrow if too were proffered hto. General .:.ung 

would thus have to turn not only s--?slE«t his own fonaer 

record but against his old cowander to become "pro-- 

Japanese*•

;S®veral of his mibordinatea are, however, in favor 

of mbftiisslea to Japan. Ftob th® Chinese view-point, 

Msiae Ghaa-yine is especially undepeadabl®.

Tne situation at Tangku, where be-^lliteurlaed

cone
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jrao Aja ,ul n&ve tekeu aw ta® pollciof fe® town 

by fore» frost ».-wig alien'd su Lord ism lea, be settled

amicably if .yung ùhe~ytMm will accept responsibility for 

*l-*ntsiu and fangku.

m® silver decree of tno üutional Government ha» 

operated effectively la hurth mhina, although the al Ivar 

in thia arsa will of course b® retained here. The Japan» 

m« effort to sabotage Chins♦» financial aachinery here 
k baa not successful; the position of th® bra bush. banka 

tiare »*ay be affected, but thnt of their ’•aother” banka 

in 4»ftt»ngnei is not likely to be shaken.

11 the Japanese attmptad to taka ...ihanguai, the 

vfilaaw would right. -To capture -Shanghai, would ba to 

ca tura whim. In fact, Chiang hai**ehek would probably 

be forced to fight if he ware pushad too far in berth 

china. The vhineaa pulley is not '’Peeca at any prlca": 

the ..kiiussn sill pay a car tai a price for it, :cake certain 

eoacasaiuaa to secure it, but th<i «>rlce cannot go above •; 

» csfrteln point Already fixed, nor the concession beyond 

these already offered.

In closing th a r®uark® juM quoted, ths inf orumt 

staled Wat h® felt th® outlook in Jortk Cains to be fnr 

frem brighti t&at the /?.pea«se «ill within th® next few 

a^ath* intensify their afforta to control all North chine.

Sobert f. ^ard, 
A&wrlcan Consul.
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No. 112

Copy for the Dep&rtment_^**,^ '» t.-* * 

Division of''
zLm usriM BIB
Fj/w14193£/

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENSfl^tn^f

Tientsin, China, incomber 17,

ai Subject: Bomb explosion near General Tada’s 
residence.

Honorable

Nelson Trusler Johnson

American ambassador

' CORES SENT ' 
Ü.N.1- ANDA i

Peiping

I have the honor to inform the Embassy, in

confirmation of the telephone conversation this

afternoon between an officer of this Consulate

General and a member of the Embassy’s staff, that

a bomb is reported to have exploded at about twelve 
today

noon/in a vacant house next to the residence of

General Tada on the corner of Akashl and Mlyajima 

Roads in the Japanese Concession. Three Chinese 

who were in the house at the time, ostensibly to 

clean it up, were critically injured, and only one 

of them is expected to live.

The house in which the bomb exploded was a 

small one-story structure back of the General’s 

residence, and separated from It by Kuan Chi Li
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a small alleyway said to be less than ten feet wide. 

On the same premises and back of the one-story 

building, stands one of two stories, from the windows 

of which it would be possible to look into those in 

General Tada’s residence, The report that the roof 

of the smaller structure collapsed from the force 

of the explosion gives some indication of the size 

and potential destructiveness of the bomb.

Japanese gendarmes appeared at the scene immed

iately aftor the explosion and began an investigation. 

The Consulate General has been informed, however, 

that the Japanese military do not take a serious 

view of the Incident and have in fact ordered the 

Japanese press in Tientsin not to "play up" stories 

of it.

Respectfully yours,

J. K. Caldwell, 
American Consul General.

Transmitted in duplicate.
Five copies to the Department, without covering despatch. 
Copy to the Embassy, Nanking.

800 
R3W:JB

A true copy of 
the signed origi-
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Copy for the Department.

No. 114

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL

Tientsin, China, oecembei* 19» 1935

CONFIDENTIAL

Vision of

Subject:

J/1/v 1 4 1936 

af Sl31t
Reported fighting in Chahar anST 
alleged Japa nose demands.

'fhe Honorable

Nelson Trusler Johnson,

American Ambassador, 

Peiping.
I COPIES SENTAi 0 \ 
( z i ;■>_ ■, î a. ,-j n rA ’ O, I

Sir:

793.94/7656

I have the honor to refer to this Consulate 
r5> 

General's despatch No. 106 of December 16, and further 

in connection with the situation in Chahar to report7 

the following information, given to an officer of 

this Consulate General by an official of the Tientsin ££ 
œ ba 

Municipal Government who is in close touch with at p

Chinese leaders both in Tientsin and Peiping. jg v

The official referred to states that actual 

fighting has been in progress for three days in 

eastern Chahar between the forces of Li Shou-hsin, ' 

a "Manchukuo” commander whose base is at Dolonor, 

and who has had the active assistance of certain

Japanese
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Japanese forces, and the troops of Chang Tzu-chung. 

On the day on which the conflict began Chang was 

farced back from Pao Ch’ang and Kuyuan, but he sub

sequently recovered and now remains in possession of 

both places. Kuyuan was reported to have been bombed 

and the commander of Chang’s forces at that city, one 

Li K’e-min, to have been killed. Li was a former 

subordinate of Feng Yu-hsiang and hnd been appointed 

to his post at Kuyuan by General ûung Che-yuan.

The informant further stated that in connection 

with the negotiations now in progress in Peiping for 

the peaceful settlement of this affair, the Japanese 

military had presented a quasi-formal demand that 

ten hsien in the Province of Chahar be turned over 

to a Mongolian Peace Preservation Corps selected by 

themselves, and controlled by and in sympathy with 

"Manchukuo”.

Hsiao Chen-ying, the new Mayor of Tientsin, 

and Ch’en Chueh-sheng, who is also participating in 

the negotiations, have favored accession to the 

Japanese demands, but General Sung Che-yuan has 

opposed their acceptance, according to the official 

quoted. General Chang Tzu-Chung is even more defin

itely hostile to them, and it is said that he will 

continue armed opposition until he is driven out.

As the quid pro quo for accession to their 

demands, the Japanese military have promised to 

abstain from any action which might disturb public 

order either in Peiping or Tientsin. The Informant 

interprets this as a veiled threat that unless the 

demands
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demands are complied with, and Chang’s opposition 

to further encroachments in Chahar ceases, some 

Japanese demarche will occur either in Peiping or 

Tientsin which will compel Chinese compliance.

The net effect of the present stalemate will 

be, the informant believes, that General Sung will 

be forced either to yield or to surrender his present 

positions as Chairman both of the Hopei-Chahar 

Administrative Council and of the Hopei Provincial 

Government. He does not believe that Sung will 

yield.

Respectfully yours,

J. K. Caldwell, 
American Consul General.

800 
RSW:JB

Transmitted in duplicate.
Five copies to the Department, 
Copy to the Embassy, Nanking.

without covering despatch.

A true copy of 
the signed erigi- 
nal. ffâ
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TELEGRAM RECES^^h^^H
-GRAY AND SPECIAL GRAY

1—1336 From PeiPlnS ’!• H' R

Dated January 13, 1936

Rec'd 2:10 p. n

Secretary of State

Washington

' >’j-t r:nr<r nf A’. U.
15, January 13, 4 p. m. .  r*

One. Doihara arrived yesterday at Tientsin. Vice 

Chief of Staff of Kwantung army Itagaki arrived Tient

sin January 9. Manchukuo Vice Minister for Foreign

Affairs Ohashi arrived. in Peiping January 4, subse

quently visiting Taiyuanfu and Tsinanfu, and has al

legedly returned to Manchuria. According to some reports 

Itagaki has visited Tsinanfu and. Tsingtau, meeting 

Military attache Isogai at the lattei- place.

Two. These movements of important Japanese have 

aroused anprehension that fresh developments in the 

extension of Japanese control are imminent.

Three. -j.noxo.e^te explanation has
been advanced by a junior Japanese diplomatic official? j 

to
Ohashi's trip is without much significance as he came ° । 

for the purpose of ''exnlaining” Manchukuo to Chinese 

leaders and without permission of the Kwantung army. 

Itagaki came to solve the internal Japanese military 

problems and will return soon to Manchuria,, Me

confirms
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LMS 2-No. 15, January 13, 4 p. m. from Peiping via N» R.

confirms renorts of jealousy of the Japanese North China 

garrison of the Kwantung army's direction of affairs in 

North China. However, Doihara has come to stay until 

the powers of the Hopei Chahar Political Council are 

satisfactorily enlarged, that is, until the desired de

gree of autonomy has been attained in finance and in 

foreign affairs, which include closer relations with 

Manchukuo and agreement for action against communism, 

and in economy.

Four. Reports continue to be received to the ef

fect that Li Shou Hsin and tractable Mongols are be

ginning or will shortly begin to separate inner Mon

golia in Suiyuan from Chinese authority as they have 

anparently done successfully in Chahar.

To Tokyo by mail.

CSB JOHNSON
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1
f
i
I ç

.> .«.a,xmlâÀm,

Tientsin, whliîa, .^»ce:-ber ID, 1935.

i'U’’ honortable

rn iielstoh Trude?

c< Ai'asricsa jtobassndur,

reipinp!.
Jir:
vo

— I have the honor to refer to thia consulate/
General’s despatch Ho. 107,/dated /eostab^r .17,

1-tfoâ, mid to its telegram of .>ooe:iber lath, and

to report Wat the Peace préservatien dorps of

the Ge-.;ilitsriaed .tone, under the control of

Yin Ju-keng, the self-appointed head of the 

"autone&ious** government of that /tone, regains in 

control of 1'angk.u, according to infome.tion given 

this afternoon to an officer oi' tills Consulate

795.94/7658

General•

Tae informant alao stated that press reporta 

that General dung Che-ytian had withdrawn the con

tingent of his troops now stationed et Hainha to 

peinait the peacseble occupation of that city by 

Yin’s men were without foundation. Gung’s troops 

had originally been ordered to ïanglcu to take 

over ■n
■!

:%n‘■t

$
'<?«■ ■ .'■■
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ovar the port from th® troops of .«hang Chea which 

had been ordered withdrawn, but unfortunately had 

not arrived there before the ewin body of Jiang’s 
(troops had left. Tin sniped the opportunity which 

this interval afforded him, and ordered his fence 

? .< reservation dorps to take over the policing of 
| Ine place, i’iie informât asserted that there had 
I
| been no prior arrengetrnnt by which Yin had been

I giveii permission to take thio step.

..no a. the first cuts of the .opei-unahsr 

.-.duinistrstiva council will be, the informant 

a ta ted, to ntte/..pt to settle the whole question 

uf the government of t.e u®-. xliterizml 4une. 

negotiations toward that end have already been 

begun, and a tentative settlement reached, in 

I accordance with which the ..m—killtariaed rxme 
will be made a special area, with Tin Ju~kong as 

its tiomtssionor with the title of f’e Pieh ch’u 

Hsing Cheng Chang Kuan ( >■

His office will be called th® f’e Pick uli’u Hsing 

Chang bhang Kuan hung Jhu ( Jj J |^z '1*
'i •

Th® concession on the part of Jung Ofae-yuan 

which this arrangement represents was mde, the 

official quoted states, only because of the strong 

backing which the Japanese military have given Tin 

Tin will not, however, be permitted to continue in 

possession of Tangku, it being the informant's 

iiupreaaicn that Jung intends to insist that the 

limits

ntte/..pt
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limits of the special Area be coterminous with 

those of the De-Mil tari zed zone provided for 

in the Tangku Truce, and that, in consequence, 

Yin will be obliged to withdraw his claim to 

uurladictlon over the whole area of those hsien 

Àhrough which the Tangku Truce Line passes, one 

of which is Mngho Hsien in which fangku lies.

Respectfully yours,

J. K. Caldwell, 
Amrican Consul General.

800
HSbtHK

Transmitted in duplicate. 
Copy to Embassy, Hanking, 
live copies to Department without covering despatch
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INFIDENTIAL

Wj

January 11, 1936,

Division of
e-r EASTERN AFFAIHS.EPARTMENT OF ST !
 s JAN 1 5 1 I

ON OF FAR EASTERfa^AFFAIR

Subject: The Situation In North China.

S:
Mr. Secretary.

Although the situation In North China has outwardly 

been fairly quiet during most of the past fortnight, 

Indications are not wanting that the situation continues 

to be grave.

Reports from the Embassy in China are to the effect 

that the Chinese Government made toward the end of 1935 

to the Japanese Government a proposal for a fundamental 

readjustment of Sino-Japanese relations through proper 

diplomatic channels but that according to available infor

mation no progress in this matter has thus far been made, 

the Japanese military, as stated in the press, showing 

little or no interest therein; that the Japanese military 

are apparently continuing to establish their control of 

Chahar Province north of the Great Wall through a Mongol 

peace preservation corps susceptible to Japanese direction 

and that "Manchukuo* troops (believed to be this peace 

preservation corps) have interfered with the functioning 

of several Chinese post offices in Chahar Province; that

W
A
S 

9 TO

the Chairman of the Hopel-Chahar Political Council is 

understood
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understood to have been promised by the Chinese Government 

all revenues except postal and customs; and that students 

are continuing their propaganda against Japan and North 

China autonomy, which agitation in some places Is regarded 

by leading educators with apprehension because of their 

feeling that radical elements are gaining Influence among 

the students.

Reports have also been received stating that several 

Incidents (the more serious ones being (a) the alleged 

looting of Japanese shops and destruction of Japanese flags 

at Taku by Chinese soldiers, and (b) the alleged firing 

upon Japanese military at a Peiping city gate by Chinese 

guards) which occurred recently have caused considerable 

dissatisfaction on the part of the Japanese military with 

the Chairman of the Political Council and are regarded by 

them as indicative of the anti-Japanese attitude of the 

Chinese troops; that a responsible Japanese official ex

pressed the view that this insult to the Japanese army 

would be the subject of demands, and that demands (in

cluding an apology by the Chairman of the Political Council 

the dismissal of the Chinese authorities involved, indemni

fication for damages, et cetera) with regard to the Taku 

incident had already been made; that the Shanghai

correspondent
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correspondent of the NEW YORK TIMES has reported that 

the situation in North China Is more serious them It 

was In June or December of last year and that the Chair

man of the Political Council has been given what Is 

tantamount to an ultimatum requiring the establishment 

of the virtual Independence of Hopei and Chahar; and 

that the Chinese have evidence of Japanese attempts to 

provoke a declaration of autonomy by the municipal govern

ment of Tsingtao.

Although the present situation is somewhat obscure, 

It would seem that the Japanese military are becoming 

dissatisfied with the new arrangement in North China 

and are prepared to exert pressure to bring the new 

administration into line with their wishes, or, if 

necessary, to encompass its downfall and replacement 

by more subservient Chinese. At the time of the in

auguration of the new administration about a month ago, 

Chinese and Japanese officials, it will be recalled, 

predicted that the new arrangement would prove unsatis

factory to both the Chinese and the Japanese and prominent 

Japanese officers expressed themselves as favoring an 

independent North Chin8. At present Japanese pressure 

may be designed to cause China to offer more favorable 

terms as a basis for diplomatic negotiation or to bring

about
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about directly and without embarrassing commitments on 

the part of Japan the extension of Japanese dominance or 

control, an objective which seems to be borne out by the 

course of events. However, whatever the objectives, both 

the Chinese and Japanese Governments seem anxious to avoid 

an armed clash but the feeling which has been aroused and 

the forces which have been set in motion on both sides by 

persistent Japanese aggression may defeat this common de

sire.

Japan*s interest in the creation of a Mongol buffer 

state between China and Asiatic Russia is well known and 

recent operations in Chahar would appear to be intended 

to bring about an early declaration of independence by 

the Mongol Autonomous Council (its headquarters are in 

Suiyuan Province, west of Chahar) and the union of its 

member banners and tribes with the Mongols of "Manchu- 

kuon. The inclusion of Chahar within the sphere of 

Japanese control would be an important step in Japan's 

empire building and in the event of a Russo-Japanese 

war would increase the vulnerability of the Trans-Siberian 

Railway.

FE:MSM/VDM
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J anuary 14

Students of

COPfES SENT TO 
GRA^U N. I. AND M. L Dr
Canton (via N

3 p

Secretary of State

m

Dated January 14# 1936

ec *d 2:15 p. m*

1 1936 Jr- 

;ntofSt^ //

Chungshan University after holding

demonstrations against Nanking Government and its

Japanese policy clashed yesterday morning with police

who finally opened fire wounding a number of students

and according to the most reliable information avail-

able killing one or more. Strictest censorship pre

vails and local authorities while tacitly admitting

that police or troops fired upon demonstrators when

less violent measures proved ineffectual, decline to

admit that any deaths 
protest against students' demonstrations had inflamecêz

resulted. Japanese Consul General's

students particularly those of Chungshan University who

have led agitatiort against Nanking Government and the 

Japanese. Chancellor Tsou Lu of that University and

heads of other leading educational institutions have

tendered their resignations because of their inability

to control their students

Partial law was suddenly declared last night. Local

793.94/7660
 

F/FG

authorities
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authorities have just requested consular authorities 

to advise their nationals to remain off of streets 

after 8 p. m. tonight and during period of martial 

law. Appropriate action has been taken by this and 

other consulates. All student meetings and demonstra

tions have been strictly forbidden and Chungshan Univer

sity and other educational institutions are now surrounded 

by troops in force with machine guns. City swarming with 

armed patrols and foreigners are being subjected to 

interrogation by such patrols while Chinese and all 

vehicles are being thoroughly searched. Authorities 

appear to have situation well in hand.

CSB SPIKER
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TELEGKAM RECEIVED

LMS i—i33a GRAY Ahd SPECIAL GRAY
From

Peiping via N, R,

Dated January 14, 1936 

2:55 P* m*

Secretary of StatXjl far £A™ affairs

Washington,
’X AAN ’51936 HcwSsenttoI

0.N.1.ANDM.I.&J

17, January 14, 4 p. m. [ V
Embassy's 15 , January 13, 4 p.

One. It has been announced that General Sung will

appoint (without Nanking’s approval) Shih Yu San as 

commander of the Peace Preservation Corps of Peiping, 

Sung has asked, however, that the Government cancel 

the existing order for Shih's arrest, Shih is regarded 

as a renegade and has frequently caused disturbances. 

Two. There are reports that Sun Tien Yin, who 
revolted in 1934, and Liu Kueit'Ang, who ravaged the

5» 
countryside in that year, may be given posts by Sung.=®

6D
Three. The Economic Committee of the TIopei Cha-0 

harCouncil was inaugurated January 11th. JJ 

that its first problem is to assist the shopkeeper's 

of Peiping, of whom five thousand are in difficulties, 

to tide over Chinese Nev/ Year (January 24),

Four, it is reported that the Foreign Affairs 

Committee of the Council will be inaugurated January 

15 or 16 with Chen Chung Fu as head. Chen who has

been
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been living recently in Tientsin, resided twenty years 

in Japan where he assisted Sun Yat Sen prior to the 

revolution. He is aaid to be a violent opponent of 

Chiang Kai Shek.
Five. It is understood that Sung and Itagaki plan 

to leave Peiping together today or tomorrow for Tient

sin for discussion of the North China situation.

KLP:HPD JOHNSON
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Canton via N
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8:55 a

R.

15, 1936

m.

COPIES SENT TÔH 
O.N.L A1N0M. |.n I

Ref erring to my telegram of January 14,1 3 p. m., 

martial law is being rigidly enforced and situation 

appears to be well in hand. There are rumors that 

student demonstration was deliberately engineered by 

certain individuals who seek to drive Chancellor Chou 

Lu from office allegedly because of his recent friend

liness toward Nanking Government but actually because 

he has control of expenditure of one million dollars 

grant made by Nanking to Chungshan Univers! ty.

CSB SPIKER
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1336

FS GRAY AND SPECIAL GRAY

Washington

Secretary of State

From

Dated

5Rcc1 d

noon
C. °fStaf ■

Peiping via N. R.

January 15,1936

9:15 a. m.

18, January 15

Z44COWES SENT TO 
KA M 1 .MA.. . -

Embassy's 17, January 14, 4 p. m.

One

AND Al. I. D.

In addition to appointments’ previously

reported, Sung Che Yuan has appointed his own mon to

important posts in several other organizations which

793.94/7663

control revenue. These posts were previously held by 

appointees of Nanking.

Two. The character of Sung's regime is becoming 

increasingly autonomous in line with Japanese desires. *_

A junior Chinese official under Sung states that the a 
o ra 

latter intends to retain all revenues of Hopei and Ü
co < 3

Chahar, remitting none to Nanking, including postal and--» ! 

customs revenue. The local postal authorities received 

notice yesterday from Sung that revenue from the sale 

of revenue stamps should not (repeat not) be forwarded 

to Nanking. However, the local customs authorities have 
yet'

not/received a comparable order.

Repeated to Nanking and Tokyo.
"0

CSB U1 / ^ / JOHNSON
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

893.101-Tientsin/20 Deap.#113 to Embassy
______________________________ __________  FOR _______________________________

FROM  (....) DATED 

////// NAME •”

REGARDING: Japanese demands in regard to Chahar Province:It is 
reported that the new Mayor of Tienstin,Hsiao Chen-ying 
acceded to these demands>as the price of, his post. 
This report not Confirmedtand nature of demands not 

known.
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FS
From

GRAY

Secretary of State

Washington

Dated

Rec1 d

a» m.January 16, 11

Singapore

January 16,1936

7545 a.m

Following from newspaper STRAITS TIMES January 15th
‘'Complete accord between General Chiang Kai Shek

<D

and Hu TTan din which means that all Chinese political (D
leaders can work together for the reconstruction of

China and to resist Japanese aggression, was announced

by ”ci Tao Ming former Mayor of Nanking and delegate
0)
0)
0)

from Chiang who arrived at Singapore today to meet ■u

on arrival from Europe in the Italian liner VICTORIA

’ci, who is member of the National Reconstruction 
Commission and was Minister of Justice in 1928-29 wil?

travel to China on the VICTORIA with Hu and the Cantoj^gK

delegation which arrived at Singapore on Monday.

aid there vias no friction or rivalry between

Canton and Nanking rega.rding the return of Hu

Hu arrived at Singapore yesterday and is quoted

by STRAITS TIMES as saying that ho will go to Nanking

WSB MCENELLY

«www a

-t
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MJP Peiping
This telegr’ifc must be from 
closely paraphrased before 
being communicated to 
anyone. (A)

Washington

Secretary of State,

.e;'d 8:40 a. m

5

Dated January 16, 1936

O.N.l. ANO N.I

p.
- 4. -, ^am has been received from theThe following telegram ««

22, January 16

Consul General at Mukden: 
reliable source "January 16, 10 a. m. ReJ-1

, t ^r,nese troops are two thousand additional Japan©
transferred from Korea to North China.

states that

now being

Z9
9Z

/^
6’

26
£
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(CONFIDENTIAL)

PARAPHRASE

A telegram (No. 22) of January 16, 1936, from the 

American Ambassador at Peiping, reads substantially as 

follows:

In a telegram of January 16, the Consul General at 

Uukden states that,accordIng to reliable Information, 

2,000 more Japanese soldiers are now being sent to North 

China from Korea.

793.94/7667

1-16-36

FE
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Peiping via N. R.

Dated January 16, 1936

Secretary of Sta

Washington

21, January 16, 4 p.

One. Conversations continue at Tientsin with 

Sung, Hsiao Chen Ying, Doihara, Toda and others par

ticipating. Developments are kept secret.

Two. Various Japanese observers express the 

opinion that Yin Ju Keng’s area will not be merged 

with the Hopei-Chahar Political Council until the 

latter reaches a degree of autonomy comparable to 

that of the former.

Three. It is reported in the press that Sugiyama, 

vice chief of staff at Tokyo, will shortly visit Man-Jj 

churia and North China. The informant mentioned in S 
° s the Embassy’s despatch 3235 of January 4, 1935, states* v 

that Sugiyama is one of the four or five most influen-J 

tial Japanese military officers and that his primary 

purpose is to study the government of China situation 

from the viewpoint of a possible Russian military ad

vance. The informant states that Japanese military 

officers believe that Russia is preparing to attack

793.94/7668 
------ 

F/FG

Manchukuo

■■ - -
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Manchukuo through outer Mongolia, an opinion which the 

informant does not hold, and that therefore the Japanese 

military are now more interested in Chahar and Suiyuan 

than in other parts of North China. He said that Doi- 

hara will remain in Tientsin to advise Sung until March 

when he will be transferred to Japan to command a bri

gade. He also states that the Japanese are still dis

satisfied with Sung.

To Tokyo by mail.

CSB JOHNSON
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CA TELEGRAM RECEIVEDGray and Special Gray

1—1330
NANKING VIA N.R.

From pated Jan. 16, 1936

Secretary of S

Washington

17, Jan. 16 10 a.m.

This office’s 9, Jan. 9, 3 p.m; 157, Dec. 27, 5 p.m. 

and previous.

One. No disquieting developments have accompanied the 

gathering at Nanking of some 120 student delegates and 180 

representatives of universities and schools who have come 

to the capital at Chiang's invitation to discuss the wide

spread student agitation. The visitors were taken about 

yesterday in buses and entertained at the Officers’ Moral 

Endeavor Association where the meetings are being held and 

which is heavily guarded by gendarmes and armed police.

According to a reliable official source, they are

793.94/7669
 

9£6l 55 
H
V
Tbeing shown air fields and military schools with a view to 

impressing them with the Government's military preparedness. 

This source states that official secrecy is being maintained 

concerning the discussions which are understood to comprise 

■ . ? chiefly (one) an exchange of views and (two) an expos

ition by Chiang of the Government's policy toward Japan. 

This source states that Chiang will probably ’’call their 
bluff" by indicating that students who desire to fight for ®

their
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GA —2— 17, Nanking Jan. 17.

their country will be given opportunity to join the army.

Two. The general opinion here aopears to bo (one) that 

the '’conference” will have littlo beneficial effect on 

student activity in uniting parts of the country, especially 

since some of the delegates hove reportedly been repudiated 

by the student bodies they purport to represent, and (two) 

that the conference is too late to be effective, Chiang’s 

creation having been designed as a soporific to student 

demonstrators at a time when they wore getting out of 

control and the authorities were not prepared to handle the 

situation.

PECK

SMS NPL
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

see ....£93JÛÛ_.I’..BJ...Tl.entsln/SQ__________ for #99 to Bnbaggy

FROM__Tiejit.siji_______________(......Caldwell___ ) dated___ Dec 7, 1935
TO NAME 1—1127

REGARDING: North China autonomy; troop concentrations; negotiations; 
supervision of rolling stock; establishment of air field; 
reconnaisance flights; statements of various Japanese of
ficials; Chinese Government mandates; crystalization of 
Chinese sentiment; summary of Chinese-Japanese troop move
ments and present locations in the Tientsin-Peiping area.

793.94/ 
7670
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B. Relations with Other Countries.

1. Japan. During November the relations 

between China and Japan as they affected this consu

lar district were concerned almost exclusively with 

the efforts made by the officials of the Japanese 

military in Tientsin and Peiping to bring about 

the separation of North China from the Central 

Government of China, and with the attempts of the 

Chinese provincial and national authorities to 

stave off that separation.

a. Attempts to establish autonomy. 

In the course of these efforts there appeared four 

more or less distinct attempts to establish autono

mous regimes over various areas in North China: 

the five province autonomy movement; the assumption 

of control over the Demilitarized Zone by Yin Ju

ke ng ( ); the demonstrations for autonomy

in Tientsin; and the pressure on General Sung Che- 

yuan ( ) to declare the establishment of

an autonomous government over Hopei and Chahar.

(1). The Five Province Autonomy 

Movement. (a). Negotiations between

Doihara, Hsiao, and Sung.* On November 6 General 

Doihara, the head of the Japanese military mission

in

For Hsiao’s part in these negotiations see 
enclosure No. 3 to despatch No. 74 of November 20 
1935, to the Embassy.
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in Mukden and generally credited with having been 

one of the founders of "Manchukuo", arrived in 

Tientsin, ostensibly on a personal visit. The 

evident political tension which had resulted from 

the warning delivered to the Chinese authorities 

of Hopei by the Japanese in the latter part of 

October, from the direct arrests of Chinese by 

Japanese gendarmerie, and from the Japanese military 

maneuvers just then drawing to a close, increased 

sharply with his appearance.

He entered almost 

at once into negotiations with Hsiao Chen-ying 

( ), the newly appointed Chairman of

Chahar, who had come to Tieritsin to effect the 

release of a Chinese army officer seized by Japanese 

gendarmes. Hsiao returned on November 9 to Peiping, 

followed several days later by Doihara.

In Peiping General 

Sung Che-yuan was included in the discussions. 

Informed Chinese asserted that Doihara was Insisting 

on the establishment of an autonomous government 

over the five provinces of Hopei, Chahar, Suiyuan, 

Shantung and Shansi, before the 20th of November.

(b). Japanese troop 

concentration at Sharihaikuan. Apparently as a 

show of force in support of General Doihara*s 

demands, the Kwantung Army despatched over 2,000 

troops from Chinchow to Shanhaikuan on November 15.

(c)
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(e). Hsiao*s statement.* 

Three days later Hsiao Chen-ying issued a statement 

to newspaper representatives in Peiping which 

revealed the full gravity of the Japanese demands. 

According to Hsiao, General Doihara had threatened 

to set up a "Huapeikuo" by force of arms if an 

autonomous government for the five northern provinces 

was not established by November 20. The Chinese 

negotiators had been, he said, fighting desperately 

for time, and had repeatedly wired to the Central 

Government for instructions. No satisfactory reply 

had been forthcoming, and accession to Japanese 

demands seemed the only way out.

(d) Nanking Government 

orders the suspension of negotiations. Hsiao’s 

revelations evidently startled both Nanking and 

Tokyo into a realization of the serious implica

tions of the Kwantung Army’s course in North China; 

on the evening of November 19th the Central Govern

ment wired Hsiao to discontinue negotiations, while 

in Shanghai the Japanese Ambassador to China entrain

ed for Nanking to confer with General Chiang Kai- 

shek ( ). Two days later General Sung

Che-yuan received instructions, confirming those 

given Hsiao, ordering him to postpone action on 

the autonomy issue.

(e) Collapse of the 

movement. ** It was reported that Nanking’s action

had
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had been based on assurances received from Tokyo 

that Japanese troops would invade Hopei only if 

National Government troops entered the province. 

V/ith the threat of the use of force withdrawn, the 

movement for an autonomous government for Huapei, 

which ovred its existence to that threat, collapsed. 

Colonel Takahashi, Assistant Japanese Military 

Attache, issued a statement to the effect that 

General Doihara had been without authority to 

conduct negotiations. The General had meanwhile 

returned to Tientsin.

(2) . Independent government in 

the Demilitarized Zone. During the Hsiao-Doihara 

negotiations, Yin Ju-keng, the Administrative 

Inspector of the Luan-Yu Area of the Demilitarized 

Zone, had several conferences with Hsiao in Peiping 
with General Tada in Tientsin, and with Colonel* 

Takeshita, the representative of the Kwantung Army 

at Shanhaikuan. Shortly thereafter he wired Sung 

Che-yuan and Han Fu-ch’u ( ), urging

them to cooperate in the maintenance of the terri

tory about to be lost and in the relief of the 

people, whose difficulties he ascribed to the 

misgovernance of the Kuomintang. On November 22 

he ordered all revenues formerly remitted to the 

Hopei Provincial Government to be held within the 

Zone; two days later he declared the Zone to be 

autonomous and established a council of nine to 

assist him in ruling it.

He
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He effected a slight 

enlargement of the Zone by declaring that those 

hsien which had been cut into two sections by the 

Tangku Truce lay wholly within the jurisdiction 

of the new government.

His appointment of an 

inspectoi1 for that section of the Pei-Ning Railway 

which lay between Shanhaikuan and Hsiriho gave rise 

to fears that he intended to seize the road, but 

actuallsr no change in its status occurred.

It was reported from 

Paotingfu that over half of the hsien in the Zone 

promptly wired, the Provincial Government pledging 

their continued loyalty.

(3) . Autonomy demonstrations 

in Tientsin.* For Tientsin was reserved a most 

convincing display of the inanity of the contention 

that the various autonomy movements which have 

occurred recently in Hopei spring from "the 

spontaneous desire of the masses". After the city 

had been deluged for several days with handbills 

and posters emanating from the "Universal Peace 

Society" - with headquarters in the Japanese 

Concession - attacking Chiang Kai-shek and urging 

the masses of North China to assert their right to 

govern themselves, a corps of some two hundred 

armed and uniformed men - also said to have come 

from the Japanese Concession - on November 25th

took

e* n f e. ocsrvn R Kin
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took possession of a lecture hall on the principal 

street of the Chinese city and hung banners over 

the door naming the hall the "Headquarters of the 

Dare-to-Die Army for the Self-Defence of the Masses 

of North China".

Representatives of the 

same group appeared at both the Mayor’s office and 

the Bureau of Public Safety with demands that the 

city be turned over to them; in both instances they 

are reported to have admitted under questioning 

that the Japanese had sent them, whereupon the 

Chinese authorities info med the Japanese Barracks 

of that claim and procured Japanese assistance in 

dispersing them.

No effort was made by the 

Chinese police to interfere with the establishment 

of its headquarters by the "Dare-to-Die Army”. In 

the afternoon the mob which had formed before the 

lecture hall tore down from the building the 

banners of the "Army”. That evening the "Army" it

self was quietly withdrawn, and the Tientsin autonomy 

movement collapsed.

(4) . Sung pressed to declare 

autonomy for Hopei and Chahar. On November 25 

Generals Sung Che-yuan and Ch*in Te-chun ( )

accompanied by Hsiao Chen-ying, returned to Peiping, 

whither on the same day General Doihara also repaired

It was soon evident that the pressure on General

Sung
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Sung was being renewed, this time to force him to 

establish an autonomous regime covering Chahar and 

Hopei .*

b• Other acts of the Japanese 

military bearing upon the separation of Huapei from 

China. Before and during the various manipulations 

through which the Japanese military in North China 

apparently hoped, to effect the establishment of a 

new regime in this area, there occurred a series 

of loosely related acts which taken together tended 

to modify the situation in a way favorable to such 

a change.

(1). Troop concentrations.

The action of the Kwantung Army in bringing over 

2,000 troops to Shanhaikuan during the five-province 

autonomy negotiations has already been noted.

Ihen General Doihara returned to Peiping, presumably 

to urge General Sung to set up an autonomous govern

ment for Hopei and Chahar, another 2,000 men were 

brought down to the Kwantung Army barracks on the 

"Manchukuo side of Shanhaikuan, and all of the 

garrisons within the wall from Shanhaikuan to 

Peiping were reported to have been reinforced to 

about double their usual number.**

(2). Troop maneuvers. Large 

scale troop maneuvers, participated in by all of 

the Japanese forces in North China, were begun on 

November 4 and lasted for three days. In a realistic 

war-game one army attempted to take Peiping while

another
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another defended it; planes were employed by both 

sides, and blank cartridges used.

Later in the month the 

Embassy guard held their own maneuvers to the east 

of Peiping. The sound of gunfire was audible in 

the East City, and Chinese there, remembering Mukden, 

expected momentarily the capture of the old capital. 

(3) . Dir-ect arrests. While 

the troop maneuvers just referred to were disquieting 

the ignorant peasantry who find it difficult to 

distinguish between a real war and a war-game, the 

policy of ’’direct arrests” was working havoc among 

the already demoralized intelligentsia of North 

China.

Following the official 

Japanese protest against the revival in North China 

of "Blue Shirt" and other anti-Japanese activities, 

delivered last month, the Chinese authorities 

themselves began a series of arrests - in one 

instance the police even raided their own head

quarters - but the Japanese military were not 

satisfied, and presented as proof of the "insincerity" 

of the Chinese certain orders to the "Blue Shirts" 

purporting to have been signed by General Chiang 

himself, and with them a book of photographs and 

secret instructions. On the basis of this alleged 

evidence, the Japanese military and gendarmerie 

began making arrests on their own account.

By
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By them the field, of 

suspects was widened to embrace, according to 

generally accepted reports, a list of some 130 of 

the leading teachers, authors, and journalists in 

North China who were believed to be unduly critical 

of Japan. Many whose names were reported to be 

listed left the North.

Varying statements have 

appeared of the actual arrests made, and although 

their number will probably never be accurately 

known, it is unlikely that it exceeded twenty-five 

or thirty in all.

(4) . Supervision of rolling 

stock.  On the morning of November 27 Japanese 

soldiers appeared at the Fengtai yards on the 

P’ing-Han line, and at the Central Station in 

Tientsin, with instructions to prevent the southward 

movement of freight traffic. It was alleged that 

their object was to prevent the withdrawal of 

rolling stock to Central China, where it might be 

used in the transportation of troops. After 

several hours of negotiating it was agreed that 

each railway would return an empty freight car for 

every additional loaded one which went south on 

its tracks, and on this basis freight traffic was 

resumed. Small squads of Japanese soldiers contin

ued, however, to check the southbound rolling stock 

on both lines.

*

* See also this Consulate General’s despatch

(5)
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(5) . Establishment of an air 

field in Tientsin.  In the latter part of November 

Japanese soldiers took possession - in accordance, 

they asserted, with an arrangement with the owners - 

of part of the buildings and a large plot of ground 

of the International Race Course near Tientsin. 

There a large landing field was made ready awaiting 

the arrival, according to rumors circulated widely 

among the Chinese, of a fleet of forty Japanese 

planes.

*

(6) . Reconnaisance flights. 

Japanese military flights over Tientsin and the 

surrounding hsien continued daily throughout November.

(7) . Statements of various 

Japanese officials. An important factor in the 

preparation of the minds of the people of Huapei 

for some change in their government was the issuance 

from time to time by presumably responsible Japanese 

military and civil officials of statements predict

ing that change. Typical of these was the forecast 

of General Matsui, a retired member of the Supreme 

War Council of Japan and an expert on Chinese 

affairs, while visiting Tientsin, that an autonomous 

government would shortly be established in North 

China; the statement by General Doihara on November 

19 that all preparations for the establishment of 

the new government had been completed; and the 

statement

* See also this Consulate General’s despatch 
No. 86 of November 27 to the Embassy.
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statement of the Foreign Office spokesman In Tokyo 

that General Han Fu-chu ( ) would join

the movement and that the Foreign Office would have 

"to see the baby" before they would be able to 

determine whether the new government should be 

recognized.

c. Chinese response to the threat

ened separation of Huapei from China. The precedent 

of "Manchukuo"; the ease with which General Doihara 

seemed to be achieving his aims in "Huapei"; the 

apparent indifference of the Nanking Government; 

and the recent settlement of the Hsiangho revolt, 

in which the rebel leaders were left for some time 

in control of the city and then allowed to leave 

it unpunished, proved misleading indications of 

the nature of the reactions of the Chinese govern

ment and people to the threatened loss of the 

Northern provinces.

(1) . Chinese Government mandates. 

On the evening of November 26 the National Govern

ment Issued a series of important mandates directed 

at bringing the course of events in North China 

more nearly under its control. These mandates 

ordered:

(a) the abolition of the Peiping Branch 
Military Commission, its affairs to be 
dealt with directly by the Military Commission;

(b) the appointment of General Sung Che-yuan 
as Pacification Commissioner for Hopei and 
Chahar;

(c)
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(c) the appointment of General Ho Ying-ch’in 
as the ranking officer in charge of the 
affairs of the Executive Yuan in Peiping;

(d) the dismissal and arrest of Yin Ju-keng, 
the leader of the autonomy movement in the 
Demilitarized Zone, and the abolition of 
the two areas within the Zone.

With the promulgation of 

these mandates it became clear that General Chiang 

intended to make an effort to retain control of 

North China. The affairs of the Branch Military 

Commission were wound up on November 30, and it 

was reported that General Ho intended to come to 

Peiping - in the face of General Tada’s statement 

that he would not negotiate with him if he did 

come, and of General Doihara’s hint that he was 

sure that it would be a long time before General 

Ho returned to the North.

At the close of the month 

under review General Sung was still declining the 

post of Pacification Commissioner, and Yin Ju-keng 

was reported to have been assured the protection 

of the Japanese military in his open defiance of 

the Nanking Government’s order for his arrest.

(2) . Formal protests of the 

Chinese Government. Reports in the vernacular 

press state that the National Government followed 

the promulgation of the mandates referred to above 

by lodging a formal protest with the Nanking office 

of the Japanese Embassy against the connection of 

Japanese army officers with movements for autonomy
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in North China. Earlier in the month the Chinese 

had lodged a similar protest against the practice 

of "direct arrests" in Peiping and Tientsin, and 

had procured a promise that such arrests would 

cease.

(3) . Crystalization of Chinese 

sentiment. Although the fear of "direct arrest" 

by the Japanese, and the repressive measures taken 

in the past by the Chinese Government itself, have 

tended to kill the free expression of public 

opinion in the North, there were growing evidences 

during the month of Chinese opposition to autonomy. 

One of the recent open expressions of that feeling 

was contained in the telegram despatched by the 

leading educators in Peiping urging the maintenance 

of the territorial and administrative integrity of 

the nation.
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enclosure No* 1 to Despatch No* 99 dated 
December 7, 1935, from J* K. Caldwell, American 
Consul General at Tient sin, China, on subject of 
Political Report*

;JWMARY OF CHIx^S-JAPAt^^ TROOP N0WBNT3 .AND PRE AUNT 
locationo in m tentmn-pl^ing area.

- - - 0--------

In order to evaluate properly the significance of recent Chinese-

Japanese troop movements and their present locations in north China, it 

is necessary to review briefly such troop movements in this area as far 

back as June of this year (1935).

At that time, Japan, taking advantage of seemingly unwarranted

"incidents”, served heavy demands on Chinese local and national author

ities. Those demands resulted in removal of the Hopei provincial seat 

of government from Tientsin to Paotingfu; removal of Chinese Gendarmes 

from Peiping to the south, and out of the province; and withdrawal of

Nanking and former Manchurian troops from Hopei to other provinces. It 

was learned then that Japai would limit the number of Chinese troops in 

Hopei to five (5) divisions ....none of vhich could "belong" to Nanking. 

Those sweeping changes resulted from negotiations between General Ho 

Ying-chHn (Minister of War for China) an3 Lieutenant General Vmezu 

(then commanding the Japanese Army Troops in north China); since

referred to as "the Ho-Umeæu agreement"•

In line with the foregoing, the following Chinese troop movements

have been made todate:

Period Unit From To ___________
June 3rd M.P. iteginent Helping Kaifeng

2nd Division
13th Division(All personal troops 

of Chiang Kai-shek) Hopei Sian (Shensi)
31st Army Corps (113,114,115 

divisions and 1st Cav.Div.) Hopei Sian (Shensi)
132nd Division! All formerly 

Northeastern-Manchurian troqpj Chahar Peiping vicinity

July 53rd Army Corps (111, 130 Div., 
2nd Cav. Div., 7th Art.Brig.) 
(All fonasrly Northeastern- 
Manchurian troops) Peiping 

vicinity
Paotingfu, shlhchia- 
chuang, Kaifeng vicinity

8th Cav.Div.), 
Mth H W fon® ay

'îtetheastern-Manchu- 
rian troops) Hopei Shensi

Oct. 29th Array Corps (1 Special Ser
vice Brig.) (Foimerly North- 
eaatern-Manchurian troops) Chahar Peiping vicinity

116th Div. (Formerly Northeastem- 
Manchurian troops) helping Chochow, Hopat.
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As the above

shek began moving

southward troop wvements were bef^ made, Chiang Kai

Central Government units up towanis the threatened

north, following troops were moved:

Period 
AUg.

Unit
25 Div. ( per sonal troops 

of Chiang Kai-shek)

from To

an (Shensi ) Ix>yang( Honan)

Sept 67th Army Corps(108,110, 
129 Div.)

57 th Army Corps(109.115 Div.) Hupeh Shensi

After above troop movements had been effected, the following Battle

Order, Chinese, obtains, todate, in the five northern, and adjacent

provinces:

CHAHAR
29th Anny Corps: (former Northeastern- 

Manchurian troops) *
(37, 38 Div...................................................
1st Xrf . Brigade ................ ...................
2nd Inf. Brigade .........................
4 Garrison Regiments) .........................

16,000
800

2,000
5.000

23,800
Hom

51st Army Corps:
(114, 115, 118 Divisions ..............
1, 3 Csv. Div.................... .................
6 Artillery Brigades ..........
1st Trans. Beg’t........................... ....
One Comm. Detch.) ............

32nd Army Corps:
(139, 141, 142 Div..........................
4 Cavalry Div.................. ...................

53rd Army Corps;
(112, 116, 119, 129, 130 Div. ..

2 Cav. Div.............................................
1 Eng. Beg.) ......................................

63rd army Corps: 
(1, 91 Div.) ..............................

Feaes Preservation Corps:
(2,3 Corps, »d 117 Brig. ) .... 

Personal Troops of Chiang Kai-shek
23rd Div....................................................
7th Art. Heg’t......................................
7th Bouts Army: (61 Div) ..............

29th Army Corps:
(Hqrs, and 2nd Div.) ...........

26,000
4,500
2,000
1,500
1,800

21,000
1,500

30,000
1,500
1,500

15,000

9,000

10,000
1,600
7,000

,18.000
151,900

sHAirrom
3rd Boute Army;

(20,22,29,74,81 Div 
Pistol Brig. .... 
Military Police) .

.47,000 
. 4,000 
» 6-200 
57,800

SOUDAN
34th Army Corps: 

(70th Div.7......
1,2,3,4, Brigades)

35th Army Corps: 
(73rd Div..
23,24 Art. Hsgts)

6,000
8,000

9,000
1.600

26,600

V

*This is apparently an error: the 
29th Army is believed to have been -2* 
a part of the Kuo min ch un.

RSW
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3HANSI 
33rd Angy Corps; (69 Div)..................................  8,000
34th Army Corps; (61,66 Div) ........................................13,000
35th Army Corps; (72 Div/ .............................................  9,000
81st Army Corps; (66 Div) .............................................. 8,000
North Shansi Emergency Corps; (flve brigades) ..21,000 
Artillery Regiments; (Eight) ..................................  6.400

64,000

17th Route Army: (68 Div) .............................................. 10,000
38th Army Corps;

(1, 17, 42nd Div........................................................... 28,000
6 Cav. Div..................................................................... 2,000
Guard Div.......................     6,000
Special Service Corps ............................................ 2,000
.Artillery Corps......................................................... 2,000
Garrison Corps ..............................  8,000

67th Army Corps; (108, 129 Div) ................................. 12,000
57th Army Corps; (109, 115 Div) ................................. 12,000
31st Army Corps:

(113, 114, 115 Div.....................................................18,000
1st Cav. Div.) .....................  3,000
6, 34 Cav. Div.) .................................................  6.000

51,000
HOMAN

Personal troops of Chiang Kai-shek; 
(Two Art. Reg............     3,200

2nd Div..........................................................................14,000
Reg. MJ?.......................................................................... 1,500
10 Cav. Div....................................................................3,000
13, 14 Cav. Brig........................................................... 4,200
1 Com. Regt............................    1,600
25th Div.) ................................  18,200

Central Government Troops; 
67th Array Corps; (107,110,117 Div.............14,000

8 Art. Brig...............................3,000
7 * " ........... ............ 2,700

7th Route Array; (60,78 Div) ...... .................................. 16,000
15th Route Army: (35,72,65,45,52, 56 Div................47,000

2,13 Cav. Brig) ............................. 4,100
40th Army Corps:

(39, 84 Div..................................................................20,000
5 Cav. Div....................................................................1,500
24 Cav. Brig............................................................. 5,000
118 Inf. Brig...................................................  5.000

145,800

HECAgITOUTION
_a. Troops in Peiping-Tientsin Area: 
” Chahar .................................................................... ...23,800

Hopei .................................................................... ..151.900
175,700

_b. Troops in other north China provinces: 
(Generally north and west at Kalgan Pass, and 
west of the Peiping-Hankow Railway; very 
easily isolated by prompt dispatch of 
troops to strategie localities): 
Suiyuan............ ........................................24,600
Shansi............. .................................................... ....64.000

88,600 
c. Troops in neighborfag provinces:
~ (generally SOOTH and WEST of Yellow 

river; easily isolated by prompt dis
patch of troops to strategic localities, 
and employment of air against bridges and 
thin lines of cranrainicaticns) : 
Shantung ........ ..................................... 57,200
Honan ...........................  ......145,800
Shensi .............................................................  51,000

253,000
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a..............................................175,700
b........................................... 08,000
c.........................................   855.000
~ Grand Total................516,700

The normal Japanese garrison in north China is disposed as follows:

Tientsin ....................... 1030
Peiping .................... 300
Tangku ..................... 63
Tangs han .................... 153
Luanchov.' .............  81
Changli .................... 21
Chinwangtao .................... 48
"«hanhaikuan .................   156

1852

Within the past ten days, it is believed they doubled all the above 

garrisons. A reinforced brigade has been moved into «-hahhaikuan (but on 

their side of the Wall) and one also to Kupeikow (but reported on thia 

side of the Wall).

The first troops most likely to be used for service in north China, would 

come from the Kwantung Army. It has 4 Divisions of 16,500 men each, 2 

Cavalry Brigades of 1,700 each, and Service troops, bringing the total up 

to 91,960. But, it is not believed that more than two (2) of these 

divisions could be safely withdrawn. However, the Army of Chosen (Korea) 

has two divisions, one of which would also probably be available.

GECAxITUIATICN

Troops in north China...................7,000
( approximately)

Available within 7 days......... .. .49.000
56,000

Attached hereto is a na/indicating troop disposition, as of this 

date (November 30, 1935), of Chinese-Japanese force, in the TientsinmPeiping 

area, and about 48 hours distant therefrom. (The Demilitarized Zone is 

shaded in green).

U. B. OKPASS, JH., 
Captain, 15th Infantry, 

S-2.

Not enclosed. RSW
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SEE__ QO..P.R .2102________________________FOR ____ /13£

FROM..... Chine--------------- -------------(.....Jph»spn_____ > dated ...JQê.c .2&...1S35____
TO NAME 1-1127 ...

REGARDING: Sino-Japanese relations: Dissatisfaction of Japanese with 
China fs monetary decree; tension at Shanghai; autonomy 
movement in North China; situation at the close of November.

FRG.
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Mu MM MO 
nothing to report.
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the i.-:xpenoi''-n of r®df&vtios &* (>r,n& notes. && the mxlng 

vf th- n.’t ««lee»** <f th« thro-.- :^wr®M9t let ax. tan* 

X«r throwout ~Mna« /Mo aaoroe waul

41mjtX*w1 tt»4 ©>-.ittribute4 toward as â©eai&rutlon of ao- 

tlvXtis’f tnt«ndad te soparute îiortb whlaa fttn the authority 

of 15Ml4s»l t*owmw»t »d the âewlojwmt « a threaten»*/ 

Ing situattoR I’-. ^han»Jwd«

<• MUfiilA Baama asm’
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as M^uelly the J&paa»se -.sh»a»a4or wae rim hie first inti» 
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\ 

8, un uttoatioa eo w.«® that he difi not e®®n report it to 

f©3cyo hy tel«e»&ph* Japanese further heliweô that f 
âM \i. 

—-r       ..— ..........        ..*,„
1» Æim»oB4ôr*o of Jîow^ter S, 10 a.a» tre® 1
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•tut®4 • raflai Wly that ths policy soaU nvt fe® pomlttad 

to Wse cffeet in i«nrth -Maaj ut 1«him on® ^sspa* 

»«•« femtfuistr of/taer in a proviro® ®o^h of she ¥aagt»& 

.4fw infornot tbs local ®u&buriii«;A ws«t ®o®|>llunao «ith 

th® ore»r »3*u%< hi® z»AV& in tine .«'«-* 

treat aanigftling ©f 41^? out uf that , .roti no® by J’aira* 
t

nr-«w ®ub>®t®. *‘h® ttltlmi® aUltvfê® of th® /^paoM®

£-«», «maoâ un ^nethMf BritW. «arw

fiaam®! MU^rt wma® bo obtains® by 4i»u, whether 

th® i<uifly .«one tîîtertnrc. ..ith ^ic.® for j.®^®»

Vatin i-.to vblna, mi .-ihMb*r fajoh’a wita ;hlna 
3 w..Us b« tsdv-frsdy affw.ee.

fc* ^Ls ^4sO âmM* 41

♦h® ®»dw <J© Ô & jwsbw of the Japa»

ms® la»âin$ party at :;tnn^hal by ft pwaon «r«ok>«b aaw 

It® aotKltie® of poJ/a® em4 Mil*

huqr faros® in ihanebm « MtaaWm of !»•

Penalty tlwa »©ul^ hat® âavelopbô tb«r®

y®®<®ia-se b^aau®« of fapMW^e dlma*l«f®Mâœ 

with china*® aomtatry <a«re® «nâ b<ift*u®« ct p®ral*ta»'t 

r®^rta that the Batiomi a@wrwa®.fn «a® ®«-riou»ly «qt* 

•i4®rine rosiMaao® b/ foro® to fresh f^paM^e ar^reaalw s« 

%® M tuât io» ea® ^rawfeyi by »he ara«Bhine on $fotmab«r 11 

t>f whaioa» of » Japasft®»® ftbop* a® * re®ult ®f aiamlng 

rwor®» a ©uwlSorabl® exocui® ©r re®i«mt® of

Chapel to othar part® of Wï(rîiai «hl«h Mira regaHM «a 

aaf^r

». Fsiwitoff*# tfaayatah to twroabw st.
3. .®bat«y*® telagraa 11®. t* S p*a«
<• claasM*# telega®® €©S aaâ ♦*< of &*Naab®r

l€t is noon, Bowaber M> 4

affw.ee
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Mdtar 1b •») of Well lit lea Wtwcn /«$•»»»& 

CMnaao Baffcra «oath tmdM( bowwr,

tw < WeMilm had w&a» ^rtiersir

of Xa^pa®**» s®b BOt diaacnrerW*

it «w ÿxiNKMW 16 «f th»

mcmetwy srôilah (tewral k>uli»ra V>

ihnhdc «a ^•wabvv S w aeool^ifau thw

Jü^cWWUW j»W Uli lMI* *01? t.'.S

of sm autonœww rartea in ïJo«h 
© .-M?rôst» JtUmso: nf fe-ayar

Of À’Bi^iWrî ÀWlUiOiS of thô AWlÿtatï IWflfc 
Military cosmU»

Ôef&M thw wrival • OÜm, hewaws', ià&i'© h«4 

s>@rÆS"eà Æurin& the w® tîitf s&îer 

altK<r a«w«.-l<s»Mmte àBitHeg tara» jm^axo» tll

□aW<Hnafce0 ©f Oeiwral CXi«a*»yuan in l5«4$4nc. ®M 

Jap«a»w 1» 7igta%«4a ena JP®lpl»g aœat«4

S. ®lww*® v&iagrm iSlt i^wsWr 6» S £•*»•

twia ot CMiûew «tw® tha «a a»tlwly

Tbals* wa wt# âX>atwâXy wi a Wa» 

3rr«S|MM?«d W af «M3» hs»âr»4 «F »*>»'£ -3MïM®MÏ

fôhot> r«j£«»<Mà » ©fejaaHmabJa»

th® ll®t IrralufiaÊ th ««jbs» W eem c3Ub*®«»

©feat of ar» ^1«R& fc©®!!», ^wmUor tu* 

Bfctlcaal tMtwraity of ^«WU«s tMjrn «»ara a^.-sae W3»«» 

actually «rsrte^ m js^rwna ©f tt^olal ÿvotlnMMMl* 

(8) »• Mayor sf Fal>tr<t W. ïwi Uaa@e r»Wsw4 ht» 

post» Ma roalrnati^n Wins a«wi>V»4 ïfomWr 9« *X*

Wou^k
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thour.h tha Jaymme ^IMUdry awmhfe ®i®«

tlonea at Feiplag c«®.ie4 that. the reei^Bati&o war in 

empli®*®» with a Josmommh* Oostingt it wt aemrdlag bo 
ô 

a highly plao®« ahiaoa® «fflatal» th* ««at of « of 

throe £«sang» presented late la <otabar by th® 3 apMMi ;■>« 

allltaey* th® other he being the abolition of th® vol» 

ping brsneh unitary ^oorunl (vhieh m erderea by the 

^atunal «mrewBwit 'Jovmber Mb tm-a afreets fxmaaber 

>'■ ) and W; abolit!©® of al; »»«;ï.xi»d blue ablrt »«ti* 

vit!*»® in north 4Una» ehiah è-h® -JUn®^ alaimNl, . r^bebly 

«rrmwously, twî bom 4 m»w swath® ^r&vi^ywly »

The latest lone or the J'apam^s

Wh wrlwl at Tientsin, Lt. beano® in*

oreaatogly evident that he lavender w offset wilMa a 

abort «passe of tiw ©x--.;«tlon of am autonomy» y*srl«» 

fcr th® flw n^rttem provinw®, teAllag «filoh be eight be 

eatlerieg for the lias b«iag with fete® «ste^oy of 

HO’w-it aaft UhahMr, ssr «nt «Sth a m in th® latter 

tw ^rorinee®. it wn® eridast, alet., that io aôôitl©» to 

S3©1 feara th® ?Tmat^<. fapene^a MliWy officers

•tetle?wg la Sorth «blr< definitely 1» fawr of meh 

a «es. There wr©t hoeewr, ®>n® inàieatistt® ?>f indeel* 

eio» ea the part the authorities at Toigr©, *»s» the 

wmth there wmi evideao® th< effort® wr® be*

lag «me b„ x«e ^eyaaeae authorHlee 6® anale <u« the 

e©«^ of thn l»mate plan® of tba atlitary altb reepaet 

to î/orth vhlna* The^ effort®, if they e*M®t«4* raay ha*» 

been the result of swh meter® a® a fta»t attitud*
the

Ô. ; ^aasy*® 4®sjat®h X13t i®«mber «•
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SSw part of ..Man& ^al*«heiKt the »f

ï-eadan final u^af»r®n©e> amâ evtdaaeee that Umat 

Britain «wad t&e i«£«a nt^ht <a<« effeettw 

»ith start te Italian a^reaeune «eaiim Aftgwiau» 

bet® ir. *s«w ;-.ajm parallel, it mmi bolJUswâ, tk> Ute®* 

®f Is ûhlrn* £hft eane^ant alatoa of the yapa»i«e 

that depse»»» had w* cooneetiô» with the autthoay i»w* 

a«t palpably r-,il»e.

attitude of feist n«Mi leader» it $&» :-wths

îwfcra fer wataaww •“** definitely to be Waned 

tv a fow ^hiaem aha teliewd that their aea salflah la* 

tsraste weuM w isorwd oce^swisi* MW th* Japa-

iwae in ««ifeaOllshlnf a na* ro^tsm i’i»/ insiudad a ®u»s.ara~ 

fcirely mall washes- of ge-««ôfts h<tiangl;x“ ts- tbo 

aid ^atain^w allqma and « fe» eMrmarcsïiiata »nd old !iorti> 

fhair w;«ttator »• a>^a«n%iy 3.alaes 

C&an-jrltfc-1 @ivili«tes foUawt of Ga»r4 ôha*ywftst al*

OMrtl l«t till# wa^ ciwon W »<** 

5bm-ewra to Ch*ea chuon-<ft««s<, t v^samwl f ^<a*n~

ellJtor» d«»e jwthw la a /w®»»®*» $b’«œ is «rtcwftvrt 

M haw had alo«e ralatia®» with In seat years*

ot&w chi»*» Uadeiwi ©wm«hm of »trw «!•* 

Ualtartlaa for sutcswy# thaividlne fiamral s«ag 

the .smsRsine mM&wWy »f whaaa attitude *aa >r©a^;»ably &is& 

1W th® estraaa Ctmettltf ®f Me ^«ttien* co «œ» ha»’’» 

h® «a» eo«fr<mt@d by .Ta>aa»s« aUiWy tww œd m the ©th* 

ha reaelwô. no IMiW-thsa * MtU the latter part ef Wte®« 

bar * thM he esU «ayeet aay «seletenee frm the üeUosml 

fimumrt U hie dilemiu me pUeeft ae»ml sw the 
soeltAfea
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poaitlon botae (X; ** «*»ou»b to Jaspa»
b®<.’«j pressure fui' a ôooiaratteft. of suiiwMay and to bo 

4©otar«4 • traiter to JU» or («} te- roalrt «f^raaeo 
prawaura without hop* ©€ «II ft* MotloraaX ôawnaert 
te owao ta® fsjpaoww® ailltery too» puait 1*» wlla. Thw 

eimoolty of ..--re*» l>«itteG «4W ateo io purt su» te W 

fawt teat hi» eWmlina?.». j«i«s flatter » w *wkto« 
with tho /«;«oêsf h«a «.orwwâoe ii- ijUrroxMlni; ^w 
with hi» wn :«» & atata of affaire ASeh t*na probably 

ajnf>4»lr.£ o » aliltory ms of bonorai ««;*» wmtaa fsi®* 

pllolly.
ihe oo'-sror. of n-^ilaUc^ a'jtanowyj 

OMumrlty «till eurrouMS® th® eswae ©f IM

tin** fiurtec îkmmb'.r ftr auttww te‘ It h®**

oam grttAually <m<tont, hawowor. o» th«.< nasth pswx* ««•<» 
wtë

that th® iwkir^ ot • Wttunr* 3ii*«rtitZ5uiywo»
wul4 aot &&99&1» M W ilia t© 3’^®®»® rwprwwntet 10141.
wntiMliy it ap.®ar«ô that W» Jzpww.’ w.u<5 be oonteot 

iter th© tlm be tag ulth th® wstabiltômat ®t »

now rc^Uaw ta hopwl «üd Chahar Provint»». TMlr oontent-» 
rwrt proaimbly ww« fiw th® oojwlwtlcn that ouoe®»» 

Vow souid W followta ©rwntettUj by B1M1&: »u»>««6 in 
the ©tbor ^rowisew®.

-w.yOFta now ?r«<tt.-e^t about the julddte of

;<ow?5ttar, eapt-eiaî.iy frm souroeji. thM an au»

temcamsa sw.Ij^ wuàà b@ wMabltalwl a fww dwy»t th© 
oxaot ba Ing «iwa warumalj” « tae XFte* ima mA £; th. 
fha aMwoe laaàwra» tovtwr, turned ©ut te W lew® tr»ôs«^l®

tîm
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than the Japanese anticipated, and it became evident 

that some arrant orient would be reached which would af

fect only Chahar and Hopei and which would not of the sur

face be so severe a break with the National Government as 

had been thought*

A sudden relaxation in the tensity of the situation 

took place on November 20: General Hung went into seclu

sion in hie house in the British Concession at Tientsin; 

immediately thereafter Doihara loft Peiping for Tientsin 

and the anticipated arrival of General Han Fu-chu and Gen

eral Shang Chen, Chairman of the Hopei Provincial Govern

ment, to take part in the negotiations did not materialise

It is still uncertain wijy the Japanese plans for a 

declaration of autonomy about the 19th of the month failed 

The immediate reason, however, for the breaking off of ne

gotiations at Peiping was the receipt on November 19 by 

General Sung and Hsiao Chen-ying of telegrams from Gen

eral Chiang Kai-shek directing them to cease negotiations 

with the Japanese. General Sung is understood to have 

welcomed this order as giving him a respite from Japanese 

pressure. (These telegrams were the first move on the 

part of the National Government except the ineffective 

despatch to Peiping earlier in the month of General Hsiung 

Pin, a negotiator of the Tangku Truce, who, after a day or 

two of futile effort to improve the situation, left the 

city on November 13 for the south.) Other factors which 

may have played a part were (1) General Chiang Kai-shek*s 

speech at Nanking on the 19th with regard to foreign rela

tions, a speech which seamed momentarily to Improve sino- 

isaao®
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endsrstamibes th» s-^Mitsat fvblitity 

(iwa by forains press eorreapeodents t® daily 

»sat»j (3) th® extraordinary pr»sa atatwwnt ob h®»«b«»r 

18 of tfUa ?î»n->yl.ng in ®hiflhff aftwrently l-»ti®at«4 by 

th® faisanes®, à® garo a atwtllag lotion tne al* 

l«g®d plan for awtmwmy and of >r®ssu ® f-r th»

adaption of the plan; <♦> aoimMrsatloas cenaral

J.tmç and leading adaaatars ef .• tr«r<ly ha

aatoamqn i&) ail»i'c4 a^4e».U juan to autuaosy un»^r Zeya* 

»«•* infJUe»»» b? r-«£® - S’ itaewl Mil tan* »-b- 

erdiaat«»t and (4M th* pbO'4bllity tr.al ^■'■- « arrsnea* 

swat mi» stade in th® »o»tiu$‘ feat®»®#» ^.riyoahi ».otd 

«hismg «0»rl»s altunhia»*

*lw laat t®n da..-» af a» ma alt of th®

d»r«lo;*5ent» Outlimà ubov®, w« paaiwd i'n a iUî« t u»* 

e*j?t4s;nby, ®itb ^rlxw’tly i« ©» ina-i-aaa*

i«ft display of ftiM, in Jmjwiæ.v* laUr»

f®r«ree 1 th Shia»»® railway®, and aetiviti»» of ainer 

figwr»a intended t® aaniav® 
?. Jsplay of MUÜW atroaetfeî

^e;*ort» b®c»n ta el reniât® on Jewab«t lb «f ft» is- 

a?®»»» in f&p»»®»* «illwry atsa&gth at fcbsnWwaa* Fran 

t&at tla® on that® t® M asvw^Ma ts-Mah» notwlth-

•ta:'4inc t’xrt» «XatB that they routine «®*

4®’jwwt, «mué b« lntarpr»t®< asuy a» for ib® ÿ««

ÿd-4® of iutl&ldatlon -or of pr«y®ratt«® fw p»®r.ibl® »arfar«’-. 

ïh® iFûÿmww Serth chlm ôarriaan was iner®«e®d by euvarôl 

humlr^d aas, and at l«®at *»f th©®» wr® fv®a the f.wb*

fct&£

7. r^basaj"*® tal^rsij® ix-j, 14ewmb&r lôt JU am?».
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to «XI avail s&it th® fesAivatier,

&t M® Gaelarstion wa W-ft-teljr ï a M-

iltiim te bs-'ine gesudtaaXy , h» b»a ^©lambly

a«t hiBaaXr ftœ any ycHteiMlity af fw-f W tfe« $&• 

Winftl Cow^n^mt ¥»«•*» *t tele WUtr witlM^u «f th.

sbe éttclzarMivîi c,f autoocsiy. ,.’ho 

effrot âF«.'ation *T th® rt.w ©«mxll th. r®»

wbkm uf t-e w«, re*ww*s vt

:, aM«s :’.tllw M«ù '*• .it, wu* wMm-4 *ith

®S>.?oheawl®n* -mi »« tHns: ® f»r«® i« sferalttea

W t,M> r4F»« •«a>i?ji.r the t«?MI «C Wtt îefifA iru#» Uf 

1933, thft OffiJy ’.s-f•’’MkU t&wi *« « tw-ult- Xln’«

daelftrati«a »»* t^«e lMioasw« by tb« U4?w£js»nt
Xü 

««T ar nr4»r tv* hl» auwt « ® wWU Vin» h^iwe^, 

h<;. b'.'«a arriWfeé»

?h» «itvstlo". at the alas Wwisb®sirï

*be »itnatl»n in Wjffch vhiaa at the alo®. >*f fiow> 

ter awaiW t!w arrival at V®1bW, at the luaiaao» &S 

General cbu®c gs Yiw-^on’in» th®

s«r, ômaral K«te< iAih-4i»i, VJaalmw 

of Klam--»! rrsvina®, owmal 5h*an Tit of

îx^vlnee» Kr. Yin T’w» blreeW th® swtylst»

VaUon RailWi «»* »»• CM*4»t foi®er C<ml«»i©n«r 

i*f . 0bU« oaf®ty at MM*Wi Mia* it '«»»

£^«wn«$ that Gafioral «mi4 wlthaiaai

(he md fcMharn haâ bath r«turaM t© 

aa Sotaaiter £5 a©nwr»ftti©na) tint H th© ajrri«

val 9$ th. o<¥i®i«l©»

!<'• ^a©KIng’s taiagr©® XXI• 8®v«ab«r fi©» © >•©•
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DIVISION OF FAR -EASTERN AFFAIRS 
’r'A-iTMENT OF STaT>.

January 2
CONFIDENTIAL

!936 JAN !6 PM I Qo 
Annex to memorandum on

Evidence of Jadjah^se* Tifi^.%iative in the P~'‘> 
Autonomy Movement iir Morth China

Tokyo’s despatch No. 1567, November

Attitude Toward Autonomy in North China

FE’s memorandum of December 28, 1935, on

29, 1935, Japanese

in general confirms

Evidence of Japanese

Initiative in the Autonomy Movement in North China, and in a 

ZL
9L

/t€
>

 • 9
6£few respects the despatch adds new material to that part of 

the memorandum which bears on the Japanese origin of the 

North China autonomy idea.

The despatch states that the TOKYO ASAHI of November 8, 

1935, ascribed to Mr. Goro Morishima (the emissary sent by 

the Japanese Foreign Office in October to instruct Foreign 

Office representatives in China) a statement which indicates 

a high degree of official Japanese activity in a matter 

elsewhere referred to by Japanese officials as a Chinese 

internal question. In the words of the despatch (page 3)J£ M 

"Mr. Morishima stated at Shimonoseki, on his return to Jap&x,fe- 
in early November, more than two weeks prior to the declai^- 

tion on November 24 of the autonomous regime in eastern
% 

Hopei, "that stability in North China required a regime which#'.
T 

would not be directly controlled by Chiang Kai-shek, but \
T 

which would nevertheless be linked with the Nanking Govern- 0

ment
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ment and at the same time be friendly to Japan. He said that 

the Japanese officials in North China were carefully searching 

for a suitable man to head such a regime. Mr. Morishima ex

pressed himself as not in favor of Marshal Feng Yu-hsiang 

for the post, but was inclined to favor General Sung Che-yuan." 

The most detailed and revealing pronouncement with regard 

to the then still not established regime was contained in the 

YOMIURI of November 20 quoting the views of the War Office 

on the north China situation as follows (page 7 of the 

despatch):

”1. The new government to be established in 
North China is the result of a popular autonomous 
movement which had its origin in ill-feeling against 
the Nanking Government’s anti-Japanese policy, and 
its move to cooperate with the Soviets in disregard 
of the interests of the people, and which was spurred 
by the currency reform. The Japanese Army is ready 
to give full support to the movement on the condition 
that the new regime adopts a friendly policy toward 
Japan and Manchukuo and agrees to cooperate in 
stamping out Red activities.

”2. It is of no concern to the Japanese Army 
whether Nanking recognizes the new situation in the 
north, but if armies of the Central Government enter 
Hopei Province it will be regarded as a violation 
of the Umezu-Ho agreement, and if the Peiping-Tientsin 
railway is violated it will be regarded as a violation 
of the Boxer Treaty and ’no consideration will be 
given’. Even if a clash between the forces of the new 
regime and of the Central Government should take place 
in Shantung Province, ’protection by force’ shall be 
carried out, as it has been before, in order to safe
guard Japanese interests.

”3. Reports that the autonomy movement in North 
China is preliminary to establishment of a ’second 
Manchukuo’ to be eventually emerged with Manchukuo, 
are ridiculous figments of the imagination. The 
Army’s chief desire is the establishment of peace 
in the Far East based on friendly relations among 
Japan, Manchukuo and China, and cooperation to check 
the bolshevization of East Asia and exploitation by 
the Kuomintang.”

cc
CC/DLY
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,i'j6 14:3©'“ Qi' ai'iSSe Ofli?? - -Axeged Ut'J
UQssÿ' .... y. -:.fei-a in corWi vinn».li*

ih-X-K. Mere be^ in ^wnnr tr.« impie- wuxbii or 
*na$ to® bw;i milieu th© &^^ug phuae af is, an’» program 
Ik -hito *to the «xleusioh «4‘ ,ia;ar©att a»i;«w«j as part 
o* r-iù;.® € üo-v« so awUafwUx tn© ti;4'ilc4 of
interests iu the ?ar .;m»st. ..t t-to et*d of Goto©er. $be 
;s». anese minister outAii.o-d .’ape»*® ^-XXcy^;‘t©*erd
.:r4i:» »© «abreélw three desiderate. 1. 4ao-4ay*x»e«e 
©toleration agalim the spread of omwifc. i« the ;*rt}»- 
Wt (a •X've ogultot ueala with referei.ee to
üxer-K ..ng,olla and desired «1^ i-ur tt.e pruUmiun of 
*. enmufcu*? . i &< .jwt.a-js .ent bj Uaus ■! the HW m 
pxnyli.t’ «ne 1.; reign country ©^aiwau an t.\«r 
railftoe u;.uu ©to tn© eiUitotlto uï’ .ur.^w». ©M 
«erioan lui iUvase In ■ .Ito#; &. '••ovuo 4© © i ymtl it

be tweet. 4nwi and * es>«.hu<cuo ole foot. re© -m-lU u .»f 
\.■&;..,©ÜU4U t ' wed ©Qu^ieratl-I» wltfe «u^ui f-r tue ©evelap» 
z.eut of toxt-h ...Aliiuj yjpoUMiate^ , artJU.tiy upu* to. as« 
au^'tUii tnat tte f»e* state ©er. not. aUtt'ftta develop 
eo-mo3i©ally and lt>® puiiUcal mtesriv o»u ool ba ae<m'« 
so loo? as it i® b.jrûeraa on tne ecu th >

the first .nysAdiU. express! <s .u u.i« emmto ^tose' 
was so atteiupt V- foster » eutooo-ÿ .xvetfcmt is lartft 
.-liliiti. Get.era*, x-lhsrs see si to ..wving
liljsjjra O4,â % have odted ©n his own InlUasiv® beyito uis 
auiburity. ':. w« npported V> ® t by t^e .*«»•
twig riy b»»t that aup|*<.rl ii« an «ess .4 4 tt,e
ar fries u-sde itJe?en^ent.iy • r in o.a.|ur.«ti-.n with 

t,.« olvil «-.ta -4‘ the ■«'jveiT ent. ton^U'er&bi®
iwpvtsus m F;iie/. to «& ©etlviUes by Um wti toll- 
auti n xf ©lives qu , ■ vaiaei & «tnloh sur^rlEetl and greatly 
aiinayed the *» aoese «1 titary and utters, i2«xti»u..y be- 
eause ©£ their f««r that eiiver '4&ht be draloe£ froto 
■ -.rth .i.'ùlna»

(f ar an outline devei is 1 urtb ~M.ua, see

.. elpint’s aaootteiy rwieu 

i^sms

X. r<efer«.ee ©x-nfâxy XUt .< telegrams for 
.'huvei-w.

a. 7», ;;yvet;.ber IX, a

referei.ee
M.ua
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Japutifâe® activities in the ;.©rth toward the end of 

.'.owber and the beginning of ..twa 4>er f. und the Vhii>ese 

t?.;v<srn -ent apparently unpr<jp«»red t w.-.© any decisive line 

of act I n uod this Inertie developed fet.„. e feeling «f 

diseuurece.-jfent &r.d tw-sr deeparetion. ■?;»« growing senti» 

^ent far ar»ed reais tA^ce against the ^«;anese, evolved 

fro-< a foeli/jg that in *>.«? art June the üwern<<ent had 

yielded tu ta© li«lt in forth china and fe^t lorfeer 

oepitulalion aeuld result only Ui further demands, be- 

ea^e aeee:.tuated wu6. was fosters- by (x) an annulation 

tixat the x.esgue, iipvine note£ against Italy, eould not 

uw rwfj&e t© act wfhinftt »i and (£ ; the spread of 

reports whlo;-. were apparently tot t el uhian^ - «i-ane'4 

beei, ‘/ixits'/y prefers;tlnnw ior tba defense of

territory s-.:uth of te© iiope»l border. (In addition tn 

the troops of vàeng liauah-llaug in .menai, sain to b«rt>«r 

a.>se trao^’â hsve been quietly stationed at

strategic points as follows : about 800,000 sen in 

..nfjeei, -<heniang and ?' langsui about ao,OuO in fee a&anKing 

area' &,OCO square kiloseteps in »ia«, and some 

30,(MKJ a lone the Lua^hai Railway. Han fu-elm m« 

secretly placed fe charge fee defense of l^utung, 

Hunan end «nhwei and was supplied with 1o,ôùu,o>a; 

rounds of cnsjunltfen and |lâ ,Ovo ,ôuoi* ï'hla ««/. tbaent 

for reslsttece was not, however, translated intu action.

The «mu a of a buffer atete la the 2iorfe between 

fee rest of cnine «id ^4u.»ehuicao* Ms l<w. bee® a «Tayeneee 

aspiration, it was apparent in peeking before the oiddle 

or the sor.fe that ^a.atoew activities in the iwth «ere 

_

3. io®, .hov«t.-ibw Aie, 1ê noon
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SivlhK suWtanee to toe r«cr4 «tete uU of a «Ja-sj-cae 

bussy S O&OS ■<;& **. ...«I to’.iw 3^3 « -.4’ 3;eClbl

ad».tto.atrutl. « ■.■-wii be wet uv u» toe ;

toe ttuto&a.y of severe ±x- va aw I.» i,e

doci»red 0/ 'Ve ber do '««/.■ a z®-: » bef re tout au*®

odmitteu by ',.•* ioi^Ls o* t.;® u *co to hu

; r true. àI wg g .:.altered tof.t ?w, .Ao-yuon could 

iU utoid .• a -uneaa wLa:.ee unless h« eltoe« i«8i»twd

t> e to :. rcu cl «r -s ar rœi.jped ®<X; <■* taxtia m . ru,*lnr 

.•!0i'4rra Uy excused .via for toe uotl..» ne iw.a ex.. octed 

t wt © ui. tu«. yr u*>. to«*t ..a o-a... u t juwwrfui .y I IS11* 

t- <s » ü Môft’ue t.U’ that, h?» rsa, s>;n» tl ;u u .t be„.e:lt V ©

; ati nid >w’

; tbiMiir the .? o: wiaav , i>faa^y «• v ..a&àliit* pras-««v‘ ta« 

.••a'rtl'a tx'lca for actl-.fi ok «yx*. nireta’s yregrafe. Wu 
<a were jpraaaataà^* but #*'.arm»e diplcwatlc rapra»®«t«« 

tivo» Insisted tmt Ch.naj 1, ©eus® reiyU4< upon 

nu&.&rt £fj nati-^K vt?ar Uua: .Ju, an; to rt^we «11 

obataei©!» to fre© inter a durs»» betwesm ’ ahohuicuo' ui,d 

C&Ijw; «id S; tone Jclrt »«tl •& «itn 3a,.«® ao&bat

toe cwsmni»* ««fiée» 1» :.-crt& yhluu The first polî^t 

wa® emphasized because ol J ». «ncs« aus^ieions In em- 

neetl >n with the «ski -nslisetl.A of sliver November S; 

the Ja/anese argued that the oMueae would not huve md© 

such ï<we without prior pr-miae of a loon, they «er© nut 

satisfied with ?.:ritiah denials that a luafi had been pro- 

aised and they believed km®, for their own protection,

the»

<• Sfi, November S, 9 «•«»
&. 90, tovt'Libcr 10, 4 a.id.
6. W, M>>ve..'h»n- IS, 3 p.m.

wLa:.ee
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t . ,.-^t --U*k Xu l'xt. S": lfiA ,gS' |Ti .yg

;« /t 4 r i aif M

x f»t -t ...p,

M Ç. X‘^Ov-1 & v'v,. U'.:ü3 i / fV:iViâ i tV'-ï* t'

i?v.sa-T. U-.-U / :! I i nj iu.J ai» h ..r r x n^u.sw

çte^e^j u.® and

< •>.< fl» fc.-, 1’4 O.L.;„ . -OÙ LOûlOÔ .-, ct.i:.: 4>- ■},. i( ., vi uJ,Ot«®

«méplat Uæê 4h'ù.& lue .■-■vlet î^i n « aliW 

•u.- .«'SV.j.fi',; <■ \;..îu ;,;;e ■'u.'v-.’i <?’-. r? oul.i.; cc.uhI.

•'i!*® sut>>ot :;i u.u .upu. ,uS jU; ? qjpVj .ÙÛkA

{•..■;» ua ; * a i u 1 a ux’ ùiXjtttM* üy .'«tfsoae d.i pi .</,.,• ta» -• »»«. 

3C.) t .-i ■» i V 4'' . - - «5 , ;'i » v i 4t Vi* ’i1 ù î '..O4 © .V fô ti. «<{ v a S

•s.x ‘-€& t. th».* - i-, e;>4Wé 3;.i!wt

î.x-eK-t a &-à ■. .’i verlan »vat-ft e-.v lh- t «hiie J'ifie»® 

sw;x«w «tut . i- M be (.,ivou V i-riaoJ;.!»:» uwde.’.'.yiiif ttc 

turea pi.-.juiVA, tr,« . e.Xr.«xe luvcx® «ut 0.-u.,.4 'inet* 

,4Uft.'-«it’<U.'. n« üÿ- tu inu’-v tosy .'üivîit b®

î‘he «’•.«ver» -®afc ô i^tiiuued pr&oti sally U .motive

with m$ar4 V. Kortï. . à Usa, o.a*f wlfcf. Uaair, f r Ibôk 

of »wy deficit® plea, U etta^to U jpotela the loyalty /i' 

tbe ïvortewis leaders eecoerued* C-x» ■•u-ebu’s loyalty a^* 

P®»» mvei- t-> haye Uw» In serious dksuht} >'he» À1«®

ôwsg «a» oujuaiverad a orooturo or eirmuwlauae; -sise yh«ft- 

yii< ass believed to be th® prxael^* whineee e^x.epirat-»r 

ic fav r of '’«utOBway* with eap.-ert by ■ Me Teu-eiluft 

vhes< ■ eh, 1 m uwexpeoted îixrr® vas ;<»de, boa ever* &» 

Wvwthw 19, just before ttie date of the expected deals* 

rati n cf ** s oecarax ubiwi^ ■■ ai-rbefc lemeu •

petwtoyj- order to uucg yae-yww to eeaae oegotiatUbi 

fïj.u tue -’«utoisp-' pr<<>s4, oosjaernieg whish ©hieeee

otrieielf.
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Xv'à'^à, :.v J.:.-. -V: r :> . . v-

otnc.r <- ./ U? vj” . .Mn . • .. . t;te o£

. ■ ¥ j > v : ’) T •'.< a - * rt.y ■.¥¥• i

V

c . I ¥ <- x’ ,? x'

.i M- J »r 1 . -t .. v-• ,,, X' * -X>û £$?4?

, ,. ,„ £ ............ . . n-..,
* * ** ' , iè / ’ tS w X‘i X 1"\ . ’ 1 i/ 0 ’ T1 «

..4„u.û.-' -.*h' is» <iiSi i . jc 1..-.Aÿ .?►-.»5.<jn 4 ,

.• -.avtix-, «.■•> Uw? .4 «u-ft.ce . 4d te>T, -j* p «uve i,.*vr.
•.0U;>â'<îi4>£; t».‘ «,!®..•.î'jù’S. <’xl ..• XC1<<X • .-wJTiy v#i''l i Xi

uwexe e« leuiA’ uuù* mull as vi t, ■! aiivctr

pale- ue sÿetftî wuiâ ooi Ve ux«i pal&tsd

voftt «a„sc was ftlwaÿ3 rcü v discuss iSUVh

.wttsi-a with china with a vu«wt ta imuvxdual scU*>n

b/ >,.r joint acU.x; with uth.r o.^iMri.e; (,ja> 

eallad to tb« *oonfus«M a&4i4wtjr*» Uv« '

aitua 51 >m In r-yrta . hi&a wiier., a© stated, f-r^r 00» 

(.cvern-'.^t or®©»» fumti mA «itiiuut «

supei-tor organ anâ su3«2-om* chinas, iwd.ra w.r. 

plotting for peraomxl advantage; ;e aintf’twtdd that 

boejs apecis;! fora of atolnlotratlon for the créa would 

b. advaf:t0g«oua< in. official th.t Chiang*»

re> Uüo were weshe ae they nxweyw are."

The ctdnwf
7. s?i, h v^bw 8C, û p.u.
Ü. '»&, :w«W 81, 10 S.a; 87, Jf- v^Mr

&1 , C p
v.lù3, îiciVft-bw 2Û, lv a,s.
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‘'t:® . P.U.e'lc ÿj. j„ t|)0 O iuWWÆR WOS that 

toi. Vîv ;ü ap<w® ./> -.88 4,. .;.t.

&«■: ’«* Ji Ml tb « 10si. *n if the -.rtf., ©il

.J.. ■ r.m ■.-.•ere u/et, thnt W any uitf.stoucte

um®. \e p^n^uHiy wuià «.ttei. &- x,._ wi

- * ? £/,.,/V L '4, J. tn '% 1.1 V jry

soil a *<»o'4j^. V*: is, Vk. in tke i ^i-v. sree-t ■.‘fiJ'w. », vr ♦•oti.x < 

r.a UoU m .ji . t,n ti{ U.J3Ç. ectod rt'cr t. uu_ ■.&- 

yoç.u t w î'x -utl 11 .:,-x -•.«■Jis tiov ic rts 5,U U'.eHl* 

f.e. go a '■■af*® ch indeo isi. >r. t UiiH Wf ,?« ®p,»hv' ., :,i.zir.fct aol#’ 

elded ..1'3: e -.we.wrnt by «œ-e vf >w te •.•Hivers

V' ôe£'ec.ît '-H» ’at 4.-r».~.ïe us ©s« i.-e?,» olro^-

.. tisu.ce.î led to haaarô ’oc»t..li.;- Kan”» .»iuTi

{jonrdiAfr t.. &i;v bine»*; oi'j'ieini tn« ..a Wft ^eror %as 

underu«• •->■■-' k-.? :-rv$ i’jauad s t a t.-ljJ.t-'irÿ

act! i- in let» .wrul ; .-rth him or st .h&^chAl

except del'e..«Xve aetloK, i’bls was to an

«bout face by the 3e. enese ■ wet0--e»t i*robsbi;T eeuoed, 

aee .-rdiir «•> thia scruree, by (ij tie <?eter.e«« •vernr.e»t’B 

desire fc> dlaaes^elste >tself fro-, th© fi-Æs^lrsoy As the 

♦forts’, neoeuse oA possible, it bût ^robetole, eeti .•» by the 

:.®a$ue Mailer to the appXioeÜUa ef awwtl -m 

Italy 1 probable adverse et teste at tae forthem-

ihfce aavsl oeat’erthse at «hleh ya^un hopes to pres» auoeees- 

fully At® <le .and for n^vsl parity.

i-ollü-Hiïty: the Inauguratl■. n at ok the

morning: of K«v®®ber M of the "* baa tern Hopei €ow»nlst 

: r*v®^ti n Aut--’nowoua tournll**, tas Kxeoutive ïuan et 

.bankiBf, in speeial meetingon the a»’4® day (1) ordered 
IvO.^l

1U. 1Ô6, Fhjv«saber M6, W a*»#
11. Ill, $<wo0b«’ &, Ô i>»®«
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loCwx iiutno.j'ltics in .'.-ortu to ïife < ix—keag. as

.;■> rebel; ;f, t:»e > ci in. r*. j.u uit*

cmoil; t'/’ up U.< -ctlt- ruaient

rSpytSS. tatlvtf ll; al; lr- •> .ifWi- f -■ St* ®1j ir*.^ aï 

fj.oe .;■ V.® .»««.. ,ve -‘W. i V.-- ■*; .-.ug he-

fUîsis ttUÎiÂO- tl h « - ‘.-‘ti'A •' S’ '1.. ii i . tn'ii-ilf,

: t. 4' U«V <,.••> t>.’. i 4J .-ua-v' 1 ,fe ', tl'X -H

Utfw» uy th® jfjivsc?x<» <-jveeu «ht on »$ ux !*>• tarai ’ and 

tiKSrt if •.-.luiit -r; s-?iUvl « -’t the y ••■obi®. » .rajwae^ t.. 

■’«Xt'-i U . .‘1,’ »!'i V>. ■ -Vtf, .’.nay ;n.. ;t was

si'*t ox/ooted tn&t «.U. ry->.i attoAj.i ’««Miiu bi . ;..ce t 

arrest . It. .-v*d 4 Iwhix' st»t«m t.<tt

Ejixxtxu'/ weti -v sgat.vnt rin’s refe,i-e '<■«& c nW,. t@S. 

4 sbw 3®xxerui '<> w®.Ud «can;-* Ma >>»« -■'«re 

frewly ax^renanâ, wars the isl»i .«itïax !•««

. gmiey.
y&e ^apaneae ^illtar/ oesuj/ati.x. &» ‘. uva^bux üV oi ti.® 

«’•BStM <»*» i®lplg •,.haxsgyi««i «WU «« ai»6 tne ibtei- 

nuM nfel .awn i'T«oH n«nt»i» ®«r* ®on»l<®r®. by th© 

rareig» :4fie® h® at» ®»®«®r!ijg gesture by the ^tt;wx®«® 

.-.iiltary t- th® ®t®jd® t®ie*B by the 'iMRese acveromat 

. -dauber «oimtlbated • répudiât!.« W the

j®,.«»•*» ttieeia the* *UUa4 of sw4*i&â®^e.b.!®&t ®4- 
i / 

minutât! » be set uj» is ti>® fcurta. Jepmieae anxiety 

^vex the pusxlMe ïü^mal of silver fro» the x<ortb as a 

result of ths mti^halisatl n decree f h©T«*ber 3 was 

probably also WMnd the The Chinsse Govern»»t

continued to urge >uné< to remln firta scalest ^spaaese 

pressure end t>- MbMrsw his refusal to assusw th® ne«

13. 114, ! ovariiw S p»æ«
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j.w, * x* hl $ -•,*> %' 

/ I* t 1 ?".n:-v; t 1 tU; d
‘Mo /a x*} wt m-£*“

C tT'C’iHi M'tr l' - I’ *”'•• ‘X’ A

wi‘4i Am’ *, ?r vi 4 x. x M
11 -V ^'3 U4'* 4 I v/» t >-*/

>v ’" u 1 ■ A- '** X — v 1 k. ^e£ V- *i X * ■''/ <.>’» w ‘ A .);«£ v>A vâ *»WU

ys ^4, \ â \//a.. I 4 ,. v<e
l/lh , .

J , • < f\n I f > s “ y A* O '“ *< » X * *• M *W#S ’ t}'4‘ W I ^.VV ' 4&1

■■ 1 i.r^/XA4 ♦' Ss;’?: '-^? sA. tHA 4^pC'M A-i.X-f* Wiü^

<■ | \ V v‘ ** *■>■*». fts ,x f <, <1# + ^«s<^ ■ û A- W4* '

«.‘J*, , 1 ^$^1$ V'-'-• « ■> 4-• ♦%• f * >£■&■■•<*..& * ., ..• ,4».v3'.v ■...•• ■■< «A

XJUX XJi ,U-.V^^.f X X i*U-A.'k

yu» »A n'’tLr*> ,4**- ‘.^UXAlfc tv^.4/ >f 4 $: 4SM t*

;'.■ X è*T* 3&-Ç* J* '■'•/,1aUV -;. ■ 4/O^r À i ■‘■%& Â '■• f. > ’X-‘- ■*-^-- •-£^«*:- S$<i» -L »*

&.*? X?JF, 3^,4IVlU^u' f <UCtfA'tî 4*1

ck fro the ^tatw. Si.^irW'*

Xy r&i^e*
'^4 .j^feubu' fcb the

Ohifôese ^^biwtaa uicl xm/b^UX/ be

t, exli al 11^ ^epartwneiut A& eoaœcii•••.••& >ith tte wrtfe vhlm 
(14h

e * s 11 » -'«i ♦

■..a ?i ,<W)ber 8# the c fxlee o^t the .amrioax.

,?Xaa^y at)w^ MaM^as) a note re^uai^tlr<
(14}

‘(la *u~‘Muxg*e aetit 1 Mee anâ awlng Mm a rebel# cm

80 Oserai Uo aeeœ^anied W vemrel
v.?au ïl (uMirmih of Gw^erai xalu&g halbMml

IS* US >
uat Sût U a#M<

14* lai, '.maib^r 1. f a*M*
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* Xü *

(Chatman of -.tangai; «mâ Y tu iMng» fot»-'<ar «OMaging 

diraat&r oi tee }olping~i.taaMti& .\ciA«ay, l«ft Making 

uy j»rvr«rte train oatanal^ly for r Ha

atopped at £»iaan and than prooaadau. to «aotlsg l>a»ore
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

AU
1—1336 GRAY

From
Nanking via N.R.

Secretary of State

Dated January 17, 1956
COPIES SENT TO | 
o.n.i. akom. i.n. i

Rec’d 11:15 a.in

1 ; ]336
of gfafe ,

Washington

19, January 17, 9 a.m,

My 17, January 16, 10 a.m

It is learned from apparently reliable sources that on

J anuary 15 the student representatives presented questions

and ’’demands’' by delegations from different localities

and that the following ton subjects were those in which

the greatest number of delegations concurred: one

Referring to General Chiang’s statement to the Kuomintang

Congress on November 19 that ”we shall not talk lightly

of sacrifices until we are driven to the last extremity

which makes sacrifices inevitable", the students inquired

at what stage the limit of endurance would be reached and 
eg

resistance to Japanese aggression would begin. Two. as
They inquired concerning the exact extent of China's ££

military preparedness. They presented the following 

■'petitions" or "demands". Three. That traitors be

punished. Four. That autonomy movements in North China

be suppressed. Five. That revision of school text books

in North China to meet Japanese wishes be opposed. Six
That thc^(^b)' be restored. Seven. That open diplomacy 

C? (X — / be

795.94/7674
 

F/FG
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AIT -2- #19, January 17, 9 a.m. from Nanking 

be practiced instead of secret diplomacy. Eight. That 

the government do its best to organize the Chinese masses. 

Nine. That the greatest care be taken in readjusting 

Sino-Japanese relations. Ten. That the Hopei-Chahar 

Political Council be abolished.

General Chiang spoke to the student representatives 

from January 16, 5 p.m. to January 16, 7 p.m., the seven 

main points of his address being as follows: (1). War 

against Japan is only a question of time and when it comes 

the whole nation will be mobilized and responsibility 

will not rest on the students alone. (S). China at 

present is inferior to Japan in this detail of pre

paredness and organization and war cannot be declared 

recklessly. (3). Reviewing the history of Sino-Japanese 

relations, ho said that since the Sino-Japanese war in 

1894 Japan has been determined to invade China for, in the 

view of the Japanese, China is Japan's only economic 

outlet. (<). The so called "continental policy" has 

become tho traditional policy of Japan and it means "down 

with the Kuomintang and down with Chi nag Kai Shek". 

(5). China, also, has a traditional policy, which is tho 

policy of the Kuomintang, no surrender to Japan, There 

were no secret clauses in the Tangku truce and no such 

thing exists as the so called Ho-Uyemetsu agreement. 

(6). To meet the special situation education in China 

will be on an extraordinary basis designed to meet the
Xj special



AU -3- #19, January 17, 9 a.m. from Nanking 

special needs. (7). The entire nation should be 

reassured that Chiang Kai Shek will never surrender 

to Japan nor sign any agreement injuring the state. He 

does not fear death for the cause. The press is under 

strict orders to publish no informatioh regarding 

statement made by Chiang and I suggest that this message 

be treated temporarily as confidential. Repeat to 

Peking.

PUCK

WC : GW
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1336
From

COPIES SENT |
O.N.LANDM.I

Nanking via N R

Dated January 18, 1936

'Washington

evening and. the delegates are departing

general impression is that the students

away disappointed and that the -mayors

SO, January 18

My 19, January 17

Rec'd 6:5B ____
' Division of X 

/ . f FAR EASTERN AFFAIRSSecretary of State

are going

will be found

to a

have

the authorities in some places a respite in

a recrudes-

today. The

One. The student "conference" closed yesterday

not (repeat‘not) to have gained the obedience of the

students to the government’s wishes in respect

cessation of demonstrations, although they may

given

which to take forceful measures against

cence of large scale agitation.

Two, It is reliably reported that Chiang’s

remarks cited in my 19 January 17, 9 a m. were so

cloaked in verbosity that their effect upon many of

the delegates was lost

PECK

CSB

793.94/7675
 

F/FG

41

•t

4
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FS
1-133. CORRECTED ££££

GRAY

COPIES SErt'i 'i
O.N.L ANÜM.LI

Nanking via N, R,

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

21, January 18, 4p.m.

My 20, January 18, 11 a.

Dated January 18, 1936

The officers of educational institutions gathered 

here for the '’'Conference” have issued a manifesto in an 

apparent effort to meet the wishes of the students and

at the same time support Chiang Kai Shek. The manifesto 

calls for (1) full confidence in the government together 

with maintenance of sovereignty and territorial integrity 

and opposition to any separatist movement; (2), every

effort to realize a system of education that fits the 

needs of a perfidiousness of national crisis; and (3), 

the restraint of student strikes and activities whichg 

detrimental to good discipline. H
vr

ECC:EMB PECK

’ * ------------ --- ~ "CVS" ,
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i-i33« Dated January 18, 1936
From

Received 4:15 p.m.

Secretary of State, .. .....
/" Dic.f ” .

Washington | y >i t/lWH AF'AinS I Lx
' /yJAN 2 0 1936 j

21, January 18, 4 p.m. X^Jepamnent of Sta^^Z
My 20, January 18, 11 a.m. / 7^ 7 5

The officers of edixcational institutions gathered 

here for the ’'Conference" have issued a manifesto 

in an apparent effort to meet the wishes of the 

students and at the same time support Chiang Kai Shek. 

The manifesto calls for (1) full confidence in the 

government together with maintenance of sovereignty and 

territorial integrity and opposition to any separatist 

movements; (2) every effort to realize a system of 

education that fits the needs of a perfidiousness of 

national crisis; and (3) the restraint of student 

strikes and activities which arc detrimental to good 

discipline.

PECK 

ECCsEMB </ cj?

793.94/7676
 

F/FG
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JS
This tg.Jjggram must be 
closely paraphrased be-FROM 
fore being communicated 
to anyone (A)

co
PdlPINf

Tec:d 2:37 a.m.

Dated January 19, 1936

Secretary of St

Washington, D.CtJç „

25, January 19, noon

limbassy’s 18, January 15, noon (D 
W

One The Consul General at Tientsin reports that he
(0

has been informed by the Commissioner of Customs at

Tientsin that the latter received written notice
0)

J anuary 18 from the Hopei Chahar Political Council

that he turn over to the Council all of the customs

revenue for January and his balance

It is also reliably stated that the Salt Commission

er has received similar instructions

Repeated to Nanking ?.nd Tokyo

JOIISNON 60 
to

JS

T|

it II ■HI

•B

h»b

> k: { 1 , ‘h < 1
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(CONFIDENTIAL)

paraphrase

a telegram (No. 25) of January 19, 1936, from the 

amerloan Ambassador at Peiping, reads substantially as 

follows:
The Commissioner of Customs at Tientsin has informed 

the American Consul General there that on January 18 he 

(the Commissioner) received from the Hopei-Chahar Political 

Council a written notice to turn over to the Council hie 

balance and all of the customs revenue for January, ac

cording to a reliable statement, the Galt Commissioner has 

been similarly instructed.

793.94/7577

cs(?
PE '

1-20-36
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CA GRAY AND SPECIAL GRAY

Secretary of Stm5|,

bo ej^wfoly -parajj^agad Peiping Via N. R

There is now a

Embassy's 247.

24, Jan 19

Washington

Dec, 27

report

Dated }an. 19, 1936.

Rec’d 6:45 a.m.

COPIES SENT TO 
O.NJ. ANDM.I.DJ

3 p.m, paragraph three

hat Teh Wang has declared

Shin (sec Embassy's 8 Jan, 

12, noon,' paragraph two) and Mongol loader Jod Pach Moo

autonomy assisted by Li Sho 7^ J /
01

who is head of the Mongol forces mentioned in telegram,

According to this report, Changpoi, north of Kalgan, is

the capital. Li's forces are the "first army of the Ch
Mongolian Government," and Teh Wang during recent secret

visits to Hsinldng has made a treaty with Pu Yi for mili-

tary equipment and support.

Two. Although some such development has boon anti-

cipated during rocont months because of the unsympathetic 

treatment accorded Mongols by national and provisional
to 03

Chinese officials and because of Mongol's helplessness

before Japanese strength, it is possible that this report

emanates from Suiyuan Chinese officials for the purpose
toOS

of discrediting Teh Wang. It would seem that, if the doclar-

tion has not actually been made, it is Imminent, By mail

to Tokyo

JOHNSON

CSB

Z

0

W,'
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GRAY &' SPÈÔIAL GRAY

Peiping via N. R.

Dated January 20, 1936

Rec'd 10:30 a. m.

COPIES SENT TO 
O.N.I. ANDM. I.Dj

26, January 20, 3 p

Embassy’s 25, January 19, noon.

Local postal official states that his office has

received no (repeat no) order from the Hopei-Chahar
_|- ir ■fuimiiiii n s-■ ■ - --

Political Council to turn over revenue

796.94/7679

other than revenue

obtained from revenue stamps reported in Embassy's 18, 

January 15, noon.

Two. Foreign Affairs Committee of the Council

was inaugurated this morning. It has ten members with Chen >?6 6 I

Chung Fu as chairman. (See paragraph 4 of Embassy's 17, 

January 14, 4 p. m.). The Chairman of the Economic en 

Committee (reference paragraph three of the above men-n
M OÎ

tioned telegram) is Hsiao Chen Ying. J 03

Three. According to one of Sung Che Yuan’s sub- 

ordinates the office of the special delegate of the 

Ministry of Foreign Affairs at Reining will soon be

abolished as a result of the inauguration of the Foreign

Affairs Committee

Four ■n ; o
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FS 2-No. 26, January 20, 3 p. m, from Peiping

Four. The Peiping-Tientsin garrison headquarters 

was abolished January 15 and the Hopei-Chahar Pacifica

tion headquarters, of which Sung is Commissioner, was 

inaugurated the same day.

Five, The Embassy is informed that the dispute between 

Yin Ju Keng and the Peiping-Mukden Railway over railway 

revenue from that part of the line which runs through the 

demilitarized zone has been settled by the railway agree

ing to pay Yin .,.>100,000 per month and that Yin’s railway 

office has been abolished.

By mail to Tokyo.

WC : GW JOHNSON
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i—i33a
From CtR-xY

COPIES SENT T0
O.N.I.ANV ‘ ‘

Canton via N

,{L~
Dated January 20,1936 

dec’d 10:20 a. m.

Washington. (Jr* ;

January 20, 3 p. m.

Hu Han Ilin arrived Hong Kong yesterday from Liurope 

and vas enthusiastically welcomed by Nanking and Canton 

representatives, the latter including Marshal Chen Chi 

Tang, Provincial Chairman Lin Yun Kai and Mayor Liu Chi 

Wen and their staffs. General Li Tsung Jen, the Kwangsi 

leader, is reported to have reached Canton last night 

and to plan to proceed to Hong Kong to call on Ku unless 

latter comes to Canton in the next few days.

Two. Hong Kong authorities took extraordinary pre

cautions to insure Hu’s personal safety. He declined to 

receive press representatives but issued ambiguous state

ment to the press to the effect that China’s national 

crisis had prompted his return, that his principles in 

the matter are well known from his many utterances and 

writings in the past few years and that "briefly speak

ing, the party should restore its original principles" 

and that "the Government must become responsible and

efficient
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FS 2-January 20, 3 p. in. from Canton 

efficient if China is to weather the present crisis", 

Part two follows by land wire. To Peiping and Nanking 

only.
C * « ] I

CSB SPIKCR
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1330

FS
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (A)

Secretary of State

Washington

27, January 21

With reference to

From

Peiping

COPreS^SENT TO
9-N.I.and,h.i n

Da1;ed January 21, 1936

2

Rec’d 6:50 a, m.
&>

Canton’s January 20/3 p. m

Spiker reports that according to a reliable source

events may be moving toward a crisis because of the

alleged determination of Hu Han Min and his faction

to resume active

Chi Tang, who is

office, that the

cooperation with Nanking, that Chen

opposed to this, may force Chou Lu from

clash between police and students is

far from settled, and that trouble may be expected from

quarters sympathetic to the students and hostile to

Chen

said

CSB

among which the Nineteenth Route Army faction is

to be playing the most active role

By mail to Tokyo

JOHNSON

•S.
VO
VO

793.94/768 
»

©

•fjf

KM
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PARAPHRASE

A telegram (No. 27) of January 21, 1936, from the 

American Ambassador at Peiping, reads substantially as 
follows:

The Consul General at Canton reporta that reliable 

Information indicates that, on account of the reported 

determination of Hu Han-min and his clique to cooperate 

again actively with Nanking, events may be moving toward 

a crisis; that Chen Chi-tang who is opposed to cooperating 

with Nanking may force Chou Lu out of office; that the 

trouble between students and the police ia by no means 

settled; and that trouble may ba looked for from quarters 

that are sympathetic to the students and opposed to Chen, 

among which the Nineteenth Route Army clique is reported 

to be taking the moat active part.

793.94/7681

FE:E0C FE . । 
n Vv i H

1-21-36
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

DIVISION OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS 
January 18, 1936.

CONFIDENTIAL

Subjectr~ The situation in North China.

St 
Mr. Secretary.

During the past week the situation in North China has

not been materially altered, but Japanese pressure has con-

tinued and important developments in connection therewith

have occurred.

The Embassy in China reported that on January 12

the Kwantung Army’s experienced political agent (Doihara)

returned to North China and that according to a Japanese

official informant he would remain there until the Hopei-

Chahar Political Council obtained the desired degree of

autonomy in finance, in economy, and in foreign affairs

793.94/7682

(including closer relations with "Manchukuo" and agree

ment for action against communism) — according to another

informant Doihara will go to Japan in March to take com

mand of a brigade —;that frequent reports indicate that

the activities of a renegade Chinese leader and tractable 

Mongols (who are under Japanese direction) are being x

extended westward from Chahar Province into Suiyuan ’°

Province for the purpose of separating Inner Mongolia

from China; that the Chairman of the Hopei-Chahar Poli'

tlcal Council has announced the intention to appoint

(without 0
u

$
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(without Nanking’s approval) as commander of the Peace 

Preservation Corps at Peiping another renegade ex-general, 

whose arrest has been sought by Nanking for some time;

that the Chairman has replaced with his own men Nanking’s 

appointees holding important posts in several revenue 

producing organizations; that he has ordered the Peiping 

postal authorities not to remit to Nanking the revenue 

from the sale of revenue stamps (the retention of postal 

and customs revenues is said also to be Intended); that 

the character of the Hopei-Chahar regime is becoming in

creasingly autonomous in line with Japanese desires; and 

that conversations continue at Tientsin between the 

Japanese military and members of the Hopei-Chahar Poli

tical Council, the developments being kept secret. How

ever, according to press reports in China some local in

cidents have been settled and Japanese quarters have ex

pressed satisfaction with the results obtained.

Mukden reported information from a reliable source 

to the effect that two thousand Japanese troops are being 

moved from Korea into North China.

Canton reported that a clash occurred between the 

police at Canton and students of the Chungshan University 

who had been holding demonstrations against the National 

Government and its Japanese policy, that one or more 

students were believed to have been killed and that the 

oitv $
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city was placed under martial law.

Nanking reported that no disquieting developments 

accompanied the gathering at the capital of student 

delegates and representatives of universities and schools 

in response to General Chiang Kai-shek's invitation to 

discuss student agitation. Secrecy has been maintained 

concerning the discussions which took place but according 

to confidential information General Chiang, in reply to 

the opposition expressed by the delegates to the Govern

ment’s attitude toward the autonomy movement and toward 

Japan, spoke at great length concerning the condition of 

the country and the position of the Government with 

particular reference to Sino-Japanese relations and gave 

assurances that he will never surrender to Japan nor sign 

an agreement injuring the State. The opinion prevails at 

Nanking that the "conference" will have little or no 

effect (it will be recalled that the Government•s reason 

for calling the "conference" was to gain a respite from 

student agitation).

The press have reported the occurrence of an Incident 

(the capture by Mongols of seven "Manchukuo" soldiers 

intrenched in Mongol territory) on the border between 

Outer Mongolia and "Manchukuo", and the lodging by the

Mongol
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Mongol government of a protest with Hsinking. Press 

reports have mentioned the appearance of an article in 

a new Japanese magazine published at Peiping dealing with 

the Manchu restoration under the caption "P’u Ï1, 

Emperor of China", in which article it is stated that 

"North China*s destiny of unity, stability and permanency 

points to the restoration of the Manchu empire."

It is evident that the Japanese are again more 

active in North China and that the relations between 

the Hopel-Chahar Political Council and Nanking are be

coming more tenuous. Japanese efforts are apparently 

directed toward extending the so-called semi-autonomous 

territory (comprising Hopei and Chahar Provinces) to in

clude neighboring provinces, toward increasing the degree 

of its autonomy or bringing about an independent North 

China, toward effecting closer association with "Manchu

kuo" — the possibility of a Manchu restoration at Peiping, 

a subject which has been referred to from time to time 

since 1931-32 by Japanese military officers, cannot be 

dismissed as chimerical. An increase in the Japanese 

garrison in North China would seem to indicate that the 

Japanese intend to take a more active part in the affairs 

of that area. Very importent developments may take place 

between now and March 1.

FE:MSM/VDM
'’=7.
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INTERNATIONAL MISSIONARY COUNCIL
Composed of the following Organizations

National Missiona 
Société Belge de 
National Christ 
Conseil Protest 
Dansk Missions 
Deutsche^ Eva 
Société des Mis 
Conference of

Britain and I

(£il of Australia ■ 

t du Congo 
ELISCHER MltSll)NSB4iN{) 

ns Evangéliques de Paris 
g^NARY

' John R. Mott, 230 Park Avenue, New York City

^NATIONAL CHRISTIAN COUNCIL OF INDIA, BURMA, AND
* i Ceylon

• National Christian Council of Japan 
Korean National Christian Council 
C01 
Ne. 
Ne: 
Nh

tKfcAN National Christian Council 
iHhttee on Cooperation in Latin America 
;ar East Christian Council
;DERLAND8CHE ZeNDINGSRAAD
uierlandsIndia
Atonal Missionary Council of New Zealand 
>R8K MlSSIONSRAAD

Foreign Missions Conference of North America 
(United States and Canada)

National Christian Council of the Philippine 
Islands

National Christian Council of Siam
Missionary Societies of South Africa
SUOMEN LaHETYSNEUVOSTO
SvENSKA M1S8IONSRADET
Association of Missionary Societies in Switzer

land

Cablegrams: Intmission, New Yore
Missions Code
Telephone: CHelsea 3-0973

Secretaries: J. H. Oldham; William Paton, 2 Eaton Gate, London, 
A. L. Warnshuis, 156 Fifth Avenue, New York City

Suite 1219
156 Fifth Avenue 
New York, N. Y.

Dr# Stanley K. Hornbeck, Chief, 
Division of Far Eastern Affairs 
Department of State, 
Washington, D«C.

My dear Hornbeck:

January 15, 1936

of Stat

Of

which is

&

For your information I enclose a copy of * 
explained in the letter at the top of the first pag0

Yours faithfully

ALW:W
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DmITEP.SITY OF

..nart-usa* of DJ story Deo. s> 1P5E

.Tarn shuts
1; York

ear Dr. Jarnshvis:

ur. “1. kills and I her*- been workiA4<* •* -J th an excellent
hL group on tho present po^il of part it for; and domination. both 
-1* that you would be interested in *ho results, i-nd might be able to make 
-’;t usv of thum as showing t^ E^perat, the situation. High effi
lais Vav.. .;.u?«d tne irjoroorandu.*! before Cxiiang, Erang, Soong, K’urg, and others 
hiefly concerned w’ta the linking of policy.

ho other copies are bciijg seat to .n^rica to our dt\^ • w.^ional 
< err tars os and 'ur th.xn* four academic friends of *h ,.hc ar*»
^cosly oonorreem. kr. • as ^tensely into rasped , uAJ spent muca of
y- time in l-a_kl.\;r -.-.ith our g^oup upon thosr ’esxs ur.H tho*^ nu^licato* ono.

*','f!r'’ ncriici^ rood

:XPL'^AT0RY ilOTE TO ACCOMPAliY

Ui*i UU Polley Toward Japan

I. .AkTJRE OF THF J.j>xJiESE PRO^IW CKTKA. Concret? demands h-.*"' not
p re-sente E .now. *o;. Statements by the Japanese Foreign .jL/ct^r, the 

mibussador tc China, the Commando r-iî»-Chief for North China, aid ctxi - <-fp5ola^ 
?■ durations mark out with repetition the following lines; Je*.ocrn fe1* raw 
arterial, especially in North China, and frequently referring to +-h? growing o4* 
jetton and to minerals. Control of the railways giving access to the EongoIlan 
Montier, with a view to "joint action against communistsInsistence in 
varying degrees upon the autonomy of North China, frequently defined as five or 
si:: provinces reaching southward to include Shantung and Shansi. "Economic 
cooperation" without limitation of area, but frequently with emphasis upon the 
-dations of the three states — Japan, Eanchtikuo, and China. "Military co- 
eperation," with emphasis upon the anti-comniunist campaign, especially if there 
!. risk of coiiimunist remnants fleeing to the northwest. "Cultural cooperation” 
,.hich is explained as the revision of school textbooks and the suppression of 
a^l ai/H-Japanese activities. Revision of tariffs according to Japanese 
desires, abstention from any international loans or the securing of any sort 
of international aid for China that is not first approved by Japan.

These statements speak for themselves to any one generally familiar with 
the situation. It may be well to point out that since 1932 the Chinese nevrs- 
papers and publishers have been under strict control, almost pitifully 
subservient to the desire to avoid offence to Japan. There has been no anti- 
Jupar.ese movement of any sort, and remarkably few expressions of hostility have 
appeared. The papers are usually unable to print even the despatches of the 
official Japanese jews services, because in times like these they are 
considered provocative of anti-Japanese feelingl
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-OO. ZOpE^CES OF OFFICIAL AjflD KTELLIGEii? 0PKI0L’.

1. Since the pressure of lust l>y and June in north China, an increusiug 
oeliof that armed rosi stance is necessary. This includes tae a^ghest carol'"

*th ^,ry few exo--- ptions ; and represents a marked rRange f^<u: any earlier 
situation. Thotp- f? ' iff arenes- of view as to the tiiæ that resistance wil? 
becovf i-«evit-utla - or or.pedi-nt.

j. Tj ^h? stream of Japanes-: ^revocations and throats since Sopteuotr, u 
f •/ ? in g that no reasonable process of negotiut ‘on has any hope ahutevor. 
Thcr? must soon be a choice between absolute submission with loss of u>. 
Important part of the country air1 partial control of the reiûinderj or a v.1* 
that would probably be disastrous.

3. Thepositeveidea of war gai_$ ground ’■'apidly. A, Th-, "’cspa^ute rc-snons^ 
- cent _nn~d goa^ng and intimidation, which is. cumulative since 1931. B. 
^•omo enconra^exïijut oy the usconp^cdiAsinæ stand of' ^bv?s5x*pa and the st5 rring

• •-nk' riU;r.r~sistùace; the turn to collective sarctt^uS; the active 
presence of dussiu in the Laagu-’. C. Hope for Russian u54 xc China, not only 
on the grounds of ths general netting and h^r opr os *t * cm *“o Japan, bid- ij 
y.<- rtxmar ov&r the tir’eat through Lo-rth lliiau to Mongolia and Tn* Restai'. 
TH* hepa Is aria? gutted • it-h tar ,.’ch t~ t-’*a av;.- v the nb4..,?■ *■»
war against eciamun4sts, and t:. -i'^-ct rod activité aguda.' t Japu^ ar the

1931, Fe ’’’ith sorw persons a revulsion agai-st tae 
oa .,c"jKitea rjalisrr ..ufch nus always yielded to the threat of force, and a 
rdiy toward idealism5' '"ling to ccnt^mplate danger for uH --frv, to 
take th? visits H a corœmin4s4- association '.-:1th its dange" t? xrzp ?f“ . ,.;d 
•••?.: stang lust , +-r r».-that nothing oan be mors- *han spin? 1-? os
a ?y a Croveri^rA*t anxious to hoi"’ *ts own 'Mv ♦ F. _ cHnr nonse
that a c2^-** call to cta^4 against Japan would ’\Jte *Si xi. • j ral f-ovc-’'n- 

thus*'- ?• loments, rc^ecially in Canton and in e' auHcrs,
idr.. ùàr.o- ner-r b''?n heartily cooperative. ' hîo?*ro'f. , ro^.wsü us cwwi^cb 

oaran ’c 5*noreused by the appearance of a full Garter:' ‘‘"pty.h k thu 
Àiattonal part;r Conférons ^or the first time in a arnlwr of v.-'urs, it 

bt-o '•■'-• re-’re ’’pen ta? hr f 1~adore bv the i^Fir^enco of tbo r~
■3~^ a nc?irv op r'/cistance is the condition of thoir support of th? Jcntwb 

. Ttme any on? :ai? cation 13 i.^'v appear us fh? â^w ~i?b
;e-■*''■ f ion?. 1 unit*’, though ^he real’fico of the Canzone&tt*vywp? 
..'.''•çte ?nnr^'- r;nt eo simple as the outvïard presentation. F« Finally, there is 
a strong inner pressure of accumulated restraint and suspicion, doveloped 
through three vears of Government subservience to tbw Japanese alace th? half- 
secret truce folloiving the lA&nchurian and Shanghai conflicts of 1931-1932. 
'~'h? lain?sv lovernment has not daared to declare op-nly th? nature ?f the

j^nt? , nlch it was forced to reach with tne Japanese, and strict control 
-.-•f the ZiiiXxrs3 press has accentuated the distrust which is also kept alive 
..r*- n&< -ral r'^or and innuendo» Tri this atmosphere those who count the cost- 
arc jon?it:r? as supporting dubious deals with the oppressive invader, and 
??. aeslrû? u’ob.^ex1 'is open opposition to Japan.

Phb^ARATIQN OF THE LEWPuWUlA. A rigorous questionnaire upon 
tiw ?bu??. 1 lût ?" ^as presented to a roup of Chinese professors of
political soionew and international relations, two or three government offi
cials w?.ta economic ’matters, two or three western friends, and (in
private) to certain -f the staff of the Ministry for Foreign affairs. Two 
-Olin coufcreno?o --vj held with careful preparation, as also many smaller 

r.issioxis inside and outside this particular group. There 7/as a high degree 
vP -uaniirdty as to thv program of negotiation, though not as to the œasure

’•*■■■ --«AiM'.v W-MM'U, s <*** AW^«^S, jj>'J
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there is reason to be

i. v 3 ’ ■- u1 y Xxl X v iü C Q1‘X O

counterparts and much mutual critic 
approved in the Ministry for Foreign Affairs, and 
that it is also being used in other high official

the

slated to immediate conditions and

Th© laemorandum is pointed to practical political and milihary leaders 
v«ith the primary aim of diverting cut look from war to negotiation. All the 
Incas and to some ezteab the form are 
opinions around us, and have been tried out in frank discussion with interested 
and competent Chinese. Most of the thought is neither original nor uniqueA but 
it is hoped that a brief yet fairly comprehensive statement will help to support 
healthy elements in official drôles. Facts and probable con sequences tend to
lose their meaning in the swing toward force/ as the only response. Obviously 
the paper is not suited to publication. It is being sent to a few friends as a 
contribution toward understanding of the situation and its issues.

not suited to publication

■It
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rV- thcit Japan is continuing to press' oar Government for further 
pri'Tilûgos and control, not only in North China but extending throughout the 
country. Ytfe also realise something of the peril fox' the Covennœnt for the 
nation if no reasonable means ci set tiennent can be found» he wish in a small 
way to support oui’ leaders against those whose judgment is obscured by fear, 
by despair, or by group emotion; and to offer* aid toward courageous decision on 
the basis of careful thought for what will do most to protect the improvement 
and development of China on the progressive lines attempted in recent years.

’’.Ye believe that the Gover*maent itself feels th© necessity for forming 
now a definite and firm policy toward Japan, with positive efforts to meet the 
Japanese advance. As soon as possible the direction of this policy should be 
nie.de known, with an appeal for public understanding and support, which would 
largely replace the present fear and distrust that inevitably arise from 
official silence and unofficial rumors. Such a course, with reasonable relega
tion of censorship, would Increase confidence and courage within official, 
circles as well as among the people, and provide a bettn^ basis for opposing 
unreasonable demands. It would also gain understanding in other countries of 
the crisis now confronting us.

I. The Government has honestly tried to avoid trouble -with Japan. But past 
submissions have failed to bring relief from continued Japanese aggression, and 
Ei more vigorous policy must be found, Many persons naturally propose a»i 
resistance. But we respectfully suggest that this should not b:; the first ox' 
main reliance, for the following reasons:

A. The internal weakness of China at the .present time:
(1) Economic ♦ The general povex*ty is now emphasised by unusual 

depression, troubles of banking and currency, flood and famine, 
while heavy taxation does not meet even the normal needs when 
war is not expected.

(2) Political, Unification is not yet complete, and the conflicting 
interests of South, West, and North are further complicated by 
personal and factional ambitions as well as by communists and 
other hostile forces.

(3) Industrial. We have not the materials nor the equipment for 
manufacturing many of the essentials of large-scale warfare, and 
what we do have is largely dependent upon imports or upon the 
coast cities at once vulnerable to Japan.

B. The probable results of warfare. Because of the groat superiority of the 
Japanese in artillery and in airplanes, the power of their navy to take the chief 
cities of China and also to provide for the landing of troops at will (as at 
Lu-ho), and their overwhelming economic and industrial resources as compared 
^'ith Chinais, disastrous consequences must be faced;

(1) Blockade with seizure of the chief ocean and river ports, and 
possession of strategic points on the eastern and central railways. 
This would quickly break down effective resistance by China, and 
effectually prevent any real development in the future.

(2) Utter financial and economic collapse, involving all banks and all 
extensive trade. Misery and starvation for many millions of 
people, in addition to the vast numbers already in distress.

(3) Failure of government securities and all normal means of borrowing. 
Loss of most of the government revenue (customs, salt, commodity 
taxes centered near the coast, and so on) at the very time of 
greatest financial necessity.

nie.de
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(4) Psychological and political perils on our side — discourage
ment and division in repeated defeat, the opportunities for 
puppets and traitors, the practical difficulties of co
operation among remaining loaders without good communications 
and necessary finance.

(5) Grave injury to national unity through Japanese partition 
and occupation, with their effects upon Chinese political 
organs and local interests,

(6) Risk of comrmxnism and disintegration in a situation of bank
ruptcy and weakened government, with general discontent and 
bodies of defeated, unpaid soldiers to reckon with.

(7) If pushed into the far western areas, the Government would 
hâve such poor communications and such a limited base in 
finance and in mineral resources that it could do little for 
the rust of China.

C. There is no real hope of alliance or of considerable foreign aid 
at this time:

(1) The United States and Great Britain are increasingly determined 
to avoid any war as a matter of major policy, and certainly so 
for anything less than a matter of critical importance to them. 
For them and for other western countries,, the wish to avoid 
difficulties in the Far East is intensified by the internal 
problems of the economic depression and by the pressing fears 
and crises in Europe.

(2) Russia is so much occupied with basic internal development that 
she has continually submitted to any sort of Japanese provoca
tion that did not seriously invade Soviet territory. This 
attitude is further confirmed by the fear of German action in 
the next two years, and corresponding anxiety lest an?/ quarrel 
with Japan would invite German?/ to attack at once and involve 
Russia in disaster.

(3) Russia’s actual relations with China must be honestly faced. 
The reality has been a double policy — Red Imperialism in 
Manchuria (a^in 1929), in Mongolia, in Sinkiang; violent social 
revolution, supported directly and continuously against the 
Kuomintang, ’’the bloody butchers of the workers and peasants.” 
Can the Russians give aid, considering their distance and the 
means of communication? Would the?/ give aid, in view of their 
own problems and attitudes? If so, what would be the true 
purposes and the probable results of their intervention in a 
weak and precarious China? Wfrat would be its effects upon 
Japanese policy, and upon the attitudes of other countries?

II. The great risks of armed resistance should not be run unless every possibility 
of negotiation and adjustment is exhausted. Real hope for the future must be based 
upon vigorous improvement in China and with alteration of the international situa
tion.

A. The one thing certain is that the conditions of five, ten, twenty years 
ahead will be greatly different from those of today: critical changes are 
possible in Japanese internal position and policy, in British and American situa
tions and foreign policies, in the League and collective international action if 
the next two years in Europe drive the nations more and more to depend upon that 
method. Compare the opportunity of Japan in 1915-1920, extending her place in 
China, in the Russian sphere of Manchuria, and in Siberia as far as she wished; 
yet required to give up a great deal of that extension by the international 
pressure of 1920-1922. But if China’s present situation is greatly worsened by 
Continued passive agreement to Japan’s encroachments, there is little hope for the
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future. Likewise, if the situation is fundamentally altered by war and 
Japanese conquests, internal improvement and external aid become muoh more 
difficult.

B. Thus there is imperative need for vigorous negotiation, to grant what 
can reasonably be granted to Japan, and openly to stand against any commit.me nt 
that would hinder fundamental progress in the future. Our Government could 
take a good position by promptly proposing some adjustments on its own initiative* 

(1) Economic cooperation should be favored wherever due regard for 
the interests of both countries can be maintained. Technical 
experts and advisers should be welcomed wherever administnative 
freedom is not infringed.

(2) Tariff revision should be considered in a friendly manner, and 
favors granted on a basis of reciprocal advantage.

(3) Improvement of international communications should be furthered' 
for mutual benefit. For example, joint or reciprocal air 
services operating from China to Japan and "Manchukuo" might be 
suggested. It is far better to arrange on a commercial basis 
what otherwise may be forced upon us by a political or even by a 
military move.

(4) If the Japanese Government will show reciprocity in friendly 
management of its policies, and will restrain the declarations 
of its officers and official news services, the Chinese Govern
ment will be aided in its strict control of anti-Japanese activity. 

C. On some matters much might be yielded in negotiation, if more safety 
could thereby be secured for the development of basic central interests in our 
country;

(1) More concession in economic opportunities in North China than 
for the country as a whole, realizing that there we have an 
extended land frontier with Japanese interests, through communica
tions with Manchuria have a long and useful history and are now 
reestablished, the actual political and military control by our 
Government is not adequate over some of our own officials, and 
already we have been pledged in various agreements to recognize a 
special situation in the northern provinces.

(2) The recognition of "Manchukuo," in view of the fact that we already 
have dealt with them in frontier matters and in communications, 
and probably must do so more extensively in the tri-state economic 
cooperation emphasized by the Japanese. Such recognition should 
be considered only if it brings great advantages, and if it is 
approved in Geneva as part of an entire settlement of Sino-Japanese 
relations•

De The-re are some possible demands along lines on which the Government 
has at various times felt it necessary to yield for the sake of peace. But 
continued concessions in these matters would seriously damage the sovereignty of 
China and restrict oui' development, and ought therefore to be openly refused; * 

(1) Interference with internal administration.
(2) Control of military development. The suggested "joint action 

against communists" should be carefully guarded in accord with 
these principles.

(5) Conttol of natural resources.
(4) Control of communications.
(5) Dictation as to currency or loans .
(6) Restrictions upon normal relations with other countries.

D. In the course of the negotiations, certain principles may be usefully 
set forth at whatever time and in whatever specific applications may prove most 
advantageous ;
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(1) Constructive and lasting cooperation must be on the basis of 
bilateral interest and benefit.

(2) The greatest aid to economic improvement in China and to 
Japanese trade with China would be the restoration of normal 
relationships between China and Japan, based on mutual 
respect and general international practice.

(3) We share the Japanese fear of radicalism in a oountr;/ border
ing Russia for thousands of li, and are surprised that steps 
are proposed by Japan to weaken the actual power and also the 
standing of our National Government, which has stood so firmly 
against the Reds and is regarded by them as their determined 
enemy.

(4) Anti-Japanese movements have been closely controlled. Lasting 
removal of anti-Japanese feeling can be brought about by fair 
and friendly policies on the part of both Governments, each with 
consideration for the internal problems of the other.

(5) The carrying out of the whole program of negotiation here 
outlined may perhaps be supplemented by (a) special effort to 
maintain the highest quality of diplomatic representation in 
the capitals of the Great Powers and at Geneva, in order that 
the explanation of China’s position may come with effectiveness 
and tact; (b) the sending of well-selected generals to Tokyo 
to get into direct touch with leading Japanese military men in 
regard to the entire relationship of the two countries.

III. A. Our real policy should be active, intelligent negotiation; compromise 
where possible, but vigorous maintenance of the essentials of national life. 
If after effort in construct ive negotiation, the demands prove too great for 
?.ny settlement, they should be openly refused, and a frank statement made to the 
Japanese, to the Chinese people, and to the world, southing on these lines: 
”We have fully shown our willingness to cooperate on any reasonable terms bene
ficial to both countries. But we cannot honorably agree to a program that will 
greatly injure our own people and their future. If these relationships of 
rations are to be decided by warships, artillery, and bombing-planes, we plainly 
recognize that we are not able to contend successfully. But we give warning 
that excessive pressure up^n the Chinese people will tend toward making a dis
orderly and radically-minded nation instead of the stable and soundly progressive 
one that is really in the interests of Japan as well as of China. If the 
relationships are to be decided by reasonable adjustments of the interests of 
neighbors, according to norml and healthy international practice, the present 
difficulties can soon be removed. We cannot and will not throw away the welfare 
of four hundred million people , nor break the essentials of our treaties with 
fifty nations.0

B. In such a position China would be absolutely in the right and Japan 
absolutely in the wrong. Any act of force by Japan would stand utterly naked 
and impossible to cover by excuses. All forms of non-cooperation, including 
boycott, would be fully justified and approved. The Government may well con
sider the Gormans* peaceful resistance against France in the Ruhr, and the 
concessions won from Great Britain by spiritual strength in India. The situa
tions my be different, but valuable suggestions may be gained from such 
achievements. There would also be the best possible basis for sympathetic aid 
by other countries and for collective action when European difficulties are 
lessened. Since 1931 the Lytton Report and the Assembly’s vote definitely 
crystallized western opinion on Japanese policy; Italy is terribly isolated; 
and gross aggression by Japan with continued injury to western commerce would
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■work toward sharp opposition in the Far Fast. On the other hand, military 
acts on China’s part interrupting and confusing the negotiations (no matter 
how well the acts might be justified in themselves), would seriously obscure 
the issue. Caution in this line would not damage China’s military position, 
for in the nature of the case ultimate recourse to arms would not aim at 
sudden strokes, but rather to a long-time and widespread resistance to a 
Japanese invasion not yet begun.

C. V/e are not ready to say that this plan will work out with complete 
success. But under the actual circumstances, we believe it is the best line 
°f policy that we can follow. If carried out wisely and persistently, it has 

good chance :
(1) to secure moderatnion of unreasonable demands;
(2) in case the moderation is still insufficient and no conciliation 

is possible, to put China in the best situation for standing 
firmly against Japanese pressure, xvith unqualified good will 
toward us and hostility toward Japan among the other nations.
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January 16, 1936.

My dear Warnshuls:

I acknowledge receipt of your letter of Janu

ary 15, 1936, together with the enclosure from Mr. 

M. S. Bates of the University of Nanking, Nanking, 

China.

Your courtesy in forwarding the interesting 

enclosure is such appreciated.

Tours sincerely,

Dr. A. L. Wamshuls,

Secretary, International Missionary Council, 

156 Fifth Avenue, 

New Tork, New York.

FE:M3M/VDM FE 15 1S>3 6
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Dated. January 22, 1936

Secretary of Stat

/ashington,
eW ofst

Referring to my telegræ* of January? 14, 3 p.m.

been informed by municipal authorities that

terminated last night and that the

consider the situation completely normal.
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This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (A)

From

Shanghai

ilJxÿüated January 23, 1936

Di vl :10 a. m.

Secretary of State

7ashington
2 3 1936—j

V’epartmentjf State /

51, January 23, 4 p. m,

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL *
COPIES^SENT TO
U.N.I. ANDM.f.D.

---------------------- ---------------------------------

Mayor Wu told me this morning that the Japanese 

Consul General called on him recently saying that he had
(C

i nstructions from Tokyo to adopt a stronger attitude in 0)
dealing with the local Chinese authorities and that these

instructions were issued because the attitude of the Nan-

king Government toward Japan had changed. See my despatch

No. 66, January 10b

Repeated to Department and Nanking

KLP DAVIS
CO
Co

-n
$
;|’1

01
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P a M P 3 li A S I

a strictly confidential telegram (Ko. si) of Jan

uary gs, 1936, from the American Consulate General at 

Shanghai reads substantially as follows:

On January 23 the American Consul General was in

formed by Mayor wu that a short time ago the Japanese 

Consul General called on Mayor ?<’u and stated that he had 

been Instructed by his Government to adopt a stronger 

attitude in his dealings with the Chinese authorities in 

Shanghai and that he had received these instructions be- 

oauoe there h^d been a change in the Hanking Government* 

attitude toward Japan.

793.94/7685

FE:EGC
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Washington*

From

GRAY

COPIES SENT
o.nj.-anomj.d:

Peiping via N.R-.

Dated January 23,1936

Hl f AS JERN AFFAIRS

JAN 2 3 1936 -
s of State /

Secretary of State
Rec’d 9 a. m

32, January 23, 4 pe mà

The following telegram has been received from the

Consulate at Swatow:

793.94/7686

"January 22, 2 p

Admiral Hasegaya, arrived today on account of the alleged 

murder of Japanese constable yesterday. I am informed that

Japanese refused to permit autopsy by a British physician 

at the request of Chinese authorities so that cause of 

death is not definitely known. Chinese are apprehensive 

that Japanese intend to make a major issue out of the 

incident. No demands have been made as yet.'

KLP JOHNSON

to

-
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O' r Division of 
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$JAN 2 3 1936 J

K department of State X

10:00 a. m.

! CO SnSENT TO 
jO.NJ. ANDM.I.D. ----------- --------

5 o', m

MJP .-»» n . .
This telegram must be From Peiping 
closely paraphrased before 
being communicated t 
anyone (A)

Secretary of State, 

■ 'ashington.

33, January 23,
76.6<!r

Embassy’s 21, January 16, 4 p', m.

Progress of Japanese activities and Sino-Japane 

negotiations and conversations in Hopei and other 

provinces of North China continue to be obscure. It 

is believed that the Japanese are continuing their 

efforts to obtain the autonomy of the five provinces 

find Sting, Han, and Yen difficult'. It is thought that, 

if Sung does not (repeat not) come to terms with the 

Japanese, he will be forced out of Hopei, It is 

possible that the appointment of Shihyusan as commander 

of Peace Preservation Corps of Peiping, presumably at 

Japanese instance, may be a preparatory measure for 

removing Sung if necessary. It is said that, disre

garding their personal feelings, there are important 

elements among the subordinates of Sung, Han, and Yen 

strongly opposed to submitting to the Japanese.

Two. Apparently Teh Yang Jias not yet (repeat not)

declared

793.94/7687
 

F/FG
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declared independence. (See Embassy’s 24, January 19, 

11 a. m.) According to a competent Chinese observer, 

the drive of Li Shau Hsin into Suiyuan awaits the 

melting of snows, one purpose of taking Suiyuan being 

to bring pressure on Yen to obtain his acquiescence to 

the Japanese program. The rumored appointment of the 

renegade Sun Tien Ying to a military post in Southern 

Hopei may also be a potential threat directed toward 

Yen.
Three., There are no (repeat no) indications here 

that the Kwantung army's plans for North China will be 

altered by possible Sino-Japanese conversations at 

Nanking.

By mail to Nanking and Tokyo.

JOHNSON

KLP
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PARAPHRASE

A telegram (No. 33) of January 23, 1S36, from the 

American Ambassador at Peiping, reads substantially as 

follows:

It Is still not easy to understand the progress of 

Slno-Japanese conversations and negotiations and Japanese 

activities In Hopei and other provinces of North China. The 

Japanese are thought to be going on with their efforts to 

bring about the autonomy of the five provinces but to be 

having difficulty in managing Yen, Sung, and Hen. It is be

lieved that Sung will be forced out of Hopei Province if he 

ddes not come to terms with Japan. The appointment, pre

sumably in accordance with Japanese wishes, of Shih Yu-san 

as commander of the Peace Preservation Corps of Peiping may 

possibly be a step toward the removal of Sung if necessary. 

According to reports, there are Important elements a-ong 

the subordinates of Yen, Sung, and Han, who, disregarding 

their personal feelings, oppose strongly yielding to Japan. 

It seems that es yet Teh Wang has not announced indepen

dence. cne competent Chinese observer stated that Li 3hou- 

Ksln’s advance into dulyuan, one purpose of which is to 

force Yen to acquiesce In the Japanese program, awaits the 

melting of the snow. It may be also that the reported ap

pointment to a military post in southern Hopei Province of 

Sun Tien-Ying, one of the so-called renegade ex-generals, 

is a potential threat aimed at Yen. There is nothing in

> — Peiping
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Peiping indicating that the plans of the Kwantung 

army relating to North China will be changed by pos 

elhie conversation* at Nanking between the Japanese 

and Chinese.

V9S.94/76S7

1-27-36
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I

Nanking via N»R

Dated January 23, 1936

Washington

Secretary of Staj
Division oY X

FAB EASTERN AFFAIRS jO

N 2 3 1336 -jY-
Department of te ./

Rec'd 9 a. m

23, January 23

One. Following

no

statement for the press has been

received from the Foreign Office:

''Interview ?jy press correspondents concerning

' ; ■ 'd?rV Koki Rirota's reference, in his speech before 

the Japanese house of Peers last Tuesday, to alleged 

concurrence by China to Japanese three principles vis a 

vis China, one of which is stated to be China's recogni

tion of the puppet state of 'Manchukuo', a spokesman of 

the raaichiaopu stated as follows: 'By the three princi

ples Mr. :’irota must have meant those three points 

which he put forward to General Chiang Tzo Pin, then 
Chinese Ambassador to Tokyo, in September 1935 by wayî^ 

of reply to the Latter's proposals. It will be recal^d 

that in the fall of last year the Chinese Government pro

posed, through Ambassador Chiang, to the Japanese Govern

ment certain fundamental measures for the improvement of

the relations of the two countries. In reply, Mr; ;

Hirota

790.94/7688
 

F/FG

■ - s* «««.> *»***■«< «f-- «». ***> * WAfthrf» I* | ,
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FS 2-No. 23, January 23, noon from Nanking

Hirota informed Ambassador Chiang to the effect that the 

Chinese proposals, in principle, were not unacceptable to 

Japan but that before Janan’s acceptance of the same China 

must agree to three things;

One. China must abandon her policy of playing one 

foreign country against another;

Two. China must respect the fact of the existence 

of the ’'Manchukuo'1 ;

Three. China and Japan must jointly devise effective 

measures for preventing the spread of Communism in reg

ions in the northern part of China.

However, these three points were considered by the 

Chinese Government as being too vague in their phrase

ology, to serve as a subject for useful discussion. So 

the Japanese Government was requested to state the con

crete terms embodied in these points, but up to the 

present time Japanese Government have not yet done so. 

.1. .■•Mr,- Hirota's recent statement to the effect that 

China has indicated her concurrence to these points is, 

therefore, without foundation*

On the other hand, General Chang Chun shortly after 

assuming his duties as Minister for Foreign Affairs, has 

proposed that Sino-Japanese negotiations should be con

ducted according to regular procedure and through 

diplomatic
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diplomatic channels with a view to the fundamental 

readjustment of the relations between the two countries. 

Now in his recent speech before the House of Peers, 

Mas; Hiro ta not only expressed concurrence to Gen

eral Chang's proposal but also reiterated Japanese 

fundamental policy of non-menace and non-aggression 

against neighboring countries in the hope of restoring 

the relations of the two countries to normalcy as well 

as adjusting their mutual interests. From this standpoint 

there seems to be no divergence of views between the two 

sides. With these as a starting point in the negotia

tions between China and Japan there can be no doubt that 

the relations between the two countries will be greatly 

improved’."

GW:WC PECK
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Canton via N. R

Dated January 25,1936 

tysb'd 7 a. m.

January 25, 11 a. m

Following in supplement to Swatow’s reports con

cerning shooting on January 21st of Japanese consular

policeman at Swatow: >n the following day Marshal Chen 

Chi Tang sent telegraphic instructions to the Swatow

(0O!
(D

Municipal Government to send representative to

call on Japanese Consul to express regret at death

irrespective of its cause, of the policeman; (second), to

0) 03 CO
conduct strict investigation of the case and; (third), to

assure Japanese Consul that if any Chinese found responsible

for death as alleged by the Japanese Government the guilty

party world be tried and ounished to the fullest extent

of the law while Chinese authorities though accepting

no official responsibility for act of individual will make
K> 
00

small compassionate grant to family of deceased. Chinese 

feel that by such prompt action they should forestall 

any claim they have not done all that can reasonably be 

expected of them

Two*
"H 
0

f.C
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Two. Latest reports indicate that Hu Han Min will 

visit Canton prior to proceeding to Nanking, such visit 

being made as the result of earnest solicitation of 
at

Marshal Chen who called on 'Hu/Ichang and is believed to 

be strongly opposing his Nanking visit.

HPD SPIKHR
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

January 28, 1936

Shanghai's 54 of December 28, 
1935, discusses the student demon
strations in Shanghai in connection 
with the autonomy movement in the 
Dorth. These demonstrations were 
reported to the Department in 
Shanghai’s telegram of December 20 
and subsequent telegrams.

The main item to be noted is 
the apparent universality of pop
ular feeling against the so-called 
autonomy movement, students, labor 
unions, professional men, et cetera 
joining in the protests to the 
Nanking Government. In the initial 
stages it is stated that the local 
Tangpu appears to have been engaged 
in fostering the manifestation of

" (J K 

*
s Department of State
■f i \ ■ ----------------

I Division of Far Eastern Affairs
Ï

popular disapproval of Nanking’s 
supine attitude toward affairs in 
the North, probably as a result of 
strained relations between Chiang 
Kai-shek and the Kuomintang.

f The Japanese made the usual ‘i
I representations as to the anti- K
> Japanese character of the demon

strations.
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AMERICAN CONSULAR SERVICE

ofc

’• ; 1936

American Consulate General, 
Shanghai, China, December

fO

j. NX
5071935. {

Subject: Student Demonstrations in connection 
with so-called Autonomous Movement 
in North China.

£ THE ^HONORABIE

S' ^THE SECRETARY OF STATE, 

r. WASHINGTON.
"I I -:ii 

:;i- °

For Distribufion-Fheck | Yc*r | No 
(TrïidcT ~~ P T TofUbï I”’ | l/ )
For I ^5 | In U.S.A. | U<J______-------- । 0A//

SU-U-i i "I'D cig.

1/

I have the honor to enclose a copy of a self- 

explanatory despatch No. of this date, with

enclosure, from this Consulate General to the Embassy

at Peiping in regard to the subject above mentioned

KJ

j p"'* i- 
't* £

En ure:

GO *"

Respectfully yours,

Davis, 
. General

Monnett B 
American Consul

*4 (D 
Cl
<0

M 
Q (D 
O

1/- Copy of despatch No. to
Embassy, Peiping, dated Decem- 
ber 28, 1935, with enclosure.

800
EFSxNHW

<x>

In quintuplicate

U I

0

■<'0
....

i
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AMERIC/Ji CONSULAR .SERVICE

American Consulate General, 
Shanghai, China, December 28, 1935.

Subject: student Demonstrations in connection
with so-called Autonomous Movement 
in North China.

The Honorable

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 

American Ambassador, 

I-eiping, China.

Air:

I have the honor to refer to this Consulate General’s 
I 7^^ 

telegram of December 20,/4 p.m., and subsequent telegrams 

concerning recent student demonstrations in Shanghai and 

to give below for the Information of the Embassy a summary 

of events connected with the Initial phases of this mani

festation of popular feeling against the so-called autono

mous movement in North China.

The resentment with which various sections of the 

local population viewed the spurious autonomy movement 

in the North and the machinations of the Japanese mili

tarists was definitely voiced during the opening session 

of the First Plenary Session of the Central Executive 

Committee convened at Nanking during the first week in 

December. The Shanghai City Chamber of Commerce and 

over a hundred and fifty merchant guilds in Shanghai 

transmitted messages to the opening meetings of the 

First Plenary Session urging that the Government take 

definite and effective action to cope with the pre

carious situation in the North and to preserve Chinese 

sovereignty

, . . . AjgiAjAk .... ■ -i-ihi’A'.UiiAcW • :
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sovereignty over that area.

The student demonstratIona which took place in 

leiplng on December 9th seem to have electrified Chinese 

students throughout the country into activity. In 

Shanghai the federation of Shanghai Universities met 

on December 11th and the presence of the Presidents 

of the University of Commun!cotions, Kwang Hwa Univer

sity, the University of Shanghai and other leading 

educational institutions lent importance to the meeting. 

During ti.e course of the proceedings it was resolved, 

according to the CHEN FAO, a leading vernacular paper, 

to dispatch a telegram endorsing the manifesto issued 

by educationists in Peiping on November 24th regarding 

the preservation of the integrity of North China and 

to send another to educationists throughout the country 

urging that support be given to the stand taken by the 

student and cultural groups in leiplng.

On December 12th separate manifestoes were issued 

by the leading Chinese universities of Shanghai and on 

the same day the Committee of the Bar Association 

petitioned General Sung Che-yuan to release the students 

arrested in leiping during the course of the demonstra

tions there. The most Important and significant 

telegram issued on December 12th was that drafted and 

circulated to the country at large by a group of repre

sentatives of the local educational, banking, bar, 

professional and business circles. The message was 

forcefully worded and emanating from a group so thorough

ly representative of the articulate section of the popu

lation of shanghai Is Indicative of the extent and 

strength of the feeling regarding the situation in

North
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North China. It was urged that the cultural classes

should "no longer remain calm but should immediately

rise up and lead the masses to engage in a national 

salvation movement,” and "that a weak policy will 

mean the dissolution of our race and will only facili

tate the enemy in our gradual extermination.’’ Some 

of the suggestions made in the message, a full transla- 

1/ tion of which is appended, were:

”1. Hold fast the integrity of China’s terri
tory and our sovereign rights and reject 
any pact or agreement that is harmful to 
them.

2. Persistently oppose the special adminis
trative organization in China that may be 
established by means of foreign influence, 
under whatever name it may be called.

3. Persistently oppose the North Eastern Problem 
and the North China Iroblem being treated 
and settled as district affairs; they are 
questions affecting the Integrity of the 
territory and sovereign rights of China.

4. Demand that the National Government mobilize 
troops immediately to attack the rebellious 
organizations in East Hopei and the North 
East.

5. Demand the Government to resist the Invasion 
of the enemy with all its forces and finan
ces throughout the country,"

On December 14th the principals of local univer

sities and colleges called in a body on Mayor v/u Te-chen 

at the Civic Center and informed him that students and 

others connected with educational circles in Shanghai 

wished to know the truth about the Northern situation.

They also informed the Mayor that the students and 

educationists of Shanghai desired the Government to 

protect the territorial integrity of China and to find 

means to reunite the country. The Mayor is understood 

to have promised to convey their wishes to the National

Government
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Government and advised the callers to take special 

precautions to prevent unruly students from taking any 

action which light lead to disorder. On the same day 

the General Labor Union of Shanghai telegraphed the 

National Government, requesting it to dispatch an 

expeditionary force to North China to punish the 

traitor Yin Ju-keng, and pointing out that the Union 

with its eight hundred thousand laborers was prepared 

to back up the Government.

On December 15th the federation of Shanghai Univer

sity students met and drafted numerous resolutions call

ing upon the Government to preserve China’s territorial 

integrity and to dissolve the so-called autonomous regie 

in Hopei. December 16th witnessed numerous meetings 

of students, while on the 17th, 18th and 19th almost 

hourly meetings occurred which were participated In 

by universities, middle schools, labor unions, trade 

guilds and various other organizations. It was not 

surprising, therefore, that this movement, which had 

been gradually gathering momentum over a period of weeks, 

I should assume a more active form and result on the 

‘ night of December 20th in a monster demonstration and 

parode of some four thousand students from the leading 

« universities and colleges of the city.

The more openly active phase of student demon

strations win be covered In a subsequent despatch, 

but in connection with the movement prior to the night 

of December 20th it may be of Interest to consider 

briefly the attitude of the Chinese authorities towards 

this
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this manifestation of popular disapproval of events 

which have taken place in the North as well as the 

Japanese reaction thereto.

The Indignation which the establishment of the 

so-called autonomous regime in North China has aroused 

in student, commercial, financial end professional circles 

has undoubtedly embarrassed the Chinese authorities as 

it has grown in volume and extent. General Chiang 

Kai-shek and the newly appointed cabinet my have been 

pleased to see mild popular disapproval expressed of 

recent developments in Morth China for internal political 

reasons but appear to have been opposed to any very 

active display of such sentiment and in particular have 

been apprehensive that the movement might lead to incidents 

which would still further involve the Government with the 

Japanese, This attitude is apparent from the various 

Instructions issued by the Ministry of Education of the 

National Government and the various provincial bureaus, 

Following the demonstration in Peiping of ^cexaber Sth, 

the Ministry of Education is understood to have issued 

instructions to the various Provincial Bureaus of Educa

tion to adopt precautionary measures and to advise the 

students to refrain from participating in demonstrations. 

This instruction resulted in the issuance of a circular 

order by the Shanghai Bureau of Education warning educa

tional institutions not to permit their students to 

participate in illegal movements. The order is also 

understood to have instructed principals of schools 

that they should prohibit their students from holding 

demonstrations or suspending their studios and urged 

that suggestions regarding political developments in 

the
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th® North, which students might wish to put forward, 

should be submitted in writing to the Government. On 

December 18th, following student demonstrations in 

several cities and the issuance of an increasing number 

of telegrams and manifestoes by student and other organ

izations, the Ministry of Education again instructed the 

Shanghai Bureau of Education to take precautionary measures 

and to prevent demonstrations and similar forms of activity. 

Bailable reports received from the Settlement Police 

indicate that the local authorities did in fact take such 

secret precautionary measures as were possible and that 

the Shanghai Bureau of Education and the shangliai City 

Government had what they believed to be reliable key men 

posted in all the large universities and colleges and 

therefore felt that they were in a position to prevent 

the holding of actual student demonstrations.

An interesting aspect of the initial stages of the 

movement is that the local Tangpu appears to have been 

| indirectly but actively engaged in fostering this ciani- 
f 
; festatlon of popular disapproval of the events transpiring 

| in the North. The none too cordial relations existing 

; between the Kuomintang Party and General Chiang Kai-shek 

may constitute a partial explanation of the apparent

* desire of the Tangpu to embarrass him and his subordinates. 

The local Japanese press attributes the entire movement 

to the machinations of the Tangpu and states that student 

leaders have been paid from ten to fifteen dollars each. 

However, it is not believed that the Tangpu has distributed 

any very large sums in Shanghai and, furthermore, as the 
movement grew and became difficult to control the local 

Tangpu
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Tangpu appears to have shown a disposition to disassociate 

itself fro® the movement. In this connection it is 

reported that considerable pressure has been brought to 

bear by the local Chinese authorities on the Tangpu and 

that this has deterred that organization from more openly 

espousing the movement.
Heedless to say the local Japanese authorities have 

watched developments with the closest attention. However, 

during the period under review the Japanese did no more 

than call the Mayor’s attention to the increasing number 

of manifestoes and telegrams of a generally anti-Japanese 

tenor, being issued by numerous student and other organiza

tions. Mayor Zu is understood to have assured the 

Japanese that he would do everything possible to prevent 

the occurrence of anything untoward or inimical to Japanese 

lives and property and it is believed that Japanese consular 

and diplomatic officials in Shanghai are in general disposed 

to accept his assurances as satisfactory. However, the 

less conciliatory attitude of Japanese naval and military 

officials continuesto cause uneasiness and apprehension 

in official circles.

Hespectfully yours,

Monnett B. Davis, 
American Consul General.

Enclosure:

1/- Hews article in translation from 
TA MEI WAN FAO of Beoember 13, 1935.

800

Origjyl to jbibassy, PeJjjLng 
do-py to Embassy. banking 
Inculntuplioaio to Department in 

aaspatoh No. 57 of even date.
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Enclosure Lo. 1 to despatch Ao. ■ ‘ _ from lonnett B. Lavis,
^aerican Consul General nt -hringliai, Chine, dated "ecember 28, 
l.;35, on the subject '’student demonstrations In connection with 
so-called Autonomous Movement in North China,”

o 0 r y

COUHCE: TA IÆI WAN iAO (Great American 
Evening Newspaper) Chinese dally 
published by SHANGILvI EVENING P03T 
& KEIæuny, of December 13, 1935.

TRANSLATION

AGITATION aGAINqT THE AUTONOMOUS WWîENT IN NORTH CiffiL.

The manifesto issued by educational circles and the 
demonstration staged by university students of xeiping 
have rekindled the national salvation spirit in this 
locality which has been lying dormant for a number of years.

Today (December 12) about 300 important members of the 
local educational, banking, bar and other cultural bodies, 
headed by the Hev, Ma Slang 'Bah ( ), sent out a circu
lar telegram to all the people throughout the country, 
declaring that the settlement of the North China and the 
North-east problems as local affairs will be refuted and 
suggesting the concentration of financial and military 
strength to resist the enemy’s invasion. The telegram 
also requests the National Government to dispatch troops 
to suppress the rebellious organizations in hast Hopei and 
the North-East.

The following is the text of the telegram:-

”0ur national crisis is becoming more acute 
dally. The four North-Eastern provinces have been 
annexed and now the five provinces in North China 
are in danger. If we deal with our enemy by barter
ing our land, our enemy will not be satisfied unless 
all our land lias been given up. At the present 
juncture when our national existence is at stake, 
our cultural circles, who are entrusted v?ith the 
mission of guiding the community, should no longer 
remain calm and should Inraedietely rise up and 
lead the masses to engage in a national salvation 
movement. 7e wanaly support the ’last lessen” 
determination of our educational circles of 
Peiping and the enthusiastic movement started 
by the youths in North China for the salvation 
of their country. We should make up our minds 
before the knives of our enemy are laid to our 
necks. We should adopt effective measures to 
preserve our national strength and should struggle 
for the emancipation of our race. Events which 
have occurred during the past four years convince 
us that our enemy’s aggression is not Instigated 
by the ambitions of a few of our enemies but is 
the natural trend of the expansion of Imperialism. 
The acute economic crisis and other factors have 
caused our enemies to pursue their ’continental 
policy. It will be tantamount to asking a tiger 
for its skin if we still continue to employ methods 
of compromise, co-operation and rapprochement or

parley
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parley, in an attempt to pacify our enemy.

The struggle for the emancipation of the 
people is not only the duty of the Chinese 
people, but also the duty of all oppressed 
people. The greater the oppression by our 
enemies, the stronger will be the demand of the 
Chinese people for our emancipation. The sole 
way to salvation for the Chinese people will 
be to form as many people’s bodies as possible 
and to fight to the death. All intellectual 
people in the world will sympathize with us 
deeply in such a sacred battle. A weak policy 
will mean the dissolution of our race and will 
only facilitate the enemy to our gradual exter
mination.

In consequence, our suggestions are:-

1) Hold fast the integrity of china*» territory 
and our sovereign rights and reject any pact 
or agreement that is liarmful to theml

2) lersistently oppose any special administra
tive organization in China that may be estab
list by means of foreign influence, uns?er 
whatever name it mny be oulledl

3) lersistently oppose the North Eastern iroblem 
and the North China Iroblem being treated and 
settled as district affairs! They are ques
tions affecting the integrity of the territory 
and Sovereign Nights of China!

4) Demand that the National Government mobilize 
troops immediately to attack the rebellious 
organizations in list Hopei and the North- .ast!

5) Demand the Government to resist the invasion 
of the enemy with all its forces and finances 
throughout the country!

6) Punish traitors severely and confiscate their 
propertyJ

7) Demand the absolute freedom for people to 
form societies, hold meetings, deliver speeches 
and issue publications!

8) People in the country should organize them
eelves better and adopt more effective measures 
for self-defence!"

Copied by NIK a. / 
Compared with ‘vCf
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Shanghai’s 64 and 66 of January 
4, 1936, refer to its telegram re
porting the assassination of T'ang 
Yu-jen and states that little pro
gress has been made toward the ap-- 
prehension of those responsible for 
the crime, which was apparently for 
political reasons.

The crime, in certain circles," 
is laid at the door of the Blue 
Shirts and other assassinations of 
politicians friendly to Japan are 
expected by certain groups. The 
Japanese announce their conviction 
that this (as well as the attempt 
on the life of Wang Ching-wei ) was 
carried out by the anti-Japanese 
group.
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No.

Stii ctly Confidential •

Subject:

AMERICAN CONSULAR SERVICE.

American Consulate General, 
Shanghai, China, January 4, 1936.

Sino-Japan ese Relati ons : i Q. N • I ■
Assassination of T’ang Yu-Jen,———" "~~ £ g

ixi
TH& HONCRXKJE

vo THE SECRETARY OF STATE, 
oj

WASHINGTON.

Sir:

(C!I have the honor to enclose a copy of a self- ~

explanatory despatch No. of this date, with
rr,

enclosure, from this Consulate General to the

American Embassy at Peiping in regard to the subject

closure :

‘ >ve mentioned.

Monnett B. Davis, 
American Consul General.

Respectfully yours,

1/- Copy of Shanghai Consulate 
General despatch No. S'*) 
with jenclosure.

CD

800
MBD MB

In Quintuplioate.

Tj 
0

r
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strictly Confidential.

c.mn*Âa sa mes.

American Consulate General, 
Shanghai, China, January 4, 1935.

Subject: ^lno~Japanese Uelatims:
Assassinat!on of i ’ang Yu-jcn.

The Honorable

Kelson Trusler Johnson,

American 'jcbassador,

Pciping.

» i r:

I have the honor to refer to my deaputch of today’s 

date concerning local press co?«nent upon the aasaasirutlon 

of T*ang YU-Jen, former Vice Minister of Foreign Affair», 

and to submit for the confidential Infomation of the 

Embassy a euanary of opinions that have been expressed In 

various quarters here as to the motives for the crin», 

the group responsible therefor, and developments that are 

expected to follow. THE CiWU k£SKl.Y REVIEW (American 

and Chinese registered) of January 4, 1936, states that 

there "has not so far been a single clue as to the 

identity of the assassins" despite the large reward 

offered for their arrest. Informât!® fro? police 

sources bears out this statement. American newspaper 

correspondents and official Japanese also say they do 

not know who .omitted the deed but all apparently are 

convinced that it was political, t at it was directed 

against the Japanese, and that further attacks on

politicians
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\ politicians friendly to Japan may be expected.

It is worthy of note that information received fron 

several different confidential sources, namely, a Chinese 

contact of the Treasury attache, a Korean 1? formel* known 

to the Intelligence Office of the Fourth Marines, and the 

local correspondent of THE NE» Y0R-. ÏL4ES, who is in 

close touch with Japanese sources, is to th© effect that 

I a disposition tlay the crime at the door of the "C.C.” 

i or the "Two Ghana’' group of the "Blue Shirts" is gaining 

ground (see this office’s confidential despatch No. 8304 

of August 9, 1935)A1 1 Y?a A-

1/ There is en closed for what it may b© worth a copy

of a memorandum received from a Chinese correspondent 

of the Treasury Attache whoee name was not divulged. He 

la beleired, however, to be tte same &a the one referred 

to In previous despatches as being prejudiced against 

General Chiang Kai-shek and the Soong group in general and 

closely allied with the Southwestern political faction.

He points out that Chang Kia-ngau, newly appointed Minister 

of Railways, was displaced as Governor of the Beak of China 

by T. V. Soong, that the former is associated with the 

"Cheng-hsueh Hal” or "Political Science Group”, and that 

he and his associates are bitterly opposed by Chen Kup-fu 

and his brother Chen Ll-fu, said to be the leaders of the 
section of the so-called "Blue Shirts" already mentioned. 

It is believed that the preparation of this ewrondum was 

occasioned by a rumor to th® effect that Chang Kia-ngau is 
to be the subject of attack. There is enclosed a separate
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1/ list of ocrsona ^«tinned in the memoranda® together with 

their corresponding Chinese eht reoters for the Embassy 

only.

hes pact fully yours,

Bonnett B. Lavis., 
American Consul General.

Enclosures:
1/- fceraorîjttduja re CMng Kia~ngau end 

his political background.
2/- Liat of persons rationed 

Chine®® ah&reoters for K^bassy only.

aco
MBL- SB

Original to u^bassy.

In Quintuplicat^ to Bepertnsent by
despatch Ho. of even date.

Copy to nnb&ssy .

Copy, to gt'Masy., Tokyo.
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Enclosure No. 1 to deep: toh No OgX of Monnett B. Davie, 
Arjirloun Coreui General, at Shanghai, Chirm, dated January 4, 
19&5, on the subjoot; wSirio-Japr.nese Relatiujs: Assass- 
inatl n of T’ang Yu-Jen." 

a jpy

Ju, nary 2, 19*J6.

i’r. Chang Kia ïigau and his .oliticai, 
Background.

Mr. Chang Kia Ngau, sometlises krown as Chang Kung 
chuen, newly appointed Minister of Railways was formerly 
governor of the Bank of China. He was compelled to resign 
by Mr. T. V. Soong, who took ovur the bank by high-handed 
political tactics and r-sade his predecessor Viee-govern >r 
of the Central Bank. Recently Fr. Cheng was also appointed 
to head the Central Trust Bureau besides serving as one 
of the Vice-Governors of the Central Bank. His new ap
pointant as Minister of fit! Iways surprised many people 
because he was regarded as a aan of very little political 
background. Bone believe that he was gives the minister- 
ship of Hallways by General Chiang Kul-shek to recom
pense his loss in giving up control over Bank of China 
to Mr. T. V. Soong. This my be true to some extent but 
to those who know Chinese politics well will not accept 
th is e xplanati on.

Although. Ur. Chang Kia Ngau had been connected with 
the Bank of China for over twenty yeure, ho still minti Lied 
a very close politleal connectlonwith a group of politicians 
celled the "Cheng Hsueh-Hsi" or the ,’loliticûl Science 
Group.” It must b@ r.-®mb©red that he became the Governor 
of the Bank of China through the appointaient of the former 
Minister of Finance in the Peking Government, Kr. Liang Chi- 
Chao, a leader of tl^e Yen-Chiu Hsi” or "The Research Group." 
In recent years the political group of Yen Chiu-Hsi" 
practically lost out in Chinese government circles, st most 
of their members jointedthe circle of "Cheng Hsueh-Hsi" to 
carry on their activities. This "Ghang-Hsueh Hal” group 
always maintained a pro-Japanese policy ever since President 
Yuan Shi-Kai♦« regime. During the past few years this 
group Joined hands with tfang Chlng-tîel’s Kai Tsu Pal" 
or the ReorganIzationist Group and gradually established 
themselves under General Chiang Kai-shek’s regime. Their 
outstanding leaders are General Huang Fu formerly Chairman 
of tlie North China Polltie&l Council and General Yang Yung- 
tei, Chief Secretary to the Chairman of the Military 
Affairs Comission “nd concurrently Chairman of the Hupeh 
Pro vire lai Government. The other membe rs of their group 
occupying important positions with the Nanking Government 
following General Chl&ng’s appointment as President of the 
Axeeutlve Yuan arc as follows:

Mr. Wang ^en Hao Chief Secretary of the Executive Yuan.
Mr. Chiang Ting-fu, Head of the FolItleal Bureau of the 

Executive Yuan.
Mr. Wu Ting-Chang, Minister of Industry.
Mr. Chang Kia-Ngau, Minister of Railways.

Mr.
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ùir. Chung Chun, - mister of 'orelan ffairs, and 
‘General Chiang ^so-j)in, inl.-.ter of Interior.

ioshions other tn on cabinet posts held by era of 
this group fra:

Dr. V. Ting, -leneral -'«cretary of the -.etide/aiu Maios. 
C" neral Huang ahao-hsiung, Chair, .on of the Chekiang 

provincial Government.
General h slung Hsi-hul, Ghsirwn of the Klangs! 

Irovincial covernnent, ?nd
General -hen fi, Chairman of the - uklen irovir-cifil 

Government *

l:r. Chen Kuo-fu e'nd hie brother Chen il-fu leaders 
of khe so-called :*u.G. Tuan” or the !Tro Chens Group’*a 
blue shirts organization rd th •-entrai Kuomintang Head
quarters us its base of operations are now the bitterest 
enemies of the Cheng Hsueh-Hsl group. The Blue hirts 
planned the shooting of ïr. -nng Chinj-wel so as to remove 
him froia the political a arena of Nanking. They expected that 
thoir group would be the natural successors to po’..er but 
instead thé ‘’Cheng Gsueb Hal’’ group with their clever 
jsoliticel tactics and high-handed «wthods coupled '1th the 
assistance of -ang Chlng-wel’s group and the support of 
Japanese succeeded to gain control of Hanking*e politico, 
on the othei* hand, General Chiang ^al-shek's chief purpose 
in organizing the Blue .hirts was to check all activities 
by terrorist methods* Thia has proven to be successful, but 
this does not mean that he intended to depend upon the Mue 
.'hirts to run the Government. lie fully realizes that tlxe 

‘•Cneng Hsueh liai’’ people are ranch better and mor® capable 
politicians than the Blue shirts, Ho could not rrnke hl - 
self "’Supreme” without securing their support, hence the 
situation*

xieeently the Blue hirts realized that they have lost 
their foothold in the government, so the students anti
Japanese movement was again stirred up In an effort to 
create a difficult situation for thef Chang Hsueh Hal" 
group. The assassination of Teng Yu-Jen, iro-Japanese 
official under Wang Chlng-wel and a link between ?ang 
Ching-woi’a group and the "Chang Ilsueh-Æsi" is another 
step taken by the Blue ahlrts in their war against the 
Iro-Japenese setup in Nanking. It is believed many more 
iro-Japenese officials are on their "black list”. More 
killinge are to be carried out in the near future.

Both Kr. Chang Kia Ngau, the new tallway Minister and 
/Mr. fu Ting Chang, the new Industry Minister had. a secret 

understanding with the Japanese civil leaders. Mr. 
visited Ja;>an a few months ago as head of China’s Industry 
Mission and Mr. Cheng visited Japan last year. During 
their stay in the Island liaplre, both of them made exten
sive connections with Japanese financiers and industry 
magnates. It is believed their visits really paved the 
way for their recent appointment to the Chinese Government.

Copied by MB 
Compared with
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AMERICAN CCNSULAR SERVICE

A Hill

American Consulate General, 
Shanghai, China, January 4, 19:

Subject Sino-Japanese 
Assassination

Relations : 
of T’ang Yu-Jen

THE HONORABLE
//j Al

THE-JSECRETARY OF STATE,

In U S. A..
O/W
M <D

WASHINGTON

str

17
'O 
r_n

I have the honor to enclose a copy of a self- C’
explanatory despatch No date, wi th (G

from this Consulate General to theenclosures 
/^American Embassy at Peiping in regard to the subject

above/me nt1on ed
(J) CD w

Respectfully yours

Monnett B. Davis, 
American Consul General

Enclosure
1/- Copy of Shanghai Consulate 

General despatch No.
with enclosures.

900
MBD MB

In ftiintuplicate
m 
ro

Li*
R

a
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AFRICAN CONSULAR SEHVIC2.

American Consulate General, 
Shanghai, China, January 4, 1936.

Subject: Sino-Japanese Relations:
Assassination of T’ang Yu-Jen.

The Honorable

Nelson Trusler Johnson,

American Ambassador,

Peiping.

Sir:

I have the honor to refer to my telegram of 

December 25, 1935, 11 p.m./ concerning the assass

ination of Mr. T’ang Yu-Jen and to state that accord

ing to police reports he was raortally wounded as he 

was about to enter his residence at 235 Rue Gaston 

Kahn in the French Concession at 4:45 p.m. on Christmas 

day. He was attacked by two unidentified persons who 

opened fire on him at close range and then escaped in 

an automobile.

Although strenuous efforts have been put forth by 

both foreign and Chinese authorities in an endeavor to 

apprehend those responsible for the crime little progress 

appears to have been made in this direction. For obvious 

reasons the people here incline to believe that the same 

organization or group that perpetrated the similar but 

unsuccessful attempt on Wang Ching-wei can led out this 

attack, and that Mr. T’ang’s closeness to the Japanese 

caused
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I'onused him to be selected as a victim. The SHANGHAI 

NICHI NICHI (Japanese) of December 26, 1935, published 

a statement attributed to a spokesman for the Japanese 

Embassy expressing regret that persons engaged in 

bringing about Sino-Japanese cooperation are being 

attacked by terrorists, a circumstance that will oast 

a shadow over Japanese relations with China and if con

tinued will give rise to a situation to <iich the 

Japanese cannot remain indifferent. In conversation 

members of the staffs of the Japanese Embassy and Con

sulate General say that they do not know who the assassins 

[are but that they are convinced the crime was carefully 

[planned and carried out by a powerful group bitterly 

opposed to 3ino-Japanese friendship.

The English language press In Shanghai has been 

very sympathetic toward the victim and his family and 

has condemned in no uncertain terms this act of terrorism. 

Clippings of editorials that appeared In three of the 

1/2/3/ daily papers are enclosed as of possible Interest.

Respectfully yours,

Monnett B. Davis, 
American Consul General.

Enclosures :
1/- Editorial from THE SHANGHAI 

TIMES of December 27, 1935.
2/- Editorial from THE CHINA PRESS 

pf December 27, 1935.
3/- Editorial from THE NORTH CHINA 

DAILY NEWS of December 27, 1935.
800
MBD MB

In Quintuplioate to Department by 
despatch No. _____ of oven data.

Copy ^..Embassy, N.aRk.lfl&. 1
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âu.eriaan londul Qm.eral dhangfeal", ^nina, dated Deuetsber 
33, 14»3t, Ox) t.'.-e uub.eat -oosa,;! otiot, jf T’knj ïu^jW.

• 4 .IL -1-, jeoe&bi r
27, 193$, (Br tisn).

Shanghai, Friday, December 27, 1935 |

ASSASSINATION OF MR.
TANG YU-JEN

The assassination in front of his 
house in the French Concession on 
Christmas Day of Mr. Tang Yu-jen, 
former Vice-Minister of Foreign 
Affairs, coming so closely after the 
murderous attack on Mr. Wang Ching- 
wei at the opening of the Kuomintang 
Congress on November 1, has created 
a painful impression both in China and 
abroad. Mr. Tang was a close friend 
of Mr. Wang and fully endorsed his 
foreign policy; and, curiously enough, 
it was on his return from a visit to 
Mr Wang that he was cruelly shot 
down by his cowardly assassins. There 
can be little else in most people's minds 
than a strong suspicion that the 
murder of Mr. Tang is due to the 
activities of the same body of men as 
the attempt upon Mr. Wang Ching- 
wei; it is not well, we know, to jump 
to too hasty conclusions but the cir
cumstances in this case are singularly 
insistent. To find out who these men 
are, and to bring them to book for their 
crimes, is the duty of the Chinese 
Government which, we feel sure, will 
receive all the aid it needs to this end 
from the police both here and else
where. That this latest affair should 
cause serious misgivings is only 
natural. Of late, there has been much 
underground talk of a new faction in 
the Kuomintang which is not only 
credited with being anti-Japanese (and 
perhaps eyen anti-foreign) but with 
plotting to remove from the scene men 
who have been closely connected with 
China’s public affairs during the past 
few years and especially those who .
have had anything to do with foreign 4
policy. It is even said that this group '
hopes in the near future to make a bid 1
for supreme power in this Country. No > ]
doubt/many of these rumours must be I
received with the proverbial grain of ]
salt but “there is no smoke where I
there is no fire” and hence widespread |
misgivings that certain Radical 1
elements in this country are plotting I
to make trouble. I

The killing of Mr. Tang has i I
aroused a great sensation in Japan, I
says Reuter, and it i$ pointed out that 1
if Chinese statesmen are liable to 1
become victims of terrorists, none will I
dare to promote better Sino-Japanese 1
relations and a dark shadow will be cast j
over relations between the two coun-|? |
tries. There is no doubt that Mr. Tang, I
whose father (an early revolutionary) (; 1
owed much to Japanese friends, and,* 1
who himself was educated at Keio 1
University, was a convinced advocated I
of Sino-Japanese friendship but there 

manner was to
true Rather he

peace for
China be a
'proper neigh-

For can feel
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uw». mere is no doubt tnat Mr. Tang,j 
whose father (an early revolutionary)
owed much to Japanese friends, and
who himself was educated at Keio 
University, was a convinced advocate 
of Sino-Japanese friendship but there 
is no evidence that he ever acted in a 
manner which was detrimental to 
China’s true interests. Rather did he 
hold that real peace and prosperity for 
China could only be achieved by a 
proper understanding with her neigh
bour. For ourselves, we can only feel 
that if a terrorist campaign is to be 
opened up in this country, not only 
will Sino-Japanese relations be affected 
but that the political situation of 
China will be altered for the worse.
We cannot recall an instance when the 
secret use of the bullet and the bomb
ever added to the political stability of 
any country and we should not expect r 
that China would illustrate the excep-j 
tion that proves the rule. We can only | 
hope that the Government at Nanking! 
will fearlessly carry out its duty andl 
endeavour to see that the miscreants 7 
who are at the bottom of the un-1 
pleasant developments, of which people ? 
generally are only too painfully aware, I 
are caught and punished. With the i 
emergence of General Chiang Kai-shek t 
to a greater political power our hopes I 
were stimulated that the murky re- [ 
cesses of Chinese politics would have to I 
accept the admission of some, rays of f 
light but our hopes are tainted with the 1 
fear that the efforts of any one man 
to obtain a single-hearted, clear-cut J 
and definite policy must necessarily be 
to some extent vitiated by the intrigues î 
of a host of malcontents who are s 
struggling to serve their own ends :

I under shelter of the mists of confusion ; 
and uncertainty which still hide 
China’s political future. g

' r 4 r * • k m - . • -, ... -
‘T J ■

J. r-’ ^^2*
.•‘"V
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Shanghai, Friday, Dec. 27, 1935

■1 TANG YU-JEN i6 ----- !

IN less than two months a I 
; second attempt was made on 

the life of another high official 
of1 the Foreign Office, and with a 
fatal result. The assassination 
of Mr. Tang Yu-jen on Christmas 
wàs as shocking as it was un
expected. The tragedy was all the 
more appalling because its victim 
had conscientiously ignored the 
advice of employing body guards.

The motive of this sensational 
crime is not yet known. Con
jecture would be not oniy in
judicious but also highly danger
ous. It may be accepted with a 
gpod measure of reason, however, 
that, hardly entrenched in his 
position as the Vice-Minister of 
Communications, he could not 
have been considered a threat 
to any party by virtue of his new 
office.

On the surface there appears 
to be a possibility, however faint 
it may be, that the present crime 
was not unconnected with that 
perpetrated on, Mr. Wang Ching- 
wei for whom Mr. Tang’s loyalty 
was only too well known. Un
fortunately in the second case Pro
vidence was less kindly, and 
China had to suffer the loss of a, 
promising political leader whose 
services to the nation had barely 
begun.

Irrespective of the actual 
motive, the assassination cannot be 
too strongly condemned. M. Tang 
was after all only a cog in 
the network of wheels in a 
gigantic governmental machine. 
His was not the duty to for
mulate the policy of state but 
to carry out what the gov
ernment had seen fit to adopt. 
Alone he could not have done 
much for or against any policy ; 
without him the policy of the 
government need not necessarily 
be altered. The commission of a 

? cowardly crime can accomplish 1 
’little save the creation of â reigiv 

‘j of terror whose force must sooner 
or later spend itself.

In these days of national emer
gency, the maintenance of law 

{and order should be the hrst duty 
’ of every patriotic Chinese. How

ever much one may disagree with '' 
the policy of the government at , *
any given time, one may properly ’r-
offer -criticism in a constructive 
manner. Indeed it were better to | 
risk incurring the displeasure of J 
the authorities for the sake of ;
voicing candid views than silence ]

H opposition by criminal means.
I It is to one’s
■ own position or even for 
I the assertion a is
I contemptible another
■ whose policy one in
■ the one may expound
I one’s own belief and win
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«j>j «i ven time, one may properIv 
offer ..criticism in a constructive 
manner. Indeed it were-better to 
risk incurring- the displeasure of 
the authorities for the sake of 
voicing candid views than silence 
opposition by- criminal means. 
It. is honprabïé to sacrifice one’s 
own... position or even life for ; 
the assertion of a principle} it is J 
contemptible to murder another 
whose policy one disapproves. In « 
the one case one may expound È- 
one’s own belief publicly and win I; 
support; in the other one may 
only secretly rejoice over the £ 
death of one’s opponent without * 
gainiüg one’s own ground. Be- s 
twee.h both there can be no com- | 
parison; and between both there " 
is only one choice for the loyal i 
Chinese. |

Even as we deplore and de- I 
precate the assassination in ques- P 
tion, we would request of the 
competent authorities the fullest 
exercise of vigilance in future | 
and the prompt Apprehension of ! 
the culprits. Not only must the | 
law be permitted to vindicate * 
itself, but also the real motive of i 
the crime must be discovered td £’ 
Prevent similar ugly recurrences, t 
Mr. Tang may have fa-
life for the cause he tried <o, 
serve to the best of his .
but others like him must not be 
again exposed to the danger 
political snipers. [

.l-’TMO , .

m swjg J3IZ7Q puej
wb nfStejv «jurer 'Xiredi

1 '-agrjux ; r
,7. -fir. 'J* '
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FOUL MURDER
The murder of Mr. Tang Yu-jen, 

following so closely upon the at
tempted assassination of Mr. Wang 
Ching-wei, and especially in view 
of the close association of the two 
men, is a matter of very grave con
cern. It had been hoped that the 
political assassination which had 
died down considerably in recent 
years had been completely ended, 
but these two incidents indicate the 
existence of a body of men who will 
be baulked by no obstacle to the at
tainment of their political desires. 
It seems clear from the reports to 
hand that the crime was committed 
by a group of Chinese, and until 
further investigations have been 
made, which, it is hoped, will lead 
to the arrest and conviction of the 
culprits, it would be idle to 
speculate as to which particular 
group they'belonged. Mr. Tang was 
regarded as having strong pro
Japanese feelings probably arising 
from the fact that he had received 
the latter portion of his education in 
Japan, where he had graduated. As 
Chief Secretary to the Central 
Political Council, and vice-Minister 
for Foreign Affairs, Mr. Tang played 
a considerable rôle in the affairs of 
his party, and when Mr. Wang 
Ching-wei resigned from the Mini
stry for Foreign Affairs, Mr. Tang 
relinquished both his positions, be
ing later appointed by the new gov
ernment vice-Minister of Com
munications and adviser to the 
Ministry for Foreign Affairs, neither 
of which offices he had taken up at 
the time of his death. He was a 

i young man of forty-two years of age 
land it was confidently thought that 
I he had a very promising career 
i ahead of him. There will, con
sequently be no small amount of 
grief over the Government’s loss, 
and also for his relatives who have 

.. been bereaved by the cowardly 
hand of the assassin.

Such crimes as these cannot be 
too strongly reprobated. There are 
those, it is true who endeavour to 
find in the motives underlying such 
murders a grain of excuse on 
the ground that politics inspired 
them. They find in the fact that 
political beliefs inspire such acts, 

/ not only an excuse but a positive 
* justification, which confers upon the 
; murderers some degree of false 
, 1 glory, which they cannot be said to 

have in the eyes of all reasonable- 
: minded people. Cowardliness and 

futility brand these murders for what 
they are, mere crimes which should 
be punished in exactly the same way 

„ as any other murder, where profit or 
hate are the motive. It cannot be 
elevated into some glorious action 

j in behalf of the country, or for the 
1 vindication of a principle. Assas- 
; sinations are cowardly because their

very nature requires that the victim 
should be taken unawares, generally 

■ by more persons than himself. They 
■ are futile because no movement, no 
■ government which is really worth 
H while can be stopped or thwarted by 
■ the bullet or knife of the murderer. 
■ If beneath this dastardly act there 
■ was a desire to prevent the govern- 
■ ment from following whatever 
■ policy it has decided upon vis-à-vis

realisation of what is to be done in
the best interests of the country.

Yet this murder has a lesson 
which it might pay the Japanese 
authorities concerned to learn fully. 
It is that while the leaders at Nan
king are prepared to give Japan that 
co-operation which she so im
periously demands, Nanking fully 
realises that there is a large body of 
public opinion which resents what 
has been done to China in past 
years. These people are naturally 
suspicious and resentful of any 
proposal which tends towards a 
better understanding between the 
two countries and to accuse General 
Chiang Kai-shek of “insincerity” is 
completely to fail to understand the 
problem with which he and his gov
ernment is faced. Much has to be 
done in China before the greater 
part of public opinion will eagerly 
assent to a rapprochement with their 
Japanese neighbours. The neces
sary change of sentiment can only 
be brought about slowly, and, until 
it has occurred, there will be many 
Chinese who will resent any funda
mental change in Chinese policy. 
Assassinations will not, stop a 
development of that policy, nor even 
arrest it, and from that point of 
view Mr. Tang’s murder may be 
considered to have little ultimate 
bearing upon the outcome of these 
attempts to secure a better un
derstanding between the two coun
tries. Nevertheless this assassina
tion taken in conjunction with the 
attempt on Mr. Wang Ching-wei 
must not in any way be minimised. 
Not only in the best interests of the 
country, but also for the protection 
of ministers who may have to carry 
out a policy which may be tem
porarily unpopular, it is highly 
desirable that the culprits should be 
apprehended and brought to speedy 
trial. It is necessary that a deter
mined effort should be made to 
stamp out once and for all that 
school of political thought which 
fancies that problems can best be 
solved by the assassin’s knife or 
bullet. From a local point of view 
it is also necessary, for the port has 
been comparatively free from 
political assassination for some 
years past, and it is hoped that that î 
pleasant state of affairs can again I 
be restored. In the meantime it is ; 
only possible to offer condolences to ' 
the Nanking Government on the r, 
tragic loss of so promising an ofifi- I 
cial, and to the bereaved : family 
sympathy in their sorrow. They 
have at least the proud knowledge .. 
that he died the death of a patriot in 
the service of his country, just as ?• 
much as if he had met his end in ; 
battle with his nation’s foes. if

/
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elevated into some glorious action 
in behalf of the country, or for the 
vindication of a principle. Assas
sinations are cowardly because their 
very nature requires that the victim 
should be taken unawares, generally 
by more persons than himself. They 
are futile because no movement, no 
government which is really worth 
while can be stopped or thwarted by 

« the bullet or knife of the murderer. 
I If beneath this dastardly act there 
| was a desire to prevent the govern- 
* ment from following whatever 
j policy it has decided upon vis-à-vis 
J of Japan, that desire will be no 
J more realised now than it has been

in the past, for it is clear that 
General Chiang Kai-shek’s policy 
will be dominated only by a full

r.. # •? ■_

Wffl XI ££R!
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
FS SPECIAL GRAY 

From Nanking via N» R.

Dated January 27,1936
Rec’d 10 a. m 

________ .
Secretary of Sta^Qp}ES SENT TO I*5*

O. N. L AN D M.

1—1336

Washington

24, January 27, 11 a. m.

Isogai, Jananese Military Attache, interviewed
Chiang Kai Shek, January 25, prior to returning to 

Japan. I have reliable information that he produced 

the impression that he favors the contention of the
Chinese Government that negotiations concerning Sino-

Jaoanese relations should be taken out of the hands of 
military leaders and returned to regular diplomatic 
channels. The Chinese attributed this attitude to his 

being a representative of the 7ar Office and his conse

quent jealousy of the Kwangtung army officers now prominent 
in Northern negotiations. The Chinese authorities believed 

that the Japanese Government has decided to follow policy 
of nibbling and continuous moderate pressure for the time 
being instead of taking any drastic step. They think that 

this advice was given by Suma during recent Tokyo visit* 
Suma himself told a foreign news correspondent after his 
return to Nanking January 22 that the Japanese Government 

intended

793.94/7693
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FS 2~No. 24, January é7x 11 a* m. from ■Nanking’

intended to be "very patient" in dealing with the Chinese.

Repeated to Department and Peiping^

HPD PECK
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs 
II[31î~ January c?0 , 19d6

Tientsin’s 116 of December 20, 
1935, reports that apparently 
reliable sources state that the 
Japanese reinforcements at Shan- 
haikuan have not been withdrawn, 
that there are still some 5,000 
troops at that place, and that such 
withdrawals of troops and supplies 
which have taken place are only to 
very nearby points.

Tientsin previously reported, 
as coming from a reliable source,' 
that the Japanese troops had been 
withdrawn.

c.sxj’ 
CSR
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Copy for the Department

No. 116

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL,

Tientsin, China, December 20, 1935

COMES SENT TO 
O.N.I. AN DM. ID.

.-•Subject: Japanese troop concentration at 
Shanhalkuan.~ ~

The Honorable

Nelson Trusler Johnson

American mbassador,

IK
Y

Peiping

Sit

I have the honor to report that although the

£- Information contained in my telegram of December 13, 
^'4 jj.m., a copy of which was sent to the Embassy, 

? thht the Japanese reinforcements sent to Shanhaikuan

79o.94/7694

o

within the last month had been withdrawn, was obtained
CO

from the Intelligence Officer of the U. S. A. T. C., cj

who was convinced of Its correctness, I am now in 

receipt of the following apparently contradictory 

information which has been obtained from two separate 

and also apparently reliable sources

According to these reports there are still 

approximately 5,000 Japanese troops just outside of

Shanhalkuan; only two troop trains and some war

materials were withdrawn from 8hanhaikuan, probably

to
Ti

0
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to a nearby point on the railway where there is 

said to be a store of Japanese war materials; and 

some airplanes have been withdrawn from Shanhaikuan, 

but, probably, only to points within easy flying 

distance from the Wall.

Respectfully yours,

J. K. Caldwell, 
American Consul General.

800
JKC: JB

Transmitted in duplicate.
Five copies to the Department, without covering despatch.
Copy to the Embassy, Hanking.

A true copy of j 

the signed origi- I
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

January 30, 1936

Tsinan’s 3 of December 18, 
1935, reports that, in support of 
the stand of the Peiping students, 
the men students of various ed- 
ucation^institutions have gone on 
strike and have issued a manifesto 
opposing the autonomy movement. 
The Provincial Chairman has warned 
the students that they will be 
dismissed if the strike continues 
and has permitted no demonstrations. 
The authorities have the situation 
well in hand.

CSR
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, December 27, 1935.

Subject: Student movement in Tsinan against 
autonomy in North China7

The Honorable

The Secretary of 

Washington,

Sir:

I have the honor 

No. 3 of December 18,

COPIES SENT TO I 
O.N.I.ANDM. 1.0 !

State,

D. C.

to enclose a copy of despatch

1935, addressed to the Embassy

by the Consul at Tsinan, describing the methods adopted

successfully by the local authorities to control the 
oa

activities of students opposed to autonomy in North œ 
c

China. 55

Respectfully yours,

I Nelson Trusler Johnson.
^Enclosure as stated.

800 China.
LES-SC
Original and three copies to Department.
Copy to Embassy, Nanking.

793.94/7696 
o 

F/FQ
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No. 3

AMERICAN CONSULATE, 

Tsinan, China, December 18, 1935.

Subject: Students Strike in Tsinan 
against Autonomy.

The Honorable

Nelson Trusler Johnson,

American Ambassador, 

Peiping, China.

Sir:

I have the honor to report that the men students 

of the various educational institutions in Tsinan with 

i the exception of Cheloo University and the primary 

schools went on strike yesterday in mipport of the 

’(Stand of the Peiping students against autonomy. They 

/have issued a manifesto voicing their own opposition 

to the movement fbr autonomy in North China.

A parade through the city streets was planned for 

yesterday but was halted by the Bureau of Public Safety» 

I am reliably informed that General Hen Eu-chu has cut 

off all telephone communienticn between Cheloo University 

students aid the strikers in the city of Tsinan and has 

fwarned the striking students that they will be dismissed 

if the strike continues and arrested if they parade»

The Provincial Commissioner of Education is reported
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to have advanced the winter vacation, ordinarily be

ginning about January 18, 1936, to start as of today’s 

date and the students have been ordered to disperse to 

their homes. Big sword men are stationed at the school 

gates and patrol the streets to prevent the organiza

tion of student demonstrations, and are expected to 

enforce the dispersal order within a few days time.

It seems probable that as a result of their prompt 

action the authorities have the situation well in hand. 

If they succeed in dispersing the students to their homes 

during the next few days for the three weeks holiday, 

there will probably be no de mon st re tien of any importance 

by the Tsinan student body. Moreover, there is consider

able doubt as to just how long the winter vacation is to 

be this year as the proclamation of the Commissioner of 

Education merely stated that "the students would be no

tified to appear to start studying again next spring.*

Respectfully yours,

Horace H. Smith, 
American Consul.

In quintuplicate to Embassy, Peiping.
Copy to Embassy, Nanking.
Copies to Tsingtao end Chefoo.

800
HHS:KCC
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department of state

DIVISION OF FAR EASTERN 

January 30,

AFFAIRS

1936.

1936,Peiping's 154, January 3, 
transmits a memorandum of a conversation 
between Mr. John Thompson (the SAN 
FRANCISCO NEWS) and Mr. Peck.

Mr. Thompson In his travels In 
the Far East Interviewed many Chinese 
and obtained the following opinions: 
(1) the Chinese were playing a double 
game with the Japanese by appearing to 
yield but In reality making secret Prepar
ations to fight; (2) the Chinese attached 
great Importance to the Nine Power Treaty 
as protecting them against Japanese ag
gression; and (3) that China was nego
tiating for the aid of Soviet Russia, 
ptr. Thompson also related a conversation 
with General Parker In which the latter 
expressed the opinion that a protective 
bloc (against Japan) was being formed 
by the Philippine Islands, the Straits 
Settlements, the Dutch East Indies and 
French Indo-Chlna.

Mr. Peck stated that he had advised 
Mr. Thompson not to Instill any false 
hope in the minds of the Chinese as to 
the help China might receive from the 
United States or in fact from any foreign 
power.

CSR/VDM
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\ EMBASSY OF THE
J UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

No, /f Peiping, January 3, 1936.

Subject: Conversations of ^r. John Thompson 
of THE SAN FRANCISCO NEWS. V

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

The Honorable

The Secretary of State, 

Washington, D. C.

I have the honor to enclose a copy of a letter

of December 19, 1935, addressed to me by Mr. Peck,

Counselor of the Embassy at Nanking, in which he

reports comments made to him by Mr. John Thompson,

Foreign Editor of THE SAN FRANCISCO NEWS, followi 

interviews which Mr. Thompson had with various

Chinese officials and with General Parker in Manila.

Respectfully yours,

'Enclosure:
1/ Copyof letter from

to the Ambassador 
19, 1935.

Mr. Peck 
December

Nelson Trusler Johnson

793.94/7697
 

F/FG

710
Original and 1 copy to the Department. 
Copy to American Embassy, Nanking.
EC/rd
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Nanking, December 19, 1935.

CONFIDENTIAL.

Dear Mr. Ambassador:

I received a call this morning from Mr. John Thompson, 

Foreign Editor of THE SAN FiUNCISCG NE*5. I met Mr. Thomp

son in San Francisco in July of thia year, when I was there 

on home leave, and was then surprised at 1’r. Thompson’s know 

ledge of Chinese persona and politics, tie has recently bean 

to Manila among, the Journalists invited by the Government of 

the Philippine Commonwealth and is now on his leisurely re

turn Journey to the United States. He i^lans to call on you 

in Peiping. Mr. Thompson tells me that he speaks "ranch, 

German and Italian, and la now studying Japanese.

Mr. Thompson says that he has been making a point of 

obtaining as many Interviews with prominent Chinese as he 

could, among those interviewed at Shanghai being Dr. E. H. 

Kung. This morning he called on Dr. T. T. Li, in company

Zlth

The Honorable

Nelson Trusler Johnson,

American Ambassador,

Peiping
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with yr. George K. T. Sang, representative in Nanking of 

the United Press. Both of these gentlemen said that Dr. 

T. T. Li spoke to them very frankly, under a pledge of 

confidence, in regard to Sino-Japanese relations. *fr. uang 

remarked that lr. Li admitted that the Chinese Government 

lis playing a "double-faced game" with Japan, i.e., appear

ing to yield to Japan while secretly making preparations 

to resist by force of arms; Dr. Li thought that no con

siderable length of time would elapse before China and 

Japan engaged in armed conflict. I warned both Hr. Jang 

end &ir. Thompson that they should conscientiously observe 

the pledge of confidence imposed by Dr. Li. Mr. Thompson 

refrained from giving me more than a hint of what Dr. Li 

had said during the interview. He said that Dr. Li had 

undertaken to obtain other interviews for him with prominent 

Chinese.

Mr. Thompson said that in his conversations with 

Chinese leaders in Shanghai and elsewhere he had received 

the impression that the Chinese attach great Importance 

to the Nine Tower Treaty as an International Instrument 

from which China may hope to derive assistance from abroad 

to protect it from Japanese aggression. Mr. Thompson 

said that he had made the comment, to Chinese who advanced

this

.1]
' V f I
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thia view, that China would never i*eoMve effective 

^assistance from foreign countries in its conflict with 

j Japan until China did something to help itself, thet 13, 

Î fight.

I thought it advisable to advise Kr. Thompson to 

be careful not to instill anj folse hope tn the minds of 

the Chinese and pointed out th&t while it sight be true 

that foreign nations would not actively intervene on 

China’s behalf, at least to the extent of fighting, unless 

China should Itself employ armed resistance, it did not 

neceaaarily follow that if China should oppose Japan with 

force of arms, foreign nations would Join the fray on 

China’s behalf. I said that the Chinese nt th whom he 

spoke Plight draw an erroneous Inference of this sort.

!4r. Thompson said that he had talked with General 
Iparker in hanila and the latter had told him that some 

sort of combination was being formed by the Ihillpplne 

Islands, the Straits Settlements, the Dutch East Indies 

and french Indo-Chlna for the purpose of resisting Jap&n- 

| ese aggression. Mr. Thompson inferred from this that a 

I bloc was being forsed among some of the principal notions 

i for the purpose of restraining Japan. He said that he 

had resson to think that Greet Britain and the United

States
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States, especially, were confidentially discussing measures 

designed to put a curb on Japanese territorial expansion 

at the expense of China. He did not think that the measures 

under consideration were military ones, but were, rather, 

ecônSaic,' sœïaûtfng tit the hattfîbs W an embargo 
r

1 said that even in reference to economic measures, 

I thought he should be cautious in arousing hope on the 

part of the Chinese that Great Britain or the United States 

would actively intervene on China’s behalf against Japan. 

I asked 2fr. Thompson whether he could imagine the imerlcan 

people consenting to go to war in connection with an area 

where the interests of th® United states are as slight as 

they are in China, and whether he could imagine that either 

a democratic or Republican administration would be willing 

to Incur large economic losses by the enforcement of an 

economic blockade against Japan. He admitted that either 

hypothesis was very improbable.

I am writing rather fully in regard to Mr. Thompson, 

in view of his announced Intention to call on you in Pei

ping. He seems to be an intelligent man, but somewhat lack

ing in a sense of proportion. I should prefer that you 

did not tell Mr. Thompson that I reported to you any of 

the remarks he made to me.

Yours sincerely,

Willys H. Peck.

Original and two copies to Peiping 

WRPîMM

A trup 
the signed
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December 20, 1933.

~r. Thompson has called again today and in the 

course of his remarks said that when he was in Canton 

I he was given to understand that the National Government 

• can rely upon assistance from the Soviet Government if 

i hostilities begin between China and Japan, ..han I 

questioned Mr. Thompson just how positive this assertion 

had been, he said that his informant, apparently a res

ponsible person in the regime at Canton, had said, "Chiang 

Kai-shek is negotiating with the Government in Moscow. 

That’s enough for you to know, isn’t it?"

I would not trouble you with a report of a remark 

apparently unimportant, were it not that we seem to be 

witnessing the progress of national movements which will 

be far reaching in time and in area, and one cannot dis

regard any indications of the direction those movements are 

taking.

Willys R. Peck.

Original and two copies to Peiping.

A true copy qj 
the stood ori3.
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7 DEPARTMENT OF STATE

- W OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS
CONFIDENTIAL

>956 JAN 27 PM I 07
Subject:

V'? 3^
COMMUN'»’ "TICKS

S:

Mr. Secretary.

The^^ituatipn In North China.

January 25, 1936

Reports received during the week from the Embassy 

and certain consulates in China indicated that Japanese 

pressure continued unabated. These reports stated in 

substance that the Foreign Affairs Committee of the

Hopei-Chahar Political Council had been Inaugurated 

and that its establishment was expected to result in 

the closing of the Office of the Special Delegate of 

the Ministry of Foreign Affairs at Peiping; that both 

the customs and salt gabelle authorities at Tientsin 

had received written notices from the Hopei-Chahar Poli

tical Council to turn over to the Council all revenues; 

that, although the progress of Japanese activities and 

Sino-Japanese negotiations in China continued to be obscure, 

the indications were that the Japanese were continuing 

their efforts to obtain the autonomy of the five provinces 

(Shantung, Shansi and Suiyuan in addition to Hopei and 

Chahar) but were meeting with opposition from certain 

local Chinese leaders; that the Japanese Consul General 

at Shanghai had been instructed to adopt a stronger 

attitude

O
T 6

 HVH’1"
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attitude In dealing with the local Chinese authorities; 

and that on January 22 a Japanese cruiser arrived at 

Swatow because of the alleged murder of a Japanese 

constable which Incident had given rise to considerable 

apprehension on the part of the Chinese.

A press despatch of January 24 from Nanking reported 

a high official of the Japanese Foreign Office as stating 

at Nanking that patience and forbearance will characterize 

Japan’s policy toward China as it is realized that the 

prompt solution of many outstanding Sino-Japanese problems 

is not possible.

The increasing frequency of clashes between outposts 

along the unmarked border between "Manchukuo" and Outer 

Mongolia is deserving of note as a source of possible 

trouble between Japan and Russia. Recent press despatches 

from Tokyo and Moscow report another clash and the con

sequent customary mutual recriminations in regard to its 

origin.

The outstanding development in Sino-Japanese rela

tions during the week was the speech of the Japanese 

Foreign Minister to the Japanese Diet. He described 

Japan’s "three-point program" toward China as comprising 

mainly (a) the cessation by China of all anti-Japanese 

acts and China’s active and effective collaboration with

Japan;
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Japan; (b) the recognition by China of "Manchukuo"; and 

(c) the suppression of communist activities, a matter 

which was characterized as being of vital Importance to 

China and to the people of eastern Asia. He explained 

that these points involve no new principles and are 

merely "elemental concepts" which should "constitute 

the common cause of all the nations in eastern Asia" 

and added that the Chinese Government expressed Its 

concurrence In the program and had proposed the opening 

of negotiations along the above lines. However, in a 

statement for the press the Chinese Foreign Office de

clared with regard to the above statement of the Japanese 

Foreign Minister that the Chinese Government had not 

concurred in the three-point program, that It was too 

vague to serve as a subject for discussion and that the 

Chinese Government had requested the Japanese Government 

to state the concrete terms embodied in the program.

It will be recalled that this three-point program 

which was formulated at Tokyo last autumn was presented 

to the Nanking Government and that that Government made 

toward the end of 1935 to the Japanese Government a 

proposal for a fundamental readjustment of Slno-Japanese 

relations through proper diplomatic channels.
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A significant feature of the speech of the Japanese 

Foreign Minister Insofar as it relates to Japan’s program 

in China is the definiteness or even bluntness with which 

it was expressed. For the first time the Japanese Foreign 

Minister made specific mention of recognition by China of 

"Manchukuo" as one of the points of Japan’s program, 

although the qualifying statement was added that temporary 

measures might be devised pending the establishment of 

formal diplomatic relations. The Foreign Minister envisages 

in his speech an East Agian bloc (comprising Japan, China 

and "Manchukuo11 ), dominated by Japan and designed to 

advance Japanese Interests in that area at the expense 

of the interests of the western powers. It may be added 

that the course of events to date indicate an unswerving 

purpose on the part of Japan to carry forward its program 

of empire building.

4/k
MSM/VDM
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE____ .8S3...0.QZ133.4.7... ___ FOR ______

FROM___01iin.a._________________ (___ Johnson___ ) DATED .Pec..27_.,_.l?35
TO NAME 1—1127

Political situation in Canton:-
REGARDING: Sino-Japanese relations: Unification of China,

793.94
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1336

FS
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (B)

From

Tokyo

Dated

Rec’d

Secretary of State

Washington

19, January 30, noon

CONFIDENTIAL

In recent conversation my

COPf!
O.NJ, ANDM. 1.

January

5:17 a.

ri

"h! E

‘■tïFr-'îi? Of St:VA

30, 1936

m

\,s ion of v 
TM MFMiiS

British colleague asked

the Minister for Foreign Affairs as to the truth of the

local press report that one of the three Japanese require

ments for a Sino-Japanese rapprochement was that China 

should recognize Manchukuo. Tiirota replied that such 

was not (repeat not) the case. He realized that China 

could not possibly recognize Manchukuo under present ™ 
circumstances but hoped that the situation could be *7* 

gradually developed with recognition as an ultimate airn.çg 

For the present he merely wished to see an improvement 

in the factual relations between China and Manchukuo in

volving customs ports, et cetera. He also hoped that 

the Chinese Government would cease to refer to Manchukuo 

as "a puppet stateif.

In the same conversation Clive said that he considered

793.94/7700

the alleged autonomous government in East Hopei.a farce

and that Yin Ju King is notoriously a ”scalawe/g '. Hirota T] 

/./ did O
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FS 2-Wo. 19, January 30, noon from Tokyo 

did not commit himself.

Repeated to Peinin^ by mail.

CSB GREW
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PARAPHRASE

A confidential telegram (No. 19) of January 30, 

1936, from the American Ambassador at Tokyo, reads 

substantially as follows:

During the course of a conversation recently the 

British Ambassador inquired of the Japanese Minister for 

Foreign Affairs with regard to the truth of a Tokyo press 

report to the effect that recognition of "Manchukuo" by 

China was one of the three requirements for a rapprochement 

between Japan and China. The Minister for Foreign Affairs 

replied that this was not a requirement and stated that he 

realized that under present circumstances It would not be 

possible for China to recognize "Manchukuo” but he expressed 

the hope that there could be a gradual development in the 

situation looking toward recognition as an ultimate alm. 

It was the Foreign Minister's wish merely to see for the 

present Improvement in the actual relations between China 

and "Manchukuo” with special reference to customs ports, 

et cetera, ana his hope that the Nanking Government would 

no longer refer to "Manchukuo” as ”a puppet state". The 

British Ambassador expressed the opinion, during the course 

of this same conversation, that Yin Ju-king Is notoriously 

a "scalawag" and the alleged autonomous government In East 

Hopei Province Is a farce. The Foreign Minister did not 

commit himself on this point.

793.94/7700

FEîÉÉfc ' 

1-30-36

FE
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

LMS
1—1336

GRAY and SPECIAL GRAY

Peiping
From

Dated January 30, 1936

Secretary of S^l

Washington

40, January 30, 4 p. m

■ Rec’d 11:30 a* in

— -... •*
i COPIES SENT TO 

Ji O. N.I. AND M. I. Il

One. Embassy’s 26, January
/76 7

20, 3 p. m.Z Paragraph

One

Local post office official states that he has been

instructed by his Ministry to turn over to them as from

January 1st 40 per cent of revenue obtained from sale

of revenue stamps. There is doubt whether the council

will be satisfied with this

Two. Embassy’s 25, January 19, noon Embassy

has been reliably informed that customs revenues at

Tientsin are not (repeat not) being remitted to the

council but are being sent daily to the inspector gen

eral.

Three. Reports are conflicting with regard to the 

situation existing at Changping which is about 30 miles 

northwest of Peiping on the Peiping-Suiyuan Railway and 

on the border of the demilitarized zone in area claimed 

by YinjJu Kong. One informant with official sources

states

««
 ■ !

 r
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LMS 2-No« 40/ January 30, 4 p. m. from Peiping.

states today thât the magistrate opened the gates to a 

force which was variously reported as belonging to either 

Liu Kwei Tang or Yin Ju Keng and that some of Sung’s 

soldiers are outside the town. If the force within the 

town is being used as an instrument for extension of 

Yin’s or Hanchukuo’s power, undisputed occupation of 

Changping would be a step toward gaining control of the 

railway and would make nossible the separation of Sung’s 

tropps in Hopei from his one division in Chahar which 

would probably prevent Sung's taking early action to 

restrain Li Shou Hsin’s forces from taking Kalgan, a 

probability which is now being rumored.

Four, The press reports bandits of Liu Kwei Tang/ 

numbering 500 out of a total force of 1500, have entered 

the northern tip of Honan. In line with the statements 
/7^7 

in the Embassy's 33, January 23, 5 pr m.,/with regard 

to the possible use of Sun Tien Ying and Shih Yu San 

to assist in the establishment of an autonomous North 

China, some observers are of the opinion that Liu may be 
used to effect the inclusion of Honan nor%h of the 

YeJlow River in such a regime. By mail tb Tokyo.

WSB JOHNSON
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

J S 1-1836
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone (C and A)

From

PEIPING

Dated February 4, 1936

Secretary of State

r\t<-—__Rec’d 2:40 a .m
V 1J F4fl

Washington, D.C
V COPIEStSENTTo 
r~’O.N.I,ANDM.Ln

44, February 4

Embassy’s 33, January 55’, 5 p.m

noon
to

One. Two councilors of Sung Che Yuan state in

conversation that the Japanese military are continuing 

to press Sung hard for a declaration <of complete autonomy 

and that Sung is still loathe to do so. o ft)

JS

Section two follows

JOHNSON

T1
0

II

rj

•rhfil
’‘Hi
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
COPIES SENT TO 
O.N.I. AND M. I. Pg

1—1336 
ps FROM SPECIAL GRAY & GRAY

Peiping via N. R.

Dated February 4, 1936

Rec’d 7:30 a. m.

Secretary of State, Fo i WGMV f p |
Washingt on. I 01JLN3S S3I<j03 /

44, February 4, noon, (SECTION TWO).

One of the informants states that Sung definitely 

will not (repeat not) comply and that this will result 

in the instigation of disturbances by the Japanese for 

the purpose of effecting a way out of the seeming dead- 

bck.

Two. The Consul at Tsinanfu has sent the following 

telegram:

'’.February 3, 11 a, m. Han Fu Chu, said to be in

specting troops at Liaochenghan and Sung Che Yuan, said 

to be sweeping tombs at Doling, are reliably reposed to 
m M co 23 have conferred in Tehchow February 1st. Spéculatif Æjfe

»in informed circles whether the ournose of the con£er«nce
Swas to arrange closer cooperation in resistance tcFor 

acceptance of Japanese demands,n *

Three, Details of conversations between Japanese

and Yin Ju Keng and Sung’s men and between Japanese and 

Shansi and Shantung officials are lacking. It is under

stood that Doihara intends to remain in Hopei for some

793.94/7702
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FS 2-No. 44, February 4^ noon from Peiping

time. The Chief of Staff of the Japanese North China 

garrison went yesterday to Yin’s so-called capital. 

Conversations at Tokyo of Japanese military, including 

Major General Isogai, Japanese Military Attache, and 

Lieutenant Colonel Ikeda, staff officer of the North 

China garrison, are regarded as having significance in 

connection with the future course of the Japanese mili

tary in North China.

Four. Embassy's 40, January 30, 4 p. m., paragraph 

one. It is learned from local official source that the 

Post Office has received a request from the Hopei-Chahar 

Political Council for a complete accounting of all re

ceipts and expenditures as from January 1st. The Post 

Office has requested instructions from Nanking.

By mail to Tokyo,

HPD JOHNSON
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, « > 4CONFIDENTIAL)

PARAPHRASE

Section one of a telegram (No. 44) of February 4, 

1936, from the American Ambassador at Peiping, reads 

substantially as follows:
According to statements made in conversation by 

two of Sung Che-yuan’s councilors, the Japanese military 

are still exerting great pressure on Sung to declare 

complete autonomy and Sung is still averse to talcing this 

action.

793.94/7702

II-4-36

FE I
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v H&CEIVED 

’ FF3 3 1936

Division OF ^ISJON OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

DEPARTMENT OF STATE
7/A

Conversation:

General Fang Chen-wu;

February 1

Mr. Hornbeck

Subject : China and factors in the Far Eastern 
situation.

General Fang Chen-wu called on me this morning, and

a brief conversation was held, at the General’s request

General Fang is an "Anhwei man". He participated

actively, as a young man, in the revolutionary military

(D 
W
<0

activities of 1911 and ’12 in China. He was comrade-in-

arms of my old friend General Chu Jui. It is my under-

standing that in recent years he has been somewhat at

outs with General Chiang Kai-shek and that some sixteen

O
W

months ago he was ’’sent away" from China on a world tour

He has visited extensively in Europe and has recently

come to this country. The Chinese Ambassador informed

me yesterday that he had recently had a conversation with

General Fang, but not at the Chinese Embassy

Mr.

ing

General Fang brought with him to me an interpreter, a

Chang, of Shensi Province. It became clear to me dur-ÿj

the conversation that General Fang understood English,

at two or three points he spoke in English — with 

somewhat of a Japanese accent. The conversation dealt

and

largely 0
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largely with the general problem of "peace", the Nine

Power Treaty, the situation in China, and public opinion

in the United States. I gained the impression that

General Fang feels that the Chinese Government should

resist Japan with force. General Fang stated that he

well realized that the United States would not and

should not be expected to fight any battles on China’s

behalf but that he wondered how far the United States

would go on behalf of peace. It was the opinion of all

present that both the people of China and the people of

the United States emphatically desire peace

f
FE:SKH:EJL

G
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Washington Herald

WARLORD
Preaches United

CHINA! i1 4

GEN. CHEN-WU FANG 
“We Hope for World Backing”

Fang Predicts Coup 
If China Backs Japan

By PETER FINNEY ♦work for a time in the United!
If the Nanking government rec- ; States and then go to the Straights ' 

ognizes Manchukuo it will incite a Settlements, Siam, India and
• mass uprising of 400,000,000 Chin-, neighboring countries to enlist the 
! ese resulting in overthrow of the support of 8,000,000 there.
present regime and immediate dec- If, by that time, he said, the 
laration of war against Japan, it i Nanking state has not surrendered 
was predicted last night by Gen- to European influence toward 
eral Chen-Wu Fang, rebellious ; Manchukuo, he will demand that 
Chinese leader, now organizing a : the present dictator, Chiang-Kai- 
world-wide anti-Japanese move-: Shek, declare war on the Japa- 
ment. I nes« now in Manchuria.

In an interview with the Wash-1 General Fang said the greatest 
ington Herald, the short but pow-। problem facing China today is the 
erfully-built militarist said certain ; extirpation of Japan aggressors, 
European powers, attempting to ! and added :
clear up the Manchukuo situation, j “In the event of war we hope 
are now prevailing on the Chinese | the United States will stand by 
government to recognize Japan’s the Stimson ‘non-recognition’ 
aggressiveness. ! principle and that Europe will

With the Chinese of Europe al- respect her obligations under
-ready organized by Fang, he will1 the League covenant.” Él
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INTERNATIONAL MISSIONARY COUNCIL
osed of the following Organizations

VA

uncil of China 
u CongoM . _ 3 1936
CHER MlSSIONSBUND

of

^vh^al Christian Council of India, Burma, and

Nation 
Korean 
Comm 
Near 
N

on
Christian Council of Japan 
ational Christian Council 
e on Cooperation in Latin America 
Christian Council

NDSCHE ZeNDINGSRAAD 
lands India 
al Missionary Council of New Zealand 

^£^0ad}K Missionsraad

Foreign Missions Conference of North America 
(United States and Canada)

National Christian Council of the Philippine
Islands

National Christian Council of Siam
Missionary Societies of South Africa
SUOMEN LaHETYSNEUVOSTO
SvENSKA MIS8ION8RADET
Association of Missionary Societies in Switzer

land

Cablegrams: Intmission, New York 
Missions Code
Telephone: CHelsea 3-0973

*~^7&aîrman: John R. Mott, 230 Park Avenue, New York City 
Secretaries: J. H. Oldham; William Paton, 2 Eaton Gate, London, S.W.l 

A. L. Warnshuis, 156 Fifth Avenue, New York City

January 24, 1956

Dr. Stanley K. Hornbeck, Chief, 
Division of Far Eastern Affairs 
Department of State, 
Washington, D.C.

Div
F FAS EASTER» aHMHS 1

Department of State

Dear Dr• Hornbeck

have

Suite 1219 
156 Fifth Avenue 
New York, N. Y.

For your information I enclose two more recent statements that 
come from China.

4*
Yours faithfully

ALW;W
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The statement issued by loading Chinese ed«oaticnalists 
signed by Dr. Herman C. E. Liu, resident of The University of 
Shanghai» Dr. T. Li. Loe, ’resident of the Futan University, Dr. 
F. C. Yon, Superintendent of the Chinese dad Cross Hospital; 
ïhoms L. .'chou, .^s. c. C. Leung, Lire. Hermn Liu, jessrs. K. z. 
Loh, I. L. Chen, Y. T. Lu, T. L. Stang, Lesers. Kiang en-teo 
Chen Tieh-sheng, Y. ii. Geng, Ying Lhuicuei, Robert Ting, Hsu 
Chung-ahih, Yu Shu-hsun, K. S. ’ang, and Rev. T. c. * u, and hisses 
Kiang Lsn-iiao, Hsia Tsui-i, Chen ' ei-ch la ng and Li Kuan-fbng, foll<y..s 
in part, "Tie believe that every people has its right of existance, 
and of the preservation of its national integrity. The recent events 
in torch China have aside it plain to us that all our sufferings, 
•joapromiaeB, and yielding since September 18, 1931, have not only 
failed to satisfy the insatiable demands of our aggressor, but have 
almost plunged our nation into the depths of an unfathomable abyss. 
For this reason, actuated by a sense of love for the truth, vie feel 
the impsrutivo need for a united front among all our people, tc 
fearlessly oppose any attempt at the splitting of our territory, 
and any method calculated to deceive us into acquiescence, or to 
intimidate us into surrender of our rights. ’’Ss love peace, but ws 
love justice oven more, wc aro against any action that will load to 
unnecessary sacrifice, but we arc not afraid to shed our blood for 
the sake of truth and justice, Lo shall therefore do our utmost to 
bacj£ up ths n t ion-wide movement of resistance tint is now before us. 
the statement concluded.

The above is a clipping from a recent issue of a Shanghai nglish 
language newspaper.
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CCKFIDigJTI.iL - NOT FOR PUBLICATION

}?orsocutloD of Christian Leaders in Manchuria

jaidst the tension of x^sontment, hate, and fear engendered by the 
studied aggressions of the Japanese military upon Chinese soil, wc look 
to the sœll jroup of T,\0.R.-minded missionaries ard still smiler group 
of awakened and courage ions Christian nationals in both nations fcr action 
to croate and min ta in good will across this widening chasm» hat is 
happening to the Christian leaders in Manchuria new/ is of prim cuncern 
to us, not just because ttey are our fellœ Cliristians, but because cf xdint 
their fate means to the cause of good will in tte Pacific and because of 
(vhat it presages for the evar-widoning area in Forth China upon which the 
Japanese arisy is no./ trying to lay its Landa.

The following is a first-hand aeoount from one vdio succeoded in 
getting out of Ltaohukuo before falling prey to the sct treatment which 
otters underwent. Ho names will be mentioned because to do so wuld invito 
further sufferings at the tends of tte Japanese secret police who woxxld 
easily trace out the links by which this information is given to tte outside 
world and who may bo counted upon to read this story. But every state wnt 
is completely factual and first-teud. It is neither the product of propa
ganda nor hysteria. Further xry acquaintance with this person goes back over 
a number of years. Tœm of this my have reacted ..mrica in nows despatches.

Thi^ progrew. instituted by the ^Jl-pa/orful Ja^miese secret police 
attached to anchukuo began first at Kirin where a number of prominent 
Christian leaders were seised, among then a Pastor, the Secretary of the 
T.M.C.A. and a Christian doctor. Then a raid ms mde at Chinches where 
three teachers and ten stitdents of tte mission Junior High tehool were seized 
with the result of the school breaking up. Tte Girls’ School tonchers wte 
were also wanted, fled and the pupils scattered.

On tte 8th and 9th of October, these mid-night arrests began in 
Fukder, when five Christian doctors were taken from their homes, three of 
whom were teachers in the Mukden Medical College (missionary). At the same 
time four graduate nurses from tte hospital, a Christian doctor In private 
practice, a Y.M.C.A. secretary, and some is^ortant Christian Laymn who were 
deployed in tte British-owned Hongkong and Shanghai Bank and the Britlsh- 
Ansrioan Tobacco Company were also taken in tte drag net. Tte procedure 
ms always tte same, a sudden descent in tte middle of tte night, a certain 
parson whoso name had boon listed seised, a minute and long search of tte 
house for any incriminating document, and tte carrying off of all personal 
papers or letters. On tte 11th, two leading pastors and tte head of the 
”CTree’s 3ible School were carried off, together with a tteologlcrl student 
who happened to be secretary of a "One Cent Society,” a local Christian 
enterprise for raising funds through small daily contributlcms toward tte 
education of worthy students. The student tended over tte minutes of tte 
society as evidence of its haralessness but tte roster of names became a 
further means of molesting otters. Tte members of this society had to undergo 
questioning and search for evidences of Coœunistio activity and anti-Japanese 
sentiments. ^11 these people were kept ineœmmmicado in separate tiny rooms 
and no clothing or tedding of more than single thickness would be permitted 
to be sent in by tteir families lest something te concealed in them. Often 
those wore refused. On tte 17th a similar raid was staged at tte capital 
Ch’angch’un and tte Chinese members of a team conducting a short ttac Bible 
school were seisod and taken on tte 21st to Mukden by tte secret polite.

CKFIDigJTI.iL
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There wore many other individuals, largely belonging to the families of these 
loaders* put under arrest. Tho missionaries of the Scotch and Irish resby- 
terian is a ions who work in anohukuo, with the aid of the British Consul at 
'.mkden made protests to those higher up against these rude and illogal arrests 
which wore breaking up the work of their institutions and creating such unjust 
hardship, and they nad been promised that the raids would cease. If soiid one 
else was wanted, it had boon agreed, that a docent procedure would be followed. 
But these promises were ignored. Cn the morning of the l^th three of the 
doctors were released but witliin two days .r, 3- was rearrestod, again in the 
middle of the night, dany head curses wre taken and there veto always Japanese 
detectives hanging around the acspital. Defends were i^ida .for of the 
students and still others of the doctors, two or whom. managed to escape in dis
guise. ^outer’s telegrams of uotebor 20 gave GO arrests in the week.

hat these people Iiad to undergo can be understood by what one person 
told lay friend after being released. ,.uah person » faced v.ith the three-fold 
charge of being 'h-Urti-IMrichukuo.n nOpposed to Japan” and “Coriuun 1st ropag^ndist. 
In the brutal third-degree examination to which each ’ns subjected t’r? Japanese 
secret police tried to force a confession. They iwre bullied with dirges of 
having political connect ions with people in China proper, or of being Cow&wls- 
tlcully bylined, or v;ith ^harboring thoughts opposed to :.Anc1 ukuo”i Tlx© 
doctors ware hectored to confess having written letters to the ;,ea-w of ations, 
and attempts wore made to force the doctors who had boon long in Burvtee in the 
odical rollege to tell ’Wt the English thoughtf? awd ’’whore their secret 

wireless ■•'as J* During this ordeal seven kinds of torture were used, beginning 
with slapping and beating across the face by the ©^mining officer until th© 
face was insensible to pain and the xaouth blod, forcing cold water by a pwp 
down the nostrils and mouth to th© point of suffocation repeatedly (the scalp 
bled at tho liair roots under this treutz^nt), beating the ends of the- ringers 
and toes with a notched bamboo strip, twisting and crushing the ingers while 
rods were held between tte joints, beating the ankle boixw with bottles, and 
whipping the bare body, laid out with arris and logs trussed up on a bench, with 
a horse hair whip heavy with water. The narrator swooned after the third blow 
so he did not know how long this whipping was kept up. one doctor ms told that 
they wore 'pus sores on the body of Lteachi&uo. The pus would have to be squsesed 
out.” .gain they were asked n hy don’t you do the way the other people in 
Lfetchukuo do?* (deferring to the practices of drug-taking, gambling, etc., 
which under Japanese manipulation are ruining the Chinese population of Janchuria 
physically and morally.) "You are to© good to be ^Mnchi&uoeae.* A recent 
despatch announces that a few Individuals have been released on their signed 
statement that they will not leave the countryl

These are the facts of what has been going on and is still going on as 
far as we are able to know. 'Thy is it being dore? The Scotch-Irish Missionaries 
on the ground have interpreted it as largely anti-British, as striking at then 
and Britain through the bodies of their Christian loaders because Britain 
continues to refuse to recognise ’Janohukuo. (Presumably those zaioiomries are 
responsible for that() Again it has been suggested that Tokyo has been putting 
on pressure because of the continued lawlessness in anohuria and the Secret 
dice in approved fashion have hit upon sowthing easy and within reach. IJost 
certainly it is because the Christian body in spite of its comparative smallness 
in numbers, now that all Chinese loadership has practically been driven from 
the country and all higher education transferred to Japanese hands, represents 
the strongest and most independent and intelligent center of spiritual resistance 
to the program of the enslavonnt of anchukuo. -Jad it is the educated leaders 
they have seised in every case. The action of tl^e Educational Bureau in the 
province of Kirin in enforcing the worship of Confucius upon all schools, during
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which all must bow to the grosnd and kotow four times, is aiaed directly at 
Christian schools• llo meetings of any kind, even committee meetings or 
meetings of foreign missionaries oonduoted in English, can be held without 
sending an agenda to the speoial department of the Educational or Religious 
Board, and entertaining a spy during the meeting, 3vt only recently has 
direct action been used to cripple the work of Christian teaching, preaching, 
and healing.

3uoh notion does not mke less the demand for Christians to go the 
limit in trying to otabat hate and proserw fellowship* But if the Christian 
leadership of China is to taste the saœ thing in the immediate future 
©specially in North China, and Christians in Japan ar© to be kept passed by 
propaganda and paralysed by threats, what missionaries ©an do to keep the 
bridges of good will standing will be of very limited effectiveness* ten 
missionaries ttemelws are members of nations against whom the Jamnos® 
military harbor suspicion and resentment the situation is still more difficult

November 1935.
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February 1, 1936.

Dear Dr. Warnshuls:

The receipt Is acknowledged of your letter of 

January 24, 1936, enclosing two recent statements 

which you have received from China.

I am appreciative of your kindness in making 

this Interesting information available.

Sincerely yours,

Stanley K. Hornbeck, 
Chief,

Division of Far Eastern Affairs.

795.94/7704

Dr. A. L. Warnshuls, ‘

Secretary, International Missionary Council, 

156 Fifth Avenue, 

New York, New York. >

/.V ®
cs/P " a-”'

FE:CSR/VDM F&y^^ JEB 7 vS0Or
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

DIVISION OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

CONFIDENTIAL

S

Sub J eotig^^The^ Si3fAM.Lon in North China

Mr. Secretary,

February 1, 1936,

During the past week no Important developments have

occurred in North China. Although the indications are

that the situation as described in recent memoranda of FE

particularly those of January 18 and 25, has not been

materially changed, there have been certain developments

of a negative character which might possibly signify

that the tactics of the Japanese military which have

been pursued for many months have been superseded for

the time being by the more moderate tactics of the

Japanese Foreign Office. The Embassy has reported that

a senior Japanese Embassy official at Nanking stated to

a press correspondent that the Japanese Government in

tended to be “very patient" In dealing with China (which

report confirms the press despatch mentioned in the

memorandum of January 25); that the Chinese authorities

hold the view that the Japanese Government had decided

to follow for the time being a policy of nibbling and

continuous moderate pressure instead of taking any 

drastic

793.94/7705
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drastic steps; that the customs revenues at Tientsin are 

being remitted daily to the Inspector General of Customs 

(and are not being turned over to the Hopei-Chahar 

Political Council as the latter had demanded); and 
of Communications 

that the Chinese Ministry/has Instructed the post 

office at Peiping to hand over to the Council forty 

per cent of the revenues obtained from the sale of 

revenue stamps (and not all as was demanded by the 

Council).

The growing frequency and seriousness of the in

cidents along the *Manchukuo"-Soviet (East Siberian) 

border and the "Manchukuo*-Outer Mongolian border may 

have been a factor in bringing about what appears to be 

a moderation of Japanese pressure on China. A Moscow 

press despatch of January 30 reported that the Soviet 

Government had protested to the Japanese Embassy there 

against the invasion of Soviet territory by a force of 

Japanese and "Manchukuo" troops numbering over one 

hundred. This invasion, it was stated, occurred in 

the same area into which a detachment of deserting 

"Manchukuo" soldiers recently fled after having killed 

their Japanese officers. The Embassy at Moscow reported 

Cj that according to an official informant Soviet-Japanese 

incidents are beginning to be viewed in Moscow with 

some
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some concern and that the feeling exists that the outbreak 

of a Soviet-Japanese war In the spring or summer of the

current year was well within the realms of possibility

FE:MSM/VDM

iWM-âWW
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G-2 Report
FOR OFFICIAL fr^***/ 

ONLY (X.

CHINA (PollUcal)

Subject; Foreign Relation»

North China autonomy, Summary of TEe^/lrsTTSase/  —JL

Introduotjon; The efforts of Japan to establish 
North China regime Independent of Nanking have reached the 
of a phase. Current "Comments'* and other G~2 Reports show 
that ”autonomous" areas have at last been created in the North 
and discuss the nature of these administrations. The estab
lishment of these "states" has been the result of «any weeks 
of effort on the part of Japan. A coordinated summary of the 
events leading up to this result la given for purposes of 
reference and possible historical value.

a 
end

The reports to the embassy of the United states 
Consul-General at Tientsin, Mr. J. K. Caldwell, give a very 
clear narrative and analysis of this so-called movement. They 
are here drawn upon for the benefit, of the war Department.

During November the relations between China and Japan 
were concerned almost exclusively with the efforts made by the 
officials of the Japanese military in Tientsin and Peiping to 
bring about the separation of North China from the Central 
Government of China, and with the attempts of the Chinese 
provincial and national authorities to stave off that separation.

(a) Attempts to .Establish autonomy.

In the course of these efforts there appeared four 
more or less distinct attempts to establish autonomous regimes 
over various areas in North China; The five province autonomy 
movement; the assumption of control over the Demilitarized 
Zone by fin Ju-keng; the demonstrations for autonomy in Tientsin; 
and the pressure on General Aung Che-yuan to declare the 
establishment of an autonomous government over Hopei and Chahar.

(1) The five Province Autonomy jâoveaent.

a. Negotiations Between Dolhara, Hsiao and dung.

On November 6th General Dolhara, the head of the 
Japanese military mission in Mukden and generally credited 
with having been one of the founders of "Manchoukuo", arrived 
in Tientsin ostensibly on a personal visit The evident 
political tension which had resulted from the warning delivered 
to the Chinese authorities of Hopei by the Japanese In the 
latter part of October, from the direct arrests of Chinese by 
Japanese gendarmerie, and from the Japanese military maneuvers 
just then drawing to a close, increased sharply with Doihara’s 
appearanee.

He entered almost at once into negotiations with 
Hsiao Chen-ying, the newly appointed Chairman of Chahar, who 
had come to Tientsin to effect the release of a Chinese army

From M/A, China Report No. 9C04T&- December 20, 1935

793.94/7706
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G-2 Report 3850

CHINA (Political)

Sub je c t ; Foreign Relations

North China Autonomy, sumarv
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officer seized by Japanese gendarmes. Hsiao returned on 
November 9th to Peiping, followed several days later by Doihara.

Xn Peiping General nung Che-yuan was included in the 
discussions. Informed Chinese asserted that doInara was 
insisting on the establishment of an autonomous government over 
the five provinces of Hopei, Ghahar, Suiyuan, shantung and 
Shansi, before the 20th of November.

b. Japanese Troop Concentration at Ghanhalkwan.

Apparently as a show of force in support of General 
uolhara’s demands, the Juantung Army despatched over 2,000 
troops from Chlnohow to Shanhalkwan on Novetabei* 15.

cj. Hsiao's Statement.

Three days later Hsiao Chen-ylng issued a statement 
to newspaper representatives in Peiping which revealed the full 
gravity of the Japanese demands. According to Hsiao, General 
Doihara had threatened to set up a ’Huapeikuo" by force of arms 
if an autonomous government for the five northern provinces was 
not established by November 20th. The Chinese negotiators had 
been, he said, fighting desperately for time, and had repeatedly 
wired to the Central Government for instructions. No 
satisfactory reply had been forthcoming, and accession to 
Japanese demands seemed the only way out.

d. Nanking Government Orders the suspension of _ ------- «--------------—-------------------------

Hsiao's revelations evidently startled both Nanking 
and Tokyo into a realization of the serious implications of the 
Kuantung Army's course in North China; on the evening of 
November 19th the Central Government wired Hsiao to discontinue 
negotiations, while in Shanghai the Japanese Ambassador to China 
entrained for Nanking to confer with General Chiang Kai-shek. 
Two days later General Sung Che-yuan received instructions, 
confirming those given Hsiao, ordering him to postpone action 
on the autonomy issue.

!• CoUwe of the Movement.

It was reported that Nanking's action had been based 
on assurances received from Tokyo that Japanese troops would 
invade Hopei only if National Government troops entered the 
province, with the throat of the use of force withdrawn, the 
movement for an autonomous government for Huapei, which owed 
its existence to that threat, collapsed. Colonel Takahashi, 
Assistant Japanese Military Attache, issued a statement to the 
effect that General Doihara had been without authority to conduct 
negotiations. The General had meanwhile returned to Tientsin.
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(2) Independent Government in the Demjlitarlged Zone.

During the Hsiao - Dolhara negotiations, Yin Ju-keng, 
the Administrative Inspector of the Luan-Yu Area of the 
Demilitarized zone, had several conferences with Hsiao in 
Peiping, with General Tada in Tientsin, and with Colonel 
Takeshita, the representative of the Kuantung Army at Shanhai- 
kwan. Shortly thereafter he wired Sung Che-yuan and Han Pu
sh'u, urging them to cooperate in the maintenance of the 
territory about to be lost and in the relief of the people, 
whose difficulties he ascribed to the misgovernance of the 
Kuomintang. On November 22nd he ordered all revenues formerly 
remitted to the Hopei Provincial Government to be held within 
the Done; two days later he declared the Zone to be autonomous 
and established a council of nine to assist him in ruling it.

He effected a slight enlargement of the Zone by 
declaring that those Helen which had been cut into two sections 
by the Tangku Truce lay wholly within the jurisdiction of the 
new government.

His appointment of an inspector for that section of 
the Rei-Nlng Railway which lay between Shanhaikwsn and Hsinho 
gave rise to fears that he intended to seize the road, but 
actually no change in its status occurred.

It was reported from Paotingfu that over half of the 
Helen in the Zone promptly wired the Provincial Government 
pledging their continued loyalty.

(3) Autonomy Demonstrations in Tientsin.

Tientsin was reserved a most convincing display 
of the inanity of the contention that the various autonomy 
movements which have occurred recently in Hopei spring from 
"the spontaneous desire of the masses". After the city had 
been deluged for several days with handbills end posters 
emanating from the "Universal Peace Society" - with headquarters 
in the Japanese Concession - attacking Chiang Kai-shek and 
urging the masses of North China to assert their right to govern 
themselves, a corps of sone two hundred armed and uniformed men 
(also said to have come from the Japanese Concession) on November 
25th took possession of a lecture hall on the principal street 
of the Chinese city and hung banners over the door naming the 
hall the "Headquarters of the Dare-to-Dle Army for the Self- 
Defense of the Masses of North China."

Representatives of the same group appeared at both the 
Mayor’s office and the Bureau of Public Safety with demands that 
the city be turned over to them; in both instances they are 
reported to have admitted under questioning that the Japanese had

7X6^ x
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sent them, whereupon the Chinese authorities informed the Japan
ese barracks of that claim and procured Japanese assistance in 
dispersing them.

No effort was made by the Chinese police to interfere 
with the establishment of its headquarters by the Dare-to-Die 
Army". In the afternoon the mob which had formed before the 
lecture hall tore down from the building the banners of the 
"Army". ïhat evening the ’’Army" itself was quietly withdrawn, 
and the Tientsin autonomy movement collapsed.

(4) Sung Pressed to Declare Autonomy for Hopei and Chahar.

On November 25th Generals Sung Qhe-yuan and Chin Te- 
ohun, accompanied by Hsiao Chan-ying, returned to Peiping, 
whither on the same day General Doihara also repaired. It was 
soon evident that the pressure on General Sung was being renewed, 
this time to foroe him to establish an autonomous regime 
covering Hopei and Chahar.

(b) Other Acts of the Japanese Military bearing upon the 
Separation of HuapeifromÜhXna. .1... " 1

Before and during the various manipulations through 
which the Japanese military in North China apparently hoped to 
effect the establishment of a new regime in this area, there 
occurred a serious of loosely related acts which taken together 
tended to modify the situation in a way favorable to such a 
change.

(1) Troop Concentrations.

The action of the Kuantung Army in bringing over 
2,000 troops to Bhanhalkwan during the five-province autonomy 
negotiations has already been noted. When General fioihara 
returned to Peiping, presumably to urge General Sung to set up 
an autonomous government for Hopei and Chahar, another 2,000 
men were brought down to the Kuantung Army barracks on the 
"Manchoukuo" side of Shanhalkwan, end all of the garrisons 
within the wall from shanhalkwan to Peiping were reported to 
have been reinforced to about double their usual number.

(2) Troop Maneuvers.

Large scale troop maneuvers, participated in by all 
of the Japanese forces in North China, wore begun on November 
4th and lasted for three days. In a realistic war-game one 
army attempted to take Peiping while another defended It; planes 
were employed by both sides, and blank cartridges used.

Later in the month the Embassy Guard hold their own 
maneuvers to the east of Peiping. The sound of gunfire ms 
audible in the East City, and Chinese there, remembering Mukden, 
expected momentarily the capture of the old capital.

“7 Me
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(3) Plrect arrests

Millie the troop maneuvers just referred to were dis
quieting the ignorant peasantry who find it difficult to 
distinguish between a real war and a war-game, the policy of 
"direct arrests" waa working havoc among the already demoralized 
intelligentsia of North China.

Following the official Japanese protest against the 
revival in North China of ’’Blue Shirts" and other anti-Japanese 
activities, delivered last month, the Chinese authorities 
themselves began a series of arrests - in one instance the 
police even raided their own headquarters - but the Japanese 
military were not satisfied, and presented as proof of the 
"insincerity" of the Chinese certain orders to the "Blue Shirts" 
purporting to have been signed by General Chiang himself, and 
with them a book of photographs and secret instructions. On the 
basis of this alleged evidence, the Japanese military end 
gendarmerie began making arrests on their own account.

By them the field of suspecta was widened to embrace, 
according to generally accepted reports, a list of some 130 of 
the leading teachers, authors, and journalists in North China 
who were believed to be unduly critical of Japan. Many whose 
names were reported to be listed left the North.

Varying statements have appeared of the actual arrests 
made, and although their number will probably never be accurately 
known, it is unlikely that it exceeded twenty-five or thirty in all.

(4) Supervision of hulling stock.

Un the morning of November 27th Japanese soldiers 
appeared at the Fengtal yards on the i” Ing-Han line, and at the 
Central Station in Tientsin, with instructions to prevent the 
southward movement of freight traffic. It was alleged that their 
object was to prevent the withdrawal of rolling stock to Central 
China where it might bo used in the transportation of troops. 
After several hours of negotiating it was agreed that each 
railway would return an empty freight car for every additional 
loaded one which went south on its tracks, and on this basis 
freight traffic was resumed, small squads of Japanese soldiers 
continued, however, to check the southbound rolling stock on 
both linos.

(5) Establishment of an Air yield in Tientsin.

In the latter part of November Japanese soldiers took 
possession - in accordance, they asserted, with an arrangement 
with the omera - of part of the buildings and a large plot of 
ground of the International Race Course near Tientsin. There a

• 5 -
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large landing field was raade ready awaiting the arrival, accord
ing to rumors circulated widely anong the Chinese, of a fleet 
of forty Japanese planes.

(6) Reconnaissance Flights.

Japanese military flights over Tientsin and the sur
rounding Helen continued daily throughout November.

(7) Statements of Various Japanese Officials.

An important factor in the preparation of the minds of 
the people of Huapei for son» change in their government was the 
issuance from time to time by presumably responsible Japanese 
military and civil officials of statements predicting that 
change. Typical of these was the forecast of General Liatsul, 
a retired member of the Supreme war Council of Japan and an 
expert on Chinese affairs, while visiting Tientsin, that an 
autonomous government would shortly be established in North 
China; the statement by General Doihara on November 19th that 
all preparations for the establishment of the new government had 
been completed; and the statement of the Foreign Office spokesman 
in Tokyo that General Han Fu-ch’u would join the movement and 
that the Foreign Office would have "to see the baby" before they 
would be able to determine whether the new government should be 
recognised.

(c) Chinese Response to the Threatened Separation of Huapei from dhina. ' ' ' .." ' . 'n..y " r

The precedent of "Manchoukuo" ; the ease with which 
General Doihara seemed to be achieving his alms in "Huapei" ; the 
apparent indifference of the Nanking Government; and the recent 
settlement of the Hslangho revolt, In which the rebel leaders 
were loft for seme time In control of the city and then allowed 
to leave it unpunished, proved misleading indications of the 
nature of the reactions of the Chinese Government and people to 
the threatened loss of the Northern provinces.

(1) Chinese Government Mandates.

On the evening of November 26th the National Government 
issued a series of Important mandates directed at bringing the 
course of events in North China more nearly under its control. 
These mandates ordered:

a) The abolition of the Peiping Military Commission, 
its affairs to be dealt with directly by the Military 
Commission;

b) the appointment of General sung Che-yuan as 
Pacification Commissioner for Hopei and Chahar;

No.9DO*
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c) the appointment of General do ïing-ciiin as the 
ranking officer in charge of the affairs of the executive 
Yuan in Peiping;

d) the dismissal and arrest of Yin Ju-ksng, the 
leader of the autonomy movement in the Demilitarized done, 
and the abolition of the two areas within the Zone.

with the promulgation of these uisndates it became clear 
that General Chiang intended to make an effort to retain control 
of North China. The affairs of the Branch Military Commission 
were wound up on November 30th, and it was reported that General 
Ho intended to come to Peiping - in the face of General Toda’s 
statement that he would not negotiate with him if he did come, 
and of General Doihara's hint that he was sure that it would be 
a lofife, time before General Ho returned to the North.

At the close of the period here under review General 
Sung was still declining the post of Pacification Commissioner 
but haa assumed office as Hopei Chairman, end Yin Ju-keng was 
reported to have been assured the protection of the Japanese 
military in his open defiance of the Nanking Government’s order 
for his arrest.

( 2 ) Formal Protests of the Chinese Government.

Reports in the vernacular press state that the National 
Government followed the promulgation of the mandates referred to 
above by lodging a formal protest with the Nanking office of the 
Japanese Embassy against the connection of Japanese army officers 
with ^movements for autonomy in North China. Earlier in the month 
the Chinese had lodged a similar protest against the practice of 
”direct arrests” in Peiping and Tientsin, and had procured a 
promise that such arrests would cease.

(3) Crystallization of Chinese Sentiment.

Although the fear of ”direct arrest” by the Japanese, 
and the repressive measures taken in the past by the Chinese 
Government Itself, have tended to kill the free expression of 
public opinion in the North, there were growing evidences during 
the month of Chinese opposition to autonomy. One of the recent 
open expressions of that feeling was contained in the telegram, 
despatched by the leading educators in Peiping urging the 
maintenance of the territorial and administrative Integrity of 
the nation. Student demonstrations are described in current

Source: Tientsin Consular reports to Sabassy 
and stody in M/A Office.
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COMMMTSî General Ho Ying-ohin baa coiae and gone 
and an autonomous government is in operation in the North. 
Kvents since its establishment are still too resent for 
inclusion in an analytic sumary such as this report.

BAT Joseph w. Stilwell
Colonel, Infantry 
Military Attache
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[of January 18, 1936, 

transmits a mSlhAWindum prepared by 
Third Secretary Douglas Jenkins, Jr., 
In regard to the Fifth National Congress 
of Kuomintang Delegates.

The activities of this Congress 
have already been in great part brought 
to the attention of the Department but 
the memorandum sets forth in all detail 
the organization and proceedings of the 
Congress. Certain marked paragraphs 
will be found of Interest as will be the 
concluding section in its entirety. 
It should be noted that (1) little 
of any concrete value was accomplished 
by the Congress, (2) the policy announced 
by Chiang Kai-shek in his address to 
the Congress sought to fulfill two 
purposes, i.e, to make a statement 
acceptable to the Japanese and to 
convince the nation that Chiang was 
working for the best interests of the 
country and was prepared to lead his 
troops to battle if and when the 
necessity arose, and (3) while a larger 
membership was accorded to the Southwest 
(to placate that section) in the central 
ahd supervisory committees Chianer 
enhanced his power and prestige.

The
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nf desPatch will be found?£ coaslderable Interest, it being stated

S8SS Httle 
with 
time.

S*?!? °f Jaglng war against Japan 
any degree of success at the present
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Subject : Fifth National Congress of 
Kuomintang Delegates.

EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Nanking, January 18, 1936

The Honorable

(D 
CM

i ad

COPIES SENT TO 
O.NJ-ANDM.IJ&

The Secretary of State

Washington, D. C

Sir:

I have the honor to refer to my telegram No. 106 of

November 5, 2 p.m., 1935, and to include herewith a memo

randum covering the Fifth National Congress of Kuomintang

Delegates, Which was held in Nanking November 12 - 23

1935. This memorandum was prepared by Third Secretary

Douglas Jenkins, Jr., and I believe that it is to be 

commended for the thorough manner in which all the ac

tivities of the Congress have been described,«.and for 

the understanding way in which the achievements of the Ti

Congress are appraised under the heading "Conclusions"

As pointed

■h
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As pointed out by Mr. Jenkins in describing “Con

ditions at the Opening of the Congress*, public interest 

|in the deliberations of the Congress largely centered 
jupon what was expected of it in the way of dealing with 

iJapanese encroachments in North China. The Department’s 

attention is invited, therefore, to General Chiang Kai- 

shek’s speech on the subject summarized on pages 9-11 of 

the memorandum. In touching upon the matter of Japanese 

aggression on China, the Congress passed a resolution 

containing the following statement, quoting and approv

ing the “policy of conciliation of Japan" as described 

by General Chiang:

“At the fourth regular meeting of the present 
Congress, Comrade Chiang Chung-cheng (Chiang Kai- 
shek) , while reporting on foreign relations, said, 
inter alia, ’So long as the maintenance of peace 
does not become entirely hopeless, we shall not 
abandon peace; nor shall we talk lightly of sacri
fice unless and until the final crisis comes.' He 
also said, ’Within the limits of non-encroachment 
on our sovereign rights, we shall seek harmonious 
relations with the various friendly Powers; and on 
the basis of reciprocity and equality, we shall 
seek economic cooperation with them. ’

“The Congress firmly believes that these points 
revealed by Comrade Chiang constitute the fundamental 
policy pursued by the Central Authorities in coping 
with the national emergency, and that their correct
ness is unquestionable."

It will be observed that this policy is tantamount to 

one of yielding at all points, provided there is no 

encroachment on China’s sovereign rights and no violation 

of reciprocity and equality.

From a source believed to be reliable, this office 

has learned that General Chiang gave a dinner to the mo^p 

important persons present in Nanking during the Congress^ 

on or about November 18. On this occasion, after exclud

ing all persons but the invited guests and three confi

dential secretaries, he explained this policy in detail.

He
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He asserted that if open hostilities were allowed to 

break out between China and Japan, the Japanese could 

seize North China and all important ports along the 

coast within two months. He said that war between 

China and Japan in the present state of China*s 

military equipment and lack of internal communications 

would be an irreparable disaster. On this account he 

was convinced that the only policy practicable was to 

deal with Japan through diplomatic means on the one 

hand and, on the other hand, to develop the internal 

strength of the nation with all possible energy, one 

of the most important objectives being to construct 

strategic railways. In other words, General Chiang 

believed that war with Japan should be deferred at al

most any cost until there was prospect that the war 

might be waged with some sort of success.

It is said that General Chiang’s arguments were 

so persuasive that even Mr. Tsou Lu, a leading delegate 

from Canton, said that he concurred with General Chiang. 

The press has published statements made by Mr. Tsou Lu 

that he agreed with the policy of the National Govern

ment vis-a-vis Japan, and this is the more remarkable 

in view of Mr. Tsou Lu’s previous fiery exhortations that 

China declare immediate war against Japan and his spathing 

criticisms of the Nanking regime and of General Chiang 

Kai-shek for their allegedly supine attitude.

Respectfully yours, 

For the Ambassador: 

/f. 

t ' Ifillys H. Peep, -
Enclosure: Counselor of Embassy.

1/ Memorandum dated 
January 11, 1936. 

Original and four copies to the Department 
Copy to the American Embassy, Peiping. 
WRP:MM/MCL
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MEMORANDUM.

January 11, 1936.

Fifth National Congress of Kuomintang Delegates.

Conditions at the Opening of the Congress

The sixth and last session of the Fourth Central 

Executive and Central Supervisory Committee closed on 

November 6, less than a week before the convocation of the 

Fifth National Congress of Kuomintang Delegates. This 

plenary session of the two committees handed on to the 

Congress for action the major questions facing the nation.

Conditions in North China were most discouraging. 

The Japanese were pressing for the establishment of an 

autonomous regime in the north, which if created would 

mean the virtual independence of that area from the con

trol of the Central Government. To oppose Japanese 

advances in the north by military force could only result 

in defeat for China, which in turn would mean further 

encroachment by Japan on China. T5ith this practically 

insoluble question confronting the Government, the nation 

jfocusect its eyes upon the Congress with the hope that it 

'would evolve some workable solution which would satifify 

the Japanese and at the same time hold the country together. 

Another question which was receiving the attention of 

a large part of the thinking population was that of the 

establishment of constitutional government. It was felt 

by many that the period of political tutelage of the Kuo

mintang had been carried far enough and that the Party 

should bestir itself and set in motion the machinery re

quired to institute constitutional government.

This
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This question received much publicity in the press. 

Editorials appeared in many of thé important vernacular 

newspapers throughout the country. The general tenor of 

the press editorials was that the government should not 

be a hidebound Party organization, but that room should 

be made to admit persons other than Party members who 

possessed the ability and had a will to work for China; 

in this way, the press held, greater service to the state 

could be obtained. In conjunction with the press campaign 

for constitutionalism, the newspapers simultaneously stress

ed the necessity for freedom of speech. They pointed to 

the unfavorable aspects of press censorship, laying stress 

on the point that although the Government had guaranteed 

the freedom of the press it had made the proviso that no 

matter iniraicale to the Government should be published. 

This proviso, so long as the Government censors were given 

the power to enforce ?it, was, the press pointed out, equi

valent to prohibiting the press from publishing anything 

whi ch might in any way be interpreted as being unfavorable 

to the Government and the Party. Thus the press was estop

ped from performing its proper functions: to mirror publie 

opinion, and to serve as a forum for the debate of questions 

of interest to the public.

The sixth plenary session of the Fourth Central Executive 

and Central Supervisory Committees sent Mr. Tai Chi-tao, 

President of the Examination Yuan, and Mr. Ma Chao-chun, 

Mayor of Nanking, to the Southwest to endeavor to persuade 

the Southwest leaders, especially Generals Chen Chi-tang 

and Li Tsung-jen, to come to Nanking and join in the deli

berations of the forthcoming Fifth Congress of Kuomintang 

Delegates.
Considerable
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Considerable publicity was given this mission and the 

press urged the necessity for a united front in order to 

steer the nation through its present difficulties. Although 

neither General Chen nor General Li came to Nanking a con

siderable group of Southwest delegates did attend the Con

gress meetings. The delegation was headed by Mr. Tsou Lu, 

President of the Sun Yat-sen University at Canton and one 

of the "elder statesmen".

General Chen Chi-tang was reported by the Kuo Lin News 

Agency to have telegraphed to the central authorities con

firming the satisfactory outcome of the mission and stating 

that with the exception of those delegates who were unable 

to attend because of the pressure of their duties or be

cause of ill health all Southwest members would attend.

I Two important figures from the north, Generals Feng Yu- 

■ hsiang and Yen Hsi-shan, who have not in the past cooperated 

to any great extent with the Nanking Government, supported 

it on this occasion by attending the Congress and urging 

throug open telegrams published in the press that the

(various factions "bury the hatchet" and meet in Nanking in 

/order that a united front might be achieved.

Such a show of unity was made at the opening of the 

deliberations of the Congress that it was felt in some 

quarters in Nanking that the possibility of a united China 

was disturbing the Japanese and for this reason they were 

preparing to take more drastic steps in North China with 

a view to separating that section completely from the con

trol of the central authorities.

Opening of the Congress

The Congress was officially opened on November 12, the 

sixty-ninth 
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sixty-ninth anniversary of the birth of Dr. Sun Yat-sen. 

The members of the Congress, which consisted of 103 mem

bers of the Central Executive and Central Supervisory 

Committees and 405 delegates representing the various 

grades of Party Headquarters throughout China and abroad, 

first attended a memorial ceremony held at the Sun Yat-sen 

Mausoleum in commemoration of Dr. Sun’s birth. At ten 

o’clock, following the memorial ceremony, the delegates 

assembled at the National Party Headquarters, where the 

Congress was officially declared open by Mr. Lin Sen, 

Chairman of the National Government and a member of the 

Central Supervisory Committee, who presided.

According to the organic law of the Kuomintang the 

National Congress of Party Delegates is scheduled to 

meet biennially. The Fourth Congress was held in 1931. 

The Fifth Congress which was originally due to be held 

in 1933 was twice postponed because of existing condi

tions.

In his opening address before the Congress Mr. Lin 

Sen referred to the postponement of the Congress and 

stated that one of the important reasons for its post

ponement was to allow all Party workers sufficient time 

to offer their valuable opinions and suggestions to the 

Congress in order to make the spirit of unity more 

manifest.

He drew attention to the fact that since the holding 

of the Fourth Congress the national crisis had steadily 

become more acute. This he attributed to the fact that in 

addition to external aggression the nation had continually 

been beset by floods, droughts, banditry and violent

economic j
f
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economic changes. Critics of the Party, he said, considered 

that it had failed to meet these difficulties, while those 

in sympathy felt that marked progress had been made.

Mr. Lin pointed out that the work of the Congress was 

twofold, to examine the work of the Party in the past and 

what was more important, to plan the future work of the 

Kuomintang along lines which would enable the Party members 

and the Chinese people to strive jointly for the salvation 

and revival of the nation. He urged the delegates to bear 

this fact in mind when deliberating over subjects such as 

the institution of constitutional government, the future 

political program both foreign and. domestic, the program 

for national reconstruction, and the drafting of a prac

tical formula to arouse the patriotism of the Chinese 

people and to urge them to work together to meet the 

national crisis.

In conclusion Mr. Lin urged the Party members to 

follow the teachings of the late Dr. Sun Yat-sen and to 

sacrifice their personal freedom and contribute their 

talents to the task of national salvation.

As November 12 was a National Holiday, the Congress 

after completing its formal opening ceremony adjoined until 

the following day.

Organization of the Congress

Organic Law

The organic law governing the organization of the Fifth 

National Congress of Kuomintang Delegates as adopted by the 

Central Executive Committee is quoted below. The text is 

quoted from an English translations released by the semi

official Kuo Min News Agency.

Article 1
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article 1. The Fifth National Congress of Kuomintang 

Delegates shall be constituted of delegates duly elected by 

the various local Party Headquarters in accordance with law.

The qualifications of the afore-mentioned delegates 

shall be examined by a Credentials Examination Committee 

appointed by the Central Executive Committee.

Article 2. Members of the Central Executive and Cen

tral Supervisory Committees shall have the right to attend 

the Fifth National Congress.

Reserve members of the Central Executive and Central 

Supervisory Committees may attend as observers.

Article 3. The Fifth National Congress shall have a 

Presidium.

The Presidium shall be composed of a number of persons 

duly nominated by the Central Executive Committee and 

approved by the Congress.

Article 4. The Fifth National Congress shall have a 

Secretariat.

The Secretariat shall carry out its duties in accord

ance with the orders of the Presidium. The regulations 

governing its organization shall be determined separately.

Article 5. The duration of the Congress is fixed at 

five days. In case of necessity, it may be prolonged.

Article 6. Meetings of the Fifth National Congress 

shall be convened only when a majority of the total number 

of delegates are present.

Resolutions of the Congress shall be adopted only with 

the concurrence of a majority of the total number of dele

gates present.

When the votes, for and against, are even, the Chairman 

shall cast the deciding vote.

Article 7.
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Article 7. When necessary, the Fifth National Congress 

may, on the decision of the Presidium or at the joint request 

of over forty delegates, hold its meetings in camera.

Article 8. The rules of procedure for the Fifth National 

Congress shall be determined separately.

Article 9. The Fifth National Congress may organize 

committees for various purposes.

Article 10. The expenditure for the Fifth National Con

gress shall be determined by the Central Executive Committee.

Article 11. This organic law shall be adopted and en

forced by the Central Executive Committee.

The Presidium

In accordance with the organic law the Congress elected 

a Presidium of twenty-three members. In this body rested the 

virtual control of the Congress. The membership of the Pre

sidium was as follows:

Chiang Kai-shek Wang Ching-wei

Yu Yu-jen Sun Fo

Lin Sen Tai Chi-tao

Chu Cheng Chang Chi

Ku Meng-yu Tsou Lu

Chen Kuo-fu Hsu Chung-chih

Yen Hsi-shan Feng Yu-hsiang

En-Ko-Pa-Tu Wu Chung-hsin

Shih Tzu-chou Mei Kung-jJen

Wang Chuan-sheng Lin Tieh

Pan Kung-chan Mai Huan-chang

Lo Ching-tao

On the recommendation of the Central Executive Committee 

the Congress confirmed the appointment of Yeh Chu-tsang as

secretary
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Secretary General of the Congress, and Messrs, Wang Chi- 

kiang, Wang Tzu-chuang and eleven others as Secretaries.

The Proposal Examination Committees

The Presidium, with the approval of the Congress, 

established five committees to examine the various propo

sals submitted to the Congress as well as separate committees 

for the examination of Party regulations and readjustment of 

resolutions. The various committees and their conveners 

were as follows:

Party Affairs, 46 members, Chen Li-fu and Chen Kung- 
po as conveners.

Political Affairs, 53 members, Shao Li-tzu and Wu 
Te-chen as conveners.

Economics, 34 members, H. H. Kung and Liu Chi-wen 
as conveners.

Education, 32 members, /.u Chih-hui and Tsai Yuan- 
pei as conveners.

Military Affairs, 27 members, Eo Ying-chin and Chu 
Pei-te as conveners.

Committee for Examination of Party Regulations, 43 
members, Shao Yuan-chung and Li Ten-fan as 
conveners.

Committee for Readjustment of Resolutions, 9 mem
bers, Yeh Chu-tsang convener.

Work of the Congress

Message Despatched to Hu Han-min

One of the first acts of the Congress was to pass a 

resolution instructing the Presidium to cable Mr. Hu Han- 

min, Dr. Wang Chung-hul, and all other members of the 

Central Executive and Central Supervisory Committees re

siding abroad, in the name of the Congress, urging them 

to return to China to share the responsibility of over

coming the national emergency. In reply to the Presi

dium's message Mr. Hu Han-min cabled that he would return 

as soon as his health permitted.

This
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This action of the Congress was probably prompted by 

a desire to indicate to the nation that it was seeking to 

achieve unity within the ranks of the Party, and to stress 

the necessity for disregarding minor differences in the 

face of the national emergency.

Commendation of Lin Sen, Chiang Kai-shek and the 
Rar. It and File?

In pursuance of a resolution adopted by the Congress 

the Secretariat despatched messages of commendation to Mr. 

Lin jen, Chairman of the National Government, General 

Chiang Kai-shek, Chairman of the Military Affairs Commis

sion, and the officers and men of the bandit suppression 

forces at the front.

General Chiang Kai-shek’s Speech

One of the most important pronouncements of the Con

gress was contained in a speech delivered before the fourth 

regular meeting of the Congress on November 19 by General 

Chiang Kai-shek. This speech was taken as a declaration 

of the broad general principles upon which China’s foreign 

policy was based.

In opening his address General Chiang said that it was 

most gratifying to note that the work of the Congress was 

being undertaken with a spirit of unity and cooperation 

which augured well for the future of the nation. He then 

stated that he was taking the opportunity to present to 

the Congress without reserve a picture of China’s foreign 

policy during the past few years.

He drew attention to the fact that ever since the 

Mukden^ncldent of September 18, 1931, the nation had been 

in a continuous state of distress and suffering. During 

this time, he said, he believed the nation had come to the 

realization
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realization that the "Nationalist Movement" dealt not only 

with foreign relations, but with internal regeneration, as 

well. In other words, he stated, "While we must strive for 

equality and independence among nations, as our Leader has 

enjoined, we must also learn to be strong and self-reliant".

He pointed out that while under certain circumstances 

two nations may be bitter enemies, existing conditions might 

easily be altered with the result that the two nations could 

be nothing but friends. Therefore, in arriving at a definite 

foreign policy, he said, the welfare of the nation as a whole 

should be considered and not the temporary interests and 

sentiments of a part. Furthermore, he pointed out, strength 

lies in friendship, and "if we become strong and self-reliant, 

it is not impossible that our foes of today may become our 

friends of tomorrow". For this reason he emphasized that 

during the national crisis China should do its utmost to 

help itself and seek its own salvation.

He drew attention to the fact that China was passing 

through a transitional stage and that during such a period 

clashed between the old order and the new were to be ex

pected. Under these circumstances, he said, all efforts 

should be directed to the completion of the ground work for 

building up the nation and too great heed should not be 

paid to temporary difficulties. China should, he said, be 

prepared to respond with promptness and resolution to the 

rapidly changing international situation.

His only direct reference to Japan was to point out 

that all nations were interested in the peace of China and 

that it was only natural that Japan, China’s neighbor, 

should take a deep interest in peace in eastern Asia.

The
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The following closing paragraph of the Generalissimo’s 

speech is quoted from an official English translation re

leased by the Ministry of Foreign Affairs.

"From the three points mentioned above, we may 
draw the conclusion that if international develop
ments do not menace our national existence or block 
the way of our national regeneration, we should, in 
view of the interest of the whole nation, practice 
forebearance in facing issues not of a fundamental 
nature. _\.t the same time we should seek harmonious 
international relations provided there is no viola
tion of our sovereignty. <t,e should seek economic 
cooperation based upon the principle of equality 
and reciprocity. Otherwise, we should abide by the 
decision of the Party and the Nation and reach a 
resolute determination. As far as I am concerned, 
I will not evade my responsibility. ue shall not 
forsake peace until there is no hope for peace, .e 
shall not talk lightly of sacrifice until we are 
driven to the last extremity which makes sacrifice 
inevitable. The sacrifice of an individual is in
significant, but the sacrifice of a nation is a 
mighty thing, for the life of an individual is 
finite while the life of a nation is infinite. 
Granted a limit to conditions for peace and a 
determination to make the supreme sac: if ice, v?e 
shall exert our best efforts to preserve peace 
with the determination to make the final sacrifice 
in order to consolidate and regenerate our nation. 
I believe this is the basic policy of our Party 
for the salvation and upbuilding of our nation.

Mr. Tsou Lu’s Speech

Another important speech delivered before the dele
gates to\;he Congress was made by Mr. Tsou Lu, the leader 

of the Southwest delegates, at the weekly memorial service 

held on November 18 which was attended by the delegates to 

the Congress.

In opening his address Mr. Tsou stated that the gather

ing of delegates from all parts of the country as well as 

from Chinese communities abroad gave him a feeling of joy 

and at the same time Of trepidation.

His joy he explained was due to the fact that in the 

midst of political dissention representatives from all 

parts of the nation had vied with one another in attending 

the Congress. From this fact as well as from his observa

tions
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observations of the actions of the Congress he said he was 

convinced that all had decided to sink their personal dif

ferences and to cooperate for the common weal. This mani

festation of unity he believed was not only the good for

tune of the Party but of the Nation.

His trepidation he explained grew out of the realiza

tion that this spirit of unity must be backed by concrete 

measures. If no definite measures were devised for tackl

ing the national crisis, he said, the delegates would leave 

the Congress disappointed. Moreover, if the central au

thorities did not formulate definite plans, the various 

Party members would devise their own schemes, which would 

result in even more divergent political views and troublous 

times for the state than it had experienced in the past.

Should no definite plans be drafted by the Congress, 

he said, it would be well nigh impossible for the central 

authorities to convene another conference in which all 

quarters, regardless of political views, would be repre

sented.

In closing he stated, "I therefore hope that all 

comrades, especially those who are in charge of Party 

and Government affairs, will not neglect their duties 

and overlook the present situation!

Twelve Rules of Conduct

In connection with the ”New Life Movement” sponsored by 

General Chiang Kai-shek the Congress passed a recommendation 

of the Presidium listing twelve rules governing the conduct 

of all Party members.

The resolution recalled that Dr. sun Yat-sen had 

realized that the state was formed by the aggregation of
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the people and that on the integrity of the people rested 

the foundation of the nation. In pursuance of this thesi 

the Congress therefore had drafted a set of rules govern

ing the conduct of Party members. The twelve rules are 

quoted as follows:

1. Loyalty and courage are the fundamentals of 

patriotism.

g. Filial piety and obedience are the fundamentals 

for regulating the family.

3. Kindness and love are the fundamentals of social 

intercourse.

4. Righteousness and good faith are the fundamentals 

of business enterprise.

5. Peace is the fundamental principle of life.

6. Courtesy is the fundamental principle of adminis

tration.

7. Obedience is the fundamental principle of respon

sibility.

81 Diligence and thrift are the fundamentals of 

service.

9. Cleanliness is the fundamental principle of 

physical well being.

10. Helping others is the fundamental principle of 

happiness.

11. Knowledge is the fundamental principle for the 

promotion of world welfare.

12. Perseverance is the fundamental principle of 

success.

The Draft Constitution

The Congress passed a resolution proposed by the 

Presidium naming twenty-five members to constitute a

committee
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committee to examine the proposal for the convocation of 

the National Peoples’ Congress and the publication of the 

draft constitution. Messrs. Wu Chih-hui and Chang Chi were 

appointed conveners of the committee and all members of the 

Presidium were made ex officio members.

In accordance with the recommendations of this committee 

the Congress delegated the duty of determining the dates for 

publication of the official draft constitution and for the 

convocation of the National Peoples' Congress to the new 

(Fifth) Central Executive Committee which was to be chosen 

by the Congress.

The Congress accepted the draft document as presented 

to it by the sixth plenary session of the Fourth Central 

Executive Committee with the reservation that it be studied 

and revised by the Fifth Central Executive Committee.

Local Self Government

In order to hasten the completion of the period of 

political tutelage and prepare the nation for the advent 

of constitutional government, the Congress stressed the 

necessity for the institution of local self government. 

In spite of numerous governmental instructions for the 

promotion of local self government none of the 1900 dis

tricts in China has reached the standard of self govern

ment as laid down by Dr. Sun Yat-sen. This lack of pro

gress the Congress attributed to the negligence of local 

officials in putting the scheme into practical execution 

and the lack of cooperation between local Party and 

Government authorities.

In order to remedy this situation the Congress adopted 

the following measures which are quoted from the semi

official Central News Agency:
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1. A definite time limit shall be fixed for the com

pletion of the enforcement of local self government in 

various districts In the country with the exception of re

covered areas and other districts under special circumstances.

2. A Local Self Government Planning Commission shall be 

organized under the Central Kuomintang Headquarters within 

one month from date. Under the Commission shall be organiz

ed the following committees: the Organization Committee, 

the People’s Training Committee, the Rural Production Com

mittee, the "Pao Chia” (mutual guaranty) Committee, the 

Cooperative Committee, the Census Committee, and the Land 

Committee.

3. A Branch Local Self Government Planning Commission 

shall be organized jointly by the local Party and Govern

ment authorities in each district. Under the direction 

of the local Self Government Planning Commission in Nanking, 

this branch commission shall take charge of all matters 

relating to the planning and enforcement of local self 

government. Under it may also be organized various sub

committees. Its staff members shall be appointed from 

staff members of the local Party and Government organs 

in a concurrent capacity.

4. In the enforcement of local self government special 

emphasis shall be laid on the education, livelihood and 

protection of the people. The ”Pao Chia” system shall be 

enforced throughout the country before the end of June, 

1936.

5. The district government shall designate definite 

tax proceeds for the enforcement of local self government. 

If these are not sufficient, subsidies may be obtained

from

W «** **♦>-?*
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from the provincial government. Tax yields thus designated 

for the enforcement of local self government either by the 

district government or the provincial government shall not 

be diverted to other uses.

6. The enforcement of local self government shall, 

hereafter, be considered the principal work of the local 

tangpu.

7. A local Self Government Training Institute shall 

be established by the Central Kuomintang Headquarters 

within two months from date for the training of workers 

in local self government work.

Other Resolutions

During the course of its deliberations the Congress 

considered a large number of proposals covering a variety 

of subjects. The following brief descriptions of certain 

of the more important of the proposals and the action taken 

by the Congress in regard thereto, give a general picture 

of the scope and work of the Congress:

With regard to the proposal for the removal of the 

press censorship and the restoration of freedom of speech, 

the Congress decided to instruct the Fifth Central Execu

tive Committee to institute the necessary improvements in 

’ the methods of publicity.

The proposal for the promotion of overseas Party 

affairs "in order to consolidate the foundations of the 

Party and the State" was referred to the Fifth Central 

Executive Committee for enforcement.

In accordance with the report of the Proposal Examina

tion Committee on Political Affairs it was decided to refer 

the proposal for the establishment of legations in Central 

America to the National Government for consideration.

In
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In order effectively to protect the cotton textile 

industries and to remove the difficulties now confronting 

Chinese manufacturers the Congress adopted the following 

proposals:

1. Regarding the immediate relief of the cotton 

textile industry, the matter should be referred to the 

Government;

2. Regarding the reduction of interest on credit loans 

and of freight rates in order to relieve the native indus

tries as a whole, the Congress adopted the proposal in 

principle with instructions that the Government fix the 

interest rate on industrial loans and make arrangements 

for the reduction of freight charges. These instructions 

were referred to the organs concerned for execution.

The proposal for the determination of a fundamental 

policy of water conservancy was adopted in principle and 

referred to the National Government for enforcement.

With a view to consolidating the organization of the 

Central Government and amalgamating and abolishing super

fluous organs in order to promote efficiency and save ex

penditure the Congress resolved that:

1. The Central Executive Committee be instructed to 

draw up concrete measures for improving the organization 

of the Central Government with curlew to enhancing adminis

trative efficiency.

2. All proposals relating to the organization of the 

Central Government, submitted to the Fifth National Con

gress of Kuomintang Delegates, should be referred to the 

Central Executive Committee.

With regard to the proposal for the active enforcement

of
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of the land policy of the Kuomintang and for the establish

ment of a land bank, the Congress adopted the proposal and 

set forth three measures for its enforcement as follows:

1. Creation of a central organ for land administra

tion;

2. Establishment of military, police and people’s 

land reclamation experimental areas;

3. Establishment of a special land bank.

The proposal that State banks grant loans on prefer

ential terms in order to facilitate rural, industrial and 

commercial rehabilitation and promote national productivity 

was referred to the National Government.

Political and Military Reports Approved

The Congress approved the political report submitted 

by General Chiang Kai-shek, Chairman of the Military Affairs 

Commission, and the military report submitted by General Ho 

Ying-chin, Minister of Aar. In its resolution adopting the 

reports, the Congress pointed out that in spite of the fact 

that the nation has been confronted with unprecedented dif

ficulties during the past four years, progress had been 

made in obtaining the cooperation of the people, and that 

this cooperation had been manifested in such concrete re

sults as the improvement of highways, telegraphs and other 

means of communication, and in the gradual materialization 

/of the program for mass education. In military affairs the 

Congress pointed out that progress had been made in bandit 

suppression and the organization and morale of the military 

forces had been strengthened.

However, the resolution went on to say,there was still 

a great deal of room for improvement and it urged that the 

Government should take measures to improve administrative 

efficiency
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efficiency and to consolidate the nation. With reference 

to military matters the Congress stressed that the military 

forces should be reorganized and better equipped and that 

the program of military education should be pushed through

out the country.

4th C. E. C. and C. S. C. Reports Approved

The reports of the Fourth Central Executive and Central 

Supervisory Committeeswere approved and adopted by the Con

gress. In its resolution approving the reports the Congress 

briefly reviewed them. It cited the fact that the nation 

during the life of the two Committees had èncountered a 

grave emergency and had suffered from domestic trouble and 

external aggression. It referred briefly to the hostilities 

which occurred in Shanghai in 1931 and necessitated the re

moval of the national capital to Loyang, to the loss of 

Jehol shortly thereafter, and to the inability of the nation 

to continue armed resistance in the north.

With reference to the nation's foreign policy the reso

lution as published in translation by the Kuo Min News 

Agency stated in part as follows:

"At the fourth regular meeting of the present Congress, 

Comrade Chiang Chung-cheng (Chiang Kai-shek), while report

ing on foreign relations, said, inter alia, ’So long as the 

maintenance of peace does not become entirely hopeless, we 

shall not abandon peace; nor shall we talk lightly of 

sacrifice unless and until the final crisis comes.* He 

also said, 'Within the limits of non-encroachment on our 

sovereign rights, we shall seek harmonious relations with 

the various friendly Powers; and on the basis of reciprocity 

and equality, we shall seek economic cooperation with them.*

"The
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"The Congress firmly believes that these points re

vealed by Comrade Chiang constitute the fundamental policy 

pursued by the Central Authorities in coping with the na

tional emergency, and that their correctness is unquestion

able.”

With reference to the anti-Communist activities of the 

national forces the resolution stated, ”At the last Congress 

a resolution was adopted for the complete suppression of 

the ’Red’ bandits. The Fourth Central Executive Committee, 

in pursuance of this resolution, entrusted Comrade Chiang 

Chung-cheng (Chiang Kai-shek) with supreme command of the 

bandit suppression forces.”

"Following several concerted attacks and envelopments, 

the bandit lairs were captured and destroyed, and the prin

cipal menace was removed. The remnant bandits who have 

fled to the Kweichow-Yunnan-Szechuan-Kansu borders have 

also suffered heavy losses."

’’The Congress is particularly gratifi'd with the untir

ing efforts of Comrade Chiang in quelling the domestic 

trouble."

In pursuance of the policy of endeavoring to unite the 

nation and concentrate its efforts, the resolution stated, 

the Fourth Central Executive Committee had endeavored to 

harmonize the views of all Party members with the success

ful result that the atmosphere at the present Congress was 

one of cooperation and enthusiasm. Moreover, the resolu

tion pointed out, in recent years the Government had spared 

no effort to promote productive reconstruction and the 

education of the people, with the result that material pro

gress had been made and the people had been led to repose 

confidence in the Party principles.

Election
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Election of 5th C.E.O.and 5th C.S.C,

The last two regular meetings of the Congress were 

devoted almost entirely to carrying out one of its major 

functions, the election of new Central Executive and Central 

Supervisory Committees. These Committees, which will r^-maAn 

in office until the convocation of the next (the Sixth) 

National Congress of Kuomintang Delegates, will during the 

interim while the Congress is not in session serve as the 

highest authority of the Party and through it, in reality, 

of the Government.

The Fourth Central Executive Committee consisted of 72 

regular members and 48 reserve members, and the Fourth Cen

tral Supervisory Committee had 24 regular members and 16 

reserve members, making a total membership for the two Com

mittees of 160. The total membership of the two Committees 

was increased by the Congress to 260 in order to afford an 

opportunity for the inclusion of a larger representation 

from the Southwest.

The regulations governing the election of members to 

the Fifth Central Executive and Central Supervisory Com

mittees are interesting because of the ingenious method em

ployed, which placed in the hands of the Presidium the power 

practically to ehofcse a majority of the two Committees. The 

regulations as published in translation by the Kuo Min News 

Agency are quoted in full:

A. TOTAL NUMBER OF THE TWO CENTRAL COMMITTEES :

The total number of members and reserve members 
of the Central Executive and Central Supervisory Com
mittees is fixed at 260, to be composed of:

120 regular and 60 reserve members of the Central 
Executive Committee, and

50 regular and 30 reserve members of the Central 
Supervisory Committee.

B. MODE
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B. MODE OF ELECTION:

1. Nomination of Candidates:

(a) Incumbent members and reserve members of 
the Central Executive and Supervisory Committees 
are ex officio candidates.

(b) Delegates who have been elected as members 
of the Presidium of the Congress — who are not mem
bers of the two Central Committees — are also con
sidered ex officio candidates.

(c) Eighty candidates are to be first nominated 
by the Presidium.

(d) Every five members of the Central Executive 
and Supervisory Committees and the delegates attend
ing the Congress may nominate one candidate; no one 
is allowed to nominate twice (nominate more than one 
candidate). It must not be specified whether the 
candidates are nominated for membership on the Cen
tral Executive or Supervisory Committees.

(e) The 23 members of the Presidium may nominate 
candidates in accordance with the measures provided 
in the proceeding section (d).

The candidates to be nominated in the afore
mentioned five ways will total altogether 361, to 
be embodied in one complete list.

2. Procedure of Election:

(a) Election of 20S regular members and reserve 
members of the two Central Committees will be made by 
vote from amongst the 361 candidates inlthe list (re
presenting four-fifths of the total numoer of 260).

Of the 208, one hundred will be regular and fifty 
reserve members of the Central Executive Committee; 
and forty will be regular members and eighteen reserve 
members of the Central Supervisory Committees.

Election is to be by open ballot in two separate 
votes for members of the Central Executive and members 
of the Central Supervisory Committees. Votes are to 
be cast for electing 150 regular members of the C.E.C. 
and 58 regular members of the C.S.C.

The reserve members of the Central Executive and 
Supervisory Committees will consist of candidates secur
ing comparatively lessor votes.

(b) After the completion of the above mentioned 
election, the Presidium will designate 60 names from 
the list of non-elected candidates and submit these 
names to the Congress delegates who will vote again

for
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for 52 out of the 60 nominees (representing one- 
fifth of the total of 260 members of the two 
Central Committees). Of the 52, twenty will be 
regular and ten reserve members of the Central 
Executive Committee and 10 regular and 12 re
serve members of the Central Supervisory Com
mittee.

The method of election of (b) will be 
similar to (a), (Votes are to be cast for 
electing 30 regular members of the C.E.C.,and 
22 regular members of the C.S.C).

Two hundred and eight members were duly elected in 

accordance with the prescribed procedure. However, at the 

final meeting instead of having the Presidium nominate 

sixty candidates from which fifty-two would be chosen by 

the Congress, the Presidium, professedly in order to save 

time but actually at the instance of Chiang Kai-shek, sub

mitted a list of only fifty-two candidates and designated 

General Chiang Kai-shek to give a report on the candidates 

and their biographies. After hearing the explanations 

given by General Chiang the Congress unanimously elected 

the fifty-two candidates.

The complexion of the two Committees after the elec

tion remained virtually unchanged, all of the more Important 

members being re-elected. Of the seventy-two members of 

the Fourth Central Executive Committee fifty-three were re

elected, among them being; Chiang Kai-shek, Hu Han-min, 

Wang Ching-wei, Sun Fo, Chu Cheng, Yu Yu-jen, Tai Chi-tao, 

Ho Ying-chin, Feng Yu-hsiang, Yen Hsl-shan, Chen Chi-tang, 

T. V. Soong, and H. H. Kung. Of the twenty-four members 

of the Fourth Central Supervisory Committee twenty were 

re-elected including; Lin Sen, Hsiao Fu-cheng, Wang Chung- 

hui, Tsai Yuan-pei, and Li Tsung-|en.

1/ A complete list of the regular and reserve members

of the two Committees elected by the Congress is attached 

to this report. closing
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Closing of the Congress - Manifesto Issued

The Congress was officially closed on November 23. At 

the closing ceremony General Chiang Kai-shek read the mani

festo, which had been drafted by a special committee appoint

ed for that purpose. The manifesto was in the nature of a 

summary of the work of the Congress and an outline of the 

policy to be pursued by the Party in the future.

The manifesto opened with the statement that the na

tionalist movement as laid down by the late Dr. Sun Yat-sen 

calls for the achievement of China’s freedom and independence 

the founding of a nation of the people and the realization of 

world brotherhood, the salvation of China through peaceful 

struggle, the unification of China’s four hundred millions, 

and the establishment of a nation based upon the Three 

People’s Principles, i.e., Livelihood, Democracy and Na

tionalism. The Kuomintang, the manifesto stated, had taken 

upon itself the task of carrying this movement into execution

The manifesto pointed out that the Congress had been 

convened at a time when the nation was facing a crisis. 

United effort by the Party and the people for the salvation 

of the nation was essential. It was heartening, therefore, 

to note the manifest enthusiasm of the people in sharing in 

the task which would eventually result in the revival of 

China.

The following considerations were laid down in the 

manifesto as being Important in bringing about the salvation 

and reconstruction of the country:

The ancient virtues of the nation should be upheld in 

order to right the moral sense of the people.

Scientific
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Scientific education should be promoted and so directed 

as to meet the actual needs of the nation.

Popular education should be extended.

The nation’s economy should be developed in order to 

improve the livelihood of the people. Among the urgent steps 

to be taken under this heading were mentioned; the fixing 

of an administrative system for water control; the develop

ment of the nation’s communication systems; the encourage

ment of agriculture; afforestation; and reclamation; the 

development of the nation’s industries; and the fixing of 

a land administrative policy.

The caliber of public functionaries should be improved 

through the strict enforcement of a system of examinations.

A sense of respect for law should be built up and the 

judicial machinery should be made independent.

Efforts should be made to rid the nation of corrupt 

officials.

In order to unify the nation the administration of the 

frontier provinces should be improved and the border peoples 

educated and assisted.

Constitutional government should be introduced in the 

not too distant future and local self government fostered. 

The National People’s Congress, which will act on the Con

stitution, should be convened during the year 1936.

The teachings of the late Party Leader should be follow

ed and propagated.

Conclusions

Little of any concrete value was accomplished by the 

Congress. Its actions consisted largely of long recitations 

of the various difficulties through which the country had 

passed since the last Congressfheld in 1931, and of expres

sions
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expressions of hope for the future based on an assumption 

that unity within the ranks of the Party was being achieved and 

the nation as a whole was coming more and more to pin its 

faith on the Kuomintang and the policies for which it stands. 

The resolutions adopted by the Congress were largely in the 

nature of recommendations to the various Party and Government 

organs concerned to effect various improvements, leaving the 

definite means of so doing to be devised by the organs them

selves.

The most important and pressing question with which the 

Congress had to deal was that of foreign relations, the posi

tion to be taken vis-a-vis Japan. This matter was, in so far 

as the Congress dealt with it, covered by General Chiang Kai- 

Shek’s speech. In speaking of the policies laid down therein 

the Congress said "their correctness is unquestionable".

In reviewing the speech it appears that General Chiang 

endeavored to achieve two divergent ends simultaneously. He 

was anxious to make an open statement which would be accept

ed by the Japanese as sufficient assurance that the Govern

ment was going to follow a policy of "sincerity" and coopera

tion with them. This is hoped would act as a check upon 

Japanese activities in north China by allaying any cause 

which they might consider to exist for military action. At 

the same time he was endeavoring to make a statement to the 

delegates to the Congress—who included a large representa

tion from the southwest—from which they and the nation would 

be able to get the interpretation that the Government, and 

General Chiang Kai-shek in particular, was working for the 

best interests of the country, and that should the necessity 

to use military force be forced upon China, the Generalissimo 

was prepared to lead his troops to battle.

With
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With two such divergent objectives in view it was im

possible for the General’s speech to be anything other than, 

evasive. Its general tenor was a repetition of the policy 

previously endorsed by General Chiang Kai-shek and Mr. Wang 

Ching-wei of striving for internal reconstruction and unifi

cation, while resisting Japanese aggressions by diplomatic 

means, but refraining from the use of military force.

(.ith respect to unity between the various factions, and 

especially cooperation between the central authorities and 

the southwest, a great deal was made of the attendance at 

the Congress of a large delegation from the southwest and 

of other leaders formerly on none too friendly terms with 

the authorities in Nanking such as Generals Feng Yu-hsiang 

and Yen Hsi-shan. However, two of the most sought for 

I delegates, Generals Chen Chi-tang and Li Tsung-jen, refused 

[ to be lured to the meeting, attributing their absence to the 

pressure of official duties at home. The Congress’ invita

tion to Mr. Hu Han-min, the veteran Party leader, met with a 

reply to the effect that his health was still not good enough 

to warrant his return to China from his wanderings abroad.

In his speech Mr. Tsou Lu, leader of the southwest dele

gation, pointed to the large and diverse representation at 

the Congress as an indication that national unity was nearer 

of realization than ever before. However, he closed his 

address with a thinly veiled threat that should the Congress 

not evolve a workable scheme for meeting the national 

emergency—in other words a shheme along the lines sponsored 

by the southwest—no hope of another such meeting with re

presentatives from all corners of the country could be held, 

but instead even more divergent opinions and Internal dis

sension than had existed in the past were of necessity to 

be expected.

With

""’sthv
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With reference to the question of the institution of

constitutional government in the near future, the Congress

was evasive. It passed a long set of regulations providing

for the institution of local self government throughout the

nation, a feature which it stated it felt was essential for

the institution of constitutionalism. It reviewed the

draft constitution, which has already been reviewed time and

again, and then made provisions for the draft document to

be submitted to the Fifth Central Executive Committee for

further examination and revision It did instruct the

Fifth Central Executive Committee to set a date for the

publieation of the official draft document, and to name a

date for the convocation of the National People’s Congress,

which body will have authority to adopt a permanent cen

stitution, not later than the end of 1936. At the same

time that it stressed the necessity for the inauguration

of constitutional government, it expressed the opinion

that "Although the political tutelage work has been en

forced in China for many years, the program has not yet

been completed. An immediate introduction of a constitu

tional form of government will overlap the procedure."

Thus the Congress stressed not so much the early institu-

| tion of constitutional government as the preparation of

the way for this move by the fostering of àocal self-

government

No particular significance can be attached to the

election of the new Central Executive and Supervisory

Committees. Aside from increasing their number to allow

for the inclusion of a greater number of delegates from

the

'k

'!h:
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the southwest, in order to placate that section, there 

was little change in the complexion of the two bodies.

The whole organization of the Congress, as exempli

fied by the organic law and the rules governing the pro

cedure for the choûsing of members of the two Central Com

mittees, was so arranged as to place control of the body 

in the hands of the Presidium, over which stood General 

itChiang Kai-shek. Through all of the actions of the Con- 

/igress could be seen the Generalissimo’s guiding hand. 

'! Its pronouncement on foreign policy was a direct quotation 

| of his speech, and the election of members to the two 

Central Committees was largely directed by him. On the 

second ballot when General Chiang proposed fifty-two names 

one fifth of the total number, they were automatically 

passed by a unanimous vote.

Enclosure :
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FIFTH C.E.O. REGULAR MEMBERS

votes of Congress delegates:A. 100 elected by

Chiang Kai-shek Ting lei-fen Tseng Yang-fu
t tii &■ t 4-

lang Ching-wei Chang Hsueh-liang Liu L^-yin

x l / aa. '' ~ T'A/ //< '
Hu Han-min T. V. Soong Chen Cheng

4 & % $ K /A 4%
Tai Chi-tao Pai Ohung-hsi

V? 'A
Chou Fu-hai

4^ H) -r*

Yen Hsi-shan Liu Chih Hsu n-tseng
,4ÿ /±\ © >r» / >T' ‘U ' Q

Feng Yu-hsiang Ku Chu-tung Hung Lan-yu
3: 3^- 4% T? i^l /'Wl1,^1

Yu Yu-Jen Chu Chia-hua Yu Ching-tang
4 4- 4 4> $ Vi "

Sun Fo Yang Chieh Chen Tseh
rt ï.

Wu Te-chen Ma Chao-chun Shao Yuan-chung
44 A

Yeh Chu-tsang Chang Chih-chung Chang Tao-fan
< st M t f'i-

Ho Ying-chin Tseng Kwang-chin Chen Pu-lei,
^4 /J, 4k t ftj /4
Chu Pei-teh Ho Chung-han Fang Chih
A 5] 4K A

Tsou Lu Chiang Ting-wen Chen Kung-po
z/if till XI

Chu Cheng Fang Chiao-hui Liang Han-tsao
/I /"’ÿ- -/ #

Chen Kuo-fu Chen Chi-tang Li Tsung-huang
I't % t 'î^“

Ho Cheng-chun Huang Mu-sung Liu Chi-wen
^4” z< # >

Chen Li-fu Chien Ta-chun Hsu Yuan-chuan
s A 4^ <

Shih Ying Han Fu-chu Pan Kung-chan
M - i /k.

H. H. Kung Ho Chien Wang Fa-chin
A. 'Ji*
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FIFTH C.E.C. REOUiAÜl KOBERS (Con’d.)

Po ien-wei

.'ang Lu-I
-

Chou Po-min

•Vang o-llng 
_r

»Vang Chi

Huang Hsu-chu
* ^73

Chanr Chun Kiao Pei-cheng
% $ /j

Liu ei-ehih Plu ühien-chun
% téi Mi 4L 4
su Hsing-ya hu Cheng-kang

2 tfô
Ting Chao-w Kei Kung-jen
T .2. Z? Zi
Chao Tai-ren Yu Han-mou
<_ $ x

Chiang Po-cheng Cheng Chan-nan

Ku &leng~yu Wang Shv-fang

Kan Nai-kv/ang Ohu Jhao-llang
-#■ /& £ té k
Chen Chi-cheng Lin I-chung

Jt

Hsiao Chi-san Ku Cheng-lun
# A

*ang I-cheh Fu Tso-yl
It 4'

Li Sen-fan 'Æu Chung-hsin
_> 41 *c- 4Î■5- X. j^Ej 'O Az

Chang Li-sheng 
M

B. 20 designated by the Presidium

Tai Kwei-sheng 
ft 1%. i 

Yu Hsueh-chung 
& '

Chen Chao-ying 
ft: M %

Chang Chung
Æ ■?

Hsiao Tung-tzu 
fl

Chou Chi-kang 
fl A

Lai - -»su- Wu-Teh 
"M1

ifei Li-huang

Hung Lu-tung

Chiao I-tang 
.« 4 *

Li Cheng-tab
4 a 4_

Tien Kfln-shan 
137

and passed by Congress:

Lo-Sang-Chien-Tsan 
S 4- ® > 

Kung-Chiao-Chung-Ni 
I -t Æ

Li Yang-ohing

Tang Yu-Jen
7f

Wang Chuan-sheng
■i a £

Kiao Pel-nan
<

Wang Chun
-£
Hsiung shih-hui

Hsia Tou-yin

: : -A. tiÆ&fe. liîiiji
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B. 20 designated by the Presidium 
and passed by Congress: (Con’d.)

Lu Chung-lin
/'•/ r* 'J- /t ' ■ -- ■' - j- 

■Vang Po-chun 
X 41 Aj.

Hsu Kan

Ku Plng-chang 
VT t f

Liu Hsiang
z^'/ /V/7
Chen Shao-kuan
« fe J

Chen Y1
I A

Peng Hsueh-pel

Mao Tsu-chuan 
f 41 14

Shen Hung-lieh 
/Vy ,?/ 

Lo Ching-tao 
w

—rr :r- -r[

FIFTH C.E.O.RESERVE MEMBERS

A, 50 elected by votes of Congress delegates:

7/u Kai-hsien
/'W/ If.

Hsueh Tu-pi
J-| W

Yeh Hsiu-feng
S' ''f

Lai Lien

Ku Cheng-ting

Chen Tiao-yuan 
nt itëi 
Yu Fei-peng

Ching Heng-i,

Hsiao Tseng
-f ff

WU I-feng

Chen Shu-Jen 
ft w 
Li Pin-hsien
* Æ 44

Teng Chiao-yen

'ft

Lin Tieh

Chu Chi-ching 
f < /f 
Shih Tzu-chou
•If ?

Chen Ching-yun
4 T

Wang Yung-pin
JE. 4] 'if

Liu Chien-hsu
%! J

Fu ffu-lin
/ff’ -JrI f
Chang Chiang

C. T. Wang

Huang Chi-lu 
#
Tang Sheng-chih

Huang Shih

Yu Chun-hsien
f

Li Jen-jen
41

lime. Sun Yat-sen

t' Ai
Tseng Chung-min 

f -f %
Chang Ting-fan 

y -t ' --L - > '£>
Wu Pao-feng

S.
Lo Chia-lun

Chao Ti-hua
< <
Li Ching-chai

-T r’l* lij
Yang Yung-tai

Lo I-chun
S i 4
Ni-Ma-O-Teh-So-Erh
Æ 4 'f
Ma Hung-kwei

: it? ; j'T -‘J '-5-
Hsieh Tso-min 
W ff
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FIFTH C.E.C.RESERVE MEMBERS (COK’D.)
A. 50 elected by votes of Congress delegates: (Con’d.)

Tuan Hsi-peng Chen Fang-hsien
M Æ

Chen Pan-ling

Wang Mou-kung
J. ;'Zz^

Yang Al-yuan
7^

Li Tzu-tsung
X 4 j ffiff 

'1^

Cheng Chien
7 '/ - :'T

Chang Fang
ft

Chpng I-tung 
> nr /«/

Chang Chen

Chang Chih-pen
Ji' ■' '

B. 10 designated by the Presidium and

passed by the Congress:

Chen Mao-yuan

i' t: R fz
Chao Pei-lien

L b /T.
:^L - -W'

No-Na
Aji

Wang Kun-lun

-i

Chao Yun-yi
P*' ->

Ou Fang-pu
i l %

Cheng Tien-ku
7 ? 7> -<.

Chan Chu-ssu
A y : /*/ '

Shih Ching-ting
Zz T

Eu Ching-hsiung 
(John C. H. Wu) 
c <£■ ttëif- 7^ <

FIFTH C.S.C.REGULAR MEMBERS

40 elected by votes of Congress delegates:

Lin Shen
■f-

T-r.
Chang Chi

-L
>1-

Tsai Yuan-pel
4

7Â1 Chih-hui
4 f/i -l:f

Chang Chin-kiang

jr nf ■
Yang Hu

Æ

Shao Li-tzu 
ÿp f

Li Tsung-jen

■i r'
Hsieh Chih

Yang Hu-cheng
74 X R

Wang Chung-hui
j 'J/-— fjh

Hsu Chung-ohih 
'w'

Chang Fa-kwei
711 —

Madame Wang Ching-n?ei

En-Ke-Pa-Tu
,g £ & is]

Liu Ya-tzu
/Ÿ r

Chiang Tso-pin
<• <

Chu Min-yl
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FIFTH C.S.C. REGULAR MEMBERS (Con’d.)

A. 40 elected by votes of Congress delegates:

Cheng Tien-fang
T i X

Hu Tsung-nan
t

Hsiang Han-ping
i' Z-7

Huang Shao-hsiung
■# f;-

SUng Cheh-yuan
£ 4 X

Shang Chen
W X

Shao Hua

&
Li Shih-tseng

Li Lieh-chun

f
Sun Lien-chung
-7
Hsueh Yo

Liu Chen-hua

'W f£
Lung Yun

7ÎL ']■
Li Fu-Xin
-r Â&
Pang Ping-hsun

4L

Mai Huan-chang
■■•I, ‘f-
Lin Yun-kai

' S'
Hsiao Fu-cheng
i/ > h

Ho Yao-tsu

Wang Tzu-chwang
J- ,U.

Tan Chen

Yao Ta-hai
-4

B. 10 designated by the Presidium and

passed by the Congress:

Chang-chia

'J?
Hsiung Ke-wu
L £

An-Chin

Sheng Shih-tsai 
if t

Wang Shu-han
#-/ fl!

A
Chin Te-shun

Jang Ping-chun Hsu Yung-chang 
/< £ §

Ssu-lun

4
Chang Jen-min

FIFTH C.S.C.RESERVE MEMBERS

A. 18 elected by votes of Congress delegates:

Lu Tang-ping
.* » -7 i -

• 4; i-
Lei Chen

A
■ï>

Ou-yang-ke
/-if

Wang Shih-chieh 
a- A:

Liu Wen-tao
•4) x 4

Li Tzu-wen

Ho Ssu-yuan

Liu Shou-chung

Tan Tao-yuan

if A VI
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FIFTH C.S.C.RESERVE MEMBERS (CONT’D.)

A. 18 elected by votes of Congress delegates: (Cont’d.)

Peng Kuo-chun

-â o/ /./
'.Ven I-yu

/W n n
Teng Ching-yang

.7/7•/! h !,n

Madame Shao Yuan-chung Tang Shao-yi
'R Æ /t té 14

Ti Ying Ma Lin
/X < <4 <4
Yang Shu-kan «^uo Tai-chi

fê. 7$. t,-,

B. 12 designated by the Presidium and

passed by the Congress:

Tsui Kwang-hsiu

Pan Yun-chao
4*

Ho Shih-chen

Hu IVen-tsan

Li Chi-an

Hsiao Chung-chen
I 4 4

Sun Ching-ya
7/:

Chen Chia-yu

Pu Tung
?'t ^'-7
Huang Lin-shu

<7

Lu Yu-kang 
fX in --]j

Yang Hsi-chl
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J.71.
hanking, January lb, 1926.

Subject: Fifth National Congress of 
Kuomintang Delegaies.

The Honorable

The Secretary of .state, 

ashington, Lt. C.

I have the honor to refer to zay telegram So. 106 of 

November 5, 2 p.m., 1935, and to include herewith a memo

randum covering the Fifth National Congress of Kuomintang 

Delegates, which was held in Nanking November 12 - 23, 

1935. This memorandum was prepared by Third Secretary 

Douglas Jenkins, Jr., and I believe that it is to be 

commended for the thorough manner in which all the ac

tivities of the Congress have been described, and for 

the understanding way in which the achievements of the 

Congress are appraiser under the heading ’’Conclusions’*.

As pointed
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s pointed out by ; r. Jenkins in describing ''Con

ditions at the opening of the Congress’, public interest 

in the deliberations of tne congress largely centered 

upon what was expected of it in the way of dealing with 

Japanese encroachments in North China. The uepurtj.ent’s 

attention is invited, therefore, to General chinng : ai- 

shek's speech on the subject sumurised on pages ‘1-11 of 

the memorandum. In touching upon the .matter of Japanese 

aggression on chine, the Congress passed a resolution 

containing the following statement, quoting and approv

ing the "policy of conciliation of Japan" as described 

b.- General Chiang:

"nt the fourth regular meotinti of the present 
congress, Comrade Chiang Chung-cheng (uhiung iai- 
shek), while reporting on foreign relations, said, 
inter alia, 'Go long as the maintenance of peace 
does not become entirely hopeless, we shall not 
abandon peace; nor shall *e talk lightly of sacri
fice unless and until the final crisis ecaes.’ He 
also said, ’«ithin the limits of non-encroaclur<ent 
on our sovereign rights, we shall seek harmonious 
relations with the various friendly lowers; end on 
the basis of reciprocity and equality, we shall 
seek economic cooperation with them.’

"The Congress firmly believes that these points 
I’evealed by Comrade Chiang constitute the fundamental 
policy pursued by the Central authorities in coping 
with the national emergency, and that their correct
ness is unquestionable."

It will be observed that this policy is tantamount to 

one of yielding at all points, provided there is no 

encroachment on China’s sovereign rights and no violation 

of reciprocity and equality.

From a source believed to be reliable, this office 

has learned that General Chiang gave a dinner to the more 

important persons present in Hanking during tiie Congress, 

on or about November 18. on this occasion, after exclud

ing all persons but the invited guests and three confi

dential secretaries, he explained this policy in detail.

He
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He asserted that if open hostilities were allowed to 

break out between China and Japan, the Japanese could 

seise hoi’th China and all important ports along the 

coast within two months. He sale, that vrnr between 

China and Japan in the present state of china’s 

military equipment and lack of internal communications 

would be an irreparable disaster, (n this account he 

was convinced that the only policy practicable was to 

deal with Japan through diplomatic means oil the one 

hand and, on the other hand, to develop the internal 

strength of the nation with all possible energy, one 

oi' the most important objectives being to construct 

strategic railways. In other words, General Chiang 

believed that war with Japan should be deferred as al

most any cost until there was prospect that the war 

might be waged with some sort of success.

It is said that General Chiang’s arguments were 

so persuasive that even Mr. Tsou Lu, a leading delegate 

from, canton, said that he concurred with General Chiang. 

The press has published statements made by hr. Tsou Lu 

that he agreed with the policy of the National Govern

ment vis-a-vis Japan, and this is the more remarkable 

in view of Mr. Tsou Lu’s previous fiery exhortations that 

China declare immediate war against Japan and his scathing 

criticisms of the Nanking regime and of General Chiang 

Kai-shek for their allegedly supine attitude.

Respectfully yours,

For the Labassadar:

Willys R. Peck,
Enclosure: Counselor of fini) assy.

1/ Memorandum dated
January 11, 1936.

Original and four copies to the Department 
Copy to the American Embassy, Peiping.
WRi’:l3£/Mai
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v 11, 10.3d *

Fifth national contrens of uonir tar--* .«legates.

Conditions at the C poning of .the congrçsg

The sixth anC last »ec.cion of the Fourth Central 

;;xec>Jtive and Cent res 1 -uper «teary Comittee dosed on 

hovemher 6, lean than a wek before t?« convocation of the 

Fifth Rational Congress of ^ucc&lritnng relegates. This 

plenary session of the two ecmittces harced on tc the 

Congress for action thi. raj or questions facing the -at! on.

Conditions in Eorth China «’ere most disc•-•■!■• raring.

Thr- Japanese v<ere pressing fc-r thü establishment of an 

autonomous regime in the north, which if crested would 

mean the virtual independence of that area frets t: e con

trol of the Central Goverm-ent. To oppose Japanese 

advancen in the north by ailitar.y force could only result 

in defeat for China, which in turn would wean further 

encroachment by Japan on China. 'ith this practically 

insoluble question confronting the Governr.’ert, the nation 

focused its eyes upon the Congress with the hope that it 

would evolve sone workable solution which would satisfy 

the Japanese and at the sane ti^e hold the country together 

>»nothfer question which w«s receiving th® attention of 

a large part of the thinking population was that of th» 

establishment of constitutional government. It was felt 

by many that the period of political tutelage of the Kuo

mintang had bean carried far enough and that the Party 

should bestir itself and set in motion the machinery re

quired to institute constitutional government.

This
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Thlr question revived aueh pub.llo.lty in the press, 

ditorials ap.'earen in many of th.® important vernacular 

newspaper» throughout tl?c country. The general tenor of 

the press edit rials was that tho government should not 

be a hidebound l'arî-y or^anlaation, but that roc® should 

be made to admit persons other than Iarty members who 

rossessed the ability and had a will tc work for China; 

in this way, the pre95 held, greater service to the state 

could be obtained. In conjunction with the rrosa "aiBcpaiyn 

for constitutionalism, the newspapers simultaneously stress

ed the necessity for freedom of ape- ch. They point d to 

the unfavorable aspects of pre-4- eencorshlp, Icyinr stress 

on the point that although the Government had guaranteed 

th© freedua of the press it had cade the proviso that no 

matter inimical to the Government should be published. 

Thia proviso, so long as the Government consora were riven 

the power tr enforce < t, was, the press poi:?tt-d out, equi

valent to .’■•rnhibitin.-'” the press from publishing anything 

wh.-oh might in any way be interpreted as being unfavorable 

to the Government and the Party. Thus the ^ress was estop

ped fre® performing it® proper function»: to mirror public 

opinion, and to serve as a forum for the debate of questions 

of interest to th® publie.

The sixth plenary sesei>n of th© Fourth Central xeoutlve 

and Central supervisory Committees sent Kr, Tai Chl-tao, 

President of the Examination Yuan, snd >«r. 14a Chao-chun, 

Payor of banking, to the Southwest to endeavor to persuade 

the Southwest leaders, especially Generals Chen Chi-tang 

and Li Taung-jen, to come to Nanking and join in the deli

berations of the forthcoming Fifth Congress of Kuomintang 

«legates.
Considerable
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on r> id arable yuMicity was- given. this mission and the 

press urged th<r. neeessi ty for a united front in order to 

st»'er the nation through its present uiffieultles. nithough 

net tin r '"Jeneral Chen nor Cenerel i.i came to Nanking a con- 

aid arable group of Jouthwest delegates did attend the Con

gress seetlafs. Tlx- delegation was headed by Taou

I resilient of the JJur Yat-sen Unlverr-ity at Canton and one 

of the ’’elder statesmen'’.

iJenaral Shan Chi-t was reported by the ’ uo 11» lews 

Agency to have telegraphed to the central authorities ccn- 

firraing the satlsf.-.ctory on teas» of the mis-ion and stating 

that with th’.- exception of those delegate,, who vere unable 

•to attend because of the pressure of their duties er be- 

eau.«e of ill health al: Southwest members wo?.» Id attend.

Two Important figures from th® north, Ceneral.s Peng Yu- 

hslnn;» and Yen. Hsi-shan, who have not in the past cooperated 

to any $reut extent with the Nanking Qovc naent, supported 

it on this occasion by attending the Congres» and urging 

throng open telegrams published in the press that the 

various factions ’’bury the hatchet'’ >jnd meet in Nanking in 

order that a united fr-nt might b® achieved.

uoh a show of unity wee sv.de at th© opening of the 

deliberations of the Congress that it «as felt in so®e 

quarters in Nanking that the pos ihility cf a united China 

was disturbing the Japanese and for this reason they were 

preparing to take more drastic steps in North China with 

e view to separating that section completely from the con

trol of the central authorities.

oæmlm of the Congress

Th® Congress was officially opened on November 12, the 

sixty-ninth

sv.de
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sixty-ninth anniversary of the birth of r, yat-3eQ. 

T»,® members of the Congre-.®, wh.tch «or. sis ted of 103 mem- 

in»! t> f th<- central •ixcoutivs and Central ..•upervisory 

Comr.il ttees; end 403 delegates representing the various 

grades of Party Headquarters throughout China and abroad, 

first attended a rumorial cereaaony held at the Ain Yat-sen 

Mausoleum in eosHseteoration of \r. ^un»£ birth, at ten 

o’clock, following the memorial ceremony, the delegates 

aeaenbled at the Rational Party Headquarters, where the 

Congress was officially declared open by Lr. .'in -en, 

Chairman of th® Rotiunal Government ->r4 a met&t»er of the 

Central .upervisory □omittce, who presided.

according to the organic law of the Kuomintang the 

Rational Congress of I'arty Delegates is scheduled to 

meet biennially. The Fourth Congress was held in 1931. 

The- Fifth Cungr»-.ss which «as originally due to be held 

in 1933 was twice postponed because of existing condi

tions.

In his opening address before the Congreaa t'r. Lin 

en referred to the postponement of th® Congress and 

stated th*tt one of th® Important reasons for Its post

ponement was to allow all Party workers sufficient time 

to offer their valuable opinions and suggestions to the 

Congress in order to make the spirit of unity more 

manifest.

He drew attention to the fact that since the holding 

of the Fourth Congress the national crisis had steadily 

become more acute. This he attributed to th® fact that in 

addition to external aggression the nation had continually 

been beset by floods, droughts, bandltyy and violent

economic

Comr.il
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economic changes. Critic* of the Part/, he said, considered 

that it hnd fail'd to .uset these cliff ietil ties, while those 

in sympathy felt that narked progress had been Reds.

lr* Un pointed out that th® work of the Congress was 

twofold, te exaalte tho ÿ'ork of the j arty in the past and 

what was more important, to plan the future work of the 

Kuomintang along linon which would enable the J arty members 

and the Chinese people to strive jointly for the salvation 

and revival of the nation* Hr ur? d the delegates tt be*>r 

this f>ot in mine; ■•’hen deliberating cv;r subjects suoh as 

the institution of constitutional government, the future 

political program both foreign and domes tie, the -.•rogram 

for national reconstrueti -n, and the drafting of a prac

tical formula to arouse the patriotism of the Chinese 

people and. to urge th®» to work together to mart the 

national crisis.

In conclusion Vr. Lin urged the larty members to 

follow the teachings of the late Dr. iur Yst-^en and to 

sacrifice their personal freedom and contribute their 

talents to the task of national salvation.

As November 1*3 was a National Holiday, the Oorgresa 

after oempieting its formal opening ceremony adjamed until 

the following day. 

Organization of the Congress

Organic Law

The organic law governing the organization of the fifth 

National Congress of luomintrtng «legate® as adopted by the 

Central Executive Committee is quoted below. The text is 

quoted from an 'English translations released by the semi

official ! uo üin Haws Agency*

article 1
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rtlcle 1. The Fifth National Oorigres® yf Pucslntang 

jelogates shall be constituted of delegates duly elected by 

the various local I-'arty Headquarters In aoocrdance with law.

The quail flea tiens of th® afore-m&ntioned delegatee 

shall be examined by a Credentials lamination Committee 

appeinted by the Central .executive Cons-iltte©.

article 2. Members of the Central Executive and Cen

tral Supervisory Coorsittees she? 1 have the right to attend 

the Fifth National Congress.

Reserve members of the Central Executive ®nd Central 

Supervi '•’-■or•• <JoM»ittec?s may attend as observers.

.-.rtlcle 3. The Fifth National Congress shall have a 

IresiSlum.

The Fresidlum shall be composed of a number of persons 

duly nominated by the Central Executive Committee end 

approved by the Congress.

article 4. The Fifth National Congress shall, have a 

.Secretariat.

The secretariat shall carry out its duties in accord

ance with the orders of the Presidium. The regulation» 

governing its organization shall be determined separately, 

Article 5. The duration of the Congress Is fixed at 

five dey». In ease of necessity, it say be prolonged.

Article 8. Meetings of the Fifth Notional Congress 

shall be convened only when a majority of the total number 

of delegates are present.

Resolutions of the Congress shall be adopted only with 

the concurrence of a majority of the total number of dele

gates present.

^hen the votes, for and astalnst, are even, the Chairman 

shall cast the deciding vote.
Article ?
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rtiele 7. .-.her, necessary, the fifth Kall /nal Ccn/rreas

©ay, on the decision of the Presidium or at the Joint request 

of over forty dr legates, hold its a-setincrc in eaœcra.

• rtiole 8. The rules of proceom for the Fifth National 

Goncrnss shall be determined separately.

rtiele 9. The Fifth National <3ongrci?.« way arrange 

coMitVes for various purposes.

■jrttule 10. The expenditure for the Fifth Ration»! Con

gress shall be dc’erwtnid by the dentr-.l xr-r.tlve Oo^mdttee.

Article 11. This organic law shall be adopted :-.n<5 en

forced by the Central ./xeevtive CosB-iittac*

The I rest dime

In accordance -.-ith the organic law the Congress ^looted 

a Trosldiu» of twenty-three members. In thia body rooted the 

virtual control of the Congres 

sidium whs «a follows:

Chiang Kai-shek

Yu Yu-Jan

Lin en

Chu Cheng

Ku pp/’-yu

Chen Xuo-fu

Yen Hsi-shan

' n-Ko-Fs-Tu

hih Tzu-ohou

Kang Chuan-55h«?ng

Fan f ung-ohan 

Lo Chlng-tao

s. The amborr-hip of the > re-

.San^ Chirtg-wei 

nm Fo

Tai Chi-tao

Charuj Chi

Teou Lu

Hsu Chung-chih

Feng YV-hsiang 

.i'u Chung-hsln 

Kei Kung-flen 

Lin Tieh

Vai Huan-ohang

Cn the ri «< emendation of the Central xecutiv® Comlttes 

tha Congress eoufinaud the appointment of Yeh Chu-tsang as 

eoretary
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.coretary Gan<nv.l '.-•l* tb<; Congress, -md lew. '»ng Shi

ft 1 w, '-an'? ï^-;-^huen'» :.,rtd eleven others as re taries.

TV? .* robots!. x-;ü.ii?atjjn .Q--.ordttees

The ; redid!urn, <ith the approval of the Congress, 

established five con®', it tees tn ex mine the various propo

sals -wbsd1tod to the Congress •..•ell as separate ooKaiitt 

for the examinât!--n cf :■ arty regulations nnd readjustment 

resolutions. ’llv. varioun oomdttoer and their o:-rveners 

rore ?*.*■• follows:

lart* iff iru, • erb^r'’, Chou l,i.-fu ur-c Chen u- ?- 
po a- or r vi'fV, r

.'olitlo;;.l affair?, 5û .-.eel? -rs, -’ ut •• 1-tzv und -u 
Te-chon qs conveners.

..conomic?, 34 ifiomberr, f. F. Lt-uvr ■>:.. ?.lu Chi-ven 
os coot n;rc.

wduoatlun, 32 ueshcf' , a Shih-but ruai Yuun- 
ptl u,r coavenors.

mil tory ...f fa 1rs, 27 msasbe.r.-., i;o Yin.---chin wô Chu 
i-ei-te as eoi-vener?.

Cowdlttee for ^.xaiiinr.tion of à arty ejrula'. i • r«, 43 
ae&bers, »hoo Y • jn-chung «..'d 11 en-fan as 
convanerr.

Cow-it tee for Head jus taxent of Resolutions, 9 r-m- 
berv, Yeh wiu-tsaru? eonvener.

<ork of the Oonsrese

Mas ape Ses patched to Hu Han-Mn

rne of the first acts of the Congress was tu pass a 

r«?ointi<jn instructing the Frealdlum to cable t:r. Hu Ht®- 

®tn, Tr. .anp; Chung-hul, and ell other members of the 

Central. Executive and Central uipervisor? Comltteas re

siding abroad, in the nese of the Congrus®, urrlnfr then 

to return to China to share the responsibility of over

coming the national emergency. In reply to the Iresl- 

dlu®’?? message Mr, Hu Han-tain cabled that ho wuld return 

as soon as hi® health permitted..

Bll
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This action cf the Congress wus *robably prompted by 

a desire to Indicate to the nation th&t it was seeking to 

achiew unit/ within th© ranks of the Party, and to stress 

the necessity for dleregardlüg minor difference® in the 

face of the national emergency.

Commendation of Lin jCS, Chlv,ng hal-obek -aid the■nnrrmi. iiiü~--r-*r --y"—*
■lank and, i-11»,

In pvr'-.uance of a resolution ado-ted by the Congress 

th- eoreturlat de •'•at-ohed nnre n of coït end a*-ion to hr.

«in -on, U’-ainnan of the Kutfcnsl lovrrn. *,r.t, Senoral 

Ohlsn" ■ 1-ohek, Uh*a; "Man of the P.illtary .Affairs Oossmis- 

jticn, ■■•!.£ the officer ®*. ? w» cf the bondit ^uppru-sslcn 

force® at the front.

General Chian.? Kal-chck’s Speech

One of the most Important pronouncements of the Con

gre®'’. was contained in a speech delivered b-.fore the fourth 

regular meeting of the Congress on Bovemh-..r 19 by General 

Chiang rei-ahek. This speech was taken as a declaration 

of the broad general principles upon which China’s foreign 

policy wa.'. bsoed.

In opening his address General Chiang said that it was 

most gratifying to not® that the work of the Congress was 

being undertaken with a spirit of unity and cooperation 

which augured well for the future of the nation. He then 

stated that h® ras taking the opportunity to prosent to 

the Congress without reserve a picture cf China’s foreign 

policy d jring the past few years.

Be drew attention to the fact that ever sine© the 

Mukden^Lncident of eptember 18, 1931, the nation had been 

in a continuous state of distress and suff® Ing. During 

this tiw, he said, he believed the nation had oom® to the 

realization
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realization that the ’’Nationalist foment’ dealt not only 

with forelra relatlf xus, hut with inte-nal reireneration, ae 

well. In other words, he stated, e m ?iugt strive for 

equality and independence among nations, as our leader has 

enjoined, we nuat nlso learn to be strong and self-reliant’*.

Be poirVd out that while under certain circus tances 

two nation» iuay be bitter enemies, existing condlti -ns vslght 

easily he alt red with the result that the two nations could 

be nothing tut friends. Therefore, in arriving at a definite 

foreign policy, he raid, the welfare of the nation as a whole 

should be considered and not the temporary 1*; torn a fcs and 

sentiment.* of a pert. Furthermore, he pointed out, strength 

lies In friendship, snd ‘if we bocome string and self-reliant, 

it la not imposait le that or.r foes of today may beoe-me our 

friends of tomorrow”. For this reason he emphariz"1. thsit 

during the. national crisis China should do its utmost to 

help itself ano s>ck its own salvation.

He drew attention to the fact that China was passing 

through a transit! nal stare and that during «uoh ® period 

clashed between the old order and th® new were to be ex

pected. Under these circumstances, he aeid, all efforts 

••hould be directed to the ao^pletitm of the .-trot; nd work for 

building up the nation and too greet heed, should not be 

paid to temporary difficulties. China should, he said, be 

prepared to respond with promptness and resolution to the 

rapidly changing intc national situation.

His only direct reference to Japan wa^ to point out 

that all nations were interested in the peace of China and 

that it m»8 only natural that Japan, China’s neighbor, 

should take a deep interest in peaee in eastern Asia.

The
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Th® following closing paragraph of th® Generalissimo' s

speech io <pr.-ted from an official /nglish translation re

loaded by the J.' lais try of -Kor^igc -.'•.ffairs,

■'Frwa t!'<- three point « mentioned above, we may 
draw the co < dual--n that if international devclop- 
-rfit" .> art yi'cnac'' our national exi-,t-ncc rr block" 
thv Toy ,.f ratV mil regeneration, should, in 
vior t-f ü'< interest *f t’-e whnlr nati-.-n, (raetloe 
forebear nee ir faoin-- iarose- not of a fund m ntal 
nature. t th : rarr tbr wo should seek harmonious 
1 urr.a-.lon«il relations provider» th-are Is no viola
tion nf our «ovrro»-rnat”. « -houle r.ersk economic 
roo era" 1- n based upon t.ho principle of t-çuality 
•.■.rid ro i; i-ocity. . thrr-lse, we should atiAe by' the 
c-".oision of the , arty and the L.itlon «iu reach’a 
ru.--„lvt<- d-. tarsi.Us.W r. x’or a*. I aa ooi»e« rneo,
1 will not GV-.àt- r«G/;oru iblllty. e shell not 
f’..r&akt peace until there is no hope for peso©. • 
shall not talk M-’htly o* racj’iflce until ”•© nr® 
driven to the last extremity rhieh. makes sacrifice 
1 <-vitable, i-'?* sacrifice of on individual is in- 
» i-mif leant, but the sacrifice ’f a nati n i-J a 
nirhty for the life of an individual is
finite- while th* life of a nation is infinite. 
Granted a 11 It to conditions for peaces and e 
de termina’ i-n to make th® F.upr®-.%> sac Ifice, '•« 
shall exex“t our best efforts to xrr/serve peace 
with the determination to make the final sacrifice 
in order to consolidate snd régénérate our nation. 
I believe this is t’-® basic policy of our larty 
for the «alv-ition pnrl upb lldlrw? of our nation.

kr, Tf?pu lu* a Jpcech

Another Important speech dellv.-rcd before the dele

gatee Congress 5"aa mod® by Kr. Tsou Lu, the leader 

of the .'xsuthwest delerst®®» ®t *he weekly memorial service 

held on November 18 which was attended by ths delegates to

the Congress.

In opening, his address br. Tbou stated that the gather

ing of doler-' tes from all parts of th® country as well as 

from Chinese cot ^unities abroad gave him ft feeling of joy 

and at the same time of trepidation.

Hi© joy he explained, was du., to the fact th* t in the 

midst of political dissention r®present?.tivos from all 

parts of the nation had vied ^ith one another in attending 

the Congress. S’rcm this fact as well as frow hie observa

tions
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observations of th-- act! na of the Congrus he said he was 

convinced that all had decided to sink their personal dif

ferences -:nci to cooperate for -he commcn weal. TVia mani

festation -f unity he believed rgs not only the rood for

tune of the Party but of the nation.

His trepidation he explained ,-»rew out of the reULiaa- 

t-ion that this s irit of unity must be backed by concrete 

mca/uren. If' no definite measures wro deviled for tackl

ing the nati-nal crisis, he said, the delegates would leave 

ibc Congress disappointed. Lorvov&r, if the control au

thorities did n-t formulate d-..finite pla.--s, the various 

laity members would d'-vlae their own schcnes, which would 

result in even more divergent (olitical views nd troublous 

times for the state than it had experienced in the peat.

cbould no definite plans be drafted by the Congress, 

he said, it would be well nl^h impossible for the central 

authorities to ocnvc.no another conference in which all 

quarters, regardlean of political views, would be re're

sented*

In closing he stated, ”1 therefor© hope that nil 

comrades, especially those who are in charge of Party 

«ad Oove rusent affairs, will not neglect their duties 

and overlook the present situation.

Twelve Rules of Conduct

In connection with the ’Mew Life Movement"* sponsored by 

General Chiang Kai-shek the Congress passed a re eomen dation 

of the Presidium listing twelve rules governing the conduct 

of all Party members.

The resolution recalled that Sr. ^un Yat-sen had 

reelined that the state was formed by the aggregation of 

the

ocnvc.no
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the people and that on the integrity of the people rested 

the foundation of ths- nation. In pursuance of this thesis 

th® Congrs-ss therefore had drafted a set f rule? govcn»> 

incj tht, oorr'uot -• f Tarty members. Th® twelve rules are 

quoted as follow#:

1. loyalty r.nd eourore are the fundamentals of 

patriotism.

S. Filial piety and obedience are thv fundamentals 

for regulating the family.

3, Tlndnos. and love- are the fundamentals of r.ocial 

1 t reourae.

4. .'«i^btmuanesB end good faith are the fundai&antel# 

cf business enterprise.

5. leact! is fund emental principle of life.

Ô. Court®.?? is the fundamental principle of admlnie- 

trtition.

7. Cbedicnce Is the fundamental principle of r snen- 

slhlllty.

81 Diligence and thr-ft ar« the fundamentals of 

service.

9. Cleanliness is the fundamental principle of 

physical well being.

10. Helping others is the fundamental principle of 

happiness.

11. Knowledge is th® fundamental principle for ths 

promotion of world welfare.

12, Perseverance is the fundamental principle of 
is

sues® SS.

The Draft Constitution

Th® Congress passed, a resolution proposed by the 

rreslditsn naming twnty-five members to constitute a 

oomittee
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oomltte® to examine the proposal for the convocation of 

the National l^oplos’ Congress and. the publication of the 

draft constitution.. Kesers. »u Chih-hui -.nd Chang Ohl were 

appointed convener.*- of the comlttce and all members of the 

rre.^idituB were Blade ex officio members.

In accordance with the reeoœ-ndati :>ns of this committee 

the Congress del::-*at®<J th-' duty of determining the dates for 

publication of the official draft constitution and for the 

convocation. of the National Peoples' Congress to th® new 

(fifth) Central .txwautlve Committee which was to be chosen 

by the Congress.

Th® Congrues accepted the draft document as presented 

to it by th© sixth plenary session of the Fourth Central 

xueutive Comittee with the reservation that it be studied 

and revised by th® Fifth Central xeovtiw Committee.

local Self Government

In order to hasten the completion of the period of 

political tutflape and prepare the nation for ths advent 

of constitutional government, th® Congress stressed the 

necessity for the institution of local self govern» nt. 

in spite of numerous gov mra^ntal instructions for the 

promotion of local self government none of the 1900 dis

trict® in China has reached the standard of self govern

ment as laid down by Dr. 3un Yat-sen. This lack of pro

gress the Congress attributed to the negligence of local 

officials in putting the scheme into practical execution 

and the lack of cooperation between local I’arty and 

Government authorities.

In order to remedy this situation the Congress adopted 

the following measures which are quoted from the semi

official Central Hews rigencys

Àl. h»
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1. à definite time- limit shall be fl d for the com

pletion of th© enforcement of local s«lf gonwrmt In 

various districts In the country with th- eroertlon of rc- 

cover-d. area?, and other districts under sjx-eial eircumstanov

2. ... Local ^elf Government 1 lannin.g. Cowls" ion shall, b® 

organized under the- Central Kuomintang Headquarters vithin 

one month from date. Under the Comalanion shall be organiz- 

uü th< following aumltteoa: the Crganization Comlttee, 

the roe le’s Training Ooimittec, tlu âural Production üom- 

mittee, the ”Pao Shia’ (mutual guaranty) Com!ttee, the 

Cooperative Committee, the Census Committee, and the Lend 

Committee.

3. .-- Branch Local Jelf Government l!lmminr Comission 

shall bo organized je.lntly by th© local I'arty find Govern

ment authorities in each district. Under the direction 

of th Local uelf Government Planning Comission in Nanking, 

this branch ccaæaiscion shall take charge of all matters 

r«lading to th® planning end -mforccment of local self 

government. Under it may also he organized various svb- 

c omit tee s. Its staff member» shall be appointees from 

staff members of the local Party and Government or*ana 

in a concurrent capacity.

4. In ths enforcement of local eelf government special 

emphasis shall be laid on the education, livelihood and 

protection of the people. Th® ’Pau Chia" system shall be 

enforced throughout the country before the end of June, 

193«.

5. The district government shall designate definite

tax proceeds for the enforcement of local self government

If these are net sufficient, subsidies may be obtained
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from the provinclel ^overrun-nt. Tax yield? thus desiccated 

for the enforcement of local self government either by the 

district government nr the provincial f»ov rroent shall not 

be diverted te other uses.

6. The enforcement of local self govern-z^nt shall, 

hereafter, be canaldïred th... principal work of the local 

tangpu.

7. a 100*1 «elf Gov mm® nt Training. Institute- shall 

be established by the Central Kuomlntang Headquarters 

within two month- from date for the training c;f -workers 

in loenl self government work.

Oth?r R^solutlonc

vuring the course of its deliberations the Congress 

considered a large number of proposals covering a variety 

of 8uhj:ots, The following brief descriptions of certain 

of the more Important of the proposals and the- act!un taken 

by the Congress in regard thereto, give a çjen^ral picture 

of the- scope and wuric of th® Congress:

"itb regard to the proposal for the removal of the 

press censor:'h$p and the restoration of freedom of sp»j.:ch, 

the Congress decided to instruct the Fifth Central Execu

tive Comittee to institute the necessary improvements in 

th® methods of publicity.

The proposal for the promotion of overseas I arty 

affaire "in order to consolidate the foundations of the 

Party rJiâ the State" was referred to the Fifth Central 

.ixoeotive Committee for enforcement.

In accordance with the report of the Proposal .'xmlna

tion Committee on Political affairs it was cecidcd to refer 

th® proposal for the establishment of legations in Central 

uaerioa te the National Government for consideration.

&

: **<**;•*<
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In order effectively to protect the cotton textile 

Industrie- and tn remove th© difficulties now confronting 

Chinese manufaoturers the Congress adopted the following 

proposal»:

1. Regarding the immediate roll f of the cotton 

textile industry, the matter should b;: referred to the 

Goverrmi’ntj

2. Hegardir.g th reduction f interest on orrait locns 

and of freight rater in order to relieve the native indus

tries as a whole, the Congress adopted the proposal In 

principle with instructioFs that th«B Governiaent fix the 

interest rate on industrial loans and make arrangements 

for th® reduction of freight charges. These instructions 

wero referred. to the organs concerned for execution.

The proposal for th '■ determination of a fundamental 

policy of water cors- rvancy was adopt-sd in principle and 

r->f$rr<<l to the National Government for enforcement.

1th a view to consolidating the organization of the 

Control Goverrcnent and tmalgasnating and abolishing super

fluous organs in order to promote efficiency and save ex

penditure the Congress r*solved that:

1* Tha Central iihrocutive Ccmittee be instructed to 

draw up concrete measures for improving the organization 

of the Central Government with Aylew to enhancing adminis

trative efficiency.

2. All proposals relating to the organization of th® 

Central Government, submitted to the Fifth National Con

gress of Kuomintang Delegates, should be referred to the

Control executive Ccmltt®©.

Mth regard to the proposal for the active enforcement
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of the land policy of the F.uoiBlntang an.. for the establish- 

mont of a land bank, th« Congress adopted th® proposal and 

set forth three measures for its enforcement as follows:

1. Creation of a central organ for land administra

tion;

2. ' stablishsient of military, police and people’s 

land roolamation experimental ar<as;

3. establishment of a special land bank.

Th»? proposal that tat® banks grant loans on prefer- 

ontlal terns in order to facilitate rural, industrial and 

coraiwroial rehabilitation and promote national productivity 

was referred to the Motional Governwnt,

Political and Military Reports Approved

The Corgrosc approved the political report submitted 

by General Chiang Kei-shek, Chairman of the lllit&ry Affairs 

CoHsaisaion, ‘?,nd the military report submitted by General Ho 

Ying-oh^n, Meister of ar, In Its resolution adopting the 

reports, the Congress pointed out that in spite of the fact 

that the nation has bean confronted vitb un;reoadented dif

ficulties during the past four years, progress had been 

made in obtaining the coopération of the people, and that 

this cooperation had been manifested in such concrete re

sults as the improvement of highways, telegraphs and other 

means of cowunloation, and in the gradual waterialinatIon 

of the program for rass education. In military affairs the 

Congress pointed out that progress had been made in bandit 

suppression and the organisation and morale of the military 

forces had been strengthened.

However, the resolution went on to say,there was still 

a great, deal of room for improvement and it urged that the 

Government should take measures to improve administrative 

efficiency
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efficiency and to consolidate ths nation. 4th reference 

to military matters the Congress stressed that the military 

forces should be reorganized and butter equipped and that 

the program of military education should be pushed through

out the country.

4th C. C. and C.Ç. Haperta

The reports c-f the Fourth Central îixeeutlvo and Central 

ùiupervinory Scamnitteeswre appro red and adopted by the Con

gress. In its resolution approving the reports the Congress 

briefly reviewed them. It cited th* fast that the nation 

during th® life of the two Comittcas had encountered a 

grave emergeroy ?nd had suffered from domestic troc-tle and 

external aggression. It referred briefly to the hostilities 

which occurred in shanghai in 1931 and necessitated the re

moval of th* national capital to Loyang, to the loss of 

Jahol shortly thereafter, and to the inability of the nation 

to continue <tm«d resistance in the north.

«ith reference to the nation’s fcroign policy the reso

lution as published in translation by the Kun Min Hews 

Agency stated in part as follows:

”At th© fourth regular meeting of the present Congress, 

Comrade Chiang Chung-cheng (Chiang Fai-shek), while reTcrt- 

ing on foreign relations, said, inter alia, ’So long as the 

maintenance of peace does not become entirely hopeless, we 

shall not abandon pence$ nor shall we talk lightly of 

sacrifice unless and until the final crisis eos>ea.’ He 

also said, ’Within the limits of non-encroachment on our 

sovereign rights, we shall seek hsraonioua relations with 

the various friendly lowers} and on the basis of reciprocity 

and equality, we shall seek economic ocoperation with the®.’
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"The Congress firmly believes that these points re

vealed by Comrade Chiang constitute the fundamental policy 

pursued by the Central .-.uthorlties in coping with the na

tional eaerfftnoy, and that their oorrootnes® Is unqu stion- 

able. '

With reference to the anti-Comunlst activities of the 

national forces th© resolution stated, ”At the last Congress 

a resolution was adopted for the complete suppression of 

tho *Rad’ bandits. The Fourth Central Executive Committee, 

In p'jrsuauoe of this resolution, entrusted Oorarad® Chiang 

Chung-Cheng i Chiang Kai-shek) with supreme eow:,.and of the 

bandit suppression forces.”

’"Following several concerted attacks and envelopment®, 

ths bandit lairs were captured and destroyed, and the prin

cipal menace was removed. The résinant bandits who have 

fl cd tc the Kweichow-yunnan-^zeehuan-Kansu borders have 

also suffered heavy losses.”

’The Congress is particularly gratifi d with the untir

ing efforts cf Comrade Chian»; in quelling th® domestic 

trouble.”

In pursuance of th© policy of endeavoring to unite the 

nation and concentrate its efforts, the resolution stated, 

the Fourth Central Executive Cosmittee had endeavored to 

harmonize the views of all Party members with ths success

ful result that the atmosphere at the present Congress was 

one of cooperation and enthusiasm. Moreover, the resolu

tion pointed out, in recent years the Government had spared 

no effort to promote productive reconstruction and the 

education of the people, with the result that material pro

gress had been made and the people had been led to repose 

confidence in the Party principles.

lection
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lection of 5th C.-..C.and 5th C.3.C.

The last two regular meetings of the Congress were

<V.voted almost antirely to carrying out one of its major 

functions, the election of new Central xecvtive and Central 

supervisory Comittees. These Consaitteea, vhioh will remin 

In office until th© o<nvmention of the next (the oixtfc) 

National Congress of ? walr-tang L>elegates, will during the 

inter iss while th* Congress is not In session servo •» the 

highest authority c«- the larty and through it, in reality, 

of the Government.

The Fourth Central xecutlve Committee consisted of 72 

regular cambers and 46 reserve members, and the Fourth Cen

tral Supervisory Committee had ‘14 regular mwbera and 16 

reserve members, making a total membership for the two Com

mittees of 160. The total murabershlp of the two Cammittees 

was 1 creased by the Congress to 260 in order to afford an 

opportunity for the inclusion of a larger representation 

from the Southwest.

The regulations governing the election of numbers to 

the Fifth Central vocative and Central supervisory Com

mittees are interesting because of the ingenious method em

ployed, which placed in the hands of the Presidium the power 

practically to chocs® a majority of the two Committees. The 

regulations ®s published in translation by the luo Kin News 

Agency are quoted in full:

A. TCTAX. KWB-'R CF TE' TX CkHTRAl OGWJTTKES: 

The total number ©f members and reserve members 
of the Central ’x&outlve and Central Supervisory Com
mittees is fixed at 860, to ba Composed of:

120 regular.and 60 reserve members of the Central 
Executive Committee, and

50 regular and 30 reserve members of the Central 
Supervisory Committee.

B. MOPS
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B. LCDS >. F X..0T1C1Î;

1. domination of Candidate»;

(a) Incumbent members and reserve æïnbers of 
the Central iar.entire and Supervisory Committees 
are *?. ofi’leio candidates.

(b’ Delegatfcs who have been -xloot^d as awraber® 
of the iT&ri<liw cf the Congress — are not »e - 
ber® of the two Central Committees — are also Con
sidered ex officio candidates.

(c) i^htv candidates are to be first naraimaV-d 
by the ircaldiun.

Id) Av< -y fivu member® of th« Centra), executive 
and 3up rvlsory CoMnittaes and the delegates attend
is the Congress may nominate eno candidate; no one 
is allowed to nominate twicv (nominate more than one 
onndidat©:. It wt not be sp-:oifi>-:c whether the 
candidates are nominated for membership on the Cen
tral i.xeoutlve or .iupervlsory Committees.

>e) The £3 members of the ix-eaidium aty nominate 
candidates in accordance with the measures provided 
in the prece"din« section (d).

The oanaidtttcs to be nominated in the afore
mentioned five wys will to tel altogether 361, to 
b® cf-sbodled in one complete list.

2. IrocMure of Election:

(a) lection of 208 regular members and reserve 
members of the- two Control Committees will be made by 
vote from amongst the 361 Candida tes in\the list (re
presenting four-fifths of the total meaner of 260).

Cf the 208, one hundred will be r mxlar and fifty 
reserve members of the Central .executive Committee ; 
find forty will b© regular a«b.r« «nd eighteen reserve 
members of the. Central supervisory Committees.

lection is to be by open ballot in two separate 
votos for members of the Central executive and members 
of the Central supervisory Coar-.ittees. Votes are to 
be cast for el cting 150 regular members of the C.E.C. 
ttnd 58 rc-jnilar nesbers of the C.3.C.

The reserve member.'' of the Central xecutive and 
Supervisory Committees will consist of candidates eeour 
i;ig comparatively lessor votes.

(b) After th© completion of the above mentioned 
election, the iresidium will designate GO names from 
the list of non-elected candidates and submit these 
names to the Congress delegates who will vote again
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for 53 out of the 60 nominees (representing one- 
fifth of the total of 260 B&mbers of the two 
Central Committees). Of the S2, twenty will be 
regular and ten reserve members of the Central 
Sxocutive Uoramlttei and 10 regular and 12 re
serve members of the Central 5upe.rvisc.-ry Com
mittee.

The method of election of (b) will be 
similar to (a). (Votes are to be oast for 
electing 30 regular members of th® 0.: ,C.,and 
28 regular members of the C.3.0).

Two hundred snd right members were duly el~-oted in 

accordance with th® prescribed procedure. However, at the 

final meeting instead of having the Trowidlum nominate 

sixty candidates frnm which flfty-tw. would b® chosen by 

the Congress, the 1 resldiwa, professedly in order to save 

time but actually st the instance of Chiang Kai-shek, sub

mitted a list of only fifty-two candidates end designated 

General Chiang Kai-shek to give a report cn the candidates 

and their biographies. -ftcr hearing th.- explanations 

given by General Chiang the Congress unanimously elected 

the fifty-two candidates.

The complexion of the two Committees after the elec

tion remained virtually unchanged, all of the more important 

members being re-elected. Of the seventy-two members of 

the Fourth Central Executive Oomnlttee fifty-three were re

elected, among thorn being; Chiang Kai-shek, Hu ïïan-min, 

Wang Ching-wei, üun Fo, Ghu Cheng, YU Yu-Jen, Tai Chi-tao, 

Ko Ylng-ehin, Fong YU-hsiang, Yen Hsi-shan, Ghen Chi-tang, 

T. V. Soong, and E. H. Kung. Qf the twenty-four members 

of th® Fourth Central Supervisory Committee twenty were 

re-alseted including; Un Sen, Hsiao Fu-ohong, Wang Chung- 

hui, Tsai YUan-pel, and U Tsung-den.

A complete list of th® regular end reserve members 

of the tw© Committees elected by the Congress is attached

to this report Ci To sin;
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Closing of the- Congre ss - ^.snif sto Issued

The Congress was officially closed on Wovesber 33. At 

the closing ceremony Gcnernl Chinn? Kai-shek re«d the jjani» 

festo, which had bean drafted by a special committee appoint

ed for that purpose. The r.anif.s:to v-e? in the nature of a 

summary of th? work cf the Congress and an out1in© of the 

policy to be pursued by th® larty in the future.

The aaniferto opened with the statement that the na

tionalist Koremt as laid down by the late Ur. Sun Yat-sen 

calls for the achieve?»'nt cf China’s freedom and Independence 

the founding of a nation of the people :*nd the realization of 

world brotherhood, ths salvation of China through peaceful 

struggle, the unification of China’s four hundred million», 

and the astabllshment of ® nation based upon the Three 

roupie’s Principles, i.e., Livelihood, Pmocracy and Ka- 

tionaliwi. The Kuomintang, the manifesto stated, had taken 

upon itself the task of carrying this movement into execution

The manifesto pointed out that th© Congress had bean 

convened at & time when the nation was facing a crisis. 

United effort by the Party and th® people for the salvation 

of the nation was essential. It ms- heartening, therefore, 

to note th© manifest enthusiasm of the people in sharing in 

th® task which would eventually result in th® revival of 

China.

The following considerations were laid down in the 

manifesto as being important in bringing about the salvation 

and reconstruction of th© country:

The ancient virtues of th© nation should be upheld in 

order to right the moral sense of the people.

scientific
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^cicntifie edvcntl.cn should be promoted .-nd sc directed 

as to meet the actual needs of the nation.

Fopulcr cducati •■:■>. should b© ?xtended.

The nation’s ewnmy should, he developed in order to 

improve the livelihood of the people. /u®on.e the 'argent steps 

to be taken under this headii-.-.r were m-.ntionod; the fixing 

of an administra tiw system for water control; the develop- 

<uont or the nation*r comrunioativn systems; thu encourage- 

nent of agriculture; afforestation; «nd reclamation; the 

di'velojwv-nt of the- nation’s industries; &nd the fixing of 

a land administrative policy.

The caliber of ntbllc functionaries should h© improved 

t: roueh the-, strict enforcement of a svstera cf examinations.

x sense of ros/'.-ct for law should be built up and the 

judicial m?.ehlnory should be made independent.

■■fforts nhc-uld be node to rid th/î ration -'f corrupt 

officials.

In order tc unify the ration th® administration of the 

frontier ■•■•rovinoes should be improved and the border peoples 

educated and assisted.

vonsti tutiojaal governra^nt should be introduced in the 

not too distant future and local self governroent fostered. 

The National i-eoplo’s Congress, which will set on the Ccn- 

stitution, should b© convened during th® year 1936.

The teachings of the late Party Leader should be follow

ed and propagated.

Conclusions

Little of any corcrcte value was aocomplish&S by the 

Congress. Its actions consisted largely of long recitations 

of the various difficulties through which the country had 

passed since the last Congress^held in 1931, end of expres
sions

edvcntl.cn
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expressions of hope for the future based on an assumption 

th«t unity within th ranks of the Party was being achieved and 

the nation aa a whole w»a coning more and more to pin its 

faith on the ?.uoraint.-.ng end the policies for ■which it stands. 

The rs isolation» adopted by the Congress were largely in the 

nature of rccosn^endatlons to the various Party and Government 

organs concerned to effect wrious imorovcMents, leaving the 

definite mean» of ao doin'?* to be dovisoa by the organs ther- 

selves.

The most important and pr as •sing çueation with which the 

Congress had to deal was that of forai?n relations, the posi

tion to be taken vis-a-vis Japan. This matter was, in so far 

th/: Confjr-'as dealt vith it, covered by General Chiang Kai- 

;hek*s speech. In speaking of the policies laid down therein 

the Congress said ”their correctness is unque-stlonablc”.

In reviewing the speech it appears that General Chiang 

endeevored to achieve two divergent ends simultaneously. He 

was anxious to make an open statement which would be accept

ed by tbs Japanese as sufficient ass-irance that the Govern

ment was going to follow a policy of ■’sincerity'1’ and coopera

tion with them. This is hoped would act as a check upon 

Japanese activities in north China by allaying any cause 

which they might consider to exist for military action. At 

the same tiiae he was endeavoring to sake a statement to the 

delegates to the Congress—who included a large representa

tion from the southwest—from which they and the nation wovld 

be able to get the interpretation that the Government, and 

General Chiang Kai-shek in particular, was working for the 

best interests of th® country, and that should the necessity 

to use military fore® be forced upon China, the Gencralisrlrso 

was prepared to lead his troops to battle.
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4th two svoh divergent obj ctlves in view it ws im

possible for th® General’s speech to be anythin/? other than 

evasive* Its genor-l tenor a repetition of the policy 

previously endorsed by •leneral Chian,? Kai-’5hck and L.T. ->ang 

Chlng-woi of striving for int-rnal reconstruction and unifi

cation, niiil-- resisting Japanese ag.-resslonc by diplomatic 

means, but refraining from the use of Military force.

ith respect to unity between the various factions, and 

eepseially cooperation between the central authorities and 

th© southwest, a great deal was made of the attendance at 

th& Congress of a large delegation fro» the southwest and 

of oth-jr leaders formerly on none too fri-.Mly terms with 

th-, authorities in Hanking such as Generals Feng Yu*hslang 

and Yen Hsi-shan, However, two of th;. »ost sought for 

delegates, Generals Chen Chi-tang and Li r«v, /r-jen, refused 

to be lured to the meeting, attributing their absence to the 

pressure of official duties at home, ïh@ Cot grecs’ invita

tion to I’r. !iu Hen-min, the veteran Party leader, met with a 

reply to the effect that his health »as still not good enough 

to warrant hi® return to China from his wanderings abroad.

In his speech L'.r. Tsou Lu, leader of the southwest dele

gation, pointed to the large and diverse representation at 

the Congress as an indication that national unity was nearer 

of realization than ever before. However, h® closed his 

address with a thinly veiled threat that should the Congress 

not evolve a workable scheme for mcetlrg the national 

emergency—in other words a sbheme along the lines sponsored 

by the southwest—no hope of another such meeting with re

presentatives from all corners of the country could be held, 

but instead even more divergent opinions and internal dis

sension than had existed in the past were of necessity to 

be expected.
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.ilth reference to the question of the institution of 

constitutional government in the near future, the Congress 

was evasive. It passed a long set of regulations providing 

for the institution of local self governmant through ut the 

nation, » feature which it stated it fait we essential for 

the institution of constitutionalissn. It reviewed the 

draft constitution, which bar already been revi^w-d time and 

egair, :-nd th’-n mads provisions for the dra^t document to 

be subm-.tted to th® fifth Central Executive Coramittee for 

further examination and revision. It did instruct the 

Fifth Central Executive Comittee to set a date for the 

ublioatlon of the official draft document, ^-;>d to naia.® a 

date for the convocation of the national loonie’s Congress, 

which body Kill, have authority to adopt a permanent con

stitution, not later than the and f 1936. At the same 

time that It stressed the necessity for the inauguration 

of const tutiona.1 government, it expressed the opinion 

that ’’Although the political tutelage work has beran en

forced Ixi (P ina for many years, the program has not yet 

been coeifl ted. An immediate introduction of a constitu

tional form of government will overlap the procedure," 

Thus the Congress stressed not so much ths early Institu

tion of constitutional governr’ent as the preparation of 

the way for thia move by the fostering of local self- 

gove ressent.

Ko particular significance can be attached to the 

election of the new Central x^outive and Supervisory 

Committees. Aside from Increasing their number to allow 

for the inclusion of a greater number of delegatee from
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the southwest, in order to placate that section, there 

wa® little change in the complexion of the two bodies.

The whole organization of the Congress, as exempli

fied by the organic law and ths rules governing the pro

cedure fer the chocaing of members of the two Central Com

mittees, was so arr^ngsd. as to place Cortrol of th® body 

in the hands of the - residlua, over which stood General 

Chian.? ..si-shek, Trough oil of the actions of th® Con

gress could be sewn the General is?Imo*a guiding hand. 

Its pronouncement on foreign policy was a direct quotation 

of his speech, and the election of ambers to the two 

Centre! Committees was largely directed by him. On the 

second ballot when General Chiang propos .d fifty-two n ms, 

one fifth of the total number, they were automatically 

passed by a unanimous vote.

Enclosure :
1/ xi-s stated.

DJ:T
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FIFTH C.E.O. REGULAR MEMBERS

A. 100 elected by votes of Congress delegates:

Chiang Kai-shek 
$ & 

l$ang Chlng-wel 
tâf

Hu Han-min 
z‘| &

Tai Chi-tao

Yen Fsi-shan 
/¥] * 
Feng Yu-hsiang

JL*
Yu Yu-Jen 
-T 77?

Sun Fo

Wu Te-chen
4*

Yeh Chu-tsang 
* £

Ho Ting-chin
-fsf zi
Chu Pei-teh
A. X4 

Tsou Lu 
& t- 

Chu Cheng 
/I c£
Chen Kuo-fu 
r< <

Ho Cheng-chun 
//®T /y^-

Chen li-fu 
xr .X.

Shih Ying

H. H. Kung

Ting Vel-fen
t y/i

Chang Hsueh-liang

M X.
T. V. Soong

Pai Chung-hsi
> iJ-f ' £

& 'fo
Liu Chih

^4
Lu Chu-tung
Z^ X? fé]

Chu Ch.ia-hua 
it- t

Yang Chieh

Ma Chao-chun

^4.
Cheng Chih-chung

Tseng Kwang-ohin

t
Ho Chung-han

Chiang Ting-wen 
$ Æ £

Fang Chiao-hui

Chen Chi-tang
f* #

Huang Mu-sung
1- Z-a

Chien Ta-chun
* /ft

Han Fu-chu

Ho Chien

Tseng Yang-fu 
t > ®

Liu Lu-yin
%

Chen Cheng

Chou Fu-hai
/%l

Hsu n-tseng

Hung L&n-yu

Yu Ching-tang
4s

Chen Tseh
r* X

Shao Yuan-chung

Chang Tao-fan
>3

Chen Pu-lei,
ft t

Fang Chih

z? 'rz
Chon Kung-po

Liang Han-tsao

Li Tsung-huang
# #

Liu Chi-wen
zW -5C

Hsu Yuan-chuan

Pan Kung-chan
Æ

»ang Fa-chin
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FIFTH C.E.C. REGULAR MEMBERS (Con’d.)

Po Wen-irei
"Fz X. /If

Chou Po-min
$ fa M

Wang Chi
S-

Wang Lu-I Wang Po-ling Huang Hsu-chu

_3L /'-)t ■
Chang Chun Miao Pei-eheng Tai Kwei-sheng

M % n? /g- l?\

Liu ei-chih Liu Chien-chun Yu Hsueh-chung

..ÿ-/ fa. *■/ '>$. 4 7 X
Wu Hsing-ya Ku Cheng-kang Chen Chao-ying

fay rfi / L T -V
Ting Chao-wu Mei Kung-jen Chang Chung

i VF
Chao Tai-^en Yu Han-mou Hsiao Tung-tzu

< 1 X ■fa> fa£ M f
Chiang Po-cheng Cheng Chan-nan Chou Chi-kang

/if n-7 “ V jf/i <£ /?/ zM. F/7
Ku Meng-yu Wang Shu-fang Mai-Ssu-Wu-Teh

£} /ifa _± 77 ÿ a? -il' e
Kan Nai-Kwang Chu Shao-liang Wei Li-huang

K fa fa 4 5-^ xt Z P'

Chen Chi-cheng Lin I-chung Hung Lu-tung

Ft f/i /A < fa ,'Ü'T i ±

Hsiao Chi-san Ku Cheng-lun Chiao I-tang

/fsX. AgZ" "il

Wang I-cheh Fu Tso-yi Li Sheng-tah

X rZ Yé Yfr JiIT IP :~ê-
Li Wen-fan Wu Chung-hsin Tien K^n-shan

i â & -tÇ- U7
Chang Li-sheng

M —
B. 20 designated by the Presidium

and passed by Congress

Lo-Sang-Chien-Tsan Tang Yu-Jen Wang Chun

:hl 'Hr ,Q 7Ï Yi x
Kung-Chiao-Chung-N1 Wang Chuan-sheng Hsiung Shih-hui
f 'J jL. C x

Li Yang-ching Miao Pei-nan Hsia Tou-yln

< Fr
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B. 20 designated by the Presidium 
and passed by Congress: (Con’d.)

Lu Chung-Lin

<ang Fo-chun

H su Kan

Fu Fing-ohang

I' f

Liu Hsiang
■ j-J !i ■ 

Chen Shao-kuan 
f À. ;■/.

Chen Yi
■ -I. Z . • 

/' A '>

Leng Esueh-pei

Kao Tsu-ohuan
1^ hi }

Shen. Hung-11eh

Lo Ching-tao

FIFTH C.E.C.RESE3TS lîEKBEIlS

A. 50 elected by votes of Congress delegates:

<u Kai-h si en
><■ ) .J / i
Hsueh Tu-pl

Lin Tieh

Yeh Hsiu-feng

■r #
Lal Lien

-t
Ku Cheng-ting

Chen Tiao-yuan

i t '£'/ -'-j
Yu Fei-peng
f/i' K-
Ching Heng-1,

7 V!d
Hsiao Tseng

Shih 
!)V 
Chen

nang

.h
à’u I-feng

Chen shu-jen

7 //■/ A.
Li Pin-hsien

Chu Chi-ching
•U’ /"/ 
Tzu-chou 
Ç- !.-■ i 7 > 7
Ching-yun

Yung-pln 

w il
Liu Chien-hsu * 

'^7 d '-:'i 
Fuffu-lin

Chang Chiang 

'if
C. T. -ang 
„£ x 4. 
Huang Chi-lu

Tang sheng-chih 
'i

Huang Shih

# f
Yu Chun-hsien

? - ■'">
Teng Chiao-yen

Li Jen-Jen

Ime. sun Yat-sen

■F /|
Tseng Chung-mln

r
Chang Ting-fan 

V/r - y?

;u Fao-feng
r<^-' i

Lo Chia-lun
Ip. z-
Chao Ti-hua

if' 4-
Li Chlng-chai

1 ' ■ i-r 1* ■'>/
Yang Yung-tai

/•7' /- ■/..
Lo I-chun•. 47
Ni-Ma-0-Teh-3o-Erh
Æ Ip < £
Ka Hung-kwei
W ;7l ' , J- ‘ ' 7 ' ~'f
Hsieh Tso-mln
"ît fr
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FIFTH C.E.C.RSa BVL KSHHEIU (COK’D. )

A. 50 elected by votes of Congress delegates: (Con’d.)

Tuan Hsi-peng Chen Fang-hsien Cheng I-tung
. x },I / /s' ' "TA <?l

Chen Pan-ling Li Tzu-tsung Chang Chen
ft f t æ.7 X 'J! [ ...

ang Mou-kung Cheng Chien Chang Chih-pen
7 $

"I'- 4>:

Yang il-yuan Chang Fang

M ■w 'X
B. 10 designated by the Presidium and

passed by the Congress:

Chen Kao-yuan Chao Yun-yi Shih Ching-ting
■ - f

Chao Pel-lien Cu Fang-pu u Ching-hslung
XL £? tff X f (John C. H. Vu

No-Na Cheng Tlen-ku -*■ .'k j

7/' w/. 7 s
ang Kun-lun Chan Chu-ssu

FIFTH C.S.C.REGULAR MEMBERS

1. 40 elected by votes of Congress delegates:

Lin shen 
f/■

Chang Chi. ‘ •• /.' I : -~
Tsai Yuan-pel

f> 'f X
W Chih-hul

'ffi 7/
Chang Chin-kiang

/)f ■:
Yang Hu

Shao Li-tzu 
if >) ?

Li Tsung-Jen 
r / - s--r . r. ■ -

Hsieh Chih
'?-/ H

Yang Hu-eheng 
< X X

Wang Chung-hui
I)

Hsu Chung-ohih

Chang Fa-kwel
X ' A X

Madame Wang Chlng-wl 
ft t

Ln-Ke-Pa-Tu
, c X £ x

Liu Ya-tzuX < T

Chiang Tso-pin
H'rf 't j

Chu Min-yl
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FIFTH C. l.C.R-GULaR llMSfto (Con’d.)

A. 40 elected by votes of Congress delegates:

passed by the Congress:

Cheng Tien-fang Li Lieh-ohun Mai Huan-chang
7^ X J. ■ ■ j

Hu Tsung-nan ^un II on-chung Lin Yun-kai
■7/ * ■■ F/ A FF ' F P-7

Hsiang Han-ping Hsueh Yo Hsiao Fu-cheng
-f. Pi’i /,'? 'A Fi ■< ;v

Huang Shao-hsiung Liu Chen-hua Ho Yao-tsu
■X ; ■ - Si -7 j

Sdng Cheh-yuan Lung Yun ..ang Tzu-chwang
1 F -T -? -

Chang Chen Li Fu-lin Tan Chen

/x < ■i-
Chao Hua l ang ring-hsun Yeo Ta-lwi

X FF
Li Shih-tseng
T ’ ■ 7

B. 10 designated by the Presidium and

Chang-chia

Hsiung he-wu
Hf X -A
Ji-Chin.

Sheng >hih—tsai

h‘ang Fing-chun
.£ h ^7

Ssu-lun
7/ Aj?

,ang Jhu-han
n ,./7

Hsu Yung-chang 
:l'

Chang Jen-min

Chin Te-shun
X-,

FIFTH C.S.C.RECfcRTE MWBERS

A. 18 elected by votes of Congress delegates:

Lu Tang-ping

Lei Chen

Ou-yang-ke

Wang Jhih-chieh
J 7

Liu Wen-tao
!4’/ X Jt?

Li Tzu-wen

Ho S su-yuan
<T ;4
Liu Shou-chung 

f
Tan Tao-yuan
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A. 18 elected by

aVE MEMBERS (COKT’D.)

votes of Congress delegates: (Cont*d.)

Peng

<en I-yu

Kuo-chun 
%) /fy

Teng Ching-yang

Madame Shao Yuan-chung Tang .>hao-yi 
/f 

Ma Lin
4 M

iUO Tai-chi
ÎT

ft %
Ti Ying
/X zf
Yang
H zS tl

B. 12 designated by

passed by the

the Iresidium and 

Congress:

Tsui Kwang-hslu Li Chi-an

Pan Yun-chao Hsiao Chung—chen

Tung

Huang Lin-shu

lu

Ho Shih-chen

Hu ;en-tsan

atm Ching-ya

Chen Chia-yu

Lu Yu-kang 
èfi if)-]

Yang Hsi-chl
It ® ft
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

DIVISION OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

February 13, 1936.

Tientsin’s 123 to the Embassy of 
January 10, 1936, transmits memoranda of 
conversations with Japanese and Chinese 
officials in regard to the political 
situation in North China.

(1) A Japanese consular official 
confirmed that protest had been lodged 
with Sung Che-yuan against allegedly 
anti-Japanese acts on the part of the 
29th Route Army at Taku early in January 
and he stated that dismissal of the 
local authorities responsible had been 
demanded.

(2) The managing director of the 
Pei-Ning Railway (concurrently Chief 
Counselor of the Peiping-Tientsin Garri
son Headquarters) stated that the 
Japanese had not taken over Tangku. He 
stated further that the line between 
Hsiuho and Shanhaikwan (taken over by 
Yin Ju-keng) would be returned to the 
Chinese authorities within a few days. 
He remarked that the autonomous govern
ment of the Demilitarized Zone was 
to be done away with and that Yin was 
to be given a position of a slightly 
higher rank than he had held before as 
well as a position in the Hopei-Chahar
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Political Council. He believed the 
general situation in Hopei and Chahar 
to be improved.

(3) Hsiao Chen-ying, Mayor of 
Tientsin, stated that "the diplomatic 
relations of China with certain powers 
were always in an unfortunate state 
due to the fact that China was a very 
weak country", in the course of the 
conversation repeatedly stressing the 
weakness of China. He observed further 
that, although an improvement of con
ditions was superficially apparent, 
in reality conditions were getting 
worse each day. He stated that Tangku 
was not part of the Demilitarized Zone 
(although Yin Ju-keng continued in 
control of the port at Tangku) and 
that the Hopei-Chahar Political 
Council would not permit Tangku be
coming part of the zone.

CSR/VDM
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1/ « ewrawtfM -omi'A ard *n4 Cwal XlsM
g/ of J««»r t» IW, onà of tay «slX

Ctmh^wng, fem/ring Mroetor tha
,%tlws-', Wl» «œr&M*

'Thaw: i« &1BO wselassaS, a® of ;w»gaibiô

3/ th® -«Maay, a e<w of a w^rené,» ooitcwrinf; ®y
«all
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!-t. hr,
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officer
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PEKING & TIENTSIN TIMES
China, JAN ?■Tientsin, 

FIVE “ANTI” INCIDENTS 
AT TAKU.

Raids On Japanese Stores 
Alleged.

LOCAL JOURNAL PUBLISHES 
DETAILS.

Consul-General To Lodge 
Protest.

' Tientsin, Jan. 8.
Throwing light on the Taku 

incident, involving an insult 
offered by soldiers of the 29th 
Army to the Japanese flag, the 
Kechin Nichi-Nichi Shimbun 
to-tjay reported that soldiers of 
the* 693rd. Regiment in the 
132 nd Division of the 29th 
Arm^ committed five anti
Japanese acts, assisted by con
stables of the Public Safety 
Bureau.

Claiming that the same regi
ment traditionally bears a, 
violent anti-Japanese idea the 
Nichi-Nichi said that the acts I 
were premeditated ones, because 
they were committed in succes
sion on January 1, 2, 3, 5 and 6.

A Chinese servant in the em
ploy of Sadao Yamaji, proprietor 
of Yamaji and Company, was 
assaulted by Chinese soldiers 
when he was sent shopping at 
about 1 p.m. on January 1, the 
daily stated.

On learning that soldiers were 
assaulting his servant Yamaji 
proceeded to the scene, but he 
was beaten on the face with a 
club, and two constables threa
tened him at points of pistols. 
The soldiers and police showed 
disquieting indications after the 
assaulting affair.

Leading more than 20 soldiers 
the head of the third branch of 
the Public Safety Bureau visit
ed Ohshima and Company at 
about 4 p.m. on January 2, and 
after binding an old Chinese 
maid they destroyed furniture 
and other articles by taking 
advantage of the absence of 
Kihachi Ohshima, proprietor of 
the store. The flag of the store 
was taken away by the soldiers.

Ohnishi and Company, a 
Korean store, was looted by; 
more than ten Chinese soldiers! 
at about 5 p.m. on January 2J 
and its flag was torn up by thej 

. soldiers. The proprietor, how*, 

. ever, Escaped their notice b$ 
; hiding. '

- * vJ

Ohshima, who was informed 
of the raid, tried to return from 
Tangku to Taku by a ferry boat 
on the afternoon of January 3, 
tout he was beaten up by Chin
ese soldiers, who waylaid him, 
when he landed at Taku.

The journal said that Police- 
Sergeant Kataoka of the Japan
ese Consular Police at Tangku 
was prevented from landing at 
Taku when he tried to go there 
for an enquiry into details of 
the anti-Japanese acts, because 
of a threat issued by Chinese 
soldiers to the boatman;

Police-Inspector Onozaki and 
Police-Sergeant Hara of the 
Japanese Consular Police at 
Tientsin went to Taku, together 
with Mr. Lu Nan-sheng, Coun
cillor of the Peiping-Tientsin 
Garrison Headquarters, and 
they made an enquiry into de
tails of the incident, the journal 
remarked.—Domei.

CONSUL-GENERAL KAWAGOE 
PROTESTS.

Tientsin, Jan. 8.
Mr. Shigeru Kawagoe, Japan

ese Consul-General at Tientsin, 
who received a detailed report 
from Police-Inspector Onozaki, 
will shortly file a strong protest 
with the Chinese authorities 
against the Taku incident, the 
Keishin Nichi-Nichi Shimbun 
said to-day.—Domei.

Tientsin, Jan. 8.
A Note protesting against the 

Taku incident, involving raids 
upon Japai^ese stores and an in
sult to th/ Rising Sub flag, was 
despatched by Mr.; Shigeru 
Kawagoe/, Japanese i Consul- 
General/ at Tientsin, to General 
Sung Cheh-yuan, Governor of 
Hopei Province and concurrently 
Commander of the / 29th Army, 
this afternoon. /

It wàs learned,/that Consul- 
General jKawagoe laid the fol
lowing ’requirements through 
the Note:

(1) Apology by General Sung.
(2) Strict supervision of 

troops and the staff of the Public 
Safety Bureau at Taku.

(3) Immediate apprehension 
of persons responsible for the 
incident and their punishment.

(4) Indemnity for damages 
suffered by the Japanese re
sidents.

(5) Immediate cessation of 
anti-Japanese acts by troops and 
police.

(6) Assurances for the future.
—Domei.
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■'“M -onoul Iwn*®} roçsllM that ho npproclsted 

tete »ff#r wry teft anâ r»l?. ##rtel«fl.y tefc» sdvas*
of it. i<«fhmnF te te# «Iteetlan st PaflgH#, 

àe . Caisse U tf tliorc bad he©r any cthr.ar# 
withtn the last two «r thro#
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Oom c. ®y si th, Wit Tin ®ns to be a position 
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«

A true copy I 
the signed origi- I 

nal- fâ? —I
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nclosure 23o. 3 to despatch So. 1L8 
dated January IX , from the 
«.jaoriean Uonatl General, ricnteln. 
China, on. th© subject the local 
noliticel situation.

MBorjean £osaulnte Cemwl, fl en tain,
Jwiory 7, 1*336.

J© ct

2hl© -t tso thirty th® ù»î«tii .so.snrul,
tco«p* nW uy ' r. •>snk.lln .. lu cnlldd
•>?f ttc ’ o” ■..»<' .lontoti t ■ mpev \h or 12 t the

•'V'fieut*- <r r ynt«i?*K Jn
« the rQ-..nrk» both t-ho Go?® ;1
larro 1 «»’ tt-j ‘.’nyor f'M i-s tbs r<^t ihet the 

’ ;\;;or hts -, ~-n
intellWnt, vi ifl©3® ttfin w®- fti® own .HsewtlUB co 
to of th a ;f%or*e roaarMx ?t© oh-411c

$5îv'<b’ <«lt ontir-aly v bi© Inu-rvrsiatton 
io th® iwj# of bio »-':»«*’<?« tn vMmr,®, hm.-erer, 

the nf«4® © i® mrprisin.'* ne of
thee® w«.® thet ©him did not r-wilj? the renfc
of a nation, tbet it w»o in foct not a mtion. Ho 
self fu-tber that 5h« dlploa tie rolctl^oB of CMnc 
■etth eertnin ponwre ww always in an unfartuanto 
sVie due to th® f-aet that CMm w» e vary we?. 
e.Mntry. He pcpe-nt^ly atres*,Qv tM »?Mtnesa of 
Chine aal «then naMed whether the situs tIon «aa 
t^iwinr he rnpliad t*»t »n the aurfaee it wuld 
aoyeer V-. terns mtten sH^htly better el thin the

lost
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.•* ♦•od tb; ■ tt not t-0 Intuition
sP t?x> ijahnr • -d «tî *»r it tt to Wc»
pn-t <5’ tM «- lit tari ou-, «le et* Vf:. sn»t
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tv t thoro tier® trxj^a of OeTornl «w?
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'•to tn 01o«ln"‘ M# rowr e ron-nort Ms 
offer t» eooporst-... i»1th tha wiwn .il -t<j 
'Tens.-al nr^;; tbe eull «sa brw?ht n eloeo.

Hubert , e>s, 
.mrterr. von» 4.
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February 11, 1936.

z Shanghai’s 82 and 90 of January 10 
and 13, 1936, transmit copies of des
patches to the Embassy (66 and 74) in 
regard to student demonstrations against 
the so-called autonomous movement In 
North China.

A
QB complete outline of the student 

demonstrations In Shanghai is set forth; 
the inception of these demonstrations 
on December 19; the various meetings 
of the students; the attempt by the 
Mayor to conciliate the students and 
to disperse the meetings; the scattering 
of antl-Japanese handbills In front 
of the headquarters of the Japanese 
Naval Landing Party (which act elicited 
strong protests on the part of the 
Japanese and aroused the fear that 
the Japanese would take drastic steps); 
the attempt to proceed to Nanking; and 
the return of the students to Shanghai 
on December 25.

The texts of the various protests 
against the establishment of an 
autonomous movement in North China 
are quoted. Dr. Robert E. Lewis, 
adviser to the Ministry of Foreign
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Affairs, Is cited as stating that he 
had advised the authorities not to 
suppress outright the student movement 
but to merely confine the students’ 
activities. He also stated that he 
anticipated the*change In Nanking's 
policy.

The above Information has been 
previously reported to the Department 
by despatch and telegram.

CSR/VDM
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No. <^2.

Shanghai, China, January 10, 1936.

Subject; Student Demonstrations Against 
So-called Autonomous Movement

THE

in North China. ____________ ___

HONORABLE 

THE SECRETARY 01

For f H-'-tr ’ 'U'

7Wh' ; aZ j

-Cheek | Vr; 1 '°
:or M” T

1 h U S A Î ;
0*0

I

WASHINGTON.

Sir: 

vo I have the honor to enclose a copy of a self- 

explanatory despatch No. 6 é of this date, from 

this Consulate General to the American Embassy at 

Peiping in regard to the subject above mentioned.

Respectfully yours,

MonnettvB. Davis, 
American Côhsul General

1/- Copy of Shanghai Consulate 
General despatch No. £(>

800
MBD MB

In Quintuplicate.
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AKkKlC-L’ illUVICJ.

American Consulate General, 
Shanghai, China, January 10, 1936.

Subject; student Demonstrations Against 
So-called Autonomous Movement 
in North China.

The Honorable

Kelson Truuler Johnson, 

American Ambassador,

Peiping.

sir:

I have the honor to refer to tay telegram of 7 o
December 12, 1936, S p«m.,/and to page two of despatch 

/7^7^
No. 40/of December 28, 1933, regarding protests made

by educators and others in Shanghai against the 

establisiraent of an autonomous regime in North China, 

and to quote translations of the texts of messages 

sent in this connection.

The Presidents of seven of the leading universities 

and colleges in Shanghai telegraphed the students of 

Peiping on December 15, 1935, as follows:

”To the declaration of the twenty - 
fourth of November, stating so solemnly 
that the unity of the country should be, by 
all means, maintained, we hareby pledge our 
most loyal support. North China is the 
heart and the cultural conter of our coun
try. The v«ry life of our country is de
pendent upon Its safety. Wo protest against 
any attempt at or intention of disintegration, 
no matter what assumed none such a movement may 

| take. We hope that the Central Government

mi
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will, in the very near future, decide upon 
strategy for the maintenance of authority, 
even if such stategy may involve bloody 
sacrifice. We pledge our loytlty to our 
c ountry. ’’

On the same day this group sent, on behtlf of members 

of the Federation of Universities and Colleges in this 

area, the following radiogram to students in all parts 

of China:

"The trouble in North China has grown 
। beyond our tolerance. Our last resort
is resistance. During such a national crisis, 
wo firmly protest against any autonomy move- 

lisent and any policy that may involve the 
I loss of territory or authority. The students 
of Peiping have made a declaration. We 
appeal to students all over China for loyal 
backing."

Several days later a group of local Chinese who are 

influential in Christian circles issued the following 

public statement over their rames, according to a notice 

received by thia office through the mail;

"We believe that every people has a right 
to existence and to the preservation of their 
national integrity. Recent events in North 
China make It plain that all our sufferings 
and compromises, all our yielding since 
September 18, 1931 have not only failed to 
.satisfy the insatiable demands of our aggressor, 
I but have almost brought our nation into the 
idepths of an unfathomable abyss. For this 
reason, actuated by a sense of love for the 
truth, we feel the Imperative need for a 
united front among all our people in fearless 
opposition to any attempt to alienate our 
territory and to any measure calculated to 
deceive or intimidate us into acquiescence in 
the surrender of our rights. We love peace, 
but we love justice more. We are against any 
action that will lead to unnecessary sacrifice, 
but we are not afraid to shed our blood for 
the sake of truth and justice. We pledge 
ourselves to back up to the utmost the nation
wide movement of resistance which has arisen 
throughout the country.”

Dr.
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Dr. Robert E. Lewis, Adviser to the Ministry of 

Foreign Affairs, stites that he has followed developments 

in connection with the student agitation very clonely and 

that he advised the authorities orally and in writing 

not to suppress the movement outright but to confina 

their efforts to keeping the activities under control. 

He said after General Chiang Kai-shek*® visit to Shanghai 

on January 5, 1936, that a change in policy was imminent, 

and that while he could not discuss the details in point 

a stiffening of Nanking *s attitude toward Japan might 

be expected.

iiespuotfully yours,

Konnett B. Davis, 
Anerloan Consul General.

000
MB' IB

In Qulntuplleate to Department
by despatch No. 21 of even date.

Copy to E-hasey, Nanking.

Cony to Embassy. Tokyo. ,
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs
February 14, 1936

Shanghai1 s 64 uO the Embassy 
of January 10, 11936, summarises an 
interview between Er. J. E. fimperley 
(an ^meri-can news correspondant) and 
T. V. Soong.

Ko new information is presented, 
Soong's views in regard to the cino- 
Japanese situation and the currency 
question being well-known.

Er. Timperley gained the impres
sion that Soong was definitely pess
imistic regarding futurecrelations 
of China and Japan but that he was 
more optimistic regarding the 
internal situation and the financial 
position of the country.

GSR
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no. y ÿ
AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL, 

, Shanghai, China, January 10, 1936.

CONFIDENTIAL

SUBJECT:
Sino-Japanese Relations: 
Mr. J. H. Timperley’s Inter
view with Mr. T. V. Soong,

THE HQNORABLE

THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

WASHINGTON.

SIR

I have the honor to enclose a

explanatory despatch No. 6 of

Division of
] FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS) |
Wi-EB 1 11936 J 

^Department of State f

COPIES SENTa TO 
O. N.I. AND M.

copy of a self-

this date, from
'■thi^ Consulate General to the Embassy at Peiping 

4n jregard to the subject above mentioned.

Enclosure:

Respectfully yours,

Monnett . Davis, 
American Consul General

1/- Copy of despatch No. X- to 
the Embassy, Peiping, dated 
January 10, 1936.

800 
EFS:NHW

In quintuplicate

793.94/7710
 

F/F
Q

t —1221
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No. ié

AMERICAN CONSULAR SERVICE

American Consulate General, 
Shanghai, China, January 10, 1936.

CONFIDENTIAL

Slno-Japanese Relations: 
Subject: Mr. J. H. Tlmperley*s Inter

view with Mr. T. V. Soong.

The Honorable 

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 

American Ambassador» 

Peiping, China.

Sir:

I have the honor to inform the Embassy that 

Mr. J. H. Ti^érley, a well known newspaper corre

spondent, has been In Shanghai for the past week. 

On January 7 Mr. Tlmperley called on Mr. T. V. Soong 

by appointment and In the belief that Mr, Soong*s 

statements may be of possible Interest to the Embassy 

there is given below a summary of the Interview.

Mr. Tlmperley Inquired whether In the opinion 

\ of Mr. Soong It was likely that the year 1956 would 

witness an open break between China and Japan and the 

commencement of hostilities. Mr. Soong, In reply, 

Intimated that he believed such a contingency depend

ed In large measure upon the general International 

situation and the Italo-Ethlopian conflict In par

ticular Inasmuch as the Japanese would, he believed, 

l£2S22â
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proceed more rapidly with their plans vls-e-vie China 

if the international situation was sufficiently serious 

to permit the carrying out of their plans without fear 

of European or American interference. Mr. 3oong 

appeared to think that the world situation in general

! favored the plans of Japan.

Mr. Timperloy Inquired whether China might not

provoke a conflict if there should be readied a point 

beyond which ah© would refuse to make further con

cessions to Jaiian. Mr. Soong’s rfrply to this question

is of intei'eat. He stated that insofar as the National

Government is concerned no such point of ultimate con

i cession exists but that among individuals there definite-

I ly does exist such final limit. However, he stressed 

the point that this is Individual rather than national 

and that therefore this final limit varies widely, 

rendering It practically impossible to carry out a 

fixed and definite policy in regard to Japan. Mr. 

fioong’s views on this point are of particular Interest 

inafHuuoh as it is being asked on all sides at the 

present time whether China lias not reached the ultimate 

in concessions to the Japanese and whether she does not 

intend to resist further aggressions. Mr. Soong’s 

statement would aeem to indicate that the Chinese 

Government, as such, is not following any definite or 

carefully prepared plan in the conduct of its relations 

with Japan and that there is no definite intention an 

the part of the National Government to resist Japanese 

encroachments. On the contrary it would appear from 
jhis remarks that the likelihood of resistance hinges

largely
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jlargely on the attitude of a few individuals towards 
|the Japanese problem. However, as opposed to this 

picture of a government uncertain in its attitude 

and policies, may be cited the fact that large quantities 

of special equipment, including heavy artillery, anti

aircraft guns, and munitions of all description, have 

been ordered from Europe and are steadily entering the 

country destined for the use of the Special Brigade of 

the Halt Revenue Guards and it is believed other picked 

unite. These preparations would seem to indicate that 

the question of resistance is definitely occupying the 

attention of the National Government.

Mr. Soong questioned Mr. Timperley regarding the 

situation in North China and expressed surprise that 

he estimated the present regime in Hopei would remain 

in nominal control for another two or three months. 

He stated that all his information indicated that the 

present set-up in the North could not possibly last 

out the month end that he anticipated a rapid worsening 

of the situation. In this connection it may be of 

interest to note that Hr. Timperley learned during the 

eourse of an interview with Mr. K. A. Vakasugi, Counselor 

of the Japanese Embassy, that contrary to news reports, 

which have been given considerable prominence within 

the last week, of impending conferences between China 

and Japan to diseuse all outstanding questions, no con

ferences with the National ’Government are contemplated 

by the Japanese, at least within the next two months. 

Mr. fakasugl referred to the recent student activities 

and the general recrudescence of anti-Japanese feeling
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and intimated that such an atmosphere was in no sense 

conducive to the convening of a conference and that 

to call, or attempt to call, one at the present time 

would serve no useful purpose. Mr. *ïakasugl also 

appeared to be of the opinion that the situation in 

'North China showed no appreciable improvement.

In the course of the interview with Mr. Joong, 

Mr. Timperly referred to the various monetary measures 

recently introduced by the National Government. In 

discussing these measures Mr. Soong definitely expressed 

himself as in accord therewith and as satisfied in general 

with the manner in which they were being carried out. 

He also expressed no very great alarm over the financial 

condition of the country, which he described as being 

fair. The internal politise! situation he also charac

terized as not being entirely hopeless and as capable 

of adjustment, and stated that he thought China’s other 

internal problems could be solved were it not for the 

fact that they are completely over-ehadowed at the 

present tine by the tense relations existing between 

China and Japan. In general Mr. Tlmperley gained 
i 
j the impression that Mr. T. V. Soong vas definitely 

' pessimistic regarding the future relations of China 

and Japan, but that he was somewhat more optimistic 

regarding the internal political situation and the 

financial position of the country.

He spentfully yours,

Monnett B. Davis, 
American Consul General. 

800

Xn Quintuplicato to Department / /
in deapatch ^o. f
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NO. 9o

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL.

Shanghai, China, January 13, 1936

Student demonstrations in connection
SUBJECT: with so-called Autonomous Movement

in North China»

The honorable 
,c The secretary of state,

WASHINGTON.
COPIES SENT TO
O. N J • AN L> M. 1-

I have the honor to enclose a copy of a self-

explanatory despatch No. ? of this date, from

this Consulate General to the Embassy at Peiping

in regard to the subject above mentioned.

Respectfully yours,

Monnett B. Davis
American Consul General.

1/- Copy of despatch No. 7 to the 
Department of State, dated January 
13, 1936.

800 
EFS:NHW

In quintuplicate
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No.

MERIC AN CONSULAR SERVICE 

American Consulate General, 
Shanghai, China, January 13, 1936.

Student demonstrations in connection 
Subject: with so-called Autonomous P.overaent 

in North China.

The Honorable

Nelson Trualer Johnson, 

American Ambassador, 

lelping, China.

Sir: 
7 // 6^ 3

I have the honor to refer to ray despatch No./40
i

of December 38, 1935, concerning the initial phases 

of the popular manifestation of dissatisfaction with 

the establishment of the so-called autonomous state 

in North China and in supplement of the various tele

grams dispatched in connection with student demon

strations in Shanghai to give below a more detailed 

account of events.

During the afternoon of Scomber 19, 1935, about 

four hundred students of the Chinan University held a 

meeting in the university premises in order to discuss 

reoent developments in North China and the manner in 

which their disapproval of the autonomy movement might 

best be expressed. Following the adoption of • resolu

tion to march to the Civic Center and present certain 

demands to the Mayor, the students set forth from the 

university. Their numbers were continually increased
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untll by 10 p.m. some four thousand students fro® the 

leading universities and colleges were parading in 

orderly manner along the extra-Jettlement roads shout

ing slogans. They reached the Civic Center at day

light on the morning of the 20th. Mayor shi Te-chen, 

learning of the arrival of the students at the Civic 

Center, and being anxious to placate them and prevent 

any serious developments, hurried to his office. He 

talked to them for some time in an effort to induce 

them to disperse quietly, Informing them that he was 

in sympathy with the patriotic motive which had in

spired them to publldly voice their views concerning 

developments in North China. Parthemore he assured 

them that their requests concerning the abolition of 

the so-oalled autonomous state and the release of their 

fellow students arrested in Peiping during the course 

lof demonstrations in that city would be immediately 
'transmitted to the authorities at Nanking (see tele
gram December 20, 4 p.m,)y/Z73’

However, the Mayor’s efforts were only partially 

successful, for the fever of mass activity spread 

rapidly through all the schools and colleges in Shanghai 

and resulted in a steady trek of students throughout 

the day to the Civic Center. The Mayor made repeated 

efforts to induce the students to disperse and Invoked 

the assistance of the presidents and professors of 

various universities and colleges. The combined 

efforts of the civil and educational authorities, and 

the offer of free transportation from the Civic Center, 

finally resulted in the gradual dispersal of the students
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opngregated at that point.

However, the placatory attitude of the Chinese 

authorities and the mounting sense of power which 

spreads so rapidly through mass movements resulted in 

a renewal of activity on December 21 and 22, during 

which period numerous student parades and meetings 

occurred and many posters and handbills were dis

tributed both in the Chinese city and in the Settle

ment and extra-Jettlement areas. This activity 

culminated on the morning of December 23 in some five 

hundred students marching to the North hallway station 

and. demanding free rail transportation to Nanking in 

order that they might impress upon the Government the 

necessity for action In connection with the autonomous 

movement in North China. The Chinese police attempted 

to prevent the students from entering the North Station, 

but were unsuccessful, and following the refusal of the 

railway authorities to grant free transportation the 

students boarded a train which was due to leave for 

Nanking and Insisted that they be immediately trans

ported to that oity. The railway authorities retaliated 

by removing the engines from the railway station, and 

later on in the day closed the booking offices and 

canceled the dispatch of all trains. At about 7 p.m., 

General Tsai Ching-ehun ), Commissioner of

Public Safety, and Mr. Pan Kung-chan ), Com

missioner of Education, arrived at the station and 

attempted to persuade the students to agree to send 

five delegates to Nanking, the rest to return to their 

respective schools and colleges. However, this offer 

was rejected by the students, the number of whom continued
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to increase until there were almost two thousand encamped 

in the station on the morning of -December 24.

The Chinese authorities made strenuous but peace

able efforts to induce the students to leave the station 

and repeatedly sent representatives from the Bureau of 

éducation and the City Government, as well as the presi

dents of various universities, to interview them. These 

representatives endeavored to persuade the students that 

nothing was to be gained by tying up railway traffic ©nd 

otherwise erabarrassing the authorities, and informed them 

that the Mayor lad telegraphed several times to the au

thorities at Nanking conveying their various requests and that 

in reply General Chiang Kai-shek had expressed the full

est sympathy with the patriotic motives which animated 

them and had requested that they disperse quietly. (Gee 
/ 7/4. 2

telegram of December 24/12 noon.) However, these 

efforts proved entirely unavailing, and there occurred 

jon December 24 other events which indicated a growing 

restiveness on the part of the Japanese authorities, 

I which in turn engendered genuine alarm and apprehension 

in Chinese official circles, and also among the ^ettle- 

| ment authorities.

on the morning of December 24 a truck containing 

Chinese students and others passed the headquarters of 

the Japanese Naval landing Party. rfhile doing so 

quantities of particularly virulent anti-Japanese posters 

and handbills were thrown out. The Japanese naval 
I authorities were much incensed and intimated to Mr. Ishii» 

■ the Japanese Consul General, that immediate action must 

. be taken to prevent a recurrence of such incidents and 

j that student activities must be brought under adequate control.

2^22322»
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Thereupon, Mr. Ishii attempted to see Mayor Tm, but 

found him in conference. He then called on Mr. Stirl

ing Fessenden, Secretary General of the shanghai Munici

pal Council, and complained that the students were 

obviously quite out of hand, and stated that he and the 

Japanese naval authorities felt that the attitude of 

the settlement authorities, in common with that of the 

Chinese authorities, was entirely too conciliatory. 

He urged that more forceful methods be adopted in deal

ing with the students, failing which he feared that the 

Japanese naval authorities might feel compelled to take 

precautionary measures. Mr. Fessenden pointed out that 

the Settleiaent authorities and police were watching the 

situation moat carefully; that the riot squads were 

standing by; that several platoons of the special Russian 

Unit had been mobilized; and that all possible precaution

ary measures had been taken. However, he is understood 

to have called particular attention to the fact that the 

position of the Council was a difficult one Inasmuch as 

it did not wish to be the first to use force against the 

students, and that for obvious reasons the Settlement 

police were following the lead of the Chinese authori

ties. Subsequent to his conversation with Mr. Fe8Senaen, 

Mr. Ishii again attempted to see the Mayor without success 

but did discuss the situation with him over the telephone. 

Mr. Ishii was understood to have called Mayor Wu’s atten

tion to the fact that the students appeared to be out

jiof control and that the antl-Japanese character of their 

' slogans and posters, as well as the incident of that 

morning, was causing the Japanese naval authorities to 
take
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\ take a very serious view of the situation. The Mayor 

was understood to have assured I'r. Ishii that the students 

were not out of control and that he had just received 

instructions from Nanking which would enable him to take 

whatever action might be necessary, Including the use 

of force, to disperse the students. (See telegrams of 

December 24, 3 p»m«/ and December 24, 5 p.m.)/7> i 7 

These developments were followed in the afternoon 

of December 24 by further efforts on the part of the 

Chinese authorities through the medium of the presidents 

of various universities to induce the students to leave the 

North station and disperse. however, the students 

refused to leave and accordingly the Chinese authorities 

decided t© clear the station by entraining two thousand 

students ostensibly for Nanking. One train allegedly 

developed engine trouble at Kunshan, while the other 

broke down in the vicinity of Soochow. It was apparent

ly the object of the Chinese authorities to discourage the 

students by these tactics and thus Induce them to return 

quietly to Shanghai. However, the students were not 

to be deterred and displayed considérable enterprise and 

initiative by taking charge of the locomotives and 

finally bringing both trains safely into Soochow during 

the morning of December 25. At Soochow representatives 

of the Ministry of Education, who had instructions to 

proceed from Nanking and head off the students, went 

into conference with representatives of the students. 

They were not successful, however, in convincing them 

of the futility of proceeding to Nanking nor were the 

students Impressed by the statements that their demands 

haâ
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tod been duly conveyed to the authorities at Nanking 

end »ere receiving mat careful oonclderation, One 

train therefore steamed out of Sooehm? and slowly mede 

its any to Wth. a few r*lles beyond this point the 

pllgriru'ige vms finally tonal» ted for acting* upon in

structions from Nanking a bridge had been effectively 

put out of ooBsalasion and the way was barred by the 

presence of several hundred fully armd gendamee 

fron Nankin?:. There followed nwaerous further con

ferences, but the students were definitely given, to 

understand that they could not proceed to Nanking and 

Ettst return to Shanghai. The return journey was accom

plished rapidly and wittout incident, the students 

arriving st Wanziang on the evening of Peeanber 27 

and being transported from that point in motor buses 

to their respective schools in Shanghai. (lee tele-
/ 7^7/ /7 J- 7 ÿ

gratis of December 25/11 a.a., December 26/5 p*m., 
m?'? /

and December 27/5 p.m.)

These events constituted a moat difficult and 

delicate problem for the local Chinese authorities 

who, on the one toad, were fearful that the Japanese 

might tuke drastic nation which would set Shanghai 

ablaze, and on the other were most reluctant to employ 

forceful measures a^inst the students, knowing that 

their motives, if not their actions, were endorsed by 

the great mass of the citlseary of Shanghai. These 

manifestations of popular feeling,which in Shanghai 

are peculiarly subject to manipulation by unscrupulous 

or subversive elesiente, have caused the Chinese authori

ties much concern. It is not surprising, therefore, 
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that the National Hovemiaent ha® issued stringent in- 

etruetlons in an attempt to cope with the situation. 

Orders have been issued to the railway find steamship 

ccwpunies not to give paeeage to students desiring to 

travel to Nanking, while the Kinistry of education 

has urged all schools and universities to close earlier 

than is customary. The concern with which the leaders 

of the National Covernmont appear to view the nation

wide student opposition to «venta transpiring in North 

China is further evidenced by the fact that extensive 

arrangements Mvc; been made to receive at Nanking 

student representatives and educationists from all 

parts of the country in order that they .may meet 

General Chiang Kal-ahek on January IS and learn direct» 

ly from him the present policies and aims of the National 

Government in regard to Japan. How much will actually 

be divulged, and to what extent such revelations will 

satisfy this highly articulate elment of the country, 

regains to be seen.

respectfully yours,

Bonnett B. Davis, 
American Consul General.

800

fey io^Ug.sy . Hankle
with despatch No, <?«? . < 
January 13, 193d.
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A.*',. (A"î-1 i -i1} Xw/l-E v> -

Tientsin, China, January 15, 1'130

Gunject: Transmitting a copy of a foeuoranduBt on 
a Conversation ffclâl dF~

"the" 7idni ci pal ‘"Govermaen i' and _ c onsuT 
..ard' on’"Trie ~prosant iZHTi'icaT’^l'faetiun 
in lÏQÎ,'i’H"’ChlnaT “ ~~

The üonorublo

iaglsôa ïrualer Af /D

1

EjX'al ’ s

,meri can pnlassador

Peiping \ COPIES SENT TO |
I O.N.l. AND AY L D. j

have the honor to refer to thia Consulate Geu« CC 
c:

deapstch No. 131, dated January 14, 1136

tranauittiiig the Fioatlxly political review for the

pages two tu rive oX'Tientsin consular district 
p-. I

\ wiled report will be found an account of the estab

lishment of the hopei-Ctiahar lulitlcal Council, and

pi connection with cei'tain changes in the const! tu

tion of that Council which are reported to be 

iminent to enclose a copy of a meiiioranduui of a con-

Versation between an official of the Tientsin «muni

cipal Govenuaent and Consul Ward of thia office on

the present political situation in North China
r$ cc

es
Respectfully yours,

h:

J. K. Caldwell, 
American Consul General

900 
iWîliK 
Enclosure: Copy of lueiaoranduia as stated.
Transmitted. in duplicate.
Five copies to Department without covering despatch
Copy to Bsboaay, Nanking.

Ti

0

A t*ue copy of 
th- signed Of igi-

?.w
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&icloaur«i Ko* 1 to desptitch Ko* 133, 
ds ted Jan. 15, 1356, frosii th® Amrlsan 
consul© to General, Tientsin, on Limb 
subject of Trans sitting a copy of a 
-jonverstation between an ofTicial of the 
..unlcipal Government and Consul urd on 
the present political situation in 
l«orth Chirva*

Tientsin, China, Jan. 15, 1336.

Cub j Ctt •M'UHVersatluK between fin officiai of the 
junïcÏB^' &verw^iiif' nhd"Tonslil ard on 
tK “preset1'‘poîitïcTT^ÏIEüFtion Th
ÎToTtfr"ŒS^~~------------------- -

In th® course of a call this afternoon on sn oTTieial of 

the > .unioipal Government who has extensive personal conn®otIons 

with sawhi oc tie reputed leaders of tn® pro-Japsnes® oilqua 

in .'.orth China, that official expressed the following views on 

tne present political situation Ln berth China.

The Japanese ailitary in x«orth china lead by kajor -'ienernl 

joiner» and General l'ada, who are now working closely together, 

are «imaged in an effort to force the horml-Chahor Political 

Council to bring about an erfeetlv® severance of relation» 

with tiie banking Govewment.

The first objective of th® Japanese military is, he said, 

the amplification of the administrative organisation of the 

Council by th® addition to it of a number of bureaus and com

mit t<s«s to be manned by Chinese supposedly in sympathy with 

Japan. if they succeed intringlay about the creation of such 

bureaus and comlttees they believe that the natural desire of 

the officials appointed to Uiea to carry out the functions 

delegated to the® will of Its own force tend to pull Horth China 

aéiay îrcm the Wanting Oovemmut. They believe, for instanee, 

that the creation of a Bureau of iorei^u Affaire would naturally 

bhJw the discussion of forei^ affairs touching Morth China 

jwlth th® iiahkiag Government unneeeasary*

Th® second objective of the Japanese military, according to 

th® official quoted, ia to bring, into the Council the provinces
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of .Aantun.g, Thanel and Guiyuaxi, thus expanding it to We five 

proviaca autunuBiOUs govei’tuaent which was originally desired.

The inforaiant believed that they would bn largely successful 

In the accompli stoeat of thnir first object and. that th®y would 

probably also succeed in the second although against considerable 

41 j. i'iculty.

The effort to uring Giwituag into th® auton<x.uais council 

ass been cheeked for the bite being at least by toneral han 

»'u—CiiU* s coït tinned objection to north China Autonomy. Ke is not, 

however, friendly with Hanking, and sot» «rrengement will prob

ably be oussibla by which he will be brought into Uie autonomy 

x^ovefamit.

General ïea Hsi-shm is also opposed to the aovewent and 

since he controls I’u xso-i, the participation of Guiyuan in the 

an larged council also depends upon the ability of the rdliitery 

représentâtivee now diekwrtag with General Yen to bring hl» into 

line. The informant believes that General bhang Hsueh-liang will 

have no influence on Yen and that the concentrâtioa of his troops 

alon*: the western border of ohansi does nut represent an effort 

oil tiie part of the central Government to coerce Yen Hsi-shan.

Th® inforià&nt dues not believe t.hnt any wttlaMflout of the 

Go-1llit&rtaed question is possible, since, in his opinion, 

the Japanese will insist on ecntinuin^ the existence of a be- 

ailitarlsed £one in iast dopai and will also continue to defend 

Yin Ju-kwig. He believes, towver, that a settlwsent of the 

(Jhahar question will be reached within the next two or three toys

The informant stated that tm expansion of the Council to 

include all of the five provinces of Sorth China will probably 

W proclaimd shortly after the Chinese Hew Tear.

Robert 5. Sard, 
American Consul.
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

DIVISION OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS 

February 13, 1936.

Tslngtao*s 84 to the Embassy of 
December 27, 1935, reports the settle
ment of the Sino-Japanese controversy 
over the establishment of the "Chinese 
Produce and Securities Exchange" at 
Tslngtao (despatch No. 59 to the Embassy, 
October 17, 1935).

The nature and scope of their 
business being definitely defined both 
the Tslngtao Exchange (Sino-Japanese 
enterprise) and the Chinese Produce 
and Securities Exchange will continue 
to function. However, the profits 
are to be pooled and distributed 60% 
to the Tslngtao Exchange and 40% to 
the Chinese Produce and Securities 
Exchange. The capital of the old 
Tslngtao Exchange will be increased, 
all the Increase going to the Japanese 
shareholders. The settlement also 
provides that the Chinese Produce 
and Securities Exchange must employ 
Japanese advisers.

It would appear that the Japanese 
have gained advantage In the. settlement 
for, while the Chinese will operate the 
exchange, the concession to the

Japanese
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Japanese of 60# of the joint profits 
Indicates that the Chinese were unable 
to carry their contention to a right 
to operate an exchange along side of a 
Japanese one in Tsingtao. Nevertheless, 
the Chinese and Japanese official circles 
feel that a good settlement has been 
attained.

The despatch should be read in its 
entirety.

CSR/VDM
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Tsingtao, China, ' jtfaeaber lit, 1^36

JUBJEOT: 'ino-Japanese Controversy over
2 <ri Produce eeurities Exchange
T ; jCttled.tr\ o

i S & ù | 
The Honorable

nelson frualer Johnson/’

Aiaerloan Ambassador, 

Peiping, China.

COPiES SENT TO
O. NJ. . ' I 
-----

■/ I have the honor to refer to this consulate's
! /M?

despatch ho. 59/of October 17, lt3b, file No. 800/-

831.7, subject: "Japanese Protest Against Establish-
-n 

ment of Chinese Produce and Securities Exchange in So
to 

Tsingtao" and to report now that the controversy has

now been settled on the following basis:

I 1. Both the old Taingtao Exchange ('lino-Japanese 
enterprise) tnd the new Chinese Produce and 
Securities Exchange will function. On the >■ 
former, dealings for the time being will be 
in currency, cotton yarn and raw cotton; on 
the latter, in peanuts and peanut oil and in 
Chinese bonds, a joint committee will de
termine on which exchange other commodities 
will be transacted in the future.

| Ü. The warehouses and ten Its of the old i’singtao 
exchange are designated the official delivery 
depositories for the commodities handled on 
both exon&nges.

| 3. Both exchanges will designate a third party

to...
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to tiudit acoolints of both, exchanges, the 
profits of tftaich «ill be pooled and ais- 
triouted, o0j& to phe oxa ‘fairgtpo ?xuxi&nge 
and 40,*. to the new Chinese Produce and Je- 
ouriti.es ïxohange.

| 4. Cino© tne old Psingtao Exchange we.s original
ly a Sine-J&ptnes® enteroriee, 50* of the 
snares of wnion were allotted to Chinese and 
the other 60/* to Japn-neee, un increase tn 
capital will now be effected, all the new 
stook going to a Japanese holding company 
so that Japanese dominance of the old Poingtao 
Exchange may be made permanent and certain.

It is stated that since the Chinese would not rec

ognise the Japanese claim to a monopoly, the oonoos- 

slon as to peeling th© profits and/or losses had to be 

granted to ooc'penset© the Japanese for their alleged 

franchise. In a looal Japanese daily newspaper the 

Anting Japanese Consul {Jenertl wbj reported as haying 

made the following statement at a meeting of Jv.oanes« 

oonoerned loi a report on the settlement of the con

troversy:

•‘from a legal viewpoint I hold, thit the 
new Chinese exoh&ngc should as a matter of course 
be abolished end I did address & despatch to the 
Mayor daiaanding that, but since the settlement 
crises fi’om a mutual understanding reached by 
the Inieineee men of the two nations, I now offer 
my congratula nions on the settlement,...’*

। On the face of the conditions for the settleimit 

lof the controversy, it would appear that the Japanese 

have gained the day, for while the Chinese will operate

i their exchange, the ooncession to the Japanese of 60> 

’of the joint profits indicates that the Chinese were 

, unablo to carry their contention to a right to operate 

! an exchange alongside of a Japanese one in i'singtao.

Some of the details are still obscure to this consulate,

ouriti.es
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but such is the interpretation thia office places on 

tne announced termu of settlement.

/ It must also be added that the Chinese Produce 

and jeourities échange must employ tuo Japanese ad

visers, and that Chinese and Japanese brokers already 

'members of the old exchange nay operate on the new one.

It is reported that the settlement is not alto

gether satisfactory to many Chinese and Japanese; the 

former feci that there is no just basis for the pooling 

and division of profits; the latter contend that the 

Japanese claim to monopoly for the Exchange has now 

been surrendered, nevertheless, the Chinese and Ja

panese official circles feel that a good settlement

. has been attained.

Respectfully yours,

Samuel dokobin, 
American consul.

800/951.7
33/OML

Original to Embassy, Peiping,
Five copies to Department of State, 
Copy to Embassy, Hanking, 
Copy to Tsinan-Ohefoo.

A true copy,®? s 
the signed mg- ;
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

DIVISION OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

February 19, 1936.

Shanghai’s 39 of January 11, 1936, 
summarizes an article telegraphed to
the"NEW YORK TIMES by its correspondent 
in regard to the proposed agreement for 
Joint military action by China, Japan 
and "Manchukuo" against communist 
uprisings proposed by Hlrota as one of 
his "three points".

The article states that such Joint 
action would open half of the provinces 
of China to penetration by Japanese 
forces and points out that if China 
formally agrees to this proposal China 
could not invoke sanctions against Japan. 
The spokesman for the Japanese Embassy at 
Shanghai is quoted as stating that Nanking 
has agreed in principle to negotiate on 
Hlrota*s three points, that the seizure of 
six Chahar districts was a warning to 
China to hasten formal agreement, and 
that if China does not sign such a pact 
Sung Che-yuan or a more amenable official 
will be required to sign such a pact. The 
article concludes that Japan desires a 
document similar to the Japanese-"Manchukuo 
protocol and that the signing of the pact 
will give Japan a stronger hold on China 
than could have been obtained under the 
Twenty-one Demands.
C5A
csr/vdm
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No. ^7

Confidential.
| EASTERN AFFAIRS^ 
(Z^EB 11193&J

^Department of State

AMERICAN CONSULAR SERVICE.

American Consulate General, 
Shanghai, China, January 11, 1936.

Subject: Sino-Japanese Relations: Proposed 
Agreement for Joint Military Action 
by China, Japan and "Manchukuo" 
Against Communist Uprisiw»»-—-.-~~cr,~3

THÉ?HONORABLE ' for

THE SECRETARY OF S

WASHINGTON.

co
sir

K>

I have the honor to enclose a copy of a self- 

explanatory despatch No. 73 of this date, from 

this Consulate General to the American Embassy at

Peiping in regard to the subject above mentioned.

1/- Copy of Shanghai Consulate 
Gene id despatch No. *73 •

c 5

800
MBD MB

In Qulntuplicate.
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Anerictm Consulate General, 
Shanghai, China, January 11, 1936.

Subject: Sino-Jupunese delations; Proposed 
Agree® nt for Joint Military Action 
by China, Japan and ’’Manchukuo' 
Against Cnnrmnist Uprisings.

The Honorable

Nelson Truster Johnson,

American Ambassador, 

Peiping.

Sir:

I have the honor to report as of interest to the 

Embassy, in the event that the Peiping correspondent 

of the New York Times has not already supplied the 

infomation, that Mr. Hallett Abend telegraphed the 

New York Times today regarding Mr. Hirota’s proposal 

for joint military action by China, Japan and "Manchukuo” 

ageinst comunism. He pointe out that if an agreement 

along these lines la concluded China may find broad 

apecifl cations permitting Japan or 'T/Ænchukuo" to send 

armed forces anywhere in China where in the opinion of 

the War Offices of those countries there may be danger 

of Red uprisings, and that such an arrangement would open 

more than half the provinces of China to immediate 

penetration by alien armies, according to the latest 

official Japanese war map In the headquarters of General 

Tada. He says that it la noteworthy that Japan began
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her insistance upon a triple military anti-Commun1st 

agrément since sanctions were voted against Itiy, 

and draws the conclusion that China would not be able to 

invoke sanctions against Japan if the latter should 

obtain the former’s signature to an agreement of the 

kind in question.

A spokesman for the Japanese Embassy in Shanghai 

is quoted as saying that Nanking agreed in principle 

to negotiate on Hirota’s three points, that the recent 

^seizure of six Charhar districts was intended as a 

’warning to make China hasten to complete a detailed 
i 
^agreement for joint military action against the Communists, 

and that if a pact is not signed by Nanking Sung Chefa- 

yuan will be forced either to sign a similar document 

applying to Hopei and Charhar or be removed to make way 

ifor someone who will sign an agreement whereunder the 

Kwantung Army may dispatch forces into those provinces. 

Mr. Abend concludes his telegram with an expression of 

opinion to the effect that Japan apparently desires a 

document resembling the Japanese-’’Manchukuo" protocol under 

which Japan agrees to cooperate in the maintenance of the 

national security of "Manchukuo" and has the right to 

station Japanese troops anywhere and in any number in that 

country, and that the signing of the proposed agreement 

would give Japan a far stronger hold upon this country than 

would have been obtained under the "Twenty-one Demands.”

Respectfully yours,

Monnstt B. Davis, 
American Consul General.

800
MBD MB
In Quin tup lie ate to Department
by despatch Ho. 8? of even date. i A
Copy to Embassy, Nanking. ;
Copy to Embassy, Tokyo.
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

February 11, 1936

Tsingtao’s 88 to the Embassy 
of January 14, 1936, reports that 
the local administration has taken 
attitude as that of the Shantung 
Provincial Government in repressing 
student demonstrations. One meeting 
was held, at which objection was 
made to the early closing of the 
schools and at which it was advocat
ed that students had the right to 
organize ’’patriotic associations”, 
but the Mayor gave the students to 
understand that he would brook no 
demonstrations.

Shantung's contributions to the 
National University have been stop
ped because "flood relief is of 
more immediate importance".

CSR
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NO. 88

Tslngtao, China, January 14, 1936.

SUBJECT: Student Agitation at Tslngtao

Th® Honorable
6o b

Nelson Trusler Johnson

Sir:

American Ambassador,

Peiping, China

I have the honor to refer
/7W 

despatch No. 83/of December 21

to

in which the consulate reported

COPIES SENT TO ! 
O. NJ. AND MJ. f). !

thia consulate’s

1935, file No. 800,

that with reference

to the student demonstration in connection with the

’ autonomy movement, the local municipal administration 

had taken the same attitude as that of the shantung 

Provincial Government In repressing demonstrations.

I now have the honor to report that while it n 

appeared for a time that matters would not go beyond 

the despatch of the telegram of sympathy by the students 

of the National University of Shantung, recent develop» 

mente have occurred which have caused the municipal 

authorities to take this matter of student demonstra

tion more seriously. The first development arose when 

the time came for the local educational institutions 

to select representatives to attend the convention at

i 83
3

Nanking
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Hanking which general Chiang Kai-shek proposes to 

address on national affairs. Apparently the author

ities feared that these meetings would have for their 

purpose some other object than the mere selection of 

delegates; their fears were well founded, for, when 

jOn January 6 a group of 900 students met, the subjects 

discussed were the objection to the early closing of 

!the schools and the right to organise "patriotic as
sociations". These points were finally embodied in 

demands to be presented to the authorities who, ex

pecting difficulties, had placed a large guard around 

the campus of the national University of Shantung where 

the meeting was held. In the absence of the Mayor, ap

parently a satisfactory settlement with the students 

had been made by those in authority, but upon the Mayor's 

return (he had been on a short visit to Tainan) he in

sisted that the schools must be closed before the usual 

date and that the regular examinations must be taken 

before the schools did close. The Mayor had hie way 

and the schools did close on the 11th instant. It ap

pears that the Mayor acted in such a way that there is 

no doubt that the students understand that the Mayor 

will not brook any demonstrations of which he disapproves 

and the result is that Tslngtao is altogether free from 

demonstrations of any Kind; outside the school and with

in the school premises no disorder has taken place.

It must ba said that there is little love lost 

between the Tslngtao Munielpal Administration and the 

national••.
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National University of Jhantung, since the latter 

Institution is outside municipal activity ani is 

also outside of provincial authority. ?or that 

reason, it is of Interest to report that while the 

Shantung Provincial Government has in the past con- 

i tributes amounts ranging from 30,000 to 60,000 dollars j
per month, it has been recently reported that General 

| Han ?u-chu will decline to make any further contribu- 

? tlons to the university, because ’’flood relief work 

; is of more immediate importance”. The university 

appears to be one of a very high standing; it has a 

very good staff and the students impress one as be

ing a serious-minded body. The National Government 

feels that General Hen Fu-chü’s decision to withdraw 

support from the university is too drastic and it has 

despatched an official to Tsinan to entreat General 

Han to continue the contribution. So far General Han 

seems adamant in his determination not to contribute 

further.

Respectfully yours,

Samuel Sokobln, 
American Consul.

900/842
SS/Cffi

Original to Fmbassy, Peiping,
Copy to Embassy, Nanking,
Five copies to"Department of State, 
Copy to Tsinan-Chefoo.

r~““™—I A true copy of
; the signed orig-
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

February 13, 1935

Shanghai’s 77 to the Embassy 
of January 15, 1936, refers to the 
protest which the Japanese Consul 
General made asrainst articles in 
the CHINA WEEKLY REVIEW and. reports 
that the Japanese have informed, the 
United. States District Attorney 
that they wish to bring an action 
for criminal libel against Mr. 
Powell (editor and publisher of the 
paper) for alleged misstatements 
in regard to the Nakayama case.
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American Consulate General, 
Shanghai, China, January 15, 193

Subject: Complaint Against the China 
Weekly Review

THE HONORABLE

THE SECRETARY OF STATE-,—-

WASHINGTON.

i twi

explanatory despatch No. ÿ *7 of this date from

this Consulate General to the American Embassy at

Peiping, in regard to the subject above mentioned.

Respectfully yours,

Monnett B. Davis, 
American Consul General.

795.94/7716

Enclosure :
1/- Copy of Shanghai Consulate 

General despatch No. 7 y ♦

œ 
w %

800
MBD MB

co

In Quintuplicate.

-n
-n 
©
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Confidential.

AiZEftKJAN CCXUteR JERVICg.

American Consulate General, 
Shanghai, China, Janusry 15, 1936.

aubjaot: Co.uplaint Against the China 
Weekly Review.

The Honorable

Nelson Truslor Johnson, 

An»rican Ambassador, 

Peiping.

Jir: /
7 ?

I have the honor to refer to this office’s 

cre-fidentlal despatch No. 8936 of October 83, 1935, 

and previous correspondence regarding the protest 

of the Japanese Consul General with regard to articles 

published recently in THE CHINA WEEKLY REVIEW (American 

and Chinese registered), and to report that the United 

States District Attorney for China tes brought to the 

attention of this office what appears to be the next 

move on the part of the Japanese against Mr. J. B. 

Powell, editor and’publisher of the periodical just 

mentioned.

It appears that Mr. 0. Okamoto, a barrister-at-law 

and a member of Murakami & Company, a Japanese law firm 

In Shanghai, called on the District Attorney stating 

[that he wished to bring an action for criminal libel 

against Mr. Powell for alleged misstatements in the 

issue of The China Weekly Review of November 83, 1935.

The
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The article tn which he referred is enti led "Con

spiracy and •’rame-ups in the Nakayama Case." Accord

ing to penciled notes on a typewritten copy left by 

Mr. Okarmto with the District Att >mey, it would appear 

that the statements to which exception will be taken 

are c.xntui ed in the following quotations;

"The Japanese Dpecial Naval Landing
I Party pro ptly laid, hands on a Chinese 
! alleyway sweep, Kuo Ah-ling, who worked close
j to the scene of the murder, and conveyed him
! to their barracks on Kiangwan Hoad, where 

he was detained for several days before being 
handed over to the Shanghai Municipal Police,"

and

"Kuo came into the hands of the Police 
Department of the International Settlement 
with visible marks of severe beatings on his 
body, beatings administered by the officers 
of the Japanese Naval Landing Party, who were 
interested, and who remained interested, in 
proving that the slayer of Nakayama was a 
Chinese. Kuo told the S.M.P. that the beat
ings had been administered in an effort to 
get him to confess th^t he was th© slayer of 
Nakayama. This, however, he refused to do, 
declaring that he was entirely innocent."

The Embassy will be Informed if there ar© further 

developments in this matter.

Respectfully yours,

Monnett B. Davis, 
American Consul General.

800
MBD MB

In Qu intuplieate to Department 
by despatch No. $>_■? of even date.

Copy to Embassy, Nanking.

Copy to Embassy, Tokyo.
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J4SÏ4: 
wfr 
SJBTT

Peiping’s despatch No. 175, January 16, 
1935, In regard to "Current Public 
Opinion In China Regarding Slno-Japanese 
Relations". Copies ,ln English transla
tion, of certain communications, mani
festos and other printed material 
pertinent to the subject are transmitted.

The Embassy suggests that the first 
stimulus to the opposition to the 
autonomous movement in North China was 
given by the educators themselves and 
that therefore feeling in the student 
body became more rapidly .
However, alarmed by the nationalistic 
emotions they had evoked the educators 
endeavored to check the student move
ment but efforts were unavailing and 
the students continued their organizing 
activities for the purpose of arousing 
public opinion in opposition to the 
autonomous movement. The Embassy con
cludes that although no strong action 
has been taken against the students' 
activities it appears probable that 
action will be taken if the student 
movement threatens to interfere with

political
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political affairs in North China.

The information contained in the 
various communications, manifestos and 
other printed material transmitted with 
the despatch is of academic interest 
only, being generally an elaboration of 
the information previously brought to 
the attention of the Department by 
despatch and telegram.

CSR/VDM
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No. 175.

Subject:

/ 
EMBASSY OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, January IS, 1933.

Current Public Opinion in China 
Regarding Sino-Japanese Relations.

50C7'The Honorable

ision of 
FAR EASTERN AFFAIR

EB il 193612
epartment of State

The Secretary of State,

COPIES SENT TO 
O.N.I. ANDM. I.Ü. ----------------—

Washington, D. C.

Sir:

to refer to the Embassy’sI have the honor

despatch No. 72 of November 12, 1935, on the 

subject of current Chinese opinion with regard 

to Sino-Japanese relations, and to enclose as 

pertinent to the subject copies of certain 

communications, manifestos and other printed 

material, in English translation, which have 

come to the attention of the Embassy in the 

period subsequent to the establishment of Yin

Ju-keng ’ s ’’East Hopei Anti-Communist Autonomous

Council”
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Council” on November 25, 1935. This material

V comprises: 1) a news item appearing in the SHIH 

CHIEH JIH PAO (ïïORLD DAILY NEWS) of November 25, 

1935, reporting the resolution of the meeting 

called, on November 24 by Yin Ju-keng that there 

should, be declared the autonomy of the demilitarized 

2/ zone; 2) a formal note from the Ministry of Foreign

Affairs to the Embassy under date November 29 stating 

that the National Government had ordered the arrest 

3/ of Yin Ju-keng as a rebel; 3) a proclamation issued 

by Yin’s "East Hopei Anti-Communist Autonomous
4/ Council” about November .28; 4) a manifesto of December

5/ 1 of the "Peiping Autonomous Commission"; 5) a manifesto

of December 2 against the autonomy movement signed by 

6/ 351 educators; 6) a circular letter received from the

student body of the National University of Peking under 

date December 3 denouncing the autonomy movement;

7/ 7) a handbill dated December 9 issued by the Peiping

Student Union explaining the reason for the student
8/ strike and outlining the students’ demands; 8) a 

manifesto of December 10 by the Peiping Student

9/ Union; 9) a statement of about December 10 by the 

10/ Peiping Student Union; 10) a statement of about 

December 15 by the Student Union of the Peiping 

11/ Hung Ta Middle School; 11) an editorial appearing in 

the ASIA PEOPLE’S VOICE (Japanese-controlled Chinese- 

language newspaper, Peiping) under date December 17, 

advising the students to cease their activities and 

suggesting that certain Occidental "Imperialists”

were
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were interested in fomenting trouble by supporting 

12/ such student activities; 12) a handbill received 

December 18, denouncing the establishment of the 

Hopei-Chahar Political Council on the same date; 

13/ 13) an editorial appearing in the above-mentioned

ASIA PEOPLE’S VOICE of December 18, constituting 

’’respectful advice to the people of friendly 

countries” (no„t to support student activities);

14/ 14) an editorial appearing in the HSIN HSING PAO

(NEW PROSPERITY DAILY, Japanese-controlled Chinese- 

language newspaper, Peiping) under date of 

December 18, offering an analysis of the student 

15/ movement; 15) a manifesto of the student body of 

the Agricultural College of the National Peiping 

University issued under date of December 23 announcing 

their loyalty to the National Government and opposition 

to autonomist movements in North China and calling 

upon foreign Powers to observe treaty obligations as

16/ regards China; 16) an article by Dr. Hu Shih of the 

National University of Peking advising the students 

to return to their classes, as printed in the TA 

KING PAO (L’IMPARTIAL, Tientsin) of December 15; and 

17/ 17) an article appearing in the Yenching University

students’ propagandist organ, the ”Ninth-of-December 

Special Publication” (the big student demonstration 

was on December 9), under date of December 20 

castigating Dr. Hu Shih for his ’’betrayal” of the 

country.
s It will be observed from this material that

the
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the recent political developments in North China 

have had corresponding reactions from sections of 

the population. The first stimulus to that 

opposition seems to have been given by the educators 

themselves, with the result that there developed 

more rapidly than could have happened otherwise a 

strong feeling in the student body. Apparently 
|alarmed by the nationalistic emotions they evoked, 
jlocal educators, and more particularly Dr. Monlin 

. Chiang and Dr. Hu Shih of the National University

of Peking, have endeavored to check the movement 

and cause the students to return to their classes, 

on the general grounds that, the protest of the 

students having become a matter of public record, 

student agitation can have no good results but 

will only interfere with the working out of the 

National Government’s policies. These efforts of 

the educators have thus far proved largely fruitless, 

the students having continued their organizing 

activities and now having sent out into the countryside 

groups of students (totalling 500) for the purpose of 

arousing public opinion in opposition to current 

political tendencies in North China. The students 

z>f Peiping are reported to have refused to elect 

delegates for the scheduled meeting in Nanking 

with General Chiang Kai-shek.

As yet, no strong action has been taken by the 

Chinese administrative authorities in North China 

against the students’ activities, but it seems

highly
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highly probable that such action will be taken in the 
Sveht that the movement takes on a form which would 

hreaten to interfere with political affairs in 

:orth China.

Attention at the moment centers on the scheduled 

meeting of Chiang Kai-shek with students and educators 

in Nanking on January 15.

Respectfully yours,

Nelson Trusler Johnson.
Enclosuregj^^

1/ Translation of news item 
appearing in the SHIH 
CHIEH JIH PAO (WORLD 
DAILY NEWS) November 25, 
1935.

2/ Translation of note from 
the Foreign Office to the 
Embassy, November 29, 1935.

3/ Translation of proclamation
of "East Hopei Anti-Communist 
Council" of about November 28, 
1935.

4/ Translation of manifesto of 
"Peiping Autonomous Commission", 
December 1, 1935.

5/ Translation of manifesto of 
December 2, 1935, signed by 
351 educators.

5/ Translation of circular letter 
from student body of National 
University of Peking, December 
3, 1935.

7/ Translation of handbill of 
Peiping Student Union, December 
9, 1935.

8/ Translation of manifesto of 
Peiping Student Union, December 
10, 1935.
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Translation of a statement by 
Peioing Student Union, December 
10/1935.

10/ Translation of a statement by 
Student Union of Peiping Hung 
Ta Middle School, about December 
15, 1935.

11/ Translation of ^n editorial 
appearing in ASIA PEOPLE’S 
VOICE, December 17, 1935.

12/ Translation of handbill received 
December 18, 1935.

13/ Translation of editorial in 
ASIA PEOPLE’S VOICE, December 
18, 1935.

14/ Translation of editorial in 
HSIN HSING PAO (NEW PROSPERITY 
DAILY), December 18, 1935.

15/ Translation of manifesto of 
student body of Agricultural 
College of National Peiping 
University, December 23, 1935.

16/ Translation of article by Dr. 
Hu Shih printed in TA KUNG PAO 
(L’IMPARTIAL) December 15, 1935.

17/ Translation of article appearing 
in Yenching University students’ 
propagandist organ, ”Ninth-of- 
December Special Publication”, 
dated December 20, 1935.

710

Original and 4 copies to the Department. 
Copy to American Embassy, Nanking.

EC/rd
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NEWS ITEM

Translation of a news item appearing in the 
SHIH CHIHH JIH PAO of Peiping for November 25, 1935.

(Trans. CRT)

(Checked: P.M)

YIN JU-KENG ISSUES A DECLARATION.

Telephone—

TUNGCH0Ï», November 24th, 11 p.m. :—Mr. Yin Ju-keng, 

Special Administrative Inspector for the Kichow-Mlyün 

and Luanchow-Shanhaikwan Areas, arrived at Tungchow 

from Tientsin at 6 p.m. today. At 8 p.m. he summoned 

the Magistrates of the Luanchow-Shanhaikwan and Kichow- 

MiyUn Areas, the Magistrates of Hsiangho, Paoti and 

Changping Which are not within the jurisdiction of the 

De-militarized Zone, and the various Commanders of the 

Peace Preservation Corps, and held an emergency meeting, 

in which he took the chair. In that meeting he made 

an announcement of the autonomy of the De-militarized 

Zone. The formation of the autonomy institutions was 

at once discussed. It was resolved that:

(1) "Eastern Hopei Self-Governing Commission for the 

Prevention of Communism" will be organized, and its 

inauguration will be announced on the morning of the 25th;

(2) The jurisdiction of the Commission will cover 

twenty-two northeastern districts of Hopei Province (namely, 

Tungchow, Sanho, Kihsien, Miyün, Hwaiju, Tsunhwa, Yütien, 

Pingku, Shunyi, Hinglung, Linyü, Tsienan, Luanhsien, Changli, 

Fun 1 ng, Lulung, Fengjun, Ningho, Hsiangho, Paoti, Tushan, 

and Changping) ;

(3)
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(3) The Commission will have nine members. Mr. Yin 

Ju-keng, Special Inspector of the Kichow-Miyiln and Luanchow- 

Shanhaikwan Areas, Mr. Chang Ch’ing-yü, Commander of the 

First Detachment of the Peace Preservation Corps of the 

De-militarized Sone, Mr. Chang Yen-t’ten, Commander of the 

Second Detachment, Mr. Li Hai-t’len, Commander of the Third 

Detachment, L.r, Chao Lei, Commander of the Fourth Detachment, 

Mr. Li Yün-sheng, Commander of the 5th Detachment, Messrs. 

Ch’ih Tsung-mo, Sang Hsia-ts*ai and Yin T*i-hsin, Secretaries 

of the Office of Special Inspector of the Kichow-Miytin Area, 

will be members. Mr. Yin Ju-keng himself will be concurrently 

Chairman.

(4) The Commission will have seven departments, namely 

Civil Affairs, Finance, Reconstruction, Education, Foreign 

Affairs, Secretariat, and Peace Preservation. Mr. Chang 

Jen-1i, Magistrate of Fengjun, will be Chief of the 

Department of Civil Affairs and concurrently Chief of the 

Secretariat; Mr. Chao Ts’ung-yi, Magistrate of Tsunhwa, 

will be Chief of the Department of Finance; Mr. Wang Hsla- 

ts’ai, Secretary of the Office of Special Inspector of the 

Kichow-Miyiin Area, will be Chief of the Department of 

Reconstruction and concurrently Chief of the Department 

of Education; Mr. Huo Shih, Chief of the Kupeikow Office 

of the Kichow-Miyün Area, will be Chief of the Department 

of Foreign Affairs; Mr. Tung Feng-hsiang will be Chief of 

the Department of Peace Preservation.

Mr. Yin has also issued a manifesto, telegraphic 

circular, and proclamations announcing the autonomy of 

the De-militarized Zone.

CHT-P7ÆCT

(A true cipy: )
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%-/>• S'? J

Translation of a formal note addre-sed by His 
.xcellcncy v‘” VI"? 0-^1 re, .ctinr» j. inisttr for 

'’or-- ’ -n iff: irs ?f the Hcp'Alic of C Ina, to 
Honorrbl.e /b-.n. Tro ~ 1r Jo’^n---n, .bo ■ or 

y.trao ’ ir"--’*" ne J 1 ■• nip-> t .■•■ tl -r;- nf Hie '-n1 ted 
.’.fttes of -Vr-rlca.

V-l: ,R1
.jate: I:overnber 29, 1935.

:leo’-.“. :f’cwr*er 30, 1935

ir ;

I hj've rhe honor to recall thr-.t becav.^c of hie 

atV-V-ti-revolt -.-..-^inst the nation :he Covern-

wnt Vo'" i<•-.;-■£ a?.. ex’’ 11 "it or- ■••? r’-.-it '-'in

■ Cnloi r'■ r< ti.ye :■■•■ inf-rv -i "> ':Vo Lu-nohor- ••’” iku^n 

r>. o of ■'O'. '-i 1 ■■■ovine-.- to disv-i:-:cci fr--.r-: hiv post and 

arr^stod for vjri "hr - ,-t. -.11 :f Ms ntlvi tie a while

h var. «ulminirtr-iti vc .ur ori ■ t -.r.hjrt ; ■ ’"•; Lu.anchow-

■ tilkv-. n re- -Jrihsi-n iyun sress ^hi:-h have not been 

ap- roved by the former Ji.litica .-kffoirs -'-d juetiut-i-t Oom- 

ml-si.'-.n of the Executive Yu--.n --t Pelpinp, 'he former 

3 ei Lnrr Br-.reh 'f the Nati--V I • ilit ry -.ff irs 'Joro«’«i,e- 

sion ond the Honei Irovineial Gove "v-- nt, r-. .11 "f 

hir. activities after his ell Ion should '■ o ccns?..d<?r€d 

as of no effect.

I have the honor to invite this formal note for 

y ur information.

(ài-.-ned) .anp Chao-mlng
..ctlnr Minister for Forel ?» 
Affairs of the Republic of China

Al. (:• TH’ hlt'I :T2Y(F FM-'.ITH aFF .11
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1. Copies of an instruction and a proclamation issued by 

the Self-Governing Commission today are enclosed.

2. The Hopei Provincial Normal School for Girls has received 

a telegraphic instruction from the Bureau of Education 

of the Provincial Government to refuse to evacuate 

the premises, and stating that when it is unable to 

resist, the school may temporarily be moved to the 

Luho Middle School.

3. The sound of rifle and gun fire from the east of Tunghsien 

last night resulted from fighting between the people 

of Tahsingchuang and Sungchuang, Hotung (East of the 

River),which did not cease until daybreak.

CHT-FW:T

(A true copy:
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INSTRUCTION OF THE EASTERN HOPEI SKIP-GOVERNING 
COMMISSION FOR THE PREVENTION OF COMMUNISM.

To

the District Government

In compliance with the wishes of the people, this 

Commission declared autonomy and was inaugurated on 

November 25th. Separate notices were issued to those 

concerned, and officers were sent out to pacify the 

public.

This special proclamation has now been issued and 

distributed and pasted at all places for the information 

of the public. Aside from issuing separate notices to 

those concerned, there are enclosed herewith ..... copies 

of the proclamation. It is desired that you promptly 

display copies of this proclamation at populous places 

in cities, villages and towns and that you submit a 

report for investigation setting forth the names of the 

places where copies of this proclamation are displayed.

Yin Ju-keng, 
Chairman.

November 28th of the 24th year of the Republic of China (1935)

CHT-PWM:T

(A true copy:
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EASTERN HOPEI SELF-GOVERNINO COMMISSION 
FOR THE PREVENTION OF COMMUNISM.

In the matter of issuing a proclamation.

It will be recalled that since the Partisans have had 

the absolute control of the government, they have given no 

consideration to people* s livelihood, have committed numerous 

malpractices, and banditry has become rampant. They have 

recently taken worse measures to ruin the life of their 

country, and have concentrated silver so as to put the people 

to death, and have driven communist-bandits to disturb the 

frontier. They have regarded the De-militarized Zone with 

indifference, and have abandoned the people as worthless. 

If we do not promptly rise up and save ourselves, how can 
we continue to live?

The legal bodies of the people in the various distrficts 

in the De-militarized Zone have now come to this Office and 

have requested that autonomy be declared. Their sentiment 

is sincere and genuine.

In consideration of the peculiar circumstances in the 

De-militarized Zone and the continued hardship of the people, 

and with a view to definitely protecting the peace in Eastern 

Asia and promoting the well-being of the local people, we, 

the members, being in duty bound to comply with the wishes 

of the people, accepted the people’s request on November 25, 

1935. We have since then organized the Eastern Hopei Self- 

Governing Commission for the prevention of Communism at 

Tungchow to be separated from the Central (Government), to 

enforce
' A'
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enforce the Communism prevention and autonomy, to make 

every effort to prevent Red influence, and to take active 

measures for the modernization of the civil administration. 

The development of industry will enrich the people, and the 

eradication of banditry will protect the people’s lives. 

It is earnestly hoped that our poor people will live in 

peace and contentment, and that a model government will be 

realized. This is our sincere hope.

From the date of this proclamation this Commission 

will assume responsibility for handling all the diplomatic 

and military affairs of this Zone.

Aside from issuing separate notices to those concerned, 

we hereby issue this proclamation for the information of the 

public.

Yin Ju-keng.Chairman

Members: Ch*ih Tsung-mo. 
’Jang Hsia-ts'ai. 
Chang Ch*ing-yü. 
Chang Yen-t*ien. 
Li Hai-t*ien.
Chao Lei.
Li Yün-sheng. 
Yin T* i-hsin.

Of the Chinese Republic, the 24th year, 
the................month, and the..................day.

CHT-PnMîT

(A true copy:
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MANIFESTO.

Since the (beginning of the) rule in China of the 

Kuomintang, the militarists were first engaged in civil 

strife and recklessly killed the innocent; subsequently, 

the four Northeastern Provinces were lost, and so far not 

the least thing has been done to cope with the situation. 

They are only daily absorbed in squeezing money from the 

people and depriving the people of their rights. Particularly, 

they have raised loans of millions and millions and have put 

the money all in their private pockets. Agricultural villages 

in North China have become bankrupt, and the people’s lives 

have been left without protection. Not only does the Central 

Government fail to extend relief, but it has also forcibly 

issued "legal tender" and collected silver. They will not 

be satisfied until the people of North China have been done 

to death.

Recently the people of North China, being no longer able 

to remain patient, have awakened and have determined to separate 

from the Kuomintang Government and to establish a united self- 

government. In compliance with the people’s wishes, in good 

conscience, this Commission swears to be the vanguard of the 

people of North China, to make every effort to struggle, to 

declare autonomy, and to overcome all hardships, so as to 

afford the people opportunity for recovery.

Aside from submitting appeals to the authorities and 

issuing notices to friendly Powers, it is respectfully hoped 

that elders, brethren and sisters of North China will rise
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up together for the struggle and will altogether strive

for peace. This manifesto is respectfully issued.

PEIPING SELF-GOVERNING COMMISSION.

December 1, 1935.

CHT-EC:T

(A true copy:
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Manifesto of three hundred and fifty-one 
PERSONS OF W VARIOUS CULTURAL ORGANIZATIONS 
OF NORTH CHINA IN OPPOSITION TO ’’AUTONOMY’*.

To the
Central Party Headquarters, the Executive Yuan, the 
Military Council, the various Provincial Governmentf, 
the various Military Headquarters, the various Newspapers 
the various Periodicals, the various legal bodies, 
the various schools, and the people of the whole country

Sirs:

During successive years the nation has had many 

difficulties, and the northeast has been lost. Peiping 

and Tientsin are in danger. Eastern Hopei has revolted. 

Peace has become hopeless. Sacrifice has reached the 

extreme. . How should She people of the country endure 

hardships and wipe away the disgrace of loss of land and 

rights? Unexpectedly, a small number of traitors have 

become insane and have secretly concealed their plan of 

selling the country under the pretext of ’’autonomy". 

This secret is widely known.

ïïe are connected with cultural organizations and are 

responsible for promotion of Chinese culture and China’s 

national recovery. $e are decidedly unwilling to sit and 

watch the partition and extinction of North China by our 

own people. Therefore, we, three hundred and fifty-one 

colleagues in the various cultural organizations, swear to 

oppose "autonomy" until death, so as to preserve the 

territorial integrity of the Republic of China. Those iho 

promote "autonomy" are the enemies of the masses. Those-who

pertitiosi
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partition the territory are criminals of the country. Any 

citizen may kill them. We sincerely request that the military 

authorities of North China preserve their past glorious name 

of resisting the enemy and not surround themselves with 

evildoers, and that they patiently cope with the situation 

and endure hardships under the direction of the Central 

Government pending its final decision. It is hoped that the 

Central Government will not think of temporary peace bit will 

promptly issue a mandate for a punitive campaign against Yin 

Ju-keng who betrayed the Republic, and to take back Eastern 

Hopei so as to preserve our territory. ïie are àetemiŒBd to 

sacrifice all, are ready with arms for your instructions, and 

swear to back the Central end North China military authorities 

This manifesto is respectfully issued.

Of the Chinese Republic, the 24th year, 

the 12th month, and the 2nd day (December 2, 1935).

(A true copy:
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NATIONAL UNIVERSITY OF PEKING

PEIPING CHINA

December 3, 1935.

We, the entire student-body of the National University 

of Peking, have remained reticent regarding the political 

situation in North China so long as the issues at stake 

have not been well- defined and clarified. Most recently, 

however, we have noted in the newspaper columns dispatches 

which, under the camouflage of "autonomy" and the pretext 

of "popular will", have aimed at the destruction of our 

national integrity by the misrepresentation and distor

tion of hard facts. We, as part of the people of North 

China and as an institution of higher learning esteemed 

by the nation at large, have resolved at this time of 

crisis to declare the following:

(1) That we are resolutely opposed to the 

so-called "Movement for autonomy" which 

is a mere first step toward high treason.

(2) That the so-called "popular will" is nothing 

more than a falsehood invented by a few hum

bugs and rascals, and is therefore absolutely 

not representative of the real aspiration of 

the people.
(3) That, their glorious achievements in the past 

being fully acknowledged, the political and 

military leaders of North China should struggle 

against all obstacles for the life of the 

United Nation, and should avoid the pitfalls 

of the traitors.
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MANIFESTO UPON PEIPING STUDENT STRIKE

We are on strike.

We are on strike for the purpose of oppo<Hng the betrayal of 

North China.

We are on strike for the purpose of fighting for the freedom 

and emancipation of the race.

The violence of aggression makes us unable to keep silent 

any longer. The scheme of betrayal causes us to be unable to 

keep patient any longer. We shall employ the people»s strength 

to meet all Intrigues endangering the Chinese race.

We saw Japanese imperialism during the September 18th and 

January 28th incidents. In view of the Shanghai and Tangku 

Truce agreements, we are clearly aware of the idea of the 

(National) Government. The facts tell us that "Sino-Japanese 

cooperation" is merely that we become slaves for others, and 

that "to pacify internal (disturbances) and to resist external 

(insult)" is nothing but to conceal surrender. Now the 

aggressors and betrayers have again hand in hand built a "Hopei- 

Chohar Betrayal Council* under the smoke screen of "Peace in 

Eastern Asia" and "Friendliness with Neighbors". North China 

exists in nam‘e, but is dead in fact. The territory has been 

secretly given away. Tills is a fact which cannot be concealed. 

There is no doubt that our enemy-friend will be allowed to 

separate us clearly and definitely. We reject all deceptive 

expectations, and break up all dreams of dependence. We should 

recognize that only the people themselves can rescue the Chinese 
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race from danger. The outlook of the Chinese race only depends 

upon fight for freedom and revolutionary struggle for the 

emancipation of the race.

The strike is an expression of our resistance. We want to

1. Oppose armed occupation of North China by 

Japanese imperialists.

2. Oppose treasonous diplomacy and the non-resistance 

policy.

3. Oppose all political organisations which would 

betray the interests of the race.

4. Oppose the Eastern Hopei Autonomous Commission for 

the Prevention of Communism.

5. Oppose the Hopei-Chahar Political Council.

6. Oppose any falsely fabricated autonomous movement 

of the will of the people.

Strike is intended to strengthen our work of struggle. We 

want tos

1. Arouse the people of the whole country to recognize 

the danger of North China and of the whole of 

China and to oppose aggression and betrayal; 

wish them to understand the Chinese race can 

only be rescued from danger by ourselves.

2. Exterminate traitors who would destroy the racial 

struggle.

3. Arm the people of the whole country and expand the 

struggle for the emancipation of the race.

In short, we would unite all oppressed races and peoples 1 

the world jointly to struggle for freedom and emancipation.

PEIPING STUDENT UNION.

December 9, 1935.

CHT:EC/rd

A true copy of
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MANIFESTO UPON THE INAUGURATION OF THE 
STUDENT UNION OF THE PEIPING MUNICIPALITY.

At present the danger in North China has reached the 

extreme. Traitors of Tientsin using firearms occupied the 

Tientsin-Tangku Peace Preservation Headquarters. Traitors 

of Peiping on the streets openly distributed handbills 

advocating selling the counitry. Japanese imperialistic troops 
continuously come south of Shanhaikwan from the northeas t. 

The traitorous puppet government, ’’Eastern Hopei Autonomous 

Commission for the Prevention of Communism", was inaugurated 

on the 25th of last month. Airplanes have distributed 

handbills from the sky. Malcontent militarists and politicians 

have established a "Great Asia society” at Tientsin. Our 

Nanking Government has publicly recognized three principles of 

Japanese imperialists for colonizing China. All these facts 

indicate that a very pressing crisis has come upon Norfâi China. 

Sufferings of "dead-country slaves'* encountered by the people 

of Korea and Four Northeastern Provinces will soon come 

to us in turn.

Under the present dangerous and peculiar circurastaces, 

the rulers, who desire to preserve their special status, do 

not object to giving Japan the land of the whole of North 

China, and the people and the whole of the property. However, 

we should know, that North China is the North China of the 

Republic of China, is the North China of the people of North 

China, and is our North China, but is not private property 

of
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of the Nanking Government. »e cannot endure the sale of the 

land and people of North China.

We are students of universities, middle and primary 

schools in the Peiping Municipality. Under such serious 

circumstances we are unanimously united in the inauguration 

of this Student Union for the purpose of opposing the 

partition of the territory of North China, opposing the 

sale of North China by the Government, and unification of 

the people of the whole of North China to engage in a great 

struggle for racial revolution. The first assembly of 

representatives was convened on the 18th of last month. 

We desire to realize our own proposals. We request the 

people of the whole country to stand with us on one firing 

line and jointly to fight for emancipation of the Chinese 

race.

People1 Arise! Let $s arm ourselves!

Oppose the ’’Communist-prevention and autonomy movement" 
which partitions the territory of Chinai

Oppose the recognition by the Nanking Government of 
three Hirota principles proposed by Japanese 
imperialists for colonizing Chinai

Immediately cease civil strife and mobilize the army, 
navy, and air force of the whole country to declare 
war against Japanl

The people of the whole country should arm themselves 
and expel the enemy from Chinai

Swear to fight for absolute freedom of national salvation 
until deathl

Long life to the emancipation of the Chinese racel 

Nine leading principles for opposition of the Student Union 
of the Peiping Municipality against the annexation of 
North China by Japanese imperialists:

1. Oppose the communist-prevention and autonomy 
movement ’«hich partitions North China of 
Chinese territoryl

2. Oppose all submissive secret diplomacies!

3. Fight for absolute freedom of speech, the press, 
assembly, association, and the national salvation 
movement!

4
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4. Immediately cease civil strife and mobilize the army 
navy, and air force of the whole country to 
declare war against the enemyl.

5. The people of the whole country should be generally 
mobilized and armed to safeguard North China and 
to expel the enemy from Chinai

6. Inaugurate people’s armed self-defense organisations 
to lead a revolutionary struggle of the Chinese 
racel

7. Confiscate enemy goods and traitors’ property 
to meet military expenses in resistance 
against Japan I

8. Conclude an agreement for mutual assistance between 
the Chinese and Soviet people si

9. Unite all oppressed peoples of the whole world 
jointly to oppose Japanese imperialism!

(December 10, 1935. )

CHT-EC:T

(A true copy:
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STATEMENT OF THE STUDENT UNION OF TIE. 
PEIPING MUNICIPALITY TO THE PEOPLE.

People of the Peiping Municipality! 

People of North Chinai 

People of the «hole Country!

Have you seen it? Traitors of Tientsin using firearms 

occupied the Tientsin-Tangku Peace Preservation Headquarters. 

Traitors of Peiping openly distributed handbills on the 

streets advocating selling the country. A large number of 

warships and cannons are aimed at the Municipality of 

Tientsin. Several thousands and several tens of thousands 

of Japanese imperialistic troops continuously come from 

the northeast. The traitorous Puppet Government ’’Pastern 

Hopei Self-Governing Comission for the Prevention of 

Communism" was inaugurated on the 25th of last month. The 

airplane "Eastern Hopei" has publicly distributed shameless 

handbills advocating selling the country. Malcontented 

militarists find politicians have established "Great Asia 

Society" at Tientsin. Our Government has publicly recognized 

three major principles of the Japanese imperialists for 

colonizing China. These iron-like facts are merely telling 

us that a very urgent crisis has come to North China. Under 

the friendly and cooperative policy of the Government we shall 

soon suffer hardships similar to those of the people of the 

Four Northeastern Provinces.

On the other hand, the Government lias during successive 

years
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years been engaged in civil war. Financial resources 

have become exhausted. In order to maintain with strenuous 

efforts this administration which has disgraced the country 

and lost its rights, it (the Government) is willing to devise 

all possible means to deprive the people of their possessions. 

Just see, since the enforcement of the "legal tender notes" 

commodity prices have gone up and the people have suffered 

greatly. Particularly in the case of the people of North 

China not only are they suffering from extreme exactions 

domestically, but they are also subject to the direct 

squeezing of Japanese imperielists. Japanese imperialists 

ere also opposed to "legal tender notes", but they now 

merely attempt to avail themselves of this opportunity to 

proceed with a general cruel squeezing of the people of 

North China.

People! North China is the North China of the Republic 

of China, is the North China of the Chinese people, and is 

our own North China. During this crisis we should be strongly 

determined to oppose such violent robbery and shameless sale.

Arise’. The people of the whole of North China should 

arm themselves. Our path ean only be found by ourselves.

AriseI The people of the whole country should be mobilized 

and armed. Let us use our own strength to protect North 

China, recover the Northeast, overthrow Japanese imperialists, 

and expand the revolutionary struggle of the Chinese race. 
The final victory is certainly ours.

Peoplel Arisel Let us arm and organize ourselvesl

Oppose '’Communist Prevention and autonomy Movement” which 
partitions China*s territory.!.

Oppose the recognition by the Nanking Government of the 
three Hirota principles made by the Japanese imperialists 
for colonizing Chinai

Immediately cease civil strife and mobilize the army, navy 
and air force Of the whole country to go to war with 
Japan!
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People of the whole country should arm themselves to 
expel the enemy from Chinai

jwear to f l&ht for absolute freedom and for the national 
salvation movement until deathl

Lon^ life for tho emancipation of the Chinese race!

CHT-P;M:T
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TRaNSLATIOB OF HAND BILL fô
n r74

(Rec’d: Dec. 17, 1935)

STATEMENT OF THE STUDENT UNION OF THE PEIPING 
HUNG TA MIDDLE SCHOOL TO STUDENTS OF THE VARIOUS 

SCHOOLS.

Dear schoolmates:

During the last two months the aggression of Japanese 

imperialists in North China has become more tense daily. 

Groups of airplanes have visited the various places for 

scouting and demonstration, and have distributed misleading 

handbills. A large number of troops have become active in 

Peiping and Tientsin, have encroached upon the railway 

stations of our country, and have stopped our communications. 

They have, moreover, used shameless traitors to establish a 

puppet organization called the "Eastern Hopei Autonomous 

Commission for the Prevention of Communism”. Furthermore, 

the "Hopei-Chahar Political Council” which has been secretly 

taking shape for many days is about to be inaugurated. These 

facts tell us that a very pressing crisis has come upon our 

North China. If we continue to fail to exert our efforts to 

struggle, North China will be lost, just the same as the four 

Northeastern Provinces.

Let us turn back our heads to look into the internal 

circumstances. The Government not only offers no resistance 

against the aggression of the imperialists, but on the 

contrary it makes weak and feeble compromise with the enemy. 

At the same time shameless traitors, being instigated by 

the imperialists, have falsely fabricated the will of the 

people and have done various things injurious to our rights 

and disgraceful to our country. Under such extremely grelvous 

circumstances
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circumstances young people of our country should by no means

continue to keep patient and watch the partition of our territory

by others without any resistance. We should immediately rise up

and arouse the people, so as to make the people understand that

we are in an extremely dangerous position. We swear to oppose

the autonomous movement in North China until death, and to urge

the Government to awaken and offer effective military resistance

against the aggression of Japanese imperialists

Fellow-students of the whole country! Rise up quickly!

Be vanguards of the people! Oppose the autonomous movement

in North China! Struggle for our self-defense!

SEAL OF THE STUDENT SELF-GOVERNING 
THE SECOND BRANCH OF THE 
HUNG TA MIDDLE SCHOOL OF

UNION OF
ESTABLISHEDPRIVATELY 

THE PEIPING MUNICIPALITY,

CHT:EC/rd

A true copy of

it
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RESPECTFUL ADVICE TO STUDENTS.

In North China, under the control of the force of 

the Northwestern Army, the country can by no means be 

injured or sold. It is requested that students in 

North China give us their confidence.

The past history of the Northwestern ^rmy was 

to struggle for the country. In future it will continue 

to make every effort to struggle for the country. It 

is requested that students in North China give us their 

confidence.

The common aim of the Northwestern Army is internally 

to exterminate national traitors and externally to resist 

strong enemies. At the present this aim remains unchanged 

and can be seen clearly. It is requested that truly patriot! 

students recognize clearly who the national traitors are, 

and who the strong enemies are. We wish to avoid the 

forthcoming world war. we have our own mental pains 

and isolated aims. It is requested that patriotic students 

give us their confidence. It is requested that you promptly 

end the student movement in North China.

THE MURDERER OF YOUR PONY la A BY-STANDER.

Students! One drop of your blood and one drop of 

your sweat are blood and sweat from our own hearts. Your
hearts
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hearts are our hearts. Gentlemenl You should, recognize 

clearly and should not be drugged by others.

Vhy was this student movement originated by Yenching 

and Tsinghua? In these universities there are persons 

(instigators) whom we can point out. The imperialists 

being motivated by their own instincts of international 

jealousy wish to do whatever they can. Moreover, they have 

lots of money. The day upon which your livers end brains 

ere exposed on the ground is the day when the imperialists 

will clap their hands and laugh loudly. The proverb says: 

"The murderer of your pony is a by-stander". Please wake 

up, patriotic studentsl

»hy did foreign-language newspapers make every effort 

to give directions and encouragement and to carry out 

propaganda for your movement? When the map is spread out, 

a stiletto is exposed (An attempt is frustrated by its 

exposure). They are constrained to rise up themselves.

Today is a struggle between the Orient and Occident 

and a fight between yellow and white. Brothers, recognize 

the subject clearlyl

CHT-EC:T

(A true copy: )
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1

(Trans. CHT)

(Checked: EC)

STaTEM-NT TO THE PEOPLE OF THE WOLE COUNTRY.

Dear brethren:

Today is the day of inauguration of the "Hopei- 

Chahar Political Council". The inauguration of this 

"puppet council" will lightly partition Hopei and Chahar 

provinces, or, in other words, it will give away the whole 

of our Chinese territory. Dear brethren! Yle all are 
Chinese citizens. Can we bear such a partition? Can 

we endure such unchanged treasonous diplomacy of the 

Government for our betrayal?

No, we are unwilling. For the sake of emancipation 

of our own lives, property, children, and the race, we 

wish to spend our last drop of blood to fight for our 

rights of existence.

Brothers! Can we wait until we have tasted the 

flavor of "dead-country slaves” when we shall raise our 

hands to relist? It would be too late by then. Dear 

brothers! At present it is not the time for us to wattt. 

Let us unite together! Let us prepare ourselves to 

spend our last drop of blood to struggle with the 

blood-sucking imperialists.

(Rec<& December 1$, 1955.)

CHT-EC:T

(A true copy:
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Translation of a news item appearing in 
ASIA PEOPLE’S VOICE, Peiping, December 

18, 1935.

(Trans.: CHT)

(Checked: EC )

EDITORIAL

RESPECTFUL ADVICE TO THE PEOPLE OF 
FRIENDLY COUNTRIES.

Occidental language newspapers have all exerted 

their efforts to carry out propaganda for the student 

movement of day before yesterday. On the previous day 

they published detailed accounts as to how the movement 

was internally organized, how complete the work was, how 

eminent the persons were, how brave their spirit was, 

and how serious their sentiments were. They were only 

afraid that they were not strenuous in nourishing the 

movement, and that they failed to give adequate directions. 

May I ask you a question: "Can a young student of mettle 

refrain from being moved by such encouragement"? On the 

day of parade some people of our friendly countries rode 

in motor cars and went along with the students. They 

tried every way possible to protect the students. Upon 

arrival at a school the students clamored for a long 

time. Their slogan seemed to bes "Those who are warm

hearted should go on strike and come out to join the 

parade." At the time of parade their slogans fell 

generally into the following categories:

1. "Down with the Kuomintang I Down with Chiang 

Kai-shekl
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Chiang Kai-shek! Down with Japanese 

imperialism! Build a Soviet China!” 

9. «Support Chiang Kai-shek! Support the 

Kuomintang! Oppose North China Autonomy! 

Oppose Sung Che-yuan!”

3. "Support North China Autonomy! Support the 

Telegraphic Circular of Sung Che-yuan for 

the Return of the Political Power to the 

People. We want Autonomy! •

4. "Down with the Kuomintang! Down with 

tyrannical government of the Kuomintang! 

Down with dictatorial government! Realize 

the promise for return of the political 

power to the people!”

Thus you can see the differences in the opinions of 

the students. Even though they were under active 

encouragement of friendly countries, their slogans were 

still so very different. All these facts were stated by 

a professor of a certain university in person. After he 

stated these facts he sighed heavily, and expressed the 

belief that in such a student movement even if the 

authorities could listen to their opinions nobody would 

know which way he should follow.

People of our friendly countries! Are you pleased 

and willing to Instigate young people and to cause ill- 

feeling between the peoples of China and Japan and to 

brlnfc about bloodshed of yellow race? The future hope of our 

Chinese race entirely depends upon young students. Are 

you pleased and willing to plant on their pure and innocent 

hearts seeds of necessity for mutual slaughter among the

XSliSS
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yellow race? We love peace in mankind. We wish that 

there is a ray of hope for humanity, and cannot but appeal 

on this account. We shall be fortunate if people of our 

friendly countries will show pity and sympathy with us

CHT:EC/rd

A true copy of | 
the ongi~ 4 
nai.
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EDITORIAL

analyzed view of the student movement.

(1)

Since December 9th the students in Peiping have been 

temporarily quiet. Unexpectedly, another parade took 

place suddenly day before yesterday, and again caused 

serious disturbance in the Peiping Municipality, where 

peace had been temporarily secured.

Although it is impossible to determine abruptly 

what influence was hidden behind the scene of this 

student movement, the following two facts which have 

made their appearance afford us an Implied basis for a 

definite conclusion:

1» A number of persons Including Monlin Chiang, 

Chancellor of the National University of Peking, and Mei 

Yl-ch’i, President of the Tsinghua University, met several 

times at the Returned Students* Club and had secret 

discussions. This matter was published in the ASIA 

PEOPLE’S VOICE on the 17th instant, which stated as 

follows:
«Resolved to ask the local authorities
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not to take high-handed action toward students. 
Later, Monlin Chiang and Wang Cho-jan called on 
Mayor Ch*in at the Municipal Government at 3 p.m., 
held discussions with the latter, and did not 
leave until S:30 p.m.”

Outsiders can imagine what those school heads secretly 

discussed and why the demonstrations were held.

2. In front of the group of students in parade there 

were foreigners wearing white arm bands, who went along 

with the group all the time. They acted as guides in the 

front. The correspondent has repeatedly seen such student 

movements since the first year of the Republic, and does 

not recall a parade voluntarily directed by foreigners.

Besides, the Central Party Headquarters hid behind 

them (the students) and made plans and gave directions. 

This point should not be neglected.

It is believed by the public that Monlin Chiang, 

Chancellor of the National University of Peking, 

apparently received a secret instruction from the Ministry 

of Educati n a few days ago to the effect that the Nanking 

Government instructs Chiang not to oppress student 

movements. The petition made by Chiang to Mayor Ch*in 

on the 16th was nothing but to carry out the secret 

instruction. It is our observation that superficially 

it was a petition made to the Mayor, but that in reality 

it will undoubtedly hamper the Mayor.

It is recalled that during the past several years 

the students in Peiping falsely assumed the good name of 

patriotism, and actually had many spots in their name. 

There is no need for us to mention many examples. For 

instance, in the name of the National Salvation Fund they

actually squeezed the people of the municipality. Or, 

thej
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they confiscated imported goods as enemy goods and auctioned 

them off for money, but no report was aade public. The 

money was used to feather the private nests of a small 

number of party members. ¥»hen the time for examinations 

came, they were alarmed and thereupon demanded waiver of 

examinations under the pretext of being engaged in a 

patriotic movement. However, when external danger came 

they hurriedly fled in different directions before they 

had enough time to complete packing their luggage. At 

the time of parade they tried every way possible to be in 

front of others, but at that time (of external danger) they 

were afraid that they might be left behind others. These 

points are merely the essential qualities of student movements.

At a glance the repeated student movements seemed to 

have nothing to do with (the public). However, those who 

suffer direct losses are truly the people. Except for causing 

more difficulties to the country, the movements made no gains 

which could be mentioned.

Intellectuals are naturally clear about the effect upon 

North China of this student movement, and it is needless to 

discuss the subject here. It can only be said that the 

student movement is used as an opportunity to aggravate foreign 

relations. During the past several years the people of North 

China have been in terror day and night. How can the people 

stand if this movement continues hereafter? Several days 

ago we expressed the hope that the authorities would give the 

people "rest and peace of mind”. However, the party members 

ruling China and the highest school authorities in Peiping 

have given the people "mental labor and terror".

CHTîPWM/rd

A true copy of 
the wiBd-origi-
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MANIFESTO

political
In view of the present precarious/status and the 

apparently ominous situation of a few Northern provinces 

of the Republic, which have only been created and are still 

being aggravated by the unscrupulous intrigues of an aggres

sor nation, we, the undersigned now heartily beg to call 

the attention of all our friendly nations to the following 

two statements:

1. That we, as a portion of the residing population 

of North China, reaffirm here by our full allegiance 

and loyalty to the National Government, and our posi

tive opposition to any separatist as well as any 

sham autonomous movement aiming at the destruction 

of the national unity and consolidâticn of the 

country.

2. That we are here calling on all nations not only 

to respect the territorial and administrative in

tegrity of the Nation, thus to keep faith with the 

principles and pledges laid down by all concerned 

in various treaties, but also not to hesitate any 

longer at bringing up sanction upon the pact-breaker 

and holding the aggressor in check, so as to meet their 

treaty obligation on one hand and preserve the world 

peace on the other.

Signed by the Entire Body of the 
Students of the Agricultural College 
of the National Peiping University, 
Peiping, China.

December 23rd, 1935.
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Translation of an article appearing in the 
INDEPENDENT CRITIC, No. 182, December 22, 1935.

(Trans. CHT) 

(Checked: EC)

A JORD aDWiCEQ FOR STUDENTS* MOVEMENTS.

Hu Shih.

Fifteen years ago I proposed a historical formulât 

"In a country of transformed society the 
government is extremely corrupt and the people 
have no regular correcting organizations (such 
as congresses and tne like representing popular 
opinion). In such a time movements for inter
ference in the government must be brought about 
by young students."

This formula is applicable to "China and foreign 

countries of the ancient times and of the present day". 

From the time of interference in the government by 

government students during the Eastern Han and Northern 

Sung dynasties right dom to the recent years when 

"candidates for government examination submitted pro

posals", returned students organized revolutionary 

parties, and, on the occasions of the May 4th movement, 

the people* s revolution subsequent to the year 1924, 

and the movement of Communist Party, all such acts are 

"the same in the ancient and pressnt times". From the 

students’ interference in the government for past two 

thousand years in China, the various political and social 

revolutions in European countries during the past three 

hundred years, and the present student movements in the 

whole world for interference in the government (for 

example, tne anti-British movement of Egyptian students, 

as reported in the press during the last several days), 

it
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it may be seen that it is also "all the same in China and 

foreign countries”.

This principle is very manifest. People of middle 

and old ages have lost their spirit of bold men with their 

long experience in the world. Frequently they have their 

family burden and so all of them readily adopt the at

titude of being clever in protecting their personal 

safety, and are unwilling to participate in any dangerous 

political activities recklessly. Only young students are 

easy to be moved and are courageous. They have no family 

burden. Knowledge cannot entirely suppress sentiment. 

Therefore, once they be moved by righteous anger they 

often run great risks and make great sacrifices. They 

are unwilling to consider the past and future, and 

also do not hesitate. This has always been true in China 

and foreign countries in the ancient and present times.

Being aware of this very simple historical formula, 

we should know that the silence of young students under 

the national distress of China during last several years 

is a mere transformation, but not the usual thing. The 

reasons for silence are partly, of course, the perception 

of the weakness of our own strength, and partly oppression 

by political power. A majority of students are definitely 

aware of the unprecedented seriousness of this national 

distress ana of the absolute ineffectiveness of slogans, 

posters, parade and demonstrations. Therefore, they 

decided to seek for strength for their future service to 

the country in the libraries and laboratories. However, 

this was not the principal cause for silence of students 

' during
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during ths recent years: this class of students was 

really silent, and basically was not the materia], for 

causing political movements. All movements for inter

ference in the government are instigated by a small 

number of obstreperous and active young people. The 

abundance of "special agencies" end secret informants 

during the recent years has frequently caused officious 

elements in schools in various places to disappear. 

This suppression of instigators of political movements 

appears to be the principal cause for the silence of 

students during the recent years.

in open and intelligent government should make 

every effort to sec that young people are pleased and 

voluntarily cooperative in the rendering of support to it 

and should not misuse its power to destroy all influences 

which can rectify or supervise the government. In the 

most serious and pressing Juncture of external trouble 

and at such time as traitors are all over the place, 

what is urgently needed by the country is public comment 

which is not afraid of strong resistance and popular 

sentiment which disregards factors of gain and loss. 

What our country of today lacks is not submissive people, 

but powerful critical officials and heroes. For this 

reason, we always consider it unfortunate for the country 

that the government has during recent years adopted the 

policy of curbing independent comments and oppressing 

active young people.

Let us recall that three or four years ago we could 

than feel confident that if the national army could not 

fight we could employ economic weapons. Now? PityI we 

can
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can only talk about economic cooperation. The loss of 

effectiveness of such economic weapons is partly due to 

the lack of government support and partly due to the 

suppression of public criticism and of young patriotic 

people.

During May and June of this year when North China 

was undergoing oppression, newspapers published not a 

single news item and made not a single sentence of 

comment. The young people of the whole country were 

slumbering while the world was tumbling about their ears, 

and the entire North China was almost lost silently.

it is a natural result that when both independent 

criticism and young patriotic people keep silent, the 

so-called ’’autonomy" movement should publicly come into 

the picture. As such a vast area has long become "a 

territory without any people’’, treacherous persons of 

course cannot wait any longer and become openly active.

Accordingly, the great demonstration parade of 

students of the various schools in Peiping on December 

9th was the happy occasion for the young people of the 

north who had kept silent for many years. We, people 

of middle age, could no longer remain patient. How 

could young men and women who feel the mettle of youth 

endure this?

Shortly after 3 p.m. on that day I went northward 

from Morrison Street and happened to meet the groups of 

students in parade coming southward from the Tunganmen 

Street. Their number was not large, and their columbs 
not
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not oven. However, when we saw them we really could 

not help feeling that we hear ’’foot steps in a 

deserted valley" (a stirring phenomenon)•

A3.though non® of the newspapers in Peiping and 

Tientsin was allowed to publish the facts concerning 

the great demonstration of students for opposition 

against "autonomy” of that day (though the TA KUNG 

PAO published this report, it could not be seen in 
yet

Peiping because its tun tsa not/lifted), it was a 

great act known to all ths world. The people in 

the world then could say that at least several 

thousand young Chinese students had clearly expressed 

their non-recognition of the dirty puppet play of 

so-called ’’autonomy”.

However, after the 9th the students of the 

various schools suddendly went on strike besides. 

This we consider unfortunate.

Students’ strikes are a most disadvantageous 

form of action. More than ten years ago a students’ 

strike for patriotic purposes could elicit the sym

pathy of the whole country. However, subséquent to 

the May 4th Incident, students* strikes long were a 

misused weapon. Not only could they not call forth 

sympathy, but they caused disgust in society. How 

can young people be unaware of this simple fact?

Students* strikes not only cannot influence 

even slightly the party against which the protest is 

filed, but also decidedly cannot gain the sympathy 

of a majority of tne young people who are fond of 

study
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study, Therefore, during these days a email number of 

persons who instigated the students* strike have en

tirely depended upon fabricating some baseless rumors 

to uphold an unsteady mental feeling. The various 

schools inside the city have passed on such a report 

that one girl student of the Tsinghua University has 

died, while the various schools outside the city have 

said that a girl student of the Normal University has 

died. In fact, all those reports are absolutely un

founded rumors. Such reckless belief and such blind 

action are insults to pure-hearted young students. Those 

who have fabricated such rumors to maintain their power 

are criminals of the pure-hearted youth movement.

As we are a lover of the youth movement, we cannot 

but give them a few words of advice. First, young 

students should clearly recognize their object. Under 

such a transformed government there can be only one 

object of an unarmed students’ movement, that is, to 

give a cry of protest for the supervision or correction 

of the actions of the government. Their cry is an ex

pression of public criticism and popular opinion. If 

used in a suitable occasion, such a protest is powerful 

and can bring about reform of a government which loves 

to become better and can cause fear to a government, 

which does not desire to become better. Having recognized 

this point, they will know that any direct action beyond 

this protesting purpose (for the purpose of public criticism) 

is not the object of student group movements.

Second, young students should clearly recognize their 

strength.
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strength. Their strength depends upon their organization 

which must be founded on the basis of a law-abiding sÿrit. 

A law-abiding spirit is simply the fixing of rules clearly 

and ths strict observance of them. All elections must be 

in accordance with law. In all discussions everybody 

should be made able to express his opinion. All resolu

tions must be in accordance with law. In this way every 

membei’ of the union can be satisfied and submissive and 

can participate in the common life of his free will. Only 

such an organization can be powerful.. All sorts of 

monopolistic control by a small number of people and all 

kinds of simple instigation, at the utmost, can only de

ceive the public for a moment and. in the long run cannot 

rtsaintain a permanent existence and cannot increase strength.

Third, young students should clearly recognize the 

methods they use. All of them are in the period of getting 

an education; therefore, all students* activities should be 

intended for their education and training. This is not a 

subsidiary purpose, but is the means of the student’s 

movement itself. Ths free expression of opinion, sincere 

study of questions, independent criticism, strict observance 

of rules, diligent and painstaking refining of oneself, and 

the sacrificing support of public welfare nave educational 

v&lue and training effect. Besides, young people at the 

time of receiving education should not follow others blindly 

should not believe others recklessly, should not take des

potic action, should not oppress a minority, should not de

ceive the public, should not use public affairs for selfish 

purposes, and should not destroy laws. Those are not the 

methods of a students’ movement. The unit of the common

life
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life actually depends upon the perfect personality of an 

individual. In students* movements, care must be exercised 

to the end that the personality of freedom, independence, 

and ability to respect the justice and to keep the law 

should be built up. A group of young people who stupidly 

let themselves to be led by the nose in school hy no means 

have real strength, and, after they leave school, they will 

be fit merely to become submissive people and slaves.

Fourth, young students should clearly recognize 

the times. The national distress which we are facing 

today is an unprecedentedly severe difficulty. Our present 

position is sufficiently difficult, but the future diffi- 
a 

culties will be/thousand times more severe than this. Al

though in this severe distress all attractive slogans and 

posters are indeed useless, one cry of protest in a 

suitable occasion at most can only afford a temporary 

relief. The fundamental duty of young students is really 

that they should, as a common habit, make every effort 

to develop th dir own knowledge and ability. Progress of 

society is slow and the strength of the country also de

pends upon the strength of everyone. The struggle to 

nourish one’s own knowledge and ability is the only real 

preparatory work for service of the country.

(Sunday essays in TA KUNG PAO of December 15th.)

Copied:js
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Translation of an article appearing in DECEMBER 
9th SPECIAL BULLETIN issued by the Publishing 
Committee of the Students’ Self-Governing Society 
of the Yenchlng University on December 20, 1935.

(Trans. CRT) 
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I HAVE READ HU SHIH’S "A WORD ADVANCED 
FOR STUDENTS’ MOVEMENTS."

Mo Hing.

1. Hu Shih has already been thrown 
into the latrine for reactionaries.

nAt the time of the May 4th movement of cultural 

revolution Hu Shih was a powerful revolutionary. However 

he long ago surrendered to the feudal remnants and has 

become a new running-dog for the imperialists. He has 

betrayed the revolution and Is supporting a most cruel 

reactionary policy. Hu Shih has already been thrown 

into the latrine for reactionaries.®

Two years ago I read In a magazine the foregoing 

comment on Hu Shih. I now feel that this comment is 

accurate, basic, and definite, and really is a fitting 

criticism.

At the time of the May 4th (1925) movement the most 

important things were the hatred against feudal remnants 

and opposition against the Imperialists, and science and 

popular rights were advocated. The tendency of those 

opponents and revolutionaries toward obscurity and 

generality, and the liberalist and individualistic
el.emeqta 
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elements of the propertied class were included. However, 

B majority of the present propertied class cannot have 

such a spirit of opposition because they have now reached 

a compromise agreement with the imperialists and feudal 

remnants, and no longer stand in need of opposition or 

revolution. The present Chinese propertied clasr, Chinese 

landlords, wicked gentry, Chinese officials, militarists, 

and evil scholars, can at their will have several wild- 

haired modern girls as their mistresses. In their Wealthy 

and beautiful modern buildings Is arranged Molal style 

furniture in straight-line form. When they go out they 

ride in 1935-model stream-lined motorcars. Of course, why 

should they need any revolution or opposition? When North 

China is lost Hu Shih can still be professor of a university 

and Dean of a College of Literature. Therefore, for the 

sake of his own special position and interests, Hu Shih 

cannot but act as a running-dog of the imperialists and 

cannot but act against his conscience and grasp a flag of 

reaction and carry on his barbaric work of cheating the 

foolish section of the population.

2. Hu Shih has revealed his true appearance 
in his Sunday Treatises of the TA KUNG PAO.

On the 15th instant Eu Shih wrote, among the Sunday 

treatises of the TA KUNG PAO, an essay, entitled ”A Word 

Advanced for Students* Movements”, with regard to our 

present Peiping Students’ movement. Any patriotic fellow 

students who have brains, after having read this essay, 

will angrily curset ”Alas1 China is really hopeless. 

Such a great scholar acts madly as a running-dog of the 

imperialists, and obstructs and destroys the patriotic 

movements
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movements of young people.” Dear fellow studentsl Be 

sure not to believe blindly any longer such low scholars. 

They have already been thrown into the latrine.

In his essay he madly sturggled to attack and oppose 

the present strike movement, and raised four points to 

admonish our young people. Now, let us make a calm and 

objective examination of his advice.

(1) He said: "....young students should clearly 

recognize their object... Their cry is an expression 

of public criticism and popular opinion. If used in a 

suitable occasion, such protest is powerful and can bring 

about reform of a government which loves to become better 

and can cause fear to a. government which does not like to 

become better. Having recognized this point, they will 

know that any direct action beyond this protesting purpose 

ts not the object of student group movement.”

With regard to this point, he simply acts against his 

conscience, and protects the treasonous government, and 

indirectly flatters the Japanese imperialists because he 

has disguised the true character of the Chinese Government 

He feels that the Chinese Government Is the same as 

European and American Governments, which will accept 

people’s opinion and perform their duty of protecting 

the people. However, let us see whether this Is true with 

the Chinese Government. They are a herd of low-grade 

benumbed things, only knowing betrayal of their country. 

On the one hand they use military force to oppress the 

people, while on the other hand they use honied words to 

cheat the people. Since the "September 18th" (1931) 

incident our people have submitted several hundred 

petitions
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petitions and protests. But, have they (the Government)

accented them? They merely cheat the public and tell

lies, and deal with or reply to the people only insincerely.

Or, they issue several handsome telegraphic circulars and

manifestos. In fact, however, they still surrender to

others, and offer either no resistance or false resistance

They avail the?aselves of different kinds of protection to

carry on their treasonous policy. Is it of any use if we

merely protest and protest and file ten thousand protests

under the rule of such a low-grade, benumbed, vicious

false and treasonous government? It is feared that when

four hundred millions of people have been sold by them

and have become slaves, they will continue falsely to issue

handsome manifestoes in newspapers, saying: "To the

bending my body and the exhausting my energy (in the

service of the State), only death shall put a stop.”

(2) He also said: "Young students should clearly

recognize their strength. Their strength depends upon

their organization which must be founded on the basis of

a law-abiding spirit In all discussions everybody

should be made able to express his opinion. All sorts

of monopolistic control by a small number of people, at

the utmost dan only deceive the public for a moment..."

His deceitful talk of this sort could befuddle a

majority of the people several years ago, but has long

ago lost its effect. When a traitor sells his country,

and when students raise opposition, the traitor will put 

high Bats on them (make fools of them) and say that they

are B

%

it
%?
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are controlled by a small number of people having a political 

background. Such noisome and decayed talk has long ago 

been thrown in to the dust-bin.

(3) He said: ’’Young students should clearly recognize 

their methods...............young people at the time of receiving

education should not use public affairs for selfish purposes 

and should not destroy laws...”

This point of Ins statement is even more given to error. 

All of us are young people of China. When our country is 

dead, we all should become pitiable and oppressed slaves of 

a dead country. In such a time of national crisis what is 

public and what is private? We, a group of unarmed, warm

blooded, patriotic young people, use our pure and clean warm 

blood to arouse the people to unite themselves to rescue our 

fatherland from imminent danger. How can this be considered 

as destruction of the laws?

(4) At last, he said: ’’Young students should clearly 

recognize their time. The national distress which we are 

facing is an unprecedented severe difficulty... The fundamental 

duty of young students in this great distress is really that 

they should commonly make every effort to develop their own 

knowledge and ability..."

This rotten and stinking commonplace has been used by 

others for thousands and thousands of times. Let us recall 

that in the year 19S1 the Government under its policy of false 

resistance lost the Northeast, and in this year has betrayed 

North China with its non-resistance policy. Next year under 

Its semi-resistance policy the Government will probably 

lose South China. As regards the reading of books for

salvation
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salvation of the country, the salvation of the country
4 for the study of books, the fostering of knowledge, and

the training of ability, the facts tell us that we shall 

become slaves under the iron hoofs of cruel Japan long

before we have adequate knowledge and ability.

From the above four points we can see the true

appearance of Hu Shih. He is a running-dog of the

imperialists and of the treasonous government and a criminal

deceiver of the people!

December 17, 1935

ECsCHT/rd

A true copy of

nal,

if’

1

■&
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| Department of state 
Vtd îU» Î

m?ARlMW ÜFW^VISION OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS *

CONFIDENTIAL February 8, 1936.

Ç, 9/ Subject; Th^ffftfetlgeR-d.n North China.

g| 10 l93. J

Mr. Secretary. f __

During the past week the situation in North China 

was quieter than at any other time in recent months, 

indications, however, being that the Japanese military 

were continuing their efforts to bring about the autonomy 

or independence of that area. The Embassy at Peiping 

reported that according to local Chinese official 

sources the Japanese military were continuing to exert 

strong pressure on the Chairman of the Hopei-Chahar 

Political Council to declare complete autonomy but 

that he was loath to take this step; that conversa

tions between Japanese and Chinese officials of Shantung 

and Shansi Provinces have been taking place; and that 

conversations at Tokyo in which Japanese military 

officers from China are presumably participating are 

regarded as having significance in connection with 

the future course of the Japanese military in North -g 
a

China,
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1936

59, February 11, 3 p, m. 

Embassy’s 44, February 4, noon.

One, Doihara arrived February 8 at Peiping from

Tientsin reputedly to remain for some time. The con

ference of military officers at Tokyo continues and

Sugiyama’s departure for Manchuria and North China 

(see Embassy’s 21, January 16, 4 p. m.) is reported 
•n

as postponed until February 20. General Sung and theg} hej 
Hopei-Chahar Political Council apparently continue toTj 

procrastinate in proclaiming toward that degree of au^S 

tonomy which the Japanese military desire. However,

795.94/77/9

77 °

Doihara in two press interviews stated that the Coun

cil will have Japanese advisers; and a Japanese press 
report from Tsitsihar states that Shirojnagai, director 

of the general affairs board in the Heilungkiang Pro

vincial Government and formerly in the Tokyo Finance

Bureau, will bo financial adviser to the Council.

Two, The Hopei-Chahar Council is considering the 

establishment 

/ f _ 0
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LMS 2-No. 59, February 11, 3 p. in. from Peiping.

establishment of an education commission to supervise 

education, its duties probably to be restricted at the 

beginning to middle schools. It is understood that the 

commission was "suggested" by the Japanese, not "de

manded". Local educators are opposed to it, claiming 

that such a threat to educational liberty would cause 

students to demonstrate again and would result in schools 

and universities eventually removing from Peiping.

Three. Reports here that Japanese-manufactured 

text books are to be used in Yin Ju Keng’s area are 

substantiated by Mukden’s despatch 222, February 7 which, 

states that the Mukden Chinese press reports that 

1,500,COO primary school text books compiled by the 

East Asia Cultural Society are being printed in Mukden 

for use in the area under Yin Ju Keng.

By mail to Tokyo.

LOCKHART

CSB . '
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Division of Far Eastern Affairs

February 12, 1936

banking’s 56 of January 11, 
1936, transmits a memorandum of 
conversation in regard to student 
disturbances at the University of 
Hanking - a detailed report being 
submitted in view of the fact that 
the University is largely eonducted 
under American auspices and that 
the Japanese might assert that the 
school activities were anti-Japanese.

The incident reported is stated 
to have arisen from the ill-judged 

acts of the Gendarmerie - it is also stated thgt these student disturbance 
appear to^oetwfomented by unknown 
persons for some ulterior end.
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
Nanking, January 11, 1935.

No. 66

Subject; Student Disturbance at the University 
of Nanking.

w1
For N No

£X

Division of ' 
FAR [ASTtfïK AFFAIRS

1 2 1936
sfate z (D

01

The Honorable

Sir:

The Secretary of

Washington,

China

State,

D. C.

O

I have the honor

the Treasurer of the University ofa conversation between

9, 1936Nanking, Miss Elsie M Priest, and me, on January

Universi-student disturbance at thegiving an account of a

arose

out of the current wide spread student agitation against

the autonomy movement inspired by the Japanese in North

It

ty on the morning of January 8. This disturbance

to enclose herewith a memorandum of
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' It would not be necessary to report an occurrence 

of this sort in so much detail, were it not for the fact 

that the University of Nanking is conducted largely un- 

'der American auspices and experience has shown in times 

past that the Japanese authorities occasionally protest 

against patriotic movements among Chinese students in 

American educational institutions on the ground that such 

movements are anti-Japanese. It is with a view to such 

possible complications that a detailed account of the 

occurrence on January 8 has been placed in the record.

Respectfully yours, 

Nor the Ambassador:

Willys R/ Peek, 
Counselor of Embassy.

^iclosure:

1/ Memorandum of Conversation, 
dated January 9, 1936.

Original and one copy to the Department
Copy to Peiping
Copy to the American Consulate General, Shanghai.

WRP:MM
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Simkin#, January 9, 1936

SuUQQ.V k aMg!
Disturbance at the University 
kh«.

Miss Elsie M. Priest, Treasurer of the 
University of Nanking

Mr. Peck

In response to a request telephoned by Mr. ^.tcha-

son to Miss Priest for information regarding the student

disturbance at the University of Hanking on the morning

of January 8, Miss Priest gave Mr* Peek the following

account:

At the close of the fourth period l.e., 11:40 a.®

the students of the University were all converging on

the gate house to leave the campus. Thera It was dis

covered that a

the gateman to

man in plain clothes was trying to persuade 

tear down certain posters, and was, bim-

self, tearing them down. These posters were of the 

patriotic description common these days, stating that the

students were loyal citizens of the Republic and wished

etc. The studentsto support the National Government, 
were greatly incensed at the action 

in tearing down their posters and expostulated with hl®. 

Dr. T. G. Chon, President of the University, appeared and 

endeavored to put an end to the altercation. Falling 

in this ho asked the individual in plain clothes end

of this individual

sone of

\ Ï
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soiae of th» students to com© to his office, to discuss the 

matter. It appeared in the office that the Individual in 

question, who had claimed to be a newspaper reporter, was 

a duly commissioned detective of the local Gendarmerie. 

Dr. Chen invited him to stand on the steps of the building 

and inform the students, who had gathered in considerable 

numbers, why he had acted as he did.

The remarks made by the plain clothes detective ap

pear to have been ill-considered. He made a number of 

false statements, viz., that the students were planning a 

mass meeting that morning, that they had in mind other 

allegedly disorderly plans, etc. These false charges en

raged the students, who then started to beat the detective. 

President Chen took him back into the building and sent for 

Dr. Daniels, surgeon of the University, as a measure of 

utmost precaution, although it developed that the man had 

received merely a small scratch near one ear. Dr. Chen 

then persuaded the students to repair to the University 

chapel, there to continue their discussion of the incident. 

The Gendarmerie detective, in the meantime, vas quietly 

escorted to a rear exit and allowed to leave the University 

premises, which he appeared glad to do, having been badly 

frightened.

Uhlle the discussion was going on in the University 

chapel it was noticed that one man present was wearing his 

hat. The students had all bean carefully trained to remove 

their hats when entering the chapel and the presence of ono 

man wearing a hat attracted attention. They questioned the
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Individual and he at first asserted that he was, himself, 

a student. ’*hen th® falsity of this statement was exposed 

he said that he was a member of the Economics Staff of the 

University. This was also disproved and he then said that 

he was an agent of the authorities. However, ha was unable 

to produce any Identifying badge, as th© plain clothes 

detective had been able to do, and he seized an early op- 

portunity to escape from the students and run to a near 

by wall, which he endeavored to scale.

Events at this noment arc a little confused. Whether 

he fell from the wall, or was pulled from the wall by the 

students, is uncertain. In any event, he received a severe 

injury to his skull and was taken to the University Hospital 

in an unconscious state. This morning he appears to be 

resting comfortably, in spite of a slight fracture of the 

skull.

In the afternoon, when classes had been resumed, a 

force of Gendarmes, unarmed but bearing wooden staves, ap

peared and surrounded the University. These men made no 

effort to enter the University premises, but the students 

were greatly excited by their presence and rushed to the 

gateway and other places from which they could view the 

Gendarmes. The students then jeered at the Gendarmes and 

otherwise enjoyed themselves at their expense.

President Chon saw that it would bo hopeless to try to 

allay the excitement of the students while this guard re

mained, and telephoned to General ku Chang-lun, Commander 

of the Nanking Gendarmerie, asking that the guard be re

moved
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moved. General Lu removed the guard and all excitement

«eased.

Miss Trlest observed that the whole incident arose from

the uncalled for and ill-judged act of the Gendarmerie de

tective in tearing down some more or less innocent posters

and In charging the students with

1 of which they were Innocent. Lhe

intentions and activities

said that examinations

are in progress and it is planned to close the University

for the holidays within four days’ time. It is the hope

of the University authorities that this brief period may

be passed over without any further disturbance. Che said

that there is a strong feeling prevalent that the current

- 4 -

artificiallybeing deliberately andstudent agitations are

fomented by unknown parties for some ulterior end

illlya R. Peck, 
Counselor of 'ribassy

SRJPtMM

.‘I

t
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Harbin's 177 to the Embassy 
of January 9, 1936, transmits a 
translation of an editorial in a 
Harbin Japanese newspaper, which 
editorial is strongly critical of 
the conservative policy of the 
Japanese Foreign Office toward 
China and asserts that the only 
substantial accomplishments have 
been those of the military. The 
editorial indicates the irritation 
in military circles toward the 
present policy (cooperation and 
watchful waiting) of the Foreign 
Office.
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NO. 287

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL,

t 1936

For b’ptr‘’r

THE

SIR:

COKMUHiC ATIONS
AMD RECORDS

SUBJECT: EDITORIAL

Grndc |

AW Iwi-fl'g

ON JAPAN’S CHINA PO:
COhES SENT TO 
O. N.I. AND MJ,

¥

HONORABLE

THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

WASHINGTON.

Bi vis .ion of
FAR EASTERN AFFAIR

12 1936
^Oepartmenl of State

I have the honor to enclose herewith a copy of my 

despatch No. 177, of January 9, 1936, to the American Em-

Respectfully yours,

<D
Clbassy, peiping, on the subject of "Editorial

Cfina Policy**»

on Japan’s

Wai 
Amari can Consul General

Enclosure
1/ Copy of despatch 

January 9, 1936, 
hassy, Peiping»

No»177 of 
to the Em-

In quintuplicate

800 
WAA:ne

%

"H

1-1221

Tl 
0

,'u

4
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No. 177

AMERICAN XNSULâTE GENIAL,

HARBIN, MANCHURIA, January 9, 1936.

JQBJE2T: EDITORIAL OK JAPAN’S CHIN-* POLICY.

The Honorable

Nelson Truster Johnson, 

American Ambassador, 

.. elplng.

I have tba honor to attach hereto a translation of 

en editorial entitled "The New China Tolicy of the Foreign 

Office", appearing in the HAHBIN NIC HI EIGHT, issue of 

January 6, 1936.

I
lt will be noted that the editorial alleges that a 

ew policy toward China has been formulated by the For

eign office based upon ths principle of quiet watchful

ness with respect to the whole of China end full assistance 

towards establishing "cooperation" involving north China, 

Japan end "ilanchukuo". The editorial then questions 

Kir. Hirota’s sanity and says that the new policy is too 

J conservative even for the conservative Foreign Office.

The editorial indicates that this passive policy is 

based upon feer of a stiffening British and American 

attitude toward Japan, having in mind the hopeless pros

pects of the Naval Conference. The statement is made 

that It la true that the American and British attitude is 

i stiffening, but that Japan’s continental policy is vital 

and cannot be modified because of the American and European 

attitude toward It.

- The editorial
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The editorial intimates that the Foreign Office is 

dreaming a child's dream, that its policy is impraotlcable, 

that its inactivity has bo«n the true cause of all the 

! trouble, and that the Foreign Office has done nothin’ to 

I assist the substantial accomplishments of the ællitary 

^aut horitiea.

:he HAKBIN iflCHI KI J El is Influenced by the South 

Manchuria Railway which is s substantiel stock holder 

thorein. ...Ince the time of Hr. Vatsuoke'e Installa

tion as head of the 7outh hanchuria Railway, the HARBIN 

NICHI bTJHI has been more outspoken in its editorial cri

ticism of the foreign Office and in its suytort of the 

military authorities. The attached editorial is, how

ever, somewhat different in tone from the paper's usual 

utterances. The editoriel policy of the HAP.BIK NIC HI 

lilCril is understood to be dictated by the <T«pftHfese 1'111- 

tary mission at Harbin, and the chief interest of the 

latteched editorial is that it indicates impatient and 

/peremptory irritation in responsible Japanese military 

j puerters towards the present situation in China and to

wards the present policy of the Japanese Foreign Offioe.

Respectfully yours,

Enclosure:-
1/Copy of translation of 

editorial, appearing in 
the HARBIN HICHI HIOHI, 
Issue of January 6, 193d.

waiter A. Adams, 
American Consul General.

In <iaiatupll<jate to the Department 
by despatch No.287 of Jan. 9, 193Ô.

Copy to the Embassy, Nanking.
Copy to the Embassy, Tokyo.
Copy to the Consulate General, Tientsin.
Copy to the Consulate General, Mukden.
Copy to the Consulate, Dairen.

800 
WAX:ne
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Enclosure No. 1 to despatch. No. 177 of January 9, 1936, 
from ..alter A. ^aas, American Consul General, rarbin, 
1'enchurle, on ths subject of "Editorial on Japan’s China 
Tolley'*.

HAHBIN NIGHI SIGHT, Japanese 
language daily, issue of 
January 6, 1936.

Translated by the American 
Consulate General, Garbin, 
Ganohuria,

NET CHINA F01TCY 0? FOGGI GN OFFICE.
(EDITORIAL) ..e are told that our Foreign office is 

again remodeling its China policy with the turn of the year. 
A Tokyo telegram of January 2 reports that Foreign sinister 
Hirota will review and ravise his China policy in antici
pation of failure of the naval conference end consequent 
tension in Japan’s relations with Britain and "uaerica, after 
hearing reports fro® ’ r. Juma, Japanese Consul General at 
Nanking, who has .just arrived at Tokyo in response to &r. 
nirota’s call.

Mis new policy will be built on two foundations, it is 
said, which are, 1) to return to the former policy towards 
China as a whole of ’’quiet watching” until it gives up its 
reliance upon Gurope end America and decides to work out its 
reconstruction Independently; and 2) to enter into full co
operation with north China for the establishment of comity 
aiaong Japan, lanohukuo and north China, and then call upon 
the whole Chinese population to follow suit in cooperation 
with Japan. The new policy, in short, is a step beckward 
from China and a step forward in north China; that is, to 
sit content with the birth of the new government In north 
China.

If this Is true, we cannot help being surprised at the 
superficial view of the Foreign Office authorities and wonder 
whether Mr. Hlrota Is in good health and sane.

The new policy is too conservative even for the conser
vative Foreign Office, to say nothing of comparing It with 
ths activities of the military authorities on the spot, who 
are making stfenuous efforts for uprooting the Kuomintang rule 
of China.

The new passive policy originates first, according to 
reports, from the fear of stiffening British and American 
attitudes towards Japan in view of the hopeless trend of the 
Naval Conference. It Is true that their attitude la stiffen
ing, but Japan’s continental policy is not one which can be 
modified by pressure or opposition from other Powers. The 
view that Japan’s policy is one of aggressive economic Impe
rialism is totally erroneous. Japan’s policy on the con
tinent is vital and final. It Is a question of life or 
death, a question of national defense, and not a leisurely 
policy that can be revised according to foreign wishes or

- opinions
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opinions. The dtifioult position of Japan can hardly be 
exaggerated in consideration of th? expanding armaments 
against Japan of Britain, America, end the {'ovlet Union, 
especially the lest named, ■æhose air force has been con
siderably reinforced recently in the est. besides, It 
would be a fatal mistake to consider that British and Ameri
can pressure upon Japan will relax because of Japanese mo
desty or p^sivity. That would be a child’s dreaa fer from 
reality. Is it not a fact that British and American anti
Japanese activities in Shine have grown ever since the 
hukaen incident, and are still growing? Th© activities 
of ir Frederick Leith-Hoss, the Anglo--ovlet repproachwent, 
and the ‘.agio-American cooperation at the ,Teval Jonference, 
are Just a few examples sæong æany. :e feel that the 
foreign office, which knows only peace time diplomacy and 
lacks cognizance of realities and policy for en abnormal 
time, is helpless.

The second cause of the weakness displayed in the new 
scheme is said to be a reaction from th* too impatient 
attitude taken during the post year which, Instead of im
proving -’.ino-Japanese relations and .awakening the Chinese 
people in favor of Japan, actually provoked then to in
creased antagonist.

But what was the real cease of the serious anti-Japanese 
movement? e ere inclined to think that th» very conser
vatism and Inactivity of the Tokyo foreign -fries have been 
the true cause of all the trouble. Jhat has the foreign 
office contributed to the work accomplished by the mili
tary authorities in Jhlna last year? The duty of a foreign 
office is to guide and to help those working on the spot 
abroad, but our foreign Office has done nothing at all in 
China. Japanese ambassadors at London and Washington have 
dona nothing towards helping operations In China of the 
military authorities. In this respect the Tokyo Foreign 
Office is falling down before the nation’s eyes at this 
important Juncture when the antl-Japanese agitation is 
promoted by Britain, America and the "oviet Union.

The reported new policy, if true, only serves to en
dorse the incompetency of the Foreign Office. Not only so, 
it aggrevstes Far Eastern affairs. »e earnestly hope that 
the foreign Office will reconsider the whole situation.
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

<0 
CX

SEE 500-A 15 __________________ FOR #180 _____ ____ ___ ______ Jo

FROM__ _______________________  (-----J?.1??®®?!------ ) DATED ....... Jæ??.A?A..l?.36_»_

to NAME 1-1127 *" M
IV

REGARDING:

Slûo-Japaoese alliance. Comments relative to possibility of a -,
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1336
MJP FROM
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased 
before being communicated 
to anyone. (A)

Peiping

C()J-nFîàç r»”ïlv
PuSASbi\TTO

Aisir» ai «

Dated February 15, 1936

Secretary of State

Washington

66 February 15, 1 p

Rec’d 6:38 a. m«

Di visu?

■EB 1 51936
Department of State,

FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS ]C

The

telegram

following two paragraphs are excerpts from a 

from Canton dated February 14, 11 a. m.

(O 
CM

<0
’’Referring to my telegram of February 14th, 2 

Pj m., in a nersonal interview with Hu Han5'tan this 

morning he informed me confidentially that he would
h)
CM

not proceed to Nanking until after Chiang Kai Sliek

had taken definite steps to resist the Japanese,

win or lose, since with Chiang’s present temporizing

policy and signing of agreements China has no case

before the world and is losing its respect Hu

stated that he was greatly perturbed by the present

Japanese aggression in Fukien and expressed the

earnest wish that the American and British govern-

ments should make It known that they are closely co
hi
1

watahing present Japanese movements in South China

since Hu believes that such notice will in some

measure at least act as deterrent to the Japanese. "T|

it 

i 
$ hi

Pittman* s ~n 
0

jW*»**4 «fît ‘

. .t.’
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Pittman’s speech appears to have encouraged Hu in 

this belief.

I am reliably informed that Marshals Chen and Li 

by frank defiance of Nanking orders and by other signs 

indicate that the rift between them and Nanking is 

wider than it was before visit of Southwest delegation 

to last party congress at Nanking”.

LOCKHART

WC
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(CONFIDENTIAL)

PARAPHE ASK

A telegram (No. 66) of February IS, 1936, from the 

American Embassy at Peiping quotes excerpts from a tele

gram of February 14, from the Consul General at Canton, 
which read substantially as follows:

During the course of a personal interview on Febru

ary 14, the American Consul General was Informed confi

dentially by Hu Han-min that, until after General Chiang 

Kai-shek had definitely taken measures to resist the Japa

nese, win or lose, he (Hu) would not go to Nanking as, 

under Chiang’s signing of agreements and present policy 

of teupurinlng, China lias no Ouse before the worU and is 

losing ths respect of the vrorld. Hu Han-»in expressed 

UiaASlf du much disturbed by Japan’s pi esent aggression 

Ln i'ukien ircvinoe and as earnestly desiious that the 

Drltiah end .uaerican Governments should let it bo known 

that they are following closely Japan’s movements In South 

China. Hu is of the opinion that such notice will deter 

the JaT*uieso to some extent at least, end he sems to have 

b:en encouraged In this opinion by the speech of Senator 

PltUmn.

According to reliable information, Kershale Li and 

Chan indicate by various signs, such as frank defiance of 

Nanking orders, that the division between them and Nanking 

is greater than it was before the visit to the last party 

congress at Nanking of the Southwest Delegation.

793.94/7723
panic
11-17-36

FE-% H)i/V
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DIVISION OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS -
I^IAL February 15,

^Subject: The Situation in North ; y - --- --- ----- f- - <■,

Z W7®®
■J

the

Secretary,

According to reports from the Embassy at Peiping' - 

situation in North China has not been materially

changed during the week. The Hopei-Chahar Political

Council continues to procrastinate in declaring the 

degree of autonomy desired by the Japanese military 

while two Japanese advisers who have had experience 

in "Manchukuo" have arrived at Peiping to assist the 

Foreign Affairs Committee and the Economic Committee 

of the Council. The conference at Tokyo of high Japa

nese military officers from China was still in session 

on February 11. Reports were current in Peiping and 

Mukden that Japanese-manufactured textbooks (which are 

being printed in Mukden) are to be used in the area 

under the East Hopei Anti-Communist Autonomous Govern

ment (which functions in the Demilitarized Zone).

The Embassy reported developments among the Mongol

Banners of Chahar and Suiyuan Provinces indicating that

Chinese Influence in that area had become extremely 

tenuous and that the declaration of an "independent"

Mongolia, subject to Japanese dictation, is only a

matter
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matter of time

The noteworthy development of the week was the clash 

between Outer Mongolian and Japanese-Manchurian patrols

on February 12 near Buir Nor or Bulr Lake on the Outer

Mongolia-"Manchukuo" border, According to Japanese in

formation, as reported by the Consulate General at Harbin

nine Japanese were killed and two Soviet planes bombarded

the Japanese in "Manchukuo" territory, while the Soviet

press, as reported by the Embassy at Moscow, stated that

a mixed Japanese-Manchurian detachment of 500 men, accom-

panied by two tanks and two airplanes, penetrated Mon

golian territory to a depth of ten or twelve kilometers

but were eventually expelled with a loss of ten killed

and twenty wounded the Mongolian casualties being one

killed and seven wounded. In recent months less serious

skirmishes between border patrols in that general area

have occurred from time to time In this connection it

is interesting to note that both Chinese and the older

Japanese maps show the border as cutting across Buir

Lake but the border is located

south of

on recent Japanese maps
ibkssy at Moscow reported thatthe lake

the Kremlin is particularly concerned over possible 

developments in Mongolia

As heretofore, the Japanese Government appears

desirous

■ ‘‘K

WM» ! Jl i.1
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desirous of minimizing the importance of recent border 

Incidents and of avoiding a war with Soviet Russia at 

least for the present. Such incidents undoubtedly 

have their political values to the Japanese army and 

therefore are not stopped. However, the strategic im

portance of North China to the Japanese in the event of 

a Japanese-Soviet war lends support to the belief that 

the Japanese wish to avoid becoming embroiled with 

Soviet Russia before their control of North China has 

been accomplished.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
MJP
This telegram must be Nanking
closely paraphrased beforFROM
being communicated to any- Dated February 18 
one. (A)

1936

Rec’d 7:40 a. m

Secretary of State

'Washington

■io.n o

r36 J^-l CO

35, February 18, 10

SENT to j
J- AND/n 1.0. |

One I am informed by responsible official of

Executive Yuan that Chiang Kai Shek lias now set the

"limit of Japanese aggression" :?'.i c: the Chinese

"must" begin fighting as invasion of or1 interference (D

in Shantung or Suiyuan. Formerly "limit" was

Chahar; tf.is official states both regions, Chahar

and Hopei, arc now considered as effectively lost to

China as is Manchukuo, the chief hope of the negotiations
ro 
01

in the North being to save tho Government1s face by

continuing as long as possible the lip service of the

Hopei C'-ahar Council According to this and other

reliable sources the Hollow River continues be tho
ro 
to

principal front lino in tho Chinese plans for defense

However X learn authoritatively from another source

that the general staff’s aerial survey section which

has been making reconnaissance maps and fire plans along

that line has suddenly ceased this work because of

intrigue thought to have been inspired by Japanese,

thus

'«/HU

eo

0
F i ■

<;-U £l

’1)^4 Hi*’;
i

•fit; hil'K?.' f'llii
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MJP -2- No. 35, February 18, 10 a. ®, frOm Nanking

thus leaving the Chinese artillery at present without 

means of conducting indirect fire if fighting should 

occur.

Two. Recent large shipments of motor trucks from 

Pukow to the northwest and other considerations have 

tended to confirm belief held in some circles that 

Chiang is preparing to assist Soviet Russian forces 
against the Japanese.^ On the other hand Chiang yester

day told an American correspondent in confidence and 

not for publication that China positively would remain 

neutral in event of Soviet-Japanese hostilities.

Three. To the Department and Peiping. To 

Tokyo by mail.

ATCHESON

HPD
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(CONFIDENTIAL)

PARAPHRASE

A telegram (No. 36) of February IS, 1936, from the 

American Embassy at Nanking reads substantially as follows: 

According to information received from a responsible 

official of the Executive Yuan, invasion of or interference 

in Shantung or ulyuan has been set by General Chiang Kai- 

shek as the "limit of Japanese aggression" at which China 

"must" begin fighting. The "limit" was formerly Chahar, 

which together with Hopei are now considered, according to 

this official, as effectively lost to China. "Lianchukuo" 

is also considered as lost to China and the principal hope 

of the negotiations in North China is to save the Govern

ment’s face by keeping up the lip service of the Hopei 

Chahar Council as long as possible. The Yellow River is still 

the chief front line in the Chinese plans for defense accord

ing to reliable sources, including the above mentioned offi

cial. It has been learned, however, from another authorita

tive source that the aerial survey section of the General 

Staff which has been making fire plans and reconnaissance 

maps along the Yellow River line has ceased this work suddenly 

on account of intrigue which is believed to have been Japanese 

inspired. Thus, if fighting should take place, the Chinese 

artillery is left at present without means of conducting in

direct fire.

Large shipments recently of motor trucks to the north

west from Fukow, together with other considerations, have 

had a tendency to confirm the belief which some hold that 

preparations
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preparations are being made by General Chiang to render 
assistance to soviet forces against Japan, on the other 
hand on February 17 an American newspaper correspondent 
was Informed by General Chiang confidentially and not for 

publication that,in case of hostilities between Japan and 

Russia, China would positively remain neutral.

793.94/772»

Me
FE:WC ’ FE

cA

11-19-36
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

February 19, 1936

Chefoo's 148 and. 149 to the 
Embassy of January 15 and 16, 1956, 
report a demonstration staged by 
Japanese and Koreans as a result of 
the seizure of from 6 to 7 tons of 
sugar which was being smuggled into 
Chefoo from Dairen. After lengthy 
negotiations with the leader of 
the smugglers, the Acting Commission 
er of Customs settled the matter 
by permitting the payment of the 
full duty without the imposition of 
a fine and on the understanding 
that this group would not again 
engage in smuggling activities.

CSR
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No. 148.

Chefoo, china, January 15, 1936.

Subject: Japanese Fracas at the 
Chefoo Custom House.

_____ For Distributi
"z- Grade [” ~~j

The Honorable
Nelson Trusler Joh*s«^£JL?Jllri .

American Ambassador, 
Peiping, China.

COPiE^EFn^TOl
U.N.LANDAUÆJ

Sir:

I have the honor to report that from information 

reported to Vice Consul Brennan by eye-witnesses it ap
pears that at about four thirty o'clock yesterday after
noon a party of thirteen or fourteen, consisting of four
Japanese and the remainder Koreans, staged a demonstra
tion in the local Custom House directly outside the of
fice of the Acting Commissioner, finally disbursing 

about two hours later. This Is said to have been the re
sult of a seizure yesterday morning by the Customs au
thorities of between six and seven tons of sugar that 
was being smuggled Into this port from Dairen.

The Captain of the ship, the Kyodo Maru No. 18, 
disclaimed all knowledge of the seized shipment, which 

filled two staterooms, and the Japanese Consulate stated 

that they were unable to cope with the situation because 

they did not have enough constables. In reply to the 

suggestion that they might send to Dairen for reinforce
ments, the Interpreter of the Japanese Consulate Is said
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to have stated that It would be ’’too amah of an inoon- 
venienee”. The Chinese police appear to be too fright
ened to take any action.

There were no threats or violence of any kind. 
They merely demanded to see the Acting Comlsaioner. 
He finally pursuaded them to leave with the promise 

that he would reeeive their spokesman thia morning. 
It la confidentially reported that at the interview 

he, the Acting Commissioner, intimated that he might 
allow them to keep the seized shipment if the pre
scribed duty were paid. To thia, the spokesman la 

reported to have replied to the effect that being poor 
people with families to support, they couldn’t afford 

to do that.
The acne crowd returned at about twelve thirty 

o’clock thia noon and remained outside the Acting 

Commissioner’s office for another two hours.
A landing party was sent ashore last night from 

the Oustcsns Preventive Cruiser ”Hua Shing” to supervise 

the storage cf the seised shipment In the Customs go- 
doma, it being folt that the usual guard would not bo 

sufficient to handle the situation in the event that an 

attempt was made to recover the sugar.
Any further developments will bo promptly reported 

to the Embassy.
Respectfully yours,

J. Hall Paxton, 
SOO American Consul.
CJB'.KL
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to Mbaasy, Peiping.
Five copies to Department of state, 
ou Copy to Babaaay, Hanking.
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No. 149.

AMERICAN CONSULATE,

H B I 8 'i93S/j 

J'eparfaien! of State

Chefoo, China, January 16, 19Se

— Subject: Japanese jfraoas at the
-- Chefoo Custom House.

Thollonorable ' M .,. ',7.1 a

Nelson True1er Johnson, 
‘ ' ' ' .... <'L~i

American Ambassador, >—*—
! COPIES SENT TO 

Peiping, China, i .., 5 . n
Sir: .........-........

(DI have the honor to refer to my despatch No. 148 c*
of January IS, 1936, and to report that I am confidential» tO
ly informed by the Acting Commlssicner of Customs of the \
peaceful and satisfactory settlement of the affair which ->|

M 
had at first appeared somewhat alarming. -4

Mr. Foster Ball states that the matter was settled, 
after lengthy negotiations with the leader of the smuggl

ing gang, by their payment of the full duty, without the 

imposition of a fine, on the understanding that no more 

smuggling would be attempted by this particular group. 
I am inclined to think that much of the credit for this 
fortunate outcome is due to the firmness combined with ™ fâ 

tact of the Acting Commissioner of Customs. °* g
Respectfully yours, Üf

J. Hall Paxton, 
American Consul.

800 t|
JHF1KL

T1 Original to Embassy, Peiping, q
Five copies to Departmsnt of state.
One copy to Embassy, Nanking.
0ns copy to Tsingtao, Tsinan, and 

Tientsin (circulated). J
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE 893>0° P.R. Tsingtao/94 FOR #87 to Embassy

FROM__
TO

Sokobin

NAME

X Jan 1936
.) DATED ...........________

1—1127 .1
<0
04

REGARDING: Settlement of the controversy regarding the Chinese Produce 
and Securities Exchange; Japanese official efforts to halt 
silver smuggling.

N> oo

ERG.

1 -:,6M
r. ‘i/ j

*‘ y^b
’ i; v r n

V-W-d iiw hi
s ;»

■ '. -I
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B. Relations with Other Countries.

The chief event of interest in Sino-Japanese rela 

tions in Tsingtao was the settlement of the controversy 

regarding the Chinese Produce and Securities Exchange. 

Cotupromises were wade, with probably more pleasing re

sults to the Japanese than to the Chinese; the Japanese 

Consul General in referring to the settlement stated:

’’■From a legal viewpoint I hold that the 
new Chinese exchange should as a matter of 
course be abolished --—

JàPAK-UJE Oi'FIdlAL ElTOfo TG HALT SILVER SMUGGLING.

The Japanese consular polios appeared to show a 

better spirit of cooperation in aiding the Chinese Mari

time Customs in the efforts co halt the smuggling of 

silver; Japanese nationals were cautioned to conduct le

gitimate vocations and were informed strict control to 

restrict silver smuggling would be exertad. On December 

11 a rather serious fracas occurred aboard a Japanese 

vessel just prior to its departure for Japan when a 

party of Custom® men were attacked after discovering 

some j20,000 in silver. As indicated in the report for 

November (page 3) it is a question whether the Japanese 

move against the smugglers was dictated by any considera

tion for the Chinese Government, for the president of 

the T si ng ta o Japanese Chamber of Commerce is reported 

to have informed the Japanese Consul General that "the

local
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local inhabitants, irrespective of nationality, would 

suffer greatly from a financial viewpoint should all 
oolns be sent to Nanking”.
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SEE 893.00 P.R. Tientsin/91

NOTE

FOR ___ £13.1

FROM___SleJLtsin

TO
(...Caldwell.----- ) DATED .....J.aji.1.4.,.. 15.35...

NAME 1-1127
(0 
CM

REGARDING: North China situation: Negotiations; Students protest; Statements; 
Japanese pressure; troop movements; aerial demonstrations. «

ro 
(D

FRG

: <;tert
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IT. H ;I. ,TT'-æ.
A. Solutions ïil th the 'Jnjted states, 

r.othlnr to report.
•■. ntl one v.i th ther Countries.

■>. Jr can. rhe rolatlvel’* bloodless but 
intense . I co-fap-<-so-o conflict <*ar tho control of 

&ïorth Chins wt-tc ebor*'ctari>;od the relations between 
the two e 'mtrios r ■ t -uv '■•feeto:' t' io oonf’.'jfar 
district in liovcrber continued throughout eeeraber, 
and wa.-.. rnrkoc by (a) tr- response of th© Chinese 
Eovormont and the people of Month Chino to the 
Japanese Military’s effort to separate Huapei from 
the, rest of Chin."., the most important events of 
which wre tho establishment of the Hopei-Chnhar 

Political Council and ths student movement, end (b) 

counter-acts of, or presumably inspired by, the 

J’s pone bo military, notably in the Dc-Milltari?,ad

one and Eastern Chahar.

a* Chinese response to Japanese 

pressure.

(1) Establishment of the Hopei- 

Chahar Political Council.

^&) Pressure on Sun^. As 

was reported in this Consulate Coneral’s political 

summary for Hovamber, the collapse of the Five 

Province Autonomy Movement was followed by e renewal 

of Japanese pressure on General Sung Che-yuan to 

declare the establlahmnt of an autonomous govern

ment over th® provinces of Hopei and Chahar.

Instead
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Instead of yielding, hov.ever, •-uni? telegraphed the 

Naaki nr Government re porting thut he could no longer 

control the r^ror-ing dem nd among the people for 

autonomy and urging the Government to send him ade

quate instructions. On December 1, Ch’eng Ke, the 

then Mcyor of Tientsin, sent Hanking a similar wire, 

predicting that Tientsin would become autonomous 

unless prompt stoos we token.

(b) Hanking Government 

sends delegates to reining. ^ung despatched his 

telegram on the afternoon of îtovossbar 30, -ind that 

sa?» evening General Ho Ying-ch’ln ( ),

the Minister of W, recently appointed ranking 

official of the Executive Yuan in Peiping, and 

General Ch*on I ( ), the Chairman of the

Provincial Sovarnaent of Fukien, left Hanking for 

Peiping, as delegates of the Notional Government. 

After stopping at Tsinan and Paoting, General Ho 

reached Polpin^ on Decolor 3, having been preceded 

there the day before by General Ch’en.

Among well-informed 

Chinese officials in Tientsin it was said that they 

brought with them a detailed plan which represented 

the limit to which the Hanking Goverwant was will

ing to go in compromising with th® Japanese military 

in North China. Mth their arrival in Peiping 

began a series of important conferences in which 

Sung Che-yuen ( ), Hsiao Chen-ylng ( ;

Ch*in Te-ch*un ( ), Ch’en Chueh-sheng (

Hsiung
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Hsiung :Mh-hui ( ), ‘1 Tse-1 ( )

and others participated, «sas which evidently 
c-ul mine tun, nerheps as early r.s th® night of 'em» 
her 5-6, in an •''.groement ^or the oétabli shire nt of 
h council t-> ’ov rn t'--o -'s-ot-incos >r ’oooj nd 
C'hnhr r.

(c) ■ffo-, t.s to so cure
S' psmoo accent .nee. Ih'virv; in of feet secured th© 
agreement of Aortf China leaders to e plan ©bodying 
th maximum concessions which the funking Jcvernoent 

was prepared to neks, Eo and Uh’en took prompt steps 
to persuade the- Japanese wilitsry in .iart- China 
that it represented accession to the more essential 
oc their demands. -General Yu Chin-ùo ( ),
recently appointed Slayer of Amoy, a returned student 

fro® Japan, and reputedly n friend of the Gowander 

of the Sorth China Garrison of the Japanese -rmy, 

General 'jfeda, was called to Foiping. Ch*en I is 

said to have talked to various Japanese, including 

General Mothers. Hsiao Chen-ylng and Yu Chln-ho 

were despatched on ’Jecopiber 6th and 7th to Tientsin 

especially to discuss the situation with Tada. In 

Shanghai th® late T’ang Yu-Jen ( ), Vice

Sinister for foreign Affairs of the Nanking 'ovorn- 

ssent, colled on ^lyoshl, the Japanese ambassador 

to China, with who® he Is reported to have discussed 

Ho*s mission to Pelplngj demarches of a similar 

nature were said to have taken place in Nanking also, 

(d) Nanking’s
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(d) Nanking’s dacreo. On 

December 11 ths Nanking Government issued s decree 

enjointinr soventoon *'orth china leaders of widely 
varying. ■.x)liti?'n ”flll*'tlone, chosen from o list 
of thirty-six cuh i tta,J by onoral .;o, to the Hopei- 
Chshar ■'olitica.l Council ( ), and
naming General -um Chc-yuen its Chairman. -tth the 
promuIgpttlo:x of this docroo, >'-o, CJ ’en, the 
other rM’raî’-'îr.b tivos of Honking. returned south.

(e) Launching of the Council. 
The Council w.z Aor^-Xly inaugurated on tha -arniw? 
:j1 oeembor IP, and the organisation or its throe 
subordinate depart-ents - political, flnanciel -.ad 
secretarial - naa announced. \t its second business 
meeting the Council elected Pnn. Yu-kuei ( ),
Kuo Chlh-han { ), Ko Ting-yuan (

), as the respective heads of these departments, 

and voted to ask Marshal -u P’ei-fu ( )

to bocomo an dviser to the Council. It is under

stood, 'iOŸ/ever, that the Marshal refused the post.

æ soon as it began functioning, the Council addressed 

Itself to the task of finding a solution to the 

present situations tn Last Chahor and East Hopei.

(2) The Student Movement.

(a) In Peiping. There were 

evidences early in November of a growing feeling 

among students in Sorth China, and especially in 

Peiping, against the apparently iminent separation 

of Huapel frora tho rest of China, and General Sung’s 
published
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publish d telegrf>,z: of November 30, anil that of 
Ch’enr Ko, then 'layor of Tientsin, despatched on 
the next day, tn both of which th© people of -Sorth 
Chino were reprcsowtiid ar: favoring ’’autonomy”, 
brou’ht that feeltiv- t> i- head. .,_t -jeco^bor 4 the 
students cï-’' the IJationsl Univo- •. tty of Peiping issued 
a st-nte-ent strongly denouncing the ’’autonomy" move
ment nnfl nil v?";^ nttc~r?tcô to delude the world
into be]i'Mn-' thr:t It :v s In arr' sense e ’’nopjlrr” 
move -ont.

■'•’ollowiîiF the issuance 
of this "mnifent.'srf, the , tu:.onls of the v-rrious 
collegers of .-airing revived the old .'okio t>,iC:ont 
(felon, atf. In e series of secrot conf«ronces which 
were attended by stucants from Tientsin, they 
developed an organization of amazing completeness, 
ef^ectivoncss, end discipline.

Acting on a prearranged 

prorrom, about f,CCC students within the gestes of 

-'eipinr began a parade and demonstration on the 

morning of Decowber 9. It was originally planned 

that son® 3,000 students should participate, but 

certain of the contingents from outside of the city 

were not permitted to enter Peiping. In skirmishes 

with the police, who were evidently without instruc

tions, several students were badly beaten, end some 

were arrested. The banners, handbills, and slogans 

of the parader® denounced autonomy, "thieves who 

sell their country4*, and Yin Ju-keng.
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3y usc-araljer 1C trass 
meetings celled at each of the large schools end 
universities at ’’air»! ne» vd th a total enrolls mt 
of well over 5,000, had all resolved, that unless the 
students srrwetod wore released, and the Chinese 
authorities, swat the students* four dorrands - for the 
elimination of Yin Ju-kong, the adoption of a firm 
policy against J--pan, the despote': of soldiers "to 
fight the enemy", and the grant of free speech - a 
strike nould bo declared. These âcnanâs were of 
course not set, and the strike becarae about 90?/ 
effective from. i/ecember 11.

It ®s generally believed 
that the Innu;rural coromonioo of the now îîopol-Chahar 
Political Council rere to take place on December 16, 
and the students therefore chose that day on ^ich 
to stage their second dononstratlon. Circumventing 
rigorous nolice seasuros directed at their activities, 
sors ten thousand students mrched tn one or another 
of the various columns which after hours of parading 

converged on the large market place at T’len Ch*lao 

in Peiping. Press accounts, corroborated by those 

of students end others, stated that the police were 

tn many Instances unnecessarily brutal In their 

efforts to force the disbandment of the demonstrators. 

a number of students ver© wounded end fourteen were 

arrested. The latter were released several days 

later.

Meanwhile
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kïoanvîhllo the . tudent 

Uni on* s propag-.-ndo section had nailed thousands of 

circulars to student» thranighout Chinn, and traveling 

student representatives were sont to the larger cities 

to give their follows In ither parts of country 

oyo-vitnoss accounts of the stirring events In the 

old c*oit*-l.

'fhey also despatched 

an anpoal for sympathy good sill to the students 

of the United states.

(b) I,n Tientsin. In spite 

of its proximity to -oipinr, the degree of control 

which the Japanese military exercise over Tientsin 

end the presence hare of the Japanese Barracks 

disposed roF;t observers to doubt that there would be 

® student demonstration in this city, but on .rocorn- 

her 18th an orderly parade, participated in by between 

five and six thousand students, marched for eight 

hours in a biting wind through the streets of Tientsin. 

They visited the 'feyor’s office and the Bureau of 

Public safety, carried banners and distributed hand

bills, and after a ®ss meeting at night-fall In the 

public garden, quietly disbanded.

On Deceni>er 20 three 

hundred students of Nankai University left Tientsin 

in two specie! railway cars for Nanking, where they 

intended to present a petition protesting to the 

ïfetional Government against the formation of the 

Hopei-Chahar Political Council. At Tsangchow, south
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of •'iontslf'!, tkolr ears were shunted onto s siding 
and loft, fhe students consented to return to 
>?tentsln only _.ftar representetIvos of Gonerrl Chiang 

'C’al-shôk ••potttT'.îd to receive their petition.
(c) Xh other cities. ithin 

® fortnight of tho ’"irst demonstration In àeiping, 
the student movement hod spread to almost every 
sizeable city in China, do--onstr,',tlovM5 hi syn- 
pethy «1th those held in the Garth .ore repaetod. in 
nearly all of then.

(d) efforts to check th© 
movement. In an effort to broa: the student strike, 
General Ch*in ’ftj-ch’un, the >'ayor of rei«'inc, ordered 
all municipal and private schools in that city to 
clo a for th® winter holiday - which usually begins 
about the iddle of January - on ^©comber 21. Two 

days l^ter General bung: Issued a similar order cover

ing provincial schools. pparontly, however, neither 

this step, nor the pleas of the authorities, nor any 

of the various rigorous police measures of repression 

have availed to kill the movement, which continues 

as one of the most significant political developments 

which North China ha® witnessed in many years.

(3) Activities of Intellectuals. 

The reaction of the leading educe tors and intellectuals 

in North China against "autonomy*, and especially 

against the effort to dress it in ths garb of a pop

ular movement, while less spectacular than that of 

the students, was scarcely less profound.

(a) XQlegrams in opposition.
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(ü) folegrans in opposition. 
On .joc©dber 2 the loading educators in Poiping, 
Chiang "oH-liTi ( ) and Hti Jhih ( )

them, -.virad tv-o ■•.xocutîvo ïu^n In Nanking, 
denying: *->"1 there •■•r» r T" poulie ~-u"!tirvin ‘kv'th 
China in favor of p-ffconomy end express?n;* the hope 
that the authorities ».\>uld uso nil mo ant- -t their 
c’loposol to mr.intnin the territorial nd administra
tive integrity of ‘’-Maa, 

for day-, le.ter & 
*ni.nt toleTf io tho name o" the faculties of all 
tho uni-z-’TSitios, collerca, .”ni nlddlo schools tn 
•’tents? n v.-r.s addrossot.' to Generals Ho ^tnc-eVin, 
••ut» Ghe-yuan, and -hang Chen, denouncing those who 
advocated ’’autonomy’’ on the pretext of an alleged, 
popular dess nd for it, and renuestlnc that they 
endeavor to maintein the territorial integrity of 
China.

(^) Protests. The telejgretns 

referred to above, oral numerous others or the same 

import despatched privately, wre backed up by a 

series of protests mde to the press and to the 

Chinese officials in North China by various indiv

iduals and organizations.

(e) TA W PAO editorial.

In its edution of December 3, the TA M7NQ FAO, the 

leading vernacular newspaper in North China, publish

ed an editorial attacking General Sung for his 

statement that the demand for autonomy in North 

China
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Chin® wcs syowinr, and urging that he refrain from 
acts Tjbic’' would tond to 4ostroy national unity. 
?he Goner”’. promptly ordered the paper banned fron 
the to Ils, n.’ the 'fenkin?; Jovernmont oountermaMod 
his order.

(c) ■-utonomist.s e ttepkod.
‘■t the nponin.’ oi? tfeo on th - part” of Japan©no and. 
•‘orems, «Mid to nun^bt-r «•.bout ■’’ift r.-'rived at 
Tach*enr, - hslon city t<> the southwest of Tientsin, 
and ra uor.tod the ik^on I4sgistrr.fr> to !*fflx his 
signnfriro t-> ”■ petition for autonomy. The /ksglstrate 
according to accounts in the Chinese pr ss, demurred 
and a firht onsued., in tho course of which two 
Japanese were badly beaten. The Magistrate reported 

the case to fewtinr, and the "autonomy" party, who 

apparently had been itinerating froT: hslen to hsien, 

was returned under escort to Tientsin.

(e) oung*s statement.

•'.fter his obliquely worded telegram of ?«cnramber SO 

had frightomd the banking Government into despatch

ing Genera] ho to the North and had unloosed a flood 

of popular opposition to "autonomy” for Huapei, 

General Gung was re;iort©d In the vernacular and 

English language press of ûaeosfoer 5 as having, in 

a press interview riven the day before, flatly 

assarted that tho "autonomy” movement in North China 

had been organised and promoted by the Japenese, 

and as having referral to it as "a trap, baited with 

promises and prepared by Japan”, by <iioh this region 

would become "the great-grandson of Korea*.

b. Counter-

I4sgistrr.fr
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b. Co-mtor-acts of the Japanese 
Military.

( - ) Autonomous Government of
,aet Hooel. It so®’’tn fairly cloar that the Japanese 

«ailiter r officials who in Hoverfjcr and the first 
weo’r of .Xsccrnbor ■?e-‘xc> pressing Cor the establishment 
of an ’’autonomous' •■•overnmont in aortb --hina consid
ered it essential that the declaration establishing 
such r ^overoaent should bo aada by the i»orth Chinn 
loaders without rafei’enco to banking. The only one 
of thorn who was actually prevailed upon to oak© such 

a declaration was Yin Ju-keng, and it became evident 

in .’.ocoitier that tho Jr» nenes© military regarded him 
as their "ace-ln-tho-hole*’, and thst they hoped, if 

other means failed, to force the recognition of 

their position in Horth China tlirough the employment 

of a Japanese-protected "autonomous" government in 

the area in Aast Hopei which was made a de-militarized 

zone by the Tangku True®.

( a) ^jzure of Customs and 

Calt Revenue. On December 11, Yin is reported to 

have issued an order to the Magistrates of she 22 

Hsien over which he claims jurisdiction, ordering 

them to detain for the uso of the -one Governmont 

all Customs and Salt revenues collected.

( b ) ^ast Hopei revenues.

The financial situation end the futur® prospects of 

th® Jast Hopci Autonomous Govorment waro described 

in very optimistic torrs® on December 12 in an inter-

view
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view given ^nglish-languago newspaper reporters by 

n Japanese army officer acting as s spokesman for 

Tin. Tn the cour g of his talk the officer gave a 

totalled. statement of the revenues which the "auton- 

o.-sous government’’ expected to collect, among which 

th-? taxes to be paid by the Koilan lining .■•.dminlstra- 

ti on figured as a prominent item.

(c) Ta,tgku occ ।pied. On 

December 15 about SCO members of the Peace Preserva

tion Corps of the "•e-l’dli taxied -one occupied the 

strategically important port city of Tangku, at the 

mouth of the Haiho. a company of General i>hang Chen’i 

troops v*as still stationed there et the tin», and 

n clash is reported to have occurred, in ahi ch two 

Members of Yin’s corps wre killed. Yin asserted 

that his jurisdiction extended over the whole area 

o-p those hsien through which the Tangku Truce line 

ran, and on the basis of that claim included all of 

:-ingho Hsien, within which Tangku lies, In his 

Government. Chinese sources reported that General 

Sung Che-yuan was determined to effect Yin’s with

drawal from Tangku, since that port was well beyond 

the lirdts of the Do-Mi11tarizod ono. Troops of 

the 29th Army war© understood to have been despatched 

to a point within three miles of Tangku, and for 

several days a tense situation existed there, rears 

that Sung might attempt to re-oceupy Tnngku by force 

soon passed, however, and his troops still remain 

at e respectful distance from Yin’s Hao An Tui.

(d) Change
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(d) Change in name. a * r -iiK^iTTirr-r ■ Tr^^flrrirr m iwwa ««jmcmvwmw 

proclamation issued .m the 1rht of -'eceribor 25 at 
T’urtzchovj over the signatures of taô nine araftera 
of* the -.ast Hopei ■•ntl-Oosmiuist ■■•.itononous Council” 
changod the name of that body to the ‘'.^ast 'iopei 
■ntt-Cowunlat utonowus Government'- and appointed

Yin Ju-keng Its Govomor, with complete responsibility 
in all political nnd military mttarc. rhe change 
wes cvIGentl-- 1 nt •••nd cd to offset -n elevation of the 
status of Yin rmd his ■■ -uvormont.

(2) In Æst Chahar.
(a) Kayunp attacked . fn 

December 9 s contingent of* General j.1 Shou-hsln’s 
( ) "Manchukuo’' troops from Dolonor
began an attack on Kuyuen in Chahar. They ere reported 
to hsve been supported by airplanes and tanks. The 
city wh, however, successfully defended by the aeia- 
bers of the Chahar Foa.ee Preservation Corps stationed 

there, although their Commander was alleged to have 

boon killed in the engagement. On December 16, 

according to a Chinose report, a Japanese airplane 

bombed the city, inflicting considerable damage.

The same report stated that before the bombing two 

J«pnn®se scouting planes had scattered handbills 

over the city, warning the defending Pao An Tai to 

©vacuato or suffer a further attack in force by 

General 11*s "Manchukuo" forces.

(b) Japanese demands. îhe 

Chinese authorities at once appealed to Major General

Doihara
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>oihara, who war V-o- in roipine, to ,,oion»ia 
fekahashi and ifctsui, the .ssistr- it . ilitary .-.ttaeho 
at tho J?.p,>n0*,c :rû)assy ••»-. tho reoide>-.t Tisoraro-'.tci- 
tlw libX.-r- o;’ che r^.ntunj? rmy, respectively, 

to brin;.- about a cessation of the fight! nr. ;oth
the Chine no prors n x1 taformoc Jocsi Ch’jsro ‘ saert 
Uvit the: .T'-.paneso roplior' vit’: the do.-xng thet the 
Chinese perrit glx hot or. la eastern smd niftdle 
t.fcnh-17 -:cj be noMcad by -- corps of fongol ■’•■o n ’Ail 
know, bo bo under "lianchukuo* control. ‘"no Chinese 
woro sQt.0 to vie?? accession to this àe-'Æ’-al as aali
ve 1 oit to the cession O'' tha h-icr involved to 
'^fenohutuo”. It was not clear at the one of the 
period under rovlnt- ’shot scttlonsnt, if sny, of t’---ls 
ouest Ion had been r -ached.

(3) Opposition to Ifetnkinr^s 

participation in settlement. Persistent reports 

appeared in the local Chinese and irvMsh-lançuage 

press to the effect that th© Japanese military r?ere 

strongly opposed to General Ha’s participation in 

th© negotiations in Peiping, and to that of the 

linking Government in the settlement which was 

reached as a result of the®.

U) Japanese aerial demonstrations 

On the 4th, 5th, and 6th of December Japanese ailltary 

airplanes carried out demonstrations over Tientsin 

and Peiping, that which took place on the 6th com

prising nine planas flying in formation. They were 

reported to have paid especial attention to the

Chu
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Chu Jan T’nng in. Psipinr., whore General Ma Ying- 

chfln was staying. Pne of the planes which partial- 

nated in the earlier flights had its Japanese aarkings 

paintad over -ith tho characters (Chl-

Tung — Sa st Hopei), and scattered thous«xsd.g of 

handbills both in Tientsin and Peiping congratulating 

the j-ast Hopei Council on Its establishment.

(5) »huiorcg troop movements.

It was reported on December 1 that the Japanese 

military had reouestod the llunlclpal Government of 

Tientsin to prepare ■ quarters in the city for the 

housing of three divisions of Japanese troops. If 

such a request was in fact made, it was probably 

for propaganda purposes, since the three divisions 

fa il'3d to arrive.

(6 ) Perwnent Increase in

Jr pane se garrison. A persans nt increase in the 

Japanese garrison in North China was reported to 

have been determined upon during tho visit to 

Tientsin during December of Colonel Solichi Klta, 

Chief of tho Chin- ; .action of the Army General

•tsff in Tokyo.
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China Placates the Japanese Militarists -

Three important Kuomintang conferences 
during last November and early December when the 
exerting special pressure on North China to bring about autonomy in 
that area. This coincidence provided the Chinese leaders with an op
portunity to make far-reaching decisions as to the conduct of future 
Sino—Japanese relations, particularly because the attendance at all 
three 
parts 
proof 
force

were held in Nanking 
Japanese military were

of the meetings was large and unusually representative of all 
of the country. The fact that no such decisions were made is 
that Nanking’s conciliatory nolicy toward Japan will continue in 
for some time.

The first of the Nanking Conferences was the Sixth Plenary 
Session of the Fourth Central Executive Committee and the Fourth Cen
tral Supervisory Committee of the Kuomintang (Nationalist Party) which 
was held November 1-6. In the Kuomintang governing scheme (largely 
patterned after that of Soviet Russia) the Central Executive Committee 
theoretically is the supreme governing authority between party con
gresses, while the Central Supervisory Committee appears to have a 
monitory function scarcely secondary in power to the Central Executive 
Committee. Achievement at the Sixth Plenary Session, however, was ham
pered, first, because the 
open on November 12, and, 
the proceedings gives all

Fifth Kuomintang Congress was scheduled to 
second, because the system used to govern 
power into the hands of a few.

avoid a dictatorship of one, all Kuomintang

(D
0*
<D

Oi 
O

effort to
controlled by a presidium consisting of a varying num- 

The

In an 
conferences are 
ber of members who take turns in presiding over the sessions. 
Sixth Plenary Session had a presidium of seven including Marshal Chiang 
Kai-shek. To these men was given authority to recommend the appointment 
of the various committees required for the examination of proposals and 
to make proposals to the conference. Proposals originating from other 
sources, according to the rules, had to be examined by the appropriate 
committee whose action determined the fate of the measure. This system 
obviously gave control of the conference to the presidium, which in 
turn was dominated by Marshal Chiang by virtue of his superior military 
and political position in national affairs. Because of Chiang’s con
viction that China is not yet able to oppose Japan openly, the Sixth 
Plenary Session’s principal accomplishments were the approval of the 
Finance Ministry’s silver nationalization program put into effect on 
November 3 and reference of the draft constitution (now two years in 
process of formulation) to the Fifth Kuomintang Congress for further 
examination and revision — this despite the fact that China was facial 
one of the greatest crises in its history.

the 
m 
ro

According to the provisional constitution, the party con- g 
gresses should be held every two years, but because of disunity no 
congress had been held since 1931. This same inability to carry out 
conference schedules applies to the Central Executive Committee which 
is supposed to convene every six months, whereas only six plenary ses
sions had been held in four years.

i

-15559-
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The Fifth Kuomintang Congress bore the same appearance of 
unusual national unity as had the Sixth Plenary Session, for between 
50 and 60 delegates from the recalcitrant southwestern provinces of 
Kwangtung and Kwangsi, including some prominent civilian leaders, were 
among the more than 600 in attendance. Stirred, no doubt, by Japanese 
aggression in the north, Yen Hsi-shan, the Shansi war lord, came to 
Nanking for the first time since 1929 to attend the Kuomintang meetings, 
and was followed by Feng Yu-hsiang, the one-time ’’Christian General,” 
who emerged from his two-year seclusion in Shantung to show his interest 
in national affairs. These two former rebels against Nanking’s authori
ty together with Marshal Chiang Kai-shek were among the 23 members of 
the uresidium elected for the congress.

Despite the favorable representation the congress accomplished 
little of note. It elected new Central Executive and Supervisory Com
mittees and increased their total from 163 to 260 in order to include 
regional members whose support was desired, particularly those from the 
Southwest. Marshal Chiang Kai-shek was elected to the Central Execu
tive Committee, with 495 votes out of a total of 515. In this connec
tion it is of interest to note that the election system provides for 
the designation by the presidium of a certain number of members, varying 
from 10 to 20, for the regular and reserve membership of the two com
mittees. This designation appears to imply certainty of confirmation 
by the congress as a whole. In this way, the pro-Japanese Tang Yu-jen, 
former Vice Minister of Foreign Affairs, was reelected to the Central 
Executive Committee at Chiang Kai-shek's insistence, after the regular 
voting had ignored him. A few weeks later he met his death at the 
hands of an assassin.

The seemingly knotty problem of the promulgation of the per
manent constitution was referred to yet another body for examination — 
the Fifth Central Executive Committee — desuite the rising sentiment 
in many quarters that the period of political tutelage should be ended 
and the country allowed to settle down to work out its salvation under 
a definite charter. The Fifth Central Executive Committee was in
structed to set a date before the end of 1936 for the convocation of a 
National People’s Convention for the purpose of giving final approval to 
the constitution, but this instruction may not prove mandatory.

The congress adjourned on November 23 after issuing a lengthy 
manifesto enunciating ’’policies” to be followed in ’’tiding over the 
present acute national crisis.” These are platitudinous for the most 
part, but include a call for the expansion of citizens’ military train
ing. A resolution previously adopted had ordered the Government to 
perfect the military establishment and to enforce military training 
among the neople.

The high light of the congress undoubtedly was Chiang Kai- 
shek’s speech on November 19, just before the collapse of the Japanese- 
sponsored autonomy movement in North China. After pointing out the 
necessity for China to become ’’strong and self-reliant” and to regain 
’’national strength through self-develooment,” he went on to say:

’’Between nations there is no such a thing as lasting 
enmity. . . . Nation A and Nation B, viewed from certain 
circumstance or angle may find it seemingly impossible to 
be friends; but viewed from another angle and under another

-15560-
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circumstance, there is no possibility of their becoming 
anything out friends. ... In other words, in deciding 
upon the foreign policy of a nation be it friendly or 
hostile toward others, the welfare of the country and the 
interest of the people as a whole, and not the temporary 
sentiments and particular interests should be taken into 
consideration. . . .

”If we can become strong and self-reliant, it is not 
impossible that our foes of to-day may become our friends 
of tomorrow. . . .

“In a nation undergoing a transitional state in its 
revolution, clashes between the old order of things and 
the new are unavoidable, and criticisms and obstacles are 
to be expected. This is true in both foreign and domes
tic affairs. . . . This is what Confucius meant when 
he said, TWant of forbearance in small matters suoils 
great ulans,’ for diplomacy in extraordinary times can 
never be conducted by ordinary procedure.

’’The Chinese ra ce comprise s one-fourth of the world1 s 
population so that the rise or fall of our nation must 
have a great effect on world peace as well as the welfare 
of mankind. ... It is natural, therefore, that our 
neighbor Japan should take a deeper interest in the neace 
of East Asia as well as the common weal of the two coun
tries. . . .

,fI believe when we have achieved progress through 
our intensive reconstruction program and deal with all 
friendly nations in full sincerity, we shall, some day, 
attain internal understanding and international good will.

,f. . .If international developments do not menace 
our national existence or blocx the way of our national 
regeneration, we should, in view of the interest of the 
whole nation, practice forbearance in facing issues not 
of a fundamental nature. . . . 7e should seek harmonious 
international relations provided there is no violation of 
our sovereignty, fle should seek economic cooperation 
based upon the principle of equality and reciprocity. 
... We shall not forsake peace until there is no hone 
for peace. We shall not talk lightly of sacrifice until 
we are driven to the last extremity which makes sacrifice 
inevitable. ...”

This speech, with its friendly inferences toward Japan and 
its plea for a free hand to the Central Government to continue the con
ciliatory policy toward that country, has added significance in view 
of the fact that there is no published report of discussion of the Sino- 
Japanese crisis at any of the general meetings of the congress.

The third important Kuomintang convention at Nanking was the 
First Plenary Session of the Fifth Central Executive Committee which 
convened December 1 and elected a presidium of 10 including Chiang Kai- 
shek and Feng Yu-hsiang. A reorganization of the party and Government 
was decided upon at once. Among the party changes was the election of a 
chairman and vice chairman (instead of a presidium) for both the Central 
Political Committee (formerly Council) and the Standing Committee of 
the Central Executive Committee, which rules as the highest party 
authority between plenary sessions of the Central Executive Committee.

-15561-
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The vice chairmanship of both bodies was given to Marshal Chiang in ad
dition to the Presidency of the Executive Yuan, a nost comparable to a 
premiership, and just recently held by Wang Ching-wei. To the latter 
was given the position of chairman of the Central Executive Committee, 
and a message was sent to Hu Han-min, the doughty Cantonese politician, 
inviting him to return from his more or less self-imposed exile in 
France and accept the chairmanship of the Standing Committee. Hu im
mediately returned to China but has not yet nroceeded to Nanking, and 
may not for some time, as he is reported to be busy with conferences 
with the Southwestern leaders. On what basis he and Chiang Kai-shek 
have adjusted their differences, dating back to the time when the lat
ter imprisoned Hu in Nanking and required him to give up his Government 
posts, remains to be disclosed. His acceptance or refusal of the new 
post has not been announced definitely, but it is difficult to see how 
Hu1s well-known anti-Japanese sentiments can be reconciled with Nan
king’s present policy.

Wang Ching-wei declined to head the Central Executive Com
mittee, pleading the state of his health and lack of ability and pres
tige, excuses not in line with conventional Chinese self-depreciation, 
for he is now in Shanghai recuperating from bullet wounds inflicted by 
a would-be assassin. The attack occurred shortly after the Sixth 
Plenary Session opened and was caused, it is generally believed, by 
Wang’s nro-Japanese policies while serving as Premier and Acting Minis
ter of Foreign Affairs. (The later assassination of Tang Yu-jen, Wang’s 
former assistant, has been mentioned, This occurred after he had been 
made Vice Minister of Communications in the reorganized cabinet.) The 
slew healing of Wang Ching-wei’s wounds, coupled with an earlier ail
ment, may mean his permanent retirement from an active part in govern
mental affairs and the eclipse of one more of Sun Yat-sen1s close as
sociates. Madame Wang Ching-wei, however, retains her membership in 
the Central Supervisory Council.

No successor to Wang Ching-wei as chairman of the Central 
Executive Committee has been announced, leaving Marshal Chiang Kai-shek 
as head of that organization and (in Hu Han-min’s absence) of the Stand
ing Committee of the Central Executive Committee. Thus, in addition to 
his supreme military position he holds at least temporarily the three 
most powerful positions in the Government and party. The extent of his 
authority is indicated by the following list of his posts?

Chairman of the National Military Affairs Commission 
President of the Executive Yuan
Vice Chairman of the Standing Committee of the Cen

tral Executive Committee
Vice Chairman of the Central Executive Committee 
President of the Central Military Academy, Nanking 
Chairman of the National Aviation Commission 
Member of the National Economic Council 
Member of the National Defense Commission 
Inspector General of Opium Suppression.

The dictatorship thus conferred upon him compares favorably with any 
in the world; and in the opinion of many it is a situation best suited 
to China’s interests to-day.

Other significant results of the First Plenary Session include

-15562-
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the reelection of the venerable Lin Sen as President of the National 
Government of China, a nosition comparable to that of the President of 
France, and the appointment of General Chang Chun as Foreign Minister. 
Several men had been considered for the latter extremely important post, 
among them General Chiang Tso-pin, until recently the Chinese Ambassa
dor to Tokyo * Because Nanking’s policy of conciliation toward Japan 
required that Wang Ching-wei’s mantle should fall on another at least 
as pro-Japanese as he, the choice of General Chang Chun seems to have 
been a suitable one, for the latter is not only acceptable to the Japa
nese but for years has been regarded as Marshal Chiang Kai-shek’s "No. 1 
henchman." He speaks fluent Japanese, having spent approximately five 
years in Japan in military study; and during his recent incumbency as 
Chairman of Hupeh Province he is said to have made a special effort to 
cultivate the Japanese officials and community in Hankow. Despite all 
this, however, he had not been considered hitherto as pro-Japanese, 
having been very popular in all foreign circles of the Yangtze port. 
A soldier by profession, General Chang Chun nevertheless has had con
siderable administrative and political experience. He showed his 
ability when serving as Mayor of Greater Shanghai from 1929 to 1931, 
although much of his time during that period had to be given to affairs 
of the Central Government. Coming into office with such favorable 
qualifications, General Chang’s future should prove interesting.

The strategic position cf Minister of the Interior or Home 
Affairs was given to the Japanese-educated General Chiang Tso-pin, while 
the latter’s Tokyo post has fallen to Hsu Shih-ying, Premier in 1925-26, 
and Chairman of the National Famine Relief Commission since 1928. He 
is popularly regarded as pro-Japanese. Because of the Japanese dislike 
of the Kuomintang, they should also be pleased by the appointment of 
two nonparty men to the reorganized cabinet. These are Chang Kai-ngau, 
former manager of the Bank of China, as Minister of Railways; and, as 
Minister of Industry, Wu Ting-chang, prominent banker, who headed the 
recent economic mission to Japan and who had been active in organizing 
Sino—Japanese trade associations. Both received their higher educa
tion in Japan.

The Japanese, of course, found satisfaction in the appoint
ment of Marshal Chiang Kai-shek as President of the Executive Yuan, 
for they had long been insisting that he come to Nanking and publicly 
assume the authority which he actually wielded.

With all four new appointees to the cabinet presumably pre
disposed toward Japan by reason of knowledge of the country and its 
language and culture, Nanking’s path of conciliation may be smoothed 
appreciably. One of the most noticeable results of the reorganization 
is the gradual diminution of the student riots and anti-Japanese demon
strations. These reached rather alarming proportions during December 
and the first week of January, but since then have been infrequent. 
Only severe police measures, it is thought, could have quelled the 
patriotic ardor of China’s youth, unless the Nanking conference of 
student representatives and educators called by Marshal Chiang Kai-shek 
on January 15 had more influence than early press reports indicated*

While Nanking indeed seeks to placate Japan in the hope that 
aggression can be kept to a minimum while the country is being de
veloped and strengthened, that does not mean that all Chinese officials 
have adopted a subservient attitude toward Tokyo. Dr. H. H. Kung,
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Finance Minister and Vice President of the Executive Yuan, is one of 
the anti-Japanese stalwarts, and Marshal Feng Yu-hsiang, who has never 
shown pro-Japanese tendencies, has been appointed Vice Chairman of the 
National Military Affairs Commission, a post created for him, and one 
that technically makes him. secondary only to Marshal Chiang Kai-shek in 
military matters. Since he is the former chieftain of Sung Che-yuan and 
Han Fu-chu, Chairmen of Hopei and Shantung Provinces, respectively, this 
is being interpreted by some as a means of strengthening these two men 
in their exposed positions vis-a-vis the Japanese Army in North China.

A particularly placatory statement issued by the Nanking For
eign Office on December 30 proposed that outstanding differences between 
China and Japan be disposed of by diplomatic negotiation, averring that 
Japan had agreed in principle to the plan. A Tokyo press report of the 
same date, however, quoted a War Office spokesman as saying that, if the 
Nanking Government’s statement meant that China sincerely sought friend
ly cooperation with Japan, the Japanese Army would welcome such a pro
gram, but that the army had no intention of taking Nanking announce
ments at their face value. This attitude seems to be confirmed by re
cent actions of the Japanese Army in North China and Mongolia. How 
long Nanking can maintain a conciliatory balance between continued Japa
nese aggression and the smouldering resentment of the more articulate 
portion of the Chinese populace is at least uncertain.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

LMS Cr?lAY and 3PECIAL GRAY
From 

Peiping via N,. R.

Dated February 18, 1036

Secretary of State

Washington.

71, February

11:20 a m

..sÇOPIEL .... ...........
/Fo.n.i. andm. ID. £ 

r

One. Following apparently a decision of the Japanese 

military in Forth China to try to obtain more satisfactory 

press reports about their activities, certain Japanese 

officers have suddenly become more communicative than 

had been the case for some weeks. Among them is Doihara 

who told pressmen yesterday at Peiping among other 

things that (1) it is not (repeat not) necessary for 

the Rational Government to approve appointments of Jap

anese advisers to the Hopei-Chahar Political Council, 

(2) the Council need not (repeat hot) be separated from 

the National Government, (3) the Japanese might assist 

in suppression of communism if it should threaten Morth

China, (4) the Japanese will not (repeat not) invade 

North China, (5) he does not (repeat notj insist on 

Asia for the Asiatics, and (6) Puyi will not (repeat 

not) come to North China in March (in reply to a question 

specifying that month) *rj
Two. Embassy’s 8, January 8, noon, paragraph 5

Although
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LMS 2-No. 71, February 18, 9 p. m. from Peiping.

Although students in Peiping returned to classes after 

prolonged winter vacation, they are creating difficul

ties in some schools. These movements have not yet 

reached important proportions. The student movement 

in Peiping is in confusion, presumably as the result of 
efforts of radical students to j^ain control of the Pei

ping Students Union the objectives of the radicals are 

not clear. In the opinion of one rivai educator, the 

radicals may intend to bring about a conflict between 

Japanese and Chinese in order to promote communism.

Three. The financial situation of the Hopei-Cha- 

har Political Council is obscure. It is understood 

that negotiations between it and the National Govern

ment over division of revenues have practically reached 

a deadlock.

Four. There are lacking concrete signs of dissat

isfaction on the part of Japanese military at the slow 

progress of the Council toward a greater degree of 

autonomy.
Five. Embassy’s 44, February 4, noon, paragraph 3. 

Lieutenant Colonel Ikeda, North China garrison staff 

officer, has returned to Tientsin from Tokyo where he 

was supposedly engaged in significant conversations.

LOCKHART
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Dated February 19,1936
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73, February 19, 3 p 04

Ballentine reports that he has been reliably (0

informed dur in-; the oast ■■s there has been

moving hward throv.'jh Mukden a division of Japanese

troops from Japar
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

This telegrflftn must be _ 
closely paraphrased 
before being communi
cated to anyone (a)

NANKING

Dated February 19, 1936

Received 10:35 a.m.

Secretary of State

Washington

38, February 19 p.m.

FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS T 
jfEB 1 91936 4

Department of StafeJ^ O.N.L aNDM. LD.3

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

Ono» An officer of the Embassy has been authori

tatively informed that the Surgeon General of the Chinese 

army has just received orders to have the medical corps 

fully prepared for war within two months; that the 

greater portion of 1200 army trucks now in Kiangsi 

have been ordered sent to Nanking and 50 new Ford 

trucks have been purchased in Shanghai for use as
8

ambulancesj and that a Chinese expert who has been $2
Ja t->

conducting researches in military gas has been brought3 S3
- ja ea 

from the Peiping Union Medical College to undertake 

immediate large scale manufacture of gas masks. The 

informant stated also that Tungchi University, Woosung, 

originally a German engineering and medical institution 

now under the Ministry Of Communications, has been ordered 

to transfer all movable equipment to the International 

Settlement for safety.
Two. This information is reported not (repeat not)

793.94/7733
 

F/FG

as
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MED - 2 - #38, February 19, 3 p.m. from Nanking

as indicative of a belief by the Embassy that Sino- 

Japanese hostilities are imminent but rather as con
firmation of previous reports (for example, this 

office’s 109, November 26, noon) concerning the extent 

to which actual preparations for possible fighting are 

being undertaken by the Chinese.

JOHNSON
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(CONFIDENTIAL)

paraphrase

a strictly confidential telegram (No. 38) of 

February 19, 1936, from the American ambassador at 

Nanking, reads substantially as follows:

According to authoritative information received by 

a amber of the ^merlcan Embassy staff, orders have Just 

been received by th® Surgeon General of the Chinese army 

to have the medical corps fully prepared for war inside 

of two months, SO new Ford trucks for use as ambulances 

have been bought in Shanghai end the majority of 1200 

army trucks now in Kiangs! Province have been ordered 

~ent to Nanking, a Chinese expert who has been carrying 

on researches in military gas has been brought from the 

Peiping Union Medical College to undertake the manufacture 

immediately of gas raaska on a large scale, end orders have 

been given for the transfer to the International Settle

ment at Shanghai of all movable equipment from Tungohi 

University at .ïoosung which was originally a German engi

neering, and medical institution and is now under the 

Ministry of Communications.

The Ambassador reports this information not for the 

purpose of showing that he considers hostilities are immi

nent between Chine and Japan but rather to confirm previous 

reports in regard to the extent to vhloh the Chinese are 

undertaking actual preparations for possible hostilities.

793.94/7733
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1—UM
From

FS
This telegram must be Peiping
closely pax’aphrased be
fore being communicated Dated February 20,193g
to anyone. (C) /)

à reliable official of the local Japanese Embassy

has expressed the following views in private conversa

tion. (Section Two follows).

'•'.70 : HPD L0CK*1-ovT

to Cn

793.94/7734
 

F/FG
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JS SPECIAL GRAY
TELEGRAM REÇ^Wb

Dated February 20, 1936
FROftkc'd 4:45 p.m.

o.N.i •p.m.

Secretary of State, 

Washington, D.C.

79, February 20, 5 

SECTION TWO 

The present apparent relaxation of Japanese military 

policy with respect to North China is the outo*$$<£ of 

the conversations during the middle of January of such 

important officers as Doihara, Isogal, and Itagaki (See 
/?^'7

Embassy's 15, January 13,/4 p.m., paragraph one). They 

arrived at an agreement that (one) direction of Japanese 

military policy in North China is to be removed from 

the hands of the Kwantung army, (two) Doihara will return 

to Japan in March, and (three) the policy will be in 

hands of the North China garrison. The North China 

garrison is to be enlarged (the degree of increase is 

not yet known but will probably be double the present 

strength) and will be under the command of a lieutenant- 

general. This means that Tada will go. His successor is 

not yet known but it will not (repeat not) be Doihara. 

This agreement was arrived at because of the International 

situation, principally the attitude toward Japan of Russia, 

the United States and Great Britain, and because of the 

differences of opinion existing between Itagaki
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From Peiping, Feb. 20, #79

and Tada on the one hand and Doihara on the other 

with regard to policy. There will be quiet for three or 

four months not (repeat not) necessarily because of 

a change of objective but because of a change of method.

Three. The Foreign Office policy is the most 

reasonable explanation available of the seeming pause 

of the Japanese military with the procrastination of 

Chinese military in attaining a degree of autonomy 

desirable to the Japanese military. An unofficial but 

informed and frank Japanese has also recently stated 

that Doihara will go to Japan next month and that there 

will be quiet in North China for some time.

Repeated to Nanking, by mail to Tokyo.

LOCKHART

SMS NPL

#—apparent omission
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(COHFIDESTIAL)

PARAPHRASE

Section one of a telegram (No. 79) of February 20 

1936, from the American Embassy at Peiping, reads sub

stantially as follows:
During the course of a private conversation a 

reliable official of the Japanese Embassy in Peiping 

expressed views to the following effect:

793.94/7734

FE:ïêjc^’ 
PE ,

11-21-36
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NOTE

SEE 893,00 P,R, Hankow/104___________ FOR . #113

FROM Hankow Josselyn DATED Jan 8, 1936
TO NAME 1“lia7 *sj

(0 
04 
•

„„. —Student demonstrations in protest to alleged autonomous REGARDING: . . „ A.movement in North China.

w 
O)

FRG.
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(b) Japan

(1) Students- .ertionstrations

(1'eiegrem al’ December 30, « p.a. j

In aynipe.thy with thoir fellow-students in I’eiping end 

Tientsin suw'.-iu in the ’-uhau cities -a-.u st oth: r pieces 

in this consular district pe.rade-1 and dornonstrated to 

show their opposition to th® so-called autonomy movement 

in eastern Hopei. clash between students and militia 

occurred on bect-rabcr fib at Yinchen? (not fur 

from Hankow, resulting In injury to a number of students 

end militia, r'irst reports were that several students 

had been killed bus it was later learned that this «as 

not so.

On December 20 several thousand students paraded et 

auonang but, as the authorities bed suspended the launch 

service aero s the Yangtze, they were prevented from 

crossing to Hankow to join students who paraded in this 

city ut the same time. On December 23 the students in 

Wuchang
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duahuag obtained permission from uie autnorxtles to cross 

the river to HsuiKOi, on condition thet they &ould not 

enter ths forai n concessions or special administrative 

districts. Several thousand students crossed over from 

%uoher>g on tnat day "-nd, joining the Hankow students, 

paraded in good order tnrou.gh the native city and the 

streets behind '•ne«i 1 Administrative ricti“ict no. 3. 

?nly one incident, ar.é that of minor importance, occurred 

on this occasion, wnen & Japanese (or Korean) endeavored 

td take photographs of t:.e procession it passed by the 

Nieehln Kisen Kaisha building. Th® photographer is said 

to hîivc been womewhst roughly h ï dod by the students.

.•Xfective from midnight, neo ember 26, martial law 

was declared by order of General Chian.-.- Rwl-shek in 

several cities thr-ou-hout the country, Including .'uoheng 
( Ja ), Hanyang ( >M fê ) bad Hankow. General chan 

Chi-oheng ( }, <uhnn Garrison Commander, was

pls cod in charge* of th® enforcement of martial law in 

this area. It has been ordered that during the 

continuance of martirl law, traffic on the streets is 

to cease between midnight and 6:00 a.m.

General Ho Cheng-chun ( $ ^4 ), the Hupeh

Pacification commissioner, and General Chen Chl-cheng, 

acting under instructions from the Generalissimo, on 

December 28 addressed 200 principals of schools, teachers 

and students’ representatives of middle schools and 

colleges in Wuhan, advising them to prepare for loyal 

service to their country but not to miss their studies 
> (!;a ... -0-
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political Report
December 1935 - 7 -
Hankow, China

and warning tlwja that during raartiel law all meetings 

and demonstrations wore for*bidden (this prohibition was 

reinforced by telegraphic in»trust!ans from the 

Generalissim to General Chon Chi-Chen t on the 28th). 

General Ho agreed to transmit to the Generalissimo any 

expression of opinions of the students.

The students’ feelings were exacerbated by exaggerated 

reports of the Yinchenv incident ard oy a fairly wide

spread opposition to the appointment aa Hupeh Chairman 

of Mr. Yang Yung-tai ( it ), and on the 29th their 

leaders called b general strike in all schools. In 

connexion with the Yincheng incident they visited the 

Provincial Government -.nd presented certain d<m. nds. The 

Government greed to furnish transportation for represen

tatives of the students to go to Yincheng to investigate 

the incident. The strike spread on December 31 to the 

auhan University, whose president resigned when the students 

refused to he d his advice; he is reported, however, to 

hftve subsequently withdrawn his resignation. The 

Provincial Hutohu of ’ïducetion decided to commence the 

winter vacation on December 30; it is stated that the 

schools will ro-opan on Janu «ry 31.
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE. ...?±6'?.’.22-?-’.?.tZ54 FOR ___ .#464 (D W
FROM .Si.^pore

TO

^<?Enelly__...... ..... ) DATED ____.JÀn^-lÂ^.-l.GSJS.
NAME 1-1127 •»•

(0

REGARDING* People of Singapore are more concerned with the 
Japanese-Chinese situation than with anything 
occurring in Ethiopiaor Europe.The feeling is pro
nounced that sooner or later Japan will make some 
aggressive move in this part of the world involving 
Great Britain in war.

mb

fI ff if ’ ;
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Great Britain in war. Anxiety is felt and expressed 

of the attitude of ■■it.a which la believed to be pro- 
and

Japanese Ao encourage friendly relations with that 

country. The latest report is tunt Japan aas offer

ed to buy all tin that Siiaia can produce and that oiaa 

la asking for an increase in Its quota, under the 

international restriction scheme, to ab,üOû tons e 

year. Its present quota is 10,000 tone.

Concern of Singapore in Japanese-Chinese Situation.

The people of Singapore are sore concerned with 

the Japanese-Chinese situation than with anything 

occurring in Ethiopia or Europe. The feeling is 

pronounced that sooner or later Japan will make some 

aggressive move In this part of the vorld involving

Croat
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

February 24, 1936

Yunnanfu's 131 to the Embassy 
of January 13, 1936, reports that 
Yunnanese students (of the Provin
cial University and various middle 
schools) have participated in 
anti-Japanese demonstrations, which 
demonstrations were held with the 
unofficial sanction if not the 
encouragement of the Provincial 
Government.

The demonstrations of the 
"Yunnan Students' patriotic 
Movement association" here not re» 
garded seriously and the Japanese 
Consul does not plan to protest.
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No. 152.

Yunnanfu, China, January 13, 1936.

SUBJECT: Transmission of Copies of Despatch 
No. 131 to the Embassy at Peiping 
- ’’Recent Anti-Japanese Demonstra
tions in Yunnanfu".

The"Honorable

’ ' The Secretary of^ S 

Washington.

Sir:

Oti!

COPIES SENT TÔ'l 
O.N.I.aNDM.I.Q,

I have the honor to enclose copies in quintU’

plicate of this Consulate’s Despatch No. 131, dated

January 13, 1936, to the Embassy at Peiping, report

s
C!

C

ing on recent anti-Japanese demonstrations on the 01
CO

j part of the student body in Yunnanfu. It is believed

that these demonstrations were viewed sympathetically

by the Provincial authorities.

Respectfully yours,

w

Arthur R. Ringwaly, 
American Vice Consul

Inclosure:
Copies of Despatch No. 131, dated January 

13, 1936, to the Embassy at Peiping.

In quintuplicate. c?
File No. 800. 
ARRtchS
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No. 131.

AMERICAN consulate

Yunnanfu, China, January 13, 1936.

SUBJECT: Recent Anti-Japanese Demonstrations 
in Yunnanfu.

The Honorable

Nelson Trusler Johnson,

American Ambassador,

Peiping.

Sir:

I have the honor to report to the Embassy that 

Yunnanfu has recently been the scene of demonstra

tions by students of the Provincial University and 

the middle schools here in protest against what they 

consider to be Japanese aggression in North China. It 

is believed that these demonstrations were held with 

the unofficial sanction, if net the encouragement of 

the Provincial Government.

On December 31, 1935, representatives of the 

various middle schools located in Yunnanfu met on 

the grounds of the Technical School where plans were 

laid for the organization of a student demonstration 

in protest against Japanese policies in North China. 

It was decided to organize a "Yunnan Students’ Pa

triotic Movement Association" ,
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and. to apply for registration with the provincial Kuo

mintang. Their plan to call a general meeting later in 

the day at the Technical School of all Yunn&nfu middle 

school students was frustrated by the authorities who 

refused them permission to use the School grounds for 

demonstration purposes. They dispersed after announc

ing a mass meeting the following day at the itwenghua 

($4^) athletic field, in the center of the city. It 

was agreed to invite the students of the Provincial 

University to meet with them.

The following morning, January 1st, the students 

met as planned, At 11 a.m. over three thousand of them 

paraded in an orderly manner from the ...tnletlc f ield to 

the Bureau of Education. They marched in military form

ation, shouting slogans, distributing handbills, and 

pasting posters in conspicuous places. These posters 

bore legends familiar enough to those who have viewed 

previous demonstrations, including the following:

"Down with Imperialism’. "
"Death is better than slavery!" 
"Oppose all puppet organizations 

in North China!"
"Swear to back the Government’s 

foreign policy!"
"Long live the Chinese Republic!" 
"Recover the lost territories!" 
"Oppose all secret negotiations!" 
"Protect students’ patriotic move

ments!"
"Free speech, free press!"

At the head of the procession, certain students carried 

a banner bearing the legend: "Yunnan Students’ Patriotic 

Movement

. L; J îlL-Ï' ' _ ' ‘ ‘ j &
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Movement Association", on arrival at the Bureau of 

education, they demanded that a responsible person 

agree to transmit their manifestoes and open letters 

to the Provincial Government. Subsequently they pro

ceeded to the Government House where they were received 

by the acting Chief of Staff, General niao Hsing-ch’ao 

, who promised to present their petitions to 

the Chairman. They then marched to the headquarters 

of the Provincial Kuomintang, where Yang «ien-ohing

& member of the .executive Committee, in

formed them that, provided they remained orderly and 

did not make too much of a nuisance of themselves, 

their application for the registration would meet with 

sympathetic consideration, More than pleased at the 

success of their demonstration, the students broke 

ranks and returned to their schools to prepare for 

the approaching examinations.

No further activities took place until examina

tions were over and the students were about to leave 

school for their New Year holiday. On the 8th of 

January, representatives of the various schools met 

at the University grounds to pass upon the fundamental 

laws of the proposed Students’ association. At this 

time it was agreed that propoganda work should not 

stop during vacation, and that those students who were 

returning to their homes in other districts should be 

especially exhorted to organize public feeling there.
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It is the opinion of this office that this student 

movement, if not actually inspired by responsible mem

bers of the Provincial Government, was st least given 

unofficial encouragement by them, a ver since 1923, 

when a number of teachers and students were executed 

here for alleged communist sympathies, the Provincial 

Government has so terrorized the student body that if 

any anti-administration sentiment still exists among 

the students, no evidence thereof appears on the 

surface. No student organizations are permitted 

unless registered with the Provincial Kuomintang, 

and no meetings of such student organizations, even 

if registered, are permitted without the prior sanc

tion of that office, as a matter of fact, any student 

movement whatsoever is viewed with such suspicion that 

students do not dare to consider the formation of even 

the most innocent clubs, much less to apply for regis

tration thereof. It is therefore believed that this 

"Yunnan Students’ Patriotic Movement Association" was 

formed with the prior knowledge not only of the Bureau 

of Education but also of the Provincial Kuomintang. 

This latter organization, completely cowed as it is 

by the Provincial Government, and almost entirely de

pendent upon it for its financial support, must have 

received prior sanction to its encouragement of the 

students. Yang Wen-chlng himself is known to be al

most
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most pathetically subservient to Chaii’ïoan lung Yun.

It is the practice of the school officials here to 

appoint from the student body certain leaders who are 

given a modicum of authority in the direction of school 

activities. It was these very leaders who were active 

in the formation of the Students* association. Perhaps 

the most striking evidence substantiating the belief of 

this office that the Provincial Government has viewed 

the Student Movement with approval is that certain 

students suspected of having subversive affiliations 

were not permitted to take any active part in the de

monstration for fear they would take advantage of the 

situation to make trouble.

It is felt that the student ilovement was merely 

e face making arrangement on the part of the Govern

ment, which viewed with interest student demonstrations 

in other parts of China and felt that it was up to Yun

nan also to put on a show, if merely for the purpose 

of proving to other provinces that Yunnan was as pa

triotic as any of them. Actually, with the exception 

of a very small minority of officials and business men, 

it is believed that the alleged Japanese aggression in 

North China has been viewed (pxite apathetically from 

this distance. Government officiels and prominent 

educators have privately stated that they believe that 

with the return of the students to their homes for the

New
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New Year vacation the whole movement will be permitted 

to die out. Kr. Kawaminami, the Japanese Consul at 

Yunnanfu, has informed the writer that he does not 

take the movement at all seriously and that he does 

not plan to lodge any protest.

Respectfully yours,

Arthur a. Ringwait, 
American /ice Consul.

In duplicate.

Copy to Embassy at Nanking.
In quintuplicate to the Department under cover of 

Despatch No. 132, dated January 13, 1936.

File No. 800
ARHschs

A true copy of 
sigmsd origi-
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TELEGRAM REC

This messagfiMinust be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (A)

Dated February ?3

27 /

.Secretary of State

’./ashington

February 23, 4

Recd. ,7.15

From

m.

£>. N.I. AM DM. ID.

x7ollowing telegram has been received from the

Consul '■'eneral at Mukden:

ebruary ?3, 10 a.m, am reliably informed that

two troonftrains have been sent northward nightly and that

armored cars, armored tanks and trucks are being loaded

here. Chinese circles believe that an early pretext

will be arranged to begin a movement against Outer

bongo? ia

Roueated to Nanking and Tok^o

793.94/7739

LOCKHART DO

«•o

T|

0
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(COKFIDaîTlAL)

PARAPHRASE

A telegram (No. 84) of February 23, 1936, from the 

American Embassy at Peiping, quotes a telegram from the 

Consul General at Mukden which reads substantially as 

follows:

According to reliable information armored oars, 

ar.ored tanks and trucks are being loaded at Mukden and 

two troop trains ïiavo been sent northward nightly. It 

ia believed in Chinese circles that an early excuse to 

begin a movement against Outer ikmgolla will be arranged.

795.94/7739

11-24-36

FE
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This telegram must be From 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicate^ 
to anyone. (A) z„..

J* Divisi
Secretary of StJaieV^^ s"

rtBz.1)936
Department of State ■

Tokyo

Dated February 24,1936

Washing to:

Rec’d 9:50 a, m

,sentato 
O. NJ. and MID.

33, February 24, 7 p

Peining’s 84, February 23 4 p. m

Information obtained by the Military Attache here

indicates no movement of large bodies of Japanese troops

to Forth Manchuria and no uneasiness that the border

incidents will develop into major operations Army

liaison officer suggests that troop movements in Mukden

area may be in connection with local maneuvers, and

793.94/7740

states that the Japanese contemplate no significant in

crease in their army in Manchuria at present. Move-

ment of replacements from Japan beginning February 23

probably includes men for six additional battalions of^

railway guards to raise this force to the thirty battaijo:

already decided upon. In April the third and sixteent^ 

divisions in Manchuria will be replaced by the first and

twelfth, divisions

There are no (repeat no) indications here that the

Japanese army anticipates major operations in the near

future fl

Repeated to Peiping fl 
G)

fj-

CSB GREW
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. (CONFIDENTIAL)

PARAPHRASE

A telegram (No. 33) of February 24, 1936, from the 

American Ambassador at Tokyo reads substantially as followss 

The Amar loan Military Attaché has obtained infomation 

indicating that there io nc uneasiness that the border In

cidents will develop Into major operations and that no 

movement of largo bodies of Japanese troops to North Manchu

ria Is taking place. The array liaison officer states that 

the Japanese plan no significant Increase at this time in 

the Japanese army in Manchuria and he suggests that the 

troop siovKcents In the Mukden area may be in connection 

with local maneuvers. It is probable that the movement 

beginning February 23 of replacements from Japan includes 

men for six additional battalions of railway guards to 

bring this force up to the thirty battalions already de

cided upon. In April the first and twelfth divisions will 

renlaoe the third and sixteenth divisions In ’danohurla.

There la nothing in Tokyo to Indicate that major 

operations In the near future are anticipated by the 

Japanese array.

793.94/7740

11-2-4-36

FE
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

FS From GRAY

Pciping via N. R.

Secretary of S HAlfts

Dated February 24,1936

Rec1 d 6:47 a. m.

’Washington

87, February 24, 4 p. m.

COPIES SENT TO 
ON. I. AND M. I J).

Embassy’s 79, February 20, 5 p. m.

Commander of the Japanese North China garrison Tada

informed Chinese newspapermen February 23 that (1), 

unless the Eastern Hopei anti-Communist autonomous govern

ment, whose objects are autonomy and defense against 

communism, and the Hopei-Chahar Political Council, which 

was organized by the National Government, ‘'reached the 

same water level, they could not flow together”; (2), 

the Japanese Government has not yet renlied to his re- cR 
22 

quest, which was made on the suggestion of Sung Che çauaa-, 
p °1’ jfhat it recommend (additional) Japanese for appointai to 

L’a» 
as advisers to the Hopei-Chahar Political Council, and 

(3), the Kwantung army, in whose hands is the Northern 

Chahar affair, had reached an agreement with the chairman 

of Chahar by which the area (extending across Chahar

north of the Great Wall from Jehol to Suiyuan) taken by

Li

793.94/7741
 

F/FG

... ' ------ -----•.-T-—— ---- ™   ---- ------- --—r----
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FS 2-No. 87, February 24, 4 p. m. from Peiping

Li Shou Lain should be policed by Li's forces organized 

into a Mongolian special police.

By mail to Tokyo,

C3B LOCKHART
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No

C°P*ESSENT TO

AMERICAN CONSULAR SERVICE^

American Consulate General, 
Shanghai, China, February 1, 1936

Subject: Sino-Japanese Relations: Dr. C. T.
Wang’s Trip to Japan: Alleged Reasons 
for Failure to Visit the United States 
and Europe

TEE HONORABLE

THE SECRETARY- OF STATE

WASHINGTON

Sir

PR

CM

(D

C 11 have the honor to refer to my despatch No. 17
< p? I -------
of December 9, 1935, regarding the sudden departure < 
ST ’
Dr; C. T. Wang, former Minister of Foreign Affairs, :

of hJ

for

ipan aboard the S.S. President Jefferson, on which 

lerioan Congressional Delegation to the inaugural

the

ceremonies of the Philippine Commonwealth were return-

to the United States; and to the statement therein

that Dr, Wang’s eventual destination was the United

States and possibly Europe

Mr. Oscar Steen, General Manager of the Robert

Dollar Company for the Far East, states in confidence

that reservations were actually made for Dr» C. T

Wang to travel to Europe via the United States, that

Mr. Jabin Hsu, Chief of the Department of General

Affairs of the Ministry of Finance and confidential

g

to Mr» Steen persecretary to Dr. H. H. Kung, spoke 

sonally about the matter, and that 

sailed the reservations were canceled and passage was

just before the ship

arranged O 
©
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arranged to Yokohama only. According to statements 

attributed to General Linzon Dzau, he abandoned hie 

plan to proceed to the United States when his business 

associates advised strongly against it. They apparent

ly tried to dissuade him from leaving Shanghai at all, 

but he is reported to have received a personal letter 

from General Chiang Kai-shek asking him to present the 

Chinese viewpoint to the Delegation, which he felt made 

it necessary for him to accompany the Congressional 

group as far as Japan at least.

If the foregoing reports are true it may be that 

) Dr. Wang's associates feared his departure on a semi- . 

official mission to the United States in the face of 

Japanese opposition would prejudice the interests of 

the Kailan Mining Administration, with which they are 

I understood to be connected. It is also rumored that 

i the trip was favored by Dr. Kung as a countermove to 

loan negotiations that had been carried forward in other 

quarters under authority of the former President of the 

Executive Yuan.

Respectfully yours,

Monnett B. Davis 
American Consul General

800
MBD:NHW

In quintuplicate
Copy To Embassy, Peiping 
dopy to Embassy, Wanking 
Copy to Embassy, Tokyo
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Confidential.

AMERICAN CONSULAR SERVICE.

American Consulate General, 
Shanghai, China, January 22, 1936.

Subject; Sino-Japanese Relations; 
Situation in North China.

COPiESSEN^
O. N.I. AND MJ

THE HONORABLE

THE SECRETARY OF

WASHINGTON.

(ir.ade |
STATEJ

For niptribuf.ion-Check
| 'I'O field
I III U.S.A. '

I have the honor to enclose a copy

explanatory despatch No. of this

of a self

date, with

>-enclosures, from this Consulate General to the
O .!
^Merican Embassy at Peiping in regard to the subject

laHove mentioned.

Respectfully yours,

Monnett B. Davis,
American Consul General.

:v
dn

^

/
Enclosure :

1/- Copy of Shanghai Consulate 
General despatch No.
with enclosures. /

800
MBD MB

Tn. Qjaintuplicate ♦
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Confidential.

AFRICAN OOrvjLAR SSnVICE.

Aiaerican Consulate General, 
Sltanghai, China, January 22, 1936.

Subject: Sino-Japanese Halations;
Situation in North China.

1/8/

The Honorable

Helson Truslor Johnson, 

Amr loan Ambassador, 

Pel pine.

Sir:

I have the honor to refer to my strictly con

fidential telegram of today’s date regarding statements 

made by Mr. T. V. Soong concern ins’ the North China 
/77/^ 

situation and my despatch No. 73 of'January 11, 1936, 

setting forth the substance of a news despatch tele

graphed to the New York Timos by Mr. Hallett Abend on 

the sew subject, and to submit as of possible interest 

paraphrases of news despatches sent to the New York 

Times by Mr. Hallett Abend and Mr. Anthony J. Hilling- 

ham yesterday and today.

Respectfully yours,

Monnett B. Davis, 
American Consul General.

Jnolosures;
1/2/- Paraphrases of telegrams 

sent to New York Times.
800
MBD MB /
In Quintuplioate to Department by 
despatch No. //ffi of even date. 
Copy to Embassy/ Ned king and Tokyo.
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By MRS. Date 12-18'75

Enclosure No. 1 tn despatch N . y 25 of , onnett B.
Davie, American Consul General at Shân;-’«ni, China dated
J- nuaiy 22, 1936, on the su.-joct: panose Relations;
Situation in North China-

Paraphrase of News Despatch ■■«ant by ffr., Hallett Abend 

A? New YorE. Tiraos on January 21, 1936.

Major General Hensuki .Isogal Japanese illtary 
Attache, revealed on Tuesday January 21 a seeming basic 
difference of opinion between the Japanese Army and 
Japanese Foreign Office in saying that Japan is adopt
ing a friendly and approving attitude toward the move
ment of Prince Teh Bang for a greater degree of 
is.dependence in Inner Mongolia, and is endeavoring mean
while to persuade the five northern provinces of China 
to enter into an agreement for Joint military action 
against Chinese Comuni st s • He said he was unfamiliar 
[with the technical details of Hirota’s three points but 
as to third proposing Joint action against the Communists 
jit is too early to consider formal military alliance and 
such alliance presupposes an agreement between two 
[powers of approximately orjual strength, whereas China's 
armies today despite their enormous size are little 
better than the Communist rabble itself and have little 
actual effectiveness. Isogal ventured the hope that 
China may become sometime strong enough in a military 
way to justify such an alliance but intimated that the 
Japanese army in the meantime prefers an understanding 
/giving them a certain freedom of action to cope with 
|tho Communist peril. He then stated that if the Red 
[armies penetrate into North China endangering Japanese 
lives and property, the Japanese army will act independ
ently if necessary. He stated further that it is 
noticeable that China’s campaign against the Reds not 
only has not succeeded but has now slowed down and 
practically stopped; that this creates a very serious 
situation in North China in view of the fact that Shansi 
has less than thirty thousand troops of doubtful morale, 
Suiyuan less than that number, Hopei and Charhar only 
Sung Cheh-yuan’s fifty-five thousand badly disciplined 
and poorly armed troops of which a portion do not even 
have"rifles, and Wan JCu-lin’s twenty thousand are no better. 
This leaves only Han Fu-ohu’e sixty thousand Shantung 
troops, wherefore Japah is proposing a formal alliance 
between the authorities of the five northern provinces 
whereunder joint military action of the combined forces 
may be possible whenever any provincial borders are 
threatened. He expressed doubts as to whether the new 
Inner Mongolian movement^ aims at absolute national in
dependence but believes absolute autonomy is desired and 
said that Teh Wang was largely actuated by determination 
to halt the infiltration and propaganda of pro-Sovlet 
Mongols from Outer Mongolia and that whereas Japan and 
Menchukuo are not extending tangible assistance they are 
adopting a friendly attitude. He also expressed th® belief 
that Teh Wang’s movement while now confined to northern 
Charhar must eventually include portion of Suiyuan.
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By NAfe. Date 12-/8-75

enclosure No. 2 to despatch No. of Monnett B. Davis
American Consul General at Shanghai, China, dated January 
22, 1936, on the subject: ‘"ino-Japanese Relations:
Situation Ln North China.'

Paraphrase of News Despatch Sent _by_/gthony J. Billingham

to Nev York T lain b on January 22, 19S6.

An eminent Chinese authority disclosed Tuesday that 
the Japanese army had given Sung Che-yuan two weeks to 
agree to all Japanese stipulations. He neither confirmed 
nor denied that one of several Japan.;se demands in North 
China includes appointment as Mayor of Tientsin of Yin 
Ju-keng now loader of Best Hopeh Independent regime. 
Cont inning this Chinese official made the frank admission 
that Nanking’s position its absolutely hopeless regarding 
Hopni and Charhar where the Autonomous Council is being 
steadily bent to the will of the Japanese and where anti- 
Nanki'-'g* elements are being appointed to an ever increasing 
extent to positions of authority. Later a high official 
of the Japanese Embassy disclaimed knowledge of the full 
text of the Japanese army’s now demands but expressed an 
opinion of significance in saying that Gung Che-yuan 
without authority from Nanking to effect Yin Ju-keng’s 
appointment would necessarily be compelled to declare 
complete independence of Hopei and Charhar Council from 
Central Government in order to attain this end. The 
Japanese official clarified further Hirota's third 
point, stating that none of the Japanese officials 
have ever spoken of any alliance betweefi Japan, Manchukuo 
and China against the Chinese Communist but always refer 
to joint action or cooperation, which is not an alliance 
in any sense of the word, "/hat the Japanese array demands 
is complete thorough agreement on the part of Nanking 
for Nanchukuo and necessarily sometimes Japanese troops 
to enter Hopei and Charhar provinces for purpose of 
suppressing Chinese communists.

MBD MB
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American Consulate General, 
Shanghai, China, February 1, 1936.

Subject: Sino-Japanese Relations: Editorial
Policy of American Daily: Reprint 
of Article by Dr. Lin Yu-tangl. COPIES SENT TO 

O.N.f.ANDM. LD.
HONORABLE

THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

WASHINGTON.

Sir:

I have the honor to enclose a copy of a self-

explanatory despatch No. Z/>^ of this date, with 

enclosures, from this Consulate General to the

rican Embassy at Peiping, in regard to the sub-

ifièçt above mentioned.

793.94/7744

Respectfully yours,

Monnett B. Davis, 
American Consul General.

g
Enclosure :

1/- Copy of Shanghai 
General despatch 
with enclosures.

Consulate

800
MBD MB

In Quintuplicate.
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AFRICAN CONSULAR SERVICE.

American Consulate General, 
Shan^iai, China, Yebruary 1, 1936.

oub.jcct: Sino-Jepunese Relations: Editorial 
Policy of African Daily; Reprint 
of article by Dr. Lin Yu-tang.

The Honorable

Nelson True1er Johnson, 

American Ambassador,

Peiping.

Sir:

I have the honor to refer to my confidential 
/7 ^■•3* 

despatch No. IB of/December 14, 1935, regarding the 

adoption of a more outspoken editorial policy on 

Sino-Japenese relations by the W.NG-AI O’W POST 

AND \1XRCURY (American), the only newspaper in Shanghai 

owned and controlled by American citizens, and to 

1/ transmit as of possible Interest in this connection 

an editorial that appeared in yesterday’s issue 

r It summarizes a satirical article against Japan 

by Dr. Lin Yu-tang, whose prestige in Shanghai has been 

greatly Increased by the world wide popularity of his 

Ibook, "My Country and My People " Dr. Lin likens Japan 

to a newly-rioh fisherman who goes about taking his 

.■ Chinese neighbor’s garden by the expedient of flyiftg his 

kite over the fence and demanding satisfaction when It 

gets caught in the trees. The editorial emphasizes the

author’s
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Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 „
By MLbUrx 0, MARS. Date U-/8-75

author’s description of ’’Fisher Lapps” as an lU-bred 

humorless individual who cannot forget his honor and 

who is very sensitive. A copy of the article itself as 

reprinted from Tins CI INA CRITIC (Chinese independent

2/ weekly, English language) is also enclosed.

Respectfully y >urs,

Monnett B. Davis, 
African Consul General.

Enclosure :
lz- Editorial from TliE a. UJGHAI 

EVENING POST AND NERCUM of 
January 31, 1936.

2/- Article from same paper and 
same issue.

800
MBD MB

In Qu in tup lies to to Department 
bv despatch $o'.~ ✓>s~''of evendate.

Copy to. Embassy, Nankin&.

Copy to Embassy, Tokyo.
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1 tn■nO1’W‘ iiut 0»:.«d .« ^ "517 Chin. ,«.*.«»-.bru«.ry
•■m t«® aubjeets "Sino-Japanea® Halation®:,»n t..e He?Tint of Artiel®1, 1®6.

,.:îdl t.’Ylfcl 
by Or ■ LI*

oliay ~»f A®«rriecn
Yu-it. ng. ”

«rionn
a«;?rlRt of Art lei®

1* . ' / I' ■ • }'T
(Amerloan) of

Jsnufc ry 31, 1836.

I
Wry Laughter

SHARP EDGE of satire is applied by Dr.
Lin Yutang in an entertaining article re

printed on this page today, from the latest issue 
of the China Critic. Drr LAn, in the role of an 
old man with a what’s-4fib-ù'sê attitude, is put 
upon by a pushing newly-r^i fisherman neigh

bor, and there is food for plenty of thought in 
the situation.

“Fisher Lapps” wants the Chinese garden; 
“being fundamentally ill-bred, he is terribly 
afraid of being socially incorrect in stealing it. 
He is anxious to steal and still more anxious to 
wear his top-hat and go to church. Con
sequently he has developed a certain technique 
of stealing which amuses everybody except 
himself.

“For the one thing that a social upstart 
hasn’t got and does not pretend to have is a 
sense of humor. Humor comes from self-con
fidence and taking things easy, and Fisher 
Lapps can’t take things easy. One thing he 
can’t forget is his ‘honor’ and he is known to 
be terribly ‘sensitive’. Of course, a fisherman 
in a Rolls-Royce cannot help being sensitive.”

So Fisher Lapps goes about his aggression 
against the garden by relatively indirect means. 
He files his kite, which gets caught in a tree 
in the garden. This of course arouses his 
righteous indignation so he first scolds the 
Chinese owner and then cuts the tree down.» 
The process is repeated with tree after tree 
until Fisher Lapps is making a large part of 
the northern courtyard his own while voci
ferously protesting his friendship and good 
neighborly feelings.

Dr. Lin performs his little literary stunt 
without removing his tongue from his cheek or': 
naming any names, but nobody familiar with. 
the Far East scene should have difficulty in 
perceiving precisely what he’s about. This is 
the sort of performance in which Chinese I 
writers excell. English readers are fortunate ini 

their opportunity to overhear what Dr. Lin 
might himself describe as the cynical laughter 
of the Taoist. •
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sr-oXowre Ha. 2 to dat^teh Na. ■ oixnett a.
A/.'.erleftr. Ckn.enal at China, d*ted
1, X33Ç, or- sub je at: ■«iXatiotta» ’ *’ ’

■«prirt of ArticleLd It oriel Fol toy of Awerlafcn iMly: 
by u-r. Lir Tu-teng.

■
À '

31,
• ■ 'I V . ■ : T .

■ -i, (/tfwrlean), of

drtlsle b Jr*

A BIT OF SATIRE

"OH, BREAK NOT MY WELLOWÆRESS!" 
IMPLORES FEEBLE OLD MAN

rrhè
By LIN YUTANG

/The China Critic)

break not my willow-trees!” Somehow the line lingers 
in my ears. It begins one of the loveliest love-songs from 

the Book of Poetry that I had learnt in childhood, and last 
night, when I was reading in the January number of the T’ien 
Hsia monthly an article by John C. H. Wu, I came across its 
English translation by J. A. Carpenter. Carpenter’s translation, 
which has béen set to music by 
Cyril Êco.t, 
charm. 
Chinese 

Don’t 
Don’t

A Mighty Trio—
3 Hu, Wang, Chiang

preserves its original 
This is what an ancien», 
girl said to her lover: 
come in, Sir, please, 
break my willow-trees!

Not that that would very 
grieve me;

But alack-a-day! 
my parents say?

And love you as I 
I cannot tear to 

that would be-
Don’t cross my wall, Sir, please, 
Don’t spoil my mulberry-trees!
Not that that would very 

grieve me;
Eut alack-a-day! what 

my bro hers say?
And love you as I may, 
I cannot bear 

that would be. 
« » 

nrHFRE is still 
A but this will

the freshness and vigour of an- 
Chinese poetry’. Its is

wi h a “How do you do, Fisher.” 
Evidently Mr. Morgan did not 
think it so funny.

what

may 
think

to think

much

would

whaO

much

would

what

a third stanza, 
suffice to show

cient Chinese poetry’. Its 
Elizabethan.

Perhaps the line is haunting 
a neighbour of mine 

been breaking my 
For I have a very 
an old, old garden.

my
ears because 
has recently 
willow-trees, 
big garden.
I > is the garden of my ancestors,
and for generations and genera
tions wé have lived in it. My 
neighbour on the northeast, who 
i? a social uostart. has been 
climbing over mv walls and carry
ing on a shameless flirtation with 
my daughter, and ij pains me to 
see those old, old willow-trees 
broken and trampled upon as a 
result of their shameless love 
makirug. ns in, the love-son^ of 
old. In fact he has not only 
broken my willow-trees, but has 
broken into my garden and stolen 
a. large natch of mv orchard on 
the northeast and that is why I 
am writing about him now.

Mv neighbour who lives on the 
northeast 
bourgeois. 
teresting case of 

ta chologv.
I nder 
I fortune. 
I rn^rpjv 
I ‘‘.Tames
I neighbours, however.
Imerelv as “Fisher Lanns” from Ms 
■ profession.
I northwestern neighbour.
I hi calling 
■ T.a.nns” which

is a Tvplçâl upstart 
In fact, it is an in-

upstarl psv- 
His name is .Tames Al-

^pns. Before his rise 
he used to 
“.TA.” hut 
Alexander.”

sien himself 
now H is 

T\> (us. his 
he is known

and Sophia.

Mr. Lapos
*nnoys

then- 
persists 
“Fisher 

Mr. and

FISHER Lapps apologized «for 
you could not find a more 

courteous person on earth) and 
then walked away, swinging his 
stick according to the book of 
etiquette. You can tell that 
swinging a stick is not natural to 
him. “For God’s Sake! ’ Mrs. 
f ierce used to curse at such a 
sight.

Mi’s. Lapps is now speaking 
English. She has even learnt an 
Americanism, “I’ll tell the world!’’ 
It is that swaggering “I’ll tell the 
world!” of hers that got on every
body’s nerves. She learnt it from 
her husband and
learnt it from her and now the 
the little Lapps are always saying 
‘Til tell the world!” when they 
haven’t got anything else to say. 

being

her children

The entire Lapps family 
rather short of stature, the effect 
is a supreme comedy.

The upshot of it all is, the Lapps 
merely succeed in being disliked by 
everybody.

WE have been neighbours for 
generations. He was a poor 
fellow, plying a fisherman’s trade, 

and we, an old, old aristocratic 
family. In my father’s mansion 
there is a huge orchard with a 
great variety of flowers and fruit- 
trees. But our family has fallen on 
evil days, and the orchard is now in 
a dilapidated state. For all that, 
our family has still an utter con
tempt for the Lapps and the Lapps 
know it, too. My neighbour has 
been peeping over the wall at our 
garden for years and there is cove
tousness in his heart. And now his 
son has the audacity to sue for 
the hands of my daughter who lives 
in the northeastern courtyard of 
my garden. It is because of this 
shameless courtship with my 
daughter chat he is now constant
ly breaking into my garden and 
breaking my -willow-trees.

Some years ago he went abroad 
and mysteriously returned with rolls 
and bags of silver. Like all nouveaiix 
riches, he began to tear down his 
old house and build a new one and 
then began to complain of lack oi 
space. Around their fireside, Fisher’s 
wife always discussed with her hus
band what their neigbours’ houses

IP 
cl
w 
al
be

ne Cannot Do Without
The Other, Declares

Shun Pao Editor
Ühe Shun. Pao regards the return 
tMr. Hu Han-min, veteran Kuo- 
intang statesman, as a hopeful

do jn for the country and strongly 
cic ges 
it c

caisi and General Chiang Kai-shek 
mt &ptip£ bi£XiUi^p^vs Having
broken over my fence and trampled 
upon my willow-trees near the fence, 
he would begin flying kites from, 
the last felled willow-trees and the 
kites would begin a habit of being 
caught farther and farther inside 
my garden. Always it was my next 
tree nearer home that was the great 
nuisance.

By this time almost my entire 
north-eastern garden is occupied by 
him. and today he is flying kites 
right over the wall of my north
eastern court. But he goes about 
telling all cur parishioners that 
my trees were wrong and his kites 
were right, that it was the audac
ity of my trees in catching 
kites which 
honour 
“punish” 
patch of

He is 
“honour”

5 cj closer co-operation among 
e three leaders of the nation— 
r. Hu Han-min. Mr. Wang Ching-

his 
injured his bourgeois 

compelled him to 
by occupying a large 
garden.
sensitive about his

and 
me 
my 
so
that you could almost 

think that he believes it himself. 
And so after church service, when 
Mrs. Lapps declares to Mrs. Morgan 
and other parishioners her rather 
sudden “friendship” with me and 
her love for me as a neighbour, 
they barely succeed in concealing 
their laughter out of respect for 
her Rolls-Royce and her abnormal 
sense of “honour.” 4

IT WAS some time after this, last 
spring I believe, that young 

Lapps began to woo my profligate 
daughter who is now occupying my 
northeastern courtyard, and I am 
too old a man to bother, either 
Like the old lover in the ancient 
Book of Poetry, he is this very day 
breaking my willow-trees and mul
berry-trees in my northeastern 
courtyard. Sometimes I feel like 
saying to Fisher, “Oh, break not 
my willow-trees!’’ or giving him a| 
piece of my"mind, but I am an old; 
man, and oh, what’s the use? Be-1

:
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am writing about him now.
Mv neighbour who lives on the 

northeast is a wplcgl upstart 
bourgeois. In fact, it is an in
teresting case of upstar l psv_ 
chologv. Fis name is James Al
exander ,T*apns. Before his rise M 
fortune, he used to sign himself 
m^dv “J. A.” hut now H is 
‘‘Jrmes Alexander.” To his. his 
neighbours, however, he is known 
merelv as “Fisher Lanns” from his 
nrofession. and Sophia. their 
northwestern neighbour, persists
in calling Mr. Lapps “Fisher
T.anns” which °nnoys Mr. and 
Mrs. Lapns greatly. 

« « s

FISHER Lapps inevitably goes to 
church with his entire family. 

Since his rise to fortune, he has 
also bought a pew in the same 
row with J. P. Morgan. For the 
life cf me, I can’t see what fun 
he has worshipping God from the 
same row as J. P. Morgan, for 
I notice his hours at church are 
a veritable torture. Mrs- Lapps
is as scared as she is delighted at- 
sitting in the same row with Mrs. 
Morgan. She is all the time 
studying Mrs. Morgan’s dress and 
watching how Mrs. Morgan blows 

i her nose.
The Lapps family sail up to 

the church in their Rolls-Royce, 
conscious .hat they are newly ac
cepted members of high society, 
and Fisher is blamelessly correct, 
for he has bought a book of social 
etioue ite and gone over it three 
times point !by point. He has 
mastered the entire book of 
etiquette in an amaZmglv short 
time, for there is no denying his 

intelligence, for after all nn fisher
man can rise to a position of 
wealth and influence without some 
real pluck and intelligence.

Only Fisher Lapps forgets one 
thing, that no gentleman ever 
observes all the rules of social 
^tinuete with the result that 
Fisher Lapps is too blamelessly 
correct to anpear a natural-bom 
gentleman. There are things like 
kindness and simplici ty and | 
subtlety and finesse which are1 

| not in the book of étique te and 
which Fisher Lapps consequently 
could never learn. 

« * «

FISHER has the most correct 
and y«t the worst possible 

manners. For all their solicitous 
desire to appear blamelessly cor
rect and Mrs. Lapps’ rather too 
prominently displayed jewels, 
Lapps’ wife is feeling ex’remelv 
uncomfortable, partly becaure of 
her self-consciousness of her new 
wealth and partlv because Mrs. 
Morgan has an utter rontemp’i for 
her and sha knows it too- Mrs. 
Morgan tells the oher women that 
sha does not mind the fisher
woman’s jewels, but she can’t 
stand Fisher Lapps’ bp-hat and 
white sieves, because she savs no
nne wears white gloves at church. 
Mrs. J. P. Morgan and the othe’’ 
.-Jd parishioners accept them and 
vpf. do uot accent them, but Fisher 
T-a.pns h^s a wav of flaunting his' 
wealth bpfnre the ev*»s of his fel
low-parishioners, and his new 

; Poll^-Fov^e always makes a real 
' imorescion on them, in suits of 
wbq.t t-tiei" rontomnt. for what ’hev 
-all behind Fisher’s back that 
M.mn>temotible cad” and “social 
ehmiher.”

Cnee he used to joke with J. P- 
Morgan. Now iokinr- is on» of the 
few amenities *of life that take 
inner years of cultivation Fisher 
Tanps meant to be humorous, 

dav coming out of the 
-hurch. he patted Mr. Morgan on 
fhn shudders said. “Hullo! 
.T. p. Vru are J. n and T am 
j. A. Ha! ha! ha! Jimnv”

Mr. Morgan merely froze him 

the hands of my daughter who lives 
in the northeastern courtyard of 
my garden, it is because of this 
shameless courtship with my 
daughter chat he is now constant
ly breaking into my garden and 
breaking my w’illow-trees.

Some years ago he went abroad 
and mysteriously returned with rolls 
and bags of silver. Like all nouveaux 
riches, he began to tear down his 
old house and build a new one and 
then began to complain of lack of 
space. Around their fireside, Fisher’s 
wife always discussed with her hus
band what their neigbours’ houses 
looked like and how their own 
house ought to look, as a first step 
toward entry into high society.

“Push” and energy? Yes, the 
Lapps have got it. It was inevit
able that he should cast covetous 
eyes at my centuries-old garden, and 
particularly at the adjoining north
eastern patch of fruit-trees. I 
had too big a garden anyway, they 
used to remark at home among 
themselves. It was then that he
began to call himself my good 
neighbour and to take a deep in 
terest in my daughter. My daugh
ter marrying a Lapps!

FISHER Lapps wants my garden 
and he knows it, too. But be

ing fundamentally ill-bred, he is 
terribly afraid of being socially in
correct in stealing it. He is anxious 
to steal and still more anxious to 
wear his top-hat and go to church. 
Consequently he has developed’ a 
certain technique of stealing which 
amuses everybody exeept himself. 
For the one thing that a social up
start hasn’t got and does not pre
tend to have is a sense of humour

IT WAS some time after this, last 
spring I believe, that young 

Lapps began to woo my profligate 
daughter who is now occupying my 
northeastern, courtyard, and I am 
too old a man to bother, either 
Like the old lover in the ancient 
Book of Poetry, he is this very day 
breaking my willow-trees and mul
berry-trees in my northeastern 
courtyard. Sometimes I feel like 
saying to Fisher, “Oh, break not 
my willow-trees!” or giving him a 
piece of my mind, but I am an old 
man, and oh, what’s the use? Be
sides, does it really matter? Now, 
he has taken upon himself the 
duty cf changing alleyways and 
dictating who is to do what in that 
northeastern courtyard, as if it 
were his own property. And all the 
time he is talking about his 
“honour” and never knows how 
funny it sounds in other people’s 
ears. Since this affair with my 
daughter began, he is a still grea
ter friend cf mine than before and 
he professes his good neighbourly 
feelings (for me more vociferously 
than ever.

My son, to avoid trouble, is re
turning his calls and takes every 
occasion to declare to Fisher Lapps 
his reciprocal friendship. It is often 
at one of these calls at Fisher’s 
house that my son receives a stem 
rebuff.

“I love you,” my son would say, 
“you are the best neighbour I 
have.”

“Tut!” Lapps would reply. “You 
are insincere! Why do you obstruct 
my son’s courtship with your sister? 
Where is the evidence of your 
friendship?”
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March 3, 1936.

Shanghai’s despatch No. 131, 
February 1, 1936, describes a disturbance 
occasioned by a meeting of students on 
January 26 as indicative of continued 
disposition on part of students to 
cause trouble.

The despatch further describes the 
organization on January 28 (the anniver
sary of the outbreak of Slno-Japanese 
fighting in Chapel) of the "Shanghai 
Municipality Various Circles National 
Salvation Federation" and mentions a 
ceremony held by this Federation at 
the tomb of Robert Short, American 
aviator killed during the Shanghai 
trouble in 1932.
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DEPARTMENT OP STATE

DIVISION OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

February 18, 1936.

Tientsin’s 133 to the Embassy, 
January 15, 1936, transmits a memorandum 
of conversation with an official of the 
municipal government as to the present 
political situation In North China.

The official stated that the 
objectives of the Japanese military were 
(1) The amplification of the administra
tive organization of the Hopei-Chahar 
Political Council by the creation of 
additional bureaus and committees so 
that the natural tendency will be a 
separation of North China from the 
Nanking Government and (2) to bring 
Shantung, Shansi and Suiyuan into the 
Council and thus pave the way to the 
originally planned five provinces autonomous 
government. The official also stated that 
the expansion of the Council to embrace all 
the five provinces will probably take place 
shortly after the Chinese New Year despite 
the hitherto strong opposition of Han Fu-m tl_, 
chu, Yen Hsi-shan and Fu Tso-i. He stateff3 '3 
further that no settlement of the Demlll-6® E 
tarlzed Zone question is imminently possifîe g 
and opined that the Japanese will continué 1 
to defend Yin Ju-keng. 35
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AMERICAN CONSULAR SERVICE.

THE HONORABLE

THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

WASHINGTON.

Sir

I have the honor to enclose a copy of a self

CD/2 / of this date from

Embassy atc
ing in regard to the subject above mentioned

Oi
Respectfully yours,

Enclosure :

In Qumtuplicate.

(D
CN

800
MBD MB

JI

Monnett B. Davis, 
American Consul General.E

Grade |

In L 3 A. I

Subject;
Demonstration
Observance of

Relations :

O.N. I. AN0M. I.D,

Consulate General to the American

DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E) 
t 10. 1972 „ 

11-18-75Department of State letter. A 
By MUfovi 0.

I W - AT (T)

American Consulate General, 
Shanghai, China, February 1, 1936.

Sino-Japanese

IC0PIES SENT TO

explanatory despatch No.

1/- Copy of Shanghai Consulate
General despatch No. / 2 / .
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MOSH IOAN CONSULAR SERVICE.

American Consulate General, 
Shanghai, China, February 1, 1956.

Subject: Slno-Japanese Relations:
Demonstration by students: 
Observance of January 28.

The Honorable

Nelson Trusler Johnson,

American Ambassador, 

Peiping.

Sir: ।
/ ? t 7 0

I have the honor to refer to despatches Nos. 40 
* — 

and 74 of/December 28, 1935, and January 13, 1936, 

respectively, concerning th© political activities of 

students in Shanghai, and to report that while there 

have been no serious disturbances since the first of 

the year a demonstration by students of Chinan University 

and members of the Shanghai Women’s National Salvation 

Federation took place on January 26, 1936, in the Jess- 

field district just west of the International Settlement.

According; to press and police reports some nineteen 

demonstrators were arrested and subsequently a group 

of students gathered to demand the release of their 

comrades. Rough elements in the neighborhood joined the 

group, which eventually became unruly, overcame the police 

on duty at the Jesafleld Branch Bureau and seized the 

officer in charge, Colonel Tan Bo-shou- A squad of

Settlement
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S©ttloment police from the Bubbling ’ ell Hoad Station 

proceeded, to the scene end rescued Colonel fan. Owing 

to the seriousness of the situation a reserve unit was 

oi lied out and a detacLanent of the Russian Regiment of 

the Shanghai Volunteer Corps was held in readiness to go 

to their assistance. The demonstration in question does 

not appear to have been a P;rt of any widespread or 

especially significant movement but is considered in

dicative of the continued disposition on th© pert of 

certain groups of students in this center to stir up 

trouble.

It is reported further in this connection that the 

fourth anniversary of the outbreak of Sino-Japanese 

hostilities in Chapel was commemorated at a meeting 

held on the morning of Tuesday January 28 in the 

Chinese Chamber of Commerce Building on North Soochow 

Road. According to information received from the 

Special Branch of the Shanghai Municipal Police the 

gathering was attended by about six hundred persons, 

speeches were made against the autonomous movement in 

North China, songs entitled the "Volunteer Department" 

and *’January 23" were sung by members of the Chinese 

Y.M.C.A., and the following resolutions were adopted;

1. That an organization to be known 
as the "Shanghai Municipality Various 
Circles National Salvation Federation" be 
formed by thirty local public bodies with 
representatives of the following organizations 
as members of the Committee; Chung Hwa 
Vocational Education Institute, Route Voyron, 
1st Special District Citizens’ Federation, 
Chung Hwa Women’s Christian Temperance Asso
ciation, Yuen Ming Yuen Road.

2. That a protest be lodged with the 
NationalGovernment age Inst the oppressive

attitude
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attitude of the authorities towards the 
People’s National Salvation Movement.

3. That four delegates be appointed 
to visit the tomb at h'ungjno Cemetery of 
the American aviator who sacrificed his 
life at Poochow during the January £8 
Inc ident.

4. That due respect be paid to the 
memorial tablet erected in the Chinese 
Chamber of Commerce building in honour of 
the four boy scouts who were killed during 
the 193Ê hostilities.

4. That a manifesto be issued.

Following the meeting tile participants marched 

through the streets shouting unti-Jap;nese and anti- 

imperialistic slogans. The following day representatives 

of the First Special District People’s Association 

placed a floral wreath on the tomb of Robert Short, who 

lost his life during the Sino-Japanese hostilities in 

1932. At the same time an address in the following 

sense was delivered:

”We respect and love you for the 
enthusiastic sympathy you had for our 
country. To you there was no national 
boundary and between you there was only 
the great earth b<?low and the blue sky 
above. While most other aviators take no 
shame in siding with imperialists end 
oppressing the weaker parties, you bravely 
fought against the devilish aggressore in 
defense of the oppressed. Since you shed 
your last drop of hot blood, we have seen 
the territory of our country taken away 
one slice after another. Now we are do
te mined to rise up and dash out of hhan- 
haikwan with th© determination of recover
ing our lost land. May your spirit remain 
with us in our struggles for our racial 
existence."

Respectfully yours,

Monnett B. Davis, 
American Consul General.

800
MBD MB
In Quintup11cate to Department
by despatch No. /3/ of even date.
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, January 21, 1936.

Subject: Communication from the "East Hopei 
Anti-Communist Autonomous Government1»1

I have the honor to refer to the Embassy’s 

desnatch No. 175 off January 16, 1936, enclosing, 

among other printed material, copies of certain 

communications and news items regarding Yin Ju-keng ’s 

"East Hopei Anti-Communist Autonomous Council", and 

to forward for the information of the Department 

1/ a copy in English translation of a communication 

addressed to this Embassy by that organization 

on December 25, 1935, announcing its'reorganization

•9
£6
l •
 9
-8
M
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Translation of a note addressed by the Eastern 
Hopei Autonomous Government for the Prevention 
of Communism to the American Embassy, Peiping»

(Trans» CHT) (Dated: December 25, 1935»)

(Checked: PWM) (Recd.: December 28, 1935.)

Sirs:

We have the honor to refer to our previous note 

informing you that the Eastern Hopei Autonomous Commission 

for the Prevention of Communism was inaugurated on the 25th 

of last month, and autonomy declared.

One month has now elapsed since the inauguration, and 

the Commission has been warmly received by the people. All 

administrative affairs have been carried out smoothly. 

However, in order to Increase administrative efficiency 

and strengthen people’s confidence, it has now been 

unanimously decided in a meeting that this Commission be 

reorganized on December 25th into the Eastern Hopei Autonomous 

Government for the Prevention of Communism. Mr. Yin Ju-keng, 

Chairman of this Commission, has been publicly elected High 

Administrator of the Eastern Hopei Autonomous Government 

for the Prevention of Communism to control all military and 

administrative affairs of this whole zone. He has today 

assumed office. In future he continues to assume full 

responsibility for the peace and administration of the 

area
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area within his jurisdiction, for the protection and 

safety of foreigners, and for the respect of international 

faith and righteousness

Aside from having addressed separate notes to those

concerned, we have the honor to enclose herewith for your 

information the manifesto concerning reorganization and

the general principles for the organization of the Government

(sealed) SEAL OF THE EASTERN HOPEI AUTONOMOUS 
COMMISSION FOR THE PREVENTION OF 
COMMUNISM.

-The old seal is temporarily borrowed 
for use-

Enclosures: 
As stated

PWsBHT/rd

A true copy of « 
the 
(tai.

4$

•• ■ ■ ! »* fl Mf* têWii W.,■ • <->'
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MANIFESTO FOR THE REOHG/JIIEATION OF "THE EASTERN 
HOPEI AUTONOMOUS COMMISSION FOR THE PREVENTION 
OF COMMUNISM" INTO "THE EASTERN HOPEIAUTONOMOUS 

GOVERNMENT FOR THE PREVENTION OF COMMUNISM".

The people have suffered under the Party administration 

and the country has been in imminent danger of extinction. 

In compliance with the reçuest of the people of Eastern 

Hopei and the expectation of our brethren of the whole 

country, the Eastern Hopei Autonomous Commission for the 

Prevention of Communism was organized at Tungchow on 

November 25, 1935, to serve as a leader and example. We 

hope that those in the states of Yen and Chao (Hopei 

Province) who are concerned about the country will arise 

and jointly organize themselves to rescue the country from 

imminent danger. One month has now elapsed since the 

declaration (of autonomy). Although the people’s feelings 

are more enthusiastic daily, most of the able and brave men 

are still inactive. In order to realize our primary object 

of communist prevention and autonomy and to establish 

people’s confidence,we naturally cannot tolerate such 

procrastination thereby adversely affecting the nubile.

We have held a meeting and have all decided to 

reorganize this Commission today into the Eastern Hopei 

Autonomous Government for the Prevention of Communism. 

Mr. Yin Ju-keng, Chairman of this Commission, has been 

publicly elected High Administrator of the Eastern Hopei 

Autonomous Government for the Prevention of Communism to 

control all military and administrative affairs In this

whole
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whole zone. We shall take our previous manifesto as our 

standard and the well-being of Eastern Hopei as our object

We shall improve all administrations and strengthen ourselves

In this way the autonomy of Eastern Hopei will be stable 

like a great rock, and the whole country will be given fresh 

opportunities for recovery.

Although our knowledge is poor we are concerned about

the country just the same as others We wish to cooperate

with wise and intelligent persons in the country on the

basis of this unalterable belief This special manifesto

Eastern Hopei Autonomous 
the Prevention of Communism

Commission for

Chairman Tin Ju-keng

Members: Ch’ih Tsung-mo

Wang Hsia-ts*al, 

Chang Ch’ing-yS.

Chang Yen-t*ten

Li Hai-t'len.

Chao Lei

Li Yfln-sheng

Yin T’l-hsin.

December 25th of the 24th year of the Chinese Republic

ik 
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GENERAL PRINCIPLES FOR THE ORGANIZATION 
OF THE EASTERN HOPEI AUTONOMOUS GOVERNMENT 
FOR THE PREVENTION OF COMMUNISM.

-Promulgated on December 25th of the 
24th year of the Chinese Republic-

Article 1. The following Districts will comprise the

area under the jurisdiction of this Government: 

Tunghsien, Luanhsien, Llnyü, Tsunhwa, 

Fengjun, Changli, Funing, Tsie-nan, Miyün, ^ihslen, 

YÛtien, Loting, Lulung, Paoti, Nlngho, Changping, 

Hsl.angho, Sanho, Shunyl, Hwalju, Ping leu, and 

Hing lung, 

Article 2. This Government is established at Tunghsien.

Article 3. This Government shall have one High

Administrator to control all military and administra

tive affairs in this area.

Article 4. The High Administrator shall have command of

the various Peace Preservation Corns in this 

area.

Article 5. This Government shall have eight political

councillors to assist the High Administrator in 

carrying on administrative affairs.

Article 6. This Government shall have one Secretary-

General to assist the High Administrator in handling 

administrative affairs.

Article 7. This Government shall have the following 

three departments in charge of secretarial work, 

peace preservation, and foreign affairs, each 

having a Director:

1. Department of Secretaries.

2. Department of Peace Preservation.

3. Department of Foreign Affairs.

Article 8.
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Article 8.

Article 9.

Article 10

Article 11

Article 12

Article 13

Article 14

Tills Government shall h?ve the following 

four Bureaus in charge of civil affairs, finance, 

education, and reconstruction in this area, each 

having a Commissioner:

1. Bureau of Civil Affairs.

2. Bureau of Finance.

3. Bureau of Education.

4. Bureau of Reconstruction.

This Government shall have two counselors 
and 

to examine and draft laws, ordinances,/rules, 

of this Government.

Political councillors of this Government 

shall be engaged by invitation bv the High 

Administrator.

Secretary-General, Directors of the various 

Departments, Commissioners of the various Bureaus, 

and Counselors of this Government shall be 

appointed by tve High Administrator.

The organization of the various Departments 

and Bureaus of this Government shall be separately 

determined.

The organization of the various Peace 

Preservation Corps under the control of this 

Government shall be separately determined.

The present General Principles for the 

Organization (of this Government) shall be put 

into force from the date of promulgation.
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

DIVISION OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS 

March 3, 1936.

Peiping’s No. 210, February 1, 1936, 
encloses a manifesto Issued by the 
Peiping Students Union giving as reasons 
for their failure to send delegates to 
the meeting with Chiang Kai-shek: (1) 
the non-resistance attitude of the 
Government to Japanese aggression during 
the past four years, and (2) the 
disinclination to put their delegates 
under Chiang’s "power11 without chance 
of obtaining results.

The despatch observes that the 
students* movement is guided and 
influenced by nationalistic rather 
than communistic groups.

JCV/VDM
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

No.-^z^
Peiping, February 1, 1936.

Current Public Opinion in China 
Regarding Sino-Jananese Relations.

The Honorable
The Secretary

( J rade (

of
Washington

'epartmenf of State /*

For Distribn * inn -Chen |<

State
D.

COPIES SENT TO 
°-NJ. AND MJ

(O 
w

(D

I Yps | No |

Sir :
I have the honor* to refer to the Embassy’s despatch

No. 175 of/January 16, 1936, on the subject of current
Chinese opinion with regard to Sino-Japanese relations, and
to enclose for the information of the Department a copy of
a manifesto issued by the Peiping Students’ Union on Jan
uary 15, the date of the meeting at Nanking between General
Chiang Kai-shek and educators and student-delegates, ex-
plaining the reasons for the refusal of the Peiping Students’ 
Union to send delegates to the Nanking meeting. The students

Hg.
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in this manifesto contend that the history of the National 

Government’s actions in the past four years (since the Muk
den Incident) gives little promise of that Government’s 

offering effective resistance to the advance of "the Japanese 

Imperialists" and that the despatch of student-delegates to 

Nanking to listen to General Chiang Kai-shek’s "instructions" 

would therefore only be putting those delegates into General 

Chiang’s power with no chance of obtaining satisfactory 

results in the field of foreign relations.

The some 500 student agitators, referred to in the 

Embassy’s aforementioned despatch of January 16, have now' 

returned from their excursion into the countryside, several 

of the groups having carried on propaganda in the villages 

for three weeks without more than minor clashes with the 

authorities. After a strike which has now lasted about two 

months, attended by several demonstrations and much propa

ganda work, it is understood that the students will resume 

their classes when the schools re-open on February 1. Their 

leaders, however, are said to be now negotiating with the 

college authorities with regard to their request that emphasl 

be placed on current political and economic problems in the 

curriculum. (One of the complaints of the students has been 

that the educational authorities planned to substitute new 

text-books and subjects for the old in order to meet Japanese 
criticisms of "nationalistic teaching”.) It is generally 

believed that one of the motivating factors inducing the 

students to resume classes is the circumstance that their 

return to school will facilitate the continuation of their 

organizing activities while their dispersal would result in 
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an early diminution of their strength (as apparently happened 

in Shantung). The basic direction of the students’ present 

propaganda activities is probably indicated in an outline of 

"Leading Principles of Propaganda"} drafted by the Peiping 

Students' Union for the guidance of the student-propagandists 

during their tour of the villages. A copy of that outline 

is enclosed. It will be noted that the titles there out

lined indicate a definite opposition to both the National 

Government's foreign policy and "Japanese Imperialism" and 

call for armed resistance by the Chinese people against the 

Japanese.

The slogans of the students at the present juncture bear 

a close resemblance, in their context, to those of the 

National Salvation League which recently was formed in

| Shanghai. This League, it is believed, has been established 

■ largely under the influence of the strongly nationalistic 

group, led by Madame Sun Yat-sen, General Li Tu, and others, 

which in the spring of 1933, as the Civil Rights League, came 

out with a nationalistic program calling for resistance to 

Japanese aggression. Through assassination, arrest and exe

cution, it is reported, the movement of 1933 died at birth. 

Nov;, however, with the growth of nationalistic feelings within 

the ranks of the Kuomintang itself against submission to 

the Japanese program in Asia, this Opposition group has 

apparently once more felt the time ripe for action — and 

this time, presumably, considerable energy would be spent 

in eliminating from the organization the elements of weakness 

which resulted in the sudden demise of the Civil Rights 

League. Finally, it will be recalled that the Civil Rights
League,
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League, reflecting the ideology of Madame Sun Yat-sen and 

l^er supporters, was definitely sympathetic with the nationaï 

istic program of the Chinese Communist Party in 1933, and 

that the Chinese Communists for the past year have been 

making Increased use of anti-Japanese slogans in their 

propaganda work.

It is not believed that, as alleged by certain Chi

nese officials and others interested in checking the spread 

of the student movement, the present student activities are 

chiefly the result of Communist direction. It is manifest 

that the students could not be expected to be favorably 

disposed toward a foreign policy which has thus far failed 

to be effective in the maintenance of China’s territorial 

integrity and sovereignty. The resemblance of the students 

slogans to those of more radical groups might well arise 

from the circumstance that nationalistic feeling in China 

must at the present time be largely directed along similar 

channels no matter where the source. No effort seems to 

have been spared by the students, in fact, to avoid giving 

the authorities an excuse to charge them with having 

"radical connections." Nevertheless, it seems possible, 

from what is known of the tactics of political agitators 

of the student type in China, that at this time there may 

be liaison between them and the National Salvation League 

and the Chinese Communist Party, although the connection 

would ordinarily be hidden from the outsider and the 

majority of the rank and file of the organizations. The 

Japanese thrust southward assists involuntarily in the 
formation
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formation and integration of such nationalistic groups.

Respectfully yours,

Enclosures:

1/ Manifesto dated January 15, 193S;

2/ Outline of ’’Leading Principles of 
Propaganda in the Near Suburbs of 
This Municipality.”

710 Sino-Japanese
EC/kt

Original and four copies to Department.
Copy to American Embassy, Nanking.
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((TRANSL TION OF a HANDBILL))

(Trans. CUT)

(Cheeked: PWM)

STATEMENT TO THE PEOPLE OPPOSING SENDING OF 
DELEGATES "TO NANKING TO LISTEN TO'INSTRUCTIONS".

Dear brethren:

We held demonstrations on December 9 and Id for the 

purpose of opposing the sale of North China, and for the 

purpose of fighting for the freedom and emancipation of 

the race. We had direct clashes with the Japanese 

imperialists, traitors, and walking dogs. Under the 

pressure of hoses, big swords, rifle stocks, and bayonets, 

unarmed young students bravely and painstakingly continued 

their resistance. Although more than 20G of them were 

injured and arrested, their sacrifice was glorious. In 

the midst of these two demonstrations, the Peiping students 

displayed - before the people of the whole country 

their bloody flag.

When the student movements in the whole country 

were in full swing, Chiang Kai-shek, President of the 

Executive Yuan, suddenly issued an order directing student 

representatives at the various places to go to Nanking 

"to listen to instructions". This action is undoubtedly 

a deceptive, "narcotic”, and bribing act of a crafty and 

malicious man, with the intent to wipe out all student 

movements and to suppress all Chinese people*s voluntary 

anti-Japanese wars. This intrigue is very manifest.

Four years ago when the Throe Northeastern Provinces 

had just been taken by the Japanese imperialists, all 

students at the various places also went to Nanking to

submit
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submit petitions. At that time Chairman Ch inn g announced 

to the students: "The Government is at present actively 

preparing resistance against Japan. If the lost territory 

is not recovered after three years I will cut my head off 

in order to appease public Indignation."

It is now the fourth year. Not only has the lost 

territory of the Northeast not been recovered, but also 

Jehol, twenty districts in Eastern Hopei, and six districts 

in Northern Chahar have been put under the control of Japan. 

The bloody lessons during the past four years have clearly 

told us that the Government cannot resist Japan, and that 

those who can resist Japan are only the people themselves. 

Aren’t the Northeastern volunteers fighting everywhere? 

Those brave men who are fighting for freedom and emancipation 

of the race are the best examples for our people in North 

China. Are the deceits and opiates to which we have been 

subjected during the past four years not enough,and do 
we still want to send delegates to listen to his (Chiang’s) 
deceptive and ’’narcotic" talks? Are the threats and 

oppression suffered by us during the past four years not 
enough,and do we still want to send representatives for 

his (Chiang’s) use and to be bribed by him?
Furthermore, on "December 9th" our great groups filed 

legitimate demands with Ho Ying-ch*in, but we could not 
obtain any reply to such demands. Let us ask a question: 
As the demands of tho students of the entire Municipality 

of Peiping and the cries of the whole body of the oppressed 

people were left unanswered by the Government, cane few 

representatives going to Nanking who are placed under the 

influence and menace of the Government obtain a satisfactory 

reply?

For the above reason, at the fifth general meeting
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of our representatives, we decided not to send representatives 

to the south, Meantime the students’ self-governing unions 

of the various universities also agreed to take unanimous 

action with this Union. This attitude represents the 

unanimous demand of the students of the entire Municipality 

of Peiping. We can no longer have blind confidence in the 

Government, and we want to use our own warn blood and heads 

to fight for a path to freedom and emancipation.

Oppose the sending of representatives "to Nanking 
to listen to instructions"I

oppose the Government’s submissive diplomacy!

Oppose the traitors who have secretly gone to 
Nanking under assumed names!

Oppose the traitors who have destroyed the 
unity of the student si

Down with Japanese imperialism!

Long life for the emancipation of the Chinese race!

PEIPING STUDENTS’ UNION.

January 15, 1936.

URGENT NOTICE OF 'ffig PEIPING STUDENTS’ UNION.

At the fifth general meeting of representatives, 
this Union decided strongly and resolutely to oppose the 

sending of representatives "to Nanking to listen to 

instructions”• The students* self-governing unions of 

the various universities should take unanimous action with 

this Union. According to press reports, a small number 

of traitors under the false name of representatives of 
fellow students of the various schools have secretly gone 

to Nanking. Aside from conducting a thorough Investigation 

and taking appropriate measures of control, this Union hereby

Issues
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issues tn is special urgent notice.

CrfT-PWM:T
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( (THAHiiV.WH OF à ÎWiVBlU.))

(TWAB,

W*)

UiM-ir1 lA’-'It*’I’ ‘ /'{v.’.Vh'J:;.- T .’Im
HHAH .'îifTÜîW O'? ÏKTS UTY.

(Wrested W the FrojcæaMa and
passed th® 13th sawtlng of ihe 
^xeeut tv® Comittoe. )

J. *■'«onnrole bankruptcy of a^ric<jl^ir«l vltlageat

■A. Causes:

1. Trrperi «lists* agression.

»• •'©lit leal aggression.

l>. Koofiottla Bjîgrvrsion.

o. Military aggression.

3. Ullitsrlata’ civil strife.

3» dquwoslng of greedy ené corrjtpt officials.
4. Faction# &f wicked gentry tad landlord».
». Cruel t«s»a end «tnecllaneo's» ispoota.
4.Currency inflation.

7. Prewalanca of cal « mit la a ®nd /mine.
». Present condition!

1. Tnortagc of noney-c-’.pltai.
8. nnesploynant of laborer» In a$rionltur«l village».
3. Hl«?ï-lntew»t credit.
4. Mere «trained exactions of landlord».
3. Financial difficulties in the New fear.
a. Desertion of f«m»r».
7. Fenin»•
8. Inareaae in aaount and naaea of taxes.

II. Mrloumneas of the crisis of the race»
A. More strenuous attack of Japan!

1. Hopei ease.
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Ho-Un»t«u agreement — inaugurattnw of the 
hopel xnâ Hopel-ühahnr hotjua 

or'anlss ri cms,

3» :Ur»ta*8 three leading principles.

4. île* ,^W’Wïty-:;ne Pe»nd8.

5. Coeupattos a* Northern Ühth-ir hy the Boarus 
.■s. ray.

A. âeoupetian of Tangltu and by Japanese
troops.

B. .'fepsn* s ult Im te attempt!
1. Joie ocaupetion of th« wh<*l« country of 

ühW« — Fulfllmnt of the Continent 
Policy to «te China entirely «olontned.

S. Use of . slatle SPMiroe JA»etriii«? a® slogan 
to re«lî»e th» aaraplete osoupation of 
China.

3. rfeiwre of China for usa a* hew of uttask 
upon soviet H’iasi*.

S»
P-owrnmnV » submissive policy:

1. Hn.wrtMiatnnea policy «âno-Jt’p^nnse 
frlenôsnlp.

è. Penaltting Japanese Imperialist» to dewlop 
Worth Chine — .Htnm-.Tap’-nese weonoroto 
cooperative.

3. Permitting traitor» ta be in collusion 
with J’’p*nesr iitperiallste to establish 
tM Wop^f-Chahnr <tie««l Ceunotl.

4* Accepting «11 4ewmd« filed by Japanese 
inperlniicte (euah aa Plroite*» ^rea 
leading prlnM^ts.*) •

5. Tn ooonejpstton with traitor# and Jcpîineae 
liqpiriallsts, Jointly supp-esslaa the 
patriot le

III. The path far the people m Chinât

A. Objects:
1. :itru.rgfle for fyeetoe easaneipatlae of 

the people of China.
h-xpel IttporiMllate* inflaenees frss &ds* 

-«• first etpel Japanese inrperisllsts* 
lafluenee» in Chias*

3. AnuUeats militariste, traitors. an< ths 
reshiniag feudal influences.
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Ji.

1. ïh® pfc-apl* feiu4M»uuly faitu ihmselToa.
a. ..hta püOpiA bhuola Upu>A..-JK'O-«blj!

.* ssoelntior.e for thw 3*lwtl<m 
of tla» Country.

3. ?he people ehould ttponVmeowly protest agirait 
«^'•wus, ©y^Ueat* sn£ oarrnpt cffiei*!»

sldkad éçmçry «wâ ran*dlea, aad
confliwate their property.

4. hireet fighting with the iHpariellnts 8houl< 
be initiated — Jlrst et»rt direct fitting 
with Japanese

tr-M» eapyi /
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

DIVISION OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

March 2, 1936.

W

S/fr
1936, transmits Tsinan's No. 8 
ary 15

Peiping’s No. 202, January 30, 
" " “ ' • - janu-

, ___ 1936, containing report of
Japanese pressure on General Han Fu-chu

The despatch contains no definite 
Information regarding conversation 
between Major General Itagakl, Vice Chief 
of Staff, Kwantung Army, and General Han 
on January 12, 1936, but Han's Coun
cillor for Foreign Affairs stated as 
his personal opinion that Han had been 
offered (1) free hand In North China, 
(2) subsidy from Japanese, and (3) 
revenues of entire (North China) area. 
As an alternative to peaceful autonomy 
movement, Japanese suggested more drastic 
action. Councillor stated that (1) Han 
would not Join autonomy move and (2) 
National Government subsidy was being 
received.

The despatch further reported (1) 
Han's request to resign concurrent 
posts and National Government's rejection 
thereof and (2) Han's firm attitude 
toward discontented students.

The Consul stated In conclusion 
that recent events tended to confirm 
reports of Japanese dissatisfaction with 

^present autonomous regime in North China. 
*‘JCV/VDM
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

Peiping, January 30, 1936.

No.-^z?^

Sub J e c t: Japanese pressure on General 
Han Fu-chu.

'^WfES2 5l936 -r- 

\pepi>rtmei!t nf St J

For Di-trhii'^n-rheHc j v<>- | ’

|g^TZq0~' 1 !?r7' ! -
. ' v For ! J11 - J___ _ 1

 ' w __ - 

j._______________________________________________________________ / <—......................c-
The Honorable

The Secretary of State, —
„ « I COPIES SENT TO Washington, D.G. vun^

- lo.N.I.ANDjVF^
j/ûéir:

se
I have the honor to forward, a copy of despatch g 

No. 8 of January 15, 1936, addressed to the Embassy ~ 

by the Consulate at Tsinan, with regard to recent 

visits of Japanese to Tsinan, including that of 

Major General Seishiro Itagaki, Vice Chief of Staff 

of the Kwantung Army, and efforts of these visitors 

to persuade General Han Fu-chu to assume leadership 

of the autonomy movement in North China.

793.94/7748

Enclosure;
O 
©
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Encl

1/ Copy of despatch No. 8, January 15, 
1936, from Consulate at Tsinan.

710.
LES/js.

Original and four copies to the Department 
Copy to AniaT-inan Embassy, Nanking.
Copy to ” ” Tokyo.

il

l-'.w

III ,u.>
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NO. 8

AMERICAN CONSULATE,

Tsinan, China, January 15, 1936.

Subject: Visit of General Itagaki to Tsinan.

The Honorable

Nelson Trusler Johnson,

American .Ambassador,

Peiping, China.

Sir:

I have the honor to state that Major General 

Heishiro Itagaki, Vice Chief of Staff of the Kwantung 

Army, accompanied by two members of his staff, is re

ported by several usually reliable sources of informa

tion to have arrived in Tsinan by aeroplane at 3 p.m. 

on January 12, 1936, and to have had over an hour of 

conversation with General Han Fu-chu late the same 

afternoon in the presence of the local resident Japanese 

military representative and the local Japanese Consul

General. After spending one night here the General and 

his party are believed to have departed by aeroplane at 

9 a.m. on January 13, 1936.

Tactful efforts to obtain'information regarding th e

purpose of General Itagaki*sjvisit end the reported visit 

of Mr. Ohashi, Vice Minister of Foreign Affairs of Man- 

ohukuo, were studiously evaded by the Japanese and Chinese 

officials questioned, although Consul General Nishida

spoke
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spoke at length on the personal inconvenience caused 

him by the visit to Tsingtao and Tsinan lest week of 

six leading members of the Japanese Diet, who apparently 

expect to make great political capital out of their trip 

to Tsinan, but, in Consul General Nishida’s opinion, may 

easily cause trouble Ibr him in the process. This 

party left Tsinan on the evening of the day they inter

viewed General Han - January 9th.

General Han’s Councillor for Foreign Affairs stated 

that he was unable to comment on any particular Japanese 

visit during the past two weeks but that it was his per

sonal opinion that General Han has recently been repeatedly 

urged by Japanese to take over the leadership of the au

tonomy movement in North China with promises of (1) a 

comparatively free hand in ruling North China; (2) a 

temporary subsidy to replace the $800,000 now received 

from Chiang Kai-shek each month; and (3) Japanese approval 

of his taking over the revenues of the consolidated taxes, 

the Chinese Maritime Customs and the Salt Gabelle in the 

entire area (These revenues are estimated to total well 

over Yuan $50,000,000 per annum in Shantung alone). The 

belief was also expressed that much emphasis had been 

laid by the Japanese on the unfairness of General Chiang 

Kai-shek to General Han and the personal enmity in which 

he held him. It was also believed probable that, while 

not specifically mentioned, no great pains were taken to 

conceal from General Han the probable necessity,from the 

Japanese point of view, of eventual action of a less pleas

ant nature if Shantung cannot be peacefully brought into 

the autonomy movement.

When
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When asked for his personal opinion as to General 

Han’s probable future course, the Councillor said that, 

while it was barely possible that General Han might 

eventually be farced to fight tiie Japanese, it is def

initely not possible that he will join any autonomy 

movement which involves the breaking off of one pert 

of China from the rest. When asked as to ttie possi

bility of General Han’s joining a modified form of 

autonomy movement which involved only the internal 

type of autonomy realized in Kwangtung and Kwangsi for 

the past five years, the question was politely evaded 

by a reference to the probability that Marshal Feng Yu- 

hsiang would lead to Shantung a large force, with the 

whole weight of the National Government behind it, to 

support General Han, if the latter is forced to fight 

the Japanese. When asked if Han has been receiving his 

Central Government subsidy of f.800,000 regularly each 

month, he replied emphatically that the Nanking subsidy 

for the support of the troops had been regularly received 

for many months past.

When asked what the Central Government was prepared to 

do to assist the Provincial Government and 3rd Route Army 

headquarters to meet the deficits running into millions 

of dollars resulting from last year’s flood and drought in 

Shantung Province, he said that a petition was now in the 

hands of the Nanking Government reporting the sad state 

of the population of Shantung and urging Central Govern

ment financial assistance, but ttiat to date ths reluctant 

assignment of 3,000,000 in flood relief securities had 

been the sole result.

Another
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Another report of exceptional interest in this 

connection, received today from a most confidential 

and well informed source, is the following:

j "Within the last five days General Han has
| sent a telegram to the Central Government asking 
! for permission to relinquish one or the other of 
i the posts he holds concurrently (Chairman of the 
' Shantung Provincial Government and Commander-in-
chief of the 3rd» Route Army) • In case the Cen
tral Government should approve his resignation, 
he would recommend Mr. Li Shu-eh ’un ( 4) ),
Commissioner of Civil Affairs, to be his succes
sor as Chairman of the Shantung Provincial Govern
ment, and either General sun T’ung-hsuan 
Commander of the 20th Division, or General Tsao Fu- 
lin ('f IS #< ), Commander of the 29th Division, to 
be his successor as Commander-in-Chief of the 3rd. 
Route Army. General Han has assured the Central 
Government that he is earnest and sincere in his 
action in offering his r esignati on and only feels 
that the double responsibility is too great for him. 
The real cause for his tendering his resignation is 
unknown. Lin Sen, Présidait of the National Govern
ment State Council, today replied refusing to accept 
General Han’s resignation from either of his concur
rent posts and urging him to continue his invaluable 
services on behalf of the country in both posts during 
this time of great distress.”

During the pest five days the students of the Arts

and Sciences College of Gheeloo University have been sent 

home by General Han. Within a few hours after eleven 

Tsinghua student delegates en route to Nanking had stirred 

up the Cheeloo College students to strike, General Han 

sent Big Sword Men to advise them that "if necessary he 

would assign two soldiers to each student to help carry 

his baggage to the railway station.” Only a few of the 

students have apparently forced him to live up to this

| threat. General Han is evidently determined to permit

I no student interference with his freedom of action on the 

autonomy question.

In conclusion
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In conclusion it might be stated that while no 

major change in the fundamental factors of the local 

problem vis-a-vis autonomy is apparent, the tendering 

by General Han Fu-chu of his resignation would seem to 

confirm previous reports of his dissatisfaction with 

the attitude of the Nanking Government and the visits 

of several high Jepanese officials, probably including 

L'r. Ohashi, might tend to confirm recent reports of 

Japanese dissatisfaction with the present autonomous 

regime, since the renewed Japanese pressure on Gene re 1 

Han to take charge of the aitonomy movement might well 

be a direct result of their disappointment with General 

Sung Ghe-yuan.

Respectfully yours,

Horace H. Smith, 
American Consul.

Original and 5 copies to 
Embassy, Peiping.

Single copy to Embassy, Nanking.
Single copy for information of consulates, 

Tsingtao, Ohefoo.

800
HHSîKCC
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

GRAY & SPECIAL GRAY
1—1336

From Peiping via N

Dated February

R

25, 193$

Secretary of Stat

Rec’d 10:55 a m

Washington

89, February 25, 5 p. m.'

Embassy’s 79, February 20, 5 p. m

According to a report of the Tokyo ASAHI of this

morning, the following army changes will occur in March. 
Lieutenant General Seiji Kozuki, now commanding the

12th division in Japan, will succeed Major General Tada

as commander of the North China garrison. Colonel

Seiichi Kit a, who reputedly vh.ll be nromoted on March 1st

to Major General, will be Kozuki* s chief of staff. (Kita

was chief of the Japanese military mission at Shanha ikwan

in 1933 when the Japanese occupied that city was in

volved in the conclusion of the Tangku truce visited

Chinese Minister twice during last year, and is at pre.

chief of the China section of the Japanese General Sta

at Tokyo.) Major General Doihara will be succeeded as

chief of the Special Service Mission at Mukden by Colonel

Takayoshi Matsumuro who reputedly will be made on March

1st a major general (Matsumuro was chief of the Specia.1

Military

793.94/7749 
F/FG

1

iDb-’EV’
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FS 2~No. 89 February 25, 5 p. m.from Peiping

Military Mission at Chengteh after the Japanese

occupation of Jehol and is now in Japan).

Two, Replacing of a Major General and a Colonel

by a Lieutenant General and a Major General as the two

principal officers of the North China garrison would

presumably foreshadow a substantial increase in its

numerical strength and perhaps in its powers for

negotiation with North China Chinese leaders

Three According to a Japanese Domei report of

February 24 from Tokyo, Sugiyama, vice chief of staff 

at Tokyo, referred to in the Embassy’s 21, January 16 

4 p. m., has postponed his tour of Manchuria and North

China until the middle of Marchj

By mail to Tokyo

CSB LOCKHART

'><ii
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

division of far eastern Affairs

March 12, 1936. z

a. ^4 
‘ M

* Peiping's despatch No. 204, 
1936, forwards January 31,J* ’ Japanese

fusion ?at nt 

^Japanese In 
tevedo?Ulner special 

Œ= rivllegee la lao«ng.

JCV/VDM
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, January 31, 1936

Japanese Interests in the Hankow 
Consular District.

Subject:

I have the honor to forward a copy of strict- 
1/ ly confidential despatch No. 229 of January 23, 1936, 

addressed to the Embassy by the Consulate General at 

Hankow, which contains a discussion of the extension 

of Japanese economic interests in the Hankow Consular 

District. The conclusion reached in the despatch is 

that, notwithstanding the important economic and com

mercial interests of the Japanese in that area, evi

dence

/ 20.
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dence that the Japanese have obtained special econo

mic privileges is lacking

Respectfully yours,

Nelson Trusl Jo hnson

inclosure:
Copy of despatch No. 229, 
January 23, 1936, from 
American Ccnsulate General, 
Hankow.

LES-SC

Original and one copy to Department 
Copy to American Embassy, Tokyo. 
Copy to American Embassy, Nanking.

I Car^o* 

^eceiveù .....

• 4 ’vr ' a I

I*

p 4.
"■

?.lU ;

If

«11

$
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«°- 229 J.' SoK

AMERICAN consulats general,
Hankow, China, January 23, 1936.

3THICTLY CONFIDENTIAL.

Subject: Japanese Interests in Hankow District.

The Honorable Nelson Trusler Johnson,

American Ambassador, 

Peiping.

Sir:

I have the honor to refer to the Legation’s 

strictly confidential instruction of July 8, 1935, 

regarding the extension of Japanese economic inter

ests in China, in which I was Instructed to report 

from time to time on developments in particular 

phases of the situation and also to make analyses of 

the general situation in this district.

In reply I have to state that reports of the ex

tension of Japanese economic influence in China which 

have come to the attention of this office have made 

little mention of the extension of this activity to 

this consular district. An exception to the foregoing 

is the Province of Shensi, concerning which there has 

recently been noted a somewhat vague report that 

Japanese plans Include the development and extension 

of all existing North China railways, including the 

Lunghal Railway (CHINA WEEKLY REVIES, January 11, 

1936). A report has also appeared concerning the

development
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devolopraont by Japanese of the minorai oil resources 

of Shensi. This Consulate General has, however, not 

been able to obtain Information that concrete steps 

have been taken in regard to either of these activi

ties. Moreover, Ln vlev of the disturbed situation 

in Shensi, the northern part of which has for many 

months been under the domination of Communist forces, 

It is not belloved that, in fact, concrete steps 

have actually been taken.

as regards the central and western Yangtze '/alloy, 

i.e., the Provinces of Klnngsi, nunan, Hupeh, Honan 

and Szechuan, I have been unable to obtain evidence 

that the Japanese have succeeded in obtaining special 

economic privileges. Moreover, I can find no evidence 

that they are endeavoring to obtain such privileges at 

present. I have discussed this subject with foreign 

and Chinese businessmen with interests not only in the 

”.Uhan area but also in Szechuan and Hunan, and also in

formally with local Chinese officials. They informed 

me that they had heard nothing of attempts by Japanese 

to obtain such exceptional privileges. It was their 

belief, In which I share, that Japanese economic pene

tration in China will be a slow process; that the Japan

ese do not desire to move into the Yangtze Valley until 

they have consolidated their position in north China, 

and that although Japanese plans may «sventually include 

special economic privileges In the Yangtze Valley, such 

a development would be reserved for the future, possibly 

a matter of years.

On
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on the other hand Japanese have during the past 

few months been unusually fictive in visiting various 

centres in this consular district. I refer to reports 

which have appeared in the press of visits of Japanese, 

ostensibly tourists, to Sian in Shensi, and other 

places along the Lunghai Railway. That these visits 

are not confined to the larger centres is also true. 

A missionary who recently returned from a tour in 

northern Hupeh told me that some weeks ago two Japan

ese had paid a visit to Fancheng, a town in northern 

Hupeh, on the Han River. He stated that those men 

were treated with every courtesy by the local officials 

and that a large house, the property of General Ho 

Cheng-chun, Hupeh Pacification Comiss loner, was 

placed at their disposal. On their departure they 

were given a special bus. The missionary stated that 

he believed they were either consular or military of

ficers.

In the political field the local Japanese authori

ties have been quick to protest against any anti

Japanese activity in this area. It will be recalled 

that it was through protests by the Japanese Consul 

General at Hankow that the former Garrison coaoander, 

General Yeh Peng, was dismissed In October 1935. Daa- 

onstratlons by students and businessmen at Chungking 

in December 1935, which were alleged to have been of 

an anti-Jepanese character, were protested against by 

the Chungking Japanese Consul.

Extent
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r-xtent of Japunoso interests in Hankow Connu 1 Br 1) i st r i c t ;

'«hile, as above stated, it is not nvp&ront that 

Jetpun is seeking to obtain any special economic priv

ileges In this arer, yet it must be renonberod that 

j<;p*:nose interests in the Hankow consul.- r district are 

and have been for neny years of considerable importance. 

Japan maintains a concession at Hankow, and about ^,000 

Jnpan-.-ae civilians reside here. Japun-.-se also reside at 

■'ayeh in connection 4.th the iron sin s there, to which 

reference is made below. In addition to the consul»-1» 

; k>n or al Kt ih.nkow, there are also Jupanvse consular 

o' fl cors resident at various treaty ports in thia con- 

sulur distx-ict, viz., Kiukiang, Changsha, Jhasi, 

Ichc-ng, Chungking and Chengchow, The lt.st nuned office 

was only recently opened. No information is obtainable 

regarding the number of Japanese firms and residents 

in these ports, but it is not believed that the number 

is large. There is » flotilla of Japanese gunbouts on 

the Yangtze under the command of a dear admiral. There 

are three Japanese banks in Hankow and two shipping 

companies, the hisshln Kiaon Kulshs, and the Nippon 

Yuson Keisha. The Nisshin Kison Kaishu operates a 

large fleet of river atoxuasrs and lighters on the 

Yangtze and iiung Rivers. There la also a Japanese 

cotton mill and a Japanese cotton-seed oil mill in 

operation at Hankow end a number of import and export 

firms. The chief ax-tic les of import fx'ora. Japan are 

piece goods, cotton ypm, sugar and sea products, and 

of exports to 4Xpan are ramie, somme seed, entiraony 

and iron ore.
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The Tayeh Iron Lines, on the Yangtze between 

Hankow end Kiukiang, are op orated by Japtmeac Inter

ests find under Japanese supervision, and the ore is 

shipped from Tayeh by Japanese steamers direct to 

Japan. It will be recalled that the Tuyeh nines 

originally were connected «ith the ill-fsted ihui Yeh 

Ping Iron and Coal Company, which has an iron ^nd 

steel works at Henyang. This concern was ho&vily 

mortgaged to Japanese interests, and it is understood 

that by operating the mines at Tayeh, the Japanese 

are attempting to obtain some return on the loans 

which they had mude to the Company. The Hanyang 

iron works has been closed since 1932.

Japanese Cormr-rciel Activity:

Luring 195^ the anti-Japanese boycott was con

siderably reduced in intensity In this area, and 

Japanese firms, particularly shipping companies, 

have done a fair amount of business. The Nlsshin 

Kisen Keisha operates five stemers on the upper 

river between Ichang and Chungking. It is reported 

to bo receiving a subsidy from the Japanese Govern

ment. .heree.s a year ago these steamers were operat

ing practically mpty, they are now able to obtain a 
fair share of the cargo being offered to and from 
Szechuan. In fact, during recent months when there 

were unusually heavy shipments of wood oil from Sze

chuan, the available tonnage of the British shipping 

companies was insufficient to move the cargo and

both
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AORIOA3 CONSULATE

Tsingtao China, January 20, 1936

SUBJECT:

SENT TO

honorable

Kelson Trusher Johnson

American Ambassador.

Sir

that there arehave the honor to report

rumors

The rumors are very indefinite as to the exact na

ture of the conversations between the Mayor ana the

offiolala have outlined to the Mayor the advantages,
participating in the Northif not the necessity, of
I regret that the consulateChina autonomy movement.

but it may be of interestcan not give any details

his family to their home in Hupeh to attend the oboe

qui os

and that considerable pressurefor North China

t 10. 1972 o „

thetary, ere attempting to bring Admiral '.hen

Department of State
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that Japanese offlatalB
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» resume, bly mi 11-

Mayor of Tsingtao, into their scheme of things

is now being exerted by the Japanese on the Mayor

Japanese, but there is reason to believe that Japanese

to report that the proposed return of the Mayor and
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obsequies of bin parents haa been indefinitely post

poned so far as the ÿayor is aoneeraed; hie family 

left last week for Fupeh, but te informed si© on Satur

day that "import ant matter»" were netuiulrg him. The 

postoomwnt of the trip on ths part of the Mayor sug

gests thet the matters which are detaining him here 

are of transcendent importance and, combined with 

the rumors from other ooir-j^a of japmnoaa conversa

tions with him, the conanlnta Is inclined to believe 

that the out-Jeot mnti;*>r thereof is the fforth China 

autonomy movement. In conversing today with an im

portant Chinene official alone to the Mayor, I learn

ed that the Mayor’s attitude, as far aa Jap^neoe plans 

ar® aonoemed, was one of complete diotaste. The 

consulate’n Informant stated that the Mayor wan will

ing to discuss on an equal basis any matters which 

the Japanese presented as requiring adjustment, but 

beyond that, "if tho Japanese want Tsingtao, they 

will have to take it by force."

Respectfully yours,

Jasuel Sokobin, 
American Consul.

dOO K 
33/CML

Original to ’.mb&esy, yelping.
Copy to ?,«bassy, flanking, 
?ive copies to Department of State, 
Copy to Tsinan-Chefoo.
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SUBJECT:

The Honorable

Copy to Department.

2 61936
AMERICAN CONSULATE rfStafs/

Tslngtao, China, Jaruary 30, 1936.

Japanese Economie Exploitation of 
North China.

For

i M i --
CM

Nelson Trusler Johnson,

Amerloan Ambassador,

Sir:

Peiping*
CH
W

j I have the honor to refer to this consulate’s 
£ ■.

despatch No. 37 of July 19, 1935, Subject: JAPANESE 

»>4oNOMIC EXPLOITATION OF NORIH CHINA. The Embassy has 

-Vdojubtless been informed of the incorporation of a new 

<’&^m under the sponsorship of the South Manchuria Rail*. 

M^tay Company for the Japanese economic exploitation ef

^Noitth China* The local Japanese papers indicate that

this newly organized company, the Chinese characters 

for which are-®- s] and which convey the idea of 

"development of China", was formally incorporated in

I
09

Dairen on December 20, 1935, with a capital of Ten 

10,000,000, one fourth of which capital has been paid.

in, the shares being subsori bed

Railway Company exclusively, a

by the South Manchuria

loeal Japanese paper

oarries 

O 
0
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carries a telegram from Tokyo dated January 24 to the 

effect that branch offices are to be established in Can

ton, Shanghai, Tsingtao and Tientsin. However, no other 

details as to the plans of this company’s activities in 

the Tsingtao consular district have as yet been made pub

lic. The stated aim of the company is the development 

of the economic resources and the trade of China. The 

Hsing Chung Company appears to be the first Japanese 

achievement on a legal basis, of rtthe plan of the Kwan- 

tung Army for an economic advance to North China" in the 

words of a REKGO telegram dated Dairen July 10. A paid 

in capital of Yen 2,500,000 is a fairly substantial sum 

with which operations can be oommœced; the actual, open

ing of a Tsingtao office of the company will be promptly 

reported by this consulate.

Respectfully yours,

Samuel Sokobln, 
American Consul.

850.31/800
SS/FP

Original to Embassy, Peiping.
Five copies to Department.
Copy to Embassy, Nanking. 
Copy to Tsinan-Chefoo.
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

DIVISION OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

March 3, 1936.

Shanghai's despatch No. 124, Janu
ary 31, 1936, reports a conversation 
with Lu Ta-chih, departmental chief 
in the Shanghai municipal government, 
in which he attributes to Japanese 
influence (1) the failure of Wellington 
Koo to return to Paris and (2) the 
resignation of Wang Chung-hui from 
the Hague Court. Lu also stated that 
the Japanese were endeavoring to have 
W. W. Yen recalled from Moscow.

Regarding Hu Han-min’s return to 
China, Lu believed that the Nanking 
Government leaders were not sincere 
in desiring his cooperation.

JCV/VDM
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AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL,

Shanghai, China, January 31, 1936.

V-r CONFIDENTIAL
COPIES SENT?
2-nj.andm.]

-S-^i-Ow I $ W \
OJ 
tn 

Subject Sino-Japanese Relations: Jap~ânesë' 
Pressure on National Government.

The HONORABLE

The' Secretary of state,

Washington.

^B2 61936
of State

_

SIR:

I have the honor to enclose a copy of a self- 

explanatory despatch No. / / 3 of this date, from 

this Consulate General to the Embassy at Peiping,

793.94/775

CM

in regard to the subject above mentioned

Respectfully yours,

Monnett B. Davis, 
American Consul General

iclosure:

1/- Copy of 
Embassy 
January

despatch No 
at Peiping, 
31, 1936.

to

800 EFS:NHW

In quintunlieate

1 — 1221

? p L'-‘ **

Received

D
G)

rvrt| j if

IH
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American consul ar service-
American Consulate General, 

JJianpiïHÎ, China, January 31, 1936.

CONFIDENTIAL

Subject: Slno-Japanese Relations: Japanese
Pressure on National Government.

The Honorable 

Nelson i'rusler Johnson, 

American Ambassador, 

Peiping, China.

Sir:

I hare the honor to report that Mr. Teddy lu 

(Lu Ta-chlhy^_ xt ), departmental chief of the 

Land bureau of the Municipality of Greater shanghai, 

during the course of a conversation yesterday with an 

officer of this Consulate General made some interest

ing cornenta regarding Gino-Japanese affairs.

In commenting on the pressure being brought to 

bear by the Japanese upon the National Government, 
Kr. Lu made the interesting statement that this pressure 

even extended to Chinese diplomatic representatives 

abroad. He instanced the case of Dr. Wellington Koo, 
who, he said, was unable to return to his post at Laris 

because of Japanese opposition to him and to the manner 
in which he Interpreted Sino-Japaneee developments to 

the French Government. Mr. Im also sited Dr. Wang 
Chung-hul
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Chung-hul’s recent resignation from the Hague Court, 

which he attributed to the insistence of the Japanese 

inasmuch as they believed him to be unfriendly and 

critical of Japanese activities in China. Mr. Lu 

stated that this was the real reason for Dr. Wang’s 

resignation although it was generally reported that 

he had resigned in order to return to China and effect 

a reconciliation between Hu Han-min and Chiang Kai- 

shek. As a further instance of Japanese pressure 

in this direction, Mr. Lu referred to the efforts 

being made by the Japanese to bring about the recall 

of Dr. W. w. Yen from Moscow.

It was Inferred from the general tenor of Mr. Lu’s 

remarks that he and many other Chinese are watching 

with apprehension the growth of Japanese ascendency 

over the National Government through the medium of 

officials who are either definitely pro-Japanese or 

who have been educated in Japan. Mr. Lu would not 

venture to make any predictions as to whether further 

concessions would be made or whether a firm and definite 

stand against Japanese aggression would be resolved 

upon by the Government. In this connection he was 

asked whether a rapprochement between Hu Han-min and 

Chiang Kai-shek, if effeeted, would not result in the 

adoption of a firmer attitude. He stated in reply 

that he and others felt that the friendly gestures 

being ria de to Hu Han-min by government leaders at 

Nanking were not genuine or sincere, and that actually
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it was hoped to trap him. By way of explanation he 

said that should Hu be inveigled into assuming office 

at Nanking in all probability he would be quickly 

discredited by the pro-Japanese mmbers of th® Govern 

went and thus lose the prestige and authority which 

he now enjoys.

Bespectfully yours,

Mcmnett B. -nviu, 
Arœrîcan Consul General,

800
KFr:Nffi7

to Embaesy. mping 
r<J'4 ' wj i'vdesp&t ch No 

^eparimenl7In Gulntunllcatft wj — Ïh,
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

DIVISION OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

March 5, 1936.

' Nanking’s despatch No. 78, Febru
ary 1, 1936, encloses letters addressed 
to the Presbyterian Mission Board by 
W. R. Wheeler of Nanking University 
relative to (1) the students’ conference 
with Chiang Kai-shek, and (2) the 
meeting of the Council of Higher Educa
tion of the China Christian Educational 
Association in Shanghai. The references 
to the conference with Chiang add \ 
nothing to information already received 
with the possible exception that mature 
Chinese educators were more favorably 
impressed by Chiang’s remarks than 
were the students. The letter reporting 
on the Council meeting at Shanghai con
tains the statements of Chinese educators 
from various cities of China and these 
statements generally favor support of 
the Government.

JCV/VDM
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EMBASSY OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
Nanking, February 1, 1936

CONFIDENTIAL.

Subject: Slno-Japanese Relations.

The Honorable

The Secretary of State, 

Washington.

Sir: r ■

In connection with the present strained relations 

betveen China and Japan, I have the honor to state that 

Mr. W. Reginald Wheeler, an American citizen in the faculty 

of the University of Nanking, has allowed me to read copies 

of two letters, dated January 20 and January 29 respectively 

addressed to the Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions 

g ° s ■; g 

4 

J
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in New York City. At my request, Mr. Wheeler consented 

1-2/ that I send copies of these two letters to the Department.

of State and the American Embassy in Peiping, but he 

asked earnestly that they be treated as confidential in view 

of the necessity of protecting the numerous institutions 

and persons named therein. The first deals with the re

marks made by General Chiang Kai-shek to educational 

leaders and student representatives on January 15-17 and 

the second deals with a meeting of the Council of Higher 

Education of the China Christian Educational Association 

in Shanghai, January 23-24.

General Chiang Kai-shek’s conference wiijh the students 
'76 7* 

was reported in my telegrams of January 17/ 9 a.m. and 

January 18, 11 a.m. It will be observed that Mr. Wheeler’s 

letter confinas the report I have already submitted, to the 

effect that General Chiang Kai-shek gave the students 

definitely to understand that if a policy of conciliating 

Japan failed, he would fight Japan.

With reference to the meeting of educators at Shanghai, 

Mr. Wheeler said that the whole tone of the remarks made 

by the Chinese representatives indicated a firm belief on 

their part that the present crisis imposes special duties 

on Chinese educational institutions and on the students en- 

roled in them and that hostilities between China and Japan 

will break out in the near future, possibly within two or 

three months.

Respectfully yours, 

Eor the AmbassXdQ^:

Willyp R. Peck, 
Counselor of Embassy.

Enclosures
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Enclosures:

1-2/ Copies of letters dated 
20 and January 29, 1936, 
Board of Foreign Missions.

Original and two copies to the Department 

Copy to the Embassy at Peiping.

January 
to Presbyterian

710

TOPîiat

-V ’
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COPY

CONFIDENTIAL

January 20, 1935. (1936?)

Dr. Courtenay H. Fenn, 
Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions, 
156 Fifth Avenue, New York City.

Dear Dr. Fenn:

During the recent student demonstrations, the announce
ment was made that General Chiang Kai Shek, the President of 
the Executive Yuan, (corresponding to the premier in other 
governments) would hold a conference with representatives of 
the schools and colleges who desire to present their view
points to the National Government. This announcement was 
made in order to try to prevent the arrival in Nanking of 
large student delegations who would attempt to storm the 
government offices and present their demands. On January 
15th, 16th and 17th, General Chiang and other representatives 
of the Central Government met with delegations of students 
and faculty members from the more important schools and 
colleges in China. There were present at the conferences which 
were held in the Officers* Moral Endeavor Association approxi
mately eighty representatives of the faculties of the colleges, 
seventy representatives of the faculty of the middle schools, 
and a hundred and ten students. On the second day of the 
conference, General Chiang spoke at considerable length, for 
nearly three hours. He outlined the historical development of 
the present situation and the Japanese continental policy 
which has meant a steady and relentless advance at the expense 
of China. In discussing recent developments and outlining the 
future policy of the government, General Chiang made the follow 
ing statements.

1. There had been no secret agreements with the Japanese 
at the time of the so-called "Tangku Truce** in 1933 and of the 
Ho-Uemetsu Agreement in 1935.

2. The government had been criticized for withdrawing 
its troops from North China last spring and summer. General 
Chiang said that it was imperative to use these soldiers and 
others in defeating the communist armies in West China and 
that it was impossible to fight Japan and the communists at 
the same time •

3. In regard to present difficulties with Japan, China 
would attempt to solve these difficulties first by diplomatic 
means. The government had a settled policy (chuei sing

) and would try to carry out that policy.

4. If the difficulties with Japan could not be settled 
by diplomatic means, then as a last resort China would fight. 
(Chlh Hao ta )

5. The generals in the North were not acting on their 
independent Initiative but were still maintaining their 
relationship with the Central Government.

6. The military
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6. The military leaders had their duties to perform 
which they would carry out to the best of their ability and 
strength. The students had their duties which were to study 
hard and to try to help to maintain civil order.

7. As long as General Chiang was at the head of the 
government he would not sign away any part of China to a for
eign land, or agree to any transfer of territory.

The first four statements were given to me by President 
Wu of Ginling College who attended the conference. State
ments 5 and 6 were given to me by Dr. Bates who is in close 

touch with Chinese opinion. Statement 7 was contained in a 
report of the conference which appeared in the North China 
Daily News which was evidently official.

This is the first time that General Chiang has openly 
referred to Japan in any of his public statements and it 
remains to be seen what the Japanese reaction will be. The 
conferences passed off without any public demonstration by 
the student groups which the government feared might break 
out. Some of the more aggressive and radical minded of 
the delegates, like Hu Shih, I heard were not much impressed 
by the General’s statement. On the whole, however, the 
conference seems to have been well received and this is the 
first time that the National Government has recognized in 
a formal way student opinion and has endeavored to provide 
an interchange of opinion in an orderly and frank manner.

One of my friends, a leading banker, in Nanking with the 
cynicism of the ’’practical” business man, remarked to me that 
this conference had been arranged just to give the students 
and the teachers a good time and to make them feel pleasant 
and that it really did not signify anything of importance.

I remember vividly the demonstrations which were nation
wide in 1919, following the Versailles conference and the 
way the students had the government on the run, and I think, 
whatever else may be said of this conference, it did mark 
|the forward step in relations between government and students, 
land in the use and control of public opinioh.

Dr. Wu told me that she understood the delegates of the 
conference were not forbidden to report the remarks of General 
Chiang to their friends but that these remarks were not to 
be quoted in print. I presume this restriction applies chief
ly to China but I think this letter ought not to be q.uoted 
directly, in order to protect the representatives of the 
University, although I have no doubt that reports of the con
ference will appear in the Ameriean press.

The examinations closed January 14th at the University 
without incident and the student body has dispersed peacefully. 
Ginling College did not advance its examination schedule and 
finished its work January 18th. The government had evidently 
been apprehensive leaist their might be student demonstrations 
during the days of the conference and all the larger middle 
schools and the colleges, except Ginling, advanced their 
examination schedules so the tenu would end January 14th, 
the day before the opening of the conference.

President
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President Chen and four students, chosen chiefly be
cause of their academic standing represented the University 
at the conference. There were no foreigners present at the 
conference and no representatives of the press.

In my last letter, I reported that the first plain
clothes man who was attacked by the students here was cut by 
barbed wire when he tried to crawl through the North fence 
of the campus. Dr. Daniels has told me that he was also cut 
slightly on the neck when he was struck by the students, 
■‘•he second man was knocked unconscious and remained un
conscious for two hours. He remained for several days in the 
Kuleo Hospital but apparently has had no ill effects aside 
from a bad headache and a nosebleed. Dr. Daniels said, 
however, that he had all the symptoms of a brain concussion.

The government has demanded the arrest of four students 
who it claims were ringleaders in the attack on the two 
detectives. It remains to be seen what the outcome of this 
demand will be.

Mr. Lobenstine who, as you know, has been a member of 
the Board of Directors of the University since the beginning 
of this organization, has written asking if he could see 
copies of correspondence referring to the University which 
I might send to New York and I have written to him to see 
you about these communications which I have been sending during 
recent weeks. I hope that Mr. Lobenstine will be elected a 
member of the Board of Founders of the University. I think 
that he has made a very valuable contribution in the meetings 
of the Board of Directors here and that he (will be?) of 
continued service if he is placed on the Board of Founders 
in New York.

With best wishes frcm all of us in Nanking, I am, 

Sincerely yours,

W. Reginald Wheeler.

WRWîA 
cc-BAG

Shanghai, Jan. 27th, 1936 
P.S.

I have held this letter until I could check it over 
with Dr. Chen and Dr. Wu. Dr. Chen felt that the emphasis 
was upon the first clause in Gen. Chiang’s statement, as 
contained in paragraph 4, in tlx other words, he felt that 
the Government was emphasizing settlement of the difficulties 
with Japan by diplomatic means rather than by force. He did 
concede, however, that the drift of sentiment was in favor 
of force, if diplomatic means failed.

Dr. Wu wished me to add certain statements to the letter. 
She said that General Chiang, in his long statement, out
lined the historical development of Japan’s continental 
policy, and also the Kuomintang policy. He said it was the

definite
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definite policy of the Kuomintang to try to recover Manchuria 
and eventually, for reasons of national defence, all the 
territory lost to Japan Including Korea and Formosa. He said 
that if the people would be united, he had no fear of the 
future.

General Chiang said that he accepted full responsibility 
as head of the National Government. He told the students that 
people who were educated had a special responsibility for 
keeping order; that the military had their plans definitely made 
and could be relied upon to do their duty, but that they needed 
the support of the united people.

Dr. Wu said that Gen. Chiang impressed the students and the 
heads of the Schools and Colleges with his earnestness and 
courage. She said that he did not seem to be anxious or 
worried, but seemed full of assurance and confidence.

On January 17th, the Minister of Education spoke to the 
Delegates about the Program for the Collages "in extraordinary 
times", that is, if war should break out, and also in regard 
to maintjtig of discipline and order and the discouragement of 
strikes and parades.

King Chu spoke on the need of maintaining the shhool system 
unchanged and the need of trying to maintain the educational 
standard already established.

Dr. Wu said that her interpretation for paragraph 4 was 
that China would fight, "as a last resort", but that the 
government had determined to take a strong position if this 
became necessary.

She said that Ginling they would try to instruct the 
girls in nursing and in first aid, and would protect the con
scientious objectors.

Dr. Wu also said that she heard that Madame Chiang told 
the Generalissimo that he had talked entirely too long. (He 
spoke for 3 hours). Gen. Chiang replied that as the delegates 
had come from such long distances, he wanted to give them 
something worth coming for, and he wanted to show them his 
earnestness. Hence this long and detailed statement.

I had expected to send a copy of this to Mr. Garside, but 
Dr. Chen is apprehensive leat this statement get into print, and 
embarrass the university, and I promised to send only one copy 
and that to you. I have no doubt, but that you are receiving 
fuller reports concerning this conference and developments 
here than are in the papers in China, but I must respect the 
confidencâpf Dr. Chen and Dr. Wu, and I know you will do so 
also. I think it would be alright for Mr. Garside to see the 
letter, and of course it is for use in the office at 156, 
but I thought it better not to send an extra copy.

W. R. W.

Copied MM
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January 29, 1936.

Dr. Courtenay H. Fenn 
156 Fifth Avenue 
New York City

My dear Dr. Fenn:

' Last week the Council of Higher Education of The China 
Christian Educational Association net in Shanghai, January 23 
and 24. There was not as large an attendance as in previous 
years, the maximum being 25, about evenly distributed between 
Chinese and Westerners. The program was also curtailed, the 
conference lasting only two days with one evening gathering. 
Many of the delegates seemed tired and depressed, because of 
the "national crisis" and the strain of recent months, and this 
spirit of depression seemed to hang over the conference. The 
first afternoon, the program called for a discussion of certain 
technical subjects. By general consent the program was changed 
and two hours were given to hearing reports from the different 
colleges on the political and military situation in their areas. 
I thought you might be interested in a summary of these reports. 
These reports are, of course, confidential and should not be 
allowed to get into print.

You, no doubt, have more detailed statements from the 
individual missionaries and individual institutions, but per
haps this general summary will be of interest as wall.

Yenching University was represented by Dr. T. T. Lew.
He said, in brief, "The University has been closed since Decem
ber ninth. It is planning to reopen in February, but whether 
it does or not remains to be seen. The radical students wanted 
us to remain open so they would have material in the presence 
of the other students with whom they could work. In the 
midst of the very tense situation it was difficult for students 
to concentrate undisturbed on their college work. There had 
been the loss of a district a week to the Japanese. The pro
vince, Chahar, was all gone. Yin Ru-ken*s organization was only 
12 miles from Peiping. There were many rumors in the city. One 
of these rumors was that textbooks would be revised with 
omission of all anti-Japanese statements. No one knows how 
long teaching can continue without Interference. The con
ference,with the Generalissimo did try to inspire confidence. 
Some delegates returned to the North with more confidence. 
Whatever the solution, no easy path lies ahead. We look to 
you, south of the Yellow River, for intercession and help. 
There will be a transfer of many students to the south, es
pecially of girls, whose parents will not allow than to return 
to the north."

The question was asked if Yenching planned to move to 
west China. Dr. Lew answered that if Yenching moved, it would 
not want to move twice, and only west China, Szechuen, would 
meet this requirement. The New York office approved of open
ing in Peiping.

Cheeloo University was represented by President Lo, newly 
elected to that position. "Many schools in the north are

talking
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talking of moving. This, in my opinion, is financially im
possible. It is also, impossible for Cheeloo to move. Tsinghwa 
is studying the possibilities of transfer to Hunan. There were 
rumors of the autonomy of Shantung. They were not substantiated. 
A Japanese general had dinner with Governor Han, talked the 
autonomous movement of the five northern provinces over 
with him and said he could have twenty-four hours to decide 
on his answer to the invitation to join in this movement.
Governor Han replied ’I do not need twenty-four hours to answer 
that invitation. I can answer right now and my answer is NO*. 
The Japanese general seemed surprised. A Japanese newspaper in 
Tsinan announced that Governor Han would join the autonomous 
movement. The Japanese paid newsboys to sell newspapers con
taining this report. Governor Han arrested 2500 of them. He 
also put down 1500 so-called communists.After these two actions 
of the Governor, Shantung became quiet, at least on the surface. 
When the first student demonstration was held in Peiping on 
December 9, tai there was no disturbance In Shantung. When the 
second strike was called on December 15, the Shantung students 
would not call their action a strike but said ifxtx it was 
Tzong Kao Jia ( ). The Governor asked if this meant
the students were on strike. The answer was that they were not, 
but that this was Tzong Kao Jiao. Thereupon the Governor called 
all the school heads for a conference on December 17. He 
gave three orders. First, there were to be no parades. Any 
students who paraded would be shot. There were to be no strikes. 
Tzong Kao Jia is a kind of a strike. It is anti-Japanese. There 
fore, it is forbidden. Any students who want to present peti
tions to the Central Government in Nanking or to officials in 
Peiping will be transported to those cities. Special trains will 
be ready any time they are needed.”

"The students did not agree to comply with these orders, 
so the Governor closed all the schools and sent the students 
home. At Cheeloo there were medical school students who were 
helping in famine relief and on this ground the University was 
kept open, the President guaranteeing temporarily that there would 
be no strikes and no parades. Delegates from the north came and 
tried to make trouble. Examinations began January 5. On January 
6 delegates came from Peiping and Nankai and wanted to have 
large meeting. President Lo said he would pass on any important 
information without needing to call a meeting, or they could 
hold a meeting if peimission were secured from the Government. 
Governor Han suggested arresting the delegates. President Lo 
objected and suggested sending them to Nanking. To this Gover
nor Han agreed. The students met from 6 p.m. to 4 a.m. They 
voted to strike. Hearing of this, Governor send over some 
soldiers. The University was closed and all students were sent 
away. Governor Han wishes to resign because of the Japanese 
pressure that is continually being put upon him. Just now the 
situation is peaceful. The schools are to reopen February 10. 
Each student must have two guarantors! one living in Shantung 
who will guarantee he will not disturb public order.

At the conference of the Generalissimo, Chiang Kai-shek, 
all the school heads agreed to try to prevent student strikes, 
but the students cannot be controlled if some new development 
occurs.

Dr. Francis Wei, President of Hwa Chung said, "This is a 
time when all Christian colleges should stand together in

sympathy.
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sympathy. Confidentially and ’off the record’ what should we 
do if the situation becomes more critical: in other words, if 
war is declared? We may have to modify the curricula for 
such an extraordinary time. We must plan to prepare our 
students for war. I am ready for this and in favor of it. 
I am not a pacifist. We cannot act contrary to our convic
tions. We should prepare for the worst, even though we shall 
hope for the best. I am not an optimist about developments in 
the near future. If war should come, will that put an end to 
our institutions? The war did not do so in Europe and in 
America. The universities there carried on. I would be disa
ppointed if two-thirds of our students and one-half of our 
faculty did not join up”.

Dr. Herman Liu, President of Shanghai University: ”The 
Government is trying every peaceful means of dealing with 
Japan, but in case this is not possible, she is ready to take 
a strong position. Some of us were in the Generalissimo’s 
home in Nanking in January, and we talked with the Foreign 
Minister. The situation is very serious. Other countries 
may be affected. North China alone will not be the only part 
of China involved. All China will be affected. In the 
colleges we must be ready to cooperate in every possible way. 
We are concerned not only with the present generation but 
with the future generation."

The group voted to discuss this situation further, and 
to disregard the regular program for the remainder of the 
afternoon.

Dr. Y. Y. Tsu of St. Johns University said, "In such an 
extraordinary situation as we are discussing, we, in the 
colleges, can do several things. We have a responsibility 
to the students* families. Some of the families will wish 
the students to withdraw. We have a responsibility to the 
Government. The Government program must have precedence over 
family desires. Our course will be defined for us by the 
Government, except possibly in unregistered institutions like 
St. Johns. Registered colleges, both Christian and non
Christian institutions, must conform with Government orders.W

Dr. Wei added to his previous remarks and said, "The 
students will not be satisfied with an ordinary program. Coursa 
in first aid will be desired by the women students. Special 
courses in chemistry, government and sociology, with special 
reference to the maintaince of public order, will be needed 
by the men. Who will do what needs to be done if those who 
are trained do not do this?

Dr. Y. F. Wu, President of Ginling College: "During 
the conferences in ng, King Chu, Dr. Hu Shih, and others 
said that when special measures were needed, the educational 
standards ought not to be changed or lowered. From the Christiaj 
standpoint, two considerations should be kept in mind. First, 
conscientious objectors should be respected and students who 
do not strike must not be hurt or criticized unless they are 
really unpatriotic. Secondly, students must have something 
to do to express their patriotism. It is impossible for 
anyone with sensibility to keep on doing the usual things in 
such tims s as these. We must provide means for their ex- 
pression of true patriotism, and we ought not to try to kill | 
that spirit."

Dr. T. T
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Dr. T. T. Lew, Yenching: "Outside the South Gate, Pei
ping, the Japanese have organized amusement centers. A news
paper man went and investigated the rumors concerning one of 
these centers, and found these rumors to be true. There were 
available morphine, heroin, opium, Korean girls, and girls 
of other nationalities. The center was managed by a Korean. 
If anything goes wrong, the Japanese claim that they are not 
responsible. If anyone tries to close such centers, the 
Korean managers are said to ba subjects of the Japanese Em
pire and, therefore, cannot be controlled by the Chinese. 
The temptations now in time of depression are terrific. 
Seven families, of which I know, now have at least one opium 
smoker, where formerly there was none. There is a terrific 
moral struggle among the students because of these tempta
tions in this time of depression and helplessness."

Dr. Y. G. Chen, President of the University of Nanking: 
"In this time of extraordinary education, which we are dis
cussing, two matters should be kept in mind. We ought totry 
to keep from retarding or disrupting too much the present 
curriculum. Summer military training may start about May 
first for all freshmen. This training will inevitably af
fect and interfere with the curriculum. Middle School 
students have had such compulsory military training during 
the past year, but it is reported that this training will be 
extended to college students this spring."

The delegates from the north reported that no military 
training was being allowed by the Japanese.

Dr. Wei said in an anargency he would expect the Uni
versity would make its president a dictator and thel’military 
discipline would be enforced in the college. He then asked 
for an expression of the attitude of the Westerners toward 
such emergency measures as were being discussed.

Several Westerners spoke pointing out that opinion among 
them was divided between those who held the pacifist position, 
believing that war was never right for a Christian, and 
those who believed that under certain circumstances, such as 
in self-defense, war was justifiable. The xtenqsadtnctjcxthac 
opinion was expressed strongly that regardless of such 
differences of viewpoint, the Westerners were one in heart 
and sympathy with their Chinese colleagues.

"We, Westerners, can assure our Chinese colleagues that 
our hearts beat along side of yours. We are one in spirit. 
If we have the spirit of Jesus we can solve all our problems 
no matter how baffling they may seem."

Sincerely yours, 

(No signature)

P.S. When I returned to Nanking, one of my former students, 
who has just graduated from the Military Aviation School 
at Hangchow, called on me. He said General Chiang Kai-shek 
was present at the graduation exercises January 19 and 20 
and that he flew in a formation of eighty planes past the

reviewing
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reviewing stand in which the General was seated. He wore 
a dagger which the General had given to the graduating 
students. On one side of the blade were the words "Present
ed by Chiang Kai-shek." (.. ) and on the other side
of the blade, "If our lost territories are not recovered, 
it will be the shame of our aimy." ( ). The
student said that the Hangchow School was not going to be 
moved in the near future, as far as he knew, as it had been 
rumored, and that there were several American instructors 
still present and that no other instructors frcm any 
other country had bean appointed to take the place of the 
Americans whose contracts had expired. He said that General 
Chiang was not using the Italian plane which Mussolini had 
sent to him and that the Italian planes and fliers were 
not in favor with the Chinese. He said China had about 
four hundred military planes and that if w&r came this 
summer they would all do their best.

WRV

Copied MM
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DEPARTMENT CF STATE

DIVISION OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

March 5, 1936.

Shanghai’s despatch No. 132, 
February 1, 1936, reported (1) Japanese 
criticism of the action of the Shanghai 
Municipal Council, (2) radical Japanese 
talk of setting up a separate Japanese 
administration, and (3) Japanese plans 
to have three Candidates for the March 
elections.

Enclosed with the despatch is a 
notice issued by the British Election 
Committee setting forth certain figures 
showing the predominance of British 
Interest in Shanghai and urging 
qualified British voters to vote in 
the March elections.

At present foreign membership of 
the Council IsBrltish 5, Americans 2, 

i and Japanese 2. An increase in 
Japanese membership would necessitate 
a decrease in British or American 
membership.

JCV/VDM
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Americai Consulate General, 
Shanghai, China, February 1, 1936.

Subject: Sino-Japanese Relations: Desire of 
Japan for Greater Representation on 
Shanghai Municipal Council: Municipal 
Elections to be held in March, 1936.

I have the honor to enclose a copy of a self-

1/ explanatory despatch No. of this date, with

enclosure, from this Consulate General to the Embassy 

at Peiping in regard to the subject above mentioned.

Respectfully yours,

Monnett B. Davis,
American Consul General.

l/~ Copy of despatch No. / *• *t- to Embassy, 
Peiping, with enclosure, dated February 
1, 1936.

800/810.1 
MBD:NHW

In Qulntuplicate
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AMERICAN CONSULAR .SERVICE

American Consulate General, 
Shanghai, China, February 1, 1936.

Sino-Japanese Relations: Desire of 
Subject: Japan for Greater Representation on 

Shanghai Municipal Council: Municipal 
Elections to be held in March, 1936.

The Honorable

Nelson Trusler Johnson,

-unerican Ambassador, 

reiping, China.

Sir:

I have the honor to refer to page four of despatch

No* 8908 of October 7, 1935, and other statements front 

this Consulate General to the general effect that the 

Japanese have for some tire shown a disposition to 

attack the administration of the International Gettle-

ment, apparently with a view to serving notice that 

they will no longer be satisfied with the minor role 

to which they have been relegated in the past. It

will be recalled that they have criticized the Shanghai

Municipal Council for its handling of questions relat

ing to telephone and gas rates, its distribution of

appropriations for schools, defense units and salaries,

the actions of the police, as in the Kumabe case, and 

other matters.

as pointed out on previous occasions, the more 

responsible elements among the Japanese apparently 

wish to see the International Settlement continue with 

such
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such modifications in its administration as will satisfy 

what they regard as their just deserts. on the other 
( hand there are more radical groups that talk of setting 

up a separate administration to be controlled by the 

Japanese. Consul General Ishii favors a continuation 

of the present system of international cooperation but 

has said on a number of occasions that he can not 

restrain his people any longer in their demands for 

larger representation.

Although the Japanese have not as yet announced 
/ their plans, it is understood that they contemplate 

J nominating at least three candidates for the Council, 

| which means that they expect the British or American 
| representation, or both, to be reduced. The British 

apparently have no intention of relinquishing their 

predominance in the Council without a struggle and 

have organized with a view to getting out a large 

British vote. There is enclosed as of interest in 

this connection a printed sheet prepared for dis

tribution in the British oammunity. The figures 

designed to show foreign Investments are apt to be 

misleading since they include much Chinese capital 

In foreign concerns and In real estate held under the 

beneficial ownership system that has been In effect 

here for many years.

The American Community Committee Is taking an 

active Interest in the elections, and Major Arthur
Bassett
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Bassett, who heads the sub-committee concerned, is 

taking the lead in getting out the American vote.

Reepectfully yours,

Monnett B. Davis, 
American Consul General.

Enclosure:

1/- Notice to British Voters issued 
by British Chamber of Commerce.

800/810.1 _r
MBDtHHW

Copy io Massy., Nanking ~ 
ïn âuiniupïleaie to l^partmeni. 

with despatch No. y ? t> .
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per cent
per cent

82
7
6

British
Japanese
American
Other Nationalities

given by the undersigned on application by letter or telephone or upon request to 
call in person.

F. HAYLEY BELL,
_t BRITISH ELECTION AG

Office : 549 Szechue

per cent*
per cent
per cent

so, the amount of the

565 were British

1,587
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DECLASSIFIED

British
Japanese
American

REGISTERED VOTERS at the last Election numbered 3,850 viz:
1,284BRITISH

893Japanese
400*American

1,273*All other nationalities . .

3,850

To British Voters:

as follows:
. . £151,000,000British

44,000,000’Japanese
26,000,000American

. . 15

. . 18

Enclosure No# 1 to despatch No from Monnett B. Davis.
American Consul General at Shanghai, China, dated February 1
1936, on the subject "51 no*-Japanese Relations: Desire of 
for Greater Representation on Shanghai Municipal Council

Japan 
etc.”

Issued by the Election Committee of the British Chamber 
of Commerce and China Association (Shanghai) and the

British Residents’ Association of China.

MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS, 1936

THE TIME HAS COME when it is imperative that the individual British vote
the Municipal Elections shall be exercised by all now qualified or entitled to qualify 
for the vote, otherwise there is a real danger that the British will lose that position
upon the Council and influence in its activities to which they are entitled by the 
efforts that first opened Shanghai to foreign trade nearly 100 years ago and 
subsequently threw open what was originally known as the “ENGLISH SETTLEMENT^
to be the present INTERNATIONAL SETTLEMENT.

The British have contributed and are still contributing the greatest share towards
the building up of Shanghai, and to the growth of the administrative machine.

The latest statistics available show present INVESTMENTS in the Settlement to be

FOREIGN PAYMENTS to the general Municipal rate amount to:
. . 4214 per cent

241/2 per cent

Payments on LAND TAX are:

*This includes land held in trust for Chinese, but even
British contribution is probably three times that of the next highest.

The present foreign representation on the Municipal Council is made up of five 
British, two Japanese and two American members.

There is no agreement or understanding limiting the representation on the Council
of the foreign nationalities concerned to any prescribed number and it is necessary, 
in order that the British may retain their present majority, that every British voter
shall individually record his vote on the 23/24 March, the dates fixed for the election.

OF THESE the total number of votes actually cast, according to the North China
Weekly Herald of April 3rd, 1935, was 1,587 or 41 per cent of the whole electorate.

775 were Japanese . . (or 87% of their total)
(or 44% of their tctal)

247 were American and all other nationalities (or 15% of 1,673 voters) 

THE BRITISH ELECTION COMMITTEE has been formed with the object of
stimulating the interest of British voters in the Municipal election and ensuring that
the maximum voting power shall be exercised.

Full information regarding qualification for the vote and every assistance will be
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NO. 469.

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL,

SUBJECT:

Singapore, S.S., January 18, 1936. 
, : 11 C o

_______ —-—r—r.—r-zrr’l
For Distribution -Check I i .

r.’>77H r i_____
In USA.

Grade |

Important Conference of 
Leaders in Singapore.

THE Honorable

the Secretary of State,

WASHINGTON.

Chinese

£8 2 71936
Ornent of State

Di vi si,—on of. 
EASTEBH AFFAIH

SIR:
Cx1

I have the honor to inform the Department that

what was called in THE SINGAPORE FREE PRESS the great

est political drama Singapore has ever known took place

.94/7756

on January 16 when Mr. Hu Han Min, who for many years 

was associated with Dr. Sun Yat Sen and is supposed to 

have inherited his political position in China, was 

received in Singapore by ten delegates from Canton 
m hri 

and a representative of General Chiang Kai Shek, Mr. 03 a 
Wei Tao Ming, a member of the National Reconstruction G 

co 
Commission. cn

The conference took place aboard the Italian

vessel VICTORIA which is conveying Mr. Hu Han Min to

China and was reported in local newspapers as effect

ing a reconciliation between Mr. Hu Han Min and General «
Chiang Kai Shek. These two leaders had a disagreement

in 1931 over the promulgation of Yueh Fa (Provisional ■ft

Constitution

If
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Constitution) proposed by General Chiang, causing 

estrangement between north and south China. Mr. 

Hu Han Min will go directly to Nanking where he will 

cooperate with General Chiang Kai Shek and other 

leaders of China in formulating a national policy 

for resistance of Japanese aggression.

The Chinese Consul General, who attended the 

conference, informed me that the newspaper reports 

were correct.

This conference was of such importance in Chinese 

affairs and may have such an important bearing on 

future Chinese policy that I deemed it proper to in- 
/ *7

form the Department by telegraph on the/16th instant 

of the event.

Respectfully yours,

Thomas Me Enelly, 
American Consul.

File No. 800

McE.pt.

Despatch sent in Quintuplicate.

Copy sent to Embassy at Peiping.
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Mr. Secretary

Department of state

N AFFAIRS

FEB 2 ë 1936 ^ebruary 21, 1936CONFIDENTIAL
•936 rFS 27 AM o 57

FAR.

I•/BubJact; The Situation in North China^ A!RS I

61936 I
■’eparfmwt of $tite j

There have been no important developments in the

North China situation during the week,

The Embassy at Peiping reported that according to 

a reliable Japanese official an agreement has been reached 

between certain high Japanese military officers in North 

China and Manchuria to the effect that the Japanese mili

tary policy in North China will be in the hands of the 

North China garrison*(which  will be enlarged and placed 

under the command of a lieutenant-general) and that 

Doihara (the well-known political agent of the Japanese 

military) will return to Japan in March. The Informant 

also stated that the agreement was brought about because 

of the International situation, principally the attitude 

of Soviet Russia, the United States and Great Britain 

toward Japan, and because of the differences of opinion §5 

existing among these high military officers with regards 

to policy, and that North China will be quiet for three 

or four months, not necessarily because of a change of 

Japanese objective but because of a change of method.

* Heretofore the Kwantung Army in Manchuria has been 
active in North China affairs.

The
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The Embassy reported another well-informed Japanese source 

as having expressed the view that the North China situation 

will be quiet for some time.

The above information is interesting and provides a 

plausible explanation of the inactivity of the Japanese 

military in North China during recent weeks. It is 

obvious, however, that the account given by the «reliable 

Japanese official" cannot be regarded as insuring a 

continuance of the inactivity of the Japanese military.

FE:MSM/VDM
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE „8?5•51/6088. FOR /À?? .to.Snbassy

FROM___
TO

( Caldwell____ ) dated_____Jan..20a..l?36.
1—1127 eroNAME

(0 
o-l
C0

nrrADHiMr. Seizure of Customs revenue by Hopel-Chahar Political Council- 
Conversation with Commissioner of Customs.

01

FRO.

' •S"'*'-'*-*’» ■**«*» t-
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE„„8?3.51Z6Q89 FOR

FROM___ Tls^sin.
TO

( __ ) DATED___
NAME 1~1127

ID04
(D

regarding* Seizure of Customs revenue by Hopei-Chahar Political Council: 
Letter of Jan 20, 1936, from the Commissioner of Customs, to 
gether with enclosures, enclosed (in copy)» 01 

(D

FRG

4 Mt

4-t4; Mu? Kih’^A’T?

»
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

„EC 893.01 Inner Mongolia/56 #14Q_. to. EmbassyFOR

from__ Hautain.
TO

(.—-Caldwell___) DATED Jan.21^..1936.
NAME 1-1127 •

(0 
CM

(0

REGARDING:

Chinese-Japanese Relations. 0)
Memorandum of conversation with an American business man Just 

returned from trip to Kalgan and Paot’ou regarding the Govern
ment of Inner Mongolia, the Government of Manchuria, and 
Chinese-Japanese relations•

r k.

1/ '/i-

&

»

. J? t h -I*
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE___ 893.51/6090______________________FOR  J?145...to. Etobassy._________

FROM___ Tientsin(.....Caldwell___ ) DATED_____Jan..28j..1936
TQ NAME 1-1127 or*

REGARDING:
Seizure of customs revenue by Hopei-Chahar Political Council* 

Developments: Reporting on-, transmits copy of memorandum 
from the Cnrnmi as 1 on at* Customs, Tientsin, Jan 23, 1936*

795.94/776
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Japan’s penetration into China----- mhe Manchurian incident.REGARDING: - J ,
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American T2mbassy and Mr. Saito of the Japanese Embassy in 
Istanbul regarding-» O) 
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This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (D)

28,1936

Secretary of Stat<

Washingto 1 .SENT.
O. NJ. AND MJ.

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

Dr. Yen, Chinese Ambassador

February

Rec’d 12:50 P

74, February 28, 6p.m.

Dated

f State

stated to me today

B 2 8 1936

Division oi ~ . 
FAR EASTERS AFFAIRS

ID •
that he had. just received a most private letter from 
Nanking which said that if the Japanese should attempt

to compel acceptance of their "three principles" by an

ultimatum or if the Japanese should advance into Shantung, 0)
General Chiang Kai Shek positively would fight

HPD BULLITT

4ÜÎ
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~n

$

$
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PARAPHRASE

A strictly confidential telegram (No. 74) of 

February 28, 1936, from the American Ambassador at 

Moscow reade substantially as follows:

On February 28, the Chinese Ambassador (Yen) In

formed the American Ambassador that he had just received 

from Hanking a very private letter stating that General 

Chiang Kai-shek positively would fight if the Japanese 

should advance into Shantung or if they should tx*y ty &n 

ultimatum to compel acceptance of their "three principle®

7'^3.94/7764

ÎE:æ FE
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

DIVISION OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

■ € Vebruary 12’
2 )) idT,

Mr. Secretary: \JLB2 61S.

The Chinese Ambassador asked me last evening?

arrange for an appointment for him with you.

his

and

the

£
i- J

The Ambassador said that he had had instruction from

Government, and that the Chinese Ambassadors at London

at Moscow have similar instructions, to state that

Chinese Government has reason to believe that in the
<0 
01near future the Japanese will renew and augment their 

pressure upon the Chinese Government for an early diplomat!c<0
settlement of certain questions; that the Japanese are

insisting upon a negotiation on the basis of the Hirota

three-point program (see memorandum attached); that the
0) 
01

Chinese Government cannot make that program a basis of

negotiation; and that the Chinese Government wishes to

inquire what, in the event of augmented Japanese pressure

upon China, will be the attitude of the American Govern

ment

I have said to the Chinese Ambassador that this is

a pretty broad question, and he has admitted to me that

it is a "hypothetical question.” I have asked him what

he might be prepared to reply in case you were to ask him

what
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what will be the attitude and action of the Chinese Govern

ment. He replied that he was not in position to say, but 

that he must present to you his Government’s case.

May I suggest that an appointment be made for you to 

receive the Ambassador on Friday.
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MEMORANDUM

The so-called "three-point" program of 
the Japanese Foreign Minister.

The so-oalled "three-point” program of the Japanese 

Foreign Minister has been given in many forms, among 

which are the following:

Peiping reported that this program was understood 

to comprise (1) abandonment by China of playing one 

nation against another, which means abandonment of inde- 

pendent relations with all countries but Japan; (2) 

"cooperation" between Japan, China and "Manchukuo"; and 

(3) cooperation against the spread of communism in North 

China.*

As reported by Nanking, the Chinese Foreign Office 

released on January 23, 1936, a statement for the press 

in regard to that part of the speech of the Japanese 

Foreign Minister before the Japanese Diet (on January 21) 

relating to his "three-point" program, in which statement 

this program was given as follows: "(1) China must aban

don the policy of playing one foreign country against 

another; (2) China must respect the fact of the existence 

of ’Manchukuo*; (3) China and Japan must jointly devise 

effective measures for preventing the spread of communism 

in 

* Peiping’s despatch No. 147, January 3, 1936
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in regions in the northern part of China.” **

As described in the speech of the Japanese Foreign 

Minister to the Diet the program comprises mainly (1) the 

cessation by China of all anti-Japanese acts and China's 

active and effective collaboration with Japan; (2) the 

recognition by China of "Manchukuo” (subject to the 

qualifying statement that temporary measures might be 

devised pending the establishment of formal diplomatic 

relations); and (3) the suppression of communistic 

activities, a matter which was characterized as being of 

vital importance to China and to the people of eastern 

Asia.

*♦ Nanking’s telegram No, 23, January 23, 1936.
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Subject: Suggestion for reply to be made 
orally to the Chinese Ambassador.

C

We realize that the Chinese Government is confronted 

with difficulties and that its problems will not be 

resolved by mere invocation on anybody’s part of theories. 

The American Government is not able to offer or to suggest 

ways and means whereby these problems may speedily be solve 

This Government has exerted its influence and will continue 

! to do so on behalf of peace and justice. In determining 
I its course of action in reference to various issues and 

: questions, it has been guided by well-known principles and 

[ has constantly had in mind certain equally well-known ob- 

! jectives. It desires that treaty obligations be respected 

< and that the rights and interests of all concerned be 

shown due regard, and it directs its efforts toward those 

1 ends.

You will recall that the President, some weeks prior 

to his inauguration, said that ”1 am — wholly willing to 

make it clear that American foreign policy must uphold the 

sanctity of international treaties. That is the cornerstone 

on which all relations between nations must rest". You 

will recall also that in the statement which I issued to 

the press on December 5, 1935, in regard to the so-called 

"autonomy movement" in North China, I said:

"it
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"it seems to this Government most important 
in this period of world-wide political unrest 
and economic instability that governments and 
peoples keep faith in principles and pledges. 
In international relations there must be agree
ments and respect for agreements in order that 
there may be the confidence and stability and 
sense of security which are essential to orderly 
life and progress. This country has abiding 
faith in the fundamental principles of its 
traditional policy. This Government adheres to 
the provisions of the treaties to which it is a 
party and continues to bespeak respect by all 
nations for the provisions of treaties solemnly 
entered into for the purpose of facilitating and 
regulating, to reciprocal and common advantage, ~ 
the contacts between and among the countries 
signatory.”

You will further recall that on several occasions

I have called attention publicly to the existence of the 

Pact of Paris (Kellogg Pact) and to the view of the American 

Government that by this Pact the sixty-three signatory 

powers are pledged to the course of action agreed upon in 

its provisions.

The United States does not intend to use force anywhere 

for any purpose except, if compelled to do so, for that of 

self-defense, 'lie deplore use of force by any other nation 

or nations for any other purpose than that of self-defense.

The United States has always desired and continues to 

desire the unity, the independence and the prosperity of the 

Chinese nation. Our attitude and position in regard to 

American rights, interests and obligations, and in regard 

to the treaties and principles to which we are committed, 

remain unchanged.
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February 27 1938

C

CONFIDENTIAL - STAFF USE OHLY.

No.

To th© American Chargé d*Affaires ad interim, 

London.

The Secretary of State encloses for the confidential 

information of the Chargé d*Affaires at London copies of 

memoranda of February 12 and February 15, 1956, in regard 

to an approach made to the Department by the Chinese 

Ambassador under instruction from his Government on the 

subject of possible developments in the relations between 

China and Japan and the attitude of the American Government 

in regard thereto.

Enclosures:
Copies of memoranda:

February 12, 1936;
February 15, 1936.

FE:MMH:REK 
2/24/36 'cÿ
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Reference, memorandum to the Secretary of February 12 

hereunder attached.

The Chinese Ambassador called me on the ’phone this 

morning and said that he had been checking his telegrams 

and had found a mistake in reading: in connection with his 

request for an interview with the Secretary, he found that 

it was not necessary that he see the Secretary, but his 

instruction was to "keep in touch with the Department of 

State"; he thought that it would be preferable that he talk 

the matter over at this stage with me rather than with the 

Secretary.

The appointment for the Ambassador to see the Secre

tary at twelve o’clock this day was therefore canceled, 

and the Ambassador called on me.

The Ambassador repeated substantially what he had 

said to me as recorded in the memorandum of February 12 

under reference. He then added that his Government had _- 

reason to believe that the Japanese Government had approâcheffi 

or would approach the American, the British, and the Rus^Lanlt 

Governments with the objective of keeping those Governmeiœs 

apart and causing them to stand aside while Japan proceeded

793.94/7766
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with Japan’s China policy. The Chinese Government wished 

to know whether the .American Government had been thus 

approached. I said in reply that the Japanese Government 

had made no approach to us. The Ambassador wished to know 

what would be our attitude if we were so approached. I 

replied that I thought the Ambassador could formulate for 

himself an adequate reply to that question and could give 

his Government a reply of his own making: that it is 

perfectly clear to anyone in this country that the American 

people and the American Government are at present disinclined 

toward ’’foreign entanglements’’, especially anything in the 

nature of political commitments which would tie this country 

to other countries or involve us in conflicts between other 

countries; and that it is also clear that this country 

remains, as it always has been, well disposed toward China — 

whence it would be unlikely that we would commit ourselves 

to or pursue a policy obviously prejudicial to China’s 

interests and in the nature of taking sides with another or 

other countries against China.

The Ambassador said that he was glad to have what I 

had said and that he hoped and trusted that the American 

Government would be on guard. He then inquired whether we 

had any news of new Japanese activities in China, and I 

replied that we had not. He made the observation that 

things appeared comparatively quiet in China and that the 

Japanese were not pressing expressly upon any one demand.

FE:SKH/ZMK
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February 24 lÿjjg

CONFIDENTIAL « STAFF USE ONLY.

To the ^aerican j.Jabassador,

I’eiping.

The Secretary of state encloses for the confidential 

Information of the Ambassador at Peiping copies of memoranda 

of February 12 and February 15, 1335, in regard to an 

approach made to the Department by the Chinese ambassador 

under instruction from his Government on the subject of 

possible developments in the relations between China and 

Japan and the attitude of the American Government in regard 

thereto.

79Ô
.94/7766

Enclosures:
Copies of memoranda:

February 12, 1936;
February 15, 1936. >

77^

Copy to Nanking.

FE:MMH:REK 
2/24/36

o,-
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February 27 1938

CONFIDENTIAL - STAFF USE ONLY

NO

To the American Ambassador

Moscow,

The Secretary of State encloses for the confidential

information of the Ambassador at Moscow copies of memoranda

of February 12 and February 15, 1936, in regard to an

approach made to the Department by the Chinese Ambassador

under instruction from his Government on the subject of
tc
0-1

possible developments in the relations between China and

Japan and the attitude of the American Government in regard

thereto O)
O)

<0

Enclosures:
Copies of memoranda:

February 12, 1936
February 15, 1936

FE:MMH:REK 
2/24/36

I
f B g 5
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February 24 1936

CONFIDENTIAL - STAFF USE OHLY

No. u r
To the American Ambassador

Tokyo

The Secretary of State encloses for the confidential

information of the Ambassador at Tokyo copies of memoranda (X

of February 12 and February 15, 1936, in regard to an

approach made to the Department by the Chinese Ambassador

under instruction from his Government on the subject of

possible developments in the relations between China and
O 
O

Japan and the attitude of the /American Government in regard

thereto

Enclosures:
Copies of memoranda:

February 12
February 15

1936
1936

■

FEFE:MMH:REK
2/24/36
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proving themselves less tractable to this Idea than 

tthe Japanese had hoped. I said that I felt quite certain 

that Chinese leaders had observed with Interest the train 

of events In Europe In regard to the Imposition of sanctions 

by the League and that they had observed with equni Interest 
^the proclamation of neutrality by the United States in the 

Italo-Ethioplan dispute, and that it was within the realm 

of possibility that the Chinese might call for a showdown 

on the part of the Japanese and force the Japanese to act, 

believing that if the Japanese would take forceful measures, 

amounting to an invasion of Chinese soil and an armed clash 

between the Chinese soldiers and the Japanese, they would 

be able to present a problem tn all respects similar to 

the Ethiopian problem, with the expectation that the world 

would react in a similar way. Sir Alexander stated that in 

an interview which he had had with Chiang Kai-shek he had 

been subjected to a series of questions regarding the 

League’s attitude in the Ethiopian matter, indicating a 

very live interest there, and he was prepared to agree with 

my analysis.
i

Sir Alexander stated that he was leaving for Peiping 

this afternoon. Sir Frederick said that in a few days he 

was going to Tientsin to inquire Into the currency situation 

there and would then go to Peiping.

MTJiepgtrd

A true copy of 
the sigiie4-ciig; 
nal. <jQ.—

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 
American Ambassador.
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Relations between the Japanese and Chinese authorities in 

owatow during 1935 were marred by several incidents which reached

or threatened to reach serious proportions, a. summary of the

more Important incidents is given below:

1. Late

!
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Political Kaviaw for December, 1935, 

and annual summary.
Swatow, China, 
January 4, 1936.

Late in December, 1934, considerable agitation 
was caused by the construction of a small wooden jetty 
by a Japanese ice company without obtaining the permit 
from the Mayor’s Office. The Chinese attempted unsuc
cessfully to prevent its completion, several Japanese 
naval vessels were sent to 5watow to watch the outcome 
of this dispute, but reports that Japanese marines were 
landed were erroneous. The Japanese in a high-handed 
manner ignored Chinese representations which was counter
balanced by Chinese refusal to recognize foreign riparian 
rights. The jetty is now in almost daily use by Japanese 
naval vessels maintaining communications with the shore. 
This case was finally settled in January, 1935»

In January, 193b, the Japanese demanded that the 
Chinese authorities prevent local newspapers from 
using the terms "enemy country”, "enemy consul" and 
"enemy gunboats" in referring to Japan, the Japanese 
Consul and Japanese men-of-wur. This demand was fully 
complied with.

On June 16, 193b, a seaman from a Japanese destroyer 
on shore leave in awatow disappeared, a. very serious 
view was taken of this incident by the Japanese authorities 
but fortunately the man was found and turned over to 
the Japanese Navy within a few hours by the Chinese 
Police. The man was thought to have been mentally 
deranged.

a. serious incident involving Japanese interests 
occurred early in September, 1935, when a number of 
bags of so-called 'Japanese rice* were seized by the 
local Chinese authorities at Kityang and other neigh
boring places for non-payment of the Provincial Tax 
applicable on foreign rice imports. This case was 
amicably settled on October 15th, after 34 days of 
negotiations. An unsuccessful attempt to settle the 
dispute was made at Canton, but it was finally decided 
to attempt to reach a settlement in Swatow which was 
completed on October 15th. It is understood that the 
cargo seized was sold at current market prices, the 
taxes were paid to the local authorities, and the balance 
was remitted to the alleged Japanese owner, but the basis 
question of the applicability of local and Provincial 
taxes on Japanese merchandise was left to be settled by 
future negotiations. During this controvery, the Japanese 
maintained a cruiser and two destroyer divisions in Swatow 
to protect Japanese interests. (See Despatches Nos. 
86 and 90 of October 19th and November 6, 1935, addressed 
to the Embassy, Peiping, for further details.)

On December 23, 1935, the Japanese Consul gave a 
reception to Chinese officials and the Consular Body in 
honor of Bear Admiral Hasagaya of H.I.J.M.S. YUBARI. 
It is thought that this vessel called at dwatow in 
connection with further seizures of so-called ’Japanese 
smuggled goods* which occurred on December 21, 1935t 
near Chaochowfu. This incident remained unsettled at 
the close of 1935.

o« Relations
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II. _;el..tiohs with other countries

(a) China

The aino-Japanese situation followed the line of

developments indicated in the Embassy's political renort

for November. Public and official opinion, as reflected

* Embassy’s telegram
** Embassy’s despatch

No.
Ho.

219 of December 21, 1935. 
1313 of December 28, 1935

’jib'

> i h hili fUIM
04
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in and reported by the press, was one of satisfaction over 

the establishment of the Hopei-Chahar autonomous Government,

The Japanese military, however, appeared to be disappointed 

that the autonomous region established did not embrace more 

territory. The situation was comnlicated by anti-Japanese 

student demonstrations in several Chinese cities which were 

particularly directed against the so-called autonomy move- 

ment in North China. These demonstrations appeared to cause 

embarrassment to the Japanese military both in north China 

.nd in Japan.* The K0KU1IIII of December 19th attributed to

General Kawashima, the Minister for Nar, the statements 

that the Chinese students in the anti-autonomy movement 

seemed to have communist leanings and that the recent 

agitation was due to the students’ ignorance of the fact 

that Sino-Japanese rapprochement accords with the principle

of promoting the cohmon interests and prosperity of both

countries

The much-discussed >->ino-Japanese political and economic

rapprochement again came to the fore toward the end of the

month, according to a report in the JAPAN Ti of December

28th and a Nippon Demno desnatch from l:eininr dated

December 30th, which was published by the JAPAN ADVERTISER

of December 31st. The first renort was that the Chinese

Chargé d’Affaires in Tokyo had on December 27th proposed

to Hr. Shigenitsu, the Vice Minister for Eoreign .-iffairs

the formation of a Dino-Japanese committee for the -djust-

ment of relations between the two countries; that Hr

Shigemitsu had replied to the effect that the Japanese

Government would not hesitate to enter into negotiations

with the Chinese Government if the Nanking. Government ‘I
desired

l Ï!
i.’

* Embassy's telegram No. 7 of January 9, 1935 Jt

T? ’-py ■ W*1 * H. $ n
- ? ‘ A - ' ■ , 1 ’ » M f ,■ « . 7 SH-rf
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desired to readjust relations with Japan "in sincerity" 

but that unless the present widely spreading anti-Japanese 
movement by students was prevented by the Nanking Government 

diplomatic negotiations would not bring any results. Ac

cording to the Nippon Dempo report referred to, the- nego

tiations, which the Nanking Government would like to hold 

in Nanking in February, are to center around the following 
natters: (1) revision of Gino-Japanese treaties; (2) 

examination anew of the situation in North China; and (3) 

establishment of a Sino-Japanese economic entente.
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REGARDING- CouP d’etat of Feb 26, 1936: Action of the military presages 
a more drastic attitude toward China and Russia, is the con
census of opinion among important Chinese officials approached 
The Russian Ambassador at Nanking expressed the belief that 
Japan will concentrate upon China, weak and disunited.
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LMS gray and SPECIAL GRAY

1—1336

Secretary of State, 

Washington,

102, March 3, 11

Peiping via N. R.

One. The situation in North China is quiet. There

is no (repeat no) evidence of active Japanese pressure

at present. Probably the Japanese military are, (1),
China 

awaiting the arrival of new officers for the Norti/gar

rison and additional forces (reference Embassy’s 79,

February 20, 5 p. m.;and 89, February 25, 5 p. m.f 

(2), watching for the time being the progress of the

Hopei-Chahar Political Council increased autonomy on 

its own initiative, and (3), awaiting a clarification 

of the situation in Tokyo. /

Two, Embassy’s 71, February 18, 9 p, m,, paragraph^ 

three. Conversations between Sung Che Yuan’s group and
CX)

the National Government with regard to division of the CD
revenues collected in Hopei Province continue, A rep- Sri 

resentative of Sung is now in Nanking discussing this 

subject. Solution has apparently not (repeat not) yet 

been reached.

Three. Chinese new Ambassador to Japan visited

Peiping
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LMS 2-No, 102, March 3, 11 a. n. from Peiping.

Peiping on February 29. Of importance relative unimpor

tance of China’s Ambassador to Japan in Sino-Japanese 

relations, it seems probable that one of the purposes 

of his visit was to acquaint himself with the situa

tion in North China, while, according to friend of his 

in a responsible position, another reason was to flatter 

Sung Che Yuan by this show of attention by the National 

Government.

Four. Angered by recent student activities, Sung 

Che Yuan has taken severe measures during the past few 

days, arresting more than 20 students and 3 professors

allegedly for communist leanings. A number of student

leaders have gone into hiding. It is reported that

Sung threatens to have two of the professors shot. How-

ever, Sung strongly advised by subor-

dinates and by leading educators to administer no (re

peat no) punishment himself but to send to Nanking 

persons whom he Regards as requiring punishment. The 

arrested professors are understood not (repeat not) 

to be communists but to have incited students to par

ticipate in recent student demonstrations. Sung’s 

handling of the student situation is regarded as un

wise.

Five. The Hopei-Chahar Political Council has de

cided



By

ufc52’

LMS 3-No. 102, March 3, 11 a. m. from Peiping.

cided to establish an education commission, referred to 
in Embassy’s 59, February 11, 3 p. m. Leading educators 

are attempting to persuade Sung that such a commission 
must not (repeat not) interfere with the administration 

of universities or else the universities will be forced 
to leave Peiping. Educators and some politicians refuse 
to serve on the commission.

Six-. According to the best information available 

hero, Wang Ching Wei’s health has so improved that he 
out of danger and has gone to Europe because he 

wished to avoid going to Nanking where Chiang Kai Shek 
holds the power and whore Hu Hau Min, his political 
enemy, may return to power*

Seven. It is said here that Hu Hau Min has informed 
Chiang that Hu’s participation in the National Govern
ment depends on, (1), his being given the disposition 

of the post of President of the Executive Yuan, (2), 
his group’s strength in the party being increased, and 
(3), his nominee, a Canton general, being appointed 

garrison commander at Nanking for Hu’s protection. 
According to report, Chiang has accepted the third 
point and has informed Hu that the other two can be set

tled after his arrival at Nanking. It still appears 
doubtful that Hu will enter the National Government.

By mail to Tokyo.

HPD LOCKHART
(-*)—Apparent-omissions», 

7
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Mr. Secretary

a 9 Î93e

the

There have

North China

been no developments

situation during the

>n in North Ch/nrifo n

week.

February 29, 1936'

worthy of note 1

The Embassy at Peiping reported reliable informa

tion received from the Consulate General at Mukden to

the effect that two troop trains had been sent north

ward nightly and that armored cars, armored tanks and 

trucks were being loaded there. It also reported that 

the Consulate General at Harbin had been reliably in

formed that trucks were being commandeered by the 

military in Harbin for use in Hailar. Although it is 

possible that this movement of troops and of military 

equipment had been made in preparation for further 

activities along the wManchukuo"-Outer Mongolia border, 

information received from the Embassy at Tokyo would 

seem to indicate that this movement was possibly con

nected with the replacement program (recently announced

793.94/7774

by the War Office in Tokyo) and the reinforcement, 

according to plan, of the railway guards by six addi

tional battalions (about 3600 men).

Reports
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Reports from the Embassy at Nanking indicated that 

Chinese official circles held a pessimistic view in 

regard to the outcome of the Tokyo affair and feared 

that it would result in the initiation of a more drastic 

continental policy, particularly with regard to China. 

The consensus of opinion of the Chinese press at Shanghai 

on February 27, as reported by Peiping, was to the effect 

that the crisis in Japan will have an important bearing 

on the future situation in the Far East. Although any 

attempt to foreshadow the trend of events would at this 

time be mere speculation, it seems reasonable to expect 

that the influence of the military in the Japanese Govern 

ment will be increased as a result of this affair and 

that the Japanese Government will adopt a more aggressive 

policy on the Asiatic mainland.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

MJP
-1336 From GRAY

Peiping via N R

■Washington.

Secretary of St

Dated March 4, 1936

VIAR 4 

department afstat

109,.March 4

ec’d 7 a. m.

4 p. m.

Reference paragraph one of

25, 5 p. m.

COPIES SENT TO !
O. N.I. AND M. I.

Hnbassy’s 89, February

Doihara left Peiping yesterday, stopping at Tientsin

allegedly on his way to Tokyo. According to one report

he will proceed via Manchuria; according to another, via

Tsingtau. It is understood that he will be replaced in
his capacity as an unofficial observer and negotiator in

North China by an equally high ranking officer.

By mail to Tokyo
LOCKHART

HPD

54’ R

t’.h

(D

(£)

01

® A

Ik

Vpp ?l;
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CONFIDENTIAL

Participation of American Armed Forces in 
Defense of International Settlement at 
Shanghai during Shanghai Incident— 1932,

/ms

AUg281936 
^entofSt3tg

It will be recalled that under date February 5, 

1930, the Department in a telegram to the American Leg®" 

tlon at Peking, Issued a basic instruction in regard 

the use of American armed forces in China, particularly 

at Shanghai. The instruction stated inter alia that in 

China the American Government maintained armed forces 

for the protection of the persons and the property of 

American nationals; that there might exist or develop 

situations (particularly at Shanghai) in which protec

tion of American lives and property might only be effected 

or might best be effected by appropriate cooperation with 

armed forces of other countries; that if a situation a? 

arose in which the municipal administration of the 

International Settlement was unable with the means at 

its disposal to maintain law and order the situation 

would become one of rightful concern to any or all the 

powers whose nationals or the property of whose nationals 

were menaced; and that in such a situation the armed 

forces of the United States might rightfully go to the
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aid of the municipal administration.

On June 26, 1931 (according to the memorandum of 

June 18, 1932, prepared by the Consul General at Shanghai) 

there was held at Shanghai the first meeting of the «De

fense Committee” (composed of representatives of the 

various foreign military contingents stationed there 

and certain representatives of the Shanghai Municipal 

Council), at which time it was agreed that a coordinated 

scheme of defense was needed. A "defense scheme" was 

drawn up, and on December 18, 1931, this was signed by 

the commanding officers of all foreign forces stationed 

in the International Settlement and the French Concession 

and by the Chairman of the Shanghai Municipal Council, the 

Commander of the Shanghai Volunteer Corps and the Commis

sioner of Police. Under this agreement, which was en

titled "International Defense Scheme", the Settlement 

and its vicinity were divided into sectors and stations 

in or on the several sectors were assigned to the landing 

forces of the different nationalities, including American.

Under date January 25, 1932, the Department in a 

telegraphic instruction to the Legation in regard to 

the problems presented by the then situation at Shanghai 

expressed the view that if and when an emergency should 

occur and the Municipal Council should reach the con

clusion that it was not possible to protect the

International
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International Settlement with the means at its disposal 

the Municipal Council should so notify the Consular Body 

through the Senior Consul and the Consular Body should 

then make such call as might be deemed necessary upon 

all of the foreign armed forces available and not upon 

any single one.

On the morning of January 28, 1932, the Municipal 

Council of the International Settlement declared that 

a "state of emergency " would become effective as from 

four o’clock of that afternoon. On that day In pur

suance of the above-mentioned declaration the American 

forces stationed at Shanghai (as well as the British and 

Japanese forces) proceeded to take up positions In the 

defense sector assigned to them under the "International 

Defense Scheme".

On July 5, 1932, a copy of the "International Defense 

Scheme", the existence of which apparently had not been 

known to the Consulate General at Shanghai until some 

time after the Shanghai incident, was sent to the Depart

ment by the Legation under cover of despatch No. 1608 of 

that date. After consulting with the Navy Department, 

the Department Instructed the Legation by telegram of 

September 8, 1932, that we should regard the "Scheme" 
that 

as tentative only and/therefore as each situation of 

emergency arises a binding agreement (a) to cooperate 

in
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In the use of armed forces and (b) to do so according 

to this "Scheme" or an amended form thereof should be 

made or be refused at the time and in the light of the 

situation then existing. This instruction stated that 

the Navy Department had instructed the Commander in 

Chief of the Asiatic Fleet in a similar sense.

SKH.
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American consulate

:Amercial Offlc à_£|;

FAB EÀSrgfifc AFFAIR
MAR 5 -1936

Chefoo, China, January 31. 1956» „
(CuPiSSSENTT 
îo.NJ. AN0M.I.

Subjeet Japanese Fracas at the Chefoo 
Custom House

The Honorable

In U.S.A.

ZYI I £

For Oistri but v >n-Check

Nelson True1er Johnson

.'meric en Ambassador,

Peiping, China.

Sir:

I have the honor to refer to my despatches Nos.
7 ■> 5 • vV / 7 - , i. -77 > y 

148 and 149 of January 15 end 16, 1936, respectively, 

on the subject mentioned above, and to report certain 

now developments in the matter, of which I have been 

informed by the Acting Commissioner of Customs.

Mr. Foster Hall celled at the Consulate yesterday 

to give me more details regarding the settlement reached 

with the smugglers reported in my second despatch referr

ed to than I had obtained in my telephone conversation 

with him on the basis of which that report was prepared 

and to request my informal advice as to his next step 

in the matter. It appears that the arrangement referred 

to with the smugglers was concluded with the active as

sistance and co-operation of the Japanese Consulate, who 

further gave him an assurance that these particular smug

glers would not again engage in their illegal traffic at 

this port.

However
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However, more recently the Acting Consul for Japan 

has written a letter to the Acting Commissioner of Customs 

reporting an alleged assault by several of the Customs 

tide-waiters on one of the smugglers concerned in the at

tempt. This was said to have taken place before 6 p.m., 

when the smuggled goods were being transferred to the 

Customs* godowns for safekeeping. Several of the foreign 

staff affirm positively that no attack occurred. Also a 

medical certificate, signed by a foreign physician, now 

in Mr. Foster Hall's possession, states that the nature 

of the wounds of the smuggler, inspected by him at about 

9 p.m., precludes any possibility of their having been 

inflicted earlier than within two hours after the shift

ing of ttie cargo at 6 p.m», which is the time at which 

the Japanese claim that the attack took place. It would 

appear, therefore, that the slight wounds and surface 

abrasions were either obtained in some other fracas or 

possibly were deliberately inflicted by the smugglers 

themselves for the purpose of furnishing; the Japanese 

authorities an excuse to break their undertaking to stop 

further smuggling by the gang in question.

Mr, Tanaka has written another of his offensive 

letters to the Acting Commissioner of Customs demanding 

the punishment of the Customs staff for its attack on the 

smuggler. He has also taken the matter up with Col. Chang 

K’uel-wen, the High Commissioner of the Chefoo Special 

Area and Chief of the Bureau of Public Safety, demanding 

that the guilty parties be punished with the full rigor 

of
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of the law. Mr. Foster Hall showed me a draft of a 

reply he proposed sending to the Japanese Consulate today, 

mentioning the medical evidence in the matter, which, I 

anticipate, will be completely ignored by the Japanese 

authorities.

Further significant developments in the case will 

be reported as they reach the attention of the Consulate.

Itespectfully yours,

J. Hall Paxton, 
American Consul.

800
JHFsKL

Original to -inbassy, Peiping.
Fiwe copies to Department of State.
One copy to ffl&bassy, Hanking.
One copy to Tslngtao, Tsinan, and 

Tientsin (circulated).
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March 6, 1936

In the opinion of FE, Nanking* s tele
gram No. 50, March 5, noon, calls for 
comment as follows; .... . .... ..

The Chinese Foreign Minister stated 
that In November, 1935, Chiang Kai-shek 
informed the Japanese Ambassador that 
China was willing to consider the three- 
point program of Hlrota if amplified and 
deflnedfwhereas the recently appointed 
Japanese Ambassador stated that Chiang 
had agreed to the program. The explana
tion may be offered that Chiang made an 
equivocal reply which the Ambassador 
might Interpret as acceptance warranting 
now a continuation of the discussion, but 
which Chiang might interpret as meaning 
that he was unwilling to consider the 
program in its present form. This would 
be a method of treating the difficult 
situation which would appeal to Chiang 
and would not find unsympathetic reception 
In the Japanese Embassy.

T. V. Soong's statement that 
procrastination will cause war with Japan 
and acceptance of the program would 
cause civil war in China shows the 
seriousness of the situation facing

the
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the Chinese Government but overlooks the 
possibility of partial concession as a 
means of escape.

The telegram discloses that the 
Japanese Government, through the Ambas
sador, may be expected to continue to 
press the Chinese Government for a 
settlement along the lines of Hirota’s 
three-point program. In this event, 
Chiang’s attitude in the past Indicates 
that he may be able to concede enough 
to avoid a break with Japan and yet 
forestall civil warfare.

JCV/VDM
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to Hirota’sagree

c orrQspondoncc

initialed or

Government: and

Chinese throe point

(b) mutual cessation of actions and policies detrimen
tal to tho other and (c) settlement

(Changdiplomatic moans.

. Chun

DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E) 
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Date 12-18'75____

MJD

n route

that (one) China hadpublication

rota a

Dated March 5 1936

(two) in November 1935signed m this connection

and not as a representative of tho

One

From NANKINGTms telegram must be
closely paraphrased
before being communi
cated to anyone (a)

50a March 5- noon

Chang Chun yesterday told New Yotek TJM3S
correspondent, but without as yet

agreed and could not (repeat not)

giving permission for

not (repeat not)

throe points and no (repeat no) written

had been exchanged and nothing has been

Chiang Kai Shck informed Ariyoshi that China was

willing to consider the throe points if comprehensively

amplified and defined but C ang was speaking personally

(three) a year ago, while

Chung Hit had proposed to

program involving (a) abolition of

questions through normal

to Europe. Wang

unequal treaties

of outstanding
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Chun recently remarked to mo that ho anticipated no 

immediate discussion of these matters with the now 

Japanese Ambassador and that ho expected that any 

such discussion when begun would bo protracted over a 

long period).

Two. Two days ago in Shanghai the correspondent 

interviewed Arita who said that (one) Chiang Kai Shek 

had given China’s agreement to Eirota's throe points 

and the Japanese were determined to hold the Chinese 

Government to that agreement and (two) the attempted 

military coup in Tokyo would not cause a stiffening 

of Japan’s attitude toward China because that attitude 

was already very stiff. (Arita is arriving at Nanking 

today on a Japanese naval:vessel to present his 

credentials).

Three, T. V.. Soong gave the correspondent his 

confidential opinion, not to be ascribed to him, that 

continued procrastination by the National Government in 

dealing with Japanese issues would make hostilities 

between the two countries inevitable and that acceptance 

of the Japanese program would mean civil war in China.

Repeated to neiping, Tokyo-.

JOHNSON
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A confidential telegram (Ho. 50) of March 5, 1936, 

from the American Ambassador at Ranking reads substan

tially as follows:

On March 4 the correspondent of the NEW YORK TIMES 

was informed by Chang Chun that (a) there had not been and 

could not be agreement by China to Hlrota’s three points 

and, nothing had been initialed or signed in this connec

tion, and there had been no written correspondence exchanged 

in the matter} (b) that Chiang Kal-ahek, speaking personally 

and not as a repreae itatJve of the Chinese Government, had 

informed Arlyoshi in November 1935 that China was willing to 

consider the three points if they were defined and compre

hensively amplified} and (c) Wang Chung-hui had, while on hie 

way to Europe a year ago, proposed to Hlrota a Chinese three 

point program which involved settlement of outstanding ques

tions through normal diplomatic channels, abolition of un

equal treaties, and cessation by both Chine and Japan of 

policies and actions detrimental to the other. As yet Chang 

Chun has not given permission for the publication of the 

above. (Recently Chang Chun remarked to the American Ambas

sador that he looked for no discussion immediately of these 

matters with the new Japanese Ambassador and that he antici

pated that when begun such discussions would be long drawn 

out. )

The NEW YORK TIMES correspondent two days ago in Ehang-
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hal interviewed Anita who atated that as Japan's attitude 

toward China was already very stiff the attempted military 

coup in Tokyo vwulû not cause a stiffening of that atti
tude and that Chiang. Kai-shek had agreed for China to 

Hirota’s three points and Japan was determined to hold the 

Nanking Government to that agreement. (Arlta will arrive 

on March 5 on a Japanese naval vessel to present hi» creden- 

**i*ilw at » )

ks hie confidential opinion but not to he attributed 

to Ixia T. V. Uconc expressed to the TÏ’TS ccrz esp-ondent the 

Vslief tltiti, acceptance ox' the Jap’aeee would result
in civil wur In ch'mi und thkt continued delay by the Chinese 

Government In deullug vlth Chinese l^ues would isake Inevi

table hostilities between China and Jnv-an.

?93.94/77?7

III-5-36

FE
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This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (A)

Secretary of Stat

My 50, March

Nanking

ES4SENTmT0
ü.N.I. ANDM. I.D.

Washington

51, March 6

îec *d

Dated

6:52 a. m

p. m 77 7 7
5, noon.

March 6, 1936

DIVISION 
OF EASTERN 
OPEAN AFFAIRS 

H 9- 1936 
department j“A»i I'

MAR 6 - 1936 -
Department of Stat® /

1

One. This office is reliably informed that at

an emergency Cabinet meeting called this morning to

discuss the Communist situation in Shansi it was announced

that a threat had been received from Japanese Military

Attache Isogal to the effect that the Japanese will not

permit the sending of Central Government troops into

Shansi to oppose the Communists unless the Chinese
toGovernment agrees to Hirota’s three point program and

even in that case any troops thus despatched must bo

withdrawn when their mission against the Communists

is completed

Two» Repeated to Peiping and Ambassador at

Shanghai

CSB

PECK

793.94/7778
 

F/FG

» I f
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paraphrase

A telegram (No. 51) of March 6, 1936, from the 

American Embassy at Nanking reads substantially as follows:

According to reliable information, it was announced 

at an emergency meeting of the Cabinet called on the 

morning of March 6 to discuss the Communist situation In 

Shansi that Isogal, Japanese Military Attaché, had made a 

threat to the effect that Japan will not allow Nanking 

Government troops to be sent Into Shansi to oppose the 

Cora.'uunists unless China agrees to Hirota’s three point 

program and even then any troops thus sent must be brought 

back when their errand against the Communists is finished.

793.94/7778
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This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (A)

From

Peiping

COPIES^ SENT, TO 
O.NJ. A1NDM. I D. 
.........

Dated March 6, 1936

Rec’d 6:34 a

Secretary of State

Washington

116, March 6, 5 p, m.
nfSü

772.3
Imbassy’s 66, February 15, 1 p. m,

Following telegram has been received from the Consul

General at Canton:

“March 5, 4 p. m.

am reliably informed that Marshall Chen, under the

fiction that he is protecting Hu, is actually preventing

Hu from leaving his residence. Hu yesterday announced

that because of continued ill health he had abandoned

his announced plan to go to Kong Kong to meet Wang Gating

Hui when the latter arrives from Europe

HPD LOCKHART

795.94/7779
 

F/FG
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A telegram (No. 116) of torch 6, 1936, fro® the 

American Embassy at Peiping reads substantially as follows:

In a telegram dated torch 5 the Consul General at 

Canton states that, according to reliable information, 

Marshal Chen, on the pretense of protecting Hu, is in fact 

preventing Hu from leaving his house. The Consul General 

states also that on March 4 Hu announced that on account of 

continued bad health he had given up hie announced plan of 

meeting Wang Chung-hul at Hong Kong when Wang returns from 

his European trip.

793.94/777®

FE-.EGC FE
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March 19, 1936.

Canton’s despatch No.26, January 26, 
1936, reviews student activities and 
demonstrations during December and 
January In protest against the Japanese 
sponsored autonomy move In North China. 
The demonstrations culminated in a clash 
with plainclothes political agents on 
January 13. Thereafter martial law was 
declared and other repressive measures 
were taken with the result that the 
situation quickly quieted and was 
normal by the end of January.

The despatch also reviews the 
general political situation in the 
southwest with particular reference to 
Chen Chi-tang's growing dislike for 
Chen Lu since his return from Nanking 
with enhanced prestige, and to his 
(Chen's) determination to attempt to 
prevent Hu Han-min from going to Nanking. 
There is also mention of Chiang Kai- 
shek's attempt to alienate Kwangtung 
and Kwangs! and Chen's counter move in 
reaching an understanding with LI Tsung- 
jen.

JCV/VDM
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January 2ô, 1906., 

e£eS
amfl ...

C^ÏOV r;h.h

'£L*L

Subject; An11-Japanese Demonstrat1043
co and the iollticnl crisis at
-- Oaaton *

The Honorable

For Distribution-Check | Yes { No
ITradFPl/’ Yo field £ |

For ‘ Tn V.ff A. j j_

^ZujL e///
H els on Trusler Johnson,

American Ambassador,

Peiping.

clr:

to the Consulate GenI have the honor to refer

eral’s telegrams of 3 p.m., January 14, Uuô, and 

subsequent dates, regarding student demonstrations 

against the Nanking Government’s policy in respect 

to Japanese aggression in North China, the declara

tion of martial law at Canton, and the crisis which 

is reported to have arisen in connection with these 

events and the return of Hu Han-min to Jhiiia.

As recorded in the Gansulate General’s politi

cal review for December, student agitation for re

sistance to Japan developed into forms of organized 

manifestation about seven weeks ago following news 

of the progress of the northern autonomous regime
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and the activities of Peiping students la opposing 

it. The movement as a wnole represented a widespread 

and spontaneous, but not particularly violent, out

burst of sentiment on the part of the Southwestern 

students, which the authorities, while applauding 

cautiously, undertook to divert to relatively harm

less activities. It only uasusied a serious aspect 

in consequence of the action of dhuagshan University 

students in initiating more vigorous tactics than 

those officially sponsored and the manipulations of 

opposing political cliques whose covert attempts to 

turn the situation Co their own accounts evidently 

resulted in ag ravating both the movoment itself and 

the severity of means employed for its suppression.

Agitation œnoxu the students at Canton developed 

shortly before the middle of December. T^e authori

ties, admitting a fatherly sympathy wltn the display 

of youthful patriotism, promptly made it clear that 

they intended to regulate the movement to suit them

selves. Their efforts were at first successful in

sofar as educational institutions subject to local 

governmental supervision were concerned, and the 

students in general accordingly confined their acti

vities to passing resolutions, bombarding Nanking 

and other northern quarters with telegrams and enroll

ing in officially endorsed organisations purporting 

to offer suitable courses in military preparedness.

The politically
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The politically alert stuceat body of the national 

Cfaungshan University, however, preferred to take mat

ters into their own. hands and hastened to formulate 

an independent course of action including extreme features 

not welcomed by military headquarters, such as parades,^"" 

organized anti-Japanese propaganda work, revival of the 

boycott and pressor© upon luc'si as well as central govern— 

went authorities, on December 12 th, the University 

undergraduates, numbering several thousand, paraded, 

in an orderly fashion, through tne streets of Jan ton, 

voicing denunciation of Japanese imperialism. and demanda 

for resistance of t: e autonomy movement, punishment of 

traitor officials and release of arrested reipiug stu

dents. Following this demonstration, and in the face 

of government reprimands and warnings, they abandoned 

their classes for a week and devoted themselves to in

tensive propaganda work throughout the city, picketing 

of stores handling Japanese wares, and efforts to enlist 

the cooperation of other Cantonese students.

These disturbances resulted in protests by the 

Japanese Consul General} and at the end of a week the 

majority of the demonstrators were persuaded to return 

to their classrooms. Their efforts, however, had mean

while succeeded in strengthening general studexit senti

ment throughout both Kwangtung and Kwangs! Provinces. 

The students of other Canton institutions became more

assertive in their demands, commenced to hold mass 

meetings
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meetings and showed signs of coming to tne support 

of their Chungshan colleagues.

jn December 27th mr. chou Lu, Chancellor of 
r

Ohungshan University, returned to Canton from c- an icing, 

his prestige greatly enhanced in cousequjeace of the 

apparent restoration tu tne Central tjovermaent’s favor 

of his political patron, Hu f.au-mln, together with 

his own appointment to high office in the Central 

executive Committee of the National Luomintanto, the 

obtainment of substantial federal subsidies for bis 

University, and utber importa.t concessions. His 

return, appeared to re-embolden the Cuungshan under

graduates, and according to press reports one would 

gather that the talks which he delivered to them 

shortly after his arrival were aimed to encourage, 

while seeming to discourage, resumption of their in

tensive propaganda campaign, yoliowiag his first 

address to them on January 2nd, the students are re

ported to have petitioned the Southwest Political 

Council for freedom of speech and public demonstra

tion and for a statement of the Council’s policy to

ward Japan. The Council’s reply is said to have been 

confined to an informal intimation that "orderly” 

demonstrations would not be interfered with and that 

Nanking and not Canton is concerned with foreign 

policy.

On January 6th, Chancellor Chou addressed a mass 

meeting of the Chungshan undergraduates, teachers and 

employees, and, after lauding the University’s 

patriotic
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patriotie démonstrations, is reported to have Joined with 

the faculty in an eleventh hour attempt to restrain the 

students from further abandonment of their schooI work. 

The seriousness of the attempt suuld appear open t® doubt, 

and the Canton correspondent of the 30UTH ChlhA hlOftfelHG 

4 ÜST (H«g Kong) went so for as to report that Mr. Chou 

actually ’’egged on" tne students to carry out the elaborate 

plans which they had laid for an organized anti-Ju^uese 

campaign. x-t er. y rate, the students promptly went ahead 

with ti-eir program, in. accordance with which large numbers 

of the older undergruduatcs vere shortly despatched in 

njunerous small groups for a thirty day pi^opaganda tour of 

all sections of the province, while trie younger boys were 

left to continue agitation at Canton. Revival of the boy

cott and unification of the nation through termination of 

China’s internal military conflicts weri' announced as trie 

particular objects of the campaign.

These new activities of the dhungshaa etudents served 

to encourage other schools in the city, and there were re

ports teat several institutions were planning similar pro- 

agenda tours and actively pre^oiiig the boycott. On

January 9th, a band of approximately 5,0Q0 students, reported 

to include representatives of all Canton middle schools and 

colleges, staged another parade. Inflammatory circulars 

were distributed, but the demonstration was orderly and 

marked by nft incidents.

Hatters reached a serious turn on the 10th of the 

mouth when a group of Uhungshan students and boys from the 

First Provincial Middle genool, infuriated at the authorities 

attempts
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attempts to interfere with a meeting on the grounds of the

latter institution, proceeded la commandeered buses to the

office of the provincial demissloner of Education to press

their de«.tutds fur freedom of act! «ding the office

closed, they forced an entrance and did considerable damage

to the pr

a*tnorities evidently

decided that a change to more vigorous tactics was advisable.

The students* demnds for cessation of the nation's internal

onfliots, including tney admitted, the &uti-coeaamist

campaigns, were seized upon as an alarming indication of

radicalism; and Mlitary quarters prof eased to have discovered

other convincing evidence ti.at dangerous red elements were

exploiting the students’ patriotic sentiment in an attempt

to turn the movement into a general overthrow of peace and

order. Strict warnings against further da&onstr tions

and orders for the arrest of ’’radical" agitators were cir

culated
These measures dih not serve to deter the students

however, and on January 13th a group of several hundred of

them, said to be mostly fraa the Chungsh&n and Kua Kia

Universities, assembled at the Kuo itin Campus with flags

and postera in preparation for another demonstration

As they started to move off the grounds, another smaller

ban* of persons who, while advertising themselves by banners

as members of "The Uitizens National Salvation Society for

the extermination of Traitors’*, were, beyond reasonable

| doubt, plain clothes agents or hired gunmen, appeared on

the scene and attempted to disperse the students. A

clash

ÎF h -h

liraJ '& JI

i i J - ' . c.. 1 ' I ? | «■d'A Ahi!

» ; i 13
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/ clash ensued a>d the plain slothes sen opened revolver 

■ fire. A number of students were seriously wounded, 

and, according to the report of sources sympathetic to 

tie students, which the authorities -.ave attempted to 

deny, at least one was Killed. During tie melee the 

students are reported to have fatally injured one of 

tixeir assailants. A score or so of tne students were 

arrested, aud the reiaaiiider of them thereupon disbanded, 

meanwhile a similar but less serious 1 cident had oc

curred in another section of the city in ocanection with 

the visit of another group of dhungshan undergraduates 

to the utagineeriag bohool of Hsiang unia university.

The military authorities the» took swift and drastic 
| action. Partial law was immediately declared by order 

| of the Southwest oliticul Council, with an announcement 

| that such measures were considered necessary in view of 

! the dangerous activities of radical agitators aaoug the 

students. The city was vigilantly patrolled by heavily 

reinforced police and military units, with special 

contingents of troops posted at Ohungshaa University 

and other educational institutions. Public street traffic 

was practically limited to daylight hours, even foreign

ers finding it difficult to travel after eight o’clock 

in the evening. Student meetings and abandonment of 

classwork without prior government sanction were strict

ly forbidden, and a press censorship instituted which 

reduced locally published news to the one-aided cotmuniques 

of official Quarters. In order to ensure interruption
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of organized student efforts, on January 13th all Canton 

schools and colleges were closed for the winter vecatioti, r 

a full month ahead of schedule.

lieanwhile the Mlit&ry authorities* previously 

Initiated policy of persuading students to enlist in 

appro ed associations purporting to prvvide opportunity 

for putting patriotism to useful purposes through train

ing in military pi'epax’ednes:; was hastily developed to 

meet the emergency. under a special resolution of 

the southwest lolitical Council, an army controlled 

training organization known as the National Salvation 

volunteer Corps was formed and active recruiting for 

student enlistment ti.erein commenced. according to 

the hdUru dhliiA kvittilhô £-0j'i (Hong Kong), this oorps, 

while mvlag the appearance of an anti-Japanese society, 

is in reality more in the nature of a disciplinary "straight 

jacket" for the unruly; and while students pursuing their 

school work in peace are not compelled to join, their 

«lore vociferous comrades who insist on neglecting their 

classes to indulge in patriotic manifestations will find 

themselves forced to enroll by "invitation" from the 

authorities. This estimate would appear well confirmed 

by the circumstances that the new organization is under 

the direct cotimand of the generaj. in charge of the Pro

vincial Gendarmerie and has established its headquarters 

at Ghungshan University, and that it is provided with 

a nucleus of several companies of regular soldiers.

Since the adoption of these measures, no further 

incidents have been reported at Canton, tfithin a few 

days the majority of the students were reported as 

havlag
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having left their schools. Local Chinese ..iercnants com

plained bitterly tnat the martial law was ruining prospects 

x‘or the customary Sew Yaur sales. «strictions were soon 

relaxed, as reported in this office’s telegram of January

3 p.M., and on January 31st the uutiioi'itles announced 

the complete terui'iutiun of martial law and cue return to 

normal conditions.

■There is evidence, however, that, although driven 

under cover at dan tun fur the time oeing, the student move

ment is far from suppresseu, and local observers feel 

that it is likely to continue to be an important factor 

in the Southwest, particularly if overt Japanese aggres

sion is not halted.

On the day following tneir clash with the police, 

local student leaders obtained an interview with Mershel 

Jh’ea Jni-t’aag and demanded of him the hiîedlàtè'release 

oi* their arrested colleagues, delivery of the corpse of 

the student claimed to have been shot, punishment of the 

gunmen who fired on the demonstrators, and failures freedom 

from police interference, nside from a promise to release 

the arrested students which, bo far as oan be ascertained, 

has not yet been fulfilled, the student representatives 

apparently obtained no satisfaction, ujcôrding to reliable 

private sources of information, several of the stuaents 

who participated in the demonstration are still unaccounted 

for, and feeling continues to run high among students in 

general despite allegations by government quarters that 

only a small number of radicals were really interested 

in the agitation.

Frustrated
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.frustrated in tl.eir s t temp ts to carry on at Canton, 

and determined to escape enforced enroll ent in the offi

cially sponsored treiniato corps, the Less energetic under

graduates have returned to t»>eir ho es, wnile tne more 

miiitant-Kiinded have left t:.e city to continue tr eir pro 

paganda work elsewhere, .xccordlug to press reports, siaall 

groups have beer: active in stirring up demonstrations at 

ongmoon, ovatow and other points in the province. Over 

a thousand proceeded to h.ung Kong for the purpose of en

listing the support of feu Han-mln and are said to have 

subiaitteu a petition to him shortly after his arrival.

This completes the u«0uu.:t of tne student movement 

to date insofar as the facts are enerally known to the 

public. As indicated in the Consulate General’s telegraaxs 

of January ISth and 2üth, however, the whole affair has 

been Invested «ith added significance through its rela

tionship to the political crisis which has been develop

ing in connection with the Hanking Government’s recent 

overtures to nu Han-min and his civilian followers and 

the jealousies among the Kwangtung military leaders and 

other ambitious Southwestern political groups which these 

moves have served to revive.

Canton has been alive with r mors for the past few 

weeks and though the situation has been obviously tense, 

it has been very difficult to ascertain what has been 

going on. In the light of confidential infomaticn from 

sources in close touch with developments and a study of 

the local press, however, it would appear clear that

Marshal
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Larahul Ch’eu Chi-t’ang is considerably disgruntled over 

the arrangements between banking and the Hu Han-Kila group 

wbirh were apparently concluded independently of Chen’s 

w la lies and which, while ignoring his interests, have sub

stantially increased the national and local prestige of 

Hu, Chou Lu and others of uu’s followers.

According to one well-placed informant, Uh’ea, as 

a meat.s of vitiating the Civilian Gi*oup*s arrangements 

with banking, resolved to force Chou Lu out of his of

fice as Chancellor of Uhungsiian University and to fill 

t e post - recently made especially attractive in con

sequence of substantial subsidies to the institution voted 

by Hanking - with his own appointee. He decided to utilize 

the student agitation to compel Chou’s resignation, arid 

this motive, rather ti.au international considerations, is 

said to account for the dramatic incidents which climaxed 

the demonstrations and the spectacularly drastic manner 

with which the Canton students have been suppressed. This 

story finds support in the allegations of the student de

monstrators that the gunmen wno fired on them on We 13th 

had been sent unaar Marshal Chen’s orders.

another version has been furnished the Consulate 

General by an official In close contact with Kwangtung 

Government circles. This informant, while admitting that 

the attack on the students was carried out by hired gunmen, 

claims that the reports of government complicity and of 

student fatalities are without foundation. According to

his.
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his account, several discontented and ambitious elements <- 

antagonistic to Jh’en and Chou Lu nave cooperated in exploit

ing the student movement for L.eir own ends and engineered 

tiie unfortunate clash on January 1.5th. These elements in

clude a faction headed by Li.’on in ,-shu, former jiwan&tung 

provincial Chairman now in exile at Hoa;j in conse- 
* 

lueuce of his participation in the Jukieu rebellion, a 

number of aspiring candidates for jfcou mu’s post as Chaacel- 

lor of CLungshan University, and a ir.roup of disappointed 

office seekers who accompanied the Southwestern 

Kuomintang delegation to hanking and have become embittered 

over 0 ou’s failure to obtain appointments t’or them. dth 

them have also been associated members of the nineteenth 

Houte Army clique. The latter, according to my informant, 

recently organized a secret association known as the 

"Jocialist vewioeratic iarty", which includes many students 

aud a number of teachers; and, with the a -sistance of the 

other groups mentioned, they have been urging the students 

to demonstrate in hope of bloodshed and a crisis which 

would provide opportunity for accomplishment of tneir own 

ambitions.

In connection with the above explanation, it is inter

esting to note that the local press subject to official 

censure, which appeared at first inclined to a certain 

sympathy with the band of "citizens” who clashed with 

the students, has subsequently carried items indicating 

official admission of the fact that the men were gunmen 

and of the necessity for punishment of the ruffians.

While

see ny telegram of November 25, Ï93S f9 a. ra. ) reporting 
issuance of non-immigrant passport visa to Ch*en Mlng- 
shu whose trip abroad was understood to be financed by 

‘arshal uh’cm Chi-t’ang,
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mile differing in explanation thereof, ad reports 

appear to agree that dh'eu’s position has been threatened 

by the activities of several antagonistic quarters and 

that certain elements have been endeavoring to force 

Chou Lu to surrender nis present enviable position. 

Apparently the Central Government has been strongly sup

porting Chou Lu, since it is reported as having persis

tently turned down nis repeated offers or resignation and 

to have ..romptly denied a rumor that arrangements had 

been concluded whvi’eby control of the University would 

be transferred from Lanting to the bvangtuug Lrovinoial 

GoveruKien t.

It is also clear from various sources t^.ut Irenal 

dh’ea vas determined, if possible, to prevent Ju Han-min 

from proceeding direct to Lauuiüg lu accordance with his 

originally announced intention, and that it was probably 

this motive ehich prompted him at the last moment to go 

in person to Hong Kong on the occasion of Hu’s arrival 

there. Oh*en was successful in persuading jiu at least 

to visit Canton before proceeding to Nanklag. As an

nounced in the press, Hu came to Canton on January Luth 

travelling on one of the Marshal’s gunboats, and his 

visit here has been marked with an elaborate program of 

welcome festivities and the usual outward professions 

of complete accord. According to recent unconfirmed 

reports, Ch*en will not oppose Hu’s plan to proceed to 

Nanking shortly, but is insisting that Hu utilize his

restored
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restored influence with the Central Government to obtain 

certain concessions to which Ch*en feels himself entitled.

In this connection it may be mentioned tnat a high 

ranking representative of the Southwest xolitical council 

has continued current rumors to the effect that Chiang 

Hai-shih has been endeavoring to stir up jealousy between 

the Kwaagturig and Kwaagsi factious in the hope of des

troying Southwestern solidarity. Such a deduction would 

also appear to be supported by a recent press item to 

the effect that Ch’en is displacing considerable anxiety 

over the fact that yanking, while a„pointing Chang Fa-kwei 

as pacification commander for Fukien, Kiangsi and Anhwei, 

and ui Tsung-jen in the same capacity fur Hunan, i&augsi, 

and Kwichow, has not yet recognized him with any commensurate 

honor. According to the official informant just cited, 

however, Chiang’s attempts have been frustrated for the 

present as the result of a secret conference held between 

Ch*en and Li bout ten days ago at which their various dif

ferences were thoroughly thrashed out and a complete re

conciliation achieved.

ïhe informant also confirmed the Consulate General’s 

understanding that -Japanese Quarters have been endeavoring 

to play off the Kwangs! military leaders against the Kwang- 

tung faction. He also verified the correctness of press 

reports indicating that the repeated protests of the local 

Japanese consular authorities against the student anti

Japanese demonstrations in Kwangtung and Kwangsi were in
i '-.t 

no way responsible for the treatment which the students j

£Ê22USâ ? '
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reoeived. aa reported in the Consulate General’s political 

review for December, the Kwaagsi authorities replied to 

Such protests to the effect that tuey would do nothing to 

interfere witn the patriotic activities of their citizens, 

and the informant stated that the Kwaugtuiig Government 

subsequently took similar action. He said that the Kwangsi 

leaders recently decided upon a strongly anti-Japanese 

attitude and that the reconciliation which took place a few 

days later between on’eu and Li resulted in tneir joint 

ooumitt. eat to such a policy.

Jhile assurances of this nature must be treated with 

caution, the possibility that t.,ey nave a basis of fact 

a<id May not be unrelated to recent evidences of a sudden 

stiffening of tie Japanese attitude toward &e southwest 

is an interesting subject for speculation. In this regard 

it is worthy of note that on January 19th Marshal ni grant

ed an interview to reporters at Canton in respect to his 

policy toward Japan wherein he is reported as having em

phasized the necessity of facing the hard realities of 

Japan’s "continental" policy which "aims to make a colony 

of China" and of adopting a common "minifflum” policy of 

resistance which would ensure the raaintenance of China’s 

sovereignty and national existence; and that, almost 

ij.ed lately following this statement, a tense Gino-Japanese 

situation developed at Swatow, while at Fooahow, there was 

a sudden gathering of Chinese and Japanese man-of-war, 

which would appear of considerable significance although 

details of the incident have not yet been received by 

this
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this oifice. (See this office’s telegrams of January

2S, 11 a.£i. and January 22, 8 p.M. respectively.)

Respectfully yours,

0. J. Spiker, 
American Consul General.

^opies

/s
1 
1

sent:

to Department.
to Ranking (Jabassy office), 
to Swatow,

800
ASO/gl
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Shanghai, December 12, 1935, No. 296; Vol. 58

For A United China
^XTHILE the refusal of Mr. Hu Han-min to 

assume office in Nanking as chairman of 
the Standing Committee of the Central Execu
tive Committee of the Kuomintang is being in
terpreted as a set-back for Nanking-Canton 
rapprochement, it by no means follows that this 
constitutes either a slight to Nanking or a set
back to the unification movement.

Mr. Hu remains in France, where he has
been for some time. He says that reasons of 
health forbid him to return to China and take 
up Nanking duties, and there is no reason to 
jump to the conclusion that he is not speaking 
the truth. Finally, it is not necessarily a matter I 
of any great consequence whether he is telling; 
the truth or not because the present issue is1 
considerably bigger than any individual and 
Canton rapprochement does not hang exclusive
ly upon the issue of whether Mr. Hu comes home 
or stays in France.

Ever since Mr. Hu went to France rumor
has been busy as to when he would be back. 
To begin with, his experiences in Nanking on 
the occasion of his last stay there were not 
such as to prejudice him toward further test 
of political vicissitude, merely as a personal 
reaction not to be confused with fundamental! 
political currents. And additional to this it 
should be observed that a kind of hypnotic 
appeal sometimes begins to fasten itself about 
certain phrases and ideas in the mind: Of the 
crowd, so that to many the notion of a return! 
of Hu Han-min has (quite without reference 
to any particular logic of the case) become f 
identified with the thought of national re- ; 
unification. We do not believe that the name1 
of Mr. Hu as an individual warrants any much 
dramatic conriotation.

So far as individuals are concerned, develop
ment has been along the lines forecast by this 
journal last summer—the centering of authority • 
more and more upon General Chiang Kai-shek. ! 
This development is a logical outcome of the 
circumstances. We very much doubt whether 
General Chiang has himself desired anything of 
the sort, but as unquestionably the most potent 
force behind the scenes in former days, it was 
natural that he should bè pushed perhaps in 
spite of himself into a position of titular as well 
as of real but unofficial responsibility.

It seems reasonable to believe that many 
whb have been reluctant to enter wholehearted- 
ly into an organization which they regarded as;-* 
ambiguously constituted, due to the fact that its 
most powerful man was neither in a seat of j 
recognized civil authority nor physically on the 
scene but instead directing communist-fighting
operations far up the Yangtze, may now be dis
posed to adhere to â more logically organized 
Government. The position is now clear, Gen
eral Chiang is definitely" at the helm, and al 
the same time the disadvantages of dis,unity; 
have become increasingly apparent. |

South China has had its taste of Japanese 
displeasure through the Swatow incident. There' 
IS nlpntv of. hfl-nrixvriting nn
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